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Office of FOIA Services 

UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

STATION PLACE 
100 F STREET, NE 

WASHINGTON, DC 20549-2465 

June 11, 2019 

Re: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552 
Request No. 17-03723-FO:IA 

This letter is our final response to your requests, dated 
August 20, 2017 and August 22, 2017, and received in this office 
on August 29, 2017, for a copy of the most recent three years of 
issues of the following SEC newsletters: SEC Employee News (17-
03723-FOIA), The Exchange (17-03724-FOIA), and The Scoop (17-
03726-FOIA). Reference is also made to our interim and/or 
e-mail communications dated September 28, 2017, September 29, 
2017, January 24, 2018, and December 10, 2018. By letter dated 
September 29, 2017, we advised you that the three requests would 
be processed under FOIA request number 17-03723-FOIA, and 
request numbers 17-03724-FOIA and 17-03726-FOIA were closed and 
removed from our pending caseload. 

The search for responsive records has resulted in the 
retrieval of 421 pages of records that are responsive to your 
request. Access is granted in part to 417 pages of records. 
However, access is denied to information and records (four pages 
in their entirety) under 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b) (4), (6), and/or 
( 7) ( E) , for the following reasons. 

• Portions of the records are being withheld under 
Exemption 4, since they contain confidential commercial 
or financial information, the release of which could 
cause substantial competitive harm to the submitter. 

• Exemption 6 protects information that would constitute a 
clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. 

• Certain information is subject to Exemption 7(E), which 
affords protection to all law enforcement information 
that would disclose techniques and procedures for law 
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enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would 
disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or 
prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be 
expected to risk circumvention of the law. 

I am the deciding official with regard to this adverse 
determination. You have the right to appeal my decision to the 
SEC's General Counsel under 5 U.S.C. § 552(a) (6), 17 CFR § 

200.S0(f) (1). The appeal must be received within ninety (90) 
calendar days of the date of this adverse decision. Your appeal 
must be in writing, clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal," and should identify the requested records. The appeal 
may include facts and authorities you consider appropriate. 

You may file your appeal by completing the online Appeal form 
located at https://www.sec.gov/forms/request appeal, or mail your 
appeal to the Office of FOIA Services of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission located at Station Place, 100 F Street NE, 
Mail Stop 2465, Washington, D.C. 20549, or deliver it to Room 1120 
at that address. 

If you have any questions, please contact Felecia Taylor of 
my staff at taylorf@sec.gov or (202) 551-8349. You may also 
contact me at foiapa@sec.gov or (202) 551-7900. You may also 
contact the SEC's FOIA Public Service Center at foiapa@sec.gov 
or (202) 551-7900. For more information about the FOIA Public 
Service Center and other options available to you please see the 
attached addendum. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Lizzette Katilius 
FOIA Branch Chief 



ADDENDUM 

For further assistance you can contact a SEC FOIA Public 
Liaison by calling (202) 551-7900 or visiting 
https://www.sec.gov/oso/help/foia-contact.html. 

SEC FOIA Public Liaisons are supervisory staff within the 
Office of FOIA Services. They can assist FOIA requesters with 
general questions or concerns about the SEC's FOIA process or 
about the processing of their specific request. 

In addition, you may also contact the Office of Government 
Information Services (OGIS) at the National Archives and Records 
Administration to inquire about the FOIA dispute resolution 
services it offers. OGIS can be reached at 1-877-684-6448 or via 
e-mail at ogis@nara.gov. Information concerning services offered 
by OGIS can be found at their website at Archives.gov. Note that 
contacting the FOIA Public Liaison or OGIS does not stop the 90-
day appeal clock and is not a substitute for filing an 
administrative appeal. 
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SEC. Staffers 
Join 1995 Race 
For The Cure 
Citywide Race Benefits 
Susan G. Komen Breast 
Cancer Foundation 

More than 115 runnem and walkers 
from the SBC joined the five-kilometer 
Race for the Core in Washington., D.C. 
OD Saturday morning, June 17, A 
numbec of SEC employees (including 
fonnm' Commissioner Maly Schapiro) 
have participated in this annual fund
raising event befme, but 1995 was the 

L-------------------,------------' first year the SBC participated as an 

Commission Trains Officials 
At Fifth International Institute 

Representatives from nations rang
ing from Albania to Zimbabwe attended 
the Commission's Fifth Jntemational 
Institute for Securities Market Devel
opment from April 24 through May 5. 
This year's Institute had a record 
attendance of 96 senior securities 
· regulatory officials representing 53 
· emerging securities market counbies. 

The Institute is the cornerstone of 
the Commission's technical assistance 
program for countries with emerging 
securities markets. The two-week pro
gram held aonually in the spring at lhe 
Commission's Washington headquarters 
consists of an intensive series of 
lectures, panels and workshops focusing 
on the development. operation and re
gulation of securities markets. It is 
intended for senior government regula
tory or stock exchange officials. There 
is no tuition charge for the program. 
Delegates' agencies or organizations are 
expected, however, to arrange and pay 
for all transportation and accommnr.lation 

expenses. In lhe past, lhe U.S. Agency 
for International Development and other 
international development organizations 
have assisted with these expenses. 

This year's delegates were address
ed by Chairman Arthur Levitt and 
Commissioners Richard Roberts and 
Steven Wallman. Commissioner Roberts 
delivered the welcoming remarks and 
introduced the Institute's .keynote 
speaker, the Honorable Everett M. 
Ehrlich, Under Secretary for Economic 
Affairs of the Department of Commerce. 
Under Secretary Ehrlich's keynote 
speech, entitled •Securities Regulation 
and Growth in the Emerging Econo
mies,• was unanimously well received 
by an enthusiastic group of delegates. 
Marianne ·Smythe. former Director of 
the SEC's Division of · Investment 
Management, also addressed the del~ 
gates OD the Institute'& opening day OD 

official federal agency team. 
Kanm MacR.ae Smith, Special 

Counsel, EEO, aod Nancy Wolynetz. 
Selective Placement Coordinator, 
OAPM, were the SBC Team captains. 
The SEC Disability Issues Advisory 
Committeo ~ the registration 
drive that substantially increased the 
number of SEC participants. 

The festivities on lhe Washington 
Monument grounds before and after the 
1995 Raco for lhe Cure included remarks 
by sponsors Paula Zahn, Vice President 
Gore and other sponsoring dignitaries 
and celebrities. 

When several hearing impaired 
members of DIAC registered for the· 
race, the SEC Team Captains made 
arrangements for Gary C. Johnson, the 
SEC's sign. language interpret.er, who is 
employed by Sign Language Associates, 
to interpret during the event. 
{tiNf#{WW¥,l~il~¾1llf'mfil&fil(.1ilt ··m,i ~~ias~:~f~=:~~JllMP~b-.... J!fmii;r41~;=u ..... :-:-.. ;:&t. 
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Michael H. Sutton Is Appointed SEC' s New Chief Accountant 

Micbael H. Sutton was appointed as ~rman Levitt said: •1 have been 
the SBC Olief Ac.countant and took continuously reminded during my tenure 
office on June 1. He succeeds b)(6) at the SEC of the 
Walter Schuetze, who ~ importance of ac-
in Man:h. counting in capital 

Before joining the Com- formation and SEC 
mission, Mr. Sutton, S4, securities regulation. I 
served for five years as Na- look forward to 
tional Director, Accounting working with Mike 
and Auditing Professional Sutton on ~ very 
Practice, for Deloitte & important issues. His 
Touche. His responsibilities years of experience 
included development of firm addressing accounting 
policy on technical and practices and financial 
professional matters and reporting issues will 
related consultation. help the Commimon 

Mr. Suttonjoined Deloitte immensely in our ~-------~ 
& Touche in 1963, Prior to pursuit of fair · and 
serving as National Director, he served rigorous disclosure.• 
in other professional practice roles at Mr. Sutton has been an active 
Deloitte and as a client service partner in member of the Emerging Issues Task 
the firm's Detroit and Atlanta offices. Force of the Financial Accounting 

Remembering Larry Haynes, SEC Comptroller 

Lawrence •1.arry" H. Haynes, Asso
ciate Executive Di.rector, Office of the 
Comptroller, died ~)(5) I on 
June 13. He was 52 

Larry worlced 
Commission for 32 

. 
for tho 

years and 
for 17 

re than 
or Exec-
expertly . 

ssion's fi-
modem 

d devel-
stem that 
for other 
1985, the 

his 
ci~ ac-

its highest 

(b)(6) 

was its Comptroller 
years, including mo 
two ye.ars in the Sari 
utive Service. Larry 
managed the Comnu 
nances, implemented 
financial systems an 
oped a payroll sy 
served as a model 
fedeml agencies. In 
Commission recognir.ed 
many years of finan 
complisbments with 
honor, the Distingu.i shed Service Award. 

:Executive DirectQr, 1im McConnell, 
said, "Larry served th 
great dedication and 
Viser to all his coll 
mission and its staff 
sympathy to Mr. H 

e Commission with 
was a trusted ad-

eapes. The Com-
extend their deepest 
aynes• family and 

meads.• . I.any began his federal career widJ. 
the Commission on Nov. 12, 1963. 
During bis 32-ycar tenure, bf progressed 
throuah the full range or financial posi 

tions from Voucher Examiner. to Budget 
and Accounting Assistant, to Financial 
Manager. He served in the U.S. Anny 

from June 1960 until 
May 1963. He earned 
a degree in business 
administration from 
Southeastern Uni-
versity. 

In nrivate life. he 
was an fb)(6) 

b)(6) 

b)(6) 

b)(6) 

The SEC staff will miss Larry, his 
friendship and warmth and his open
door policy. They all extend their 
sympathy to his family and friends. • 

Standards Board (F ASB) and was a 
member of the FASB's Financial 
Ac.counting Standards Advisory Council. 
Ho was also Vice C'Jiairman of the 
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants' Special Committee on 
Financial Reporti.llg. 

Mr. Sutton received an MS in 
accounting in 1963 and a BS in 
acanmting in 1962, both from tho 
University of Tenn~. • 
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Fifth International Institute Draws Record Participants 

the importance of securities regulation in 
a market economy. Ms. Smythe•s in
spirational remarlcs provided additional 
fuel for a stimulating first day. 

Tho two-week program. featured a 
full schedule of lectures and small-group 
workshops, as well as ample time to dis
cuss moro specific areas of interest with 
SBC staff. 

The InstillllD. which is organized by 
the Office of lntemational Affairs, is 
built around presentations by senior staff 
in each of too SECs fuur operating 
divisions - Corpmation Finan~ Madret 
Regulation. Investment Manaseme,it and 
Enforcement - as well as presentations 
by offices within the SEC that play 
significant policy-making roles in the 

Latin American countries and the 
Caribbean, 1S delegates from Russia and 
S of the Newly Independent States, and 
10 delegates from 8 African and Middle 
East.em nations. 

The inaugu:raJ Institute was held in 
1991. Since Ihm. the SEC has trained 
nearly 450 emerging securities muket 
officials. Many of ils graduates now 
occupy significant policy-making posi
tions in their COUDtries" govemments. 
The Institute is lhe only program of its 
kind Ibid: brings together senior capital 
market officials from emerging mad:et 
countries aod leading capital nmtet 
regulators and professiooals from the 
United States. In addition to the 
International Institute for Securities Mar-

ket Development, the Office of Inter
natioaal. Affairs organiz.es a one-week 
Program on Securities Enforcement and 
Market Oversight in the fall for se• 
curities eofo.rcement regulatoiy staff 
from both emerging and developed mar-
bes. The annual International En
forcement Program was introduced in 
1994 in iesponso to the many requeats 
the Commission receives each year from 
foreign colleagues for intensive tninmg 
in the SBC's enforcement and mubt 
oversight tecbniques. It focuses OD 

practical techniques for conducting 
investigations, market surveillance and 
inspections of broker-dealers. mutual 
funds and investment advisers. • 

:m;!:!s~8:,Ts': SEC Sends 115 To Race For The Cure 
ties indusby representatives on topics 

: rn:dse::.:. ~: #.Jilli?Ji . 
deposituy receipt facilities. This year, Many SEC .nnmen tumed in respec-
approximately 60 outside speakers and table times for the tbree-aad+balf mile 
SO SEC speakers and workshop leaders course featuring a climb up and return 
participated in the program. Many down Capitol Hill. However, the 
othen; on the SBC staff made substantive unofficial SEC •best tiJDB• award goes to 

contributions to tho Institute manuals and :::1:- Li&a M· Mitrovitch (CF), who 
womhop materials. The Office of l(bl~~ ~ 6) Jiwo days 
Administrative and Personnel Manage- event. She finished the entire 
meart provided logistical support and coune in one hour 20 minutes. bl<5l 
other assistance in deliv · the Cbl<5l enng fi;b)iffi(6)~----7---_____ _ 

program. Next Lisa is 
Following the Institute, delegates bad (bl(7J(CJ 

the option of spending up to five days as 
intemswithself-regulatoryorgamzations, 
stock exchanges, clearing organizations, 
investment banking firms or investment 
management organizations in cities that 
included New York, Chicago, Boston 
and San Fnnciseo. This year, 75 of the 
delegates participated in such intern
ships. The staff of the Office of Inter
national Affairs amngecl the intemsbips1 

tailoring each to suit the de1eptes• 
imerests. 

The deleptes, who included first
time attendees from Bnmei, Malta, South 
Africa. Uruguay, Vietnam, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe, hailed from all re,ions of the 
world. For ~le, there were approx
imately 29 delegates from 14 Asian 
countries, 2' deteptes from 14 Buro
pea couatries, 17 deieptes from 11 

NAYIJVNE l99S SBC llNPUJYU NEWS 

The Susan G. Komen Bnmt Cancer 
Foundation is a natiooal organimtion es-
tablished in 1982 by Nancy BriDbr after 
she lost her sister to breast cancer. 
Susan G. Komen was only 36 at tho time 
she died. 

Breast cancer is the leading killer of 
women ages 35 to 64. 'Ibe IComen 
Foundation oapnizes local Race for the 
Cure eve.ms to raise money to fund ~ 
search, eclucation, screenm1 aac1 beat· 
menL It also runs a natioua1 toll-free 
breast care helpline 1-800-IM AWARE 
(1-800-462-9273). Beneftciariea of the 
National Race include load university 
and community hospitals, •onal caacer 
research institutes and coalitions pro
viding information about breast cancer 
detection and treatment and 11CCe11B to 
mammography. • 

(b)(6) 
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Aleknavage. CF Associate 
Chief Accountant.· Retires 

Joseph S. Aleknavage retired as p.s.. 
sociate Chief Accountant of the Division 
of Corporation Finance on May l. Dur
ing bis 25-year SEC career, Mr. Alekna
vage was instrumental in the develop
ment of the Division's disclosure and 
accounting policies. 

Mr. Alebavage came to the Division 
in. 1970 from the audit staff of tho 
Wasbington office of Deloitte, Haskin & 
Sells. He was promoted to the Divi
sion's Office of the Chief Accounlant in 
1982 and served as Associate Chief A,;
COUDtant for the past 10 years. 

Robert Bayless, Chief Accounbmt of 
the Division. said: •Joe's explanation of 
the intricacies of the Commission's rules 
was sought by accountants and lawyers 
both inside and outside the Commission 
because be was known to be both know
ledgeable and fair. Bot he may be most 
fondly remembered by many of us in the 
Division as a patient mentor who enlight
ened our professional and personal lives 
with bis sincerity and humanity.• 

The Commission wishes Messrs. 
Aleknavage and Newman well in their 
new endeavors. 

Newman, ADO Assistant 
District Adm., Retires 

Kenneth Newman retired as Assislant 
District Administrator of the Atlanta 
District Office (ADO) on May 31. On 
June 1, he began work as Director of 
Compliance at the brokerage firm, Bear 
Stearns. in Atlanta. 

As Assistant District Administrator, 
Mr. Newman ran the ADO's broker-
dealer and investment adviser regulatory 
programs for the past three years. He 
began his 22-year SEC career in 1974 
as an examiner, advanced to senior 
securities examiner and then to Branch 
Chief before being named Assistant 
District Administrator in 1992. 

Before joining the Commission, he 
had worked for the NASD, had been 
Chief Financial Officer of a brokerage 
firm and had served in the U.S. Air 
Force from 1959 to 1963. 

"I enjoyed my years with the SEC, 
and I am glad the Commission gave me 
the opportunity to do something I tndy 
enjoyed, and that was running the reg
ulatory program,• Mr. Newman said. • 
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OIT~s Mike Bartell: 

l:~f~=4.~~nl~R~~~~f;wt~fl}/Jf/);~f/J~~M~i~%Jt 
The efforts and initiatives of lhe origiDally involving a pilot group of IS 

Commission•s Office of Informalion Osbome microcomputen. included a 
Technology affect the work of every thorough exploration of the ways that 
SEC employee. From a wide range of microcomputers could be used to help 
central processing services to personal facilitate agency operations. Eventually• 
computers, network communi~ and Bartell was reassigned to the Treasury 
support. OIT supplies vital reso1II0eS and Departmental Offices (oversight office 
services to SEC Headquarters, the Ope£-- for all Treasury bureaus including ms. 
atioas Center and Annex and the 11 re- Customers. Se:cret ~ Burean 
gional and district offices. of Engraving and Printing). from which 

On April 17, the oversight of this he founded a Treasury-wide 
complex system passed to Mike Bartell, microcomputer users• group and head 
the new director of the -ed other department
Office of Information ~(b=)(6~) --------- wide initiatives to 
Technology. A 20-year establish policies and 
government veteran, promote standards for the 
Bartell brings to the use of office systems 
Commission a broad technologies throughout 
range of experience in the Department of 
information systems and Treasury. 
a strong background in Bartell's most recent 
information technology prior position was with 
management. the U.S. Senate, where 

Bartell graduated he originally beaded the 
from Mount Sl Mary's Planning and Technology 
College in 1974 with a Review Office, and later 
BS in Business and formed the Office Sy-
Finance and a minor in stems Division. In those 
Sociology. His career with the federal roles, be led a modemi.zation effort that 
govemment started soon after when he moved the Senate from terminals aml 
began woxk at the Department of Com- typewriters to widespn,ad use of 
merce's Bureau of Economic Analysis as staudardized personal computers and 
a computer operator. His next assign- local area networks linked to each other 
mem at Commerce was as an economist, with a modern communications network 
but he soon found him.self spending most infrastructure. For the past three years, 
of his time writing ex>mputer applications he served as the director of the Com
for other economists and eventually puter Center, the Senate's. cenlral infor
decided to move back into data proces- mation technology facility, which bandies 
sing. His ~g time with Com- all the training, help desk. support, 
merce was spent as a programmer and installation, maintenance, applications 
systems analysl development and central processing ser-

In 1981, Bartell moved on to the vices for the agency nationwide. 
Department of the Treasury, Bureau of· · Recently, Bartell was interviewed 
Govemment Financial Operations (now about his views on the role of infor
known as the Financial Manage~t mation technology in agencies in general 
Service), where he headed a project to and thenatureofthetechnical challenges 
introduce microcomputer technology to fac.ed by the SEC in particular. The 
the agency. This ground-breaking effort, questions and his answers follow. 
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Interview With Michael Bartell 

0: What is your general philosophy 
regarding the role of i1'fonnatJon 
technology in a regulatory agency? 

A: The members of a support organi
zation such as an information technology 
department must understand that their 
purpose is to advance the program work 
of the agency. The technical initiatives 
and priorities must reflect and support 
the business goals and needs of the 
agency. The fact that technology has 
become such a vital mission-critical 
resource in our daily work has placed a 
tremerufous challenge upon IT organiza
tions throughout the government to 
deliver reliable and state-of-the-art 
solutions. Technology can be an enabler 
in any agency for so many things if it is 
introduced and applied appropriately. 
However, I believe too often technology 
is asked to solve broken or weak busi
ness processes. This situation can be 
avoided with up-front discussion and 

· expectation management in terms of what 
technology can and cannot achieve. 

I believe that a good information 
system, no matter what it may be, must 
be built upon a sound standards-based 
infrastructure, using mainstream tech
nologies that are well-established and 
tested. Building upon industry standards 
will help ensure that the SEC bas the 
maximum flexibility .in taking advantage 
of new products and services available in 
the marketplace and also positions us 
well for meeting future needs as they 
evolve. 

0. Now that you've had a linle time to 
get an overview of~ Commission~ op
erations, what are your thoughts about 
the state of information technology here? 

A. I'm still assessing the goals and 
needs of the divisions and figuring out 
how OIT's resources and efforts dovetail 
with them. When I've established that, 
I'll have a better idea of how to meet the 
Commission's business goals. I have no
ticed, however, that OIT is involved in 
many different projects so there's a clear 
need for good project management so 
that all our resources are applied effec
tively and toward the proper priorities. 
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There's always room for improvement 
in the area of project management, and 
that will be an area of focus for me. 
Although I believe in aggressive project 
planning, I am also a realist and I know 
that there is no point trying to lake on 
everything at once. 

Certainly there's much to be done 
here in terms of modernizing the office 
automation tools and systems. OIT is 
already proceeding aggrewvely on this. 
I think our staff need bett:et access to 
other agencies and data so~ and 
we're working on that as well. The key 
hurdle to clear in that direction is 
network security. The SEC needs to be 
able to communicate with other federal 
agencies and industry organizations 
quickly, easily and safely. 

We also have a lengthy backlog of 
mission applications needs, and we're 
trying to move that along. Again, 
though, expectations must be managed .. 
We have to establish priorities and focus 
our resources on the most critical areas 
first. 

0. What areas would you like to see 
improve or expanded? 

A. Right up front, I want OIT to be 
seen as an effective and customer ori
ented support organization. We need to 
re-establish our commitment, attitude and 
organizational procedures in this area by 
demonstrating a customer focus and mea
sure our success in terms of customer 
satisfaction. 

I think that our communications net
:work needs to be state-of-the-art-and it 
should be perceived as such by its users. 
This is critical because virtually every
thing we do and plan to do requires reli
able and scalable communications facili
ties. The SEC is fortunate to have a 
very mode~ communications infrastruc
ture, not only in Washington, but also in 
each of the regional and district offices. 
As systems change, so will our net
work:. I'd like to see us hooked up to 
the Internet as quickly as possible-with 
appropriate security measures taken. We 
also need to modernize the computer 
platforms we're using, so that services 
like remote access, PC-F AXing, elec
tronic forms, full text searching, imaging 
facilities and CD ROM libraries are 
more accessible to staff from their desk
tops or virtual office. But of course, 

staff resources and available funding are 
factors that have to be carefully consid
ered before starting these initiatives. 

Q: What MW programs or initiatives do 
you envision for the Commission as It 
plans for the 21st century? 

A: There will be many changes, im
provements and new opportunities made 
possible in part by IT, as the SEC moves 
toward the 21st century (not all that far 
off, you know!). It won't happen ovec
night, but it will occur. My job will be 
to ensure we are prepared to take full 
advantage of all of the new solutions the 
market will most certainly have to offer 
us over the oext several years. We will 
see a paradigm shift in the way that ap
plications are deployed; more client ser
ver technology, workstation and work
group prooessmg, and information access 
and management over the network, in
cluding the Internet. We need to bring 
every resource we have to every SEC 
desktop, rega,dless of location. 

Some of the projects we'll be work
ing on (and have already begun) include 
the EDGAR recompetition and the fees 
processing system development. These 
are both critical mission systems that will 
need to be modernized and viable for 
many' years to come. There are several 
other critical initiatives in the area of 
applications that we need to act upon as 
well, and we will. There also are num
erous older legacy applications, which 
Commission staff rely upon every day to 
do their jobs, that must be modernized. 
Another area where there will be a great 
de.al of activity in the next several years 
is applying more analytic technology in 
monitoring the enormous amount of 
available securities data so that the SEC 
can better perform its oversight and 
regulatory mandate. 

0: ls.there anything else you'd like the 
Commission staff to know about -you? 

A: Well, I'd like to say that I'm happy 
and excited to be at the SEC. I'm quite 
impressed with the staff commitment 
I've seen Um,ughout the Commission in 
my first few weeks here. Employees 
work very hard and understand the 
importance of the work they do. I feel 
fortunate to be a part of such an 
organization and look forward to 
working with, and &11pporting, each of 
you. • 

s 
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Did You Know? . .. 

Open season for the Thrift Savings 
Plan (l'SP) will continue until July 31, 
1995. At this time, you may enroll, 
change your cummt contributions or 
redistribute your amounts in the C,G or 
F funds. 

The Internal Revenue Setvice (IRS) 
has announced that the maximum amount 
allowable contribution to TSP in tu year 
1995 is $9,240. . 

Whal transferring from one govem
ment agency to another, your current 
health benefits and life insunu,.ce en
rollments remain the same. This in
cludes a cancellation or waiver of 
coverage. 

Upon separallon from a federal agen
cy, an elected waiver or cancellation of 
covuage under Federal Employees' 
Group Life Insurance (FBGLI) remains 
in effect for up to 180 days. If you 
return to duty within dle 180-day time 
frame. your coverage status will remain 
the same. 

An election to reduce FEGLI cover
age is allowable at any lime. 

The new options for FBGLI are: 
• Inwocable Assignment of Life 

Insurance. Allows you to irrevocably 
assign your life insunmce to one or more 
petsODS, Once assigned, you will not be 
able to withdraw the assignment; how• 
ever, the person(s) may choose to irrev
ocably assign the coverage back to you. 
The assignment applies to Basic cover
age, Option A (Standard) and Option B 
(Additional). Option C (Family) 
coverage is not included. 

• Viatical Assignment. Allows a 
terminally ill employee with a life 
expectancy of up to 24 months to assign 
insurance coverage to a private company 
in return for a percentage of the f.ace 
value of the coverage. This dollar 
amount would be received while the 
employee is still. living. Upon the 
employee•s death, the assigned company 
will collect the insurance proceeds. This 
opportunity applies to Basic coverage, 
Option A and Option B. 

• Living Benefits Provision. 
Effective July 25, 199S, terminally ill 
employees may elect to roceive a portion 
of the face value of their Basic insurance 
(not their optional insurance) while still 
living. if their life expectancy is nine 
months or less. This action is processed 
directly by OFEGLI. 

for more detailed information 
regarding any of these topics, contact the 
Processing and Benefits Branch at (202) 
942-4080. 

Fe4eral Benefits For 
VeteranslDifpendents 

OAPM has a supply of the 1995 
edition of the booklet, Federal BenpJila 
for Vetenzns and Dependenu. To' 
receive a copy, please contact Nancy 
Wolynetz on (202) 942-4091 (voice) or 
(202) 942-4075 (ITY), or send her an 
E-Mail message.• 
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The SBC's EEO Counselors met al benefits available to lhem in addition to 
headquarters in June for a conf'ereo.ce BEO Coumeling, the conference featured 
conducted by the staff of the EEO presentations by people from other SBC 
Oftic:e. Bmascm Davis, Acting Cllief, . offices; The guest speakers included 
Band& of Compliance, oqpmmid the Calheriae McCallum. Hmployee Assist
two-day event. Of the 30 EEO Coun- anco Counselor; Nancy Wolynetz. 
selors half are new volunteers and half Selective Placement Coordinator who 
118 ~ coDafaal dllly BBQ spoke about disability-related 

~- May came fmm the SBC's re- ~~7= Rai-r-E=.:. 
pons. All weae brought up to date on •---= s.,._; .. ,~... ho lained the 

Employee Grievaace proceduae widlia 
OAPM; and Nelson Egbert, Deputy In
spector General, who explained the work 
of the Office of the llltlpf'dOt General. 

The EEO Director and Compliance
Bnncb Chief commend BBO Counse,. 
lors for their dedication., professiooalism 
ml enlhusiasm tor lbe pis of tie BBC> 
pqriml. Qnwicms about the EEO 
Couaseling progn1111 should be addressed 
to Emenon Davis (202) 942-()()4(). n:,cmtdlanges iapolicie& aad pmcedmes , UIUODS .,....-..-, W exp 

and wen, pven.acbaace toeqmiss their -------------------------= ~ COil-: ; Boston District Office Gets Involved 
COIINl'lWl8 u a collatenl duty. In 
addilioo, tile new EEO Coanselon 1ml a The Boston District Ofliee-includiq BDO Slaff mmtors met with iheir 
valuable opportunity to leam from those Imm Mmcel Ma«:elia.o, District Admin- students on a regular monthly basis for 

· who have sewnl yeani of~ ill&rator; Bmlee Billiard Smith, Senior planed aroup ldivities raapag from 
The basic pis of EEO Coume1iDa Omnsel; Carlos Coara-Rodripes. Staff communicationpm,stopreallllalionson 

are: informing applicams, employees Attorney; and Leighton Ricbardson, . filing taxes to visiting local museums. 
and fonmr emplc,yees of their right to Securities Compliance Buminer- In addition to the progmm's planned 
cballmge disc,imi•MCoty cmploymeat recently completed lbeir yeadcma activitias. meulan ammpcl for audnp 
pnclices or decisioDs; explaining tbe participation in die Madison Parle Hiah with their studeal& that included com-
procedures for doiq so; documenting School mentoring piognun. Under tho munity plays, luncheons and visits to 
comptiaMCe with thoae poceclans; and auspices of the Gnater &stma Federal bi&lorical silms. 
fiully, nsolving dilpltes which may Executive Board Bducatioml Partnership 1be studeabl in the photo below 
otherwise result in a formal investigation Council, the ~gnun encoura- federal spent the morning at the BDO learmag 
of alleged discriminatioo. The goal of e- about the work of the Commission and ....... ____ employeee-to &et involved in high school ..s....1.....,.... their _.,_ 
IUD ........ .,._ was to give EEO couo- lludems• lives by becoinin• mmtors. ---. ....._ ... 
8tJlors ... iDfonllltiGll they need to D BOO staff meatom found the pm,, 
perfo all th EEO se1· Since last fall. the BDO staff has ....,.,.. --..ieoce to be both rewant=-o 

rm e counfL•DI tasks been adively involved in the multifaceted o•- -_.. IP• 

c:ompeta•tly and widwa the 30-day BOO and enliptmiug. Noting that there are 
counseliog period. The DlOlt difficult mentor pmpam. The program strives to so many llh!deals who would benefit 
task is conducting coofiict resolution apose freshman students to • broad greatly from an adult taking the time to 
sessions. 'Ibe counselor's focus is to spectrum of career possibilities and to share~ work and life u.pecieoces. the 
find aa _.. dlal ii most •:t-1- to CRldB a positive atmospheie amt opp«- mmtom _...., -- odaer Com-produce-;;:";:.._ or·nao .. of bmilies tm meaningfaf· dialogue on mi.ssioa =«-:" _-.;,.-;;_. wida mm
the dispute that will satisfy the current events and life issues. taring students. • 
participants. Couoselom also attempt to (b)(6) 

aid the puCicipants ia improving their · 
working teladombip so that problems are . 
less likely to recur. The BBO staff 
stresaed the importmce of neutrality and 
actively listerrinc to the penoas involved 
in the dupute. Tips weie shared about 
how to remain calm whea people involv-
ed in the couaseliq sessicm are apst or 
angry. EBO coamelom wme insbucted 
to keep strictly confidential the matters 
discussecl in an effort to resolve Che 
dispute and to promptly seek guidance 
from the EBO Office when diffu:alt or 
novel issues are presented. 

Sinco EEO Collnselon must make 
employets 8W8l8 of procedures and 
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'95 SEC Photo Contest 

DEADLINE --

- JULY 16 

PHOTO EXHIBIT 
AUGUST 14-25 l 

Entries will not be accepted after July 21. 

Hurry to enter the 1995 SEC Photo 
Contest. Winning photos wffl be displayed 
in the Headquarters main lobby and one 
photo from all other entrants will be 
exhibited In the lower lobby, 1C level. 

For rules. entry forms and details 
about the contest. see the flyer distributed 
In early July or the last page of the 
.March/~prU SEC Empl_oyee News. or call 
Mary Teel on (202, 942-0027. 

· Join the fun and give us your best 
shot! 

GEORGE FITZSIMMONS MEMORIAL 
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 

JULY 21 - 9 AM 
Shotgun Start 

Bretton Woods 
Recreation Center 

Potomac. Maryland 

Green fees, carts. 
lunch, beverages, prizes •. 
Current staff, $60 
Alumni/Guests. $80 

RSVP: No later than Friday, July 7, if possible. 
Telephone 942-7070 

SEC Secretary's Office, R. 6183 
Checks payable to SEC Recreation Association 

Supported by the SEC Recnation Association 

Listed below am employees seeking carpools/vanpools that commute to 
the SEC Headquarters Building each day and have openings. If you wish 
to be listed in the next edition, please contact Paula Frohman on 942-
4057 and complete an application in OAPM. . 

b)(6) 

CARPOOL WANTED 

WORK HOURS . CQNTAC[ 

7:00-4:30 Saundra Hazzatd 
942-0049 

CARPOOL RIDFJlSIPRIVERS 
8:30 am • 9:00-S:30 Alan Morris 

942-1980 

8:10 am 9:00-S:30 

VANPOOL NEEDS RIDERS 

S:30am 7:31M:OO 

6:IS am 8:00-4:30 
AOCBPl'S SEC MHJ'llOCJIBCKS 

CARPOOL EXCHANGE 
<>PF.RATIONS CENTER 

MallffCl1 O.llman 
942-1824 

Gordon Burm 
202-62.2-8071 

Bllnche Middldou 
94~,1,X4430 
Huv1x:,ONLY 
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Levitt Announces Profile Prospectus 
Profiles Will Give Investors Easy-To-Read Information On Mutual Funds 

AB of July 31, the investing public 
has another tool to help demystify 
mutual fund prospectuses. 

Chairman Arthur Levitt on that date 
at a press conference in New York City 
announce.cl that funds may for a one
year trial period issuo short, easy--to
read fund •profiles• along with their 
regular prospectuses. The profile must 
cover, in brief, specific major points 
about the fund and its performance. 

Officials of the North American 
Securities Administrators Association, 
the Investment Company Institute and 
eight major fund complexes joined 
Chairman Levitt in announcing the Pro
file. The eight fund complexes volun
tarily participated in the project and will 
issue the first prototypes. Open-end in~ 
vestment companies throughout the coun.
try may join in creating their own pro
files during the one-year trial period. 
"The Profile Prospectus is an important 
step in the SEC's ongoing campaign to 
take the mystery out of the marketplace 
for public investors," Chairman Levitt 
said. "They are being developed to as
sist the investor in having a clear under
standing of one's investments in mutual 
funds .• 

Funds that choose to issue profiles 
must follow an 11-item format as set 

forth in a guide developed by the 
Investment Company Institute. The 
items must be put in the order listed in 
the guide and numbered_ accordingly. 
They cover fund objectives, investment 
strategies, risks,_ appropriateness, fees 
and expenses~ past · performance. in
vestment adviser,' purchases, redemp
tions, distributions, and other services. 

Cmirman Levitt conceived the idea 
of the profile prospectus and in bis 
October 1994 address to the National 
Piess Club challenged the industry to 
make prospectuses more consumer
friendly through clear · language and· the 
inclusion of a ~, -or profile, of 

. . 

the fund's main features. In respom;e. 
the ICI and eight major mutual fund 
complexes participated in a pilot ~ 
gram, wheteby the funds developed lheir 
own profiles and, with the ICI, devel
oped a guide for creating profiles. 

The participating fund complexes 
are: American Expn,ss Financial c.orp. 
(ID funds), Bank of America, Capital 
Research and Management Co. 
(American· funds), The Dreyfus Corp., 
Fidelity Investments, T. Rowe Price 
Associates, Inc,, Scudder, Stevens & 
Clark and The Vanpml Group. 

Commissioner Roberts Departs 
Becomes Executive VP Of Venture Capital Firm 

Richard Y. Roberts lefl the SBC on 
July 15 after nearly five years at the· 
Commission. . . 

Commissioner Roberts is now the 
Executive Vice President of Princeton 
Venture Research (PVR), a consulting 
firm, and a managing director of PVR 
Securities, a securities firm specializing 
in raising venture capital for high 
technology companies. Both companies 
an, headquartered in Princeton, New 
Jency. Mr. Roberts will be opening an 
office in Washington, D.C. for the two 
companies. 

Commiss.ioaer Roberts is greatly 
respected and admired by the Conums- · 
a.ion and staff and is known for bis wis-

b)(6) 
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The 1995 Combined Federal Cam- sions will be CO?duc~ on October 10, 
paip (CFC) will start on Monday. 11 and 17 for those of you wbo have 
October 23, and nm through Friday, volunteered to assist with the campaign. 
November 17. The CFC offers each federal employ-

Fdr those of you who don't know, ·· ee -a meaningful opportunity to help . 
the CFC is a coordinated effort that oCbers who need a helping hand. lo 
provides federal employees an oppor- . existence for about 30 years, the CFC 
tunity to give, through payroll d~ has helped millions of people to act 
ductions, to volunteer asencies of their voluntarily to build a strouger, better 
own choosing. society. 

The theme of this year's campaign is Donna ShalaJa, Secretary of Health 
"It's up to you!" The SEC's Campaign andHWDBllServicesaiidthc'C2ulirperson 
Chairman is Clw_rman Levitt, and the of die govemment~de campaip, bas 
Vice-Chairman is Brandon Becker! reminded federal workers ia presen~
~irector · of the Division of Marlcet tions about the campaign that,. given the 
~~i-:-1. ~ Jo Kennet. the ~ on public servants during Che past 
D1va&1on sSupemsory Program ~yst. year both verbal and physical •Never. 
is the Campajgn Manager, bas. bette · · sh' th 

The kickoff event will be held on there been a r tin,e to ow e 
Tuesday, October 24, at 10:30 a.m. in rest_ of the coun1'! the true ~re of 
Room 1C30. aiairman Levitt will offi- fedeml employees. . . 
cially announce the beginning ·of the The g~ for the SEC _,s .to llll.se 
campaign, and will introduce An:hie $165,000 m the 1995 campa1p. There 
Avedisian, President of the Greater are ~.sop participating charities,- divi~ 
Washington Boys & Girls Clubs. Mr. into national, international, and _local 
Avedisian will speak about overall groups. The worll: of each of th~ 
benefits of Ibo campaign and about tho groups is ·described in Ibo CFC litemture 
people in bis organization who have been _that y.rill be p~vided by agency key
helped as a result of CFC contributions. '·workers .. 'took .for tho ·cFc litemure· 

In addition, keyworker tnin.ina; ses- and remember, •r,~~ "P to yout• ·. . 

Levitt Announces Profile Prospectus: 

"The profiles are supposed to contain 
the essence of what is in the fund 
prospectus," Barry Barbasb, Director .of 
tl:\e Div:ision of ·Investment Manage~t, 
said. "If we saw somedling misleadina, 
we would· have the ability to tab 
act.ion.•. Fund profiles don't have to be 
precleared, but are required to be filed 
with rhe Commissioq. . . 

•If the profiles :are well-received by 
investors, they will serve as a model for 
effective fund disclosure,• Qairman 

2 

Levitt said. "-Extensive investor resean:h 
wiU be done to · determine whether the 
profiles help people make investment 
decisions. Research will help us assess 
whether investors should be able to rely 
on a stand-alone profile or summary 
prospectus in deciding to invest in funds. 
When the research is complete. we will · 
consider what, if any, permanent 
changes to fund disclosure rules should, 
be made.· The ICI will tab the lead, 
with input from both the SEC and the 
states, in developing investor le.sting of 
tho profiles.• · ' • 
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focused his energies OD reforming tho 
municipal securities IDIU'ket, and· it . is 

dom and composure during crises. Be largely -due to his efforts that we have 
gained lhe · affection of the staff during his . made such progress in increasing the mar-

first year at the Commission when he ~t- bts' disclosure, transparency and integ
ed all the SBC offices and met all of the· rity. In addition to his dedication to· 
staff, both at headquarlem and in lhe investor protection, Rick's sense of humor, · regi=~ the SBC, Commissioner his perspective and his good nature have 

L~- · made working at· the SEC a more reward-
Ro- ~ become best known for his . . . ing experience for all Commission em-
work with· respect to the . mumctpal 1 He will bo ti missed • · 
securities minht.- For years .,Commis- .P oyeesMr:. 0 ~,_- grea :.: __ ..... · the 
sionea- Roberts delivered. speeches calling . . ~•~11D was no-. _to 
for certain reforms in. this -milbtplace S~ b! ~dent B~ and sworn m as a 
and in 1994 the SEC approved a number C.ODIDIISSloner on Oct._ 1, 1990 by the 

f • · · ·pa1' "ti" _..1-.,. • ·..::..c. Honorable Sfanlev Sporkin Judge for the 0 mlJDlCl &eCUll es UJIUAIOL IDIW1U.ve8, J • 

including ~ designed to improve U.S. District Court, District of Columbia. 
disclosure to investors. 

Before his appointment as 
Commissioner, Mr. Robeds waa in the 
private practice of law with the 
WBBhington offices of Miller, Hamilton, 
Snider & Odom. Befom joining tho law 
firm in April 1990. Mr. Roberts was · 
administntive assisbmt and legislative 
director for Seoator Ricluud Shelby (Ala.), 
a position he assumed in 1987. Prior to 
that. Mr. Roberts was. for four years, in 
the private practice of law in .Alabama 
From 1979 to 1982, Mr. Ro6erts was 
administrative assistant and . legislative 
duector for lhen-Coagressman Shelby. r~, 

Early in his tenure; Commissioner 
Roberts WBB very active in the SBC's 
proxy reform iniliative which resulted in 
the deregulation of shareholder com
munications in 1992. Latei- in his tenure, 
Commissioner Roberts took the lead in 
refomung the SEC's ~lion of the· 
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 
193S, and, just a few weeks ago, the SBC 
published a formal ~y recommending a 
number of legislative and regu)atory 
changes ~ Ibis area. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Beyond his leadership in those areas, 
Commissioner Roberts also has become 
known as a champion for improved dis
closure of environmental liabilities, 
improved disclosure of potential mutual 
fund investments for participants in 401(k),. 
pension plans, functional regulation of 
bank securities activities, reform of the 
shareholder proposal process 811d improved 
disclosure of risks involving derivatives 
activities. 

In a press release_ announcing his 
pending departure, Commissioner Roberts 
said, •1 have thoroughly enjoyed my four 
plus years at the Commission. It was 
exciting to strive both to protect investors 
and to maintain our securities :madcets as 
the greatest in the world. Tho experience 
was memorable, and it wis a privilege to 
work with . the outstaodini individuals 
employed at the Commiuion. I now look 
forward to joinms ,vR. and wodcing in tho 
securities industry. fr . ' 

In the same release, Chairman Arthur 
Levitt praised Mr~ Roberta' performance at 
the · SEC, •Commissic:ine:r .Roberts' lead~ 
ersbip at the Commission bu been extra
ordinary, Loa1 before anyone else, be 

The SEC Employee News asked Mr. Roberts a few questions about his 
experience as an SEC.Commissioner. The questions and bis answ~ follow: 

Q. After serving almost five yeais as 
an SEC Commissioner, can you recom
mend the job to others? 

A. As I stated in my conjimration, I 
would make a great effort to compl.ete my 
fall term. I am glad I filled that com
mitment. J stayed several weda past the 
expiration of my tenn, -and I enjoyed the 
last six months at the Commission more 
than I have any other time, so longer 
service was a pleasure lo me. 

Of course, for me it was a very posi
tive aperlence, and I would certainly re
commend the job to others. · I hope in the 
not too distantfatun some others have the 
opportunity to enjoy the same experience. 

· Q. Has there been a change in the 
significant issues facing the Commission 
since your appointment in 1990? 

A. Not really. Firsi, the Commission 
and ~ agency did not change during my 
tenure. 7he Commission's Job is to protect 
inwnon and to maintain a stable and or
derly aecuritia · marketplace. And the 
iulll!S did not change a great deaL Secur-
itia issua <km 't change much. '11le IIJIM 
iuua that wmr pre.rem In the '80.r were 
p,-en, in th4 •ga, and I expecl that they 
will.be ptwMt.at the turn ofths century. 
In tpm, of nuance,, of coune, everything 
changu In a sense, but Just I~ au the 
noo/a and crannla. 'I'radlllonally, aecuri
tla markel reglllallon, remain 'the lam& 

Persons /amiUa,.wilh the history of· thl, 

agency. I believe would concur •. 

Q. What did you find to be the most 
challenging or gratifying aspect of the job 
of an SEC Commissioner? 

A. I think the most gratifying aspect of 
the_Job of Commissioner was worlcing wilh 
the stqff. I am W?,y j,rouJ to have worud 
with the indivldllols empk,yed here. 1hey 
have always Impressed me with their abil
ity, whether in Facililkl, in the technical 
divisions or in the fiekl. lndilliduals em
ploye,d at· the SEC ha-..e always impressed 
me with their dedlcation and. their prop 
slonalism. So thal MD the definitely the 
most gratifying pan of the Job. 

Q .. And what part of the j~b did you 
consider- the most_ tedious or difficult? 

A. 7he most dj/Jicult and tedious part 
of the job was /raping up wlih the paper
worlc. There•, too much reading for any 
one person to absorb. And -you mow 
everyone told ms when l cams 10 the 
Commuaion, •1hope-,01111kt, to read.• I 
dldn 't undemand ii then, but a gm,/ deal 
of mzdlng of dVfti:ull, comp/a material 
coma wllh thejo#! and tllal's ~ thsjob 
both challlnglng.an4 dJDit:1111. 

The Otrnmiision and staff bid Commis
sioner Roberts a fond famwell imd wish 
him peat succe88 at PVR, · • 
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Chambers, lannaconi, Harper Join Private Firms 

Matthew Chambers 

Matthew A. Chambers, 
Associate Director of the 
Division of Investment Man
agement, left tho Commission 
on July 14 to join tho Wash
ington offices of Debevoise & 
Plimpton, where ho special
ues in investment adviser and 
investment company regula
tion. 

As IM Associate Director. 
Mr. Chambers supemsed tho 
Office oflnveslmmt Company 
Rogulation, which oversees 

b)(6) 

tho review of ex:emplive ap-~_ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
plications under the Invest-
ment Company and Invest-
ment Advisers Acts of 1940, and the 
Office of Regulatory Policy. which drafts 
rules regarding the substantive regulation 
of investment companies. He also 
directod the Division's task force that 
reexamined investment company 
regulation and drafted the report released 
in 1992, •Protecting Investors: A Half 
Century of Investment Company 
Regulation.• He was an Assistant 
Director of the Division from 1988 to 
1991. In 1988, he taught accounting for 
lawyen at American University's 
Washington College of Law. 

Mr. CJuunbers began his SEC career 
in the Office of General Counsel in 1984 
as an attorney in the CoUDSOling Group. 
In 1986, he was appointed Special 
Counsel and in 1987 Senior Special 
Counsel. Before joining the SBC, Mr. 
Chambers was an Associate at Bogle & 
Gates, a Seattle law firm, where he 
practiced COIJJOrale and securities law. 

Tho Commission presented the Dis
tinguished Service Award, the Commis
sion's highest honor, to Mr. Chambers 
in 1992 and the Supervisory Excellence 
Award to bim in 1989. 

In 1982, Mr. Chambers received a 
JD from the University of Michigan, 
where he was a member of the Order of 
the Coif. In 1979, he received ID AB 
from Dub University. where he was 
elected to Pbi Beta Kappa. • 

4 

Terry lannaconi 

Teresa E. Iannaconi. Associate 
Director of the Division of Coq,oration 
Finance, left the Commission on July 14 
to join KPMG Peat Marwick LLP as a 
partner in its department of professioual 
practice. 

•Terry Iannaconi was one of the 
most respected members of the SEC 
staff, and her skills and experience are 
fully compatible with KPMo•s services 
and client base,• Michael A. Conway of 
KPMG said. ·she will irnrnecliately 
assume a leadership rote in our S~ 
practice, working with the SEC re
viewing partners in our interface with 
the agency with our publicly held 
clients." While based in New York. 
Ms. Iannaconi will work with clients 
throughout KPMG. 

As a Corporation Finance Associate 
Director, Ms. lannaconi oversaw the 
accounting disclosure functiou of the 
division relating to public companies' 
compliance with genaally accepted ac
counting principles and SBC financial 
reporting requirements. 

Ms. Imoeconi joined the SBC in 
1969 for six years and returned in 1982 
after serving on the accounting faculty of 
the University of Maryland. She receiv
ed a BS in accountina in 1965 from 
Georgetown University and an MBA in 
finance from the Univeraity of Mary-

land. 
She is a CPA, has had numerous· 

professional articles published and bas 
n,ce.ived numerous awards, including the 
SEC Equal Opportunity Employment 
Award in 1991, the AICPA Andrew 
Barr Award in 1992 and the Chairman's 
Award For Excellence for work on the 
Municipal Securities Issuers Project in 
1994. • 

Charles Harper 

Charles Harper retired as Associate 
Regional Administrator of the Soudaeast 
Regional Office on August 3 after 
worlring for that office and the Miami 
Branch Office, its predecessor, for the 
past 21 years. For 13 years, he headed 
the Miami Branch Office until the 1993 
reorganization when it became the 
Southeast Regional Office, and Charles 
Senatore was appointed Regional 
Director. 

On August 7, Mr. Harper joined 
Paine Webber as ID Associate General 
Counsel in the firm's Fort Lauderdalo 
office. He reports to Hem Janick of 
Paino Webber"s New York Office. Mr. 
Janick is a former Division of Bnforce
rnent Assistant Director. At Mr. 
Harper's retirement party, the Florida 
Securities Dealers Association announced 
that it was establishing a college scholar-

· SEC IJNl'LOfl!Z NEWS JULY 7HROUGR ocroBER 1995 
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Stam Named Associate Director; Lindsey, Chief Economist 

Heidi Stam 

Heidi Stam was appointed Associate 
Director for the Division of Investmmt 
Management in August. 

Aa Associate Director. Ma. Stam baa 
primary responaibility for managmg the 
division's full disclosure program for 
investment c:ompanies, which includes 
review of mutual fund prospectuses, She 
also oversees the division's regulation of 
variable insurance products. 

In making the BDDCJUllCCIDCllt. 
Cltairman Levitt said, • A most im
portant challenge for the Commission 
today is improving disclosure made to 
the over 40 million Americans who are 
now mutual fund shareholders. Heidi 
Stam has the depth of knowledge and 
experieneo to enable her to be an 
effective leader in lhe division's effort to 
meet that c;hallenge. I wish her well in 
her DBW position and know she will be 
successful.• 

Ma. Stam joined the Commission 
staff in 1987 after six years of private 
law pmctice. Since joining the staff, she 
bu been promoted to positions of 
increasing responsibility in the Division 
of Investment Management. Most ~ 

ship fund in his name.. 
Mr. Harper has been invited to 

become a member of lbe Board of Gov
ernors of lhe Florida Securities Dealers 
Association. 

Mr. Harper joined the Miami Bmnch 
Office in January 1974 as a law clerk. 
Ho was soon promoted to a staff attor
ney, and in 1976 was selected by former 
Commissioner Irving Pollack to spend 
three months in Washington as the Com
missioner's Legal Aasistant. In 1977, he 

· was .DIUDCCl-Cbicf of tho Miami Office's 
Branch of Investigations and 
Enforcement. In 1980 be became As
sociate Regional Administrator in charge 
of the Miami. Branch Office. 

As head of the Miami Office, Mr. 
Harper oversaw numcroua accurities 
cases, includiq one involving BSM 
Govemment Securities, Inc., then a little 

cently, she was the 
Senior Adviser to 
the Director. In 
that capacity, Ms. 
Stam served as 
chief of staff for 
the division and 
primary legal and 
policy adviser to 
the Director on the 
full noge of issues 
affecting invest
ment companies 
and investmmd ad
viSeJS UDder the 
federal securities 
Jaws. 

Prom 1992 
until early 1995, 

b)(6) 

Ms. Stam served as Assistant Chief 
C".ounsel and was responsible for pro-

. viding interpretive analysis and guidance 
t.o the Commission, the division and the 
public on all aspects of the fedenl 
regulation of investment companies and 
investment advisers. As Assistant Chief 
Counsel, Ms. Stam also was responsible 
for developing the division's policies and 
programs regarding international in
vestment management issues. An out-

Richard R. Undsey 

Richard R. Lindsey was appointed 
Chief Economist on July 25. Mr. 
Lindsey, who replaces Susan Woodward, 
will have the primary responsibility for 
conducting economic analysis of SEC 
policies and regulatory programs. 

Chairman Levitt said, •Richard 
Lindsey's extensive practical and 
academic experience will enhance the 
Commission's ability to deal with 
complex. qualitative and quantitative 
financial issues. Ho will play an integnl 
role in our effort8 to maintain tho Com
mission's lmowled&e and expertise of the 
ever-evolving capital marlcets. I look 
forwanl to working with him." 

Mr. Lindsey, 40, baa been an 
Assistant Professor of Fimmco at the 
Yale School ofManqcment since 1991. 
He has bcea. on a leave of abscnco from 
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standing manager, she received lhe SEC 
Supervisory Bxcelleoce Award in 1992. 
She also served as Assistant Chief in tho 
division's Office of Insurance Products. 

Ms. Stam received a BA in political 
science, magoa cum laude, from Tufts 
University in 1978, and a JD, cum 
laudc, in 1981 from American Univer
sity's Washington College of Law. Ms. 
Stam received an LLM from Harvard 
Law School in 1986. • 

the Yale School of Management since 
July 1994 to conduct financial market 
research as a Visiting Economist at tbe 
New York Stock Excbange. Previously, 
Mr. Lindsey was Berkeley Options Data
base Manager at the University of Cali
fornia at Bedccley from 1987 to 1991. 
He also has served as a consultant for 
Nikko Securities Company since 1991 
and as a Visiting Research Scholar at the 
Nikko Research Center in Tokyo, Japan. 
From 1980-1984, Mr. Lindsey ae,ved u 
a Plant Manager and Diviaion Manaaer · 
with CertainTeed Corporation. 

Mr. Lindsey received a PbD from 
the University of California, Berkeley, in 
15)92. He earned an MBA in Finance in 
1984 from the University of Dallas. In 
1978, be earned 1111 MS in Chemical 
Engineering from the University of 
California, Berkeley, and a BS iD 
Chemical Ensineering from the Illinois 
Institute of TecbnoloBY in 1976. • 

5 



· Victor Tynes Appointed EEO Director 1971 and earned a JD from Howard Uni
versity School of Law in 1975. 

(b)(6) 

Victor H, 
Tynes, Jr.• joined 
the SBC as Bqual 
Employment Op
portunity Director 
oa. July 10. 

Mr, Tynes is 
an attorney with 
extensive exper
ience in federal 
sector civil rights 
law. He has been 

.__ _____ ____, an _active parti-
cipant in the Alter

native Dispute Resolution Working Groups 
program of the Administrative Conference 
of the United States. Mr. Tynes• work 

Harper Retires moM PAGe s 

known securities dealer in Fort Lauderdale. 
"I learned in the_ morning about the case, 
brought the staff in to look at the evidence 
and confirmed that ESM was $300 million 
under water,• Mr. Harper said. "The firm 
wasn't req~ired to register with the 
Commission, and had falsified its records 
and had a huge loss. By S p.m. the same 
day, the Commission had sued ESM; and 
by 7 pm a receiver had been appointed.· 
Mr. Harper's prompt action led to the 
recovery of more than $100 million for 
investors. • At the end of the receivership, 
investom got back 8S cents on the dollar,• 
Mr. Harper said. 

Mr. Harper altK>handledmanypenny 
stocks cases, and in 1988, the Miami 
Branch Office formed the first Penny Stock 
Task Force in Florida. The meetings of 
the task force continued and its scope was 
expanded to include other regu)atory and 
enfOfCeQlmt issues. 

1n· recognition of his outstanding 
achievement, Mr. Hatper received the 
Irving Pollack Award in 1986 and the 
Distinguis"1ed Service Award, the 
Commission's hipest honor, in 1989. 

•1 worked with a peat bunch of 
people in Miami,• Mr. Harper said. 
"Everybody worked hard to conclude these 
cases. The staff in Miami really worked 
hard, including Saturdays and Sundays, to 
get things done. The examination staff was 
pat. They all bad a real commitment to 
their wort. I had a great time at the SBC. 
I enjoyed it very much. We had good 
l~p in Wasbinaton, • • 

6 

experience includes over 15 yea,s at the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board (now 
the Office of Thrift SupeJVisioo. of the 
U.S. Department of the Tieasmy) and 
five years at the Bqual Employment 
Opportunity Commission.· His respon
sibilities during that time included all 
phases of the EBO complaint and affir
mative employment processes. 

In announcing the appointment, 
· Chairman Levitt said, "I am pleased to 

have someone with Mr. Tynes' experi
mce and knowledge joining lhe SEC in 
this vital role. · I look forward to 
wolking with him as he enhances the 
Commission's efforts in this area.• 

Mr. Tynes received a BA in man
agement from Howard University School 
of Business and Public Administration in 

b)(6) 

Since taking the post of EBO Direc
tor, Mr. Tynes bas been meeting with 
senior managers and employees on a 
range of subjects related to equal em
ployment opportunity. Based 011. his 
discussions with them, the EBO Director 
has identified four immediate priorities 
for the SBC: (1) Recruit, hire and retain 
more minorities and women, so that the 
SEC work force better reflects the civil
ian labor force; (2)-Improve the existing 
compliance procedures to reduce the time 
~ to proc.ess EBO complaints; (3) 
Enhance the process by instituting two 
alternative dispute resolution processes 
currently under development at the SEC; 
and (4) Provide training to managers and 
supervisors· that will improve their un
derstanding of the responsibilities placed 
on them by equal employment laws. •--

Chairman's Cup Golf Competition 

The second annual Chairman's 
Cup team golf competition was held 
August 21 at the· Needwood Golf 
Course in Rockville. A record 
turnout and a great post-tournament 
spread ensured that everyone had an 
enjoyable day. 

The tournament involved eight
person teams competing in five 
different formats: (a)' 2-person best 
ball, (b) 2-person acramblet (c) low 
aross, (d) low net and (e) lack ind• 
Iill, 

The Enforcement Division .re-

tained the cup, winnina by a com
fortable margin over teams f:rom the 
Executive Staff, Market R~gulation, 
Executive Director, ·1nvestmeat 
Management, Office of Compliance, 
liispections and Examinations and two 
teams from Corporation Finance. 
Notable performances were turned in 
by Gary Jackson (BNP) with a 72 and 
· ClrnAJOA Smith lOCIE) wit a 73. 
l(bJ(eJ of Judy 

(OCIB), unleashed a mammoth drive 
to win the longest drive contest, 
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Gerlach, McGing Appointed· To Key Posts; Weeden Retires 

Paul V. Gerlach Appointed 
Associate Director (ENF) 

William Weeden Leaves 
To Join Prviate Law Firm 

Paul V. Gerlach was appoint.eel As- William Weeden retired as Associate 

sociate Director for the Division of En- Dim:tor of the Division of Investment 
fon:ement in Jmie; ··Management on September 29. On 

AB Associate Director, Mr. Gerlach October 2, he became Senior Utility 
supervises the division•s enforce- , Advisor and Analyst with the law firm 
ment work, inclucling investigations . Reid & Priest in their Washington, D.C. 
involving fiDanc • He will concentrate on issues 
closure, insider _ (b)(BJ relating to utility restructuring, 
trading, mmipula- acquisition, stntegic planning and 
tion, broker- regulatory affairs. 
dealers, invest- As an Investment 
mmt advisen and Management Associate Director 

from 1992 to 1995 and an 
Assistant Director from 1985 to 

Weeden represented the Public Utility 
Office at do:zais of c:onferences and 
often represented tb.e Co~on in 
legislative matters concerning public 
utility regulation. On August 4, he 
joined Chairman Arthur Levitt in repre
senting the Commission's legislative 
recommendatiODB with respect to du, 
1935 Act before the Subcommittee on 
Telecmnmunicalion and Finance and 
Enera' and Power of the Committee on 
Commen:e. 

investment com
panies. He suc
ceeds Joseph T. 
Goldstein, . who 

. left: in March to 

Mr. Weeden received a BS degree, 
with honors in 1967, in economics and 
an MBA in 1970 from Columbia. 
University. ~e has taught finance, 
accounting and statistics - courses at 
Montgomery Coinmunity College and at 
the old Benjamin Franklin School of 
Accountancy. 

· (b)(6) (6) 

1992, Mr. Weeden headed the 
division's Office of Public Utility 
Regulation. Recently, he super- b)(6) 

vised the first comprehensive study 
join a private law -0f the Public Utility Holding 
firm. Company Act since its passage in 

In anD01111Cing 1935. Upon completion of the 
the appointment,.__ _______ __, study, Mr. Weeden presented, on 
Chairman Arthur Levitt said, •Mr. Ger- June 20, to the Commission 
Jach brings to his new position superb recommendations for legislative iu:tion as 

J·ud-t and _.......,.;,cmaJ le-' skills. It well as administrative reform of the Act. Frank P. McGing Appointed 
•- ---r- to- Assistant Administrator. ADO • I --1: his , 1 _, For bis outstanding contributions to the 

JS a p easwe to ,.........._t ~~: evw_ .. SBC . _. Mt Wa,den . . eel the 
of high achievement with . his, • Chaitniaa•-s ·. Award for =en.co. in Fnmk P. McGiog, a Senior Super
appointment to this important· position." , .:1993, the Distinguished Service Award visory Buminer in the Office of Com-

.Mr. Gerlach, 40, joined the'Com,;. m 199i'and the-Supervisory Excellence pliance Inspections and Examinations 
mission in 1988 as a staff attorney in Award.in 1987. (OCIE), bas been: appointed to the 
derived .Che Division of EnforeemenL In "I sincerely eajoyed working with the position of Assil!fant District Ad-
1991 he was appointed Branch Chief and Commission's people for all these years, ministmtar (Regulation) in tbe Atlanta 

and feet fortunate to have been able to District Office (ADO). 
in 1994 he was appointed Assistant Di- As the Assistant Administntor, he is 

work for a Chairman like Arthur Levitt, rector. Mr. Gerlach bas bad respon- . 1 in charge of the examination staff in the 
iibility for many ;Commissj91l investi- who allowed me to do this study. want broker-dealer, tnmsfer agent, investment 
ptions, inclwtins' those that led to to thank ovorybody. It was 8 great adviser and investment company pro
enforcement amom 1..,.; .. c,1 Tho r,,_,;;.. fee~," Mr. Weeden said. 

• • · · · e-:- · -r- · Mr.·Weeden's entire SBC career was gralll!il, Mr. McGins bas been a senior 
~ea, Inc., Nadcmal M~ · dev. .;.~.» to the. n.-blic' u· tili't. H I.din examiner in tho Division of Market 
Bnretpriaea and Ibo V, ,S, ~. of uu:u r~ Y O, I 

· t11o «-- -•'or·J . ~eri •. Company Act... He was appomted Regulation and~ since Aupst 1987 
· 1" .. ~ · ~ · ·, · · Assistant Director in chatge of~ Office responsible for, amona other tbinp, 

. Mr, , Gerlach .. ,.,._, · ~ die Comapiiaon · . • . compliance ~oas ofbroker-dealcn, 
from 1onae.r A Bbk ,· ·W.ubiJIOM!' ., of.Public ~till!)' to~ation in the former ..:..-•fer _ .... ,1---i•--:- and ci .... .; .... 

' ' . .. ....... , • , . 'f . 'D·-•1•ti in ....... • .......... .......,.. .... u.- - ... 
D,C.' law __ · , .:. '.- · : · ~!~. 0 :-.-~~- -o~ ~n , · agencies. · . 

. In 1978.Mr, .Q~-~ved,a ~ ,;-~9~• ~fQre.~ ~.was B~ Chief . •fmkbriDp to the Atlanta Office a. 
· ·bl poU~ p;t~:-iuap ~ laude,:. • of ~-- o~co-. IJ0 Jobie4 :~- SBC in wealth of lnsipt and knowledge derived 
~ ~ State.Ufl:i~ty. In ~982 be • . .-.1~:lt -,Prior to ~: ~ with tho ~~. over the 00Ul'8I of 16 years of woat in 

:_.. rmved .• m. ~-cum limde~'~, ·: ·,t~·. w~ . -~ '.for. ~ur ._ the_ aecurities industry as well, .. almost 

--w~.and-~-~~-~I{~-~,~--~·.~~~- ·. ~l_·-:~~ 
of Law. . .. . · ,J>uriac twi.2$-)'1181' SBC career, Mr. IL, ... .JR. 
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'IM pro/eulonal category has been dropped from the 

contest for failure to attract enough particlpanlS, and 
tire three photo1mphen 'Kilo entered as prqfeuionals, 
with tlu!ir consent, were Judged in the amateur 
category. 

77re failure of the profesrional category li!d to a 
rethinking of the prize structure. In place of the 
professional category, next year we expect to offer an 
advanced cate,ory for post cash prlr.e winners and 
experienced photographers and an amateur category 
for msual and less experienced photographers. Both 
categoriu will have prizes for pictorial and living 
things subjects. • Both advanced and amateur winners 
will be el~ for the grand pru.e. Amateur winnen 
of cash prizes for two successill# years may enter the 
advanced category the following year. Details will be 
published in the announcement for next year~ contest. 

l995SE8jD'-t.o,~ 
Zelinsky' s "Clouds" 
Wins Grand Prize 

(· 

,, ~ ' ; l . 

_,. 

l .. , 
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GRAND PRIZE 
Oouds 
by Yuri 

Zelinsky (ENF) 

mi Zefinsky9s •CJouds• won. the panel prim 
of dua year's SBC Photo amtear The win
ning photo ia a view of the Grand Canyon in 

Armma. The judges commented that Yuri's entry was 

•a beautiful • of a polarmng leas. It is a crisp imd 
dear aceaic picture that shows everything. Then is 

good contrast in the sty, good forepuund, ~·it is 
prilded tbe beat of all the pholognpha. • Yari, who is 
on lhe staff of the Division of Bnforcement, n,ceived the 

top prim in tho contest, a $100 U.S. Savinp Bonet. 

In 1995. ita eleventh year, the photo contest attrac
bd S9 photographmswho enterecl 131 photos, averap1g 
Lwo entries per photographer. Contest nales allow~ 
adries per photographer.,. Photos enteied 1hil year~ 

up from 101 entmed lat year by 48 photographers. 
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First Prize 

First prize is $40 in each of the two amateur:categories. 
•Misty Mornins, • taken by Amie Ktauskopf, Qivision of 

·Corporation Finance, in the woods of Maine, wqn first prize in 
· the pictorial competition. Through a sparsely branched tree in 
the right foreground, · Anne captures a mystical woods, wh~ 
soft refl~on in· a . Jake gives the photo an impressionistic 
quality. Some ~ saw a romantic woods, while the juda-es 
commented on the air. of mystery in the picture and said "one ... 

wants to mow~-~ what's behind the tree}. The photo has 
a painterly quality, an air ~f mystery and just eno~gh light in the 
mi4dle. ~ · ·· 

!(b)<6> I a black '. ~d white picture, faicen°· by Leo · · 

Orenstein, Division of Enfon:e~t,. won first prir.e in the living 
things competition. The.ju4ges said, -~Thi~ is a-textbookphoto, • 
and noted the strong use of the diag~ line in lw9 directions. 
The photo is well done, a professional image that is almost out 
of category.• The judges were also impressed with the quality 
of printing and paper used for Leo's eneries. 
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'AMATEUR ARST PRIZE 
Misty Morning · 
by Anne Krauskopf (CA 

Second prize is $30 in each of the two amateur 
categories. (See pho~, next pa,e.) 

Hugh Patton of the Division of Enfon:ement won 
second pme in the pictorial category for •Canal With 
Boat,• a vividly colored minimalist photo. A section of 
the rose-colored deck, point do_wnward and seen from 
above, takes up the left two-tbinls of the photo; while 
a vivid_: blue, absolutely 8IIIOOth cmal · ~ ·up the 

remaining &bird. The photo tienefits' from its brilliant 
color, abstract quality and elelftalt of~-

•Birthday Party,• a black and white photo by Leo 

Orenstein~ won second pme in the living things 
category. Tho cbildren's party takes placo in the sliade 
under the trees in Leo's backyanl. The picnic table 
'cieates a subtle' diagonal, ·~ the'•eyo: ~ the 
picture, while ali aura of light surrounds most • of . the 

' 
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figures. Tho seemingly random 
pJacement of the figures and the sunlit 
trees in the background creat.e a sense of 
deja w. The judges credited Leo's use of 
infnmd film for the lighting effect in the 
photo. 

b)(6) 

Third Pm.e LIVING THINGS SECOND PRIZE 
Birthday Party 

Third prize is $20 in each of the two 
amateur categories. 

by Leo Orenstein IENFt 

•Morning Shadow,• a picture of a 
single lotus photographed from below. 

won third pria in the pictorial category, 'Ibe photo is by 
Cluistopher Gilkerson of the Office of the General Counsel. 
The slighdy off-center dark stem leads the eye to the translucent 
petals through which the flower's yellow center can be seen. 
The out-of-focus garden provides an •~le ground for the 
flower. The judges were impressed by the tDDslucence of the 
flower and the angle from which it was photographed. 

•waiting for the Storm,• thint prize winner in the living 
things category, captures a scene from out of Africa. The photo 

is by Martha Fulf~ of the Central Regional Office. Two 
giraffes seem to pose for their picture in the centerground, while 
a semicircle of low, leafy trees lead the eye into the picture. 

Fourth Pm.e 

Fourth prize is $15 in each of the two amateur categories. 
An untitled photograph of the Villa Adriana in Italy by 

C.J. Rinaldi won fourth prize in the pictorial category. C.J. 
cnates a sense of depth, mtwe and a delicate variation of 
coloring in the sky of this idyllic scene. Looking beyond a 

gnarled, flowering tree and a broken stone wall which frame the 
picture, the viewer finds the remains of the Villa Adriana, whose 

onco elepnt colWD118 are reflected in the comer of the pool. 
Tu woods and mountsins beyond extend the depth of the photo, 
while the delicate colorins of the sky adds to the &e11Se of time 
lost. 

•Summer's Bnd• by Oteaor)' Jaffray won fourth prim in 
the living thinp cateaoey. Gregg captmes a pensive lad seated 
outdoors on an autumn day. The boy sits behind a half--open 
~ door II lbough. waidns to move on. The pn.tle colorins 
adds to the tranquil portrait of the boy. 

10 

PICTORIAL SECOND PRIZE 
Canal With Boat 
by Hugh Patton (ENFt 
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uv1NG THINGs .n:i1~~ PR1zf ( 
Waiting For the Storm .. ' .' ~ ·· .: 
by Martha Fulford· (CRO). .- ' • 

. .· .... 
... · ... · ... : 

PICTORIAL THIRD PRIZE 
Moining Shadow 

·.· ...... 

by Christopher Gilkerson (OGC} 

The judge& cn11111 .... ted OIi only a few of Ibo 
honorable mentions beclllaD of the limirecl time 
for judging. Wbm Ibey did commmt. their 
rematb are noted in qaotea. 

In "Peggy1a Cove,• a ~ of a bript half 
circle of &bip8 at andlot ml watersido buildings. 
the eye is led a'OIIDd • Nova Scotia iDlet. ''Ibis 
honorable mention ls by pluopajlber Gem 
Horwitz of lhe Pacific R,,gioml. Office. 

The beautiful orrmp-red folilge of treas in 
the Catoctin Mountains. fill dm frap1e of Ilda 
lDltided honorable IIJflltiOD by Lacee Kirb, 

. Division of EnforcemenL 
~ , . The bright orange setting sun provides a shot 

• of color in "Tune to Ponder,• a monochtomatic 
. . . . shot of the setting SUD against the tranquil beige 

sky and water near Waterville. Ireland. Jo~ .Nolan, Division of 
Corporation Finance, woo an honotable mm.~ .for the.photo. 
·· •Amo Sunset• won·honomble mention for Hugh Patton. A series of 
ardied · bridges, set on a di.ago.nal from the lower ·right. lend: a quiet 
rf:lyt11m to· lhis sepia photo. The judges said Ibis photo would have bet.n 
ranted higher if~ better. . 
;:. ·A photo by 'Patrick Joyce, Division of Enforcement,. of a •stone 
Farm&ouse• set at the base of a grassy mountain in lbe Hautes Pyreanes 
6f·'France received an honorable mention. Its simplicity, balance and 
~ of campositiorl give this photo strength and grace. The judges 
cfilled the a,hoto a •perfect composition,• noting that •Che photo 1s divided 
i$>.-thirds both horimntally and vertically.• They also commented that 
"the farmhouse is i:D the right lower third. the ideal spot for viiswing. • 

Mauri Osheroff, Division of Cmpmation Finance, ·won honorable 
ipentions for~ lovely shots of butterflies. The vivid c:oloi and 
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Honorable Mention 

perfect focus of the •SwallowCail Butterfly• feeding oa. ao ,.... 6ly 
ia accented by the out-of-focus background of this pictwe. The 
•Paint.eel Lady Butterfly" enhances a picture of four daisies, shot la 

lllggest two diagonals wilh lhe butterfly at the c:msspoint, 
· CJ. Jlinaldi won an honorable mention for an untitled photQ of 

a West Indies carnival performer, which is more design than~ 

'Ille performer, who ~ offceater, merges into the many tri ...... 
ahapes of carnival paraphernalia, while the multiple cliagonala, color 
and ~ pve the photo an unusual vitality. The judges ptai8ed lbiJ 
photoarapher for comiag in close to tab the photo and not llemt 
limited by llying to include the entire figure of the performer. 

Gerald Massie, Division of Market Regulation, won an honorable 
mmtion. f'or •Partners,• a shot of his pareats, "who have been to,-her 
fbr SO years. "'Ibis photo is an example of the perfect uso of~ 
lighting, especially on the man's face,• the judges commented. 

·otd Friends, w a picture or two weathered Frwbmen hmDg ft 
drink. .oublide a Gascony cafe, wcm a second honorable mmtioa ""° 
Palrick Joyce. The photo is a study in repetition - two men, twe 
drinks against a gray wall accented by two black pipes - aqd 
COOlmsling tone - one man in darlc: clothing sits in front of the duk 
cafe window, while the second dressed in gray clothing is set qff bJ 
the light gray wall of the cafe. This well-a,mposed scene provides a 
aJimpse of life in the Preach countryside. 

Dorothy W'ils of the Philadelphla District Office won an honorable 
mention for "Camels at Giza," a photo of three cam.els at rest in froaf -
of a pyiamid. This photo features an a,reeable gray tarae .a 
coatrastiaJ mtun:s - tbe gray stones of Che pyramid which ~ 1" 
seen individually, the scnufy skin of the camel and the mostly ..-1 
middle eastem camel covering&. 

Mavis Xelly, Diviaion of Investment Management, ~ • 
honorable mention for •Mount Rainier,• The photo is divided 
borimntally into c:cmtrasting thirds: a flat rocky be,aUlilld. a 
midground of cJose.cn,wing fin that reveal the 8DOW-capped Wardh 
ington state mountain top, ringed by clouds, in the upperground. 

"Air Bom, • a photo of a boy in his sled by Frank Daltaa, Divi

sion of lnvellblleQt Management, won an honorable IIEllltiQn. 'l1lill 
action shot captures the sled in mid-air. The viewer shares the thrill 
of the trip downhill. 

"Shmui, • a photo of the Maine woods and secoml winner by Aul 
Krauskopf, won an honmable mention for its impressive play fJf 
sunlight on the golden trees that form its backdrop. lnt.erestiqly, .... 
fmegtound ia in lhe abadow, while the background ii lighle4, ~ 
the photo a subtle sense of depth. 

Tho pages that follow contain the Honorable Mentions and IUBa)' 
phofognplul &om the SEC ataff. 
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PICTORIAL FOURTH PRIZE 
Untitled 
by C.J. Rinaldi (ENF) 

LIVING THINGS FOURTH PRIZE 
Summer's End 

. . by Gre_goty Jaffray (IM) 
(b)(6) 

- _._ . .__ ...... I • 
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PICTORIAL . _; . + 
HONORABLE MENTION.~. '·1 ••, 
Swallowtall 6utterfly . ~ .. 
bv· Mauri·Oshpi'off;{em.·_ .. ·,t .. _. , • . - ., .•. Y~}-,:..:: .. 

+ • ••• f· 

PICTORIAL 
HONORABLE 

MENTION 
Shibui 

by Anne 
Krauskopf (CA 

JULY THROUGH OCTOBF.R 199S SEC EMPLOYEE NEWS 
. -·. ·. "j:, 

PICTORIAL 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Stone Farmhouse 
by Patrick J~e CENF) 

~-·''·\--·~ i© 

.. •··. 

'. •.l 

PICTORIAL 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Time to Pander 
by Joh_n Nolan (CF) 
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PICTORIAL 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Amo Sunset by Hugh Patton (ENF) 

Photographer's Dinner by Walter Smith (Retireell 

(b)(6) 

Serenity by William Nash (OITI 

14 

----~.:..::=.:c,~s,:=m _________ _ 

. ' . 

PICTORIAL . 
. HONORABLE MENTION 

Untitled 
· by Lucee Kirka -(ENA 

Mel's Diner 
by Unda Sparrow (SEROI 
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(b)(6) 

PICTORIAL 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Old Friends 
by Patrick Joyce (ENFt 

Is The Hot Chocolate Readyl 
bv Goldie Walker (CF) 
(b)(6) 

Valley of Clouds 
by Ethan Corey (MRt 

l!l9S JULY THROUGH OCIOBER 199$ SEC fDll'U)fBB NEWS 

Beach Colors 
by Joseph Mari tlMI 

PICTORIAL 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Camels at Giza 

. by Dorothy Wils (PDOt 

Twilight 
Zone 
(CRO 
Building} 
by Debbie 
McAlexander 
(CRO) 

15 
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PICTORIAL - HONORABLE MENTION 
Peggy's Cove 
by Gena Horwitz (PRO) 

b)(6) 

·~ .. 

. . 
b)(6) 

~ 
PICTORIAL 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Untitled Ill 
by C.J. Rinaldi (ENA 

LIVING THINGS - KONORABLE MENTION 
painted Lady Butterfly 
1W Mauri Osheroff (CF) 

.. 

A Long Way From Done 
bv Darlene Williams (ENF) 

b)(6) 

· .•. .::;;_-~ ~ ·--.,,,.,,, © 
UVING THINGS - HONORABLE MENTION 
AirBom 

' by Frank Dalton UMt 

BBC BIIPU>'YBB NEWS IVl,Y 1BROUGR ocroBD 199S 

. 



I 

e :, 

b)(6) 

~ 
. . · ... 

LIVING THiNGS - HONORABU{MENTION 
Partners 
by Gerald Massie tMR) An:tic Tern Dependins Its 

~~-------------------"a!JIUl,_.'---'_~~~•,ved In time for Judging} 
(b)(6l by George Brown (OGC) 

Breakfast Al Fresco 
by Kat~leen Bisaccia -!PRO) 

·' ... 

,fit.• 
+·· 

. _,,r, 
•, •·: 

i.•, '.',• 
·.• 

Goat'lloy. _ 
by Bill O'Leary_ (OPAPERI 

Winter Wonderland 
by Carol· Rosenblatt (PDOI 

,·' 
PICTORiAL'~·:HONORABt~ MENTION . 
Mount Rs/rifer ·. · · -· · · ,. :. ,. · · · ' • · 
by .~avfs _Kelly ·(1'11) _ , . · 

" I I• I•. / •• ': 
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Untitled 
by Paula Dubberly (Cf) 

Bermuda 
Storm Clouds 

by Mary 
Middleton (ESI 

.. ---====--------

Pacific Light 
by Jerry Kohn (MROI North From The Amo 

by James Howen rnrPR~10.._1 __________ _ 
~b)(6) 

Untitled 
by Arthur Levitt (ES) 

Dragon'• Teeth 
by Marie 

Yeager (ENF) 

It Is lmpDssible To Confine 
A Strong Black Mind 
by Derrel Todd (MRI 

SBC IINPUJfl?,I!. NEWS JULY THROUGH OCTOBER 1991 



Security 
by Lynne 

Hernandez (PDO) 

(b)(6) 

The Falls 
by Bill Delmage (NERO) 

·:~):~ 

.. ..-
Tu/um Ruins 

by Donald DuBois (Retiredt 

Arizona Dusk 
by Sy Lorne (OGC) 

JULY 7HR.OUGH OCIOBER 199J SEC EMPLO'YBB NEWS 

A High Honor 
by Richard Pfordte UMI 

-~ . ·: 

Natural Bridge 
by Bia Phelps (CF) ., . . . . . ~ 

Party Dog .. 
. by James Barratt (ENF) 

19 
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: ' 
! 
! 

b)(6) 

Sunset 
by Robert Bahrampour IENF) 

(b)(6) 

,jr~· ·,•r1 i. ·'• ....... ~ ... ~ .... ~ _,_ __M ~..........._.. ----.. , .. ; -,. ·-.. -.--~'r .. ___ ~-.,......_---. ~ ----
, ~- - r, r - - ~ 

.. ~· 

Waiting To Ught The Action 
by Paula Frohman (OAPM) 

Cat's Eyes 
by. Car~lyn Murphy (MRO) 

Lake Meade, AZ 
by Brion Thompson UM) 

Character 
hv Wilberta Moulthrnn (PRO) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

· The Moment Of Truth 
bv Jon J~nsvold (IGI 
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(b)(6) 

Boreas Pass Road 

My Sunshine 
by Mary Roos (AWi 

by Charles Chaney ICROJ 

Dnnnmer & Kit 
by David Powers (OCA) 

Star Light Star Bright 
First Starfish I See Tonight 
by Brenda Albaurn (NBIOJ 

Sweet Dreams 
. by Al Oken (ENF) 

Rocky Mountain High 
by Richard Eng (NEROJ 

Casa Lama 
by Keith 

Givens (NERO) 

21 
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Did.You Know? 

Daniel J. ·Schatz 
. Retires l:rom NERO 

' 
c.eater, New OdeaDs, Jodsiaoa; tho . Daniel J. Scbatzletinid 88 8 Financial 
complete address appeani oia"Cbe form. Analyst from the N~ RegiODSl 
Porm TSP-30 am .. bo obtained: 6om. lbe .,..__ Sep•-L....:. 1 H _.:.a. A.-

If YGU. are c:oasidering voluntary Processing and Bmefl,ts Bram:l!o, Room: u1&wu ~- ~ • e was wuu wv 

nmmnad from fedlnl service. you 2029, or from any regional/districtoffico - ComnuSS1on for 28 years. . • 
should COids& the SBC retirement Administrative Contact. -. _ . · Mr. ~ was the only remammg .,...tist, EIW. Bdwanla, to seceive a Certain events &llllb as a dump.~ · staff ~ ~ had worked on the 
.retirement cb:.wMntation pacbgo. 'Ibis marital status -or ·a illCl'C8SO in familJ Special Study of Ibo Securities Martds, 
pac:bao c:oatains bms ieqaired for IJIMDhm enable an employee lo-~-aia The S~ led to, arnenclmenta lo tho 
pocessm, by lbe Office of Personnel increase in his or her life ~ ·1933 and i934 securities acts. · Ho was 
Managmmt (OPM). Forward the a,verage. 'Ibe changes must · occur hired in 1961 for that job. Prom that 
compleled loans to Ms. Edwards within a specific · time fnme·• . and IISRignmeot, ··he joined the Division of 
approximmly '8 daJs prior to your documentation verifying tho ovmt(s) .. Corporate Rogulati.on (now Investment 
adaoduled -baa of Rllirwt. 'Ibis will must be _provided. Tbe Life Insunmco · Management) ,and then the Division of 
pve her sufficient time to review your Election Form .(SP-2817) required for .,Enforcement. . 
Oflicill l'lrsalmel. Polder for accurate compleaon ~ ~ speci~. ti.me. In 1967,'he 'ldt tho Om,mjssioD to 
~ dales and, ;fnecesseeyj to obtain frames~ each ~bfymg event. · participate in the in......,+;...,tion of lbe 
dui •mw•twliml of service data or needod Option C-Pamily coverage of tho .---: 5.__... T:1--~---~"r'"' . ..._.___. 
informa!ioa from od•er . .. Federal Employees• Group Lifo ftllB>UC&D ~ _.a:wu;,111111ge, precap.1111a11 

The Tl!rift SaviDp ~ DOW hmuaece (FEOLI) program ia ~y fin~~ of Che Special Study and Che 
aDowa savings to bo rediatnouted within automatically t,>.rndnated .for children _ mv~~ation °~ ~ &. Re, father & BOD 

tho tine invesbncat funds II often 88 once Choy 1eacb the age of 22. Coverage ~(!IS on Cho ~-. Later he 
once each month. 'Ibis is accomplished for other family members Ci:llldnues until . joined lh_o R. w .. ~ch.&. Co. as 
by oomplotiag fonn TSP-30, lmedimd each mombeJ- is no lonpr Wig,.~1'" Be Dindor of Compliance.. · 
Tomsfe.- Request. You must submit the sure you are not paying for coverage that · Jo 197~; ·ho· returned to tho 
form dilecdy to the National Finance does not exist! J · · Commission's Northeast Jteaioaal Office 

· · (then the New Yorlc Regi~ Office) • 
. wbeie he was assiped to the U.S. 
• ·Attorney's OJfi,ce to work on the Vesco 
investigation. ·. A ·major poidoo of his 
career was devoted . to. . similar 
aaignmeots on a variety . of cases 
including those involving · Bame 
Comfeld and Bert Lance. For his wort 
on the New Ymk City IIIIIDicipal 
securities investigation, Mr. Sr.batz 
received a letter of CODlllll!Ddalio from 
Senator William Proxmire. 

Dan said his work was made easier 
. l;ecause of outstanding support from 
people like Donna Smith, Daisy Velez 
.and Wanda TOffllS of tho New Yorlc 
Regional Office; Irene Payne Williams, 
ltidt Norell, Kathie Meusban u.d 
Bugene Johnson of SBC beadquarlers. 

. Mr. Schatz eceived a B_A degn,o 
' ~ the University of Syracuse in 195:2, 

,,_ ___________________ _.. ___ ..,...__,- studiod prelaw at New YmtJJniversity 
.. , ··_Law School and accounting at N~ York 

IN MEMORIAM ~ ·. · .. :... .;_ . '.:. Yi•ivendty Graduate School of'.-Business. 
·., •• -•- ·.::"' •• ·.. ; He .eerved in tho U.~.: Niivy with the 

lose,h S. Aleknavage, former Associate Cltief A~tanr: \Vitb· · .th! . :. •pfli~ r of'. ;Naval · ~ . during die 
lmi&icm of~ Fmaace, died Priday, July 28, after[b>C5> f. :~te,!Ul ~w~. . '. . - . . 
Ha had nmed from federal service in May, . Prior to joining uie-.SBC U1 ;_ . · ·.•. ; J:lis 1~ 1ate P~ iz:tcl~ !:GfflJling 
1970 ,.., worked as a Btoiot ewfitnr for Baskins &. Sells Ho -leaves hls ·. ID', the cmponte: govemam:e~ en,gmm at 

1Cb)C6J • · 
1
.-: , i. : the 'Wharton Scliool. ~f ~ D~ 

L.:·~==:::;:========:;::;;;============--'·,:_' --1· ton Institute Ibis fall. · · • .-·. • 
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Golden, White, Hourihan Join Municipal ··securities Office 

Chairman Arthur Levitt announced 
on July 11 the appointment of thru 
persons to the SEC Office of Municipal 
Securities; Susan M. Golden as Deputy 
Director, Mary Jo White as Attorney 
Fellow and Brian T. Hourihan as a staff 
attorney. 

Susan M. Golden 

Susan M. Golden was appointed as 
Deputy Director of the Office. Ms. 
Golden most recently worked in the 
Division of Enforcement, where her 
activities coveted a variety of areas, 
including municipal securities. Prior to 
joining the Commission, Ms. Golden 
was associated with Fried, Frank, 
Harris, Shriver & Jacobson and with 
Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge. 
Ms. Golden also was Law aerie to the 
Honorable John R. Hargrove, U.S. Dis
trict Court for the District of Maryland. 

Ms. Golden is a member of the 
District of Columbia Bar Association, 
serving on the Steering Committee, and 
as chair of the Broker-Dealer Sub
committee of the Corporations, Finance 
and Securities Law Section, and on the 
Continuing Legal Education Committee. 
Ms. Golden teaches securities Jaw 
courses for the D.C. Bar and has 
prepared a course for Catholic Uni
versity. She is a frequent speaker, 
lecturer and panelist on securities Jaw 
issues. 

Ms. Golden received a BA from 
Russell Sage College in 1983. In 1988, 
she received a ID from Catholic Univer
sity Law School, where she was a Note 
and Comment Editor for the Catholic 
University Law Review. 

Mary Jo White 

Mary Jo White, former partner at 
Hunton & Williams, a Richmond law 
firm, was appointed as an Attorney Fel
low in the Municipal Securities Office. 

Ms. White bas been practicing in the 
area of municipal finance for over 10 
years, specializing in representation of 
cities, counties, towns, state agencies and 

special pwpose government authorities. issuers of municipal securities. 
Ms. White headed the Virginia local . In 1987, Mr. Hourihan received an 
government practice at Hunton & Wil- · AB, magna. cum lau~, from Boston Col
Iiams from April 1993 until her SEC lege. In 1991, he received a JD from 
appointment. Catholic University Law School, where 

Ms. White was vice--chair of the he was a staff member for the Catholic 
National Association of Bond Lawyers' Universil)' Law Review. 
(NABL) Education Committee.- She is 
now a member of the Steering Commit• Chairman Levitt said, •1 am pleas-
tee for the Bond Attorneys' Workshop in ed and proud that our Office of Muni
cliarge of its panels on •Ethical and cipal Securities is developing an ex• 
Legal Opinion Responsibilities of perienced and capable staff. With these 
Counsel. • She is an adjunct professOt' at three appointments, the SEC is sure to 
the College of William and Mary, have a continued, successful focus on 
Marshall-Wythe School of Law, where bringing ·increased disclosure and 
she teaches Municipal Finance and integrity to our nation's debt markets.• 
Urban and Economic Development .. Ms. · · .. Paul Maco, Director of the Office of 
White also has served as the ~ and Municipal Securities, said, "These three 
vico-chair of the NABL Fundamentals· of attorneys will further increase our ex
Municipal Bonds Seminar. Ms. White pertise in municipal securities matters
belongs to the American, Virginia, Mary Jo White's knowledge of local 
Richmond and Richmond Women's Bar. government finance, Brian Hourihan's 
Associations and is a frequent speaker~ te.chnical skills in the municipal securities 
lecturer and panelist. on municipal· area, and Sue Golden's overall back
finance issues. ground in securities law should greatly 

In 1977, Ms. White earned a BA enable us to provide assistance both 
from the University of North Carolina. 
In 1984, she earned 8 JD from the . within the Commission on municipal 
ColJege of William and Mary, Marshall- secilrities matters and to municipal 
Wythe School of Law, where she was a ~et participants.• • 

member of the Order of the Coif and the 
Business Editor of the William and Mary 
Law Review. 

Brian T. Hourihan 

Brian T. Hourihan was appointed a · 
staff attorney in the Municipal Securities 
Office. Mr. Hourihan had worked in the. 
municipal finance arena since 1991, first 
as an associate at Mudge Rose Guthrie 
Alexander & Ferdon and, most recently, 
at Rogers & Wells. Mr. Hourihan has, 
for the past two years, worked exten-. 
sively with various types of municipal . 
derivative products such as interest rate 
swaps, forward ·delivery agreements and 
other types of reinvestment agreements 
with municipal counterparties. Mr. 
Hourihan has acted as bond coun$el, 
underwriter's counsel and special counsel 
in the issuance of general obligation 
bonds, revenue bonds and tax and ro

venue anticipation notes for numerous 

McGing Appointed 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 

20 years of experience 
G:ommission, ff Richard P. 
District Administrator, 
announcing the appointment. 

at the 
Wessel, 

said in 

. • :)3efore, assum.i,ng bis position in the 
division, Mr. McGing wa.s the Branch 
Chief in charge of the broker-dealer 
prognun in the Commission's Phila• 
delphia Office. 

Prior to joining the Commission, 
Mr" McGing gained considerable experi• 
eoce in broker-dealer operations 
through positions he held at various 

· firms. 
Mr. McGinipeceived a bachelor's 

degree in business administration from 
the Wharton School of Finance at the 
University of Pennsylvania. • 
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neit:~u. 

,. ff'n«:•m ~ ovct ._ •{alllt,pllb 
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4, fi'lQ:Pl ~ list of fit~ ~t ~-U. ~.of 
~ ~V~ ffl~.that)'OUW&l\t .,_, bj~pti.ugit 
q;d-p~g <Ent.et>. 
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lf ,~~.'.tQ•~ Y,()W' ~~ tp,. 
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Levitt Continues National Tour 
Of SEC-Investors-' Tawil Meetings 
The Commission fmproves Its. Investor Protection Efforts 

, b}(6} 
Cbairmm Adhur Levitt coaducted. 

lhrm more inverllon' town meednaa 
aaoaa tho counay dais fall as pat of llis 
invllllot procecliml program aanoancecl 
in October. 1994. ne ilmston' twn 
o,eetinp were, laelcl in the bead:land city 
of Columbus, Obio, ad · in tbe But 
Coast hum of Bcmon ad w~ 
D.C. With tbea,, JIICJC'!dnp, the a.if. 
man has puticipated in a tobll of 12 
iavestora' town JIICJC'!dap aiw tmy 
begin only 14 moatha ..,. Tbe mxt 
town mieting wiD be held in New Yodc 
City at a elate lo be 8IIDOIIDCed. 

Tbe town maelinp ~ attnclDII 
iecord ~. Town meetinp Wd 
in ColamlJus, Ohio, ca October 30 ad 
in Boston, Mass., Oil Nowmbet Ci, chew 
nearly 1,000 people --. The 
WasbiJJcton, D.C., town meetins OD 

November 15 all'actoil 1,200, lbe larpst 
mdienco yet. Mot'OOV81', CNN ad local 
television covenge of tllele meetin,s 
broupt the Commiaaioa'• illveator 
education IDlllllllge lo urillions of 
Amoricaos Dl1ioawide. . 

Explaining the impodam:e of .... 
towa meednp. a.mm Levitt said: 
"To protect tbeaalvea, ~ have a 
reirponsibility lo both understand wbat 
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ADO Special. Emphasis Programt 
Pron:-ote Multiculturalism 

. . . . ~ 

The Special Emphasis P,ogmm. at· Emphasis Programs sponsoied a T-shirt 
the Atlanta District Office (ADO) . design ~test, ·for, which ADP . ~ 
sponsored a picnic promoting · pioyees and . their : · familres: ~ 
multicultural awareness for . ADO encouraged to submit a design . · in
employees and their fainilies ou October corporating the mu1ticuJ~sm theme .. 
21, . to kickoff fi~. year 1996.: The ~- design was submitted·· by 
R~tatives · from · . the . ADO's ICb)<5) I 

Asian/Pacific Ameri~n Program . staff ettomey P~y Morgan. Over 49 
Committee, the · Black .·Employment . T-shirts -were ordered by the ADO 'staff 
Program, tho Federal Women•s Program ip antitjpation of th~ pii:oic,. · " • . . 
and the Hispanic Employment 'Program The ADO's SpeQial Emphasis ~ 
coordinated their efforts. to proyide grams' managers 'will · continue- . to 
piogram displays, cultural sa-,. ~ and promote multiculturalis~ and increase 
ethnic food for die ADO, at ·a local .city: awareness of their programs . by con-· 
park, The picnic activitieii culmiaated in tinuing their join~ effutfs·•·to ·:~ 
a lively softball game with teams fielded events tbroughoui the year. A holiday 
by ADO employees and their families toy drive was the next event sponsored 
and cheered OD by enthusiastic rans. by tbe Special Emphasis Programs at the 

To promote · the event, tho Special ADO. · · • 

2 
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SEC, Hong Kong· Sign !V!OU 
On Oct. S, 199S, <llairman Arthur· prominence· as an ilitemational financial 

Levitt and OJairmn Anthony. Neoh of center. It is. as comprehensive as any 
the Hong Kong Securities and Futures the SEC bas signed. providing for the 
Commission (SFC) signed a · broadest .range of. mutual assistance and 
Memorandum of Uaderatanding (MOU) cooperation.· in the administration ,and 
Concerning Consultation and C.oopera- enfotceineot of U.S. and.Hong Kong~ 
lion in the Admini6tmtion and En- curities laws. 1b8 MOU expresses each 
forcemt of U.S. and Hong Kong~ party•s.intenttogathetinformation'whe:n 
curities laws on bebalf of their respective requested on all matters reladng to pos
Commissions. At the signing ceremony. Bible violations of the.other authority's 
which was held at the SEC's Washington securities · laws or regulations. 
headquarters, Cllairman Neoh and Qi.air.. Assistance .available under tbe MOU in• 
man Mary Schapiro of the Commodity eludes providing access to agericy files, 
Futures Trading Commission (CFfC) , · and laking testimony and obtaining infor
signecl a parallel MOU on behalf of their ... mation and documents from pen;ons, in
respective commissions. eluding tho use of full compulsory (sub-

Tho SEC-SPC MOU advances the poena) powers; Moreover, assistance 
Commission's policy of developing bilat- will · be provided without regard to 
eral agreements for the sharing of inf or- whether the subject matter of rhe request 
matioo as a means for promoting inves-- ·. constitutes a violatiM of the ,requested 
tor protection and mubt stability and 'authority's laws or regulations.· 
integrity. The completion of a compre- · 
heosive MOU with the SFC follows ·re- Declaration 
cent changes in Hong Kong law which · · -: · 
permit the SFC to conduct investigations Also on October 5, the SBC and the 
on behalf of foreign resuJa.tory authori- , SFC signed a Declaration on .Coopers.
ties. The SFC's new authority is com- tion: and Supervision of. Cross-Bonier 
parable in scope to the SEC's authority Investment Management Activity 
to assist a foreign authority. The MOUs (Declaration) .. Tho ~ration· estab
with the SEC and lhe CFTC were the . ~~.a-~ for cooperation and 
first to be signed by the SPC undet•-ita · assistance between the SEC and SFC in 
new investigative authority. . .. sapervising c~ . invcstmmt 

Tho MOU with lhe SPC is p,rticu- manage.ment activity ,on a routine and 
lady significant because of Hong Kong's .. systematic basis. · In · . particular •. Che 
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Declaration addresses the provision of 
assistaoce in lhe oversight of investment 
managemeat persons located in the juris
dic:Cion of one authority but subject to the 
regulatory oversight of the other. 

. Assistance under lhe Declaration, 
which may include exchanging infonna
Uon concenuog investment management 
persons, including reports of inspections, 
and conducting on-site inspections of in
vestment management persons, will in
crease· lhe effecti\lllZlmS of lhe SEC's 
inspection program and thus extend 
available resources. As such~ the 
Declaration will be a _ cost-effective 
vehicle for overseeing the markets in an 
era of increasing internationalization. 

At the time of the signing, there were 
24 firms registered. with the SBC as 
investment advise.rs located in Hong 
Kong with approximately $9.6 billion in 
assets under management. • 
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Levitt Continues_· To~O :_M.eeti'1gs -Tour 

they an, investiag in and to appreciate the 
way our markets work. Since Americans 
now are investing more in securities than 
they are in commercial banks, it is ~ 
important than ever for them to mab 
sound investment decisions. If there is one 
thina I want to convey to investors across 
the country, it is that they should ask 
questions.• In describing an added benefit 
of the meetings, the Chairman said, "If 
investors demand quality from brokerage 
firms and inwstment professionals, change 
will come sooner rather than later. While 
most stockbrokers are providing good ser
vice, some are DOt, and it is our duty ~ 
help lbe public protect lhomselves. • . 

During the first hour of each moeting, 
investors visited numerous investor 
education booChs hosted by govemment. 
securities industry• individual investor and 
other consumer organizations, who dis
played information about investios wisely, 
financial and retirement Plannins and their 
respective orpnizations. . A two-hour 
program followed with remarks by 
Chairman Levitt. members of Congress, 
and state securities oflicia1a, including one 
hour for questions from the audience. 

Members of Congress who reported mi 
legislative developments affecting indivi
dual investors were Ohio Conpessman 
Michael Oxley and Massachusetts Con
gressman Edward Markey. Ohio Securi
ties Director Mark Holderman md William 
Galvin, head of the Massachusetts 
Securities Division, described state 
investor protection initiatms. In 
Washington, D.C., Veda Sbamaid-Deen, 
Acting Securities Director for tho District, 
Maryland Securities Commissioner Robert 
M. McDonald and Virginia Securities 
Director Ronald W. Thomas participated. 
Commissioner Ste,,en Wallman spoke at 
the WaabiDgton, D.C. town meeting and 
assisted the Chairman in respondina: to 
questions from the audience. 

The focal point of each town meeting 
was the keynote address. "IDYC&tor 
Protection: Tips from an SEC Insider,• 
delivered by Chairman Levitt. Following 
Ibo a.airman's remades, he and other 
panel -members, including Matthew Fink, 
President of the Investment Company 
Institute, were flooded with diverse 
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questioni from the audi• which -~:::·:·~• ID assist the individual investor;• 
beyond the two-hour program. Questi~ .. •u-waa a goocl"_overview of in~r self
fff'Jqumtly asbd COllCll'llC!d:tbl di~. prolecti.on;" •1 'have a better idea of what 
between a fiall-service_hldbr or·• discolmt- ·questions .to-•t;•· and •It waa a good way 
broker; what questi~ ·mveitors ~d .. ~ Chairman Levitt and ~ p,.n~l to hear 
ask of their brokers;- . "ib.Vllting" infer.; . about lhe "C(JJICeJDS of. nae average •~Y as opposec1 to ·. ·mvemn,·· . in~.· · 
"domestically; the S~C:-s ~t regulatory In MSeSSh1g the ·12 ~-meetings held 
initiatives and the Cominission'i rol~ ·in' ~ fat,· _Chairman Levitt commented, 
protec:tiDa inveslon; ·1aow pmgilm. lrading• · "What I learned is that there is a bupwag 
WOlb; and ·iaow investors ·can make a ·desire by the. public to .know morQ about 
~-~laint against a broker or • find out securities and "about th~ securities marlcets. 
about ~ coq,lainls against individual I look .fonwrd . to boldini D1018 town 
brokers.· · meetings· with• investors imt year so we 

. At each town meetiug, "Chairman Levitt can assist them in _protecting themselves 
presented special awards to teachers and and answering their investment concems. • 
students who participated in lbe Stock The Columbus Town MeetioJ also 
Mmht Game in each. locality. In matina included a seminar conducted by Katherine 
these awards, the Chairman was assi~ · Philipp, ~~ Investor Education Specialist 
by Mark B. l..ackrilz, President of the. in the Office cJr Investor Education and 
Securilies lndusCr)' Association, the group Assistance. Oil "How to Invest Wisely.• 
that founded the Game. .-The Olairman · The seminar described bow to recognize 
remarked, •The Stock Market Game is an and prevent investment fraud · and was 
exceDeat way lo teada. youngsten about the conducted aftet the Chairman's town 
basics or our securities marbts and the meeting to an overflow audience.. Similar 
economic value of investing and sessions are planned for tho Washington, 
understanding inveatmellts. • D.C. area in early.1996. 

Each town meetiaa • supported by a According to Nancy Smith, Dinc:tot of 
Steering Committee·· of government offi- the Commission's Office of Investor 
cials, the financial ·industry, individual Education and Assistance (OIEA), the staff 
iDveston aud- COIIIIUIIIR" groups. such as: is already pl'eplll'Uf8 for lbe next seriea of 
the Securitie& Jnclustry- Aaociation-, die tQWn· meetings in 1996. ·Potential sites for 
Investment Company Institute, the National· ·future -town meetings include .New York 
Association of State.-Securities Adminis- City, Fort- Lauderdale, Denver, Omaha, 
traton,. ·lbe National Aaociation·, .of· ·San -Francisco and. Washington.State. If 
Investors Corporation, the . American you have any ideas for future town 
Association · of Individual lnvesk?rs, the meetinp, contact any· member or the 
American .Association of Retired Persons, OIEA 's town· meeting team. The team 
loc:al chambers of CODimel"ce, and financial consists of OIBA ·· Deputy . Director 
plauning and bar associatiom. -SEC. R~. Christine . Niedermeier, · and investor 
ponal. Directors Mary Keefe of ·Cbica10 :assistance specialists,April Keyes, Marsha 
and Juan Man:elioo of Bodon along with Reynolds. Lama- Linde, Tonia Harley, 
their staffs were instrumental in assisting . Darrian HopkinA, Cecelia Howell, Ruby 
with the meetings. Nelson,. Katherine Robinson, . Brenda 

QueationnaireB completed by the town · Stanfield and C-armine 7.ea:ardi. 
meeting audiences show· that the events . In addilion, _ Cbairmaa Lev:itt held a 
were extremely. successful in responding successful fall meeting with his Consumer 
to· mdividual inv~t concerns. Affairs Advisoiy Committee on November 
-Investms wrote comments. . such as: 15th.· Topics on the Committee's agenda 
"!EKeJlent, · ospecially as to:c the .materi{l]s included SBC efforts underway to ,convert 
banded. out by all the df ffe,:ent gnrups; • · •1 · disclosure documents to plain ·English, a 
would like IO dumk · auihman LeviCt for discussion. of ~ritiea. litigation reform 
:spembeading tbeeo meetings and also for lesislation and · the Fields Bill, and an 
the thmst of his messa,e. in the past two update ·on· · financial marlcets and 
years that the SEC does have a duty. and enforcemmt issues.· · . · • 
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Walker Appointed SEC General Counsel 

Richard Walker has been appointed as tive and pemaps most important region, 
General Counsel effective January 10. I am confident dult we will all continue 
Mr. Walker. who WU Regional Direc- to benefit from his wisdom. judgment 
tor of the Northeast Regional Office. and experience as he represents lbe 
succeeds Simon Lome, who has returned Commission as its General Counsel.• 
to the private sector. (bl<5> In accepting the post, Mr. 

As Reeional Din»- Walbr said. •1 am extremely 
tor Mr W,_,._ -• -..1 of the accomplishments . . -- -- ........ 
aged tho Now Yori: of the Northeast Regional 
City, Boston and Phila- Office in protecting the mar-
delphia offices of the bts and public. I am privi-
Commission. While Ro-. leged to have contributed to 
gional Director, Mr. these efforts as Regional 
Walbr led the pm- Director over the past four 
secution of one of the years. I look forward to 
largest Ponzi. schemus in coatiouing to serve the Com-

nd-'- and Chairman Levitt history• Towers Finan- ---
cial; brought one of the ia my new capacity as 
first municipal securities General Counsel.• · 
IDIIJbt cases in SEC v. L.._ ______ ~ Prior to joining the 

lbull,· exposed lhe fraudulent •c1oublo- Commission in 1991, Mr. Walker was 
your-money• schemo of lhe Poun- an associate _ and then a partner in the 
dalion for New Era Philanthropy; and New York Jaw firm of Cadwalader, 
initiated several major insider trading Wickersham & Taft. From 197S to 
cases. 

In aDDOUDCing the appointment, 
Chairman Levitt said, •Dick Walker has 
proved himself an outstanding lawyer. an 
effective managec and a dedicated public 
servant. For the past two years. he has 
led lhe SEC's program in this most ac• 

1976, be served. as a law cledc to the 
Honorable Collins I. Seitz, Chief Judge 
of the U.S. c.ourt of Appeals for the 
Third Circuit. 

Mr. Walter, 44, eamed a BA from 
Trinity College in 1972 and a ID degree 
from Temple Law School in 1975. • 

Lorne Returns To Private Practice 

Swad Named Deputy 
Chief Accountant 

Stephen M. Swad was appointed as 
the Deputy Chief Accountant in the 
Office of the Chief Accountant (OCA) 
on November 12. In this capacity, Mr. 
Swad wlll maaa,e the day-to-day opera
tions of the offic;:o, including overseeing 
the accounting and auditing aspects of 
the resolution of registrant issues, en
forannent actions, ruJemaking projec:18 
and private sector standard setting 
efforts. 

· Prior to bis appointment, Mr. Swad 
was an expert CODSUltant to the OCA on 
the Commiss.ion"s derivativl!S disclosure 
project. Prior to that, he was a partnec 
in the accounting firm of KPMO Peat 
Marwick LLP and an OCA Professioaal 
Accounting Fellow. In those positions, 
Mr. Swad specialized in accounting and 
auditing issues related to derivatives, 
financiJI instnunents, hedging trans
actions and lease transactions. He also 
is experienced in ntlemaking proceedings 
and assisting in the Commission's en
forcement program. 

He graduated from the School of 
Business Administn.tion at the University 
of Michigan. He is a member of the 
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants and the Michigan 
Association of Certified Public 
Accountants. • 

Prior to joining the SEC, Mr. Lome 
Simon M. Lome resigned as General Derivatives Policy Group to the litigation was a ~r in the Los Angeles law 

Counsel to return to lhe private sector in reform debate - have aided lhe Comm.is- firm. of Munger. Tolles & Olson, prac-
Ianuary. Mr. Lome, b)(Bl sioa'sworlc considerably. We ticing primarily in the areas of securities 
who was appointed by all benefited from bis exten- and corponite law. He is lhe author of 
Chairman Levitt, served sive knowledge and sound Acquisitions and Mergers: Negotiated 
as General CoU118el · counsel, and he will be deeply and Contested Transactions as well as 

October 1993. mi&Rd. • , numerous articles and two monographs. 
In accepting his In his Jetter of resignation, He is an active member of the 

resignation., Chairman Mr. I..ome said, •Tue time American Bar Association's Section of 
Levitt. ·d """· •1.- commitment I made has pas.. · · 

881 • vver u.u:> Business Law. In addition, Mr. Lome 
past two years, Sy has sed, and the time is approach- f 

in• for me to return to the taught securities law at the University o 
represented tho CollllDUr 6 hi Pennsylvania and the University of sion admirably, perhaps private ~ .... The story 

Of 01..- Secun'ti'es and Ex- South.em California Law Schools, most notably in success- u.u:, 

..._,·.:,;..~---':..;.;.._, __ ,on is a noble Mr. Lome is a Phi Beta Kappa fully defending the chal- (;Wlll6 - '-UIIIDWRll 

lezige to the Municipal one. I consider it a rare graduate of Occidezital College. He was 
Securities Rulemaking privilege to be able to COllllt awarded bis ID degree, magna cum 
Board's Rule G-37. His":-"-effi=o-rts_on __ a_m_y_sel-;-;;-f-among thoso who have partici- laude, by the University of Michigan 

fro th -•...am· the .... t.i.nm ... • Law School in 1970. • diverse range of issues - m e ya- -..---
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Enforcement's Hamill, Norell; · Corp Fin's Roycroft Retire 

deal with the top of the profession rad:ler 
than juniQr attorneys. You _have a lot of 

Thomas D. Hamill raigned as Senior responsibility if you can handli, it. It is 
Special Counsel in the Division of En- inherently more intc,resting dum trying to 

~fomrce.@gmeD!l!!!dlc.JODm__;-~~~ •· :_;29~. J'.i<~b><~5> _------1 figure out a tax loophole for. a. client.• 
bJ<5> On the subject _of future plans, he 

Thomas Hamill. ENF a case.• 
Mr. Norell joined the Commission 

shortly after receiving his MBA dep-eo 
from American University in 1969. He 
received a BA m Bconomics f'rom the 
Universitv of Rochester. 

said: •1 don't miss working at the 
.moment. I have no fixed plans tp do 

~-----------~ anything yet, but I'm not ruling out con

(b)(6) 

For many years, Mr. Hamill was 

Chief C'4unsel of tho division with re
sponsibility for enforcement legislation, 
rulemalcing a:i:ad advising the staff OD 

laws and lheir impact on daily activities. 
He was appointed to the position by the 
Honorable Stanley Sporlcin, forme1' Di
rector of the Division, now a fedeml 
district court judge. He continued with 
the same n,spomibilities when he was 

later appointed Senior Special Counsel. 
In 1994, Mr. Hamill received the Dis

tinguished Service Award, principally for 
bis work coordinating the SEC's cases 
involving •prum bank· fnud and wire
less cable fraud. He was involved in 
many significant cases, including one of 
the earliest SEC cases that involved the 
fr=ng of assets m Swiss bank acoounts 
and led to increased cooperation rather 
than confrontation with Swiss banking 
authorities. Another was one of tho fust 
cases that dealt with the company's use 
of computers to falsify its IICCODting 
records and thereby defraud the investing 
public. He also collaborated with Bill 
McLucas, Division Director, and others 
on an article dealing with the procedural 
aspectsoftheCommission'smvestigative 
process that was published as a speeial 
presentation by the Americ:u,. . Batt 
Association Business Law 1oumal in 
1990. 

Before joiaina the Coin.mission, Mr. 
Hamill practiced law in New York City 
for two yean. 

Mr. Hamill graduated from the 
University of Vifainia Law School in 
1971. He received a BS in political 
science from the Univonrity of Maryland 
in 1968. 

Bxplainiq why he devoted his career 
to the SBC, Mr. Hamill said: "When 
you're working as an Enforcement 
attorney, you•re usually facing aomeone 
who is a partner in a law firm. You 

' 

sulting work some time in the future • ._ 

Richard Norell, ENF 

R,ichard Norell retired as bead of the 
Office of Market Surveillance., ·.Division 
of Bnforcement, on September 30. He 
headed that office for.20 of his ~ ·Yeats · 
at the Commission. 

As Market Surveillance Branch 
Chief, Mr. Norell served as liaison with 
the self-regulatory organimtion and 
regional offices on enfo~t matters. 

John Roycroft. Corp Fin 

· John C. Raycroft retired on Septem
, ber 29 as Assistant Director in tho Divi• 

sion of Corporation Finance. His imme
diate future plans are •to catch up on 10 
acres.• · 

Stock exchanges referred companies that As Assistant Director, Mr. R.oycroft 
. required surveUlance,to him. During bis was RlSpODSible for the review of filings 
tenure. Mr. Norell- examined the finan- for offerings of structured financial pro
cial records of numerous companies and ject$, asset-hlacked securities, as well as 
persons subject to SEC enforcement ac- several other industries. The ~or 
tions, that include Robert Vesco, alleged growth of mortgage-backed and asset
looter of millions of .dollars from IOS . backed securities such as auto and c:redit 
fimds; J. Foster Winans, author of the card receivables during his tenure pm
•Heard on the Street,• Wall Street Jour- seated continuous challenges. For bis 
nal column, charged with insider trading; · outstandmg work, Mr. Roycroft received 
and Gary Uewellyn, son of a bank presi- the Byron Woodside Award for 1990. 
dent, who used· funds fri>ni his father's· •1 enjoyed working at the Commis
trust department to manipulate stock sion, • Mr. Raycroft said. •1t was 
prices. always challenging. Thero was always 

After being away for a : couple something new. I always particularly 
months, Rick had this to say about the enjoyed the new ateomeys and accoun
Commission: •1 think the, work of the tants who were hi.red. They were always 
Enforcement Division .and the Commis• bright people and I like wotkina: wilh 
sio.n in general is wholly unappreciated · bright, hard-working people.=• ---~ 
by the inve&ting public. People who Mr. Raycroft received anl(bl<5> 

don't read the Wall Street Journal or the University of Pittsburgh in.__1_969_and _ _, 
Commission press releases don't know a BA in Psycholol)' from Weatminster 
the extent of tho Commission's work to Colle 6 eDllll lvaoia in 1964. 
get a temporary restraining order and an "'"'<bJ=ce),---,~--~--------, 
asset freeze that people see on the: eve-
ning TV news or read in the papers. . 

•1 think our securities markets 
function largely · ~ ''o"f 'the' Coin
mission and its regulatory programs, and 
a lot of it ia unappRICiiated by tho public. 
Little do peop,le realm Uiat sill people 
may have worked all night lon1 to· bring 
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Lindsey Is New Director, -""arket Reg 
. ' ' 

Richaftl R. Lindsey, fosmerly SBC mist. will equip him well to assess 
Chief Economist, was appointed Dheotor accma&ely the cost-bmefit of SBC regu• 
of tbe Diviaima of M8lbt on lflUDII,] l ·JreatlY look for-
November 28. Ho ward ti> woddDg with him as 
pbaa Bnmdon Becbt, Diffdor of Mutel Regulation 
who baa llllllOUDCld tu . ·• tlae monlba ahead.• 
ho plans ID leave In acceptina the . appoint-

Commission. IIID8l. Mr.~ said. ."I've 
Mr. Lindsey • · spent the last 11 years work-

the Cc,mrniui011 in Jul -, in 1118 madrem - studying 
IO manage 1118 Coanni9- thona u an academic and deal-
sion'1 economic mlysia UII with isslm as a hands-on 
proslllll. u Chief.... economist ranams from active 
omist. ·lnlcliq ·,o the pricing of ex• 

ID appointiaa Mr, . otic derivatives. I'm excited 
Lindsey, Cbairmu by the oppodwllty to serve as 
Levitt said, "POI' th Director of Market Repla-
pasl five montbs. Mr•L--------~·• of·lbe·~ and I look 
Lindlloy bu bn,aght ID invaJuabie forward to wortmi with tbe markets and 
perspecuve to tho WOik of Ille .Commi• flunaff' of ltiis 'J>iviflioa, • 
ssion. He is an accomplished economist, :Tbo Divisioii of Marbtlteguiation is 
-·- and mubt - .rn.:.. ...., -:.....:..:1 for administmin --- -r-- ,•- ~.r~~J g 
experienco ia ... ~ BOCtor, com- . the Commmioa's" programs for the 
billed with bis esperti8C .. 8D econo- _oveniah.t '_of sec:uri~e.s malkelB . and 

:, . 

Backer To Join Wilme~, Cutler._~ .P~ckering 

Brandon Beebe. Special AdviNI' to aipllliml. awn.a Arthur Levitt aaid, 
tho Cbairmm far latmmlioml Deziva,- ·Bnindon· hlB. duriaa bis 17 yean of 
tives and formedy Director of the Divi- service at die SEC, dedicfded bis eoasi.-
1 ion of Market [IJX6> derable iDtolligence to serving 
Regulation, plana to the~ public'and seeibg 
resiari in March fO joia dllt our m•rbts are fair, 
Wilmer, Cutler . &. officia and competitive. 
Picbring II & padner. Since he worked with- him, 
ID lbat capacity. ho will llo .bas··provided aolutioaa to 
wort with fimacial any .of Ille most cbaJJenaiog 
institutiODS and public amt difficult issue& tt, come 
companies in a brmdly- Won, lbtt Commission. , His 
based financial llel'Vices . creativity. participating in the 
pncCice that includes Presidem's Working Group on 
issues in v o Iv i n·g Finllltjal . Markets and the 
derivaliYIIII. Derivative . Policy Oroup, · 

In his letfeJ' of resig• directiJJg .the . Marbt 2000 

nation, Mr. Bedrec said, '------~ Report aad implcmmting Ibo 
•It has been my privi• traatitidJl . to. . three-day 
lege and pleasure to •etve oa the Ccma- •J~ ~-critical.leaden)lip to 
mission's staff',• but •for· pmonal and -ensure orderly llllltott, I wishllnndQD 
family reasona, I uve delBrmined that it f?lfKY success in the pr.ivate .sector.• 
is tbne to enter the private sector.• · -Mr. Becker.- joined the Commission 

In accepting Mr.. Becbr'a re- . ua 1971. Since lhcn. he hu held posi-

aecuri1ies profc,uioaals. The&D duliea in
clude, among others, ovenight of 
broker-dealen, lnll&fer apats, lho stoc:t 
md options exchanges, the National As
aocialion of Securitiea Dellen, Inc.. 
the Municipal Securitie• Rulemaking 
Boanl and clearing agencies. .. well .. 
trJdiq practices in connection with the 
isllUIDCe of acurities. 'l1Je Division is 

· also responsible for implementation of 
tho Commillioa'• Dationa1 madmt sy8l8m 
prognm. and coordination with the Com.
ll10dity F'utuRs Tndina Commillllion re
prding relationships between futunss and 
aecurities. 
. Befon, Joinina the Commisdon, Mr. 
Lindsey, 41, Wll8 1111 Alsistadl Professor 
of Finance at the Yale School of Man• 
agemmt. He took a leave of ablence 
from Yale from 1uly 1994 to July 1995 
to coacluct fiaaocial market re•emdl as a 
Visitias Economist at the New York 
stoct·Bxcbange. Previously, be served 
as a consultant for Nikko Securities 
Company met a • Visiting Re8lllldl 
Scholar at the N'lkko Research Cent.er in 
Tokyo~ Japan. Fmm 1980 to 1984, Mr. 
Lindsey served as a Plant Manager and 
Division Manger with CertainTeed 
Corporation. 

Mr. Lindsey received his Ph:I) from 
the UniversityofCalifomia, Berlceley, in 
1992. ~ earned ~ MBA in Fiaance in 
1984 from the University of Dallas. In 
1978, he '8flleli an MS in ClJemiad &.· 
sineering from the University of Cali
fornia, Bedmley, and in 1976, a BS in 
Chemi<:al Engineering from the Dlinois 
Institute of Tedmoloo. · • 

tioni of increasinc responsibility within 
the Division. During bis teouro with the 
Commission, he received numerous 

-~ including the Presidential Distin
psbed Executive Award and the Capital 
Mukcts Awud'in 1992 and tho SBC 
Distinguished Service Award in 1990. 

Mr. Becker received m LLM &om 
Co~umbia University Law Schoql in 
19r9. a JD ~ cum lmde fmm tho 
University of San Diep School of Law 
in 1977 and a BA summa cum laude in 
·American Studies from the University of 
Minneaota in 1974. · • 
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Lawrence Named 
Director, NERO 

Carmen J. Lawreoce was appointed 
Dinlctor of the Northeast Regional 
Office effective January 7. Ms. 
I..awrcaco, who has served as Senior 
Associate Regional Diector, succeeds 
Ricbant Walker, who became SBC 
Gmera1 Counsel. (See story on page S.) 
b)(6J As Senior 

Associate ~ 
gional Direc
tor, Ms. i.aw
nmce was re
sponsible for 
leading the 
enf orcemeat 
program in the 
northeast re
gicm. Sbo &m°'" 

ved OD the 
..__ _____ ~ Commission's 
staff in positions of increasing n,spoo
sibility for a tow of 13 yea,s. During 
that time she headed some of the agcp
cy•s most significant enforcemmt efforts. 
These include SEC v. Edward R. Downe, 
Jr •• et al, the Commission's case against 
Steven Hoffim.betg and Towers Financial 
Corp. and-· the inside,- trading caae 
brought against tbe'son of former MCA 
president, Sidney Sheinberg. 

Chairman Arthur Levitt said, •ear
men Lawrmcc has ·demonstrated the pro
fessionalism, leadenlup and dedication 
required to .. ~- the positi~ of dt
rector of the Commission's flagship 
iegional office. 1lle respect she com
mands both-within the SBC 811d these
curities industry and bar will ensure that 
the office will contimlo die quality of 
work for which it.has become ~ • 

Of bet appointment. Ms. Lawnmce 
said, •1 am gratified to receive Chairman 
Levitt's endorsement and recognition of 
my contributions and dedication. to thQ 
agency and the Northeast ~gional . Of
fice. I look forward to carrying on the 
fino traditions of excelleDCC of this 
office.• . · 

· Ms. Lawrence, 38, began her career 
at tho Commission after graduating from 
the University of Michigan Law School 
in 1981. She received her unde,gmduate 
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Williams· .Appointed Legislative Director 
. . 

Kaye P. Williams ~-appomted· as tho • with intelligence and effectiveness, and I 
DirecCor of lhe ()fflce of l.egisJative Affairs look forward to working with her.• 
on Januuy 22. Sbe succeeds ICaduyn . : Prior to joining the SIA in 1993, Ms. 
Fulton. (~ stJ,rJ on nut paae:) . Williams served as Legal Coumel to former 

Ms. W'illiams seived · aa ·Assistant Vice SBC Commissioner Richard Roberts for 
President and Assistalll General Counse1 of 
the· Securities Industry Association. where three years. Por two years previously. she 

. worlted as a staff attorney in the Division of 
liho was responsible for monitoring current Enforcement, where she in~igated several 
legislative aru1· regulatory policy of ~terest · 
to lbe · · "ti ·· lndustry . · · signifi~t insider trading cases. From 1986 

Cha= ~ur ~tt said, •i am to 19~8. ·Ms. Williams worlced at the Na-
tional Association of Securities Dealers in pleased that Kaye will tejoin the SBC as 

Legislative Affairs Director, dedic;ating. her lbe Legal Compliance Division, where she 
legal talents and her comma111f·of•mnties was a Market Surveillance Analyst respon
regulatoiy issues to serving u· the Com- . .sible for monitoring trading activity. 
~•s principal liaison to Capitol HiU. . . -Ms .. Williams earned a· ID from 
I am -confident that she will cany,out the Georgetown University Law Center in 1986 
responsibilities of this· important position and a BA from.Goucher College·in 1983.• 
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McEwen Is New SEC. ,~dge .. Kathryn Fulton 
Joins GE Capital Lillian Alvamz McBwm ~ appoin- seated by two lawyers. Tbe hearings. 

ted Administrative Law Judge on Sep- which IQOStly involve broker-dealers, ffll 

. Kathryn Fult,;,n was appointed tember 3. . She is the . first Alm- hold in pul,lic and the deciaioas are pub-, 
maui- of ~t relations for GB American to be named to the position. . licizJcd. During my last moo.lb at the So
Capital on Octoher 5. · · . Ms. McEwen joins the Commission · cial Security Administration, I drafted 

Ms. Fubon served as dinctor of the from the Social Security .Administration. more than 50 decisions. That would be 
SEC Office of Legialatiw Affairs since She served as an Admin- b)(6l impossi'ble here. 
May 1991. Her legislative projects in- istrative Law Judge in Of course~ SBC 

FftlSllO. Calic..-:- from decisions have eluded 6nanc:ial services reslnlcturing, . &VH&Hlt 

as well u m.wstme:nt managemait legis,- . July 1~ until .. Maida much broader 
latiODancl other securities legislation. In 1995. In March, she was implications 
1- she was the· recipien_t of the S_ BC promoted tp the position of drm tboso in-ci:-•s· Award for Ex.ceUeace. Hearinc Office Qdef Ad- volvina the per· 

Chairman Ardwr Levitt said, •Kate ministrative Law Judp in son appearina 
-.. .._,;,e-a . ..1• • "'-- . New Havm, Commcdcut. before you. bo-
- r•vn- MlMMN•ng WYtCe to UK! 'Ibe!e J .. A- M-n--- was_ cause ind•- is 
Cl\mnrissioD durina' her tenure as ,..... o;a,.cu onided by-what 
Director of T • ...:.1....:..- Affairs. u_ responsible for an office •--a-..... DH lbat included five olher )'OIi. ·say in this 
substantive bowledge of securities judges and a staff of 24, office.• 
niatten and legislative issues bu been Judge McEwen served in~---------~ Before becom
an invaluable R80lin:o for · the that positi.~ until Im SEC appointm,ent. ing an Administrative Law Judge, Ms. 
Commission. She will be missed and we •1 am proud to be hen,,.• Ms. . McEwen was an Assistant Professor of 
wish her well.• McEwen said. •1 dliat my background Law at the District of Columbia School 

Before joining the Commission, Ms. _allows me to bring a new perspedive to of Law from 1989 to 1992. She en• 
Fulton was • Vice Prel,;j,dent at Morgan my responsibilities here. Judge McEwen gaged in private law practice from 1983 
Stanley's Co., Inc. in New York, a 6nn brings to_ the Commission~- than 20 to 1989 a.ad from 1993 to 1994. She 
she joined in i983 a a fiDancial analyst years of experience in ~ Jaw. was counsel to~ U.S. Senate Judiciary 
in the Private Placement Group. In 1985 complex litiption, evidence and legal Committee &om 1979 to 1982 and an 
she became part of the 6nn's writing. She tried cases involving major Assistant U.S. Attorney with the U.S. 
Govmuaent Affairs Office, where she felonies in private practice, baa written Attorney's Office for the District of 
WOJbd on -several . m,tj~ projects, over 30 appellate briefs and presented Columbia from 1975 to 1979. 
including tho privatimioo. of Conrail, dozens of cases to grand jupes III a pro- · In ,1974 Ms. McEWBD received a ID 

. mmbt reform: legislation, teadet otJe,- secutor in the U.S. Attorney's· Office. · from Howard Uaivenity School of Law 
reform lepiatioa., tax policy, the Ota. Her tenure with the U.S. Senate Judici- where ' she was on the staff of the 
Steagall Act and foreign investmmt ary Committee ~ exteasive work · Howard Universlly Law Journal and was 
legislation. She was named a vice with Senator Joseph · R. Bidea, · Jr. · president of her second~year class. She 
president of lbe. 6nn in 1990. (Dem.. Delaware) on criminal forfeiture earned a BS degree at D.C. Teac.bers• 

Ms.· Fulton nceived a BA in political and racketeering .legis1alion. College -in 1969; She is a membel' of 
· science in 1983; magna cum laude, from Asked how her responsibilities as an the District of Columbia Bar, the 

Amherst College. • Administrative Law Iadgo differed at the · National Bar . · Association and the 
two agencies. Ms. McEwen explamed: American Bar 4uociation 

the Commission lasted four days. The 
respondent. wai tepl'Clill!lllted by two law• Lawrence Named 

NERO Director · 

"My fint hearing held in September. at lb)(6) 

yen. Tho Commilllioil also was npe ... ~.-.-=-=-=-=---.-=-=-=-=-•-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=n~ 

cation to die SEC, &imesa in per

formance of ~ties. lldlolanliip (IDd 

degree from Cornell ~~vonity in 1978. professional npedj&e. in 1993 she was 
In 1990 she received the Commission's one of tho ~rst'~pients ofthe_. Staoley . 
pn,stigious lrvins M. Pollack- Award, Sporkin Award for ._ •exceptionally 
which honors career enforcement tenacious and insiptful• ~buti~ 

.. officials who have ~ ·aec1i';. to tho onforcemeiat plOpllll,. ' . • . 
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U.S. Attorney•s 
Office 
(Missouri) 
Honors Al Oken . 

Tho U.S. Attomey's Office 
for the Butein Divisioa of Mia
aouri presented a Meritorioua 

· Acluewment AWlld to Al1-t 
Oba, CPA in tho Division of 
Enforcement's accountins 
lfOUP• The awanl .was pnsent
ecl at the Oftb•• 111111.a awards 
~mony in St. Louis o.n Sep-
tember i4. 

Mr. Oba was honored ia 
recognition of bis ouldanCliq 
work and the assistance he pro
vided lbe U.S. Altomey's Of
fice iD its inveatiplima of 
Malcolm and Stepbuie Cheek. 

By letter Louis J. Freeh, 
Dinlctor of the FBI, tbaobd Mr. Oba a 
bis •outstanding assistance during the 
investigation ili.volvins Bruce Malcolm 
Cleek, formec President and auef Execulive 
Office of Y & A G.roup, Inc. (Y&A), wllo 
disappeared. in 1991 after fraudulently 
obtaining millions of clollanl' worth of leas •• 

Mr. Oba was lbe first permn to quealioa 
Y &A •s financial practices in 1990 after he 
learned that the firm bad fired ill audilol8. 
His concem led to an SEC inwsliptim ildo 
vio1atiODS of tho securities laws and the PBl 
'investigation into criminal violations. 

In addition to the U.S. Attomey's crimi
nal charges against the ·Cheeks, . dae SEC 
~ght civil charges, allegins that, amona 
oebenhinp, Y&A"s stron1 reported euniqs 
·were due, in larp put. to fraudu1mtly 
recognized revenues from Y &A Concepts, 
Inc., a Y&A subsidiary for -which aaeek 
supposedly performed financial consultiq: 
services. The Commission further charpd 
that Cheek's financial consultina services 

· were fictitious, that he performed -, aeavicee 
for bis supposed customers, that he created 
p~y invoices to 8llpport tho recognitio,n of 
rillo income and that Y &A teeeivcd no 
payment from lhe billings. In addition, 
Cheek made other material misstatements and 
enpged in. improper. accountina pncticx,s to 

10 

cnate the Wlllioa that- Y&A . was 
euning profils when it WIS actually 
li'Vlbrining lossea, In March 1995, a 

fedenl. district court sentenced Cheek 
to nine yelftl in prison. 

in accouatiq, auditing, investigation 
and . litigalion suppolt involviaa 
finaacial . a,curllies fnud CIUIII. 

Mr. Oken joined Ibo Qmnniasion 
in 1976. He bas 2S years• experience 

including over five years IS a partner 
with a natioaai 1COOUntiaa film. Re 
earned a BBA degree from Hotiba 
Umveni~. • 

Savings G~owth in L 
U.S. Savings Bonds 

., 

.,... 1 id ......... ., ...... 
Yeanof $50monthiy $100 moathly 
Snlng 4.0096 : 5.0096 6.0096 4.0096 s.oo,r, 6.0096 

l $ 608 $ 610 S 612 $ 1,216 S 1,220 S 1,224 
2 1,241 1,?.51 _I.262 2.~ 2,sm 2,524 
3 1,199 1.924 1,951 3.799 3,849 3,903 
4 2~ 2,632 2,683 5,170 5,264. 5,366 
5 3,298 3,375 3,459 6,596 g,750 6,918 

6 4,040 - 4,156 4,283 8,079 8,.112 8~ 
7 4.812 4,976 5,156 9,623 9,953 10,312 
8 5,615 5,838 .. 6,o83 ll_,230 11$16 12,166 
9 6,450 6,743 7,067 12,901 13,487 14,134 
10 7,320 7,695 8,110 14,639. 15,389 16,220 

11· 8,224 8,694 9,217 16;448 . 17,.188 18,435 
12 9,J(g 9,744 10,392 18,329 : · 19,488 20,784 
13 10,143 10,847 11,638 20,286 '21,694 23,276 
14 11,161 12,006 12,960 22,323 · 24.012 25.9'AO 
15 12,221 13,223 14,.162 24,442' 26,447 28,125 

16 13,323 14~ 15,850 26,646 29,00S 31,701 
17 14,469 15,847 1.7,429 28,939 31,693 34,858 
·18 15,662 · 17,259 19,104 31,324 34,SUS . 38,208 
19 16,903 18,743 20,882 33.8(16 37,485 41,763 
20 11,194 20,30_1. 22,767 ,36,388 40.60.1 . ·45,535 

21 19,537 21,939 24,768 39,074 43,878 49,536 
22 20,934 23,660 26,891 41,867 · -. 47,320 53,781 
2S 22.387 25,468 ~9.14.2 44,77. 50,935 58,285 
Z4 23,899 27,367 31,531 47,799 54,734 63,063 
ZS 25,473 29,362 34,066 50,945 58,~ ,• 68,131 

Z6 27,109 Sl,459 36,754 54,218 62,918 73,508 
27 . 28,812 33,661 39,607 .57.&if 67,323 79,214 
Z8 30,584 35,976 42,633 61,167 7.~.952 .85,i&G 
Z9 32,427 38,408 45.844 ~.854 7G,81G 91,688 
30• 34,344 40,963 49,250 68,689 81,926 98,501 

.. 
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. . ·Top Photos: (leh) Mary E. Pollard, 199~ Vice Chair of · 
DIAC, Introduces Dr. Sue Mather. (righU Dr. Sue ~her, Gel-<· 
laudet University, mustrates· ttie differences between spoken 
and vlsual· linguistic strategies and compares the structure of. ' 
Americen Sign Language to·thet-of-Engljsh. .' · . 
Mlddle Photo: Fernando Alegria, Director, OAPM, "addresses 
conference. Bottom Photo: Victor H. Tynes, EEO Director, 
welcomes employees to the Disability Information Fair, whlle 
Gary C. Johnson Interprets In sign lenguege. 
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DIAC Presents Week-Long 
Educational Program 

The themo of SEC's Disability Awanmess Program in Octobet 
was •Under$nding. Through Interaction.• Tho week--loog 
educational program was produced by th~ SEC Disability Issues 
Advisory Committeo. Rochelle B. Franks chaired DIAC's October 
Program Planning Committee. 'Ihe distinguished lecturers were Dr. 
Fmdric K. Schroeder, Commissioner of the R.ebabilitation Services 
~stratioo,iuid Dr. Susan M. ;Mather of Gallaudet University, 
a socio-linguistics expert and co-author of Dt!lf! People Who Oumg«l 
the World. published by Dawn Sign Press. ~ new fealute of the 
program this year was a demonstration of captioned notc-taki.ng 
during the lectures. 

Jo bis opening address, Dr, Schroeder drew OD his. background 
as an edutator and administrator to speak about the importance of 
interaction .between pen;ons with disabilities of various kinds and 
persons who are not disabled to accomplish agency objectives. Ho 
explained that, for all ~ ~ of new t.echnology and the 
. n,quinmlents of law, the humaa factor remains the key to f,UCCe&Sful 
employment of persons with disabiliti~. Jo his oxpcrienco, tho 
biggest ~er l9 full emplqyment is the tendency of pen:ons without 
~isabilities to underestimate what an individual with a severe 
disability such as blindness cao. do if given a chance to demonstrate 
his or her ability. 

the concluding day featw:ed the Disability Information Pair and 
Dr. Mather's lectun, in Ameri~ Sign Language. Dr. Mather gavo 
an .overview of ~f J:[istory in America, which educated 
Co~on employees al>o~ :the historical roots of. Ameri~ S~gn · 
Language and bow it differs from English: Other participants at the 
.Informatlon Fair included members of DIAC, local organimtions 
representing persmµ; wit,b various physical and menlal disabilities 
and companies demonstrating goods .and services that improve 
workplace access for persons wi!h disai?.ilities. .. . . . 

.. DIAC's sponsors for the ·program were the Office. of Equal 
Emplpym.ent Opportunity and ~e-~Office of Administrative- and 
Personnel Management. ' . . • 
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TQE PURSUIT OF 

IDUOOION 
In these times takea planning and money. 
Build an education rund for111urself', your 
spouse or your dllld?en by buying U.S. Sa,. 

· ing& BondsregulartyUiniugbyourc:ompany 
payroll smngs plan. Depending on JOII' 
Income and other ellglbDlty requirement&, 
a tu: adu1lon on bonds used foredllcation 
may be aYBllable. Alkyuur can,mser about 
-the Education Bond~ and start,aur 
education fllnd nowt . 

. ~~/('SAYINGS--. 
1nAmedca ~u. BONDS 
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SEC Travel Handbook" Updated 
t$1'l~ffi-.. o...,;,W.:,~.· >m. ,. . ' . ·AA . . . """"""' . '": iU::k:ct.~ 

The Office of the Comptroller bas 
distributed to lravcl coordinatore updated 
portions of the SBC Travel Han~ 
containing revisions to the Federal Travel 
Regulation (FTJl) and On tlw Go with the 
SEC. The update includes F'I'R amend
ments published by the General Services 
Administration through Dec. 280 1994, 
and an advance copy of the latest amend
ment dated Aug. 24, i99s. 

Tho Fl'R governs travel and trans
portation allowances for. federal civilian 
employees (chapter 301); relocation allow
ances for fedetal civilian employees and 
certain new appointees (chapter 302); 
payment of eipenses connected with the 
death of government civilians (chapter 
303); and reduction in travel allowances 
when contributions, awards. or payments 
are made incident to training . or atten
dance at meetings (chapter 304). 

0n· the Go is a 25-page reference 
guide prepared by the Office of the Coq,• 

b'Oller that answers COIIUDODly am:d 
. ~ regarding ofJicial . travd at the 
SEC. 

Contact your lravel coordinator or the 
Publications Unit for copies of the Federal 
Travel Regulation and On the G!) with 1M 
SEC. For tiavel related questious, '-'ODt8ct 
Sapdra Anderson in the Office of tho 
Comptroller at 9:42-0181. 

. Fre~uent Flyer Reminder 

·The revised Federal Travel Regulation 
referenced aboye does not change the 

. rules • regarding the use of frequeat flyer 

mileage earned through official 
government lravel. Employees may not 
retain and use such benefits for personal 
lravel (Section 201-1-103 (b)(f). For 
specific ~ons on frequent flyer policy. 
contat:t Michael Brickson (942-0347) in 
the Offi~ of tho Comptroller. • 

Atlanta District Office: Re.members The Needy 

The Atlanta District Office and die holiday party. The Shriners picked up 
Shrincrs of Nabbar Temple-No. 128 of .and delivered ~ ~othes and toys that 
Atlan~ Ga., in their continuing tradition were collected; As one Noble stated, "To 
have provi~ ~ys, cl~g and plenty see. the kids faces light up when they get 

· of love dunng this past holiday season; their to • the most ,_,ti~ .. 
The recipients this year were the · ~ 18 6•-•p .. g expcr-

cbildreo of Bowen Homes Housing Com- ience! • The recipients are children who 
plex in Atlanta. The Shrinel1I each yea:r would not receive such gifts if it were not 
visit the Commission"s Atlanta. District for the effort put forth by the ADO staff 
Office on the day of the ADO'a annual · and Na~ Temple No. 128. • 
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Did You Know? 

1bo TSP 'l'hrif'ILine. (504)25S-
87n. allows participants 'to obtain TSP 
information by phono. You may request 
an interfu.nd transfer; change your 
Personal Identification Number (PIN); 
ascertain your TSP balance; discover tho 
rates of return for the C, F and G funds; 
or receive slatUs information regarding a 
TSP loan request or fund withdrawal. 

A permanent empl9yee whose work 
sc:bedule is changing from full-time to 
part-time is eligible to continue en
rollment in the FEHB program. How
ever, premium payments inaease to 
cover a pronited share of the govem
ment•s contribution, based on the 
number of hours you ~ ~uled to 
worli: in a pay period. 

Any employee experiencing a work 
related injmy should follow this pro
cedure: (1) immediately seek medical 
attention: (2) promptly notify your super
visor of the injury; and (3) submit form 
CA-1 for a traumatic iqjury or form CA-
2 for an occupational injury to this office 
within 30 days from date of injury. All 
forms must be forwarded through your 
eupervisor to . Ethel Edwards, OAPM, 
Stop 2-3. Room 2029 for review and 
submission to the Department of Labor, 
Office of Workers' Compensation 
Program. 

Employees in the Civil Service 
Retirement System (CSRS) and those in 
tho Federal Employees Retimmmt 
System (PERS) with service under CSRS 
may redeposit CSRS retirement contri
butions which were previously with
drawn. Completion of an Application Co 
Make a Deposit or Redeposit (SF 
2803) is required. 

AzJ. employoe enrolled iD the Pedetal 
Employees' Group Lif'e lnsuranco 
(PEGLI) program may usign ownenbip 
of hia or her insuranco · coverage to 
another individual, corporation or trus• 
tee. The employee continues to be the 
i.nsuffd per&OD; however,. the dnipatecl 
portion belongs to lbe assipee. nia 
irrevocable assignment effects an enrol-

lee"s Basic, Option A-Standard or Option 
B-Additional coverage. 

If additional information is needed 
regatding these matters, contact the 
Processing and Benefits -Branch at (202) 
942-4080. 

bavo CODducted and developed in-depth 
follow-up questionnaires for . electronic 
dissemination to quantify and refine 
trends iden~fied through die interviews. 

Pfew 0 Washington:Cares11 Web S'rte 
If you want' to vQIUDb:'.er to assist 

Support Slaff Study Update local non--pofit · _organizations lhat 
The Support Staff Study is nearing provide C9JM111Dity . and . humanitarian 

completion, and a focus group to review services in ·greater Washington metro
and make final recommendations to top politao •area;-. a mw electronic clear
management is targeted to be convened illgbouse bas been established. Wubina
in April. The study team of OAPM, ton cares can be reached at 
OED and OBEO staff members has com- . . . 
pleted interviews with 8fOUpS of support 1ittp://www.allen'!a7ne.com/ 
staff amt supervisors from around the prlntfna/~ 
commission, conducted a· review of the . .and provides potential volunteers with 
literature about -trends occurring in alphabetic:al listiap of organiDCiODS, 
perament and private industry, sur- along with infoimation about cheit goals 
veyed Olher federal ageccica to obtain and problems. If interested, you dam 
mteasive information about studies, can contact an organilation electronically 
assessments· and training programs they or dinctly. • 
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Former Chairman~ Former Commissioner Die 
(b)(6) 

December 27 in Brevard County. Flori-
da. fb)(6) I 
ago. 

In the fall of 1969, Prmident Nixon 
ll8JIICd Mr. Herlong to an unexpired 
term as Commissioner. He was reap
pointed in 1971, and resigned in 1973. 

Before his appointment to the 
Ommrission, Mr. Herlong bad been. a 
Florida Congressman for 20 yems. Mr. 
Hedon, served on the powmful Ways_ 

~-----------__J and Means Committee for 14 years. and 
lobbied to bring the Kennedy Space 

RalphH. Demmler, 91, former SEC Center to Brevard County. He retired 
Chairman, died December 16 in Pitts- from Congress in 1969 and served as a 
burgh, Peoosylvania. lobbyist for Association of Southeastern 

Mr. Demmler was sworn in as an Railroads. 
SEC Commissioner on June 17, 19S3. Mr. Herl was (b)(B) 

Shortly thereafter, President Eisenhower (b)(B) r.t=----------,--------__J 
de.signated him as Chaiiman of the Com- (b)(Bl He .graduated from the 
mission ~ succeed Donald C. Cook. He University of Florida. where he also 
served as chairman until 1955. received a law b)(6) 

l(b}(6) I Chairman ',,.);m(6}rr-------------J., 

Demmler bad been engaged in the ~ b)(B) 

tic;e of law in that city from 1928 to 
1953. For 20 years he was associated , He was a county judge in Lab 
with the firm of Roed, _Smith, Shaw & County, Florida, and city attorney of 
McClay, of which be was a partner from l:..cesburg before his election to 
1948 to 19S3. He bad been a Trust Congress. He also bad served as 
Officer of Commonwealth Trust Com- president of the Florida State Baseball 
pany of Pittsburgh, imociated with C.E. League. • 
Theobald, Esq., with part time service as 
faculty fellow at the University of UIDf!t B. Johnso11. OFIS 
Pittsburgh Law School. 

. Mr. Demmler received an AB from 
Allegheny College in 1925 and an ll.B 
from the Law School of the University 
of Pittsburgh in 1928. · He was a 
member of Phi Betl Kappa and active in 
school and other civic affairs · in 
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. 

In 1972, he was one of threo 
membera appointed by the Commission 
to serve OD a Commituie OD En
forcement Policy. Prom 1969 to 1980, 
he was an adviser on an American Law 
Institute project to codify federal 

. securities laws. ·• 

. Lillie B. Johnson, Legal loslruments. 
Examiner, Docmne:nt Concrol Bnmcli;.or· 

· the Office of Filings and lnfonnation · · · 
Services, died OD October 21." . : 

Prior to 'joining the SBC in ·198S, 
Lillie worlced for several federal agencies 

. _bi the Washington area. She began her 
career with the Commission in early 
1985 is a Public Reference Assistant in 
the Office of Consumer Affairs and 

Information Setvkes. Most ~f her 10 
years with the Commission were spent in 
·Public Reference. 

· ·Lillie wu a dedicated ·and diligent 
· worker, and a friendly· and . owgoiDg 
person. Sbo will be gready missed. by 

A.S. 'Syd' Herlong her ·co-workers. and friendi around tJi, .. 

Commissioner, 1969-1973 "'". Co~mm=imn==·=on='"--------~ 

l

(b)(6} 1• . 

Albert Sydney 'Syd' Herlong, 86, · 
SEC Commissioner from 1969-73, died 1... ___________ ....J 
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Norman Johnson, 
Isaac Hunt, Jr. 
Are Sworn In As 
Commissioners 

Norman Johnson and Isaac Hunt, Ir. 
were sworn in as members of tho Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission in February. 
bringing the Commission membership to four, 
within one member of a full complement. 

Both men were amniaeted by tbo Wbito 
H®SB in August and uoaahnously coofirmed 
by tho Senate Banking Co~ttee in October. 

STORY ON PAGES 2 AND 3 

Washington. D.C. 

(b)(6) 

February/March 1996 
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Isaac C. Hunt, Jr. Takes Office 
As A Member Of The Commission 

PHOTO ON PAGE 1 

Isaac C. Hunt, Jr., former law school 
dean. law professor md SEC staff attor
ney. was nominated to the Securities and 
Bxchlmge Commission by President Bill 
aintoa. and confirmed by Ibo Senate OD 

JIIDJWY 26. Be was &WOrD in IS a 
Commissioner on Febnlary 29 in bis 
Akron office by Senior Judge, Irving 1. 
Contic, Jr. of Ille U.S. c:omt of Appeals 
for lhe Sixth Cin:uiL 

Mr. Hunt brings to the Commission 
a strong academic bacqmuad, legal 
e.xperieace in private practice, at tho 
Department of Army and the SEC, and 
an appreciation for minority issues. 

Befoze his SBC appointment, Mr • 
Hunt was Dean and Professor of I.aw at 
The Univemty of~ ~ool of Law 
and taught securities law for seven of 1-i• 
eight years "them. . 

From August 1983 to 1987, be was 
Dean of Antioch School of Law in 
Wasbingtoa, D.C., where he also taupt 
securities . law. Ho served as the 
School's Acting Dean in 1983 and 
Associate Dean for Academic. Affairs in. 
1982. 

Nev1 Y ml: City Police Department for 
two years, briefly senecl as Special 
Assistant to EBOC Commiaioner Eliza
beth Kuck and conducted field interviews 
on civil disbulJaoces in four major cities 
as a field team leader OD tbe 6'&ff of the. 
National Advisory Commission on Civil 
Disorder, widely known IS the ICeraer 
Commission. 

Mr. Hunt began bis can,er and served . ' 
flom 1962 to 1967 as a staff attorner 
with the SEC in Wasbiapm. 

Active in professloml ·and civic 
organizations, Mr. Hunt has.bad-charter 
membenbips in tho ~ Coult of 
Ohio CommiU. OD Dispute Resolution . 
(1989 to 1994) and tho Supremo Court of . 
Ohio Commission on Racial Faimess" · 
(lffl to 1996), tho Commission . 011, -· 

Judicial Candidates. of the ~D ~ 
Association (1992 to 1996) _- and r 
memben;bips in tho NYSB W~ 
M~li~ Area Arbitration Panel, the 
Board of ~itor& of The Washington 
--~• committees of the-American Bar 
Associauon•s American Law Section. 

An associate in the- Washington, Section of Legal Educati~ and 
D.C. office of 1ooes, Day, Reavis and 
Pogue from 1977 to 1979, Mr~ Hunt Admissi~ to the Bar, the Association 
....,,.•·cec1 · die fields f rate _ _. of American Law SdlooJs and the 
r•~• m O corpo - D" • f 1 mbia Bar 
securities law, govcrnmeot .. procurement . •strict O Co u . • 
litigation, adminislndivo Jaw anc1 Mr. Hunt is admitted _to practice 
international lrade. before the U.S. District Court for the 

During the Carter and,.·-'Reagan District of Columbia and the U.S. C.ourt :. 
administrations, Mr. Runt served at the·- of Appeals for lhe District of Columbia 
Depu1ment of Army, wheie -~-was: ~ICUiL 
Principal Deputy Geuend Counsel from .. He received an LLB ~ 1962 from the 
1979 to 1981 and Acting General· University of Virguµa School of Law. 
Counsel for the first baJf of 1981. · He completed bis underpduate degree 

Durins ~ period 1970 ~-1977, Mr: in 19S1 in. ).(atbematics and Brmomic:s 
Hunt taught securities law. corporate law· at Fisk University,' when, he was a Ford 
and the law o{ ~t~ as ~ -~~t. Foundation Scholar, managed the college 
Professor . • Catholic;~ ~~vemty's · ~. ~ pres:ideQt of lhfJ 
Columbus School· of Law, aml __ I~ Mathematics Qub, aild. setVed on the 
at the G,:acluate School of ·.Soc~ ~ork . debatin team. 
and Social ~rcb · at. ~ryn. Mawr ~.----....._ _________ _ 
Cotlego. ... • .. .-· ;: ; . 

Mr. Hunt is also uperi~ m the 
area of equal employment, ,He ·worked 
on a RAND Institute project to iq,rove 
the minority recruitiq efforts of the 
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Norman Johnson Takes Office 
As A Member Of The Commission 

PHOTO ON PAGE 1 

Norman S. Johnson, a Utah attorney 
and former SBC trial attorney in Salt 
Lake City and Los Angeles, was sworn 
in as a member of the Securities and 
Bxchan,e Commission on Tuesday, 
Februuy 13, in Salt Lake City. David 
K. \Vmder, Quef Pederal District Judge 
for the District of Utah, administered the 
oath of office. 

Mr. Johnson was nominated to the 
SEC by President Bill ~ton and con
firmed by the Senate on January 4. 

Prior to his SEC appointment, Mr. 
Johnson was a senior partner of the Salt 
Lake City law firm, Van Cott, Bagley, 
Comwall and MacCartby, where he 
practiced law from 1981 to 1996. While 
with the firm, he specialiml in state and 
federal securities law matters and served 
as legal counsel in Utah to the National 
Association of Securities Dealers. 

Mr. Johnson began his legal career 

in 19S9 as a law clerk to the Chief 
Justice of the Utah Supreme Court. Later 
that year he was appointed Assistant 
Attorney General in the office of the 
Utah Attomey General. 

From 1965 to 1967, Mr. Johnson 
was an SEC trial attorney, setVing in the 
Salt Lake City and Los Angeles offices. 
He left the SEC in 1967 . to devote his 
time to the private practice of law, 
primarily in the Intermountain Area. 
where he specialized in state and federal 
securitie.1 law until 1981. 

Throughout bis career, Mr. Johnson 
has &elVed on numerous bar association 
committees and worke!d with professional 
oommunity volunteer- associations. Ho 
has been president of the Utah State Bar 
Association and of the Federal Bar 
Association (Utah Chapter) and chairman 
of the Utah Governor's Advisory Board 
on Securities Matters. 

Mr. Johnson was elected Outstand
ing Utah Lawyer of the Year in 1990, 
received the Utah Judicial Conference 
Albicus Curiae Award in 1988, a New 
Mexico State Bar Honorary Membership 
in 1988 and numerous awards from the 
Utah State Bar. 

Mr. Johnson taught securities law 
and related subjects as an adjunct 
professor at Westminster College in Salt 
Lake City in 1985, and at the University 
of Utah from 1980 to 1982. Over the 
past 20 yean, be has delivered numerous 
lectures and panel presentations on se
curities matters to professional 
organizations. His articles on securities 
laws have been published in the 
Corporate Practice Commentator, the 
Utah Law Rniew •d the Mercer Law 
Review. 

. Mr. Johnson received a JD degree 
from the University of Utah Colle,e of 
Law in 1959. and pursued undergraduate 
studies at Brigham Young University and 
San Jose State College. He is admitted 
to practice before the Utah courts, the 
Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals, the 
District of Columbia Circuit Court of 
Appeals and the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Lane Appointed Director, Corp Fin lb)(fi) 

Brian J. Lane :was appointed and I sense that they may share my 
Director of the Division of Corporation excitement for the task that lies ahead.• 
Finance on March 27. Mr. Lane served Mr. Lane has been with the SEC '--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~~~~~~;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::====____, 
as Acting Director of the Division sinco since 1983. working for the past year as 
Febnlary. He sucoeeds Linda Quinn, a Counselor to Chairman Artht1r Levitt. 
who returned to bJ(6J Prior to that, be spent 
the private three years u Counsel 
practice of law. to Commissioner 
(See story. page Richard Y. Roberts, 
4). six years in tile 

In discus- Division of 
sing his new Corporation Finance 
position, Brian and approximately 
said, •1 feel three years in the 
ex t r e m e l y Division of Market 
fortunate and Regulation. In 
honored to have ....._ ___________ __, recognition 1>f his 

the Chairman's BRIAN LANE outstandins wort. Mr. 
trust for such a by posi~on. The next Lane won the Capital Markets Award in 
few years will provide excitins 1994 and the Regulatory Simplification 
challenges and opportunitiea to Award in 1989 and again in 199S. 
modemize and simplify our regulatory In announcing tho appointment, 
framewoik. • When asked bow it felt to aiairmao Levitt said, •1n his 13-year 
return to the Division after four years on career with the SEC, Brian bu worked 
the 6th floor, he replied, •1t· felt like on somo of.the lll08l cballenains eorpor
going home. The staff has been great, porate . finance issues we've faced; 

8EC ENPLO'fl!B NII'N8 FBBRlMRYIMARCR 19fl(S 

whether small business initiatives, cor-_ 
porate governance or technological de
velopments, Brian has dedicated bis 
strong intellect mul imrneni;e knowledge 
fo each undertakinJ, Most recently, he 
led the Task Force on Disclosure Simpli
fication, whose recommendations the 
Division will consider and implement un
der his leadership. Brian's unique 
combination of creative, innovative 
thioking and bis demonstrated ability to 
get thins• done will help the SEC ad· 
dress some of the important finance and 
replatory cballenges that face the 
Commission as we enter the 21st 
century.• . 

Mr. Lane received a BA from Wash
burn University (Topeka) in 198() and a 
1D from the Washington College of Law 
at American University in 1983. For the· 
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··•···-·----------------------- --------~- .... ~ ·=---~-----
Linda Quinn Joins Shearman & Sterling 

Linda Quinn resigned as Director of standing contribution to the SEC, Ms. 
the Division of C.mporation Finance cm Quinn received the Distinguished Service · 
Jamwy 30 to join . the law firm of Award in 1989 and the Capital Markets 
Shearman & Sterling. Award in 1990. . 

Ms. Quinn served as Director of the In announcing her departure, Chair-
Division of Corpoation Finance since man Arthur Leviu. said, "ll is with sreat· 
1986. Prior to her 10-year tenure as regret dud I accept the resignation of 
Director, Ms. Quinn (b)(6l Linda Quinn as Director of 
was Eucutive Assistant 1118 Division of Corporation. 
to Cbainmn John Shad Finance. I iaclwle mysalf 
and Associate Director among the many who re-
and principal legal of- spect and admire · her iD-
ficer in the Division of tellc,ct and knowledge of the 
Corporation Finance. securities industry. Linda 
where she was respon- personsonifies the great 
11"ble for tbe Offices of qualities of the agency. Her 
tba Chief Counsel and dilipaco and commitment 
Tender Offers. Ms. to excellence and faim~ 
Quinn also was Staff · cannot be matched. Al-
Di roc tor of the though I understaild her 
Commission"s Advisory .__ _______ ___,J seizing Ibis pat oppor-

Committee on Tender Offers. From tunity, I ·wm miss her wise counsel and 
1991 to 1996, Ms. Quinn amved as advice. ·1 am confident that everyone at 
Clainnan of Working Party No. 1 on the Commission joins me in wishing her 
Discl<>JUre and Accounting of the Tech- well. w • 

nical Committee of the International Before ·joining the Commission as an 
Opnization of Securities Commissions. Attorney Pellow in lbe Division of Cor-

President Ronald Reagan presented poratioa Finance: Ms. Quinn was in pri:. 
Ms. Quinn with the President's Dis- vale practice for six and one-half 
tinguisbed Executive's Award in 1988. 
In addition in secognition of her out-

Plaze Named Associate Director, IM 

Robert B. Pla:ze was appointed AB- and investors. will continue to benefit 
aociate Director for Regulation in the from Bol;i's institutional and substantive 
Division of Inveslmmt Man- (Photo taken In 19BBI knowleclp in this area. I am 
agemeot. 1c)(6J confident that in his new 

Phillip Parker 
Joins Debevoise & 
Plimpton Law Firm 

Phillip D. Parker, Deputy General 
Coumel for Legal Policy 9 left the 
Commission in late Mardi to join the 
~t....fiimL..of....llalm':. & Plimpton u 

coumel in its 
Washington, 
D.C. office. 

Mr. Puker 
had wodced at 
the SEC since 
1975. He ser
wd in a muaber 
of positions in 
the Division of 
Enforcement, 
including adef 

.__ _____ ___, Counsel for the 

Division from 1985 to 1987. He was 
the first Chief Counsel to have oversight 
of regional office recommendations. In 
1988, he became an Associate General 
· Counsel for the Commission and served 
as Deputy General Counsel from 1992 to 
1996. 

In recognition of bis outstaocling 
pcrformaace. Mr. Parker received the . 
Chairman's Award for Excellence in 
1990, the Presidential Distinguished 
Executive Award in 1991 and the Dia-
tinguished Service Award in 1993. 

Chairman Arthur Levitt said, •Phil 
~ provided invaluable counael to many 
SEC Chairmen and Commissioners. He 

Mr. Plue served for position he will build upon 
BeVen years as . tbe Divi- his current record of out- is one of the most intelligent, creative 
&ion"s Assistant Director of slandinl service. I look and talented lawyers with whom I have 
the Office of Disclosure and fOIWard to working with had the opportunity to wolk. ·Debevoise 
Adviser • Regulation before him.• . &· Plimpton is lucky to have him and I 
lhe appoinlmenL Earlier Mr. Plam was S~ . tnow I speak for the entire aplC)' when 

In ·his new capacity, Mr. cial CouD8el in the Office. 1 how ti he -11 be 'ssed • 
Plaze will be responsible for Before joining the Office of say grea Y . Wl IDl • 

the Division offices .~l!,t con- Disclosure and Adviser . Mr. Parker received a JD from the 
sider requests for exemptive Regulation, Mr. Plue was a University of Virginia Law School and 
relief from the Investment staff attorney with lbe Office an AB~ summa cum laude, from Kenyon 
Company Act and that draft.__ _____ __J of_ lnsunnce ,Produc.~ and College, where be was elected to Phi 
m1ea wder the Investment . . . Lesal Comph~ce m the Beta Kappa. He is an ad"unct professor 
Company Act. In" recopition of bis. D1VlS10D Qf Investment Management. y. . 
outstanding service, Mr, Plaze received Mr. ·p1ue earned JD (1983) and· AB at the Georgetown Umvermty Law 
the Law and Policy Award in 1992. .(1978) degrees· from Georgetown Uni- Center, and a former member of the 

a.airman Arthur Levitt said: •1 am vmity · and is a member of the District Administrative Conference of the United 
pleased that the Commission. industry ofColwnbia Bar. · • States. • 
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End Of An Era 
Staff Bids CRO Regional Director Bob Davenport A Fond Farewell 

Robert H. Davenport reliml as Ro- •Mr. Davenport joined the number of ~or cases and two under-
gional Director of the Cenln1 Regional Commission's staff in May 1958. He cover •stmg• opemtions leading to 90 
Office on Mmda 29. reviewed Regulation A filings and individuals either being indicted or 

Mr. Davenport exercised Oldslandina worked on enforcement cases as a staff subject to an infonnation. More recait
leadership through penonal example and attomey and .rose through positions of ly, the proliferation of investment 

·tment for 38 u:...a- L:- increasing responsibility until he :was advisen_ investment companies and 
COIDDll years. - ua financial planners baa led to a van'ety of 
lead--L: tho n.-- a:- th appointed Regional Administrator of the 

mti,Wp, uaavm- 011.1\.V was e regulatoiy and eofon:emaat actions. 
first in the Commission to identify fraud Denver Regional Office by Cllairman •Mr. Davenport gained an enviable 
involving 'blaolc check" companies b)(~v Garrett in Anril 1974· reputation for obtaiJlins staffing, gmdes, 
(companiea wilb no busineis) and shell equipment and other things for his 
companies (companies with, among other region. 'Ibis RSU!ted from his habit of 
things, no assets, forged. stockholder lists visiting every office in headquarters on 
and other corpomto documents). his trips to Wahington. Prom the 

In recognition of his outstandino t,asemeat 10 the top floor, ho had a list 
- of everyone he wanted to. see. He didn't 

service, Mr. Davenport ieceived a always get what he wanted, but he kept 
Presidential Award m· 1"82 and J1oiain m' 7 -- trying, and bis persistence frequendy 
1989. He received a Special Achieve- paid off. He visited every office 
ment Award in 1976 and the Commis- whether he wanted something or noL He 
sion's Distinguished Service Medal in was genuinely inten!sted in people, 
1978, Tho Commission also awarded wanted IO make and build on friendships 
Robert Davenport a Special Act AW&Jd and IO learn how he could make 
for bis leadership and uemplary conduct everyone's life easier. As; a result, he 
in rendering lifesaving first aid to a will be nussed by all those who came to 

know him over the years. 
person injured when a bomb planted by •Mr. Davenport is responsible for 
a terrorist group exploded on the the planning and execution of the Rocky 
premises of the Denver office. Mountain Securities C.onference, which 

David Abbott, CRO scologist, wrote arew from an original meeting of seven 
the following account of Mr, securities regulators sitting around a 
Davenport's SEC career. table to one of the largest and most 

"Robert Daveooortwas honored alone '--------------_J respected confeten.ces in the countcy, 
with hi•(b)(5) lb)' his staff and "One of Mr. Davenport's more with an (l.ttcndance of SOO last year. Mr. 
many friends at a reception and retire- memorable stories involved a breakfast J)avenport's graciousness as a host 
ment dinner on February 23. The dinner in Pierre, N.D., during which the ensured that the top securities lawyers, 
was held at the BRJWD Palace Hotel in following conversation (more or less) accountants and other former 
Denver. · It was pl8DDed by Sandy was heard coming from the next booth: Commission staff members from 
Speicher and Dan She11, Bob's successor 'But if we do what you're proposing, throughout the United States wen, willing 
as Regional Director. won't we get in trouble with the SEC'?' to contribute their time, effort and funds 

•The mn....,..., wbi-'- at•=-- 'Don't w~, thev can't be evl'fn/- to come back year after year. The 
r-e•-, ..... -appear- -··~ .1 -·.1 conference has long been an SEC alumni 

eel to be a •rout• was MC'd by former where,' was tbe reply. reunion each vear in Denver. 
Los Angeles Regional Administrator •Mr. Davenport oversaw a wide ""'(b)"°(6') __::.;_c......_c_;;_,<...;..;_.:...__.:.:...=..::=.:.=.::.. ____ ~ 

Oerald Boltz and was attended by former variety of complex and excitin~ 
Regional Administrators Mahlon Frank- regulatory and enforcement problems 
bam;er, Leonard Rossen, Wayne Secore, during his tenure in Denver. There were 
Michael Stewart and MicJ.ael Wolensky. the silver cases of the 1970s followed by 
BnfOrcemeQt Division Director William the booming penny stock market in 
MeLucas 1q11} ~gi.onal Office Operations Denver. Small issue filings swamped 
Director James Clarkson attended and the disclosure staff; the examiners were 
contributed their reminiscences as well. busy looking after the rapidly expanding 
The evening was eapped by the cutting number of penny stock firms; and 
(lf ll four-tier cake with a dejected enforcement looked into a variety of 
fiimennan on the top next to a nmning shenanigans. There were task force 
river. sweeps of broker-dealers leading to a 
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Chairman, ~Keynotes. Annual Awards; 
-Butler Receives. Distinguished Service Award/ 

. Rec.eive Awards Honoring Four ,Former · 
-

, CHAIRMMl'S AWARD FOR EXCELLci'lCE 

Ch~iima.n Arthur Lovitt Uifth from left} presented the Ghnirman'i, Award !or Excoller:ic-> to _thr> lriternot ·reell'i, picturod·trom loft: lemuol 
Canady, Nicho!ll$ Selamaci, Nenc•r Smith,_ ~obort 6e11.ucl:, lChairm6n Levitt!. John· BouchQ~: Mict,ii"el 8artoll, Jo11a\i-11m Suder, 'George Eckard, 

· _Terr{ Harper. Lor~ Edwards,· Gregory J(!nes! Joy Grammatica, Reymo~d Thorpo, T~rrv Keyfau'lcr, t,lichsel Strupp, Ruth Pitt,. Ros1:tta Wrioht· 

Samuol, Debra Chapmon, Josoph Segreti and Mark Bricf:rnan. {Chrulos Kirby is not pictured,) 

"To say this has been ·a busy year is to make an 
enormous understatement,• Chainn:m Levitt continuc:d. 
"While our markets are growing, our' staff certainly is not, 

so we have to work \hat much harder to keep up witb things. 
But thanks to everybody io this room, this has been a 

enonnously productive year. 

SEC Achievements in 1995 

• Joot consider so~e of the' tougl.t issues -that we have 
a(!d~sed, ~ Chairman Levitt said, reviewing som~ concerns 
of the·-Q:>mmission_in the ia~t y~ai-: 

.. 
• 'IJle ma.$Sive influx of unsophisticated investors into 

th_~- securities markets·. .._We ·have addressed these investors 
·throilg~ sOQ'\~ extraordinary new/forums, the town meetings 

M~ qther mitia_tives, "· 

-.· .· . 
•· · The:isslle of litigation refonn:: ·•1t continues to be 

very _much ·a r roat bumer issue.~ : 

we were able to work coll:ctively with the key nrois to 
Rrfrt~ at a pattern of oversigl1t that obviated the need to go 
to Congre:s:s or ind~~d to provide grent rulemRking. • 

• Tne events in Orange county. They "continue to be 

•!er; much in !he public eye'. ' · 

• The effort t9ward prospectus simplification, talking 

in plain English. · · · 

• The ·continuing 'educatiqo for. brok'"ers, a_ mD.11dated 
program of" enonnous ·iniportruice, 

• Steve WaUman's Capital Formation Advisory 

Committee. 

• Thr.rFair Trading Rules, ,;,hich are "out for comment . . .. 

·oow.'' 

• The complete review of SEC · ~eiulations ·-by 
Congress and. by the SEC through . a task force _advised by_ 
·pniJip Howard, noted at#hor 6n reguiatqry reform: 

.·! 

~. .,: .. ~-. : 'the·."deri~~tives policy groµp .. "Rather tbnn go(ng to 
Congre·ss ~d _as~ng roi a .Corigre!.:~ionai fu. ·or- some kiriJ, 

·---~-· ._:~· Ti.i~c,1!titi'on:ef':i.-i:··SEC-'- site :<)fl, lh~.~W~r1d,:l4d~\V,~h~,,,.. . -- .. ' ..... _ .... 
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Reviews Gea:ls In Keynote Adclres·~, . . . . . " ~ 

. Glinieeld, Jacobson, Noakes, Summer-grad; Parratt AnifJ1etst.< · 
SEC Commissioiws An,J;Judge Sporkin · ·. . . ... · · .: ~ /:. > ', •:•: · · 
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. . . . . ' . . : . . . . - . - . . . 

• Cuttin ' to'uttad'·:· •etlb&wiau:espect to ••·· .~· ... · .... our.•. . .. 
~""1.J:narbf'.t-Ni.-.~ , , .,...,L,. --4.lY 

I 

,· :':· .... ·. . .•• 

I '-C-haJ_rma_rt_A ___ ffl';!,1-CHA-_ ,-,~i--~-)-t. ,-i~-A.-W-~-~-F-t-~-:e--~~---P,1i-Ll£-,~-~-f-S-ohl-. ef-n-. -tJle--'· dupli~--·,t:TrJ:~~--~.jo. _avoid 

~ . . • .. =:::.n~ 9hf•f of s~. oori,ct,fllirig tt.o·C~11nlin'$ A.,ard f"' 
~. , b)(6) ·:~:: :•:~y:.~uect~ •• ;~·~:pri,Cection 

1.•·· . ::lZ®~~-~'~to,~1 and 

I lFai& 
Ythe\wrld~t,~r~tfadh'gs/~vc , 

'I 
l-: 
' i 
! 

l· ,, 

'! 
' i 
! . 
! 

offorta with:~ ·to ~igo-~ to. sec to 

it Chat the qv~~~ ?.( ,i?~"• ,!"'1ing. and of 
. •I.:L:re~tofy .-ctivtuee- ;IS. ~- wnh Out 
. call . in Qllltbtl thmij;:.1.~.Hhe world." eagues. .............. , .. ·.' 

~:, ,, >~- . ' ; ,:_.._ 

: : ... , ~~clui&l~;~~~~~df •'?n Waalf 
~::;of;tt,~:o,r.nmiaiooJ.@~ever,one in ttus 

buit~ihg: · a!ld ··''tfurj,;a.fi~t<: die : ~ tor an 
i 
I '-_~ .. --_-: -. --o~,s-'i:,-Nm,-··~-,$H~.,-~=··. -s~---v)=~e_,,_iw_:A_R_o ____ ___. · ~~•~l~£':. ':0 ~ 

C11111rm11t1 LO\'ln P.r.esent,: d:te Diitiniritls~S•rvici• Award co WJ!san BuUor. ....._.r~ . . . t . . ·.•···· .. . . 1., J • 
•·. 0/rtiotor of UICI otflOlt of Fil~,m 11/>d lnfoimlidctn S:elVlcn. look: ~u.a,4· ~ fC?!>~ -~•ll;(a~~ IIWMds-h~s 

really qlli~·a ..... , ~ ~ ~-tiu{~;lfWiah )'OU all 
coafutued SUC;ce$$' , .. ""• .. · ... ·· · :~~,·-.·dcl•:f•tballk OU fot .,' · • exitlnQm.j $oces8 aJ •11,oing out proactively and 

. ~, foreip lisdii_gs. - '. 
. .;, &. :f• .. 

.. ,- . .- • Budget· Batde.9. -Ooce; again we· were held hostage 
. to budgot battl., -q~ f:ap(rcil run. Jut tbanb to tbe effort$ 
. :·of: Jim, McConoeP itld odJm, w~ bilvo Q)aaagod to ,woi4 

. :.J'1u,fat, any ~gbb:ila~ outeone~· ·:· ., ' ' . ' ' .. 
' ;· ·, . 

. ,Ul -~ ~ .. ~~··'"··' '·' ·.. .. 'I 
t,e· ·wllh w·co.;slwe .~""··:· ·v11~.':"'""" "'' .• , af teOCtg .. mg . . pa "'"~·~.r~~ . 
nizmg tho$$:· who tbif year·• ~ :lbe. distir«:tiob 0£ 
receivins;_ diese awmds .. • 

CONTI~.~ij) ~· ,t9·~::t?·ii;},.( ,. ·: . 
. .,. : :· . . .. =~ . •, : 

. ! 
························································ ................................................. : ......................... ;' ............................................................... ; ............... , ......................... ; 
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· ! Broker-Dealer· Training Class Held At SEC Op Center 
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Fifty of die O>mmhllica's finest professionals gathered at 
the SBC Operations Center from February 26 to Mateb. 8 to 
team bJGkerap ICCOUlltina, broker--,er sales practices, net 
capital and customer protection. The training event, referred 
to as Level One, is a two-week b'aining program designed 
specifically for broker-dealer examiners and accountants who 
polllie88 a womnif lmowledgo of basic aocountiDa concepts, 
basic familiarity wilh federal securities regulations and limited 
uernioatfoa experieoce. · It is oft'ered annually and is 
~ · by the Office of Compliance Inspections aud 
BxmriaatiPDS' 1nining Development and Delivery Office. 
· · Puticipants are selected from su nominations. 
bX6) 

Prom these nominations, 40 euminers, accountants and 
attorneys are selocted to attend. Tho fiscal year 1996 Level 
One class :r.,preamted tea of our reaioml and district offices, 
one U.S. territory and two headquarters units. namely tho 
Division of Market Regulation and lbe Office of Compliance 
Inspections and Examinations. Comprehension of material 
covend is evalmecl in the form. of wrillell tests admini&terecl 
each Friday during the training program. 

Special RlCOpition is mendecl IO Steven Arquilla, MRO; 
Stephen Clarson, NERO; Vyto Iotautas, MRO; Doreen Krause, 
NERO; sad -Heidi .Pilpel,. MR, all of whom completed the 
course in the t.o 10 

- EALER TRAINING CLASS 
Participants in the class are pictured from the left. Seated, front 19w: Miohael Froese, R. Shary CroNfiald, Maxine Yap, Stewn ArquUla. 
Stephan Clarson, Shery Chavez, Lynne Tapper, Vyto Jotautu1, Diane-Morelli. Seated, 11c~nd row: Mary Duffy, James McHllla, Tanya 
Szczesniak. Annah Kim, Darfena Rodriguez, Loui, Dempsey, Caroline E. Forbes, Rita Looby, Michelle Royston, Caroline Kurr. Seated, third 
row: Yvonna•flina. Amy Yu, Joanne Kendal_l,-·Carole Sollaway, Donna Gallagher. Michael Kreae,.James Malo. Stanclnr,: Thao Ngo, Ruth 
Warran, Joanna Bahar, Doreen Krause, Johnathan Ngo, Sonam Philip, Terrance Bohan, Matthew Hawkins, Riohard Hannibal, Elaine Darroch. 
Janaya, ·Moscany, Jill Coleman, Heidi ·Pilpal, Anthony Pecora, George Villansana and moderator1 Phyllis David and Judith Farria. 

·Jonathan Kallman Joins' 
M·organ, Lewis & Bockius 

. ' 

· Jonathan ICallmau, Associate Director in the Division of 
Maiket Replation, left the CommiasiOa on Marcli 27 to jmn 

Brian Lane· ·is Appointed 
Director, Corpo·ration Finance 

CONTINUE;D FROM PAGE-3 

the law firm of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius as counsel in its past two years, he bas been an Adjunct Professor at lhe 
Washinpm, D.C. office. .. . Georgetown University Law ~. ~ a graduate 

Mr. Kallmilll served as Associate ~irector fo.r'tbe past five b~~ ' • • • • • · 

years. .He was responsible (or oversight of lbe stock md 
optiOt!;S ~chanps, the National Association, . of Securities 
~. the Municipal Securities Rulemalciag Board, .clearing 
corporations, securities depositories and transfer agents. 

_ ~ serve4 u ,Assislant Director in di!il Division from 1984 
to 1991 and as Btancb Chief from 1982 to 1984, He joined 
the Commission in 1979 as an attomey in the Division's Office 
of Chief C'mmsel, 

Mr. Kallman eamed his ID degree, cum laude, fl'OIII the 
Benjamin N. Cardoz.o School of Law in 1979. Ho earned a L---------------===wlllli'==:;-" 
BA, cum laude, in History and Bconomics at Brandeis Uni
versity in 1976. While in law school, Mr. Kallmwnierved as 
Associate Editor and Business Manager of the "law_ review. • 

TAKE STOCK IN AMERICA-.. 
BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 'W,, 24 
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SEC Travel Handbook Updated 
~f~~":ttWttm':?i~~~~tfil~W~~®lWt.1~WW~\~~~1t.~W~~~J.W.WW~~-mt~~~~~~ 

Travel Expeme Receipts 
The maximum travel expense amount which may be claimed 
for official travel without a supporting receipt was increased 
from $2S to $75 (Fl'R Amendment 45), per a memorandum 
from the Office of the Comptroller to all travelers, dated 
March 8, 1996. The Federal Travel Regulation (FfR) at 301-
11.3 (c) (l) still requires receipts for many items regardless of 
the amount. including: long distance phone calls, whether 
personal or officiali co1111Den:ial car rentals; storage of baggage 
or property; lodging; and, passenger coupons for all COIJllllOn 
carrier costs. Inquiries regarding this regulation and other 
travel matters should 1:,e addressed to Sandra Anderson at (202) 
942-0381 or your travel coordinator. 

Per Diem Reimbursement For Partial Days When Tnveling 
More Than 24 Hours and Overnight Lodging Is Required 
For each q~ day or portion of a •quarter day• in which 
you are away from your residence or office, the amount of 
M&IE (meals and incidental expenses) allowable is prorated 
at one-fourth increments up to the full MI&E rate. Each 
quarter is 6 hours and is fixed: 

a-wcta,ar.,.,. ..... 

Quarter 
1st 12!01 am to 6:00 am 
2nd 6:01 am to noon 
3rd 12:01.pm to 6:00 pm 
4th 6:01 pm to midnight 

Mklnli,it 

I 
I 

4111 I 1st 
0-,., I ~ 

I 
I 

-----,---- 1AM 
I 

3nl I 2ftll 
Q- I~ 

I 
I 

Noon 

It is necessary to note your departure and arrival times on each 
travel voucher. Your travel begins when you depart from your 
official duty station, residence or other authorized point, and 
ends when you anive at your official duty station, residence or 
other authorimd point. 

Trips Not Requiring Overnight Lodging 
The. samo 6-hour •quarter day• increments as shown above 
should be used for one-day trips .that do not require overnight 
lodging, but which exceed 10 hours in duration. There are no 
per diem entitlements for temporary duty travel of 10 hours or 
less in duration. 

Local Travel Expenses 
Local travel expenses may be claimed only for travel within 
a •tocal area" as defined in the FI'R and •oAG Official Trav
eler Travel Guide• (see CONUS per diem rate section), Reim
bursement is obtained through an SF 1164, "Claim for Reim
bursement for Expenditures on Official Business," and is 
obtained from the imprest fund cashier for expenses up to 
$150. 

14 

Ordering Airline Tickets 
Common carrier tickets should be procured through your as
signed TMC-Travel Management Center. When Chia is not 
possible, yQu JDBy use your government charae card or the 
SEC's Government Transportation Account. In addition, if you 
are using a frequent flyer certificate obtained through govern
ment travel and ~ to obtain a free flight for official travel, 
you may have to contact the airline directly to make the neces
sary arrangements, Utilizing frequent flyer coupons for up
grades requires Office pf tho Comptroller approval, and the 
coupon must be provided to the TMC by the traveler 01' travel 
coordinator. 

Foreign l1ag Curiers 
Federal employeos ftymg on government business IDUllt travel 
by U.S. flag air carriers, unless certain extenuating cucum
stances are met. Tb~ FI'R (se.ction 301 • 3.6), ~ inccnpor
ates lhe Fly America Act, describes the requimnents in greater 
detail. Violation of these requirements may result in personal 
payment of expenses. 

Compliance With The Hotel And Motel Fire Safety Ad 
Employees on official travel should, whenever possible. stay 
only in accommodatioD& meeting requirements of the Hotel and 
Motel Safety Act of 1990. Approved 8CC!>mm,vlfllions that 
meet the $1lfety and other requirements an, listed as •FSA• 
certified in lbe OAG Travel Guide, which is published qJODth
ly. This year there is.., 75 percent compliance bemchmar1r: for 
federal agencies, and for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 
1996, the standard is 90 percent. The TMCs are aware of tho 
Act's requirements and should make arrangemsafa ia these 
facilities whenever possible. 

New Per Diem Rates 
The General Services Administration has rovised CONUS (con
tinental U.S.) per diem rates, effective April l, 1996. 
Travelers should be aware of these new guidelines for travel 
reimbursements. FI'R Amendment 47 increases/decreases the 
maximum lodging and M&lE amounts available in per diem 
localities. For example, the District of Columbia maximum 
lodging amount is increased by $10 to $124, the M&JB rate 
remains at $38, providing for a total per diem of $162; the New 
York City rate is unchanged ($142 for lodging and $38 for 
M&IE). Travel coordinators were provided the new rates in late 
March. 

Commercial Rental Vehicles 
Use of rental vehieles must be specifically authorized on tho 
travel order for expenses to be considered for reimbunemenL 

SEC EMPLOYEE NEWS FBBRUARYIMMtCII 1996 
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Did You Know? 
YolD' maximum ~ns into 

the Thrlft Sa'fings Plan. (TSP) depend 
OD the retirement system. in which. you 
aro enrolled: · · 

• Employees in the Civil Service 
Retirement System (CSRS) may contri
bute up to 5 percent of earnings in TSP. 

• Federal Employees Retirement 
System (PERS) particq,ants may contri
bute up to IO.percent of their earnings, 
while the SEC matches the first f per
cent of contributions dollar for dollar and 
the next 2 percent SO cents for eiich 
dollar. This is in addition to ~ aniowit 
equal to I percent of the. participant's 
pay that SEC automatically deposits 
whether the participant is enrolled or 
not. . . . ·. 

2351('ITY). AppointmentforOpemtionB One change from last year's policy 
Ceater and Annex employees may be concerns appraisals where the rater is a 
_scheduled by calling M. Dahlia · Division Director, Office Head, Regional 
Macariola, R.ij_., ~J. 942-4973 Director- or District Administrator; in 
(voice/'ITY),: · ' · these~. the rater will also serve as 

• To notify the _Processing 1'Jld 
Benefits Branch of an address ~. 
simply complete the Employee Current 
Address Fonn (SEC. St) and forward die 
original form to OAPM, Stop'2~3. :Room 
2029. Upon receipt of this ·form, your 
now address will be listed -in the ap
propriate personnel recoms. 

Federal Benejits°Jor 
. Vete.rans and _Dependents 

The Office of . Administtative and 
·Personnel Management has a supply of 
the 1996 editioo of hderal Benefits for· 
Veterans t1lld Dependenu. To receive a 
.~Y, please contac~ Jim-Corrie on (202) 
942-4054. (voice) or-~ Cohen on 

.,{202) 942-4075 ('ITY), or send them an 13:-mail message. , . . 

• The TbriftLine is an auto~ 
voice response system that enab~ you :ferformtmce Appraisal 
to obtain instant ~o~ about your · · · · ~ ·. ' 
TSP account. The system allowii ~ kt: · Performance· appraisal time is here 
make, change or ca'ocel interfi.md traosp again! The DlPSt reicent perfonnance 
fers; obtain the status of fund bahma:s . appraisal cycle began .on May I, 1995 · 
and withdrawals; and change ·your ·,!llld ended April 39, ~996 .. Appraisals 
personal identification number (PIN) to ·and related rewards1 are due to OAPM. 
the four-digit number of your choice. on June 28; 1996, 
Call the ThriftLine at (504) 255-8777. 

_the reviewing official unless the rating is 
unsatisfactory. 

Additionally this year, OAPM will 
accept performance appraisals in smaller 
organimtion segments on a trial basis. 
If a division~ office, region or district 
decides that it wants to submit appraisals 
by ~. rather than waiting for the 
entire organization, it may do so as long 
as its intetnal awards budget allocations 
are controlled to ensure adequate 
~g ~- Please remember that 
as Ibis appraisal_ cycle. ends, supervisors 

. should review performance standards for 
the next rating cycle, make any 
adjustments necessary · and discuss 
standards with employees. This should 
.be done within 30 days of the beginning 
of the new rating cycle (May 30, 1996 
unl~ an employee's rating cycle had to 
be extended), · • 

• A complete, n~ cost physical ~y 
be scheduled at either tho Judiciary Plam "•,' ' . . ' .. 

or Operations c.eoter ssc Helllth'u'riit Linda Quinn Returns To Private Practice 
by callins the numbers-listed below. To 
be eliaible, you· must ·be ... penniment 
SEC employee who bas not received an 
examination at the SBC Health Centers 
for the last two yean. Judiciary P1am 
employees lDIY call Bonny Brown Billig, 
R.N., at 942-4120 (voi~) _or 5~ 

-CONTINUED FRPM PAGE 4. 

years·, . She served as law.clerk to Judge 
J. J0&eph Smith, U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Second Circuit. Ms. Quinn i& a 
graduate of Mount Holyoke College, 
where she was elected to Phi Beta 

Kappa. She . received her JD •de,ree 
from Georgetown University Law Center 
and ha$ served as an Adjunct Professor 
there, teecbins a graduate course in 
Mersen and Acquisitions. • 

l$ 
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Employees Honor African American Women 
Black American History Celebration Draws Full House 

The SEC observed Black History Month on Feb
ruary 28 with a rributo to the accomplishments of 
African American women. The educational and cul
tmal program for 1996 featured the talents of SBC 
employees and an address by Thomasina Rogers, a 
distinguished attomey and fedenl civil servant. The 
program took place in the public meeting room at 
Commission headquarters. 

Ciairman Arthur Levitt welcomed the 5laDding 
room only crowd and thanked the SEC Black Em
ployment Program members who orgaoimd the 
event. Bis remarks centered on the nati.ODal theme · 
of the 1996 histoJy month: • African American 
~omen: Yesterday, Today and Tomonow. • Chair
man Levitt observed that a wide range of jobs at the 
Commission are held by African American 
women. These women not only cany out the miB
sion of the SEC, but also support the communities in 
which they live. By raising and educating the girls 
and boys who will be the workforce of tomorrow, 
these women serve all of America. 

Thomasina Rogers is a sw:cessful attorney with 
many honors. She attended the School of Journ
alism at Northwestern University and holds a law 
degree from C.Olumbia University. Because of her 
personal experience · growing up in Alabama and 
later living in Chicago, New York and Washington, 
D.C., Ms. Rogers is uniquely qualified to describe 
the hard choices every African American woman 
must make to achieve.her goals. She calls it •Jiving 
with the dialJ.enge of 'lbreeness' - being black, 
·female and American.• 

Ms. Rogers began her speech by paying homage 
to the accomplishments of the late Congresswoman 
Barbara Jordan. She also mentioned a number of 
other famous African American women who were 

~b)(6) 

BEFORE THE PROGRAM 
Chairman Anhur Levitt Oeftl briefty talks with keynote speaker Thomasina 
Rogers (centerl and Kaye WIiiiams, SEC Director of Legislative Affairs, before 
the oaanlna of the Black HistoN nroaram. 

b)(6) 

MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES AWARDED 
Grant Ward of the Boston District Office Black Employment Program presents 
a certifioata of appreciation to Csrmen Lawrence, Regional Director of the 
Northeast Regional Office, for her service as Mistress of Ceremonies. 



Savings Bond Interest Rate Set At· 4.36% 

The Department of Trea.sury announced 
on May 1 that the short-term rate for Series 
BB Saving Bonds in effect from May 1996 

through October 1996 is 4.36~. 
Savings bonds issued on or after May 1, 

199S cam short-term rates for the fant five 
yc:ars. The long-u,:m rate for Series EE 
bonds in effect from May 1996 through 

October 1996 is 4.859'. Series EB bonds

issued on or after May l, 199S earn long-

2 

tc:im rates from five years to 17 years. Since 
none of the bonds issui::d under the new rate 
structure have been ouutanding for five 
yeani, the. long term rate in this 
announcement will not be used and is 
announced only for n:fercnce. 

For further information on savings bonds, 
contac:i your local financial institution or 
write to Saving Bonds, Washington, D.C. 
20226. • 
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./ntangible Assets Subject Of Financial Symposium 
Commissioner Wallman, Chief Accountant Micha.el Sutton Are Co-Hosts 

the Council of Bco-
', nomic Advisers, as 

"'"'(bl=(6),--------------"-----~ the keynote speaker 

at the symposium. 
After emphasizing 
the importance of 
accounting and au
diting standards to 
tbe efficient allo
cation of resources 
throughout our cap
ital markets for 
internal control 
putpOlieS and to the 
ovmall functioning 
of our economy, 

~---------------~ Dr. Stiglitz noted 
Dr. Joseph Stlglltz, Chairman, Council of Economic Adviaers Oeft), the need to 'l'lt'fflnde 
and SEC Commissioner Steven WaUman talk before the Symposium. r•- • • 

better public 
What is the value of Micby Mouse? disclosure of information with respect to 

intangible assets. While acknowledging 
that any valuation of in-tangible assets 
win be uncertain or •noisy," he indicated 
that this does not mean that such 
information should not be used, or that 
the implicit value of an intangible 
asset should be set at z.ero. Such an 
approach increasingly will result in 
under-inve&tment of resources in ap
propriate companies precisely at the time 
we are shifting more quickly from a 
marmfact:uriug to an information4>ased 
economy - one that is characterimd by 
knowledge and technology intensive 
fums. He coocl.nded by emphasizmg the 
need for accountmg systmm that adapt to 
the changiq economy and thereby retain 
their utility. 

And just bow do investors get a seme 
for whether Coca-Cola is •t1ie real 
thing•? 'Ihes8 and other topics were 
discussed during the course of a two
day symposium on. intangi"ble assets 
sponsored by the Commission on April 
11-12. Participams at the symposium 
included various panelists from around 
the globe and an audience of over 150. 
Commissioner Steven Wallman and 
·Chief Acoountant Michael Sutton served 
· as Co-Chairmen of the symposium. 

Commissioner Hunt Leads 
SEC Delegation To Moscow 

A growing sector of the economy is 
comprised of firms that use nontradi
tional assets such as tndemarb or 
servicemaJks (hence the i:efeimce to 
Disney's Mickey Mouse and the Coca
Cola slogan), intelleccual capital, in-
vestments in reseuch and development 
or employee tnining and hish levels of 
customer satisfaction. Although such as
sets clearly are relevant to investor and 
cmlitor, because of reliability and mea
SW'eDlmt CODCelllS, tbe tllditional ac
countma moc1e1· frequently does aot pro
mote the reporting of such items in the 
.financial statemmts or in supplemental 
·disclosures. Nevertheless, to some. 
. these assets aie at least as important to 
the overall auccea or failme of certain 
• companies as the brick and mortar that 
' makes up dicir plam and facilities. 
· The Commission was honored to 
have Dr. Joseph Stislitz, Chairman of 

M'RILIMA11996 SEC EMPLO'YBE NEWS 

On May 17 • Commissioner Isaac C. 
Hunt, Jr. led an SEC delegation, which 
included represmaatives from the Divi
sion of Corpomti.on Finance and the Of
fice of Intemati.onal Affairs, to Moscow 
to piesent a program to Russian compan
ies interested in accessing the U.S. 
securities markets. The program was 
co-hosted by the Russian Federal Com
mission on Securities and the Capital 
Market. Representatives from the New 
York Stock Bxdumge and the Nasdaq 
Stock Marbt also participated in the 
conference, along with U.S. private 
lawyers and investment bankers. The 
SBC's participation. was funded under its 
USAID intengemy agn,emeat for tach
nical assistance to the former Soviet 
Union. 

Commission.er HUDt delivered open
ing remmks at the one-day coaference 
and was followed by three groups of 
panelists. The first panel offered an. 
overview of opportunities for foreign 
issuers in raising capital in the American 
market. The second group of panelists 
discussed the use of ADRs and account-

(b)(6) 

· COMMISSIONER ISAAC HUNT 

mgrequi.remenbrorthepoo&offering 
process. The final panel presented viewt 
on good corporate disclosure and inves
tor relations practices for public com
pmies. Senior eecutives from 20 of the 
top Russian companies attended tho con
fereace. Commissioner Hunt WIS ac
companied by Robert Stdbota and Jo 
Amie Swindler from the Office of 
International Affairs and Paul Dudek,. 
Annemarie Tierney and Usa Van,joske 
from. Corporation Finance. • 

3 
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SEC Staffer 
To Carry Olympic Torch 

Robert Osberger of the Division of Cotporation 
Finance will carry the Olympic torch through tho 
metropolitan Washington. D.C. area as part of a relay, 
nmaing June 20 and 21, Watch your e-mail messages for 
more information including the time and path. 

Bob is one of 5,500 people selece.:d tbmugb. the 
•Community Ideas• program who will cany the torch on 
tho 1S,OQO..mile, 84-day zeJay through lhe United Stales to 
Atlanta, the site of tbis year•s ~ Olympic Gmaes. 

The ttlay, the largest ever, staned in Los ADge1es on 
April 27 aad will travel through 42 states befom aniviDB in 
Atlanta to opea the XXVI Olympic Games on July 19. The 
Games will close OD August 4. 

Tradition dicaates that the torch be lighted in Olympia, 
Greece. 1be torch is lighted by Olympic officials and the 
flame is passed from torm to torcll in relay f:ashion, 
traveling from Olympia to the Olympic stadium. in Atlanta. 

Financial 
Symposium On 
Intangible Assets 

.. 
CONTINUED mOM PREVIOUS PAGE 

Dr. Stiglitz was followed by a series 
of panels made up of various mas. pre
parers, a'11demi~ and staodanl set
ters. The user pael ccmsisfnd of Lewis 
Alexander (Chief Economist, U.S. De
parbmm.t of Labor), Joseph Jelincic 
(CAI.PERS), Ro.- O'Reilly (ClBC 
Woad Gundy). John Bqjkowski (Ameri
can Association of Individaal Investors) 
and Gezald White (Grace & White). 
While noting the importance of infor
mation with respect to intangible assets, 
Ibis group expressed concern about in-
ccnporating such information into the 
fina:ocial statements of a company. 1he 
panelists were, however, receptive to the 
idea of providing greater supplemeabd 
disclosures to investors and others 
regarding intangible assets. 

A number of representatives of com
panies that have a significant amount of 
intangible assets also participated in lhe 
symposium including Michael Brown 
(Microsoft), Gordon Petrash (Dow 
Chemical), Leif Edv.innson (Skanctia APS 
- Sweden) and Jonathan Southern 
(Grand Metropolitan PJc - U.K.). Each 
participant provided an overview of the 
types of intangible assets utili7.ed by their 
finns, as well as whetba- and how they 
ate monitored for in.temal purposes. 

Other panelists at the event included 
Professor Baruch Le.v (NYU), Paul 
Healy (Ml.11 and David Lmdmr (Whar
ton). The academic panel presented the 
result of recent research on the valwdion 
and measurement of intangible assets. A 
panel comprised of Demus Beresford 
(FASB), Art Seigel (Price Waterhouse), 
Michael Ctoocb (Arthur ADdersen). 
James Saloman (Ontario Securities 
Commission), Kurt Hohl (SEC Division 
of Corporation Finance) discussc:d these 
issues from the pe.spective of accoant
ants and slBDdards setters. Dr. George 
Hatsopolous (Thenno Elecuon) aud Dr. 

" Carolyn B~cato (The · Conference 
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FINANCIAL SYMPOSIUM 
ON INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

CONTINUED moM PREVIOUS PAGE 

Board) also spoke at the symposium. 
Commissioner Wallman noted, "The 

symposium went very well. We were 
fortunate to have a superl, group of 
panelists. and an audience that was very 
active in asking probing and c:halle.ugiog 
questions. The hope is that this type of 
event will help mmulate greater interest 
in this area over time, enhancing our 
ability to understand and communicate 
better- mfonnation with iespect to 
intangible assets to investors. creditots 
and other users of financial information. 
The issues raised with respect to 
reliability and measwemeo.t are not easy 
to address, but as Dr. Stiglitz put it, this 
is an area that will only increase in 
importance over lime.• 

For more information, please call 
Terry Warfield at 9424400. or Andre 
Owens at 942-0800. • 

GET YOUR 
FINANCES 
IN GEAR 

Early auetrtion to Che business of 
saving will get your financial portfolio 
running nnoothly. Buy savings bonds 
now and you will cam rnarbt-based 
intctcst rates, enjoy tax benefits such 
. u exemption from 1tatc and local 
income taxes and clefcml of fed~ 

income taxes on earnings. 

sI:. ;J__f C'SAVINGS 
lnAmerica ~1'. BONDS 
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Donahue Appointed SEC Comptroller 

· Jim Donahue was appointed to the Mr. Donahue was the Budget Officer 
position of Comptroller within the Ex- and later served as the Deputy Associate 
ecutive Director's office on May 12. He Director for Information and Analysis. 
succeeds Henry Hoffman. who was act- The Bureau of Mines bas since been 
ing in that position after the death of abolished as part of the fiscal year 1996 
Lawrence Haynes in 1995. Mr. Hoff- down.si7.ing undertaka:i by the Congress. 
man will continue as the Assistant Additionally. Mr. Donahue serves as 
Comptrollei-. an insttuctorw 6uancial management for 

Mr. Donahue comes to ,the Comnus- the Office of Personnel Management's 
sion from the Depa,tmeat of the Interior, Executive Seminar Series in Denver and 
wbeie he had served in a number of Oak Ridge. Tennessee. 
positions daring his 28 years with the Mr. Donahue also is affiliated with 
agency. Prior to his Interior ape:rience, many executive training and upward ~ 
he wodted for the Department of bility programs such as the Presidential 
Defense. Management Intern Program, the Execn-

Within the Depadment of the In- tive Potential Program and the Women's 
terior. Mr. Donahue had worlced in Executive Leadership Program. 
financial management for tho Assistant In addition to his professional 
Secretary, Warer and Science. the Bureau vobmteerism with the Office of 

of Reclamation (they built those large Persozmel Management, rb)(6) I 
dams in the West, such as Hoover Dam lbl(5l 
and Grand c.ouJ.ee Dam) and the Bureau 

of Mines. Within the Bureau of Mines, ~--------------' 

Wilkinson Named IM Assistant Director 

Bonnie WIikinson was appointed 
Assistant Director in the Division of 
Investment Management on Man:h 18. 
As head of that office, Ms. Wilkinson 
supervises the Commission's oversight of 
15 registered holding company systems, 
representing approximately $132 billion of 
asse.ts and $46 billion .of annual revenues 
as of December 31. 1994. 

Prior to her appointment, Ms. 
Wilkinson was a staff attorney in the 
office and spent six months as an attorney 
in the Division of Corpomtion Finance. 

Before joining the Commission, she 

was a partner from 1990 to 1994 with 
the New York office of Reid & Priest 
and an associate there from 1979 to 
1990. She specialized in financing 
tiansactious and matters of general 
corporate law for clients in the utility 
industry. 

Ms. Wilkinson received a ID degree 
in 1979 from Fordham University, 
where she was on the staff of the law 
review, an AMl.S (masters in library 
science) from the University of Miclugan 
in 1974 and an AB in anthropology from 
Vassar College in 1972.. • 

s 



The SEC Toastmasters Club is a 
member club of Toastmasters Interna
tional, a non-profit, educational or
ganization of more than 8,000 clubs in 
more than SO countries worldwide. The 
SBC Toastmasteis Club provides its 
members with an opportunity to pmctice 
public speaking and improve their com
munication skills in gene.ml. Through 
club activities, members also develop 
their listening and tbWcing skills. Club 
activities me designed to help membets 
develop self-confidence and speak with 
clarity, penuasi.vem:ss and endrusiasrn, 

The SEC Toastmasters Club is not a 
formal class, but rather a practical 
method for developing communication 
skills among friends and co-worlcers. 
The key to die Toastmasters program is 
active participation. The club organizes 
its meetings around two or three speech
es, each usually five to seven minutes in 
length. delivered by club members. 
Club members vide a 

b)(6) 

Top: Elizabath Tsai at the District Con
ference Parade of Banners. Bottom: District 

· Gowrnor James Ronning presents trophy to 
Brenda Fuller after speech contest. 

6 

portive audience for novice speakers. 
Speakers receive feedback on what is 
effective in their speaking style and 
suggestions for how they may improve. 
The prepared speeches develop speaking 
skills one step at a time. Each speech 
builds upon skills learned in previous 
speeches. lo addition to prepared 
speeches, meetings may include extem
poraneous speaking ~ where 
designated speakers do not prepare a 
formal presentation but JDDSt think on 
their feet, debates and topical speech 
contests. 

For those who wish to gain addi
tional experience, the Toastmasters 
oipnization provides many opportunities 
for public speaking training and partici
pation in speaking contests with indivi
duals from other cJnhs in the area. For 
those interested in competitive speaking 
at a higher level, Toastmasters Iotema
tional also holds speech contests that 
match some of the best public :speakers 
from throughout the coUDtry. These 
contests provide an opportunity for less 
experienced chlh members, including 
those not m-cessarily intenlst.ed in 
speaking competitively, to leam by ob-

serving proficient speakers. • In the 
summer of 1993, Jean Burton, a training 
officer in OAPM, initiated the organi
zation of the SEC Toastmasters Club to 
help meet the need for effective tcaining 
in public speaking identified by her of
fice. tho Club formally received its 
charter in a ceremony at Commission 
headquarters on April 6, 1994. The 
Club cumm.tly bas 26 members. 

The SEC Toastmasters Club meets 
twice monthly, on the first and third 
Thursdays of each month, from 12:05 
p.m. until 1 :OS p.m. 

Officers elected at the Club's May 18 
annual meeting are: 
President 
Vioe Pres., Education 
Vice Pres., Membership 

Rachel Gr11h11m 
Greg Scates 

Sonja Addison 

Vice Pres., Public Relations Brend• Fuller 
Secretary P11ulette Beckford 
Tre11SUier Anne Rankin 
Serge11nt et Arms Debra Walker 

If you are interested in participating 
in this unique training experience or 
would like to know more about the club, 
contact Sonja Addison, Office of Equal 
Employment Opportunity and the club's 
vice president of membership, on 942· 
0051. • 

SEC Toastmasters On the Go . . • 
Tsai Elected Division Govemor 

Elizabeth T. Tsai, Staff Attorney in 
the Freedom of Information Act/Privacy 
Act Office, was elected Division Gov
ernor in District 36 on May 11. As 

Division E Govern.or, she will oversee 
26 Toastmasters clubs in Montgo.mety 
Cmmty. 

A charter member of SEC Toast• 
masters, Elizabeth is the current Area 35 
Governor in Division C, which is in the 
District of Columbia. Before that, she 
was president and treasurer of the SEC 

Toastmasters Club. As president, she 
led the Club to be number 9 in Distri~ 
36's Distinguished Club Program. 

Fuller Scores in DiS1rict Contest 
Each year thousands of Toastmasters 

around the world, compete for the title 

of "World Cuunpion of Public Speak-· 
ing. • The contest begins at the Club 
level .and the winner succe.wvely 
competes at the Area, Division, District, 
Regional and International levels. A 
contestant gives a five-to-seven minute 
speech on a topic of bis or heJ' choice. 

This year Brenda L. Fuller, a Re-
search Specialist in the Freedom of 
Information Act/Privacy Act Office and 
a charter member of the SEC Toastmast• 
ers Club, competed all the way to the 
District level, receiving the Third Place 
trophy. The title of her speech was 
•1ust Do It. •.·rn her winning speech, she 
gave pointers on how to become an ef
fective decision-maker. •wafflers,• she 
said, "could become decisive by wagh
ing the pros and cons of an issue and 
living the motto Just Do It. • • 
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Daniel Shea Appointed 
Regional Director, Denver Office 

Daniel F. Shea was appointed 
Regional Director of fhe Ceatral 
Regional Office on Man:h 29. As 
Regional I>irector. Mr. Shea will oversee 
activities as they are conducted 
tbroupout the region. He assumed his 
new post on the retirement of Robert 
Davenport in !ale March. Since 
February Mr. Shea served as CRO 
Associate Regioml Director (En
forcement), oveneeing the region's 
enforcement functions. 

effectiveness and I look forwar:d to 
wOJkingwithmm.• 

Mr. Shea joined the SEC in 1992, 
and was Assistant Chief Litigati.cm 
Counsel, Division of Bmorcement at 
SEC headquarters, until early 1995. In 
Chat capacity, Mr. Shea represented the 
Commission in sevend significant 
enfotcement actions, including the SEC 
case against Charles Keating, Ir. and 

other officers of American Cnntiueot:Bl 
Corpomtion. 

Prior to joininglhe Commission, Mr. 
Shea was a partner in a Washington, 
D.C. law firm and senrecl as a trial 
attomey with the U.S. Departments of 
Justice and EneJEY. He gnduated from 
the College of the Holy Cross in 1972 
and from the Columbus School of Law 

Degenhardt 
Appointed 
Fort Worth 
District 
Administrator 

Harold F. Degeo)wdt was appointed 
District Adminis~ of the Fort Worth 
District Office in mid-April. The 
District Office is part of the Commis-- . 
·sion's Ce.u.tral Region, which is com• 
prised of offices in Denver, Colomdo 
and Salt Lab City, Utah, as well as in 
Fort Worth, Texas. Mr. Degen1wdt, 
who assumed his new post in May, will 
be responsible for · overseeing the 
Commission's enforcement and 
regulatory program in the District. 

Mr. Degenhardt most recently was a 
partner resident in the Dallas office of 
the law firm of Gibson, Dmm & 

Chairman Levitt said: •1 am pleased 
that Dan Shea will assume the position 
of Regional Director of the 
Commission's Regional Office. Dan is 
a lawyec with considerable talent and 
experience. I am confident that he will 
cany out the responsibilities of this 
important position with intelligedce and at Catholic University in 1975. 

Bridgman Named BDO Trial Counsel 

• Cnstcher. He joined the fum in 1984 
and was a member of the litigation 
Department, specializing in general 
commercial~ securities, antitrust and 
product liability litigation. Prior to 
joining Gibson, Dwm & Crutcher, Mr. 
Degenhardt was a litigation associate 

Linda B. Bridgman was appointed deration and impl.emelltation of the use 
District Trial Counsel for the Boston of alternative dispute resolution 
District Office in charge of all litigation · procedures and negotiated rulemaking by 
for the Boston Office. She assumed the the C-ominission in appropriate program 
new position on May 1, 1996. areas. From 1982 to 1986, Ms. 

Prior to her appointment, Ms. Bridg- Bridgman served as .Assistant Chief 
man was Senior Trial Counsel in the Litigation Counsel in the Division of 
Office of General Counsel for three Enforcement Trial Unit 
years. She was responnble for litigating 
administrative actions mitiatr.d by the 

' Commission against professionals who 
pmctice before it under Rule 2(e) and 
the defense of various actions brought 
against the Commission. During 199S, 
she was assigned a special detail as 
Senior Litigation Counsel in charge of 
litigation for the Miami Regional Office. 
During 1993, she appeared as counsel 

for the Commission in the prosecution of 
a Canadian national for securities fraud 
by the government of Costa Rica. Since 
1993, she has ~ed as the Commis
sion's Task Force Coordinator for consi-

.4PRILIMA.Y 1996 SEC EMPLOYEE NEWS 

Before c:omiDg to tho Commission, 
Ms. Bridgman smved as an Assistant 
United States Attomey .in the Eastern 
District of Virginia. She also was in 
private practice with Weil, Gotshal and 
Manges, specializing in securities, 
banking and general commercial 
litigation. 

Ms. Bridgman received an U..M in · 
securities and banking regulation from 
Georgetown University Law Center in 
1993, a JD from Wake Forest University 
Law School in 1976 and a BA from the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill in 1973. 

from 1973 to 1977 with Mudge, Rose, 
Guthrie & Alexander in New Y orlc City 
and a litigation partner with Coke & 
Coke in Dallas. 

Chairman Arthur Levitt, in 
announcing the appointment, stated: 
•Mr. Degenhardt brings a wealth of . 
experience and talent to the Commission. 
I am confident he will contribute 
significantly to our regional and district 
offices.• 

Mr. Degenhardt graduated from 
Villanova University in 1968. He 
received a.JD de~ from Foxdbam. Law 
School in 1973. fb)(5) I 

fb)(6) I • 
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Administrative Law 
· Judge Carol Foelak 

CRO Regional Geologist David Abbott Resigns 

b)(BJ David M. Abbott, Jr., Regional 
Cami Fox Geologist in lhe Central Regional Office 

Foe1ak, lhe since 1980 and a 21-year Commission 
latest Ad- -'-
ministrative veteran. resigned on M- I to lab a 
Law Judge position as Senior Associate with the 

De.nver-based intemalional minerals appointed, 
took office industry consul~ firm of Bebre 
on Nov. 26. Dolbear & Co., Inc. 

J u d g e Mr. Abbott earned a BS in Geology 
Foelak came from Dartmouth College in 1971 and an 

.::eoneom-fmm MS from the Colorado School of Mines 
in 1974. He J'oined the Commission's 

dte Office of 
H · and ._ __ _,.,,....-;,;,.....-.,""""=-I staff in 1975 as a geologist in die Denver 

eanngs J°UDGE. FOELAK Appeals of office. during a time of great activity in 
the Social Sec:mity Aclministrat:io, where the financing of oil, pa and :mineral 
she served as an Administrative Law companies. Throughout ms SEC career, 
Judge and Actmg aiief of the Portland, Mr. Abbott supported both the regulation 
Maine, office from 1994 to i995. and enforcement progzam areas simultan-
Prcviously, she was an attorney on the usl He 'ewed ....,;- • staff of the Federal Communications co y. revt •-a--wtiOD 
Otrnrnissiou from 1965 to 1994. statements filed by 8 host of start~ 

Judge Foelak is a graduate of Colum- mining, oil and gas, and related entities. 
bia University Law School, where she ro- In bis enforcement work, Mr. Abbott 
ceived an LLB h1 1965, and Swathmore participated in the investigations of 
Colleae, where she received a BA in numerous fraudulent enterprises, taking 
1962.. • testimony from geologists, mining and 

8 

petroleum engineen:i, and promoters, 
testifying as an expert witness for . the 
SEC, Justice Department and numerous 
state agencies and conducting field 
exarniuatioos of dor.eos of fake mining 
properties and bogus oil fields. 

In his new role as an independent 
consultant, Mr. Abbott will draw upon 
bis many years• experience to assist 
international mining companies in 
preparing and evaluating their technical 
disclosure concez:ning reserves, explora
tion programs, and mining plans for 

submission to the SEC and other regu
lators. 

Although excited about the' future, 
Mr. Abbott commented upon leaving Chat 
"twenty-one years is a long time. .rve 
met many wonderful people· and have 
some treasunld memories. I'm proud to 
have been a part of the organization.• 
One'thing he won't miss? •Having to 

explain what a pologist does f~ the 
SEC." . • 
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Black American History Celebrations 
Employees Honor African American Women 

who introduced Ms. Rogers. After Ms. concluded with an African-inspired folk 
Rogers spoke, a number of talented SBC dance. In addition to the · cultural 

leaders in the struggle for civil rights for m:nployees presented a culbual program. program, the Blaclt Employment ~ 
all minorities and noted their accomplish- Vocalist Esther Grace Simmons (OFIS) gmm mount.ed a di&play emitled, African 
ments in their chosen fields. She soon sang the Blade National Anthem, lift American Women: Yesterday, Today 
captivated her audience by te1liog the Every Voitt and Sing. Poet l.eatta and Tomorrow, in the lobby at 
story of her 84-year old friend, Johnnie Richmond (MR) recited one of her headquarters. 
Carr of J\labarna- She explained that original works. Some of Ms. Rich- Several SBC Regional Offices also 
Ms. Carr is less well known outside ~ mond•~ have been published in a held special events in February to ob
community than =bJ=(6J-------~---------------- serve Black History 

Rosa Parks, but" she Month. The North-
was instrumental in east Regional Office 
orgaoiz.ing the bus on February 7 !ea.-
boycott in Alabama tured an electrifying 
in the early 1960s and inspirational 
that challenged racial concert of gospel 
segregation in public mnsic by the world-
ac co mmoda ti ons. renownedlnsfflution• 

Johnnie Carr and al Radio Owir. 
the other women Black Emplo)'Jll!;!Dt 
who walked long Program Coordinator 
distances to work at Cynthia Moore or-, 

their jobs lhrough- ganiad the program 
out the boycott faced with help from Vin-
physical threats, ar- cent Haddock, Usa 
rests and economic Minor and other em-
hardship. They pre- ployecm. Ms. Moore 
vailed because of recited a poem she 
their strength and composed for the oc-
determination. casion. 

Ms. Rogers re- Pour Boston Dis-
minded her audience trict Office employ-
that the struggle for equality and respect new book, l.Jfe lhrough Blade Eyes. ees-Leighton Richardson, Erica Lewis, 
in America is not over. African Am- David Watley, an aspiring singer/song Prank Hooper end Emlee Hilliard-Smith-. 
erican women whose names are not writ.er who wod:s for the security force -organized a series of Black History 
known to the public continue to reshape covering SEC, sang two songs. Month events to develop the theme An 
society by opposing injustice and by The program ended with a series of as a CultUl'fll Unifier. In addition to two 
educating their children. dances performed by the Dan~ En field trips to local art exhibits, WomM of 

Carmen Lawrence, Regional Di.rec• semble, a talented group of high school Cclor at the Federal Reserve and a 
tor, NERO, was mis1Jess of ceremonies students from the Duke Ellington School Nubian art exhibit at the Boston Museum 
for the program. She was assisted by of the Performing Arts. Their perfor- of Fine Arts, a lecture on famous Black 
RoDald Long. Counsel to the Chairman, lll8D0e opened with a modem ballet and artists was presented by Napoleon Jones

,U,RILIMAY 1996 SBCBMPLOYEE NEWS 

Henders(?n, an artist an.d teacher. 
Glenn Hanis of the Southeast Re

gj.onal Office orgaoizcd his office's Black 
Histol)' Month program with a luncheon 
in Miami on February· 22. Guest 
speabr Eldridge Cleaver, former 
Minister of Information for the Black 
Panther Party. received a sfJmdmg 
ovation after giving a speech de.tcribed 
as •positive and inspiiationar by those 
in attendance. • 
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1995 GRAND PRIZE WINNER 

---------,------------·----------------. ;,;;;oJ l - d _ _: __ c_P_H_o_r_o_c_o_NTE_S_T_EN_TR_Y_F_O_R_M ____ _ 

a Advanced . -C Novice j Dfvlskm/0fflce _________ Room ___ Stop __ Phone ____ _ 

a Pictorial ! Thia.at Photapph ___________________ _ 

D Living Things ! D For Exhibit I l'lace Tcrken/Sut,Jeet _______________ _ 

Affix this form to I sam TO: SEC EMPLOYEE NEWS. Office of Public Atflllrc, Polley Evalua11on 
back of entry. ; and Reseim:11. Room 7103, Stop 7-1, Washington, D.C. 2.0549. --------------·----- ·----------...J 
EC PHOTO CONTEST I 

i SEC PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY FORM 

photo 21 Namn af Photographer a Advanced I ---------------
D Novice • Dfvldon/Ofllce. _______ Room __ stop __ Phone ____ _ 

D Pictorial I Tl1kl of l'hotl>graph g ~~~~tlras I PIKe Tllken/Sul,Ject·-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-
Affix this form to SEND TO: SEC EMPLOYEE NEWS Offlca of l'ublic Affaln, Polley Evahsatlon 

~k of entry. Ii,.!'!'..~~~.!:!!~~~~~~"· o.c. 20549. _ 

EC PHOTO CONTEST Ii 
photo 1 ,! 

a Advanced ! 
a Novice · i 
a Pictorial I 
a Living Things I 
D for Exhibit I 

Affix this form to , 
back of entry. 1! 

SEC PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY FORM 

Name af Photagrnpher _________________ _ 

Ol\lldon/OKice ________ Room ___ Stap __ Phone. ___ _ 

Trtte at l'hatogreph. ___________________ _ 

Place Taken/Subject __________________ _ 

SEND TO: SEC EMPlOYEE NEWS, Office af Publlc Affaln. Potier Evaluation 
and Resnrch, Room 7103, Stop 7.1. Wnshlngton, O.C. 2.0549. 

Clouds by Yuri ZeDnsky 

New Contest Rules 

ELIGIBILITY: The contest 18 open to an SEC 
omployees and retirees from both Heed
quarters and Reglonal Offices. 

NOVJCE OR ADVANCED: All photos entered 
in the 1996 SEC Annual Photo Contest must 
Indicate whether they ere to be ludged in the 
advanced or novice category. Contestants 
who have won cash prizes in past SEC 
annual photo contests may enter In the 
advanced category. New contestants with 
conslderable experience 8$ photographers 
may also enter es advanced. All others 
should enter as amateurs. Be sure to check 
the box for the photo you would prefer to 
have exhibited. 

PHOTOGRAPHER: Each entry must have 
been photographed by the contestant. 

NUMBER, SIZE OF PHOTOS: You may enter 
up to 1hree photoS In the contest. Slze may 
range from 4• x s• to a~ x 12; no 
exceptions. 

PRINTS, NOT SLIDES: A11 entries must be 
prints; slides ere not eccepteble, Prints may 
be in black.•and-whlte or color. 

AGE, CONDITION OF PHOTOS: Phot0ti must 
have been taken since January 1, 199S. 
Photos may be rejected ff mutilated or 
marred. 

IDENTIACATION: Identification forms are 
provided on this page. A form should 
be completed for each entry end taped to 
the back of the photo. Photos should 
not be mounted, 

DEADLINE: The deadline 
entries Is July 1 S, 1996. 

QUESTIONS: If you 
have any questions 
about the rules or 
procedures, call 
Mary Teel, 
OPAPER,on 
942-0027. 
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SEC Opens 
nforcement 

Complaint Center 
On The Internet 

The Commission announced on June 
17 the opening of the Enforcement Com
laint Center, an electronic mailbox that 

blcs the public to communicate direct
y with the SEC's Division of Eoforce
ent regarding possible instances of 

ecurities fraud. 
Located at http:/Jwww.sec.gov/ 

orce/comctr .hbn, the Center features 
.__ _____________________________ ...r simple, understandable form that the 
Chairman Anhur Levin greets Cristina Parlato Trigona, Menager of Investment Services, Matta 
Financial Services Centre in Attard, Malta, one of many delegates to the Institute. 

SEC Holds Sixth International Institute 
For Securities Market Development 

A ~rd number of delegates - 100 
senior securities regulators and stock 
exchange officials from 6S emerging se
curities market countries - attended the 
Commission's Sixth International Insti
tute for Securities Market Development 
from April 29 through May 5. The in
stitute is a key component of the SEC's 
technical assistance program for coun
tries with emerging securities markets. 
Through this program. the Commission 
bas traioed ne.arly SS0 people, many of 
whom now occupy the most senior posi
tions in their countries. This year 
Annen.ia, CypNS, Fiji Islands, Georgia, 
Ivory Coast, Tajikistan, Tanzania and 
Zaire were represented at the Institute 
for the first time. 

This year Chairman Arthur Levitt 
and Commissioners Isaac Hunt, Norman 
Johnson and Steven Wallman all were 
personally involved with · lhe Institute. 
Commissioner Wallman delivered the 

welcoming remarks and introduced the 
Institute's keynote speaker, the Honor
able Everett M. Ehrlich, Under Secre
tary for Economic Affairs of the Depart
ment of Commerce. Under Secretary 
Ehrlich's keynote speech, entitled "Se
curities Regulation and Growth in the 
Emerging Economies," was unanimously 
well received by an enthusiastic group of 
delegates. Gary Lynch, former Director 
of the Division of Enforcement, also 
11.dd~ the delegates on the lnstitute's 
opening day on the importance of securi
ties regulation in a market economy. 
Commissioners Hunt and Johnson played 
a key role in the Institute program as 
moderators for the delegates' presenta
tions about significant deveJopments in 
their markets. Chairman Levitt closed 
the Institute with inspirational and 
congratulatory remarks to the delegates. 

user can complete and send to the En
forcement Division with the click of a 
mouse. The Enforcement Complaint 
Center can also be reached through the 
SEC' s homepage athttp://www.sec.gov. 

Staff members of the Division of 
Enforcement and the Office of Investor 
Education and Assistance will review all 
messages sent to the Enforcement 
Complaint Center. The Center welcomes 
complaints about all types of fraud, not 
just Internet-related activities. 

The Enforcement Division currently 
monitors the many facets of the Internet. 
Through the Complaint Center, it aims 
to facilitate the public's continued 
assistance of the SEC's efforts to protect 
investors. •There exists a remarkable 
culture of self-policing by individual 
Internet users who resent the intrusion of 
the crooks and thieves trying to exploit 
this new medium,• said William 
McLucas, Director of the Division of 
Enforcement. "We hope to tap into this 
culture, encouraging users to let us know 
of dubious offerings on the World Wide 
Web or suspicious postings on the many 
usenet groups and bulletin boards. 

--- ------------------------------ ,-··-· ..... 



Sirri Appointed SEC Chief Economist 
Erik Sirri, fonner Babson College vious years, he was an Assistant Profes

and Harvard Business School professor, sor at Harvard Business School. His re
was appointed Chief Economist on June search focused on the economics of mu-
17. The position was previously held by tual funds and money management, mar
Richard Lindsey, who was named Direc- ket liquidity and trading costs, the design 
tor of the Division of Mar- =cb~l<6~>--------~ of securities exchanges, 

kct Regulation. insider trading and the 
In am1ouncing the ap- competition berween fi. 

pointmcnt, Chairman Ar- nancial markets and insti-
thur Levitt said, ·EriJc rutions. Prior to joining 
brings to the Commission Harvard University, Mr. 
many years of quality aca- Sirri worked as a Research 
demlc research coupled Scientist with Nichols 
with extensive practical Research CoipOration in 
experience. He will con- Newport Beach, Calif. He 
tribute immediately to the has worked extensively as 
Commission's efforts to a consultant and is the 
evaluate new and existing author of numerous arti-
rules and to apply cost- cles, research papers and 
benefit analysis to ERIK SIRRI case srudies. 
regulation of the securities markets. I Mr. Sirri earned a BS degree from 
look forward to working with him.· CaJifom.ia Institute of Technology in 

Mr. Sirri had been an Assistant Pro- 1979. He earned an MBA in 1984 from 
fessor at Babson College in Wellesley, the University of California, ]rvine, and 
Mass. since 1995. For the five pre- a PHD in Finance from UCLA in 1990. 

Wyatt Named As Consultant To OCA 

Dr. Arthur R. Wyatt, CPA, has 
been engaged as an expert consultant in 
the Office of the Chief Accountant. In 
this new role, Professor Wyatt will act 
as senior policy adviser to Chief 
Accountant Michael H. Sutton for the 
Commission's initiatives involving the 
development of international accounting 
standards. In particular, Professor Wyatt 
will play a key role in monitoring the 
development of international accounting 
standards by the International Accounting 
Standards Committee (lASC). 

In announcing Professor Wyatt's 
appointment, Chairman Lavitt said, "The 
Commission is committed lo working 
with the IASC to develop a set of high
quality international accounting standards 
that, if rigorously interpreted, applied 
and enforced, can be used for 
international offerings. In light of the 
decision by the IASC to intensify its 
efforts to develop a set of core standards 
by March 1998, it is critical that the 
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Commission have the expertise necessary 
to ensure that U.S. interests are 
represented at the highest level. 
Professor Wyatt's unique experiences in 
both the domestic and international 
standards setting arenas will provide 
valuable insight into this process." Mr. 
Sutton welcomed Professor Wyatt's 
appointment and said, "Issues involving 
internationalization are among the most 
pressing for i:egulators today. The 
addition of Art Wyatt to our team will 
enhance greatly our ability to analyu 
and respond to these issues.• 

Professor Wyatt is a past Chairman 
of the lASC, former member of the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board, 
past president of the American 
Accounting Association and past member 
and Chairman of the Accounting 
Standards Executive Committee of the 
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants. He is a retired partner 
from the accoWlting firm of Arthur 
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Andersen & Co., where he served as 
Managing Director of its Accounting 
Principles Oroup. Professor Wyatt 
currently is a professor of accounting at 
the University of Illinois and has been an 
adjunct professor of accounting at 
Northwestern University. He is 
recognized around the world as a leader 
in tbe accounting profession and as a 
foremost authority on the establishment 
of international accounting standards. • 
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SOME 1995 AND 1994 PRESIDENTIAL AWARD WINNERS 
Left photo: Vice President Albert Gore (center} with .Colleen Mahoney, Enforcement Deputy Director lcen_ter right), and 
other awardees at the Presidential Awards ceromonv in the old Executive Office Building. · Photos to right: Presidentiei 
rank·' ewardees Barry Goldsmith, Chief Utigation Counsel (top). and Carmen Lawrence, Director, NERO {bottom!. 

Three SES Employees Receive Presidential Aw.ards 
Distinguished Executive A wards Bestowed On Mahoney, Lawrence, Goldsmith 

The Presidential Raok A wards are the 
top awards available to Senior Executive 
Service(SES) employees. Two categories 
of Presidential Rank Awards - Distin
guished Executive and Meritorious Ex
ecutive - are granted to career SES 
~mbers whose achievements are excep
tional and extended. For 1995 and 1994 
three SEC officials were chosen to re
ceive the Distinguished Executive Award. 

Colleen P. Mahoney, Deputy Director 
of the Division of Enforcement, and 
Carmen J. Lawrence, Regional Director 
of the Northeast Regional Office, were 
honored by President Clinton as recipients 
of the Presidential Rank Award of Distin
guished Executive for 1995. Barry Gold
smith, Chief Litigation Counsel of the 
Division of Enforcement, received the 
Distinguished Executive Award for 1994. 

Vice President Gore gave the award 
to Ms. Mahoney and other 1995 Ojstin
guisbed Executive awardees at a cere
mony held May 16 in the Indian Treaty 
Room of the Old Executive Office Build
ing. Official duties at the Northeast 
Regional Office kept Ms. Lawrence from 
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being present. Mr. Goldsmith received 
the award last year. 

Every year, the President recognizes 
a select group of the government's senior 
executives by bestowing the rank of 
Distinguished or Meritorious Executive 
on the very best career members of the 
Senior Executive Service for sustained 
exceptional performance as public 
servants. These executives oversee some 
of the goveminent's most vital programs. 

In praising the 199S award winners, 
President Clinton said, "They are 
modem pioneers, redesigning the way 
we do worlc and improving service to 
our citizens. Public servants in the 
finest sense, they protect our air and 
water supplies, clean up nuclear waste, 
defend our nation, and strengthen our 
economy through international trade. I 
am please.d to recogniz.e their outstanding 
efforts with the Presidential Rank 
Award." 

Only 62 members of the SES from 
throughout government received the 
Distinguished Executive Award for 1995, 
while 146 received the Meritorious Rank 

Award. The awards are given in 
recognition of career excellence. 

Colleen Mahoney received the award 
in recognition of distinguished service 
with the SEC for the past 12 years. As 
Chief Counsel for the Division of 
Enforcement, Ms. Mahoney worked 
tirelessly to facilitate Commission action 
on regional enforcement cases. Her 
exceptional service in improving the 
regional office program was recognized 
in 1992 when former SEC Chairman 
Richard Breeden honored her with the 
Chairman's Award for Excellence. Her 
efforts as Executive Assistant and Senior 
Adviser to the Chairman produced 
significant improvements in agency 
programs highlighted by the streamlining 
of the regional office structure. In her 
current position as Deputy Director of 
the Division of Enforcement, she bas 
initiated numerous reinvention initiatives 
which have improved agency procedures 
and expedited enforcement cases. 

Carmen Lawrence was recognized 

CONTINUED ON :NEXT PA~E 
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Presidential Awards 
Go To Three In SES 

. . CONTINUED FROM ·PAGE 3 . . . . -.-

for her distinguished service with the 
Commission's Northeast Regional Office 
for the past 13 years. The many suc
cesses the NERO bas achieved over the 
years in the investigation and prosecution 
of some of the most significant enforce
ment cases are directly attributable to the 
dedication and skill of Ms. Lawrence. 
Under her direction, the NERO's enforce
ment program has been rated the number 
one regional program with respect to 
significance of cases filed. One of the 
most notable is the case against the 
Towers Financial Corporation, involving 
the fraudulent sale of $4S0 million in 
unregistered securities. Among her many 
awards and honors is the Stanley Sporkin 
Award. Ms. Lawrence was selected as 
one of the first recipients of the award for 
her exceptionally tenacious aod insightful 
cootributious to the Commission's 
enforcement program. 

Barry Goldsmith received the Distin
guished Executive Award for 1994 in 
recognition of a continuous record of 
outstanding performance. As the Com
mission's Chief Litigation CounseJ, Mr. 
Goldsmith is responsible for the conduct, 
supervision and management of all en
forcement litigation conducted by the 
agency. Since joining the Commission 
eight years ago. he has successfully tried 
several of the most important cases ever 
brought by the agency and has firmly 
established• ground breaking new appli
cations of the Commission's remedies 
used to combat securities fraud. Through 
Mr. Goldsmith's tireless efforts and suc
cesses in the courtroom, more than $800 
million will ultimately be returned to 
defrauded investors and the government's 
banking agencies. His leadersmp, pro
fessiowdism and our.standing advocacy 
have been recognized not only by an SEC 
Special Act Award in 1991, but also by 
one of the most well-respected federal 

district judges in the country, who 

n,centJy described Mr. Goldsmith in open 
court as Rone of the heroes" of the 

massive securities litigation against Drexel 

Burnham Lambert and Michael Milken.-
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Goldsmith To Join NASO Regulation 

Barry Goldsmith. Chief Litigation meot executives. 
Counsel, will leave the Commission in In announcing Mr. Goldsmith's 
August to join the newly created NASO plans, Chairman Arthur Levitt said. 
Regulation as Executive Vice President ·sany Goldsmith's tenure at the SEC 
for Enforcement. has proved him among the most talented 

As Chief Litigation Counsel in the Iitieators in the practice of securities 
Division of Enforcement (bl(Sl law. He has contributed 
since 1993, Mr. Goldsmith enormously to our law 
is responsible for the enforcement program, 
conduct, supervision and having represented the 
management of all en- Commission in some of 
forcement litigation the most important cases 
conducted by the SEC. in its history. He has 
Through his courtroom dedicated hi~lf to the 
successes in cases like prorection of investors, 
those involving Drexel and we will miss his wis-
Bumham Lambert and dom and intelligence.• 
Michael Milken, Ivan Prior to joining the 
Boesky, Dennis Levine, '-------------' Commission, Mr. Gold
Victor Posner and First BARRY GOLDSMITH smith was a partner with 
City Financial Corp., more than $800 Bergson, Borldand, Margolis and Adler 
million will ultimately be returned to in Washington, D.C. He served as Jaw 
defrauded investors. Mr. Goldsmith clerk to U.S. District Judge Thomas R. 
joined the Commission as Assistant Chief McMillen in the Northern District of 
Litigation Counsel in 1986 and was nam- Illinois from 1975 to 1976. 
ed Deputy Chief Litigation Counsel in Mr. Goldsmith received a BS degree, 
1990. In recognition of outstanding ser- magna cum laude, from the University 
vice, he received a 1994 Presidential of Pennsylvania's Wharton School in 
Distinguished Executive Award, the 1972. He earned a JD from Georgetown 
highest award given to senior govern- University Law Center in 1975. • 

Institute For Securities Market Development 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

The Institute is the only program of 
its kind that brings together senior capital 
market officials from emerging market 
countries with leading capital market 
regulators and professionals from the 
United States. The two--week program 
featured a full schedule of lectures, 
panels and workshops focusing on the 
development, operation and regulation of 
securities markets, as well as ample time 
to discuss more specific areas of interest 
with SEC staff. The Institute, which is 

organized by tbe Office of International 

Affairs, is built around presentations by 
senior staff in each of the SEC's four 

operating divisions as well as from the 
following offices: Chief Accounlant, 

Compliance Inspections and Examina

tions. Executive Director, General Coun• 

sel, Information Technology, Investor 
Education and Assistance, Legislative 
Affairs and the Secretary. These are 
supplemented by presentations by leading 
U.S. securities industry representatives 
on topics ranging from corporate 
governance to clearance and settlement 
systems to derivatives. This year 
approximately 50 outside speakers and 

60 SEC speakers and workshop leaders 
participated in the program. 

In addition to the generous 
contributions made to the Institute by _ 
SEC speakers, many others on the SEC 
staff made substantive contributions to 
the Institut~ manuals and workshop . 
materials. The Office of Administrative·. 

and Personnel Management, including 
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Chairman Appoints Ombudsmen To Give Small Businesses, 
Municipal Securities Operations SEC Point Of Contact 

William Toomey Named Ombudsman 
On Behalf of Small Business 

The Commission announced on June 4 the appointment 
of William E. Toomey as special ombudsman to serve as the 
liaison and agency spokesman for the concerns of small 
business. Recently enacted legislation dictated the es
tablishment of such a position in several government agen
cies. While the Commission was not one of these agencies, 
it is proud of its long-standing efforts to foster and further 
the interests of small business in its rules and regulations 
when consistent with the protection of investors and the 
public in general. 

The ombudsman will be available to receive general 
information from small businesses concerning the impact of 
any Commission proposal, rule or regulation. In turn, be 
also will help small businesses seeking general information 
about the Commission find such information. Bill Toomey 
has more than 30 years of Commission experience helping 
investors, counselors and issuers and has dedicated the past 
five years of his career to the area of small business capital 
formation. 

This appointment complements a number of other initia
tives recently undertaken by the Commission to assist small 
business. To cite just a few examples: 

• A special new headquarters unit recent1y was created 
to specialize in small company filings and the needs of 
small businesses, including crafting rules to lessen the 
burden of SEC regulation on these companies. 
• Small business liaisons are assigned in each of the 
Commission's regional offices so there will be an SEC 
staff member nearby for small businesses to contact. 
• A special package of SEC information for small busi
nesses is available on the Commission's Web Site 
[located at http://www.se.c.gov], as well as a special 
electronic mailbox through -.yhich the Commission is 
seeking ideas as to the best ways it might use and take 
advantage of electronic technology [ e-prospectus @ 

se.c. gov] and other matters. 
One final note regarding the Commission's interest in 

smaU business: the annual Government-Business Forum on 
Small Business Capital Formation will be convened for the 
15th time this year. This platform for small business is the 
only governmentally-sponsored nationa] gathering for ·smaU 
business which offers annually the opportunity for small 
businesses to let government officials know bow the laws, 
rules and regulations are impacting the ability of small firms 
to raise capital. The sessions will be held in Washington, 
D.C. on September 26•27. Further information regarding the 
Forum may be obtained from the Commission's Office of 
SmaU Business Review at (202)-942•2750. • 

For-·ali' SEC :Employees. in ·~e Washington 
· Metropolitan· ·ar~a. ,~~~onnation on r,ansportetion, 

· : Elder Care, and, ChDd Cate end Support· is available 
through Paula Frohman, OAPM, extension 4057.' 

. ' . . . . . . 
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Mary Jo White Named 
Municipal Securities Ombudsman 

Mary Jo White was appointed as special ombudsman 
within the Office of Municipal Securities on June 20. The 
appointment is part of the Commission's overall effort to 
work with issuers of municipal securities to improve prac
tices in the municipal market. 

As ombudsman, Ms. White will provide the nation's mu
nicipal bond issuers a point of contact and ready access to 
the Commission. She will offer issuers a means of obtaining 
general information about the Commission and its initiatives 
affecting municipal issuers. Ms. White will also be involved 
actively in outreach to municipal issuers, through educational 
and informational efforts. 

Chairman Arthur Levitt said, • As an Attorney Fellow, 
Mary Jo has been a tremendous resource to the Commission. 
I am confident that her knowledge and extensive experience 
will enable her to offer invaluable assistance to the industry.• 

Ms. White, an Attorney Fellow in the Office of Munici
pal Securities, joined the Commission in August 1995. Since 
her appointment, she has ooen involved in the Commission's 
activilies in all areas of the municipal securities industry, 
with a particular focus on working with the various public 
interest groups in the municipal securities industry. 

Prior to joining the Commission, Ms. White was a part· 
ner at the law firm of Hunton & Williams, where she was 
head of the firm's Virginia local government finance prac
tice, specializing in bond counsel representation of state and 
local issuers. 

Ms. White received a BA from the'University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill and a JD from the Marshall-Wythe 
School of Law at the College of William and Mary, where 
she was Business Editor of the Law Review and a member 
of the Order of the Coif. • 

1996 SEC Photo Contest 
DEADLINE EXTENDED TO JUL V 19 

Entries will be accepted until July 26 to give 
Regional employees rime to meet the deadline. 

PHOTO EXHIBIT -· AUGUST 14-28 

Hurry to enter the 1996 SEC Photo Contest. 
Winning photos will be displayed in the Headquarters 
main lobby and one photo from all other entrants will 
be exhibited In the lower lobby, 1 C level. 

For Nies, entry fonns and details about the 
contest, see pages 11 and 12 of the AprU/May SEC 
Employee News, or cafl Mary Teel on (202) 942• 
0027. 

Join the fun and give us your best shot! 

s 
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Commission's GPRA Plan Sent To 0MB 
The strategic plan and related per• 

formance measures developed by the 
Commission's Government Performance 
and Results Act (GPRA) Task Force was 
scot to the Office of Management and 
Budget (0MB) in early June. The Task 
Force, comprised of senior staff mem· 
bers of the divisions and major offices, 
has met numerous times during the past 
year and a half. In addition, the GPRA 
plan and measures were circulated for 
review and comment to division directors 
and selected office heads on two occa
sions and also received approval from 
the Chairman's Office. 

The GPRA plan includes the Com
mission's mission, major goals, objec
tives and subobjectives. The plan's 
mission statement is WTo administer and 

II OIT NEWS .11 

enforce the securities laws in order to 
protect investors and maintain fair, hon
est and efficient markets. w The plan's 
three goals are to: 

Protect investors 
Maintain fair, honest and 

efficient markets 
Facilitate capital formation. 
Under the goals are 13 objectives 

and 34 subobjectives, which describe key 
components of the goals. Jn addition, 
30 performance measures will help the 
Commission to determine whether goals 
and objectives are being achieved. The 
GPRA legislation requires that the plan 
undergo 0MB, Congressional and public 
review before it is finalized. In addition, 
0MB has made GPRA implementation 
progress a key component of their bud-

Internet Will Expand Outside Communications 

wsend it to me on the Internet• will 
become a common phrase this sum.mer 
as SEC staff begin using Internet mail to 
communicate electronically with indivi
duals outside the Commission. Access 
to Internet electronic mail (e-mail) was 
announced in May 1996 in a memo from 
Executive Director Jim McConnell, with 
implementation scheduled for July. 
•Internet mail is playing an increasingly 
important role in how the government 
communicates with the public and with 
other organi7.ations, • Mr. McConnell 
said. •we expect the impact on the SEC 
to be significant botl;l in terms of the 
convenience Internet e--mail offers staff 
in exchanging information with others, 
as well as the streamlined access it 
provides the public.• 

In order to receive access to Internet 
mail, all staff are required to sign form 
SEC 2400, which acknowledges they 
have received a copy of SECR 5-10, the 
administrative regulation on e-mail. 
Once the forms have been collected and 
proper virus scanning software bas been 
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installed in the Commission, access can 
be provided to an office or division at 
the discretion of its division or regional 
director, office head or district admin
istrator. Because Internet mail is access
ed through cc:Mail (for both DOS and 
Windows users), sending and receiving 
messages will not require special 
training. 

Along with Internet mail for indivi
dual users, the Commission recently 
started establishing group mailboxes with 
Internet access. The six mailboxes cur
rently featured on the Web site offer the 
public an opportunity to comment on 
proposed rules and particular issues 
facing the Commission, report possible 
fraudulent securities-related activities or 
ask for assistance and information. 
Addresses for the group mailboxes and 
descriptions of the types of messages 
they are designed to handle are located 
on the SEC's Web site: http://www. 
sec.gov. on the • About the SEC• page. 
Additional group mailboxes are 
scheduled to come on•line throughout the 
summer. • 

get evaluation process. The SEC stra
tegic plan will undergo continuing devel
opment as work on it moves foiward. 

The GPRA, Public Law 103-62, was 
passed by Congress in 1993 for the pur
pose of: (1) improving the accountability 
of federal agencies for achieving pro
gram results; (2) promoting a new focus 
on results, service quality and customer 
satisfaction; (3) providing more objective 
information on the effectiveness and ef
ficiency of programs and spending and 
(4) improving internal management of 
the government. The Congress and the 
Administration view GPRA as an on
going process, and it is envisione.d to be 
an integral part of each agency's 
management process. If you would like 
more information or copies of the 
plan, contact Hemy Hoffman or Michael 
Erickson, Comptroller's Office. • 

New Publications 
. . 

The Office of Investor ~ducaa 
tion and Assistance recently 'intro-" 
duced .new publi9ations. ~o assist 
the investing public •. Th~v ~~~; 

Investment Fraud and ' 
Abuse Travel To ... 
CYBERSPACE! 
(This publication ·alerts the 
reader to types of invest~ · 
rnent_fraud and abuse ·used 
on•line and suggests ways 
to avoid_ becoming the next 
victim.) 

Questions .You Shoutd :Ask · 
Ab.out Your Investments. 
(This . publication sugge~ts 
questions to ask- about in
vestment products, sales
people and the progress .of 
your investments.) 

Copies are available in the 
Pubiicaticins Section, Room 3C40, 
Stop C-11 (Phone: 942-4040). 

In addition, the O.ffi¢e of 
Investor Education and Assistance 
h_as.a flyer entitled How The SEC 

. Haridles . Your Complaint Or ln•. 
qi,,iry, which briefly ·explains how · 
that office handles compiaints. 

, . · ... :the. flyer is .sent to ,-,nvestors . , 
',,VhO register complaints. . .. 
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Did You Know? 

• To transfer health benefits and/or 
life insurance coverage into retirement, 
an employee generally must be enrolled 
in the Federal Employees Health Benefits 
{FEHB) and Federal Employees Group 
Life Insurance {FEGLI) programs for 
five (5) years immediately before 
retirement (or during all periods of 
servjce since his or her first opportunity 
to enroll, jf]ess than five years). FEHB 
program participation does not mean that 
the employee is limited to one particular 
health plan during the five-year period. 
A1so, OPM may grant a waiver of the 
five-year FEHB requirement upon 
request in cases where an employee 
separates under discontinued service 
retirement because of job abolishment, 
reduction-in-force, or directed transfer 
outside the commuting area. There is no 
waiver provision for the FEGLI 
participation requirement. 

• Any employee considering 
retirement is requested to notify Ethel 
Edwards at 942-4077 at least 60 days 
prior to the anticipated retirement date. 
The employee will be given in-depth 
information on retirement eligibility, 
survivor benefits, military service buy
back, health benefit and life insurance 
changes, receipt of Thrift Saving Plan 
oontributions, payment for annual leave 
hours and other topics relevant to his or 
her particular case. 

• An employee may reduce or 
cancel his or her coverage in the FEGLI 
program at any time. The 
reduction/cancellation will become 
effective the first day of the pay period 
after the election form bas been received 
by the Processing and Benefits Branch. 

• Periods of Leave Without Pay 
(LWOP) may delay the effective d01es of 
certain personnel actions. Actjons 
subje.ct to delay include within grade 
increases, completion of probationary 
periods and career tenure. 

• An employee separating from the 
Commission must schedule an exit 

Farewell To SEC Employees· 

Years of 
Employee Office -~ce R~tire1l 

Sylvia J. Reis -CF· 32 Jun-3 

Ella Mae Black OMS 31 Jun 28 

Domin.ic Robert Cervera BOO 21 Jut 3 

·1N· MEMORIAM 

Erviri Jones, Jr., former .attorney with. the SEC, died oo: June 8. He. was 

35. . . . 
Mr. ~o~es jo~ the Conmussion in 1986 as a staff attorney · in the 

Division of Market Regulation. · He left the Commission in 1989 to work as 
a staff attorney for the Federal Depos:it ~surance Corpo"'°tion in their 
Professional LiabiJjty Section. 

Ervin earned a law degree Crom Ho.ward Universi~y School of Law in 
1985 and a BS .in Business Admin.istratioo from the University of Southern 

· California. · 
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clearance appointment with the Pro
cessing and Benefits Branch lhree to five 
(3-5) days prior to his or her separation 
date. Information regarding changes in 
benefits and the options available upon 
separation will be provided during the 
exit clearance session. Please consult 
your administrative contact for additional 
information and to obtain a copy of the 
Employee Clearance Re.cords (SEC 
1455). 

A Valuable Source of Assistance 

Do you sometimes wonder what you 
could do to better handle job stress? Or 
to deal with those family and financial 
problems that seem to consume all of 
your energy? There is a program in the 
federal government to help employees 
cope - the Employee Assistance Pro
gram (EAP). The EAP is a free, pro
fessional, short-term counseling and 
referral service offered to all employees 
and their dependents. The SEC has con
tracted with several providers around the 
country. In accordance with federal law, 
the program is confidential: information 
will not be released to anyone without 
the employee's prior written consent, 
except in a medical emergency to 
medical/psychiatric personnel, or if 
mandated by a court order. 

The goal of EAP is to assist 
employees with personal problems that 
may eventually interfere with productiv
ity at work. The counselors are profes• 
sionally trained to counsel employees on 
a whole range of problems, such as alco
hol and drug-related problems, job 
stress, marital and other problems cen
tered around relationships, legal and 
financial problems, child or elder care 
issues or the loss of a friend or family 
member. EAP counselors also can refer 
employees and their dependents to 
external community counseling and pro
grams to fit their personal needs and 
budgets. 

Managers and supervisors can 
consult with EAP counselors, in person 
or by telephone, on a confidential basis 
about dealing with employees with 
performance and/or conduct issues, as 
well as whether and how to refer 
someone to the EAP. 

To set up an appointment, check the 
Program Information section of the SBC 
phone book under Employee Assistance 

I ~ ,' •• - • •• , ~ •~, .. I •a. -.q>f •';"• H ,~ 
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Internet 
ENF Complaint Center 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

"By reporting suspected instances of 
fraudulent activity relating to securities, a 
user acts not only to help himself, but 
also to prevent losses by other investors,• 
Mr. McLucas added. "If you believe that 
you have been the victim of a securities
related fraud, through the Internet or 
otherwise, or if you believe that any 
person or entity may have violated or is 
currently violatiDg the federal securities 
laws, we would like to hear from you.· 

The Enforcement Complaint Center 
also provides background information 
about the Division of Enforcement as well 
as other means of contacting the Division, 
including the Enforcement Internet Fraud 
Hotline and a toll-free number. • 

International Institute 

CONTINUED FR0°M .PAGE 4 

the Print Shop, Desktop Publishing and 
Facilities, continued to provide invaluable 
logistical support and other assistance in 
delivering the program. 

Following the Institute, delegates bad 
the option of spending up to five days as 
interns with self-regulatory organii.ations, 
stock exchanges, clearing organizations, 
investment banking firms or investment 
management organiz.ations in New York, 
Chicago, Boston and Washington. This 
year 70 of the delegates participated in 
such internships. The staff of the Office 
of International Affairs arranged the 
internships, tailoring each to suit the 
delegates' interests. 

The Com.mission holds the Institute 
without charge to the delegates. 
Delegates are expected, however, to 
arrange and pay for all transportation, 
accommodation and subsistence expenses. 
In the past, the U.S. Agency for 
International Development and other 
international development organizations 
have assisted with these expenses. 

In addition lo the International Institute 
for Securities Market Development, the 
Commission offers a one-week program 
on Securities Enforcement and Market 
Oversight in the fall for securities 
enforcement regulatory staff from both 
emerging and developed markets. The 

8 
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Program to find the appropriate number 
to call for your location. Accommoda
tions can be arranged for individuals 
with disabilities. 

Go For the "Gold" 

Play in the SEC Suggestion Olym
pics! To get a share of the gold (i.e., 
anything from a certificate to an incen
tive prize, to a time off or cash award), 
just submit an innovative idea that will 
result in measurable cost savings or an 
identifiable benefit to the government. 
Suggestors are eligible for 10% of the 
first year benefits for resulting savings 
up to $10,000 and a reduced prorated 
share for savings greater than $10,000. 
With OPM approval, suggestion awards 
of up to $25,000 may be paid! 

You know the most about how a job 
is done, so if you have a better, smarter, 
cheaper, faster or less cumbersome way 
to do something (beyond the normal ex -
pectations of performing the duties of 
your job), write it up as a SUGGES
TION on Optional Form 303 (the form 
is available in POPPS Chapter 451.A, 
from your administrative contact or from 
the Publications Branch). Consult 
POPPS 451.A for exclusions. 

Submit comp]eted suggestion forms 
directly or through your supervisor to 
Linda Huot, Suggestion Program Coor
dinator, Employee and Management Re
lations Unit in OAPM at Mail Stop 2-3 
or in Room 2123. 

Support Staff Study Update 

The electronic survey questionnaire 
results are in and are currently being 
analyzed. Questionnaires for support 
staff and managers were distributed 
electronically through the LAN (plus 
some via diskettes) during April, and the 
deadline was extended to mid-May 
because of technical problems in 
configuring LAN access to the new 
survey software. 

annu:.1 International Enforcement 
Program was introduced in 1994 in 
response to the many requests the 
Commission receives each year from 
foreign colleagues for intensive training 
in the Commission's enforcement and 

Over 61 % of support staff and 41 % 
of managers completed the surveys. 
These were good response rates, 
particularly given the initial acass 
problems. A similar but more extensive 
survey conducted on a government-wide 
sample by the Office of Personnel 
Management (OPM) in late 1993 and 
early 1994 had response rates of 45% 
for support staff and 40 % for managers. 

Here are some preliminary results. 
In comparing responses to the personal 
job satisfaction questions for the SEC 
support staff to the sample government
wide, SEC support staff expressed gen
erally a higher level of satisfaction. For 
both surveys, satisfaction was rated on a 
five-point scale where 5 =very satisfied, 
4=satisfied, 3=oeither satisfied or dis
satisfied, 2 = dissatisfied and l = very 
dissatisfied. 

• SEC support staff were generally 
satisfied (3.73) with the SEC as an em
ployer, whereas the government-wide 
satisfaction in their organization was 
more neutral (3.26). 

• SEC support staff also were more 
positive about their immediate super
visors, with a strong satisfied rating 
(4.0) compared to a government-wide 
average of 3.68. The groups were about 
equal in satisfaction with their co
workers (SEC=3.8 and government
wide=3 .88). 

• SEC support staff were midway 
between neutral and satisfied (3.50) with 
the type of work in their jobs, and the 
government-wide overall satisfaction 
with their jobs was virtually the same 
(3.51). 

A task force of managers, adminis
trative contacts and support staff began 
meeting in late June to review the 
findings of the study and make recom
mendations to the Executive Director and 
top management on strategies for en
hancing the contributions of the support 
staff through training and development, 
position restructuring, upward mobility 
opportunities and/or other means. As 
this effort progresses, more information 
will be forthcoming. • 

market oversight techniques. lt focuses 

on practical techniques for conducting 

investigations. market surveillance and 
inspections of broker-dca1ers, mutual 

funds and investment advisers. • 
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EEO Director Victor Tynes 011ft) thanks Or. H11rnan PodiUa, fonner mayor ct Sen Juan, 
for oducatlng the Commission about Puerto, Its people, Its past and Its future. 

1996 Hispanic Heritage Month 
SEC Honors Hispanic Americans 

Doctor Heman PadiUa was the key
note speaker at the SEC's September 25 
program in observance of National His
panic Heritage Month (September IS ·
October IS). The headquarters event 
was. opened by Fernando Alegria Jr., 
Associate Executive Director, Office of 
Administrative and Personnel Manage
ment, after which Cbaitmao Arthur 
Levitt introduced Dr. Padilla. Ju closing 
the program, EEO Director Victor Tynes 
Jr. thanked Dr. Padilla for educating the 
Commission about Puerto Rico, its 
people, its past and its future. More 
than 150 Commission employees eajoyed 
tho lively Latin jazz of Sonora Borin
quena during a reception following the 
program. 

As Chairman Levitt remarked in 
introducing Dr. Padilla, "rbe Commis-

sion is delighted to host this celebration 
of a vital segment of our American fam
ily. Indeed, any picture of our nation 
that does not include the Hispanic con
tribution is incomplete. Today, Hispanic 
Americans serve at the SEC and 
throughout our federal government, in
cluding positions at the highest 
levels •.•. • Prominent among them are 
two of President Clinton's cabinet mem
bers, Henry Cisneros, Secretary of 
Housing and Urt,ln Development, and 
Federico Pena, Secretary of the De
partment of Tnnsportation. Dr. 
PadilJa•s own multi-faceted career 
illustrates the many fields in which 
Hispanic Americans have made valuable 
contributions. Dom in Puerto Rico, Dr. 
Padilla cummdy resides fb>(5l I 

August/September 1996 

Employees Clean 
D. C. Streets 

Fifteen SBC staff members gathered 
at Commission headquarters at 10 a.m. on 
the morning of Saturday, August 10, to 
embark on the first all-SEC volunteer 
project. (b)(6) 

Wearing 
SEC T-flhirts 
donated by the 
SEC Rec
reation and 
Welfare As
sociation and 
armed with 
brooms, rakes 
and shovels, 
the employees 
divided intc 
small groups to 

clean Fourth, '-s~E_C_vol-un_t_ee_r_M_au_rlc_,e 

Fifth and Sixth Culbreath of OIT applies 
Streets between elbow grease ro the job. 

D and P, including the JudiciaJy Part 
area. 

Papers, cups, bottles, broken glass, 
and a variety of other debris, including a 
soggy sleeping bag and a Jive shotgun 
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1996 Hispanic Heritage Month 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

where he pxactices iDtemal medicine and 
nepluuloa and is Area Physician in 
adef for Montgomery County at Kaiser 
,-.,._..te•a facility in ICea&iDgton, 
Maryland. Ftom 1969-1976 Dr. Padilla 
served ill die Bena of Repiamlativea 
of Puerto Rico, and was elected Mayor 
of San Juan ill 1977. He wu also Pzesi
dent of die U.S. Conf"enmce of Mayon 
(1984) and U.S. Delegate to the United 
Nations Omenl Mission (1982). In ad
dition to bis political career, Dr. Padilla 
was a member of Ibo faculty of tho 
School of Medicine of Puerto Rico, and 
he also served in the U.S. Army Naaio.n
al Guanl and the Army Reserves, receiv
ing c,utmndins .ecmevmaeat and meritor
ious service medals for service in sup
port of Operafion Desert Storm in 1991. 

In his well-received address at the 
SEC, Dr. Padilla foeased on the Com
monwealth of Puerto Rico. He explain
ed the Jmtory of tho special relationship 
that cummtly exists between Puerto Rico 
amt the United Stat.es. Peisona bom in 
Puerto Rico ue U.S. citizens. If they 
reside in the Commonwealth of Puezto 

· Rico, however, they do opt have repro

flmltalion in Coagiess and .thuy do not 
pay fedetal income taJl. He pointed out 
80JllO of the benefits and the dmwbacb 
resulting from Puerto Rico's special 
status, explaining that msidents of Puerto 
Rico moain divided on the question of 
their Qmamoowealth's future status. Cit-

2 

DIS recent iefermdums OD the matter, 
Dr. Padilla asserted that. while a small 
minority of Puerto Ricans favor a break 
with the United States to become an 
indepeadea,t · nation, the overwhelming 
majority favor •either full statehood 
i:nm,edjateJy or a temporary continuation 
of lhe &pl?Cial status as a b'all&ition to 
slatehood in the near future. Dr. Padµla 
concluded bis talk by me.nticmiug the 
important conlributio.ns of 8 DUID'ber of 
Hispanic AmeriCBDB. 

In addition to the September 25 
eveui: a gallery of notable Hispanic 
Americans remains on display in the 
SBC headquarters' lobby throughout 
Hispanic Heritage Month. Hispanic 
77wads in America features just a few 
of the coundess Hispanic American men 
81ld women whose significant accomp
lilihments have helped shape the United 
States. They include military heroes of 
lhe past, such as Genenl Benwdo do 
Oalve.s, Governor of the Louisiana terri
tory. wbo aided Genenl George Wash
ington during the Revolutionary War, 
and U.S. naval officers Captain Jorgo 
Farragut and his son, Rear Admiral 
David Farragut. 1\veati.eth century 
Hispanic Americans honored for their 
acbievements includo bioehemist and 
Nobel Prize winner in medicine, Severo 
Ochoa, and Astronaut Franklin Chang
Diaz, as well as mmy other men and 
women of Hispanic bacqround who 
bave made their mark in politics, 
education, the arts and athletics. • 
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First All-SEC Volunteer Project 

b)(6) 

Leh: SEC wlunteet8 llfe 8tlQ smiling 
after their first neighborhood deal'Hlp. 

Above: Mark Bnnlwell, Di~slon of 
Enforcement, and Janell James, Division of 
Corporation Finance, oleen area near 
Judiciary Square Metro station. 

SEC Employees Clean N~arby District Streets 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

shell, were collected and deposited into 
garbage bags and left for the District of 
Columbia's Monday garbage collection. 
Several passersby noticed the activity and 
stopped to commend the group on their 
diligence end community spirit. 

At 1 p.m. the clean-up team com
pleted their task. Tired but pleased with 
their success, the group looked over their 
accomplishment with pride. They bad 
achieved their goal and bad the added 
pleasure of meeting end working with 
staff in other divisions and offices. 

The project was suggested by Mark 
Braswell at Chairman Levitt's first 
brown bag luncheon held May 6. At the 
luncheon, Mark. an attorney in the Divi~ 
sion of Enforcement, asked if there bad 

been any effort at the SBC to encourage 
vohmteerism and, if not, what would the 
Chairman's approach be. Oiairman 
Levitt indicated that DO formalized effort 
existed, but thought an agency-sponsored 
effort was a great idea. 

With Chairman Levitt's approval, 
Marie then set about organizing a core of 
vobmteon. Organizational meetings 
were held, e-mail notices and Oyen were 
seat, and interested staff were asked to 
fill out surveys on the type of volunteer 

activities they would find of interest. 
The clean-up was originally scheduled 
for July 13 but was postponed by 
Hunicane Bertha. 

The volunteers were assisted by a 
number of people and offices. The 
District of Columbia Department of Pu~ 
lie Works lent a variety of tools to do 
the job. The agency delivered the tools 
on August 8 and picked them up on 
August 12. The SEC Facilities Branch 
provided a Vad and driver that followed 
the working group, providing much
needed water to the thirsty volunteers. 
Desktop Publishing (DTP) put together 
the flyers &CDt to the staff and colorful 
posters promoting the project. In ad
dition, Don Kovener of DTP created a 
logo that will be used in connection with 
future volunteer projects. OAPM ar
ranged for worlcers to parlc in the 
headquarters building OD clean-up day. 
•Everyone, from the Executive Direc• 
tor's Office to Facilities, from Desktop 
Publisbing to OIT, gave us sreat sup
port,• said Mark; •Fernando Alegria 
[bead of OAPM] spent numerous hows 
making sure that our effort was a sue• 
cess.• 

The SBC volunteer& hope this clean• 
up project will continue on a periodic 
basis and plan to set in motion other 
efforts in the near future. 

.CUOUn'ISEPIBMBER. 1996 SEC EMPLO'YBB Nl1WS 

One of the projects under 
consideration is a ~egal assistance 
program. Briefly I the project would 
involve SBC attomeys and paralegals in 
assisting, OD a pro bono basis, those 
unable to affoni legal services. A report 
on that project will be included in tho 
next issue of the Employee News or as 
soon as the program gets underway. • 
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n Trainin Held At SEC 0 Center 

1996 LEVEL TWO BROKER-DEALER TRAINING Ct.ASS 

Participants In the olan are plotured from tho left. Seated, front row: Franolaco Collazo-Diaz, Vyto Jotautus, Caroline E. Forbea, 
Carlene Rodriguez, Cerole Sonoway, Shary Chavez, Janaya Moscony, Joseph Gio, Diane Morelli, Amy Yu, Maxine Yep. Standing, sBC11nd 
row: Michelle Royeton, Robert Danaher, Mohaal Kress, Joanne Kendall, Matthew Haw1clna, Cindy Parmley, Ruth Warren, Tanya Szczesniak, 
Yvonne Pina, Bill Martinson, Anthony Pecora, Heidi Piipal, Jonathan Ngo, Doreen Krause. Standing, last row: Stephen Clarson, Rhonda WIison 
!Moderator), Judy Ferris (Mod8f8to,J, Annah Kim, Jeri Gresnbsrg, Joanna Bahar, Sonam Philip, Michael Froese, Donna GaDaghar, Terrence 
Bohan, Stawn Arquttla, James Malo, Jamu Schneider. · 

Porty of tho Commission's finest 
professionals gathered at the SEC 
Operations Center from July IS to 19 to 
leam about compliance requirements for 
securities offered and sold relying on '33 
Act exemptions, dwacteristics and com
pliance issues related to municipal ~r
ities and transfer agent operations. The 
training program WBS enti~ed Securities 
Compliance and Regulation Training
Level Two Broker--Dealer Training Pro
gram. Level Two is a on~ training 
prognun designed specifically for 
accountants, securities compliance 
examiners and attorneys whose primary 
responsibility is lhe examination of 

" 

brokcr-dealcn and related entities. It is 
offered annually and sponsored _ by the 
Office of Compliance Inspections and 
~uminations Training Development and 
Delivery Office. 

Participants are selected from 
supervisoiy nominations. From these 
nominations, approximat.ely 40 exami
ners, accountants and attorneys are 
selected to attend. The 1996 Level Two 
participants represented nine' of our 
regiODal and. district offices, the Office 
of Compliance Inspections and Exami
nations, the Division of Market 
Regulation and two states and/or U.S. 
territories. Bach participant met certain 

basic requirements which include 
successful completion of Level One 
training and broker-dealer examination 
experience. Comprehension of material 
coveied was evaluated in the form of a 
written test administered OD the last day 
of the training program. 

Special recognition is extended to: 
Steven Arquilla, Midwest Regional Of
fice; Joanne Behar, Nonheast Regional 
Office; Jeri Greenberg, Southeast Re-
gional Office; and Heidi Pilpel, Division 
of Market Regulation; all of whom com
pleted the course in cb.e top 10 ~ of the 
class. Congratulations! 
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Mclucas Earns Public Service Award prove efficiency and accountability two 
years ago, I expanded his responsibilities 
to include supervision of the Commis
sion's regional and district offices BS 

well as the Division's staff in Washing
ton. The Commission's reorganization, 
which places him in charge of more than 
ono-third of our staff nationwide. reflects 
my high regard for the pemonal and pro
fessional qualities he brings to the job. 

William R. Mcl.ucas has RICeived b)(G) 

the 1996 National Public Service Award 
for his exceptional perfqnmmco as a 
federal executive. 

Mr. Mcl..was was mu, of five n,cip
ients chosen from a pool of 65 nominees 
by a distingui&hod panel cbaired by 
Elmer B. Staats, former U.S. Comp
troller General. The other recipients 

• were the Executive Dim:tor of the 
Metropolitan Washington Council of 
Govemmeals; City Manaprs for Dallas. 
Texas and Hampton. Virginia; and lbe 
Medical Director for the Division of 
Medical Assistance of the North Carolina 
Department of HUIDID Resoun:es. 

The public service awards were pre
sented at a. caemony held July 1 iil 
Atlanta and hosted by the National 
Academy of Public Administration in 
conjunction with the American Society 
for Public Administration. 

In a letter of congmtulationa to the 
recipients. Vice President Gore said: 
•Newspaper and television reports 
remind us of an increasing distrust in 
government. and citiaas have an 
increasingly jaundiced viow of the public 
service. That's why in its fourteenth 
year of honoring excellence, the Na
tional Public Service Awards seems 

BILL MCLUCAS 

more timely than ever. It reminds us 
that in every comer of society, we find 
citilms who have dedicated their careers 
to improving our communities and 
strengthening our democracy.• 

In bis letter of nmnination, Chairman 
Arthur Levitt said: •Bill McLucas serves 
as Director of lbe Com.mission's Divi
sion of Enforcement, one of our key 
staff positions, and he has a well
deserved reputation as a tough but fair 
enforcer of our nation's securities laws. 
In reorganizing tho Commission to im-

•sill McLucas has demonstrated the 
commilment and dedication that are in 
the highest tradition of public service in 
our nation. His activities over the years 
.reflect great credit on the SEC.• • 

Hannigan 
Is Appointed 
Ethics Counsel 

Barbara B. Hannigan was appointed 
Ethics Cooosel on August 18. She was 
previously Counsel to the Chairman and 
ethics advisor for the Chairman's Office. 

Ms. Hannigan has worked at the 
SEC for nine years in a number of capa
cities witlµn the Office of the General 
Counsel. She joined the Commission in 
1987 as sn attorney in the Coun$81.ing 
Group and was promoted to Senior 
Counsel in 1990. Later in 1990, she 
served the Commission as an Assistant 
Ethics Counsel. She has served as 

Burgess Named Associate General Counsel 
Counsel to the Cbairmao since 1994. 

Chairman Levitt said, •Barbara's 

Katen Buck Burpss 'WIIII named As
sociate General Counsel OD July 10. 

Serving in the Office of the General 
Counsel as Assistant General Counsel 
since May 1992, Ms. Burgess has been 
primarily responsible for advising the 
General Counsel and the Commission on 
legislative i88Ue8 such as proposed 
legialatioo, testim>ny and providing 
technical assistance to Congress. 
Earlier, Ms. Burgess served lbe Com.w 
mi&Bion in a variety of positions, lllw 
eluding Deputy CJ.ief ~ in the 
Division of Market Regulation and 
Special · Counsel in the Qffice of the 
Chairman. 

Chairman Levitt said, •Karen 
Burgess represents all that is right with 
the Commission. Her trusted advice and 
extensive knowledge about the history of 

professionalism, judgment and discretion 
securities laws make her an invaluable have served the Commission well for al
resource to the Commission. We will all most 10 years, in the General Counsel's 
benefit from Karen's experience and skill Office and most ~tly in the Chair
BS she takes on the challenges of her msn's Office. While I will penooally 
new position as Associate General miss her guidance and wisdom, I am 
Counsel.• pleased that the entire Commission will 

In addition to her work at the Com- benefit from her service.• 
mission, Ms. Burgess was an Associate Prior to joining the Com.mission, Ms. 
with Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & Hannigan was an associate with Shaw, 
McCloy in Tokyo, Japan from 1984 to Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge, Wash-
1987. She also served as Executive ington, D.C., practicing in the areas of 
Assistant in the Bangkok, Thailand office securities and corporate law. 
of the United Nations High Commission- Ms. Hannigan received a JD degree. 
er for Refugees from 1979 to 1980 and cum Jaude, from The American Univer
as law cledt in lbe offices of Baker & sity, Washington College of Law in 
McKenzie in Hong Kong from 1977 to 1984. She graduate Phi Beta Kappa, 
1979, magoa cum laude, from Georgetown 

Ms. Bu,gess received a BA from University and also earned an MA 
Oberlin College in 1972 and a JD from degree in English Litemture from 
Antioch School of Law in 1976. • Georgetown University •. .- • 
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Did You Know? 

• Open season for the Thrift Sav
ings Plan (fSP) occurs twice each year: 
from May 15 chrough July 31 and from 
November lS through January 31. Dur
ing these periods. eligible employees are 
able to enroll. change the curre.nt contri
butions or n:allocate amounts in the three 
TSP funds. The funds are Govemmeot 
Securities (G fund). Fixed Income (F 
fund) and Common Stocks (C fund). 
Participation in TSP can be an important 
component of your retirement and can 
help assure a financially sound future. 

• The ma:dmum amount of allow
able contnoutions in TSP for 1996 is 
$9,500. C-onlributions may not exceed 
the following pen:entage of salary for 
each pay period: 

S percent for a Civil Service Retiro
meot System (CSRS) employee; or 

10 percent for a Federal Employees 
Retirement System (FBRS) employee. 
• TSP savings may be redistributed 

among the three invemnent funds as of
t.en as once each month. Simply com
plete a TSP Interfund Transfer Request 
Form (fSP-30). available from the Of
fice of Administrative and Personnel 
Management, Processing and Benefits 
Branch, Room 2029, or from a regional/ 
district office administrative contact. 
You mun submit this form diiectly to the 
National }:1inance Center in New Orleans. 
The complete mailing address appears on 
the form. All TSP-30 forms received by 
the 15th of the month will be processed 
during that month. , 
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• You may elect to irrevocably 
assign your Fedemt Employees' Group 
Lifu Insurance (FEGIJ) to one or more 
persons. This assignment differs from 
the designation of beneficiary procedure 
because once assigned, you are not able 
to withdraw the assignmeoL However, 
the assignoo(s) may voluntarily elect to 
assign the coverage baclc to you. Ai.
signmeat rights apply only to Basic cov
erage, Option A (Standard) and Option B 
(Additional). 

• Viatical assignment allows a ter-
minally ill employee with a life expect
ancy of up to 24 months to assign 
FEOU coverage to a private company in 
exchange for a percentage of the face 
value of the covenge. This percentage 
amount will be received while the em
ployee is still living. Upon the em
ployee's dea!h, the private company will 
collect the total insurance proceeds. 
Viatical assignment applies to Basic 
coverage, Option A llDd Option B. 

• Dependent children of employees 
enrolled in the Fedeml Employees Health 
Benefits (FEHB) program automatically 
become ineligible for coverage upon 
reaching age 22, unless they are deter
mined to have a disability at that time. 
Dependents are eligible to enroll in 
coverage under the Tcmponuy Continua
tion of Coverage (TCC) program; how
ever, th.is election must be made with.in 
60 days of loss of coverage. 

• Loss of coverage for a dependent 
child may mean that an employee no 
longer needs •family• covemge (with its 
associated higher premiums). This loss 
of coverage is a qualifying event for a 
change in FBHB enrollment; however, it 
is the employee's responsibility to submit 
the SF-2809 change request form to the 
Processing llDd Benefits Branch, Room 

2029, Stop 2-3. 
Additional information about any of 

these issues may be obtained by calling 
the Processing and Benefits Branch at 
(202) 942-4080. 

Personnel Mini-Series: 
New Courses for Managers 

Two of thnie new supervisory/man
agement short courses have been devel
oped and successfully piloted. These 
courses are •Managing Attem:lanc.e and 
Leave• and "Dealing with Marginal Per
formers.• The third coun;e; which is 
about to be developed, •DeaJiDg with 
Conduct and Attitude Problems,• should 
be available in the first quarter of FY 
97. 

These two-hour counies are designed 
to provide assistance to managers by 
clarifying responsibilities, pinpointing 
discretionary att.aS and identifying tools 
to cope effectively with problems and 
concerns. Although the coutseS touch 
upon the pertinent rules and regulations, 
their major focus is on practical guidance 
that .managers can use in dealing with 
problem employees. 

1be courses will be made available to 
regional and district offices in the first 
haJf of FY 97. In addition, some divi
sions and larger offic:es have expressed 
an interest in arranging !riogle office 
sessions. 

In-House Federal 
Securities Laws Course 

'Ibe SBC's Fundamentals of Federal 
Sccmities Regulation, a comprehensive 
securities laws course •. was completed in 
June 1996. 'Ibis course, consisting of 24 
one-hour lectures, was taught by mem
bers of the Commission's senior staff, all 
of whom. are experts in the. fields of 
securities law, ethics and trial practice. 
The course was open to all employees 
nationwide, and more than 800 employ
ees registered to lake the course. 

Ammgements were made for attor
neys and accountants who completed the 
course to receive Continuing Legal Edu
cation (CLB) and C-ontinuing Profes
sional Education {CPB) ctedjts, which 
are being processed through Georgetown 
University law Ceottt. Two hundred 
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ninety-eight (298) employees. from both 
headquarters and field offices, aro seek
ing CLB and CPB cn,dits. 

The coune was present.ed tbrougb 
live sessions at headquarters, wilb ~ 
biped sessions available at headquartete 
and field locations. It ~ very well 
received by attendees. Vicleoa of all 
sessions and reference noteboob of all 
tho courso materia1a are maintained in 
the headquarters library and in each field 
office . 

Support Staff Study 
Task Force Continues 

The Support Staff Study Task Force 
has been meeting every mveral weeks 
since Iune, After revicswing the data and 
the pxeJimiouy findings of the Support 
Staff Study, the members will be taking 
on the challenging bask of beginning to 
formulate recomrnendations to the 

· Executive Director for enhancing the 
support staff's contributions to the SBC 
in the future through such means as 
restnzcturing of positions, lminiDg and/or 
developmental opportunities. 

Members of the Task Force arc: 
Fomando Alegria OAPM 

(task force sponsor) 
Jim Clubon BNP 
Jim Carrio OAPM 
Steve Crimmins BNF 
Tim Donahue OC 
Sue Engelbrecht OCIB 
Darren Goebels BBO 
Denise Green OBD 
Hannah Hall FOIA 
Virginia Jay GC 
Eugene Johnson OAPM 

{co-facilitator) 
Mary Io Kenney_ 
MyraKucero 
Mercedes Mabasa 
Howard Morin 
Jack Murphy 
Michelle Oglesby 
Sandy Speicher 
Ann Sykes 
Bonnie Westbrook 

{co-facilitator) 

MR 
ADO 
BNP 
CF 
IM 
CF 
CRO 
OFIS 
OAPM 

The cask fon:e was clirefully muc
tured to provide a dive;rsified group of 
senior and mid-level JIIIID8getS. super
visory program analJBIB and adminis
tntive contaccs. a graduato of the formal 

Upward Mobility program and various 
levels of support staff. Members pro
vide a variety of penpectives and experi
ences here in the SEC and elsewhere. 
Additional information will be provided 
periodically about the study and the task 
fon:e•s progress. If you have specific 
ideas for the task fon:o's consideration 
that may not have been tapped during the 
Support Slaff Study dala collection 
phase, feel free to conlacl one of the 
members. 

.SEC Olympic Suggestion 

The SBC Olympic Suggestion Cam
paign began on July 19 and continued 
through August 19. The first 100 sug
gmtors to submit eligible suggestions 
after the beJEioniog of the campaign 

A.UGUSTISEPlFNBER 1996 SEC EMPLDYBB NEWS 

were offered incentive prizes. 
Additionally. winners of the top three 
accepted suggestions submitted during 
the time period of the Olympic 
Campaign will receive special gold, 
silver and bronm certificat.es in 
recognition of their most valuable 
suggest.ions. The names of the winning 
suggeston and a brief cks=ription of 
their suggestiODS will be published in the 

next newsletter. 

The. suggestion Program continues 
after the Olympics. Employees are 
always encouraged to submit suggestions 
to improve tho cost effectiveness, 
efficiency and safety of govemmr.nt 
operations. If you have a suggestion, 
please submit it to Linda Hunt, Room 
2123, Mail Stop 2-4. • 
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Congratulations to the 25 prize winners and to all who 
entered the 1996 SEC Photo Contest. 1he annual 
photography contest remains popular throughout the 
Commission and the photo exhibit provides a wonderful 
diversion from the considerable responsibilities of the stqff. 

1he novice/advanced categories introduced in this year's 
contest were a great success. 1his division of photos 
provided better competition for the many accomplished 
photographers of the Commission and a better distribution of 
prizes In the novice category. 

To achieve greater competition and better balance between 
the novice and advanced categories, this year's cash prize 
winners (1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes) in the novice category are 
encouraged to enter in the advanced category of the 1997 
and 1998 contests. 

1996 SEC Photo Contest 
Araujo's "Cuban Smiles'' 
Wins Grand Prize 

GRAND PRIZE 
Cuban Smiles 

(b)(6) 

dan Araujo captured the grand prim in this 
year's contest with "Cuban Smiles,• a 
charming picture of Cubap school ch.ildr~n. 

entered in the novice category. It is lhe first time in th.: 

nine-year history of the contest's grand priz:e lfllit & 

"living things" photo bas won that priz.e. 
The judges said they thought Adan's photo best 

represented the "living things• category and that it w11.:> 

a celebration of Ii fe. Adan commented, "I was walkiug 
through the streets of Old Havana when I saw a group 
of schoolchildren. I took out my camera, and when I 
did so, the children gathered in front of me, giggling 
and clowning around. It all happened in a matter of 
seconds. That is why I like the photo, because it 
captures a genuine moment. It was not preconceived 
and the children were just being themselves. The real 
charm of the picture, of course, is the children and not 
the photography, but their smiles speak for themselves.• 
Adan, who is on the staff of the Division of 
Enforcement, received the top prize in the contest, a 
$100 U.S. Savings Bond; 

One hundred fifty-two photos were entered by 64 
photographers, breaking the record of 1992 when 62 
photographers entered 136 photographs. Seventy 
percent were entered in the novice section, almost 
evenly divided between pictorials and living things. 
Thirty percent were entered in the advanced category. 
26 in the pictorial and 18 in the living things category. 

~i,~:tll!m~11I:1:11:1:iit:;1!Jriiii1~~t~iliilffi~lt:ilij1:~fli~1!~l~i!:~;~:1:;11i11tf! 

by Adan Araujo (ENF) ..._,._,.........,,_,,,,_ ____________________________ __J 
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Butte&-Olaumont, a man-made park set in a worlcing
class neighborhood that few tourists visiL I was 
crossing a footbridge in the paik when I loobd down, 

saw this scene, and took the shot. The young boy 
seemed fascinated by the yellow hose and the faint 

artificial n.i.obow in the sprinkler's misL The boy's 
mother, appaxeatly inured to his dawdling. walked on 
just ahead .• 

Anne Krauskopf's •Prelude to the Dance• 
(pages 12-13) won second prize in the advanced/living 
things category. "The photographer achieves what she 
is hoping to achieve in a pedect way 1 • the judges 
agreed. Anne commented on how &be took the pic
tme. •Pn,Iudo to the Dance• was 1akon at Che studio 
of a dance school. The phofOgmph was underexposed 

to emphasizo the drama of-the light striking the dancer · 
from a skylight in the studio.• NOVICE LIVING THINGS 

Sheep Shot by Michael Wilner (PROI I..auia Singer won second prim in the novice/ 
pictorial categoey for "Masquerade,• (page 13) a photo 
of a mask shop in Vance. The judges liked Laura's 
new way oflookingat things and commented, •You're who have seen this photo think that's me pictured amongst the clouds. 

looking at the picture and the picture's lookio,g bact at. The photo is meant to combine the beauty of~ with the beauty God 
created in the silhouette of the Black Mao. ICblC5> I you.• Laura gave this baclcground of the shot: •ven- ,,,.,~=-=-==::....:= - . 

ice is filled with mystery. During the festival of rb)(
6

) I and current surroundings. and yet also recognims his 

Carnevale. Venetians celebrate in masks and costumes, perseverance to continue striving towards what he feels is the ultimate 

adding to the city's sense of·secrecy. Today, mask goal; a comfortable life within comfortable surrounding&.• . 

stores scatter the city and still sell the traditional black Andrew Glickman won third prize in. th~ advanced/living things 
tricom hats and black capes. This store sold the best · category·for •~ the Parade Route with Flags• (page 12). The 

handmade masks and had the most artistic displays.• judges liked the actioa of this photo. Andrew commented, •1t was an 

RohertJ..tr.i:ery's •Good Catch• (page 13) won ov~ clay in the~ of BuonC?Onv~to in Tuscany, Italy. The town 
second prize in the novice/living things category. The was preparing to dedicate a memorial and had planned a parade. While 

judges liked the natural pose and the child's e.xprcs- · photographing men working &long the parade route, I noticed a boy com-· 
sioo. Robert said. fb>C6) I ing towards us on a bicycle. I waited just until he started to tum down 
l(b)(6) · · · 

• • • , , ,ao·, the street d~tly in front of me and them made this photograph. I used 
?°mes to VISIL Sb,e·IS such 8 ham and 80 unassum- 'i& ll Nikon N90 with a 35mm lens and Kodak Lumiere film at 1/125 sec.• 
!°gly ~!· :nie ball~ rolled to her and _after . Gflle •p--stop• Horwi~ won ~rd ·prize in the novicelpictoriai 
catching it :- m bet month ,t went. We have enJoyed ,.,.t_ ~ •N Sales · Sol' ·tan· • ,.,.,.,,, l2) 'Ih · d liked 

the . -·-"- . . ,!._ her • _bory ,or o men or let ons \t"'tie • e JU ges 
picsure 80 muwi 88 1118 80 .u.u, •• the sh~ws, contmsts ·and lines of this photo. ~ said: •eenturies 

THIRD PRIZE 

Thint prize is $20 ~ each of two advanced 
mid two novice categories. · 

Deml Todd"s black and white photo titled 
•Though my surface has been scarred, I bep my eyes 
on .... • (page 12) won thud 'prize in the advanced/ 
pictorial category. The judges admired the technique 
shown in this .photo and commented on ils cµfficutty, 
Denet said, •r love to take pictures of my family. 
espociallyfbl(6l IThat"s him. Many people 

10 

ago, jn ~ is now known as Mesa Verde National Park, Native Ameri~ 

cans built their villages in tho sides of cliffs providing a vantage point for 
spotting attacking tribes. While these cliff dwellings provided safety, the 

occupants· found it difficult to :iaice much of an after-dinner stroll.• 

Dorothy Wits won third prize in the novice/living things category 

for_ •Ramses the Great···: Dane• (page 12). The,udges especially liked 
tho profile portrait of R.almes. Dorothy co~ted that he:rs was a 
lucky shot. She said,: . "Ramses rarely stands still long enough to 
photograph. I was ~tc -~ have a camera at the time.• The title 
suits the pose of the dog, '1mOSO diBtingu.i~ed features and classic profile 
are set off by tbe picket fence; · 
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HONORABLE MENTIONS 

The judge& chose a total of 12 hononble mmtioas. Tides 811d photo
graphers of photos ncei.YUII hononblo mention, the judges' r-0111rneo1B 8Dd 
comments from lhe photograpbem appear below. Photos am oa pages 14-15. 

Adva,ced category . 

• After The Snow CaDII, The Ploocl• by Andrew Glickmao. The jud&ea 
liked the photo's •tonesome• quality, composition and lighting, Andrew said, 
•Taten ~ K Street under the Whitehurst Freeway [in Washington, D.C.J, I 
made this photosraph shortly before the floodwaters crested. I used a Nikon 
N90 with an 80·200mm. zoom on a tripod using Pqji Velvia film taken at J/30 
sec.• . 

·stock &dump Ctub· by James Howell. Tho judges admired the shatp
ness, cantraat and use of di8torlioa in dlis photo. Jim commeneed on the 
setting: •K;a,merer, Wyoming, is the Bile of dlo fint 1.C. Penny stote. It is 
also a mining and cattle town. Midway betwl'lCll Peony's store md bis home 
on the comer is tho Stock Bxdltmp Club. TIie Club appears to bo a slat. 
mgulated facilily •• 

•~ Beer by Greaozy 1afftay. Tbejudgea lboughtill •perteet lipliag• 
gave this shot a profeasiooal loot. GreaorJ bad this COIDIDflllt. •'lbe harab 
contrast between lhe red blaabt and the .sleeping baby dressed in white 
prompted me to take this photo. The loud red background would seem to 
awaken Rip van W'mkle, yet the baby sleeps on. ... • 

•Easy Rider• by Anne Krauskopf. The jud,es admired the innovative and 
unusual quality of Anne's photo and called it an eumple of •• new way of 
looking at tbinp. • Anne explaiDed .bow sbo happened to tab the photo. 
•Basy Rider was taba. at a Fourth of July patade that included a contin,em of 
Harley Davidson motorcycles. This one was outfitted with a small AaBican 
flaa that cast an Ul1USU8l reflection.• 

•OuJf Frltillary Butterfly• by Maun Osboroff. Tho judges liked the delail 
of this picture and c:onsidcnd it a perfect picture. Maori co1mnmted, •1 fl9oy 
photographing buttedlies-it'sammdmea quitaa challeqo to get clca mough, 
and to· find one that's sittina slill loq enough for me to get the picture. This 
particular one was unusually coopemive! • 

Novice Category 

9Dreaoa&cape VII: 'Ibe Passage• by JIIDU Bunn. 
ne judges libel the impzaaionisCic quality m1 
composition. of due photo. Jamee ielates dli1 
uperiem:e whm takiag the photo. •'lbn,e days of 
torteotial raias bad aoabcl us to the bone. Bxbaulted 
and rmming low oa. suppliea. we made our way up 
washed-out trails, hoping to find our way baek to 
civilir.atioa. Round a bend, suddenly, a light· at the 
end of the tunnel. Think wa'ie goooa make it. ... • 

"Reflections• by Pat Conti. 1ho judges libd dais 
photo u •a nice romantic shot.• Pat oommented, 
••Rofteclions' captures a mmnent in a place where 
even the muadau looks exlnm'diDary. Venice ia an 
ideal place for reminiscing,• 

•J:..iahthouso, Poitlaad Head· by Carol Foelak. 
One judge said this photo was •teclmicaUy best in its 
cateaocy.• CuoJ comraeot.ed, •1 look this lholtly 
before I left 'DlY previous job in Portland, Mo. The 
lighthouse is surely 0118 of Che most beautiful and 
accessible of tho many scenic spots in Maino. It's at 

the entrance to tbe Portland Harbor in a park that bas 
views of Portland. islands in Casco Bay. paaaiq ships 
and boats, and the ocean.• 

•Shipshape After A Day's Work" by Martha 
Fulford. The judges liked lhe photo's colo.r, darity 
and contrast. Martha added this information about the 
-=eae: "The fishing boats return to the Vil.Iago at 
dawn, abewn with tho nets holding the night's catch. 
Belon, tho rest of tho village begins to stir, tho fish 
have been removed from the net and sorted, the nets 

neatly piled and covered, the desks swabbed and the 
momiDg IUD. catches the boat at rest again.. 

•Intertwined ~1owen• by Martin ICiDlel. The 
judges liked Ille colodul flowers and composition of 
tbe photo. Of lhe aetting, Martin said, "The photo 
ii taken from Monet's piden in Givemy, Praace, 
which iDspiJed many of bis well-bown impn,saicmist 
paiotinp-• 

•Traveliag With A Russian Blue• by Ruth 
Sanden. 1ho jud&ea admiled the lipting mcl com-
positioa of Ruth's picture of het cat. Ruth bad du• 
comment. "I lilted the pose, so I took the picture. I 
think she actually ,likes traveling fast down 1-95. • 

•Pueblo House• by Douglas Scheidt. 'Ibo judges 
liked the sharpness of the photo and thought tho 
treatment suited the subjecL Doug said, •'Ibis small 
house is l~ atop the mesa that forms the heart of 
tho Ac:oma Pueblo, one of the oldest, continuously 
inhahitecl settlements in the United States. I took lhe 
photo in an attempt to capture die conirast of the 
cloep, rieb blue of tho New Mexico sky with the'dey, 
laud life oa tho mesa.• • 
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THIRD PRIZE - ADVANCED LIVING THINGS ~ 
Preparing the Parade Route With Flags 

by Andrew Glickman (OGC) 

THIRD PRIZE 
NOVICE 

PICTORIAL 

No Salesmen 
or 

Solicitations 

by Gene 
"F-Stop• 
Horwitz 

IPRO) 

THIRD PRIZE - ADVANCED PICTORIAL 
Though my surface has been scarred, 

n ... b Derrel Todd (MR) 

. •', 
r!.'•-

f!amses 
the 
Great .•.• 
Dans 

by Dorothy 
WBs (POO) 

SEC EMPLOYEE NEWS 
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IZE-ADVANCED LIVING THINGS 
e Dance by Anne Krauskopf (CA 

b)(6) 

,HJGUn'ISF.PlBMBER 1996 

·.~ 

SECOND 
PRIZE 

NOVICE 
LIVING 
THINGS 

Good Cstch 

by Robert 
Lavery 
(OCAt 

SECOND PRIZE· ADVANCED PICTORIAL 
A View From The Bridge by Patrick Joyce (ENA 

SECOND PRIZE - NOVICE PICTORIAL a, 
Masquerade by Laura Singer (ENFJ @ 

(b)(6) 
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NOVICE 

Intertwined 
Rowers 

by Martin 
Klmel (OIA) 

NOVICE - Dreamscspe VII: 
The PBSSBge 

by James Barratt (ENF) 

-....:: 
NOVICE • Traveling With A Russian Blua 
by Ruth Sanders UM) 

NOVICE• Lighthouse Portland Head 
by Carol Foelak (OAW) 

NOVICE - Shipshape 
After A Day's Work 

by Martha Fulford (CRO) 

SBC EMPLOYEE NEWS AUGUST/SEP1BNBER 1996 
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t) ADVANCED - Stack Exchange Club 
© by James Howell (PROt 

111111 •·. ,,_ 

.. ' 
•• •·r 

ADVANCED - After The Snow Came The Rood · · 
by Andrew Glickman (OGCt 

ADVANCED 

Gulf 
Frlflllary 

Butterfly. 

by Mauri 
Oshe.roff (CA .. 

,4UGUSTISBP1BMBl!R 19JltJ SBC EMPLO'll!E NEWS 

ADVANCED - Easy Rider 
by Anne Krauskopf (CA 

(b)(6) 

·ADVANCED - Re,iBed 
by Gregory Jaffray (IM) ... 

. . NOVICE~-? Pueblo Hause 
°by. Dougias . Scheidt (IM) 

15 
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ADVANCED - Kayakln11 The Crinkled Sea 
by George Conril Brown (OGC) 

ADVANCED - Feathers And Water 
by Maurl Osheroff (CF) 

ADVANCED - Vntitled (Volubu/i$, Morocco} 
by C.J. Rinaldi fENFJ 

ADVANCED - Factory Window 
by David Powers (OIEA) 

ADVANCED - Glacier View At Dawn 
by Christopher Gilkerson (OGC) 



ADVANCED 

The Baker 

by Frank 
Zarb (CF) 

(b)(6) 

ADVANCED 

Seahorse 
Proms 

by 
Timothy 
Warren 
(MRO) 

A.UGUSTISBnBNBER 199/S SEC EMl'LOYEE NEWS 

(b)(6) 

ADV.".:-~~:::.i - Untitled (Monument Valley) 
by James Howell (PRO) 

ADVANCED - Banded Coral Shrimp 
by Timothy Warren 

ADVANCED - Mail Pickup 
by Walter Smith (Ret.) 
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Olympian Home Run by Wayne Pestone (OCIE) 

b)(6) 

The World's Torch ... Our City 
by John Nolan (CF) 

Nature's Way 
by Marva Simpson (OGC) 

JJ?~:::·:····' 
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(b)(6) 

Cyclist, Vietnam 
by Gerri Walsh (ENF) 

Waterfalls I (Niagara Falls} 
by Tamara Bayley (NERO) 

Smokestacks In The Distance 
by Penny Somer (CF) 

_ }i~;:i,:~~ c~ ~~-{~)\~ ·-~ 
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View From The Volcano (Bali, Indonesia} by Sharon Zamore (ENF) 

Rshing Vil/alJe (Verrazza, ltslyJ 
by David Shillman (MR) 

Serenity (Catalina Island) 
by Bart Moulthrop (PRO) 

AUGUSTISBPlBMBER 1996 SEC EMPLOYEE NEWS 

Triumphant Arch (Jordan} 
by Paula Frohman (OAPM) 

He;delberg At Sunset 
by Mavis Kelly (OCIE) 

~-

Untitled (Rosel 
by Elizabeth MacGregor (MR) 
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b)(6) b)(6) (b)(6) 

·What's Up Doer Pops by Ramon Collins (OITt 
by Gary Fontaine IOAPM) 

Good Morning Holy Spirit 
by Catherine Jones (ENF) 

b)(6) 

Pup In Boots by Robert Gulack (ENF) 

(b)(6) 

20 

Untitled I (Badlands, S.D.} 
by !(b)(6) l(IM) 

Young Woman from Otava/o 
by Lucia Eguiguren (OAPM) 
b)(6) 
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South Pacific Sunset (RJIJ by Peter Geraghty CMRJ 
Emerald Bay (Lake Tahoe} by Stacy Flax (OCIE) 

"We Hal/fl No Further Questions At This Time ••.. • 
by Greg Fa"gasso (ENFI 

(b)(6) 

HERE, Honeybee by Roy Van Brunt (OCA) 
Copper Mountain 

Danc:ets 
In 
The 
Parle 

by 
Martin Kimel 
COIAJ 

by Rhonda Abbott (POOi 

. 21 
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(b)(6) 

Bunny Hug by Darlene Williams (ENF) 

b)(6) 

Hiding From Mommy by Joni Hiramoto (SFDO) 

22 

b)(6) 

Sleeping Hailey by Rebecca Alberts (NERO) 

(b)(6) 

Whatch ya get for Christmas? 
by Gerald Massie (MR) 

Whaddya 
Mean, 
Fold The 
Laundry'/ 

by Gerald 
Massie 
(MRI 

Gator 
On Thtl 
Golf Course 

by Kenneth 
Liebl 
(NEROI 

Pure Sunshine by Teresa Graham (Cf) 
b)(6) 
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(b)(6) 

Which Way To The Sand Bari 
by Nancy Rappa UM) 

The Rush (Magara Falls, Can.J 
by Patty Mill~r (ENF) 

.. ~- -.... . .. 
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Morrison Heads 
Enforcement, SFDO 

Hehme L. Morrison, a partner at die 
San Francisco law firm of Howud, 
Rico, Nemerov&ki, Canady, Palk & 
Rabkin. was appointed to head the 
enforcement program of the San Fran• 
cisco Dislric& Office. 

Ms. Morri&Oll graduated from Boalt 
Hall Law School of die University of 
California, Berkeley in 1984, where she 

- was edilOf-in-cbief of the Law Review. ,,,_ 
Upon graduation, she became a judicial 
law clerk to the Hooorable Richard A. 
Posoor- of Ibo U.S. Coult of Appeals for 
die Seveatb Cm:uit. She then was a 
judicial law cleric to Justice Harry A. 
Blackmun OD the U.S. Supreme Court. 
ID. 1986 ahe joined Howard, Rico, 
NemeioVBti, Canady, Falk & Rabkin, 
where she became a pattoer in 1991. 
Ma. Motrisoa has spec.iali.zed in federal 
securities law litigation, and baa exj,er. 
ienco in both SEC investigations and 
private litigation. • 

Ralph Buie, ADO 
Attorney, Ret;res 

Ralph H. Buie. ID attorney with the 
Adanta District Office, relind OD 

September 3 after almost 30 years of 
federal sorvic:o, _ most of it widi SEC. 

Mr. Buie joined the a.icago Region
al Office u a Securities Compliance 
&amine.tin 1977 after several years in 
the securities business. He graduated 
from John Marshall Law School in 1982 
and was admitted to the Illinois Bar 
shortly thereafter. 

In 1983, Mr. Buie uncovered the 
misappropriation of customer funds and 
securities by the managing partner of 
Bell and Beckwith, a Toledo, Ohio 
broker-dealer. The failure of Bell and 
Beckwith resulted in the largest SIPC 
payout in the Trust Funds' history and 
led to significant cbaDgea in its customer 
protection pmvisioas. 

In 1984, he joined the ARO, where 
he was active in the prosecution of 

· lnokeNlealer and investment fraud 
cases. Sinco 1987, he bas been involved 
in the regulation of registered investment 
companies and investment advisers. 

On relirement, Mr. Buie intends to 
eslablidl his own CODallting firm 
offering administrative and regulatory 
se,vices to SEC registered investment 
advisers and broker-dealers. • 
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SEC Small Business Town Meetings 
Draw Favorable Reviews Across The Country 
(b}(6} 

Commissioner laeac Hunt was guest speaker 
111 the 1own meeting in Evanston, Illinois. 

Over the past few months, the Office 
of Sm111l Business Review in the Division 

of Corporation Finance conducted a 
series of Small Business Town Meetings 
across the country. 

The purpose of the meetings is to 
convey basic information to small 
businesses about some of the funda
mental requirements that must be ad
dressed when they wish to raise capital 
through the sale of securities. In 
addition, the Commission is learning 
more about the concerns and problems 

facing small 

with the prot~tion of investors. The 
progr1ms have included speeches by 
various SEC representatives as well as 
extensive rounds of questions and 
answers. 

The first town meeting was held in 
Los Angeles on September 13, 1996 at 
the Biltmore Hotel. Chairman Arthur 
Levitt was the guest speaker and lhe 
program included representalives from 
Mayor Richard Riordan's Office of Eco
.nomic Development and the Regional 
Administrator from the Small Business 
Administration. There were more than 
250 attendees representing numerous 
small businesses in the Los Angeles 
area, as well as various service 
providers. 

The second town meeting was held 

in Minneapolis, Minnesota, on Septem
ber 30. Brian Lane, the Director of the 

Division of Corporation Finance, was the 
featured speaker for the program, which 
also included the Securities Commis
sioner for the State of Minnesota. Ap
proximately l 2S entrepreneurs and others 
attended the program. 

The next town meeting was he!d on 
October 9 at the John M. Olin School of 
Business, Washington University, in St. 
Louis, Missouri. The featured speaker 
was Commissioner Issac Hunt, Jr., who 

was introduced by the dean of the business 
school. Approximately 250 persons, in
cluding students from the business school, 
attended the program. 

Commissioner Hunt was also the 
guest speaker at the fourth town meeting. 
which was held oo October ! 7 in Evan
ston, Jllinois, at the Omni Orrington Hotel 
and was hosted by the Northwestern Uni
versity/Evanston Research Park. Over 
250 persons attended the event. 

Chairman Levitt was the featured 
speaker at the next town meeting, which 
was held in the Sun-Sentinel Auditorium in 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, on November 6. 
Florida Atlantic University hosted the 
event, which had approximately JOO at

tende.es. Chainnan Levitt was introduced 
by Che president of the Fort Lauderdale 

Chamber of Commerce. 
The sixth town meeting was held in 

conjunction with the MIT Enterprise For~ 
um and was held at MIT on November 13. 
The guest speaker was Commissioner 
Steven Wallman, who addressed over SOO 
persons, including many entrepreneurs and 
some faculty and students at his alma 
mater. 

The Office of Small Business Review 
plans to hold similar town meetings in the 
near future at other locations throughout 
the United States. The program bas been 

a very effective 

businesses in raising 

capital in the 

securities markets so 

that the Commission 

1996 SEC Annual Awards Ceremony 
method of sharing the 

Commission's con
cerns about small busi
ness capital formation 

with various small can design programs 

that will meet their 

needs, consistent 

will be held on January 29 at 10 a.m. 
in the Commission .meeting room, 1 C30 

Everyo11e. is invited ttJ atten(l. business constituencies 

across the country. • 
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1996 Combined Federal U!!'}Paign 
Help Hope Take ·shape 

The generosity of the staff of the 
Securities and Bx.change Commission 
was displayed once again in con
nection with the J 996 Combined 
Federal Ctippaign (CFC). When the 
Campaign ende.d on December 13, 
1996 over $180,000 was raised, 
excoodiog our goal of $170,000. 
The majority of the Agency's 
employees contributed to this year's 
campaign. . 

The CFC offers each federal em
ployee a mear;u.ngful opportunity to· 
help others who need a beJping 
hand. In existence for over 30 
years, the CFC has helped mHlions_ 
of people to act voJuntarily lo build 
a stronger, . better society. This 
year's contributions will help over 
2,500 participating charities, divided 
into national, intemational and local 
groups. 

For those of you who don't know, 

the CFC is a coordinated effort that 

provides federal employees an oppor

tunity to give, through payroll 

dedu.ctions, to volunteer agencies of 

their own choosing. 
The theme of this year's campaign 

was Help Ho~ Take Shape. The 
CFC's C_hainnan was Arthur Levitt 

and the Vice Chairman was Brian 

Lane, Director of the Division of 

Corporation Finance. Wayne 
Carnall, Associate Director, and 
Christine Davine, Asoociate Ctuef 

Accountant in the Division of 
Corporatioa Finance, were Campaign 
Manager and Deputy Campaign 
Manager, respectively. 

Thank you to all at lhe SEC who 
contributed and who Helped Hope 
Take Shap~. 

U.S. Savings Bonds--New Interest Rates 

The Bureau of the Public Debt an
nounced on November I that the short
term interest rate for Series EE U.S. 
Savings Bonds is 4.56 percent. The 
4.56 rate is 85 percent of the average of 
six-month Treasury security yields for 
August through October 1996. A new 
rate is announced each May 1 and 
November I. Series EE bonds issued on 
or after May l, 1995 earn the short
term rates for semi~annual interest 
accrual periods beginning on or after 
each announcement date for the first five 
years. 

The long-term interest rate on Series 
EE bond is S.S3 percent. The long• 
term rate is 8S percent of the average of 
five-year Treuury security yields for 
May 1996 through October 1996. Series 
EE bonds issued on or after May I, 
1995 earn long-term rates from S years 
through 17 years. The Jong-tenn rate in 

this announcement is provided onJy for 
reference. 

Series E savings bond~ continue to 
reach final maturity and stop earning 
interest. Bonds issued between May 
J 941 and · October 1956 and December 
1965 and October 1966 have slopped 
earning interest. Bonds with issue dates 
shown below will reach final maturity in 
the next six monlhs. 

Bond Issue 
Cates 

U/S6-5/57 
11/66-5/67 

Bonds Stop 
Earning Interest 

11/96-5/97 
l l/96-S/97 

The latest United Statts Savings 
Bo11dJ/Notu Earnings Report and other 
useful infonnation about savings bonds 
are available at Public Debt's Internet 
Home Page (HTIP://www.ustreas.gov/ 
I reasury /bureaus/puhdebt). • 
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The SEC Employoo Nows Is published 
bi•monthly by tho OHico of Public· 
Affeirs, Policy Evaluation, end Research, 
U.S. Securltles end Exchenge Com
mission, 450 5th St., N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20549. Readers are encoureged to 
submit articles for publication aild should 
send materiel to: 

Editor 
SEC Ernplt:,yae News 
Room 7103 · 

Lenere to tho Editor ero welcomo. 
They should address issues, not 
personelities and should be submitted 
with t1 nomo 11nd telephone number. 

Mery Teel. Edi1or 
Doneld Kovener, Art Editor 

Otfloe ol Public Affairs, Policy 
Evaluation, and Rese11rch 

COPY DEADLINE: The d1111dlin11 for 
articles for publication in the SEC 
Employee News is the Hconcl week of 
the month prior to the month in which 
the ~ew, l• published. 

Scheduled publication months ere 
January, March, Mey, July, September 
find November, Whene\lor possible, 
accompanying photos should be black 
end white, 
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ADO Hosts Mongolian Securities Official 

The Atlanta District Office was 

delighted to welcome Ms. Bazariin 
Ayush, Head of the Finance and Invest• 
ment Department for the Securities 
Commission of Mongolia.- to its. office 
on November 13. Ms. Ayush's trip to 
the United Slates was sponsored by a 

program underwritten by the World Bank 
and USAID, among others. As a newly 
emerging democracy, the Republic of 
Mongolia has bad a stock exchange for 
only five years. Approximately 500 
companies are now public and all arc 
listed and traded on lhc Mongolian Stock 
Exchange. The Securities Commission 
of Mongolia was created two years ago; 
Ms. Ayush oversees the regulation of 
public companies and investment com
panies. 

Ms. Ayush expre.~c;ed an intere.c;t in 
learning about the Commission's func• 
lions and responsibilities, e.<;pecially with 
respect to the issuance and sale of secur• 
ities. Ms. Ayush initially met wilh Rich• 
ard Wessel, District Administrator, and 

Ronald Crawford, Associate District Ad· 

ministrator. Mr. Wessel pre&mted an 

overview of the work of the Commis

sion, including those responsibilities 

arising from the principal statutes the 

staff administers. Of particular interest 

to Ms. Ayush was information on how to 

educate the Mongolian public about in• 
vesting. Mr. Wessel discussed several 

methods which have proved successful in 

the United Slates. including the use of 
written materials such as pamphleLc;, 

town hall meetings and elementary and 

secondary school curricula on investing 
and the markeis. Ms. Ayush also met 

with several members of the ADO staff 

who addressed the questions she had 
regarding the regulation of the markets, 
lhe dissemination of information to the 
public about public companies and 
broker-dealers, and the types of sane· 
lions that are imposed for violations of 
the federal securitie.c; laws, chiefly for 
violations by broker-dealers. • 

Mixter Named Chief Litigation Counsel 

Christian Mixter has been appointed 
Chief Litigation Counsel for the Division 
of Enforcement. At the time of his 
appointment, Mr. Mixter was Assistant 
Chief Litigation Counsel. 

Mr. Mixter bas worked at the SEC 
for more tbaD five years in the 
Division's Trial Unit. During that time 
he played a cricical role in a number of 
the Commission's most significant cases, 
including the recent financial fraud case 
against Comparator, the fraud case 
against First Jersey Securities and Robert 
Brennan and the insider trading cases 
arising from transactions related to 
Rochester Community Savings Bank. In 
1995, he served as the Acting District 
Administrator for the Fon Worth District 
Office. 

Prior to joining the Commission, Mr. 
Mixter was an Associate Counsel to 
Independent Counsel Lawrence Walsh in 
the investigation of the Iran/Contra 

matter. He began his legal career at 
Davis Polk & Wardwell. 

Mr. Mixter received a BA in history 
summa cum laude from Ohio St.ate 

University in 1974. Three years later, 

he wa.c; awarded a JD with distinction by 

Duke Universicy School of Law, where 

he was an Article Editor for the Dukt! 
Law Joumal. 

ln announcing lhe appointment, 

Chainnan Levitt said, "Chris has proven 

him.c;elf a talented litigator with 

exceptional judgment. He is a 

prosecutor who combines the best 
qualities of cenacity and fairness.· 

Bill Mcl..ucas said, "Chris is a great 
advocate. During the years that Chris 
ha11 done battle for the Commission in 
court, he has earned the respect of his 
adversaries and his colleagues. He will 

do an outstanding job leading the 
Commission's trial team.• • 
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Dwyer To Establish 
Oversight Division 
For Brokerage Firm 

Carrie Dwyer, Senior Counselor to 
Chairman Arthur Levitt, left the 
Commission 10 join Charles Schwab & 
Co., beginning December I. Ms. 
Dwyer is the first Executive Vice 
President of Corporate Oversight, 
responsible for global regulatory 
oversight at the firm. 

Ms. Dwyer joined the SEC in 
September 1993 as the Chairman's Sen
ior Counselor. Over the past three 

years, she was instrumental in many of 
the most significant actions the SEC 
undertook. She was a key staff member 
and cbe Chairman's representative in the 
Commission's work on many initiatives, 
including the reforms in the ovet-the
counter market and the municipal debt 
market. Ms. Dwyer coordinated the 
Commission's oversight of the securities 
~11dustry's Derivatives Policy Group, and 
was involved at a senior level in all 
market structure issues and Commission 
rulemaking. 

Prior to Ms. Dwyer's work at the 
SEC, she served as Senior Vice Presi
dent and General Counsel of the Ameri
can Stock Exchange with responsibility 
for legal and regulatory affairs. 

Chairman Levitt said, •since I 
arrived at the SEC, Carrie Dwyer has 
been my most valued adviser on many of 
the difficult and important initiatives 
undertaken by the SEC. She is one of 
the brightest, most dedicated 

professionals with whom I have ever 
worked. Her expertise, outstanding 

judgment and hard work on reforming 
the over-the.counter market, as well as 

the municipal securities market, will 

benefit investors for years to come. The 

public interest bas been well served by 
her tenure and I will miss her greatly.• 

Ms. Dwyer earned her undergraduate 

and law degrees from the University of 

Sanca Clara in 1973 and 1976, respec
tively. l(b)(B) I 

r)(6) 
)(~ . 
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IIA MATIER OF,E'fHIC~i 

A New Year--
A New Ethics Erar 
by Barbara Hannigan, Ethier Couruel 

I am delighted to have this opportun
ity to bring back the ethics column as a 
regular feature in the newsletter and 
introduce myselF as the new Ethics 
Counsel. I'll also tell you about a 
number of ethics program initiatives. 

As many of you know, the Commis
sion hes had a long tradition of advo
cating the highest ethical standards for its 
staff. As a result, the Commission has 
been considered a standard bearer in the 
ethics area. Other federal agencie.,; fre
quently seek our advice. and foreign se
curilics regulators have looked to the 
Cpmmission's Conduct Regulation for 
guidance in drafting their own ethics 
codes. The Commission's sterling repu
tation is largely attributable to the fact 
that the Commissioners and staff have 
made ethical conduct a top priority. I 
feel very fortunate to he at the helm of 
our exemplary ethics program. 

In the interest of fostering the Com
mission's commitment to ethical conduct, 
the ethics staff is adopting a more "user
friendly" approach to providing guidance 
to staff at all levels. The key compon
ents of this approach include: 

• A new on-line Ethics Bulletin 
Board; 

• Officer of the Day System; 
• Ethics Liaison System; 
• Ethics Training, Question-and

Answer Sessions, and Regional 
Office Visits; 

• Rule Revisions; and 
• Ethics Handbook. 

Ethics Bulletin Board 
As a new and exciting part of our 

effort to provide access to plain English 
ethics advice, we have recently establish
ed an Ethics Bulletin Board on the LAN. 
We will use the Ethics Bulletin Board to 
update and simplify the guidance in your 
ethics bandbook and advise you of rule 
changes and other new developments in 
an easy-to-road fonnat. We also hope to 
work with individual offices to circulate 
electronically advice specifically tailored 
to their staff. 

Officer of the Day System 
The officer-of-the-day system in the 

Ethics Office has been developed to pro-

4 

vide effeclive ethics guidance to Ethics 
Liaison Officers and Deputies, senior 
staff and former employees. 

The volume of requests for ethics 
advice continues to increase quite dra
matically. The small Ethics Office now 
handles roughly 20 new inquiries per 
week -- or over 1,000 new ethics matters 
per year! Many of you are already 
familiar with our officer-of-the-<lay 
system, in which each altomey in my of
fice takes a tum at answering all of the 
calls to the Ethics Office on a particular 
day. The officer-of-the-day system al
lows us to respond as quickly as possible 
to non-routine inquiries from Ethics Lia
ison Officers and Deputies, senior staff 
and former employees. As a general 
rule, employees should first seek advice 
from their Ethics Liaison Officer or De
puty, who will consult with us as neces
sary. However, in order to protect 1heir 
privacy, employees may wish to consul! 
with the Ethics Office directly with 
respect to their oulside employment 
negotiations or other sensitive issues. 
The Ethics Office keep all such requests 
for advice about future conduct com
pletely confidential. We greatly appre
ciate your cooperation in following these 
procedures. 

Presenlly, our staff consists of very 
experienced Assistant Ethics Counsels 
Audrey Carter Bredhoff, Virginia 
Canter, William Lenox and our newest 
member, Anita Purcell, who recently 
served so effeclively as the Division of 
Enforcement's Deputy Ethics Officer. 
ln addition, Cheryl Smith is our Ethics 
Paralegal Specialist and Vania Erlwein 
and Tammy Smith serve as support SUJff. 

Ethics Liaison System 
The best place to start when you have 

an ethics question is your ethics hnnd
book. If you cannot find lhe anSV,1er to 
your question in the handbook or need 
further guidance, you may contact the 
Ethics Liaison Officer or Deputy for 
your division or office.. A list of the 
Ethics Liaison Officers and Deputies and 
their telephone numbers appears in the 
SEC telephone book at the Program In
formation tab under the heading, "Ethics 
Liaison Officers and Deputies." 

The Ethics Liaison Office.rs and 
Deputies are qualified individuals who 
have been carefully selected by top man
agement. Please be assured that Com
mission ethics officials will keep your 
inquiries confidootial, except that they 
are required to refer to the appropriate 
authority infonnation concerning past 

ethics violations. If your Ethics Liaison 
Officer or Deputy is unable to answer 
your questions, he or she will contact the 
Ethics Office. 

Ethics Training, Question-and-Amwer 
Sessions and Regional Office Visits 

By the time this article is published, 
some of you will have recently attended 
an ethics training session and others will 
soon be scheduled to attend annual ethics 
training conducted by Assistant Ethics 
Counsel Bill Lenox. The topics addres
sed in the.~e sessions are: seeking and 
negotiating for employment, and post
employment restrictions. To the extent 
possible, Bill will target training to the 
conoems of your particular office. We 
hope you find the sessions helpful and 
welcome your feedback. 

The Ethics Office has also conducled 
infonnal question-and-answer sessions 
with several offices. The response to 
these sessions has been quite positive, 
and we plan to meel with various offices 
and the Ethics Liaisons Officers and 
Deputies in the near future. In addition, 
initial planning is underway for visits 
and special sessions with the regional 
offices. 

Ruic Revisions 
The Commission's Conduct Regula

tion is presently being revised to 
correspond with the new government
wide U.S. Office of Government Ethics 
Standards of Conduct. Information and 
guidance regarding fucure rule changes 
will be posted on the Ethics BuUetin 
Board. 

Ethics Handbook 
Every Commission employee should 

have a copy of the Ethics Handbook 
(Second Edilion). If you do not have an 
ethics handbook, please request one from 
your Administrative Officer. 

The ethics handbook contains copies 
of Commission and government-wide 
ethics rule.~ and plain English memo
randa on various issues including con
llicts of interest, employees' securities 
transactions, nonpublic information and 
outside employment and activities. The 
ethics handbook also contains copies of 
financial disclosure forms and other 
frequently used sample fonns. The 
ethics handbook is currently being 
updated and revised. 

Finally, my staff and I happily ]ook 
forward to working with you in 1997. 
A new ethics era has begun! • 
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SERO Conducts Exams With Puerto Rico Hoerl Appointed 
(b)(6) Chief, Denver Off ice 

Front Row: From left, Mi,iem Mitchell (CFIJ, Lou Dempsey (SEROI, John Morgan !SERO], 
Asdrubal Apont11 (CFI), Edgardo Roqull (CFI), Francisco Collazo (CFII and Roger Miranda 
(SERO). Back Row: From left, Tim Stearns and Patricia Flynn (SERO), Joseph O'Neil (CFII. 
and Randy Cupples, John Mahoney and Bart Gancher (SERO). Not picture are: Charles 
Hochmuth (SERO) and Darlene Rodriguez (CFI). 

On August 26, the staff of the instrumental in financing significant in
Soutbeastem Regional Office (SERO) frastructure.s and commercial projects 
met with the Commission and staff of throughout the Caribbean and Central 
the Commissioner of Financial lnstitu• America. 
tions Office for the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico directs over $300 million 
Puerto Rico (CFI). In a joint examina- in 936 Program funds each year to the 
lion effort, the SERO and the CF] com- CBI program. Overall, the 936 Program 
pleted four investment adviser exarnina- has accounted for much of Puerto Rico's 
lions, two broker-dealer examinations corporate finance growth for broker 
and one transfer agent examination. dealers. With recent U.S. legislation 

Nine SERO staff members and four thal will phase out the benefits of IRC 
CFI staff members participated in the Section 936, Puerto Rican registrants 
fieldwork. may shift their focus from the corporate 

Puerto Rico bas benefited from over arena to retail investors. The SERO's 
$15 billion in U.S. tax sheltered funds examinations discovered an apparent in
invested in Internal Revenue Code (IRC) crease in retail selling efforts, public 
Section 936 Corporations (936 Program). seminars and cold calling. 
As a partner in the Caribbean Basin The scope of future joint examinations 
Initiative (CBI), Puerto Rico bas been will address this changing environment. 

Michael Mann Joins Law Firm 
Michael D. Mann, Director of the sion's Office oflntemational Affairs. In 

Office of International Affairs, joined the this capacity, Mr. Mann was responsible 
law firm of Richards, Spears, Kibbe and for initiating, directing and coordinating 
Orbe as a partner effective November t. the Commission's international capital 
Mr. Mann is in charge of opening the markets program. 
New York City law firm's Washington In announcing Mr. Mann's departure, 
office and establishing its (b)(e) Chairman Arthur Levitt said, 
international securities "Michael Mann has played an 

instrumental role in leading 
praetice. and developing the SEC's 

Mr. Mann joined the international program. He is 
SEC in 1981 as an attor- the world-recognized expert in 
ney in the Division of the areas of international 
Enforcement. la Decem- cooperation and regulation. 
her 1989, while an As- With Michael as our Director 
sociate Director in the of International Affairs, we 
Enforcement Division, be. have broken through the 
was appointed as the first barriers of foreign secrecy 
Director of the Comm.is- ~-M-I_C_H_A_E_L _M_A_N_N_~ laws and bloclc.ing statutes. 
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Donald M. Hoerl was appointed the 
Associate Regional Director 
(Enforcement) of the Central Regional 
Office in Denver. As Associate 
Director, Mr. Hoerl will oversee the 
enforcement program in Denver and will 
coordinate enforcement efforts within the 
region, which includes the Fort Worth 
and Salt Lake district offices. 

Mr. Hoerl was the District Adminis
trator of the Philadelphia District Office, 
a position be has held since August 
1993. Prior to that time Mr. Hoerl was 
the head of the Salt Lake District Office 
for six years and the Chlef Trial Counsel 
in the Commission's Denver Regional 
Office for five years. He joined the 
Commission in 1982. 

1'.~i:;1:ii::I:J;~iiiri1i!9.ieJiif:~iiitt~10~1111;rj 

The unprecedented number of 
international agreements and 
understandings that Michael bas 
negotiated has provided us the ability to 
investigate and prosecute some of the 
Commission's most significant cases. 
Moreover, with Michael's leadership we 
have dramatically increased the listing of 
foreign companies on the American 
markets and, at the same time, worked 
to open foreign markets for American 
business. Finally, Michael has played 
the leading role in the SEC's effort to 
establish the premier technical assistance 
program for emerging securities markets. 
This program has helped officials from 
countless nations in developing their 
markets' regulatory and enforcement 
procedures. I am certain that he will 
have success in his new endeavor and I 
know I speak for the entire Commission 
in wishina him well." 

Mr. Mann eamed his BA degree in 
1975 from Hampllhire College and his 
JD from Antioch School of Law in 
l 981. In I 990, be received the 
Chairman's Award for Excellence, In 
1993, Mr. Mann was awarded the rank 
of Distinguished Executive in the Senior 
Executive Service by President Clinton. 
He is a member of the Council on 
Foreign Relations. • 

s 
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Tow Retires As CF Assistant Director 
Richard Tow retired as 

Assistant Director of the Division 
of Corporation Finance on August 
2. Mr. Tow joined the 
Commission as the Division's 
Special Counsel in 1961, rose to 
Branch Chief in 1971 and 
Assistant Director in 1981. 

As Assistant Director, he 
headed the Division's disclosure 
program in the area of thrift and 
banking companies. During the 
crisis beginning in the late 1980s, 
he oversaw a task force of ac-

(b)(6) 

countants assigned to his section Richard Tow and Division secrotaries, 
to handle the tremendous volume Morodith. Elll!I Phelps and Mozell Padgou. 

Tracev 

0 ,, 
-<~, ·. 

• ~f 
",~-~~. 

the late 1980s, be and his partner won the:. ' 
Maryland Senior Olympics Men's Tennis. · -
Doubles Championship. .; ti;;:':--' • 

He plans an active retirement, a:id h;~s 
fortunate to have found someone to· share 
his enthusiasms. Last year, at the firsi 
colic e reunion be bas ever attended b)(6 

(b)(6) 

of work involved in closely reviewing -------------------------.--. ----,-.--
·.. I, •_j •t3_,.-r>.:ts 

the financial filings of thrifts aod banks s· OGC s s . I ' ..... 
that then were struggling against possible 1mon, r. pec1a Counsel, Retires'.' 
insolvency. For his outstanding work, • / ~~ ii f\r:~:-• d:~i · 
Mr. Tow received the Byron D. Wood- On July 17, at a retirement party (b)(6) · • 

side Award in 1987. attended by an unprecedented number of 
Mr. Tow joined the SEC on the family members, Commission staff bade 

same day as Stanley Sporkin, fonner farewell to R. Moshe Simon, most re-
Director of the Division of Enforcement. cenlly Senior Special Counsel in the Ad-
"We've been friends ever since,• he judication Group of the Office of the 
said. "In the 1960s Stanley borrowed General Counsel. 
me for 'one-half day' to assist in the were Mr. Simon's b)(5) 

""• 

investigation of Fifth Avenue Coach b)(S) 

Company, the firm which then operated 
the bus system in New York City, and 
Roy Cohn, an officer and director or the 
company. Thal half day lasted two 
years during which be worked as a 
member of the investigat:ve and trial 
team. 

Before joining lhe Commission, Mr. 
Tow was Deputy Director of the Iowa 
Department of Public Safety, the largest 
department of the Iowa State Govern
ment. During three years in the posi
tion, Mr. Tow helped initiate the na
tion's first point system for drivers 
licensing. After the point system 
resulted in over 150 fewer traffic fatal
ities the first year of its operation, Iowa 
successfully installed the system, Mr. 
Tow assiste.d other st.ale governments in 
initiating their own point systems. 

Mr. Tow received a JD from Drake 
University Law School in 1958. In 1955 
he received an undergraduate degree in 
business administration from Drake Uni
versity, where he was president of the 
Student Council. =------~ 

Mr. Tow is a[b><5) I 

Chairman Levitt graciously thanked 
Mr. Simon for his "exemplary" service 
"to the Commission, to the securities 
mar-Jcets and to the nation,• bis "hu
mane, benevolent perspective· and his 
"wonderful sense of priorities that led -
[him] to choose positions that. .. allowed 
[him) to balance and fulfill his respon• 
sibilities as a lawyer, parent and com•· 
munity member.· Mr. Simon officially 
retired on August 2 after 30 years SEC 
service. 

Mr. Simon graduated from Rutgers 
University in 1961 with a BA degree and 
from the University of Maryland Law 
School in ~966. 

As Mr. Simon relates, the Commis
sion's selection process for new attorneys 
was exceedingly rigorous: "Together with 
five other candidates, I was given a 
single question on securities law and two 
hours to write an answer. My law 
school, as was true of most, did not then 
offer a course in securities law. During 
the lunch break, our answers were typed 
and distributed to members of a commit-

rb)(6l I tee composed of representatives from 

~---------------~ each of the five major divisions. The 

Chairman Arthur Lovitt (left) encl Moshe Simon 
in conversation at his retirement party: • 

·;: .' -,~ j ~.;1 _f,,.~ ... 

committee met with each candidate for 
P,Criods of 15 to 30 minutes. After de
fending my answer, which was strongly 
challenge.d by · the panel members, J · was 
shocked to learn that I had four referrals. • 
My shock was multiplied wheo I realized 
that I had answered the question inco,:· 
rectly. • : :[ ~~. • 

Mr. ·Simon began his Commissi'.>n ca
reer in the office that administered . the 
Public Utility Holding Company Act in .\ 
the early J970s. Jn 1973, he w~· pro-. 
moted to Assistant Director for Public~ 
Utility Regulation. He later transferred 
to the Office of Opinions and Review;· 
which until the late 1980s had responsi~ 
bility for resolving appeals to the Coin~ 
mission. In 1992, Mr. Simon became a 
Senior Special Counsel in the General · 
Counsel's Office. 'L. 

Mr. Simon an~(bl<5> 

l(b)(6) • 
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Broker-Dealer Training Held At SEC Operations Center 
(b)(6) 

1996 LEVEL Ill BROKER-DEALER TRAINING CLASS 

Participants ate listed from left, beginning with the seated lront row. First row: Michael Allen IFWDOI, Gregory Harris (AOO). Lambert 
Rehmann (MRO), Antonlta Caraan IMRO), Betty Peltz-Rubino (POOi, Loudon Fraser (SFDOI, Tamera Dove (PRO), Sue Sipes CCRO), Scott Frost 
ISLDO). Second row: Jannie Fung (SFOO), Maria Dondero [NERO), Thao Ngo (SFDOI, Sabrina Rubin (NERO), Julio Sperling (SLOO), Richard 
Ponce (PRO), Francois Cooke (SERO). John Simmons (ADO). Charles Szurgot (OCIE), Both Kiesewetter !OCIE). Third row: S1even Kirberger 
!NERO), Anthony McNeal [FWDOI, Michael Malone {MRO), Chorles Savage 1B001, Geoflr11y Morman (MRO), Kevin Coughlin !NERO). John 
Morgen CSERO), John Morrow {MRO). Fourth row: Joseph Zito IMRO), Craig Carlson (MROI, Bruce Wnlter IMRO). Stova Vitulano (NERO), 
Stanley Yang (PRO), David Elzinga IAOOl, Ron Warton IPROI, Rondy Cupples !SERO), Philip Dettinger {OCIE), Toby Leonard (FWDO), Jamos 
Cullen IMRO), Julio Mojica Unstructor from OCIE), Joni Marks (CROl, Judith Ferris !Moderator from OCIE), Rhonda Wilson (Moderntor from 
OCIE). Not pictured Lorreir,e Ricci IMROl end Charles Oonohuo IMROI. 

During the week of September JS 
through 19 appro,i.imately 40 account· 
ants, securities compliance examiners, 
and attorneys from all of the Commis
sion's rei:ional and district offices as 
well as individuals from the Office of 
Compliance lnspeclions and Examina
tions attended the Level 111 broker-dealer 
trammg program. The topics covered 
included Derivative Products, Electronic 

Resources and Surveillance Syslems, 
Basic Investment Adviser Training. 
Overview of Variable Insurance Products 
and Related Sales Practice Issues, Best 
E,i.ecution, Insider Trading/Chinese 
Walls, Ethics and Market Manipulation. 
Representative.c; from the Chicago Board 
Options Ell.change, the Public Securities 
Association, Bloomberg, NASO Regula• 
tion, Inc., and one private consultant 

complimenled the following SEC staff who 
served as instructors: Joe Cella, ENF; 
Brian Hourihan, OMS; Victoria Hulick, 
OCIE; Mavis Kelly, OCIE; Kenneth 
Knudson, OCJE; Susan Lee, OCIE: Bill 
Lenox, GC; John McCarthy, OCIE; Jean 
Minarick, OCIE; Julio Mojica, OCIE; 
John Olsen, OCIE; John Stark, ENF; 
Mark Tellini, ES; Kathleen Ujvari, OCIE; 
and Jackie Youngblood, OCIE. • 

EEO Office 1996 Training Program For Supervisors 
The Office of Equal Employment Op

portunity is presenting a new training 
program to keep all SEC supervisors in
formed about their EEO responsibilities 
and recent developments in EEO laws. 
The 1996 EEO Supervisory Training 
covers all aspects of supervisors' 
responsibility for making fair employ
ment decisions and ensuring a non
discriminatory work environmenl. Sup• 
ervisors in several offices at headquarters 
and in the northeast and midwcst re
gions already have attended the training. 
All SEC supervisors are required lo 

attend one of the sessions that will be 
given lhroughout the )996-97 perfonn
ance year. 

Victor H. Tynes, Jr., the EEO Direc
tor, explained the need for current and 
continuing supervisory EEO training in a 
memorandum to division directors and 
office heads, "We all share responsibili1y 
for insuring that the Commission's em
ployment policies and practices comply 
with federal laws and Equal Employment 
Opportunity Cornnussion regulations that 
prohibit employmenl discrimination. 
Thal responsibility is the basis for the 

SEC EMPLOYEE NEWS OCTOBER/NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1996.S 

EEO component in the performance ele
ments of every supervisor and manager at 
the SEC. It is my belief th.at continuing 
education is necessary lo equip us with the 
basic information we need to comply with 
the EEO laws.• 

The fonnat for the two-hour program 
is lecture with questions and answers. ln 
addition to Mr. Tynes, the seminar speak
ers are attorneys from the EEO Office 
who have years of experience in the field 
of federal employment discrimination law 
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SEC TEAM 
Standing, from left: Alen Retd, Darcy Flynn, Brien l-louritien, Dick Walker, 8111 
Mcluces, Glen Batrentint, Ethan Corey, 8ob Colb1, Elizebeth King and Joan 
Benoit, champion of the fira1 woman's marethon. Kneeling, from left: Tom 
Cimino, Jemie Chan and Stave Youhn. 

SEC Sends Three Teams 
To Annual Nike Capital Challenge 

On September 18, the SEC fielded three racing teams for the Annual 
Nike Capital Challenge. The race is a three-mile race for the benefit of 
the D.C. Special Olympics and pits the best five-person running teams of 
the Federal Government against one another. The three captains for the 
SEC were Richard Walker, the General Counsel; William Mclucas, Di• 
rector of Enforcement; and Robert Colby, Deputy Director of Market 
Regulation. Robert Colby, Gerri Walsh and Alan Reed finished first in 
their categories among SEC captains, women and men, respectively. The 
SEC finished 7th and 10th in our division of about 4S teams. 

EEO Training Program 
j • T•-(•"- ~.&a. ~.,..a.a.r.a.;,. a-.--.. r~.&.J. .._,.._ .,_,.......W-~......_.. .... ,u " 

. ~~~~•;_o ,,2~:t~ti!.!:._,,_J 

and policy. 
The seminar content includes a basic 

overview of four federal employment 
discrimination laws and related Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission 
regulations with discussion oflhe current 
case law and standards for defining dif
ferent forms of discrimination under 
these laws. Speakers give practical 
examples relating these developing legal 
standards to the work environment at the 
SEC. The purpose of EEO counseling 
and fonnal investigations of EEO 
complaints is explained, as well as 
supervisors' and employees' rights and 
responsibilities during both phases of the 
complaint process. Finally, significant 
recent developments in the area of law 
generally known as "affirmative action• 
are covered. ln 1996, the Department of 
Justice issued new guidance to federal 
agencies based on recent Supreme Court 
decisions. The impact of these devel
opments on the SEC's approach to re
cruitment, hiring and upward mobility 
programs as set out in its current 
Affirmative Employment Plan is explain
ed, and some of the popular myths about 
affirmative action are dispelled. 

For more infonnation about the 1996 
EEO Supervisory Training, or to register 
to attend a session, contact the EEO 
nn:-- ... t'>M\ " ,~---.,,tn • 

PHOTO 1996 LEVEL TWO BROKER-DEALER TRAINING CLASS: Perticfpents in the ctau ere pictured from the left. Seated, fron1 row: 
Frencisco Collazo-Diaz, Vvto Jotautus, C11ro1in11 E. Forl)u, Derlene Rodri9uez, Carole Solloway, Shary Chavaz, Janaya Moacony, Joseph Gia, 
Diane Morelli, Amy Yu, Maxine Yep. Standing, second row: Michelle Royslon, Robert Danaher, Michael Kress, Joanne Kendell, Matthaw 
Hawkins, Cindy Permley, Ruth Warren, Tanya Szczesnlek, Yvonne Pino, em Meninson, Anthony Pecore, Heldi Pilpel, Jonathan Ngo, Doraan 
Krause. Standing, 11111 row: Stephen Clarson, Rhonda Wilson (Modera101), Judy Ferris (Moderator), Anneh ·Kim, Jeri Graanberg, Joanna 
Behar, Sonam Philip, Mlcheel Froese, Donna Gallagher, Terrence Bohan, Steven Arquilla, Jemes Meto, Jemas Schneider. 

This photo. not the Level Ill Training photo featured, should have accompanied 
the Broker-Dealer Examination article on page 4 of the August/September Employee News. 
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SEC DIAC Committee Sponsors Forum On Communication , 
In honor of National Disability jzed computer programs which convert member of DIAC who spoke fro~ per~ 

Employment Awareness Month, the various text formats to Braille, adaptive sonal experience about the importance of: 
SEC's DIAC, the Disability Issues hardware such as Braille printers and accommodating sensory disabilities k> 
Advisory Committee, held a forum at large video displays for people with facilitate effective communication. Ms. 
headquarters entitled: .. Sharing through limited vision. Schneider is blind and hard-of-hea~g; 
Communjcation." Disability experts The SEC panel members for the she spoke fnnkly about dealing with 
Paul Meyer, Deputy Executive Director forum on "Sharing through Cumrnunica- lbese conditions every day, but she also· 
of the President's Committee on made : it clear that her disabiliti~. a.re 
Employment of People with "'"b)""(G,,....)------------------------, only ooe aspect of who she 
Disabilities, and Art is. She described her profes~ 
Roehrig, Coordinator, Spe- sional life at the SEC ·and 
cial Services, Office for some of her personal '!lctivi~ 
Students wilh Disabilities of ties, such as sculpting. ·.Mr."· 
Gallaudet University, parti- O'Hanlon, Assistant '.Chief· 
cipated in a panel discussion Counsel, noted that he 'bad-
with four SEC employees. not had experience ~~i'-. 

Paul Meyer opened the vising an individual With· ii 
program with a preview of disability prior to supervising 
cutting~ge developments in Ms. Schneider and had :~.Q"! 
technology. Mr. Meyer des• known what to expect. 
cribed oew computer-based When asked what (most · 
devices which have the impressed him about' M.s. 
potentiai to open more jobs Schneider, Mr. O'Harilon' 
to a wide range of disabled said that it was her p~o; 
persons, including those who menal memory which makes· 
require accommodation for her an invaluable source of 
effective commuoication. He accurate legal information; 
also urged SEC managers to particularly about past. SEC 
make use of a recruitment decisions. 
Program nm by the Presi Also participati~g ·'in 'fhe 
dent s Comrruuee, which ,s · ,;:p:.M.,,.~~~~J':'---·-~•"'-;-""~"'-'~f~-,,•lh'.J.❖0- .. T.,.il':.m·,,\❖f,,,.1,A.•·,,~«,;,;.o:••.:,;;:k'"f"'·'""'w.$: panel discussion were Shelly , · · · - u··ccJ' ":'.fiti6lo:\rtfcirdeft-<:·f"iiWMo .. o,{ttotn:1.M:P.ro•idrittt'ii"R:&nffiiheit'."'i 

an excellent source for ;k:~ii11w'i"fvi~Wi1~i,~1ifd~¾n~a,-:;rn~r~fattir~f!¼X:faf;?,ffl Franks, Disabiljty Support 
fe ls of hi h] -motivated gfMtlohll'PKoto:':~~,,tibPi&"it@L100i<'S'ch'n'iMilPlsta'iii1W;fAf&i'lVikliWKM Specialist (OAPM), ,_·:_an ___ d 

~ /~~uals w~th y sol"d aca- rNMilell~~Sri\itlt~11a7JjjhW'_()iHi'in1clA~faiHtom(*~e}sec!c;::.('.,fC~t'' , . :;:J Karen MacRae Smith, Senior' 
ID IVI I I R,*;.-m:i~-f.t::~.wi~.~~~}il~;t,i:;r~:f~~~i*~t-J::zt:-~!:;?.;~4*~t.ffi:)'1M1~tffe:,r, ~.j 
demic credentials in many t~¾a:i:~oira.:.l.h,~~-;;::;-:,:~m::::::~sr-;t,:':ot~;,-.~~<4'~%W-·'~' .,,,w Ai'tomey (EEO Office)': 
different fields. Both belong to DIAC and are, 

Mr. Roehrig, the second LEARN ABOUT DIAC the liaisons from their 

guest speaker, bas Usher DlAC meets at headquarters from noon to 1 p.m. on the: offices. Ms. Smith's duties 
Syndrome, a degenerative include training and advising 
disorder which .resulted in first Tueooay of each month. DIAC members include managers and supervisors 
congenital deafness and persons with and persons without disabilities. The mission , about their legal re..tipolli- . 

of DIAC is to promote equal job and advancement · 
progressive loss of vision. sibilities under the Reha• 
Mr. Roehrig, who presented opportunities for all persons with disabilities by advising the bilitation Act, which prohib-

Commission on isimes affecting or of concern to DIAC · 
his lecture in American Sign its employment discrirruna~ 
Language, holds 8 BS degree members. Through educ11tion, training Md dialogue, the lion against persons with dis~. 
in Mathematics and an MS DIAC endeavors to improve communication and abilities. She described th~ 
degree io Rehabilitation understanding within the work environment, thereby benefit- role of the EEO Office on is-

ing lhe Commission and all SEC employees. SEC employ- ·· · · Counseling. His work as sues of disability and em~ 
Coordinator of Special Ser- ees at headquarters interested in learning more about . ploymcnt. In addition to 
vices at Gallaudet University disability and employment issues are encouraged to attend working cooperatively wiQi 
depends on his excellent one of the monthly open DIAC meetings. OAPM in sponsoring , the 

communication skills and DIAC, the EEO Office ic- · 
extensive knowledge of adaptive and as- tion" were Linda Schnejder (IM), John views SEC personnel policies and prac~ 
sistive technology used by deaf-blind O 'Hanlon (IM), Shelly Franks (OAPM) tices to ensure that the Commission com-
individuals to break through barriers to and Karen MacRae Smith {EEO). Ms. plies with EEO laws. EEO staff mediate · 
communication. The technical tools he S<:hneider is an attorney whose duties · disability-related disputes raised . by 
described include Braille telecommuni- include providing infonnation concerning employees or applicants. When informal·. 
cation devices for those unable to read international issues and assistance lo 
conventional TTY ffDD screens, special• members of the public. She is a 
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OITNEWS 

The SEC's Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis, 
and Review (EDGAR} system continues to function well 
in receiving, processing and disseminating electronic 
filings. Although EDGAR is currently in tbe last year 
of an eight-year contract, there is no .slow down in 
activities asoociated with the project. 

10-Q Peak 

The November 10-Q filing peak set new records for 
electronic filing. On November 13. records for the 
most number of filings received and processed in an 
hour were set and broken in three consecutive hours. 
Between 4:00 ~ 5:00. 666 filings were received; 

· p~. aod di~minated. On November· 14, over 
6,500 test and live filings were received. Even though 
this set • record for the number of filing received in a . · 
single day, the processing times for those filings were 
in the one-to-tw<>minute rBDge (normal processing time) 
and messages on the status of the filings were sent to 
the filer's CompuServe mailbox within five minutes 
after the filing was processed. Ample telephone lines 
were available to filers who were submitting their fil
ings Co the EDGAR system during the peak. 

The November 10.-Q peak marks ·the third quarterly 
filing peak after all do?]estic registtaots were pbas¢ 
into the EDGAR system on May 6 of this year. 

RFP 

The contract to design, build, mainlltin.and operate 
~e EDGAR system "-'.ill be re~mpeted within the next 
few mortths. A Request for · Proposals (RFP) for the 
oext ,.EDGAR system: was published and dislril,uted to 
poten.tial offerors-on October JO: The RFP was devel~ 
oped with guidance from Cong~ tq focus on lhe ,pri~ 

vatu.ation and modernization of the EDGAR system. 
Although the EDGAR system is, to some extent, 
privatized already with the eatire Dissemination 
Subsystem being paid for by private companies who 
subscribe to the service, the RFP allows offerors to 
propose a completely new structure to allow the broad
est possible interpretation of the term •privatization.• 
Offerors can even envision, and make I part of their 
roposal. changes in legislation lhat would be nece&sary 
to c,~te an environment in which their view of privati• 
~tion could be realized. Responses to the RFP are due 
in January IIX!d will be evaluated by a team of SEC staff 
members from the offices and divisions. Results of this 
initial review will be shared with Congress, who will pro
vide further guidance on "privatimtion• and legislative 
concerns. Those offerors whose proposals are in the 
competitive range will be asked to provide another, 
detailed proposal for final evaluation. 

DJsaster Recovery 

A disaster recovery site has been constructed and is 
available to filers,· SEC staff and users of SEC filing 
information in the event that EDGAR cannot be run on 
the primary equipment. The disaster roc.overy sile is 
located in SEC headquarters building and consists of 
incoming telephone lines and sufficient computer 
equipment to receive, process and disseminate eloc.tronic 
filillgs in the event of an emergency. Should there be a 
failure which necessitates use of the backup system, filers 
will still be able to submit their filings to the EDGAR 
system, and staff members will have access to both new 
and previously submitted filings. At the present time, 
filers would have to dial a new number to make a filing 
into the backup system, but work is unde,way which will 
make that \IJJ.ilecessary •. When all of the ·refinements to 
the Disaster Recovery system are complete, most \lsers 
will not be aware that processing is being done OD 

another computer. 

DIAC Sponsors Forum On Commications 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10 

'EEO counseling on mediation cannot resolve a dispute 
involving alleged disability discrimination, the EEO 
Office investigates the resulting EEO complaint. The 
EEO Director has the authority to order a remedy if be 
concludes that disability discrimination has occurred. 

Ms. Franks is responsible for coordinating the 
SEC's contract for sign language interpreting services 
and scheduling interpreters for appointments at 
Headquarters. She works directly with managers and 
supervisors as well as with employees and applicants 
who have disabilities. Ms. Franks described the 
services available through OAPM for accommodation of 

disabililies. OAPM processes employee requests for 
specialized communication equipment such as TTYs 
(TDDs), strobe lights, and vibrating pagers. Her branch 
also provides informat&on about procedures for making 
accommodation requests, determines whether requests 
meet applicable guidelines, and maintains confidential 
medical records supplied by emplo)'ees to support these 
requests. In addition, Ms. Franks is responsible for 
recruiting qualified applicants with disabilities and recom• 
mending training for supervisors of employees with dis-

CONTINUED ON P"GE 12 
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' :t~~I~'.frEitS 
Support Staff 
Study Update 

The task force (see previous issues of 
the SEC Employees News) is nearing 
completion of its deliberations and 
writing its recommendations for top 
management. Discussions have centered 
around idenlifying: 

• skills needed by support and 
paraprofessional staff in the 
future; 

• how positions can be defined/ 
resllUctured and projections of the 
right •mix• of positions; 

• alternative methods to develop em
ployees to meet these new needs; 

• how selections for developmental 
opportunities should be made; and 

• programs to be developed or 
modified to achieve the transition 
from current to future support 
workforce. 

Plain English 
Training Initiative 

In support of the Chairman's plain. 
EngJish initiative, OAPM is offering a 
variety of training courses to help SEC 
staff enhance their writing styles and oral 
communication sk..ills. Watch the elec
tronic cc:mail Training Bulletin Board 
for these and other course announce
ments! 

Reti.rement 
. Planning Seminars 

OAPM sponsored a pre-retirement 
planning seminar for headquarters Civil 
Service Retirement System (CSR~) em
ployees within 10 years of voluntary 
retirement eligibility on Oct. 30 and 31, 
1996. A similar seminar for Federal 
Employees Retirement System (FERS) 
employees will be offered after lhe first 
of the year. FERS employees in 
headquarters who are eligible for 
voluntary retirement within 10 years will 
receive invitations to the seminar by e
mail. Interested field office employees 
with similar eligibility should check 
whether local • courses on federal 
retirement planning are available through 
the USDA Graduate School or other 
sources and may apply through normal 
training request' submission channels. 

Did You Know? ••.. 

Open Season for the Federal Employ
ees Health Benefits program ran from 
Nov. 11 through Dec. 9, 1996. During 
open season, you could: change your 
current health plan; change options 
within you plan; or, if you have never 
elected health benefits coverage, enroll 
in a beallh plan. All open season 
enrollment changes will be effective on 
Jan. 5, 1997 and new payroll deductions 
will appear on -the Jan. 28, _ 1997 
earnings and leave statement. 

The Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) Open 
Season runs from Nov. lS, 1996 until 
Jan. 31, 1997. During this period, 
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eligible employees may eoroU, ~~ange ,:, 
current contribution amounts ot ,real~ . 
locate contributions in the ~ 'funds: 
Common Stock or C fund, Fixed lnoomi 
or F funds, and the Government ~~ri~ 
ties or G -fund. To obtain up;f~'.idate 

,t ;.I ·~~ 

TSP info~tion such as plan, .:·~~-'°!"s;-
rates of return and account bal~cei.hciilf ' . , . ·' - . 

the TSP ThriftLlne at (504) 255-87.77 .· · 
L.J :; ! ~;.· 

Employees may continue heahh ben~ 
fits ;and life insurance cove~gi:-;into 

retirement if enrolJment bas be.eii'' 'f~f?i; 
minimum ~f five years prior td_;~!i}i~ 
menl. ·~ . 0~ · \ ., ~·~ .: ,,_.~··_~ _. 

Eligibility for voluntary ielireffieri_i, 
from ·the Federal Government ·i~' h~~, 

") ,"'".'j••-

on age at retirement and total Y:~~ ;_qf 
service. l[The retirement el1gi~i_lily 
formula h~ not been changed, :!ftfit~ 
r II ,, • II , ·.. - , , ~, 
10 o~s. . II ..... , _:;,._ ,·'.' ,.'~- ,.., :.: 

~~~ :f . ;~ . .-,~~;· ,:;-<:.,~_ )_-
Minimum Age ·• Years of Sefyice 

5S . ,.< 'J 30 ' 
I L . C ·, ~ ,. "1 

!'. 60 l ~ , i' 20 _! 

"/ 62 ;~ ~-- t; ··: },/: .· .. 
'the following provisions Japply 

only ~o CSRS employees. Ir yo~J1re 
not sure of the ,retirement system~lin 
which you · are enrolled, check 'youY 

.A-..:,· 

pay and leave statement to see ~here 
your i retirement deductiom': ~:Ji~. 

• I , ,-

credited. ') " '· . ; " ' : .._.:,! • • l • ~.,,,.. 

CSRS employees can use an. ~nof-, 
ficial short-cut formula to estimate· their 
basic annuity. Estimate your totai y~rs 
of se1Vice af retirement, subtract 2; .iifd 
multiply the ;result by 2. The resulfii
an estimated percentage of youf:itiigh 
three average annual salary (basii ~-pay; · 
which does ribt include awards, ov~rtirfte · · 
or holiday pa'y). ',:-~ ~ 

'· -.. ,..,, 
Example: If you will retire with-·30 

1 ., . ' 
years of service, multiply 28 by 2 to 
get 56 t/ If your estimated' l,iil'I 
three average salary is $50,000, iheir. · 
your estimated maximum basic:,IUi::; 

D _,~-;-~-
nuity would he $28,000. c'. . • -

Accumul~tion of sick leave ·alwayds· 
important to protect you from a loss. of.'.· -
salary in the event of a major illn~ or 
operation. However, for CSRS employ~'-• , 
ees, unused sick leave at retirement 1-is . 
added to service time to increase -th~fr . 
basic annuity for life. Accumulated si·a:_,- .. · 

,i 
.< ·~ ~ -~• -

~;-;"'l' ~ :;-:_•.~-~-~'""'.'" •L-l_~~•••_ --, • _ .. 
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OAPM MATTERS 

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

leave cannot be used to ~ the basic 
length of service requirements for retire
ment. It is credited at the rate of ap
proximately six hours of sick leave for 
one day of additional service. 

Example: If you are the CSRS 
employee in the previous example 
and have 1,040 hours of accrued 
sick leave at retirement, your basic 
annuity (on which any future cost of 
Jiving increases would be based) 
would be increased by $SQQ per year 
(by multiplying 28.S by 2 to get 
S7% of your high three salary, or 
$28,SOO). 
If additional information is needed 

on any benefit issues, please caJI the 
Processing and Benefits Branch, Office 
of Administrative and Personnel Manage
ment at (202) 942-4080. • 

Hoerl Appointment 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 

Mr. Hoerl worked seven years for 
the Departmeot of Justice. For six of 
those years, he was an Assisi.ant Uoited 
States Attorney for the District of 
Colorado in Denver, three years in its 
criminal and three i.n its civil division. 
He spent one year at Justice assisting in 
drafting a trial advocacy course for 
agency attorneys. The course was de
signed to teach trial advocacy skills to 
government attorneys who did not have 
trial experience. SEC and FTC attor
neys were omong those taking the 
course. Early in his career, Mr. Hoerl 
served one year as counsel for the 
Denver, Rio Grande and Western Rail
road, where be handled bank robbery 
and other criminal cases and (ederal tort 
claims and other civil suits. 

He received his juris doctorate 
degree from the University or Colorado 
School of Law in 1972 and bis BA from 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles. • 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Bemard Wexler, Retired University of Pennsylvania. lb)(6) 

Bernard Wexler, 70, attorney and" 
co-author of the SEC's 1966 report on 
mutual funds, died on October 8 at _ 
the HOSJJice of Wasbin2ton, · He had ~-----------~ 
~bl(5l I Anthony P. Antonelli, Retired 

fb)(6) I . 
Dun.ng 16 years at the Commis- Anthony P. Antonelli died suddeo1y 

sion, Mr. Wexler was Assistant i<bl(5l I on October 31. At the 
Director of the Division of Corporate time, be was staying 11t the Jiomc of 
Regulation, Counsel to Chairman ~b)(Bl I 
William J. Casey and Director of the Mr. Antonelli worked in the SEC's 
Office of Opiruons and Review. Two former Office of Records for more 
years after joining the Commismon in than JS years. He headed the Ser• 
1962, be assumed a Jeading rolo in vice Branch for 10 yearS until his 
writing and editing the SEC's mutual retirement in 1973. He began his 
fund study. The mutual fund study le.cl SEC career .in 1938 as an assistant 
to reforms in the industry's early messenger i,o the Office of Records 
days. The 346-page study asserted that .-::an=d-=S=e.=..rv;..:.ic=e'-'---------~ 
mutual funds charged excessive roan· [b)(6) · 
agement fees and sales charge.a and 
g[eater safeguards were needed to 
protect inv~rs. It eventually 
resulted in a reduction of fees and ~-----------~ 
sales charges. 

After leaving the Commission, Lorine Williams, Retired 
Mr. Wexler joined the Federal Energy 
'Regulatory Commission (FERC); Ho 
retired as special counsel to lhe 

. solicitor of FERC in 1986. He ~en 

Lorine H. Williams died on 
November 14 after fbl(6l 
She was a Records._An~a~ly_s_t~i-n-t~he__, 
Orfice of Filings and lnfonnation 

joined the law firm of Gordon, 
H . B k Sh I d W . Services. urw1tz, utows y, a ov an em Lo . be ki ·th th . . . nne gan wor ng wa e 
lll Washmgton, where he continued Co : • M h 12 1967 and . · · mnuss1on on arc , 
until his retirement in 1994. Mr. coniinued until her retirement on 
W~xler ,began his career as a Man:h 1 t. 1989, She bad a total of 
corporate lawyer in New York. 27 years of federal service. 

Mr. Wexler received .. his un:de~• 1(b)(6) I 
graduate ·degree from the Wharton · 
Scb(l()J at the University of Penn-
,sylvania and h.is law degree from the 

DIAC Sponsors Communication Forum 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10 

abilities. The progmm concluded with a 
questi.oo and answer session moderated 
by Katie Nix, DIAC's 1997 Chair. Ms. 
Nix recognized the efforts of lhe DIAC 

subcommittee, co-chaired by Linda A. 
Schneider and Makini Galloway (CF), 
which planned and produced this year's 
eveot. • 
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Chairman Praises Staff For Productive Year 
Martha Platt, IM, Is Remembered With New Award 
(b)(6) 

Chairman Arthur Levitt attended his third Awards Cere- Law and Policy Awards. It was the first time an award 

mony on January 29. An overflow crowd that included SEC honoring a former staff member was given to anyone outside 
staff, alumni and family members attended the ceremony, · the Commission. And Chairman Levitt announced a new 
which was held for the first time in the newly renovated public award honoring Martha Platt, a young SEC attorney killed last 
meeting room. The subdued colors of =b~)(6~> ------------- summer white jogging. 
the decor, improved acoustics, TV Chairman Levitt opened his address 
monitors and convenient layout aready with words of appreciation to the staff. 
improved viewing and hearing the ~My thanks go to the entire staff for 
ceremony. . . their support and their hard work 

This awards ceremony was the during 1996, which was an 
occasion for several other •firsts. • extraonlinarily productive year by 
The plain English Award was given almost any measure.• he said. •1t is 
for the first time. It was the first time one of the sreat privileges of my life 
teams received the Capital Markets and to lead this group of extraordinarily 

talented people. I thank all of you for 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD 
Chairman Arthur Levitt proeonts the 
Dl1tlngul1hed Service Award to Mary Keefe 
for her outstanding accomplishment 111 

Director of the Midwest Regional Office, '------------------' 

your commitment on behalf of 
America's investors.~ 



1996 Savings Bond Campmgn Awards 

The Office of Information 
Technology and the Office of the 
Comptroller tied for first place as 
winners in the 1996 Savings 
Bond Campaign. The Office of 
Information Technology 'won for 
the greatest increase in the 
number of bonds sold and the 
Office of the Comptroller won 
for the greatest increase in the 

(b){6) 

percentage of bonds sold. The ,__-----------.---
p W·-L Distri Ofli From left. 1998 Saving& Bond Campaign offlclala, 

ort unu ct 00 WU Louise Haskins, coordinator,. Mlcheal Bartell, Vice 
the winner. fot the regions with Chairperson, end Keesha MoNeal, Office of the 
the --t- m· c-- m' the Comptraner canvasser. Nat pictured: Joyce Milton, 

a•- •- OIT canvasser, and Kathleen Klltzke, Fort Worth 
percentage of bonds sold. · District Office canvaner. · 
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Three SEC Investors' Town Meetings Held Last Fall 

The Commission conducted three 
more investors' town meetings across the 
ooUDtry this fall, as part of the investor 
protection program amwunced in October 
1994. The investon' town meetings 
were held in Fairfax, Virginia; Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida; and San Francisco, 
California. 

At the Fairfax Town Meeting on 
September 29, Chairman Levitt spoke to 
a capacity crowd of nearly 1,000 indivi
dual i!ivesto~ at the George Mason Uni
versity Center for the Arts. He fielded 
diverse investment questions from the 
audience and gave them information on 
how to make informed investment deci
sions, monitor their investments and 
avoid problems. Explaining the import
ance of these town meetings, Chairman 
Levitt said, • As more investors put their 
money in the market, they must be in
formed and must understand their invest
ments. Our town meetings are an excel
lent way to educate the public on the 
questions they should ask to help them 
make wise investment decisions and 
better protect them.selves from fraud or 
abusive practices. • 

The Commission's next town meet
ing was held on Wednesday, November 
6, at the Fort Lauderdale Airport Hilton 
and attract.ed an audience of about 900 
investors. Co-hosting this meeting with 

(b)(6) 

J.mrJARYIFEBRUARY 1991 

Chairman Levitt was Don Saxon, Ditec
tor of Florida's Division of Securities, 
and Florida's Comptroller, Robert 
Milligan. Approximately 25 industry, 
investor and COIIBIUDel' organizations 
were involved in planning eight investor 
education seminars as well as hosting 
numerous investor education booths. 
The SEC's town meeting t.eam. is beaded 
by Deputy Director of the Office of In
vestor Education and Assistance Chris 
Niedermeier, Investor Education Special
ist April Keyes and Investor Education 
Specialist Katherine Philipp in Washing
ton. They made the arrangements for 
this meeting with the enthusiastic support 
of the SBC's Southeast Regional Office 
Director Chuck Senatore, Associate 
Regional Director Rose Schindler, Senior 
Coumel Lisa Roberts and the regional 
staff. The OIEA staff in Washington, 
D.C. _assisting on the town meetings 
includes Katherine W. Robinson, Tonia 
Harley, Cecelia Howell, Carmine 1. 
Zeccardi, Marsha Reynolds, Ruby 
Nelson, Brenda Stanfield, Rochelle 
Lawson, Amy Rieger and David Powers. 

'lbe SBC's latest town meeting was 
held on Monday, November 18, in San 
Francisoo. Chairman Levitt co-hosted 
the town meeting with Qilifornia's U.S. 
Senator Barbara Boxer and Commission
er Keith Bishop. David Bayless, District 

Administrator of the SBC's San Fran
cisco Office, and his staff, especially 
Susan and Andrea C. C.amilleri, assist
ed in ooonlinating this event. 

During last spring, the Commission 
held two town meetings. Bach meeting 
offered eight seminars OD timely invest
ment topics with • standin1 room only 
crowd of about 700 at the seminars in 
each location. 

Town meetings continue to attract 
record audiences of about 1,000 people 
each. To date, these meetings have 
reached over 12,130 investors directly. 
And through CNN and local television 
coverage of these meetings, the Commis
sion's investor education massage bas 
reached over 5.1 million mote Ameri
cans nationwide. It is expected that 
future SEC town meetings will be hosted 
by CommissionenJ Wallman, 1olmsoa. 
and Hunt as well. 

In addition to these invest.ors' town 
meetings, Chairman Levitt co-hosted an 
hour-long satellite broadcast, •It's Your 
Money: Saving and Jovesting, • on Satur
day, November 9. Along with Fedeml 
Reserve Vice <llair Alice Rivlin and a 
panel of financial expirts including Tyler 
Mathisen, Executive Editor of Money 
Magazine, Chairman Levitt reached 
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Michael Schlein Joins Smith Barney 
Michael Sclilein, Chief of Staff to 

Chainnaa Levitt since March 199S, left 
lhe Commission early io · 1997 to join 
Smith Barney io a new position as Senior 
Vice President, Director for Corporate 
Development and Planning. 

Mr. Schlein, 3S, joined the SBC io 
February 1994 as Counsel to the Chair
man. In this capacity, Mr. Schlein 
WOtked on the Chairman's sales practices 
initiative, which included increased 
enforcement, sweeps of brokerage firms, 
broker compensation, continuing educa
tion for registered representatives and 
investor education. 

As Chief of ~taff, he was responsible 
for lllllllllging much of the work of the 
Commission. Specific projects included 
the recently passed National Securities 
Markets Improvement Act of 1996, 
making corporate data available on the 
worldwide web and the profile pro-
61)eetus among other plain English initi
atives. In 199S, Mr. Schlein received 
the Chairman's Award for Excellence, 
the highest award presented _by the SEC. 

Chairman Levitt said, •Michael 
Schlein defines intelligence, creativity, 
judgment and leadership. Over the past 

two years, Michael has managed every 
major initiative of the Commission: long
term planning and budgeting as well as 
short-term crisis management; J~iDg 
the Commission's legislative agenda in
cluding the securities litigation reform 
debate and the National Securities 
Markets Improvement Act of 1996 and 
managing specific initiatives such as the 
Commission's website and plain English 
programs. And as he leaves more than 
10 years of public service, we know he 
will succeed in all his endeavors. • 

Prior to joining the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, Mr. Schlein 
served as Chief of Staff to the New York 
City Deputy Mayor for Finance and Eco
nomic Development, where he was re
sponsible for designing and implementing 
the city's economic development and 
finance policies, Previously, Mr. 
Schlein worked as an associate in the 
Public Finance Division of Smith 
Barney, 

Mr. Schlein graduated Phi Beta 
Kappa from the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology with a Master's degree in 
political science and a Bachelor's degree 
in economics. • 

Scardino Appointed Chief of Staff 

Goss Appointed 
Director of 
Municipal Disclosure 

Frederick B. Goss, Assistant Direc
tor in the Pacific Regional Office, left 
the Commission on November 8 to be
come the Director of Municipal Disclo
sure at MuniFinancial, Inc., a national 
municipal bond administntion and ser
vices company. In his new position, 
Mr. Goss will bead MuniFinancial's 
newly formed Department of Municipal 
Disclosure, which will provide assistance 
to municipalities in the preparation of 
their disclosure documents. 

Mr. Goss bad been with the Com
mission since November 1980 and was 
most recently in charge of the Full 
Disclosure Program in Los Angeles. • 

Three Investors' 
Town Meetings 
Held Last Fall 
~~~niwmwr.mmw-&rr: miml&~!!Jf!fffiettRlrtt 
thousands of Americans participating 

Jennifer Scardino was appointed chief public affairs liaison with the from hundreds of satellite locations 
Chief of Staff, effective December 23. highest level of professionalism and around the country in this unique 
Ms. Scardino replaced Michael Schlein, grace. I have relied on her judgment teleseminar. His remarb covered such 
who left the Commission to join Smith and intelligence and am excited to work topics as understanding risks, setting 
Barney as Senior Vice Presidm.L Ms. with her as my new Chief of Staff. She investmeat goals, making investment 
Scardino served as the Commission's has been one of my chief advisers on the choices and asking the right questions 
Director of Public Affain, Policy widest possible range of issues and ~bout your _investments and your 
Bvaluation and Reseudl since July 1993. initiatives since the beginning of my • mvestment advasers. 

As Director of Public Affairs, Ms. chairmanship.• . It was a busy fall for Nancy Smith 
Scard'mo, "", °"'"' -.nn1:.a'bJe 1.or' Pri to , , , th Co , . and the staff of tho Office of Investor 

1,7 -- -......--- 1, or. Jommg e mmiss1on, Ed cati' __ _. ..,__...:_.__ • . . u OD 111N ftl>OUIIGUCO, 
managing the Com.mission's media Ms. Scardmo served~ Press Secretary · 
retationB and communications. She has . to Deputy Mayor for Finance and 

served as the Clairman's chief Economic Development in: N~ York 
spokesperson and adviser on public and Assistant Press Secretary to Mayor 
affairs. David N. Dinkins. 

Ciairman Levitt said, •por almost Ms, Scardino graduated, cum Jaude, 
three years, Jennifer Scatdi.o.o bas filled from Banwd College of Columbia 
her responsibilities as the Commission's University in 1989. • 
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PDO Provides Practical Experience For Eighth Graders 
Chairman Levitt Honors Their Teacher At Investors' Town Meeting 

The Philadelphia District Office bas • Oaairman Arthur Levitt honored Mr. 
set up a special work study program for Kaplan and four odlet Pennsylvania 
sbldents from the Julia de Burgos Middle teacbets at Ibo SEC investors• town 
Magnet School, 90 percent of whose stu- meeting held in Philadelphia on June 11 
dents live below the poverty line. The for their advocacy of the importance of 
school is located in a federally desig- the stock matbt in our economy. 
nated empowerment zone in North Phila- Awards were also given to five students 
delphia. Sn.idents aro 82 percent Latino who achieved academic growth and de
and 18 percent African-American. veloped a greater understanding of the 

The work study program allows two stock market through the Stock Market 
students to work at the PDO for one day Game. 
a v.m for three weeks. After the first David Kapl• began in 1991 to in
three weeks, two nuw students may re- valve five able students in the Stock 
peat the process, and the cycle continues Market Game, ~ tool developed by the 
until the end of the school year. The Securities Industry Foundation to teach 
students assist the PDO staff in a variety 
of jobs that include photocopying, sh.red- grade school students bow the American 
ding sensitive documents, typing, filing, economic system works. 
creating computerued databases and as,. The Stock Market Game is played 
sisting with the preparation of closed by teams of from three to five students 
enforcement cases fqr shipment to the and works this way. The game covers a 
PDO Records Office. "The students 10-week period for the fall semester and 
. take ...,Tticular delight in ~1.-,1,1:.- docu-

r- - DU,l~ is repeated in the spring semester. Each 
meots and-:m. ,watkibg 011· dib conipuf!t•·· team is given u mmgitW'y Si00,000 to 

commented Cynthia Hoekstra, in .af:tor- ~vest.· during the period. jbe team buys 
ney at the PDO who bas coordina~. th!' 
office•s participation in ~ program. , } and sells stock that has a minimum $S 

In addition to the work study ,;ro, ~~ ~ if ih~ ~~ th~ ~~ at:~ 
gram! PDO ~ff ~~ ~i ~~- inajor ex~. Teams may also !ietl 
pate ID cl888100~ sessi~ watb.,ih4) :~i ~ ~~ ot tnu1J ·on ~i.n. ~o~ 
dents. presenting a vanety of topics purposes of the game. the commission is 
including insider trading and broker sales two percent and h1ldes are based on the 
practice abuses. The Philadelphia Fed
eral Reserve Bank and the Smith Barney 
Trust in Wilmington have also set up 
work study program., for the Julia de 
Burgos students. 

The work study program is one part 
of the Julia de Burgos Program for Eco
nomic Development (PED). The PED-is 
an economics-based learning initiative 
incorporating computeMlimulatod stu• 
dies, stock portfolios, mentoring an~ 
work study programs with the use of 
co~ education materials provided in 
part by tho SBC, ; 

The PBD grew out of the efforts of 
David Kaplan, a Julia de Burgos physical 
education teacher, with the support of 
the school's princjpal Jose lanon. Tho 
PED goal is ro te.acb economically 
disadvantagea kids how to overcome the 
effects of poverty, low expectations and 
urban deterioration and decay. 

closing market price. Teams wade on 
the game before and after school. 

The need to pay for trips; textbooks 
and newspaper subscriptions led to the 
creation of The Commodities Comet 
Care. The student-run cafe is a stock 
corporation that has become the keystone 
of the PBD. Each of some 130 students 
enrolled in the program is a stockholder. 
The mid-1996 value of each share was 
$8. Io 1995, the eo.tmprise bad sales of 
$SO.ODO. Tho Cafe bas givm lhe stu
dents a sense of responsibility, maturity, 
experieru:e and pride. 

According to the Philadelphia Busi
ness Journal dated May 31-June 6, 1996, 
•Jutia de Burgos• economic developmmt 
program has proved GO promising it has 
attracted state and federal gnmt money 
and the support of several corporate 
sponsors, including tho 'Smith Ramey 
Trust, PainoWebber Inc., Prito Lay 
Corp. and Pepsico Inc.• as well as 
Te,;nple Uni~ity and the. ~pbia 
'Federal Reserve Banlc. It ~ emerging as 
a model program for oiher school dis-

lri~ ~~t .re :~ and the 
nation. · !, .; . , . 

' Leaniin ' liow th~ &todt tiwket and . g . ' . 
· iho American ecoiic:imy work apparently 
can make bettet students, better citir.ams 
and wiser investors. • 
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Chairman Anno\l_oces :New Awards, 
Keefe Receives Distinguished Service Award: 

LegisJ,ative Team Receiyes Law· & Policy Award: 

, PI.AIN ENGUSH AWARD 
Cfillitmim Arthur l•lrict prc,11ontod tho Pfein l;nalisfl 
,-ward to Ann w.n.c.. 

t.AW ~ POLICY AWARD 

f t:{t1l-it!f~i1wwim§M::r~ij'i~}:u: .:: • •:.:, 
Cheiim.n. Arthur L&vitl (right) pn,samed the l,aw & Polioy Aw4'rd to membelll of the 
le{llsrative T•llln fQI' the Natfe>naf Saouritlot M111'ke1'1 hnpro"'ement Aot. Th4t tum I• 
pfoturod from the l11ftr Kenne.th Sermim, Csfte MoGulre, M11redi'lh CtQ.flf, Rtibert 
Pl~"• Kiwen 8\Jr_ges$ end Kovo Willlam$, tMh:l'latl{ Sl)hcin hi nat pjimarod.l 

Turning to the Commission and its wo~ Chairman 
uw-itt rev.iewed th~ Cc>mmi6$ioo achievements during the 
past year and gave the audje4ce a preview of Commissioa 
endeavors during 1997. 

1996 Aaomplishment5 

• ·An. unprecedented oommitmeut to die ~mmunity 

by Ibo SBC staff with a b0$l of \'Olunteet projl'CtS. 
• Set 1lOOtbct reconi for forcip. listinBs -- 870 

«>mpanies. froin abroad now list in U.S. waitets. 
• Coo.tlnuad the series of town meetings held to answer 

questions and to provide helpful advice cu invcstons and 
small busfoesses in cities lU':ross Amerlca. 

Cha~ . 'i..evitt. noted the aa::oinpli~ts of the : • Pioneeced a nwr effort in SUl.1Ul bu6mess town 

· Commission and ittr staff and some of iis itnpo~t cases·; QIBetiu~. •nose sessions have t.-keo place in a nutnber of 
. during the pas yeat! . cities that· really en.listed the. ~tbusia6tic .suppOrt of s1U11U 

• Conclusion of a majC>r case against the National : busin~ atJ over the oountcy who are now requesting the 
· Association of Securitjes t>ealear. O>rmnisstonJ tC> bring that progf8Ul to their communities,~ 

• ~tusion f)f the pilot pl'Qjcct of the fuQ.d profile (J.. : Chairman LeYitt said. 
su.mmaey that ,supple~ts the m.utual fu.nd prospectus). • Uppaded the SEC woddwidawebsite thatdown.loads 

• Conclusion by the Tallk. Fon::e on Disclosure Simpllfi• : an avecage. of about 20 million pages of text per week. 
cation of an exhaustive stud)' of SEC rules and fonns re1ated ; • • P11-$$$ge of th~ National Securities Mmets 

Improvement Act. a ~eeping revision of die federal 
: to CQ~On finap(:e. The study recommend$ the elitnina- : 

. tioo oi" modlfteatioa of II quarter of the t\lles and half the : seouritit$ laws. Working ~tose}y on this Aet over the ~ 
of the year •developed a l,Ollsensus between the C.008fess 

; ) fonns they reviewed,• Chainna.n Levitt Slid. "We've done , and tho Commissioa, • c~ IAviU said. 
'away with 44 rules and 4 forms, and tlie worlc of that task :· • Rmeased· the plain English rule and writing guide-. 

· · force was completed within 90 days 8$ reque..~. ~ · Chainnan Uviu su~ that dil;.closun, documents written 

' 

• Conipl~ by tbe AdviSOt)' Committee on Capital· in. plain English wiU "speak ~early to investors and to the 
Fonnatioa or its wort under the ex.tmordinarily a.blt1 matbt pl~. -

· leader&hip of Commissioner Wallman. "They offered 11. · • Continued won: with the F8I and JUbtwe Department 

tboughlful report on new di«ictit>M in .-egistntion the "tu bring cbatges against those who prey upou America's 
Commission is now considering. R Chairman Levitt said. . investors ... 

. . 
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Review, '97 Agenda In Keynote Address.··•.•··· 
Nasdaq Team Receives Chairman's Award For Excelle1$Ce · . . . 

. Capital Formation Committee Recelves Capital Markets ·Al'Vard 
b)(6) 

~ - •' ~·- ~ . . . . .• = ..... 

&r~t DivJsion .::ailh 1b16 < 
.timction and leadetihij, ·bas-~ DlQdl = • 

~ffective aod tndy reanarbb~;·m:,p,y 
PJdiment ia aeDduij ~· ~:Jo: . 
impottant --.: of .tho. ~ty:, iA .. 

. =~~.~c;=t:( 
•. fflOUJh about the ))Om~ .... ~ffoclfy•,' 
. fCJOU$ by the dMi;fon; • duiinium ~\ . 
said-· it'.'.:_ 

·. Chairman Levitt ex~~,~~~~; { 
. WSSJOP'S~ attbe auddaii~ c,f .. : 
· Maltba P1attO'Seaior ~ tit ~y~;),:. 

~.--------c-,,.-PI-TA_t._~_RIU:_TS_N_W_A_R_i;) _______ . ___ -... ~ m=tManagemcnt•s Of&e of~;),: 
Chairman Arthur le~ prNllnted the Capital Malt.~ Awatd to mwnbo~ Qf .the lid\.f~ { 'Pn>ducl$. ,•11to ~· Qf lugJ!l,;'Z". 
fle::':~~:~~.~~=;!~. e:~U: e==.~:Crr!.~ ~~=-~='~~~~":,:~;;:~, ··aate«afecl: ~d ·mi;uvatWtS~v~'•ii~f): : 
(b)(6) ouo· of its bright$ .:,.~Ulfr • : 

~ ~~~~~~~::~!;~ 
Counsel· in -~- J)iviaioo .. cif i 

··.·::°!rep~:~~:;?;i•· 
We ate honored. co bave~het cc 
.h~l(b)(6) . ~ftw·'/ 
the ceremony. .. We -·~ .·• 
Madha. very very muclf ~Y ' . 

. aud° every day," Cha~ 
Levitt &aid. .. ..... . .. ... . 

•1n her bQPQr, i ~ mi:. 
~ing the establislunent,Qf ' 
a ·Martha· ff. Platt Memorial· 
Awanl, whicbwui be pmseot
cd, starting next yea •. to • 

REGU.LA TORY SIMPUFICA noN AWARD member of tbo staff ()( 1bo _;. 
Commi11fli0Mt Sln"fln Wallman l8etlond from J11ftJ pre11anwJ the Rtgulatory Sitnphfloation Award 10 Division of Inveatmenf • 
mtmbol'fl of the Ols-ctoewe Simplifl~ticm Tnk Foroo. Picwred from left are T1ek Forw membeh!lr . 
l.t!rry Barl,lfYuu,n. P .J. Hfme!h.Tb, Commfnionlir Wellrmin, Brian Lelle, fran~ Zlut> Jr .. K11thlccin Hl,llliir; ••• Management who personifies·· 
(;l!lthttrin11 Dixon, Kenn11th Berman ano Nancy Sanow. Not pfotured: Abigail Atms, Douglas Tenn• F, · her great intelledoal. capacit)' ·: . 
£lliot Sraffin end John Albit1t. and curiosity, inwgrity, lovo 

Concluding bis review of the SBC's 1996 achievements, Chairman uw,,itt lauded the . of people and above all ~¥ 

agen<ly's accompUsbments in the enforcement area. ~1 e.specially want to single out th~ cation to the p.1blia interest,• 
productivity and achievement of Bill Mclucas and the Enforcement Division this Yt\lU',•. • ·•·,Cb~ Levitt"'d. 

Chairman Levitt said, noting. there w.cre fewer small cases, but that major investigatioDS ·.Fltffll•,i. ,·~,--7R.~.-",:;_;_ .. 
ov~ the last two yeam included ~ involving Orange Cowity and Nasdact· •This••··· IJ~lll " 
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.·:.:~: : -; " . EXAMIN~TION AWARD Of EXCELLENCE 
(T9f> row] Fen-Ching Weinstein end (bonom 

.,_.. · _rowHrom left Gery Hopkins, Mavis Koflv end 
.,_ ).:.;,·,,. _ . _-· .. ,:-:lo.~~ph' Di Maria. recoive t~e .: ~emin~tion 

• =·-tc(-.t··'-"·:".' , ·' 1 .. , ·(Award"of,Exce11ence .. : Comm1ss1onar Steven 
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More Responsibility 
for Travel Approving Officials 

The FI'R has also been revised to 
allow travel approving officials more 
responsibility in reviewing travel re
imbursement claims. Commission 
•travel approving officials• are now 
responsible for a review of the following 
conditions: 

• Recurring claims for amounts equal 
to or just below lhe $75 receipt level; 

• Excessive local transportation 
claims for the cost of local transportation 
or personal vehicle mileage between 
known points, or for numbers of taxi 
trips from or to any single location; 

• Recurring use of non-contract car
riers, premium class fares, o,r actual 
expenses; · 

• Excessive numbers of or charges 
for official phone calls; . __J 

• Excessive numbers of days claimed 
on official travel; and, . 

• Existence of proper documentation 
when official travel is mixed with 
personal travel, and of authorimtions and 
approvals for special classes of common 
camer accommodations or actual 
expenses. 

Changes to the FfR will be updated 
for the SEC Travel Handbook. Please 
address any inquiries to Sandra An· 
derson, Accounting Section Chief, Office 
of the Comptroller, at (202) 942-0381 or 
her staff at (202) 942-0360. • 

Rules Change for Per Diem 
of Partial Day Travel 

An amendment to the Federal Travel 
Regulation (Fl'R) has abolished the 
quarter-day method of computing the 
meal and incidental expense (M&IE) 
allowance for a partial day of travel, and 
replaces it with payment of a flat three.
fourths of lhe applicable M&IB rate on 
a partial day of travel. The three--fourtbs 
rate applies to any day of official travel 
more than 12 hours long, but less than 
24 hours. The old rule required the 
quarterly proration based on a minimum 
of 10 hours of official travel. Addition
ally, arrival and departure times ire no 
longer required on travel vouchers for 
any trip more than 24 hours in duration. 
Start and end of trip times are required 

14 

for any complete trip less lhan 24 hours 
long. Departure and arrival dates. aro 
required. on all vouchers. 

Travel Receipt Guidelines Revised 
Under recent nwisions to the Fl'R, 

travelers are no longer required to fum
ish receipts for miscellaneous expenses 
up to $75. Examples of expenses cover
ed under the new policy are official long 
distance phone calls (SEC policy for per
sonal phone call reimbursement outlined 
in the telephone directol}' is unchanged); 
commercial car rentals; baggage transfer, 
checking, and atorage charges; and cash 
payments for passenger transpor1ation 

services. Receipts or other documenta
tion ar& required for all expenses over 
$75. The m,w guideline does not change 
the requimnent, regardless of amount. 
of the need for all applicable lodain& 
receipts, passenger coupons for common 
carrier costs, unused tickets, and any 
refund applications. 

TMC Travel Role 
Travelers who have questions regard

ing the federal travel regulations or 
Comtnission travel guidelines should 
contact the Office of the Comptroller, 
rather than their Travel Management 

February is National Heart Month. Set time aside for your heart! Have 
a professional check your blood pressure, test your cholesterol levels and 
assess the stress in your life. Remember .•. an ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 

Thanks and congratulations to all our fitness center members who 
participate in Fitness Monopoly, a game of fitness, chance and money. 
Jackie Buder, Kim Do, Rob Duncan, Julie Dupuy, Chris Ehrman Bill Ford, 
Irene Halpin, Brian Hourihan, David lgnall, Kitt Jones, Donna Knapton, 
Lisa Lewis, David Link, Vince Mathis, Bobby Osberger, Lauren Poper. 
Tom Sanders and Celeste Yeager. 

Good health isn't just about being physically healthy. There are more 
components that many people forget about, such as emotional and mental 
health, spiritual health and intellectual heallh, as well as physical health. 
The optimal goal for the new year should be to achieve the highest level of 
wellness possible for you. If this becomes your new year's resolution, then 

WATCH FOR THE TEN WARNING SIGNS OF 
GOOD HEAL TH AND WB.LNESS: 

1 . Chronic positive expectations, tendency to frame events in a 
constructive light. 

2. Persistent presence of support network. 
· 3. Episodic outbreaks of joyful, happy experiences. 
4. Sense of spiritual involvement. 
5. Tendency to adapt to changing conditions. 
e. Rapid response and recovery of stress response systems to 

repeated challenges. 
7. Increased appetite for physical activity. 
8. Tendency to Identify and communicate feelings. 
9. Repeated episodes of gratitude and generosity. 

10. Persistent sense of humor. 

Source: Mlnd/locly NewslettH 
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Did You Know? ••• · 

(1he fl~t rwo bullets apply_ only to 
employea in tM FERS Retirement 
Systmi,· tM last WIU! of ihe newsletter 
contained irifonnaJionapplicabk to CSRS 
employtts.) 

• Employees under the· Fedenl 
Employees Retirement System (PERS) 
are eligible for retirement at age SS with 
a minimum of 10 years of priQJ' federal 
service. This is referred to as tho 
•MRA + 10• retirement. EU!JJloyees 
who retire with MRA + 10 will have a 
reduction in lheir annuity of s percent 
for each year they are under die age of 
62. 

written communication &tills. Another . 
'io-··~ ~~ schediilJci for the first 
·rew mabllls of 1997.· ·since most of 

these·' ~ODS are fully subscribed, 

OAPM plans. to conduct additional 
•sessions before the end of fiscal year 

1991. The dates will be 8.llllQ~ OD 

the Training Announcement Bulletin 

Board. 
A goal of the Chaindan's 'plain 

/ ... 

English initiative is to encowage public 
filep; ~ write all discl~ documents 
--ptospectuses, annual reports and 
periodic filings-in easy to understand 
language. However. to ensme that Ille 
SEC staff practice what Chey preach, 
training is being provided to teach SBC 
staff to write intmnal letters, 
memoranda. onlers and rules in a style 
that replaces legalcso and bureaucratic 
gobbledegook with clear language. • 

which the TMC operates. In addition, 
the TMC's first priority is to provide 
transportation and lodging services for 
official g~v~t travel, and there
after, to assist in personal travel as time 

. permits. Travelers who have questions 

• FBRS employees who leave 
federal service may, -receive a refund of 
their retirement contributions from 
FBRS. An Application for R.efund of 
Retirement Deductions (SF 3106) must 
be completed. Since the refund may not 
be redeposited if the· ,employee later 
returns. to federal· ser-vice,- employees 
cannot receive retirement credit for any 
~ice for ~hicb a · FERS: re~d has. 
been made •. 

• Legislation that became effective 
Sept. 30, 1996 iemoved tho restrictions 
under which FERS and CSRS employees 
may borrow from their Thrift Savings 
Plan (TSP) accounts. There are now 
two types of loans: general }purpose and 
residential.. A general purpose· loan can 
be used for any reason; and the 
repayment period is frqm one to four 
years. A residential .ldan ~y only be 
used for obtaining a primacy residence. 
and the repaymen~ period is from one to 
fifteen years. Documen~tion is required 
only for the residential loan, not for the 

. Center (TMC)i, e.~. OMEGA ~orld · regarding this guidance should cont.act 
Travel. The TMC must follow estab- Ssttdy Anderson in the Office of the 
lished guidelines in areas such as Comptroller at (202) 942-0381. Specific 
!f&Dsportation upgrades and- ··use of requests for upgrades or special acco~ 
contract earners; as a .~lt, tn,.velers modations should be addressed to John 

. general purpose loan. 
' If additional information is needed OD 

any of these 'matters, contact the 
Processing and Benefits B~cb at (202) 
942-4080, 

: • • • ~ .. I • • 

Chairman's . _ . . 
Plain ·English Jnitfliuv, · · 

In support of the Chairman's plain 
English initiative, the · Office of · 
Administrative and Personnel . Manage
ment (OAPM)' hes conducted eight semi~ · 
nar& to enhance the staff's oral. and . 

should respect the limitations under Oliver (202) 942-0361. 

IS · 



ADO Toy Drive 
.... A Big Success 

(b)(6) 

Once more the $ff of the ADO 
united to make Christmas a very special 
time of year for some of the less 
fortunate children of Atlanta. Toys were 
collected by both current and · fonner 
staff members prior to the office's 
annual holiday party. 

The toys were then distributed to 
needy children by the Shriners of Nabbar 
Temple #128. Receiving the toys always 
makes the holiday season a more joyous 
occasion for these kids at Cluistmas 
time. • 

IN MEMORIAM 

Patricia Haas Smith, a former SEC 
staff accountant, died on February 10, 
after a long illness. Ms. Haas retired 
from the Office of Compliance 
Inspections and Bxarnioations in 
September 1996. 

! i Ms. Haas began her SEC career in 
! '. 1966 as a clerk typist in the Division of . 

Corporation Finance. She was promoted 
to records cleric and resigned in 1968. 

She returned to SEC in 1971 in a 
support staff position and was eventually 
promoted to Securities Compliance 
Examiner, For a time, she also worked 
at the Philadelphia Regional Office and 

1

~,\"8 Division of Mm1ool Regulalloo. 
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Black History Celebrated Around The Country 
b)(6) 

Every February, the SEC highlights 
the contributions of African Americans 
to life in America wilh educational and 
cultural programs. In 1997, SEC head
quarters and offices in New York, 
Atlanta and Los Angeles held special 
events sharing a common theme.· This 
year, the Commission honored the ac
complishments of contemporary African 
Americans in the field of education and 
focused on the importance of education 
as the country looks ahead to the 
challenges of the 21st Century. 

Commismoner Hunt,, Keynote Speaker 
Commissioner Huot spoke from first

hand knowledge of the importance of 
education. He described his experience 
when he began his legal career as a staff 
attorney at SEC headquarters in 1962. 
Commissioner Hunt recall~ that African 
American attorneys were not employed 
in significant numbers at SEC head
quarters and that this reflected the 
demographics at the time. Commission
er Hunt stressed that electronic informa-

b)(6) 

tion technology has increased the import
ance of education in competing for 
employment opportunities. 

The event was planned by Sonja 
Addison, BEP Manager, and the Black 
History Month Planning Committee, 
whose members include Todd Cranford, 
LaShone Goodman, Franklin Jones, Geri 
Stewart and Vic Tynes. 

Harlem Cultural History At NERO 
Regional Director Carmen Lawrence 

opened the program in New York City 
with introductory remarks. This year 
the focus was on African American art 
and culture. Cynthia MO<Jl"e and Shan
non Lawless recited poetry inspired by 
important historical events. Then, the 
staff saw •Portrait of an Area: SO Years 
of Harlem on Film.• Other employees 
participated by lending personal items to 
a cultural display. These· included 
textiles (kente cloth), statues, folk arti
facts, booklets and articles. The event 
was organil.ed ·by Cynthia Moore (BEP 
Coordinator for NERO). 

·, 

ADO Hosts School Superint.endent 
Dr. Joe Hairston; Superintendent of 

Clayton Country Schools, presented a dy
namic address to employees at the Atlanta 
District Office on "Education, the Key to 
the 21st Century.• The staff enjoyed a 
musical presentation by Ms. Letha Boykin. 
The event was organized by Marvin Barge 
(BEP Coordinator for ADO), with the help 
of Associate District Administrator Ron 
Crawford and ADO staff, including 
Howard Dennis, Bellamary Graham, 
Wanda Gray, Claudette Williams, Gregory 
Harris, Deloris Rankins, Gordon 
Robinson, Lillian Wilcox and Desra 
Williams. 

Los Angeles Staff Learn About Ebonks 
The Pacific Regional Office heard a 

presentation on •abomcs• by Subira 
Kifano, a noted local educator, author and 
broadcast media personality. Ms. Kifano 
explained her view of what "Ebonics" is, 
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Lago Appointed Director, Intl. Affairs Christopher Ullman 
Named Director Maria Lasa WU appointed Director 

of lhe Office of International Affain OJl 

February 2. Ms. Laso was Chief 
Bconomic Development Officer• ono of 
eipt cabinet poaitkms in Boston city 
aovemmmt. It the lime of the appoint
ment. Simultaneously. Chairman Levitt 
announced that Paul Leder will continue 
u the office's Deputy Director, and in 
addition will become Che Senior Adviser 
to tbe Chairman for International Issues. 

As Bost.on•s Chief Economic Devel
opmeat Officer, Ms. Lago also served as 
the Director of the Boston Redevelop
ment Authority, Some of her recent 

initiatives inc11'(led: obtaining passage 
of a state bill to alter the tax structure 
for tbe mutual fund industry _to ensure 
job growth, creatin& the "E~ri.nced 
Enterprise Community• and tlHuthoring 
the Port of Boston Economic Develop
ment Plan. She oversaw the merger of 
Boston.•s Economic Development &. 
Industrial Cotp. · into the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority, shrinking a 

$14.S million annual operating budget to 
$7. S million and eliminating a $7 million 
budget deficit. 

Chairman Levitt said, aMarisa's 
proven record as an effective manager, 

Of Public Affairs 
communicator and leader is an ideal 
match for our Office of Jntemational 
Aftidn in a decade matbd by 
lremmdous globalization of tho financial 
marbts. As the SBC continues to wost auiatopher W. Ullman Wl8 appointed 
to protect America iaveators and the Director of the Office of Public Affairs, 

Policy Bvaluation and Reaearch, effective 
preeminence of U.S. marblB, Marisa . April?. 
and Paul will be aa effective team Mr. Ullman, - 33, will serve • the 
representing the SBC. I look forward to __ ..__ for the SBC and will ~ 
.......w .... with ,1.a- and am certain that .. ....,_ ........... ......... dinate public awarenesi of tbe Commis-
they will bring new successes to the sion's actions through the media. He 
agency.. replaces Jennifer Scardino, who Wl8 

The Office of lntemational Aftairs iecently appointed Cbairman Levitt's 
has primary responsibility for negotiating Chief of Staff. 
and implementing infonnadon-sharing a.inmn Levitt said, •Qris• back
arrangements with other countries as well ground ideally suits his DfJW position at the 
as developing initiatives to facilitate SBC. . Botweea his WOik in the U.S. 
intemational cooperation. The office also House of Representatives as press secre
~sts the Commission in its various tary for the Budget Committee and his 
contacts with international flPDCie& and efforts in the private sector as dindor of 
individuals. communications for the American Elec-

tronics Association, Ouu bas consisteody Prior to joining the City of Boston, 
Ma. Lago worked for four years at the proven his talents. His ability to amsp 
New York City n----mic n-·-'nrnnAnt complicated issues and cmde cleat expla

go,;uuu .I.IOYA<..-r- natiOJJS will be 8 tremen.doua l&8et hen, at 
Corporation as General Counsel. Pn,- the Commiasion,. 
viously, she was in private practice at Mr. Ullman was a congn,asional press 
Nutter, McClennen & Fish, where she aecretary from 1994 to 1996, most rcceat
practiced in the Real Estate and Finance ly for the House Committee on the Bud
Department. She received a JD, cum get. where he interacted daily with. 
laude, from Harvard Law School ill national print and broadcast media end 
1982. • developed grassroots media strategy for 

budget field hearings. Before joining the 
Commission. he was director of COIDllllllll• 

Ronald Long Heads Philadelphia Office cations at the American Electronics Asso,
caauon, when, he developed and imple
mented communications strategies and 
served as· llp0kesm1111. Earlier, Mr. 
Ullman was communi.cati0111 manager fot 
Citizens for a Sound Bconomy from 1991 
to early 1994 aad Vice President of 
Dudek & Company from 1987 to early 
1991. 

Ronald C. Long was named District 
Administrator of the Commission•s 
Philadelphia District Office in early 
April. The office has jurisdiction over 
both enforcement and regulatory pro
grams in five mid-Atlantic states and in 
the District of Columbia. 

Mr. Long joined the Commission in 
1990 · 8S en attorney in the Division of 
Enforcement. In 1994, ho assumed a 
position as Counselor to Chairman 
Arthur Levitt. In that capacity, Mr. 
Long provided guidance to the Chairman 
on all Commission enforcement maUers 
as well as. various regulatory issues. 

Prior to joining the Commission, 
Mr. Long was an associate at Hoge, 

MARCH/APRIL 1991 

Fenton, Jones & Appel, Inc.; a San Jose 
law firm, where he conducted civil 
litigation in both state and federal courts. 
~r. Long graduated from Williams Col
lege in 1977 and received his law degree 
from the Georgetown University law . 
Center in 1983. 

Chairman Levitt said, •1 am very 
pleased that Ron Long will take over the 
leadership of the Commission•s 
Philadelphia District Office. Ron is a 
lawyer with considerable talent, wh~ 
judgment and counsel I have relied on for 
the past two and a half years. I am 
confident that he will bring both 
tremendous energy and experience to this 
position and to the Philadelphia office.• 

Mr. Ullman received a BA degree in 
political science from Che State University 
of New Yolk at Binghamton in 1986. 

(b)(6) 
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Carnall Returns To Price Waterhouse 
Wayne Carnall left bis position as ins c:iner, Wayne developed womns 

Associato Director of Accounting Opera- relationships with other regulators and 
tiona .in tho Division of C'A>rporation standard setters anJUDCl lhe world, draft. 
Finance on March 1 to accept a partner- od several rule changes to simplify the 
abip at Price Watedaouse Ill lhe National registration aad reporting process for 

SEC Services Group. foreign issuen and assisted in drafting a 
AB Associate Dmclor, Wayne over- number of othet releases. Before joining 

saw all accounting i~ affecting for- the Commission, Wayne worked for ten 
eip n,gislnnC8. With Corp Fin Chief years at Price Watedlouse in Rochester, 
Accountant Robert Bayless, Wayne over-
saw the entire acc:ounling program of tho Nf!JW York. where he rose to Senior 
division. Manager. He earned a BS dep,e in 

He joiaecl the Comanlaaion in July Accounting at Alfred University in 
1991 as a staff accountant in the divi- upstate New York. He Is a member of 
sion. Pour months later, be was named the ~can lnstituleof Certified Public 
Associate Chief Accountant, and in Accountants and the New Yodc State 
Fcbnwy 1993 he became Deputy Chief 

1
.§pcietv of CPA&, 

Accountant and Associate Director in 
February 1996. During his SEC account-

Jim Birchby Retires From The CRO 

James B. Bircbby retired from the 
Central Regional Office in Denver on 
January 3. He was an Assistant Re
gional Administrator (Regulation). 

As Assistant Regional Administrator, 
Jim oversaw Chree program areas: 
lnoker-dealer and tnmsfcr agent exami
nations,investment company and invest
amt adviser AX8Jl'linations, and full 
disclosure. Examinations ip these areas 
continuously uncovered fraudulent 
schemes that resulted in high profile 
enforcement actions. Durina Jim"s 
teaure, be witnessed the decline of the 
infamous penny stock market in the 
Rocky Mountain regioo. 

Jim began employment with lhe 

Commission in the Division of Enforce,, 
ment in 1970 as a trial attorney. He 
transfemd to tho Denver Regional 
Office as a trial,attomey in 1974, rose to 
Branch Chief (Enfoniement) in 1977 and 
to Assistant Regional Admmi8trator 
(Regulation) in 1980. Jim was awarded 
the Commission's Supervisory 
Bxcelleace Award in 1988. 

Originally from Sheridan, Wyoq, 
Jim earned bis undergraduate and law 
degrees of 
W , (b)(6) 
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Gena Horwitz Retires 
From Pacific 
Regional Office 

Gene Horwitz retired on March 31 
as Cmef, Branda of Bnfotcemmt 
Accountants in the Pacific Regional 
Office and baa tum • posidon in Ibo 
NASD's enfon:mmmt program. Geno 
worbd for the fedend pfll'IUDflllt (qr 
30 yean. the first 10 with the General 
Accounting Office aad the last 20 years 
with the Commi&Bion. 

Gene joined the Commission"a Los 
Angeles office in 1976 and bad lhe 1U9 

distinction of serving as branch chief 
two times. lateaaupted by a period in 
private practice. His wort involved 
investiplion of major acx:ountma frauda. 
As he prepared to leave the staff, Gene 
was wrapping up the two biggest cases 
of his career, nameless here because 
they are still being .investigated. In 
1995, in. recognition of outstandiq wait 
as an SBC 8CCOlmtanf:, Mr. Horwitz 
received the Anchew Barr Award, the 
Commission's top honor for accowdallts. 

In addition to his work with tho 
Commission, for the last five years acme 
was part-time instructor at lhe Univmsity 
of Southem California and the 
University of California al Los Angeles. 
For the last four years. Gene taught a 
course, for die California CPA Society, 
designed to help auditors detect fraud~ 
He expects to continue- teacbing on a 
part-time basis. 

Gene ieeeived a Bachelor's degme 
in accounting and a Masters degree in 
management • State 
Univerei • b)(6) 
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Do You Know Whom· to Call? 

Do you always know who can answer 
questions about the SEC, personnel pro
grams, ethics. or other areas of import
ance to you? The Program Information 
Guide of the SEC Telephone Directory 
contains appropriate points of contact on 
a variety of topics. The alphabetical 
arrangement of the list makes it easy to 
determine who can answer your ques
tions. 

To find the appropriate point of 
contact about a particular personnel 
program or your office's servicing per
sonnel specialists, check the listings 
under Office of Administrative and 
Personnel Management (OAPM). 

Availability of POPPS Manual 

Employees are reminded that Person
nel Operating Policies and Procedures 
(POPPS) Manuals are available f01 
review from their administrative 
contacts. OAPM currently is working 
on an extensive reorganization and 
rewrite of the POPPS Manual to make it 
more user-friendly. OAPM also plans to 
make the revised manual available to all 
employees through the SEC's new 
•1ntran.et• once it becomes operational. 

New Legal Oppottunities 
Brochure 

OAPM is pleased to announce the 
publication of a new and improved Legal 
Opportunities at the SEC brochure. The 
brocliure features a new cover designed 
by our own Desktop Publishing Branch. 
Inside, there's a description of each legal 
office, as well as information on bow 
attorneys and graduating law students can 
apply for positions with the apncy. In 
addition, there's a section on law student 
opportunities throughout the aeeocy. 

Copies of the brochure are availabl~ 
in the mini-personnel office at head
quarters in room 2130 or by calling . the 
Personnel Hotline at (202) 9424150. 

Attorneys are encouraged pick up a 
copy so that they will be familiar with 
application procedures. , 

If you have any questions or com
ments about the brochure, please call Liz 
Persell, Attorney Recruitment Coordi
nator, at (202) 942-4069 ·or send an 
e:mail to PersellE. 

Senior Executive Service (SES) 
Fonan Series 

The SEC is participating in an 
interagency SES Fonun Series. coor
dinated by the Department of Labor and 
geared toward career and personal 
development. The remaining sessions in 
the 1997 program are •Dealing with 
Difficult People• on April 18 and 
wBringing Out the Best in Peoplew on 
May 28. SES members in the Washing
ton metropolitan area are encouraged to 
take advantage of this developmental 
opportunity. If you are interested. 
please contact Jean Bunon, Training 
Officer (X4984). 

7Yps for Upcoming 
Perfonnance Appraisals 

The 1996-1997 performance appraisal 
cycle ends on April 30. Here are some 
reminders about the appraisal process. 

• Employees must be under the same 
standards for 120 days to receive a 
rating. If an employee is under different 
standards for any reason (e.g., pro
motion, reassignment) after Jan. 1, 1997, 
but before April 1, 1997, the rating must 
be delayed until 120 days after the date 
that the standards were communicated to 
the employee. If standards change after 
April 1, the · employee is to be rated 

according to standards in place prior to 
April 1. 

• Perfonnance appraisals should be 
reviewed by reviewing officials prior to 
being given to employees. (Note: If the 
retina official is a division or office 
director, he or she also serves as the 
reviewin1 official). Supervisors then 
review performance appraisals with em
ployees, explaining bow they performed 
in each element and obtaining employee . 
signatures prior to sending the appraisals 
to OAPM. 

• If an employee, disagrees with a 
rating, ~e or she may request reconsi
deration by the reviewing official. If the 
employee is not satisfied with the ~ 
viewing'official's decision on the request 
for reconsideration, he/sho may formally 
grieve the ratin& (see POPPS CJapter 
771.A). 

• Employees may not receive both a 
performance award and a Quality Step 
Increase (QSI) for performance during 
the same nting period. Office awards 
budgets cover both performance and 
special act awards. Funding for QSis is 
not included in the awards budget. since 
QSis increase an employee's salary. 
Awards are not entitlements; employees 
may not submit grievances based on 
receiving/not receiving an award or its 
amount. 

Secretaries' Week Seminar 
' National Secret.aries' We.et is the 

week of April 21. As part of our obser
vance of this occasion and in recognition 
of how important secretaries are to the 
SEC team, OAPM is sponsoring a 
course for secretaries and support staff 
on Tuesday, April 22. The one-day 
course, entitled •How to Create an 
Atmosphere of Efficiency, w will cover 
topics such as creating an atmosphere of 
professionalism, sharing and distributing 
work: among colleagues: and managing 
your boss' schedule. • 

Understanding Leave: 
Alphabet Soup 

During the past three years, two 
different regulations involving the use of 
leave, the Family Friendly Leave Act 
(FFLA) and the Family and Medical 
Leave Act (FMLA), were finaliz.ed. 
Because of some similarities in their 
names and frequent overlap in appropri
ate use, it is eaay to confuse Che benefits 
and/or entitlements. 

The m..A allows full-time employ
ees to use up to 40 hours of their sick 
leave (1.11. lieu of annual leave) during 
each leave year to cam for a sick family 
member, to accompany a family member 
to a doctor or dentist appointment, to 
make arrangements for a funeral, or to 
attend the funeral of a family member. 
If the employee maint.aias at least an 
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~our balance, an additional 64 hours 
of sick leave may be used. 

The FMLA, on the other hand, al
lows covered employees to use up to 12 
administrative Wbrkweeb of leave with
out pay {I.WOP) during any 12-mouth 
period (accrued paid leave may be su~ 
stituted for LWOP as appropriate, in
cluding FFLA sick leave). FMLA leave 
can be used for four purposes: 

• childbirth and subsequent cate for 
the child until the child's first birthday; 

• adoption ani:1/or foster care, up to 
one year afte.t placement; 

• care of an immediate family men,
ber who has a serious health condition; 
and 

• the employee's own serious health 
condition. 

The U-.S. Office of Personnel Man
agement (OPM) recently issued final 
mgulations on the FMLA. For most 

• employees, the changes from OPM's in
terim regulations will not affect how tbe 
FMLA is applied. OAPM will issue an 
updated Personnel Management Advisory 
on the FMLA to all employees; how
ever, if you have questions about these 
Acts or other leave-related policy issues, 
please co.ntact Esra 07.ben, Employee 
Relations Specialist. on (202) 942-4092. 

lndividualiud IImployee 
Benefits Statement 

OAPM"s Processing and Benefits 
Branch plans to send each ~t 
SEC employee (who was on board as of 
Febnwy 28) a Benefits Statement that 
providesindividualizedinformationabout 
certain benefits. The projected distri
bution is in Iune 1997. 

Did You Know? ••• 

• Employees eligible for Medicare 
may transfer from one plan or option to 
another at any time, beginning 30 days 
before their Medicare eligibility date. 

• Loans now can be obtained from 
the Thrift Sa:vinga Plan (l'SP) for mJ 
m!§9n.. Previously, loans wei:e available 
only for the. purchase of a primary resi
dence, educational or medical expenses, 
or financial hardships. The intere.g rato 
for tho life of the loan is the amoupt 
earned by the a fund at time ,of appli-

MARCH/APRIL 1991 

cation. Remember that you will be 
losing earnings (that you otherwise 
would have received) on that portion of 
your TSP account you bonowed. If you 
are interested in obtaining a TSP loan, 
obtain a TSP Loan Application (l'SP-20) 
and the Thrift Savings Plan Loan 
Program booklet from the Proces&ing and 
Benefits Branch. 

• The maximum employee contribu
tion into the TSP fund for 1997 is 
$9,500. 

Tbe roDowir,z PIUtbium apply aaly 
lo IEltS emploJees.. IF you ue not 
sm-e or-. nmonem SJsUm in wllim 
JOU are mrolled, cmd- JUUi' P11J and 
ka,e statlmmt to see wllll!lre JOllr 
aetinmeat dfd1w&m ue aalited. 

• The estimated retirement annuity 
for a PERS employee who is younger 
than age 62, or who is age 62 or older 
with fewer than 20 yean of total service, 
is based on 1 '5 of the High-3 average 
salary times the years and months of 
service. For an employee at least ago 62 
..yith 20 or more years of total service, 
the formula is 1. 1 95 of the Higb-3 aver
age salary times the years l!Dd montbs of 
service. Employees in FBRS generally 
also ieceive Social Security Old Age 
pensioos as part of their total retirement 
package. 

Examples: (1) If a 62-year old em
ployee mires with 19 years 3 months of 
service, tlu! estimated annuily is 19.25% 
of the Hlgh-J salary ($50,0tXJ). The 
computalion would be 

.1925 X $50,(XJ(), or $9,625. 
(2) If a 64-.,ear old em

ploy# rellra wilh 25 yean, O.montht of 
service, the estlmaUd annuity ls 27.595 
flf the High-3 salary ($50,000). The 
computation would b,e 

.275 X $50,000, or $13,750. 
• Accrued Bide leave ~ tvhlle 

·unt1er FERS may not be used as cm/1-
table servit:f! upon retirement.· Huwever, 
if an employee transferred from CSRS to 
FERS. any amount of sick lea\le equal to 
or less than tht! amount on iw:tJrd as of 
the ,Jfectlve date of the transfer may be 
credited. 

If addillonal information on these and 
other btmtlft, issues ls n«ded, please 
call the Prooeulng and Ben,Jils Branda, 
Office of Admlnlstralive and Penonnel 
Managl!lnelll at (2(12) 942-4IJ80. • 
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Phase One Broker-Dealer Training At Op Center 
SEC Regional, Distict, Headquarters Staff Participate 
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1997 PHASE ONE BROKER-DEALER TRAINING CLASS 

P11rtlclp11nte with office affiliation are listed from left, beginning with the first front row, First row: Anne Hernandez (POOi, Ellen Henih and 
C. Kit Yuen (NERO), Erlo Cheng (PRO), Luisa Uplns (SERO), Susan Markel (ENF), Brenda Arroyo and Mayra Pagan (Puerto Rloot, Jemai Touba 
(SFDO), Gina Bailey (ADOI and Faye Chin (SERO). Second row: Jim Dreddy (OCIEI, Lorrllfne Ricci (MROt, Ula Evangafiste (FWDO), F911pe 
Cruz (Puerto Rico), Patricia Rynn (SERO), Sernuel Engslson, Jeannine Perniciaro, Ronald Krietzman, Albert Poon and Anthony Bundy Call NERO), 
Frank Thomas (PDO). Standing row three: Ronald Sukhu (NERO), Tom Baudhuin, Joaa Santiago and David Taylor (bolh FWROt Phlllfp 
Kosmala and Ann Hoving (both MRO), Use Hunt (OCIE), Christine Bove and Lourdes Vega !both NEROI, Stephen Jung (OCIE), Carolyn Kurr 

· (OCIEI, Merit Pacionl (MR), Shennon Holladay (OCIEI, Cindy Parmley {BOO), Susan Young (CRO), George Buhal·Jaoobue (Speaker from MROJ, 
Ed StoDa (Speaker from OCIE), Frederick Sackett (CRO), Edward Power (8001, Phtlip Oattlnger (OCIE), Gregory Chatman 1800), Jenrifer 
Grumbecht INEROJ, Gary Hopkins (Speaker from MRO) and Rhonda Wileon (Speaker from OCIE). 

Phase One, held this year from Jan, 
27 - Feb. 7, js an annual training pro
gram offered by the Office of Compli
ance Inspections and Examinations. The 
two-week training program is designed 
specifically for broker-dealer examiners, 
accountants and attorneys who have di
rect responsibility for conducting finan- . 
cial/operational and sales practice exami
nations of broker-dealers. Subjects cov
ered. include brokerage accounting/books 
and records, customer account review, 
net capital, customer protection and a 
summary of the financial responsibility 

· nales. 

MARCRIAPRJL 1991 

Phase One has been designated as a 
professional training program for which 
certified public accountants may earn 
continuing professional education (CPE) 
credits. Instructors who are certified 
public accountants are eligible to receive 
CPE credits for a portion of preparation 
time and for the p~tation time. 

The Office of Compliance Inspections 
and Examinations is registered with the 
National Association of State Boards of 
Accountancy as a sponsor of continuing 
:Professional education on the National 
Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards 
have final authority on the acceptance of 

individual courses. Complainm regard
ing regi~ sponsors may be addn,ssed 

to NASBA, 380 Lexington Avenue, New 
York, NY 10168-0002 (phone: (212) 
4~3868 - No course information may 
be obtained at this number). 

ocm is pleased to rccognm the 
following persons for their participation 

as speakers during Phase Ono: Paula 
Jensen, Cuistine Dear, Carol awnoct, 
Sandy Sadwin, ¥1Y Yu, Robert Love, 
1ulie Preuitt, John Mahoney, John 
Morgan, Scott Holz (Federal Reserve), 
John Walsh, Oleo Barrentine, Susan 
Lee, Clint Steams, Rick.Iohason, Robert 
Colby; Barry Mendolscm, Doris Bam
ford, Cathy Sabo, Mary Ann OadmJa. 
Jim Poster (UVa), Vince Marvic, 
Stephen Harbeck (SIPC), Oeorp Buhai
Jacobus, Gary Hopkins, Mike Jamroz 
(Deloitte & Touche), Richard Lee, Bel 
Stollo and Rhonda WilBOD, Bach of tho 
approximately SO porsom who completed 
Che training received a certificato of 
gompletion, presented by Commissioner 
Huot on the final day of tl'ainiq, • 

' 
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Doris Mitchell 
Retires 
From The PRO 

Doris Mitdiell retired &om the 
Investment Management Branch of the 
Pacific Regional Office on Janumy 3. 
As a securities compliance tedmician, 
she tracked n~ investinea.t advisor, 
money manager· and other applicatiODB 
and assisted up· to 17 eXAmlaeJ'R with 
time and attendanr:o, travel reports and 
other matters. 

Ms. Mitchell's government career 
began in 1956 in Louisville, where she 
.worked for the U.S. Anny. From there 
she transferred to the Veterane 
Administration in Los Angeles and then, 
around 1972, to the Bweau of Customs 
and Drug Enforcement. As cashier for 
Drug Enforcement, she handled an. 
imprest fund of $950,000 that was used 
to purchase drugs to identify dealers. 
She left Drug Enforcement in 1984 to 
join the SEC in Los Angeles. "Working 
in the Investment Management Branch at 
SBC was less stressful and the peoples 
were well-polished and refinc:sd, • Ms. 
Mitchell commented. She added to her 
knowledge and skills through a variety 
of courses, first at· the University of 
Louisville and then at West Los Angeles 
Junior College. 
b)(6) 

Black History Program 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

· including its etymology and political 
aspects. She believes it can be used 
positively in the education of African 
American child,=. Her thought-pro-

. voking presentation on Chis controversial 
topic held the intetest of all in 
attendance, Program organizm wen 
Michelle R.oyston, Tamara Dovo. Jomme 
Morris and Ron Wood (BBP Coordinator 
.for PRO). 

l 
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INVESTMENT STRATEGIES CONFERENCE AT LOS ANGElES 

Left photo: Paolfio R11glonal Office Aasoolat11 Direator Roeallnd Tyson 011ft) end Director Elaine Caohoris atop by the SEC boodl at lrwettment 
1trat9Gl11a conference In Los Angelos. Right photo: PRO 6Ulff memberu llllBfst tho public with SEC mstorlete end lnwatmont lnfonna1!on. 

. . 

PRO Staff Participate In Investment Strategies Conference 

Staff from the Pacific Regional Office 
worked at the Commission booth at a 
conference sponsored by the Los Angela 
nmes on Saturday and Sunday• Feb. 22 
and 23. 

The •Investment Strategies Con
ference" was held al the Westin 
Bonaventure Hotel in downtown Los 
Ange1es. The meeting WBS a &ell-out 
with approximately 10,000 investors 

MARCR/Ar,Rll. 11191 

.. 
attending throughout the weekend. 

The regional staff handed out folders 
containing information for investors, 
answered some investor questions and 
demonstrated the Commission's website 
on the Internet. Various memben of the 
investment banking community and · a 
radio station, and many members of the 
public made for an interesting weekend 
for the regional emp1oyees who helped 

at the booth. 
·.. Chairman Arthur · Levitt•s address. 

"Investor Protection: Tips From An SBC 
Insider,• was the ~•s highlight. 
He urged the 4,000 investors in 
attendance to "ask questions before 
making investment decisions." The text 
of the Chairman's speech may be 
retrieved on the internet at 
www.sec.gov. • 

1l 
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1998 GRAND PRIZE WINNBI 

____________ ... _.. -................... --.. ·----··--··-
EC PHOTO CONTEST I SEC PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY FORM 

photo 3 ii Name of Photo11nipher 8 i!~!i:t ~II ==·-ni_p_h_-:_-_-_-_-_-_--"--=-Ro_o_m~~~~~-.-to-p=-~-_-Pho_ne_._ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ 

D Uvin_g Things 

D Fa, ... ; .. , I _·-T-
Affix.this form to ·SEPm TO: SEC EMPt.OVEE NEWS, Office of l'\lbllG Affalte, PoDcy Ew!Udfon 
back o.!J.'!!X:.. and ~h, Room 7103, ~_!:~:..~-~~-~.::.:.~:_ _______ _. 
--- r---·--··----- ----· 

EC PHOTO CONTEST I! 
_____ .. ___ , _____ _ 

SEC PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY FORM 

Photo 2P a Advanced II N11111111 of Photographer 
D Novice Dhlalon/Offtoe _______ ~Room __ stop __ Phone ____ _ 

D Pictorial j Tide of Photogn1pf, 
C Living Things . D For Exhibit ..._ T•lalnl8~.__ ________________ _ 

Affix this form to . BEND TO: SEC EMPl.,OYEE NEWt, Office of Publlc Affalra, Polloy EYlludon 
back o!,_ entry. end "--It, Room 1103, atop?~-~~~~..!:!:.:~!: ______ . 

"ECPHora CGN1EIIT r- SEC PHOT~-;;;:;;.~---·--.. ---· 

photo 1 Nllfflll of Photogrepher DAdvanced ___________ ...;.,:,. ___ _ 
c Novice DMllonlOfflce _______ .Room_stop __ Phonl ___ _ 

a Pictorial 
D Uvl!"IU Things er For'Exhibit · 

Affix this form to 
back of entry. 

Title of Alata;reph. _______________ .......,,--_ 

Pi.aT~--------------------
SEND TO: SEC EMPLOYEE NEW!, Office of Pldlllc Aflelll, Poley Enluadon 
end Reseatcb,. 11Nm 7103,. &tap 1°1, Wnldngton, D.C. 20649, 

Cuban Sm/In by Adan Arau/0 

Naw Contest Rules 
ELIGIBILITY: The contest la open to all SEC 
employen and retiree• from both head
quertera end regional end district offices. 

NOVICE OR ADVANCED: All photos entered 
In the 1987 SEC Annual Photo Contnt mun 
Indicate whether they are to ba judged In the 
edvanoed or novice cat&Qory. Conteatants 
who have won onsh pnze• In past SEC 
annual photo oonteats may enter in the 
advanced category. New contestantl with 
considerable experlenoe as photographers 
may also enter as advanced. AU othera 
should enter M nmateura, Ba sure to chack 
the box for the photo you would prefer to 
have exhibited. 

-PHOTOGRAPHER: Each entry must have 
been photographed by the contestant. 

PRINTS, NOT SLIDES: AR entries must be 
prints; slides are not acoeptable. Prints may 
be In black and white or color. 

NUMBER, SIZE OF PHOTOS: Vou mav enter 
up to three photos In th• contest. Size mey 
ranga from 4• x e- to a• x 12, • no 
exception•• 

AGE, CONDITlON OF PHOTOS: Photos must 
have been taken since January 1, 1996. 
Photoe may be rejected If mutilated or 
marred. 

IDENTIFICATION: klentlflaatlon forms are 
provldod on this page, A fonn 1houtd 
be completed for each entry and taped to 
the back of the photo. Photoe should 
not be mounied. 

DEADLINE: The deadline 
. entrioa Is July 16, 1997. 

QUESTIONS: If you 
have any questions 
about the rules or 
procedureeL. call 
Mary 1eel, 
OPAPER, on 
942-0027. 
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President Clinton congretulates Richard W11lker, SEC General Counsel on receiving the 
Dislinguished Executive Awerd, the highest award a federal employee ca'n receive. 

Presidential Awards --
Walker, Humes Receive Top Federal Awards 

In recognition of their exceptional 
management and leadership abilities, 
President Clinton selected two SEC of• 
ficials to receive the Presidential Rank 
Awards. SEC General Counsel Richard 
Walker was awarded the Distinguished 
Executive Award and Richard Humes, 
Associate General Counsel for Litigation 
and Administration Practice, received the 
Meritorious Executive Award. 

The Presidential Rank Awards are 
the top federal awards for govemmeat 
service and are available only to Senior 
Executive Service (SES) employee.11. 
Walker and Humes were selected bc
c.ause of their demonstrated ability to do 
more with less while striving to increase 
the quality and efficiency of their 
programs, 

President Clinton congratulated Mr. 
Walker on receiving the Distinguished 

Executive Award at a ceremony in the 
Oval Office on April 10. Only 63 of the 

6,230 career SES members received this 
top award. 

ln making the presentations, Presi
dent Clinton advised the awardees, *Be 
proud of your record of achievement, for 
your contributions are laying the ground
work of our nation's continual success. 
Indeed, future generations of government 
leaders will be inspired by your aeeomp
lisbments. * 

Chairman Arthur Levitt presented 
the Meritorious Service Award to Rich
•rd Humes in late 1996. One b1JDdred 
seventy SES members received the 
award. 

Recipients of the Presideatial Rank 
Award for Distinguished Service receive 
a $20,000 award, while Meritorious Ser
vice Award recipients receive $10,000. 

Richard Walker received the top 
award in recognition of distinguished 
service with the SEC for the past four 
years as Director of the Northeast 

CONTINU~o·· ON PAGE 3. . . . . 
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f-- ,·· :·. ~ The : , -~~twll 
l{ 1 ·-~ < Chairman· s 
~- , ·:· Annual 
., ~eremafur ~-- Pl . \ ·· , a1n 
; . ~~-- <,.i English 
L ..... :,.::-:·_'_::~--' ......... Challenge 

Chairman Levitt bas issued a challenge 
open to anyone who works here: _ 

Find the piece of gobbledygook. 
whether submitted by the public; or 
written right here at the SEC. that 
confuses you the most and rewrite it 
in plain English, taking care to distill 
it down to its essential elements a II 
Warren Buffet. 

First prize is a $250 savings bond. There 
are second and third prii.es, too. And, the 
winners' Kbefores and afters" wiJI be 
displayed in the headquarters lobby. 

The gobbledygook you choose should 
be no longer than one paragraph. Submit 
your .. before and after" lo Carolyn Miller 
at mail stop 3-J by Friday, August 22. 

Before you write your plain English 
document, be sure to pick up a copy of A 
Plain English Handbook.· How to Creilt~ 
Clear SEC Disclosure Documents, issued 
by the Office of Investor Education and 
Assistance. This handbook provides 
helpful guidance on how lo tackle even lhe 
lllOst unruly lanpaae. Currently, we are 
updating the handbook based on the many 
helpful suggestions we received during the 
public comment period. By participating 
in this contest, you may be 1ble to help 
set the models for the next issue of the 
handbook. 

Also, h sun your rewrltt cotnpllu 
with tht plain English principles In tht 
propos«J plain English n1l& If you need 
a copy, you can pick oce up in the Corp 
Fin front office. 

So, sharpen your pencils and writing 
skills and accept Chairman Levitt'• 
challenge! 
' ' ~ • • • t:•.. . •• • ••• , •. ~,···· •. , ...••••. ,. ........ ~ ., 

: '. ' · · ,: 'eOtmNU~O OtfPAdt'e· . '· . _. · '· 



1997 U.S. Savino- Bond Campaign 

SEC Campaign 
Concludes On A Positive Note 
by Jim Doruihue, SEC U.S. Savings Bond WCI!: Chainnan 

The ·sEC U.S. Savings Bond 
campaign. which ran from May 1 to 
May 30, concluded in grand style 
with a significant number of em• 
ployecs _submitting payroll savings 
forms at the end of the campaign, 

Final figures are not in yet but 
James Taylor, the SEC savings bond 
coordinator, reports that it looks like 
another good year for the SEC Sa\i· 
ings Bond campaign. 

The campaign kicked-off on 
April 29th with a training session for 
campaign coordinators and canvas• 
sers in room 1 C30. The training 
focused OD the long-term benefits of 
buying savings_ bonds through the 
payroll savings plan. Throughout 
the campaign, the staff asked ques• 
tions about the benefits of buying 
savings bonds, but they weren't the 
standard questions regarding the rate 
of return or the replaceability of lost 
or stolen bonds. This year the em~ 
phasis was on the use · of savings 
bonds for education. specifically lhe 
education of children and grand· 
chil~ren. 

Shortly after the materials were 
distributed to the SEC staff, the calls 
began coming in. More and more 
employees wanted to know how they 
could save for the education of their 
children and especially for their 
grandchildren through the payroll 
savings plan. It appears that grand~ 
parents may be the source of guile a 

few tuition· payments in the near 
future. 

Even though the campaign has 
ended, employees can start a savings 
bond program al any time of the 
year. We expect that we wili see 
interest in the educational savings 
program throughout the summer as 
employees assess their individual 
financial positions and evaluate bow 
savings bonds fit their needs. An 
important reminder about education 
bonds: they are tax-free, which is 
an extra value to the student. 

To all of those hearty volunteers 
that handed out materials and an
~ questions, I offer a sincere 
_thank you and congratulations for a 
job wen done, . 

New Higher Interest Rates 

Series EE savings bonds purchased 
on or after May 1, 1997 earn S.68 
percent interest. The rate is 90 perceot 
of the average S-year Treasury securities 
yields for the preceding six months. A 
new interest rate is announced each May 
I and November 1. A three-month 
interest penalty is applied to these bonds 
if redeemed before five years. New 
Series EE bonds increase in value 
monthly. The bond's interest rate is 
compounded semiannually. 

The 4.63 perctat Sbort•Tcrm Series 
EE savings bond nte is in effect for 

2 

bonds issued from May 1995 through 
April 1997 for bonds that enter 
semiannual earning periods from May 
through October 1997. 

Series EE bonds earn interest for 30 
years. This Ions life lets investors use 
savings bonds for truly long.ierm goals 
like education and retirement. 

You can cash Series EE bonds any 
time after si1 months. Most investors 
plan to hold bonds for longer term goals, 
yet they know they can get their money 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 
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Tho SEC Emptoylllil New• i• published 
bi-monthly by the Office of Public "Affairs, 
Policy Evelu111ion, and Re• oarch, ·u.s. 
Securltle• and Exchange· Comminion, 
"50 · 5th St., NW, W-• hington, DC 
20549 •. Reeder, ere enooun1gied to sub-

. mit •nicte11 for publication and should , 
•and materiel to: 

Editor . 
SEC Employee .New, 
Room 7103 : . . 

Lener• to the .£ditor ere weloome. 
They . • hould addru• · J•• ue,, . not 
perrionelitlH, end · ahould ~. aubmined 1 
with e name and te_lephone number.. . · 

. Merv T..i, :Editor. . 1 
Dotwlld Kovener.- An ·Editor 

Office of·Publlo Affair•, PoliaV . 
Evaluation, •net Ret~•rch . >. . . . H 

COPY DEADLINE: . The de~ne fo~ 
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tM New1-i1 ·publlshed. , ·. . . . 

Scheduled publlcetlon • ·month, ere 
January, l'v14!roh, May, July, Septtmbet'. 
end . Novembe~. Whenewr poHlble, 
=~~;~Ilg photoi . •~~d-. be· ~t•c~ 
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Regional Office, the largest of SEC's 
regions. During this period the region 
achieved record levels of productivily in 
al I program area.<;. The staff conducted 
a record number of examinations of 
broker-dealers, (b)(B) 

investment 
companies, in-
vestment advis-
er and transfer 
agents. In 
1995, the re-
gion's enforce-
ment staff filed 
130 enforce-
ment actions, 

L----------' 
accounting for Richard Humes received 
well over one- the Meritorious Executive 

Award. 
quarter of the 

total enforcement actions brought 
agencywide. Many of their noteworthy 
enforcement efforts have auracted 
international attention. Chairman Levitt 
said in nominating him, "So eitceptional 
is Mr. Walker's legal inreJlect and 
managerial effectiveness that be was 
selected for the Chairman's Award for 
Excellence in 1992. Recognizing his 
value to the agency, 1 recently chose him 
to serve as the General Counsel of lhe 
Commission, the foremost senior legal 
advisor to the Commissioners and Com• 
mission staff." 

Richard Humes was recognized for 
his tremendous contributions to the 
Commission for lhe past 19 years. As 
the SEC's top defense lawyer, Mr. 
Humes works closely wilh the SEC's top 
trial lawyers to ensure that the agency's 
litigation efforts are bard-hitting and 
effective. Chainnan Levitt said, "Des
pite a 90% increase in caseload during 
the past five years and no increase in 
staff, Mr. Humes' organization bas 
maintained its historic record of prevail
ing in approximately 9S ~ of its cues 
while sustaining its professional quality 
and technical credibiJity. With high re
gard for his effectiveness, the Commis
sion awarded him the Distinguished Ser• 
vice Award in 1991." 

The Com.mission congratulates these 
men for their contributions to the agency 
and for the example they have set. • 
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A Talk With Richard Walker 
The SEC Employee News was privileged to talk with SEC General Connsel 

Richard Walker about receiving a top Presidential award and about his previous job 
as Director of SEC's Northeast Regional Office. Here is what he said. 

Q. Pru/dent Clfnlon grt!eJed all the 
Distinguish~ Executives in' tht1 Owzl 
Office at the "'11iu Hou..fe. What can 
you tell us about thal t!Xpt!rience? 
A. The moment with the President 
was a brief one. President Clinton 
congralUlalcd me on a job well done 
and asked me to keep up lhe good 
worlc--all in lhe space of a 60-second 
photo opportunity before the nex.t 
recipie.nt in line. 

Q. /'nr told that you met Vice 
President Gore in tht! same wet!lc that 
you mn PraidenJ Clinton. How did 
that happen? 
A. I was at the White House with 
Chairman Levitt for a meeting. The 
Vice President was just entering the 
East Wing. He came over and 
chatted with the Chairman and the 
Chairman introduced me. It was a 
very evenlfu) week. 

0. That same wt1t!lc you were invited 
10 a Jonna/ dinner for the top 
awardees. Tell w about ii. 
A. The dinner was an occasion to 
honor award recipients and to present 
plaques. It was held in the formal 
entertaining area of the State 
Department-a beautiful setting. 

Q; You ~~lved the Presidential 
award for your work ar Dirrctor of 
the Northeart Regional Office. What 
do you con.sider your grtaies, 
accomplishment thne? 
A. r was proud to be able to help 
assemble one of the strougcm teams 
within tho Commission•-a 'iery tight
knit, cohesive group of pmfes• 
:sionals~d to work with that group 
on a day-to-day basis a.ad share in 
tbeit many acc:ompUsbments. 

0. How dou the job of SEC General 
Counsel compare with direct,ing a 
regional offic,e? 

A. It is a new job with fresh challenges. 
It has expanded my horizons in many 
different directions. The NERO focuses 
on inspections and enfo:rcement. ~ 

General Counsel, thetc1 are hard baJJs 
coming at you from every direction. You 
see lhe entire picture of what the 
Commission does, and it is a _very 
exciting role. 

0. The NERO is involVf!d in ngulation of 
the rountry 's major financial markets. Al' 
Director, what was the 1oj, enforcement 
case thal came before you? 
A. The New York Regional . Office 
brought many interesting and i,,..,portaot 
cases. At the top of the li~t is the· 
Towers Financial case~ which involved an 
illegal offering of over . $500 01iJUon of 
unregistered securities and oue of the 
largest Ponzi schemes· in the ~ommis
sioo 's history. Stephen Hoffer.h11rg, who 
was the Chairman of Tower~, i, now in 
prison for his activities. 

Q. Do you miss New Yori? 
A. Absolutely.· I had. f9ur '.vnnderful 
Yeats "8 the head of the New Y ,i,\: office. 
I love New York and not a d.;.;y goe., by 
that I :don't miss it, but I 1W1 equall)' 
excited. by lbe dialleoges of ahc ,1ew job. 
But l'in still tryusf to fifW'C u,11. bow to 
drive in Washington. 

a. ls thert anything you woi•ld like to · 
add? . 

A.· Yes. l have a special bond with the 
staff in the New York office. They~ 
some of the finest people I ba\12 cvtr had 
tho privilege of worldae with. I feel the 
$aJDe ~t tho peopJ~ in the . General 
Counsel't office, but of.course., )haven't · 
worked here as loog. · 

J believe the entire New York staff 
should share thishotior, .J may have been 
·the person in chuge, but·-the staff were._ 
there to get the jo~ d9~c. ~y .~ .:• 
fine group of peoplo. · 

J 

- ---·--...... --~-------
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II 
H A MA'ITER OF ETIDCS II 

II 

: PAR{ONE·. 
i -OF A.TWO; 
: PART 81:AIES 

Frequently Arising Ethics Issues 
or 

Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Ethics 

New and seasoned employees a]ike 
have rec.end y suggested to me that it 
might be he]pful to have an overview 
of the ethics issues that arise most 
frequently at the Commission. In 
~nse, the first part of this series 
will focus on five areas: (I) nonpub
li c information; (2) employee securi
ties transactions; (3) employment of 
family members; (4) financial inter
ests: and (5) personal interests. This 
article supplements the OAPM Ethics 
Orientation for new employees. Be
fore discussing these issues, however, 
I'd like to say a few words about the 
purpose of the government ethics rules 
that touch many lll'C8S of our personal 
and professional lives. 

The overriding goal of the 
government-wide and SEC ethics 
restrictions is to ensure that we main
tain the public's confidence in the 
Commission• s programs by avoiding 
even the appearance of impropriety or 
partiality in our actions and decisions. 
As you may have beard many senior 
officials say: As public servants, we 
must be Jilc:e Caesar's wife -· beyond 
.reproach. Moreover~ Commission 
employees also serve as ethical role 
models for the securities industry and 
corporate America. Jt is crucial 10 
keep these ideals in mind as we focus 
on the specific ethics provisions that 
enable us to avoid actual or apparent 
conflicts of interest. 

1. Nonpublic Information 
Commi~on empJoyees may not 

use or di$tloso nonp\lblic information 
without the eJ.press conseot of tho 
Commission. Employees should be 
aware that violations may result in 
serious consequences. Thus. you must 
be very careful to maintain the confi
dentialicy of Commission information 
when discussing your work i.n public 
places (elevators, fflStaurants. taxis, 
and airplanes), and when discussing 
your work with family and friends. 

Commission employees have a duty 

by Barbara Hannigan, Ethics Collnsel 

lo ensure lhat any information 
disclosed ouL,;ide the Commission is 
public. Jf you are uncertain as to 
whether certain infonnation is public 
or nonpublic, please consult with your 
supervisor. 

Finally, the prohibition on the use 
or disclosure of nonpublic information 
continues to apply after you leave the 
Commission. 

2. Employee Securities 
Transactions 
Securities transactions by, or on 

behalf of, an employee or his or her 
spouse or dependent child, or any 
other person living with and related to 
the employee by blood or marriage are 
subject to certain restrictions and 
reporting requirements. Employees 
and their spouses should. review these 
restrictions prior to engaging in any 
securities transactions. 

The key provisions of the rule on 
employee securities transactions are: 

• With a few exceptions, securities 
purchased by employees must be held 
for six months. 

• Employees may not hold shares 
in regulated entities (broker.dealers or 
investment advisers). For example, 
you may not bold shares in ABCDE 
Securities, Inc., but you may hold 
shares in mutual funds managed by 
ABCDE Securities, Inc. · 

• Employees imy not have margin 
accounts or sell sh~rt. 

• Most employee scc~ties tram
actioDS should be cleared on the CRST 
computer system, and mllit be RpOrt• 

cd to OAPM within 5 dayJ on Fonn 
681. . . 

• Employees may not erigage in 
securities transactions based on 
nonpublic mformation . and may not 
buy securities of entities that they 
know are involved in a Commission 
proceeding. 

Please consult with your Ethics 
Liaison Officer or Deputy concerning 
speeific questions. 

3. Employment of Family 
Members 
The employment of an employee's 

spouse or other members of his or bet 
household may. m certain circum
stances, give rise to a real or apparent 
conflict of interest. You should dis
close and discuss such matters with 
your Ethics Liaison Officer or Deputy · 
for your division or office at any time, 
or when changing your position. A 
likely cure for this oonilict may be, 
for example, for the employee to have 
a recusal policy disqualifying himself 
of herself from participating in any 
maUers involving the spouse's 
employer. 

4. Financial Interests 
An employee should be very cau

tious if ~gned to work: on I parti
cu1ar matter in which tie or she has a 
fmancial interest. A ~financial inter
est" exits if there is potential gain or 
loss, as a result of SEC action, to the 
employee, bis or her spouse, dcpen
dcml child, organization in which the 
employee holds a certain position. or 
the employee's prospective new em
ployer. lf an employee works on a 
particwu matter knowing ~•t the 
outcome of the matter would have a 
d.ittiet and predictable effect on his or 
her own or any imputed finmcia1 in
terests, sucb action by tho employee . 
would teSU.lt in a violation of a federal 
statute with criminal Pffl&)tiea. .· The 
U.S. Office of Government Bthics bas 
~lly PrQmulgatod new eumptions 
to .thia statute. The E(hia. Office will.· ._.iatiil· _. a iaiii En. Ush ~-,-· . . . . .. i P . a. ,, .. 
lDdum in tho. D~ futu~ CJ1.pli1Dinr . 
these new exemptions. · · 

. Supervisors may wish co flCZ'CCD. 
assignments ·at the outset for compli
ance with th~ provisions. Please 
COIISUlt with yoUr . Ethics l)aison 
Officer or Deputy concemina tpedfic 
questions. 

L-: _ .. _.;:~~-: .. 00HTI~:v.~,:e~;!#.;r-~t..:: ...... ,,: 
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5. Personal Interests 
(Impartiality in 
Performing Official Outlast 
An employee may be assigned to 

a matter io which be or she bas a 
personal interest. Personal interests 
arise from your relationships with 
people, companies. and other enti
ties in which you are or have been 
involved. for example, you might 
ha'le a personal interest in a matter 
because it involves your former 
client, former employer, prospective 
employer (if you are seekins other 
employment), or your spouse or 
spouse's employer. A personal in
terest could cause a reasonable 
person with knowledge of the facts 
to question your impartiality in the 
matter. In such cases, you should 
either disqualify yourself from 
participation in the matter, or 
consult with your Ethics Liaison 
Officer or Deputy prior to parti
cipating in the matter. Supervisors 
may wish to screen assignments at 
the outset for compliance with these 
provisions. 

If You Have Questions 
If you have any questions 

· concerning these or any other ethics 
iSS\!es, you should first consult you, 
Employee Ethics Handbook. (If you 
do_ not bavo an Etwcs Handbook, 
you may otde, one throuah your 
administrativo officot.) If you 
cannot fmd the answer to • your 
questioa or need additional inf or
mation, please contact the :Ethics 
Liaison Officer or Deputy for your 
division or office. (A list .of the 
Ethics Liai$0n Officers and Deputies 
and their telepJlone numbers appears 
iQ the :SEC telephone book 1t the 
P:rogram information tab under the 

:'. h,acilris; . ·•Ethics Liaison Offi• · 
:-. · tnd Deputies.") If you are ,coA-.......... , . ............ ................... : .. - . 
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cemod about confidcotiality (e,a:., 
because you are &eelcing employ• 
meat), and feel uoable to discuss your 
question within your own office or 
division, you may consult directly 
and completely confidentially with tbe 
staff of the Office of the Ethics 
Counsel in the Office of the General 
Counsel. (You should be aware, 
however, that all agency ethics 
officials are obliged to refer past 
violations of the conflict of interest 
stand~ to the proper authorities.) · 

Please remember that your Ethics 
Liaison Officer and Deputy have 
other important duties in your divi• 
sion or office. Therefore, they may 
not always be able to answer your 
non-emergency ethics questions im
mediately. Our Ethics Liaisons and 
Deputies are carefully selected, well
qualified members of tbe staff and we 
should treat them ·ac.oordingly. 

Finally, pletie c.heck the Ethics 
Bulletin Board on the LAN for the 
most up-to-date information on 
various ethics issues. We hope to 
provide comprehensive, user-friendly 
ethics guidance to a_ll employees via 
the Etrucs Bulletin Board in the near 
future. Our ultimate goat is to enable 
employees to electronically access au 
of the relevant ethics rules and guid
ance relatina: to any issue simply by 
"using. by words .such as "'employee; 
securities transactions." We wiU · 
keep you apprised of our progreM in 
t11tablishina this system. In the' 
'meantime, please look for part two. 
of thiti series, which will discuss: 

• &ifts ud invi._tions 

• clearance of speeches and 
articles 

• see.king olher employmcnl 
• post employment rcstrictit>DS 
• political activities--Hatcb Act 
and 
• other relevant iswes. 
Until tbeo, be smart-stay ethical! 

b){6) 

Hammer award recipient• Susan Golden (leftl 
accepting for OMS, end Leeh Meltzer Crightl. 

Gore Awards Honor 
SEC Work On 
Ombuds Programs 

The Office of Municipal Securitit:•. 
and Leah Meltzer of the Office of Gu• 
eral Counsel are among lhe recipients of 
the National Performance Review (NPQ.J 
award in recognition of lheir work ;., 
furthering the establishment of ombu, '..;. 
men at the SEC and in researchin8 th• .. 
use in the workplace. 

The award, which is signed by v;, • 
President Al Gore, honors federal ; .u 

ployees for their "contribution to build, . . : 
a government that works better and c. ; 
less. " In addition to the award certifies ... 
awardees receive a pin in the shape ot 
hammer, a symbolic reminder of the o,;,: 
ly hammers ordered by some govemm,.t.:i 
agencies not too many years ago. 

George S. Hawkins of the NPR 
presented the awards on behalf of thH 
Vice President at 1111 American J,,,. 
Association Confe~ on "New .·-.p 
proacbes to Dealing With Fodcrni 
Government., held on April 18 at th~ 
Washington Hotel in Wasbin,ton. 

The Office of Municipal Securitit1-:; 
received tho award for succesaful1)' 
establishing an ombudsman position ~ 
part of the Commissioo•s overall effort t,: 
work with issuers of municipal securitir.1.1 
to improve practices in the municipal 
market. The ombudsman provides the 
nation•s municipal bond issuers with a 
point of contact and ready access to th~ 
Commission. 

• "'"' • • •1 • ._,._ •• I 

:.CO~W,0-.0tlP~I 8. 
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Lewis Departs As IM Assistant 'Director 

carolyn Lewis retired as Assistant 
Director of the Division of Investment 
Management on Match 31. 

Ms. Lewis joined the Commission 
staff in 1962 as a financial analyst in the 
Division or Corporate Regulation. She 
transferred to Investment Management as 
a Financial Analyst, rose to Branch 
Chief and then to Assistant Director in 
1985. 

As Assistant Director, Ms. Lewis 
directed 2S attorneys, financial analysts 
and ceni fied public accountants in the 
review and analysis or more than 5,000 
publicly held inv~ment companies with 
assets in excess of $4 trillion. She 
oversaw the development of policy on 
issues such as mutual fund distribution, 
prospectus simplification and mutual 
fund acquisitions and mergers, and 
represented the division as ·a speaker at 
industry conferences. 

ln 1978 Joseph Califano, Secretary 
of Health and Human Services {HHS), 
appointed Ms. Lewis to the five-member 
Provider Reimbursement Review Board 
of the Health Care Financing Agency. 
Her work there included chairing the 
board in the absence of the chairman, 

'6 

conducting hearings and rendering 
decisions seuling medicare reim
bursement disputes. In 1981. such 
decisions affected the transfer of over SO 
million medicare dollars. lo September 
1981, she returned to the Division of 
Investment Management as Senior Finan
cial Analyst. 

Ms. Lewis has been active on Ameri
can Hospital Association councils since 
198S ·and currently is a member of the 
hoard of trustees and the executive 
committee and is chairman or the fi
nance committee. She is a member of 

She also serves as one of three District 
of Columbia renreseotatives on the 
b)(6) 

the summer include consulting work in 
the mutual fund industry and a more 
active involvement m corporate 
governance. • 

Municipal Securities 
Deputy Susan 
Golden Departs 

)~ '. 
~ '.1 ~ ·-.; • 

~--,"· 

Susan Golden left the Co~~iou O'_ . 

on May 2 after two years or service a./,~: 
Deputy Director or the Office < of ' :· 

Municipal Securities. Prior to joiltlnf' -~ 
that office, Ms. Golden bad served with . · 
the Commission as a staff attorney in ~{._ · 
Division of Enforcement. ~ L;2: ·' 

Paul Maco, Director of the Office of · 
Municipal Securities, said, .. SllSIID's' ' 

efforts were instrumental in establishing ~ ' 

tbe Office of Municipal Securities and ': , 
making it an effective resource for both1; • 

the Commission and the municipal:. 
finance community. We will all mis( · 
her energy and enthusiasm." , · .· _ . 

Ms. Golden had also beeo i!¢tiog:. 
Ombudsman for Municipal Securities;·' 
working with Charlotte Buford until, 
designation of a permanent Ombudsman. 
Ms. Buford, Mark Zehner and Curtis '. 
Young will continue to work with issuers· i 
to improve practices in the municipal · . 
marker. They may be reached at (202)_:- · 
942-73006 or by facsimile at (202) 942- . 
9642. ;'.·· , · • 1 

. ~-. -

Gore Awards ~ ' -~ 1 

::~.:-h:_·/~22s.1;~§~f~~~ri~~!::~~fi~, ~ ·. 
l l • ,-I' 

Mary Jo White, an attorney fe(i~~;·. \ 
served as Ombudsman from June 1996 -
when the posilioo was creakd until J~ ·. ·, 
1997 when she left the SEC. Susan 
Golden, Deputy Director, was Actillg 
Ombudsman until her departure from the 
SEC on May 2. 

Leab Meltzer. ADR Spccialisdn the . 
Office of the General Counsel, received· :, 
the award in recognition of ber IICCO• , ·i 
plisbment in writmg "Federal Workplace> . 
Ombuds," a research study spoasored ill .~·, 
part by die Administrative Conference of.: 
the United ·s1ates. Tbe study covers a ·' 
brief history of workplace ombuds, case '- · 
studies of five U.S. government agencies' . 
that have established ombuds positions. : 

and information oa clelipm1 a federal· · 
ombuds office. .• ·.· 
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r-r:~-~ Public Companies, SEC Unite On Plain English 

it,~.er.einafter ·j 

~~~?t 

Jt' s not often that 
public companies 
and regulators work 
side by side to pro
mote a common 
goal. But, that's just 

what's happening with the plain English 
initiative. 

How It Got Started 
About two years ago, Chainnan Levitt 

launched a campaign to get mutual funds 
and public companies to start speaking to 
their investors in a new language, the 
English language. To average investors, 
this is simple-it's common sense. But to 
the securities industry, including us at 
the SEC, it · means fundamentally 
changing a communications culture. 

Co1p Fin's Plain English Pilot 
Last year, the Division of Corporation 

Finance started a plain English pilot pro
gram that has met with much success. In 
the pilot, public companies voluntarily 
write. sections of their disclosure docu
ments in plain English. The staff writes 
its comments in plain English, provides 
suggestions on how to improve 
readability, and expedites the review 
process. 

In the spring of 1996, the first two 
companies-Bell Atlantic and NYNEX
volunteered to write their merger proxy 
in plain English. Since then, more than 
SO companies have stepped up to the 
plate. many of them in the Fortune 500. 
The pilot has also attracted several major 
acquisitions, like the British Telecom
MCI merger and the Morgan Stanley
Dean Witter Discover merger. 

Many companies have also parti
cipated in the pilot with documents that 
aren't typically reviewed by the staff, 
such as their dividend reinvestment plans 
and annual prolly statements. These com
anies were simply aiming to improve the 
quality of their shareholder communica• 
tions by taking advantage of the plain 
English critique the staff gives to 
participants. 

Making It Official 
On January 13, the Divisions of Cor

poration Finance and Investment Man• 
agement presented a proposed plain 
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English rule to the Commission. The 
proposal aims to ease public companies 
mlo plain English, at first re.ciuiring it 
only for the cover page, the summary, 
and the risk factor sections of disclosure 
documents filed under the Securities Act 
of 1933. In drafting this rule, the Divi
sions' staffs did extensive research and 
consulted many authorities to determine 
the minimum re.ciuirements that would 
lead to clear disclosure. Many of these 
writing principles are as old as the 
securities laws themselv~ and as appli
cable today as 60 years ago. The pilot 
participants successfully applied these 
principles to their documents, resulting 
in clearer disclosure. If the Commission 
adopt..c; this rule, companies will be 
required to write specific sections of 
their prospectuses using plain English. 

At the same time, the Office of In
vestor Educalion and Assistance released 
a draft of A Plain English Handbook: 
How 10 Create Clear SEC Disclosure 
Documents. The handbook is geared spe
cifically toward writing clearer disclosure 
and has been very well received. Cur
rently, we are updating the handbook 
base.d on the many helpful suggestions 
we received during the public comment 
period. 

The Proof 
Is In The Public's Reaction 

The really good news about plain 
English is it's working. For example, 
two weeks ago, Ford Motor Company's 
plain English proxy won this year's State 
Bar of Michigan Clarity Award. "How's 
this for fine writing?" a recent Wall 
Street Journal article begins, '"Please 
read these materials so that you'll know 
what we plan to do at the meeting. '" The' 
article continues "This literary gem from 
Ford Motor Co. 's new proxy statement 
caught the eye of Joseph Kimble, a 
member of the Plain English Committee 
of the State Bar of Michigan," Mr, 
Kimble was drawn to the proxy's friend
ly tone tbroua:h the use of words like 
"you'll" and "we've," especially in the 
chairman's letter. 

The State Bar of Michigan also gave 

Chairman Levitt a Clarity Award for his 
dedication to plain English disclosure. 
The article that announced the award 
appears in the May issue of the Michigan 
Bar Journal. "When educatiooaJ materi
als aod seminars aren't enough to per
suade lawyers to write in plain English," 
the article reads, "we need leaders like 
Arthur Levitt to convince them to write 
in plain English • . . He is the perfect 
eumple of what we try to find in our 
Clarity Awards search." 

At this year's annual meeting for 
Hercules, Inc. , a shareholder stood up 
and 1hanked Keith Elliott, the chairman, 
for sending them a proxy statement they 
could understand. In fact, the theme of 
the company's glossy annual report to 
shareholders was "The Plain English of 
Shareholder Value." During his address 
to shareholders, Mr. Elliott compli
menled the SEC staff on their work with 
Hercules on plain English. 

And Bell Atlantic reports that they 
received dramatic.ally fewer calls to the 
shareholder help line than they antici
pated. They attribute this to the plain 
English merger proxy they sent to their 
shareholders. 

What's More-It's Catching 
Partners in major law firms and in

house counsel have also caught "plain 
English fever." Many have commented 
on how gratifying it is to aoalyz.e the 
boilerplate they inherited from old 
documents and refashion it into some
thing that communicatu. One partner 
with a major New York law firm said be 
was hesitant at first to write a liability 
document in plain English. However, he 
was surprised how quickly he got com
fortable with it. A partner with another 
major New York law firm said writing 
in plain English is "actually fan • ., 

The Associate General Counsel for 
Baltimore Gas & Electric has been 
heavily involved in the pilot since last 
fall. In a recent interview she said, "We 
think our disclosure is better ••• And, 
we are writing belier across the 
board-not just in the pilot program 
documents. • 
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;Krentzman Joins Deloitte & Touche 

Eliz.abelh Kreolunan resigned as 
Assistant Director in the Division of 
Investment Management ·on April 11. 
On April 21, she joined the Washington 
,office of the accounting firm, Deloitte & 

Touche, where as Senior Manager she 
will organiz.e and bead an investment 

management regulatory consulting prac
tice. 

As Assistant Director at th~ SEC, 
Elizabeth headed the Office of Dis
-closure and Investment Adviset Regu-
lation. She was responsible for the 
mutual fund disclosure initiatives 
proposed by the Commission in Febrw1ry 
I 997. She joined. the Commission as 
Senior Counsel in November 1991 in the 
Office of Regulatory Policy. She was 

later promoted to Special Counsel and 

then Assistant Chief of that office and 
developed rules and legislative initiatives 
relating to corporate governance matters, 
foreign custody · · arrangements and 
"private" inv~menl companies. · In 
April 1996, she was appointed Assistant 

Director in charge of Commission rules 
involving investment company 
disclosure. Prior to joining the 
Commission, Elizabeth was associated 
with the law finn of Rooe.c; & Grav. 

(b)(6) 

Bert Moulthrop . Retires 

Wilberta (B~rt) Moulthrop retired oo 
January 3. She had been an SEC Ad
ministrative Officer for the past 17 · 
years, inost recently for two years in the 
Paci fie Regional Office and for the pre
vious IS years in the Midwest Regional 
Office (Chicago). 

As Administrative Officer, Bert was 

involved in . budget management, pro
curement, furniture and supplies 
e,ipenses, personnel recruitment and 
space management. 

New Interest Rates 

with interest if they need it. Of.course, 
if a bond is redeemed before five years, 
a three-month penalty applies. 

Savings bQnds and notes issued 
before May ,1, 1997 are not affected by 
these .cbanges and ~ntinue to earn 
interest· under the le~ in dfect before 
M_ay I, 1997. ·• 

8 

Before joining the Commission, Bert 
worked with the Department of.Defense 
from 1964 to 1973, including eight years 
at the Armaments Command at Rock 
Island, Ill. From 1975 to 1978, she 
worked for GSA, where she was Con
gressional Liaison and, :before that, 
Property and Services Specialist. 
(b)(6) 
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Investment Company Examination Training Program 
Regional, District, Headquarters' Staff Take Part at Headquarters 

(b)(6) 

Phase Two, held April 7 - 11, is an 
intermediate level training program of
fered by the Office of Compliance In· 
spections and Examinations. The train
ing program is designed specifically for 
experienced investment company exami
ners. Subject areas covered include 
internal controls, pricing securities, net 
asset value calculation, electronic en• 
vironment, financial statements, account• 
ing issues, over-tbe9COunter markets, 
personal trading, information technology 
environment, portfolio compliance, 
portfolio management 11Dd trading. 

Phase Two has been designated as a 

professional training program for which 
certified public ae(:ountaots may earn 
continuing professional education (CPE) 
credits. Instructors who are certified 
.public accountants are eligible to receive 
CPE credits for a portion of preparation 
time and for the presentation time. 

The Office of Compliance Inspections 
and Examinations is registered with the 
National Association of State Boards of 
Accountancy as a sponsor of continuing 
professional education on the National 
Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards 
have final authority on the acceptance of 
individual courses. Complaints regard-

· A Star-Spangled Investment 
~~ U.S. Savings Bonds are a star-spangled investment as 
::;," ~ traditional as the Fourth of July. and a sure way to 

build for financial independence. Bond interest 
earnings are market-based, exempt from state and 

local income taxes, and the Federal income tax liability on earnings can 
be deferred. Bonds are easy to buy through the payroll savings plan. Ask 
about bonds where you work or bank. 

MAY/JUNE 1997 

ing registered sponsors may be addressed 
to NASBA, 380 Lexington Avenue, New 
York, NY 10168-0002, 212-490-3868. 
No course information may be obtained 
at this number. 

OCIE recognius the following per
sons for their participation as speakers 
during Phase Two: Ed Haddad, Daryl 
Hagel, EIJyn Roberts, Larry Friend, 
Paul Kraft, John Capone, Betsy Prout
Lefler, Martha Fulford, Leta Hansell, 
Maria Cancelosi, Bill Meck, Faye Chin, 
Tim Steams, Lilian Wilcox-Jackson, 
Anthony Coate, Gina Mazzuoccolo, Da
vid Berg, Joseph Mick, Edward Manion, 
Carl Hoeck, Marty Keller and Lany 
Purdue (SEC); Lee Augsburger, 
Terrance O'Malley, Tara McAleer and 
Michael Flynn (Price Waterhouse); Brad 
·Davidson (Securities Pricing & 
Research, Inc.); Joseph Carrier, Thomas 

Barrett, Anthony Evangelista and 
Katherine Pineau, (Coopers & Lybrand); 
and Charles Booth, Martin Dean, George 
Mutinez ad Bruce Treff (Bisys). • 

,. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE AND PERSONNEL MATIERS: 

Leave Policy 
Updates Issued 

Two personnel management advisor
ies on leave policy were issued recenlly. 
One was to alert employees of some 
changes in the Family and Medical 
Leave Act (FMLA) final regulations, 
such as the expanded definilion of a 
serious medical condition. The 01her 
announced an expansion of family
related leave flexibilities, allowing 
employees to take up to 24 hours of 
leave without pay (LWOP) each year lo 
participate in a child's educational 
activities, accompany children to routine 
medical and dental appointments, and 
accompany elderly relalives to 
medical/dental appointments or assist 
them in obtaining a variety of profes
sional services. 

Federal Welfare 
To Work Initiative 

In response to a March 8 presidential 
memorandum to the heads of execulive 
departments and agencies, lhe SEC sub
mitted a Welfare to Work Plan on April 
4. The plan indicates that lhe SEC will 
support the President's initiative by 
devoting up IO fun-time equivalenlS for 
entry-level or trainee positions targeted 
to welfare recipients. The plan also 
describes recruilment strategies and on
the-job training and support. The SEC 
is one of only two small agencies 
recognized by the National Performance 
Review for the quality and commitment 
of its plan. Hiring is targeted to begin 
in September. 

10 

TSP Open Season 

The Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) Open 
Season runs from May 15 through July 
31, 1997. During this period eligible 
employees may enroll in TSP, change 
current contribution amounts or 
reallocale contributions in the three 
funds: Common Stock or C fund; Fixed 
Income or F fund; and the Government 
Securities or G fund. To enroll in TSP 
or to change your election for future 
payroll contributions, please obtain a 
TSP-I Election Form, from your Ad
ministrative Contacl or from the Pro
cessing and Benefits Branch. Send your 
TSP-I Form to Rosie Short, Mail S1op 
0-1. The effec1ive date or your election 
depends on the date your TSP-1 form is 
received. The earliest .effective dale for 
the upcoming open season changes is 
July 6. 

A Personnel System 
Based On MeriJ Principles 

Although the Civil Service Act of 
1883 initiated a merit-based personnel 
system and ended the spoils system 
under which jobs were banded out as 

political payoffs, the •Merit System 
Principles· were first incorporated into 
law (section 2301 of title S, U.S. Code) 
by the Civil Service Reform Act of 
1978. These basic principles serve as 
the foundalion for all of our personnel 
programs and po1icies. This is how the 
govetnment tries to ensure that: 

• It hires and keeps the most 
qualified employees. 

• Employees are treated fairly, and 
• Various personnel decisions are 

free from influence by factors that do not 

relate to the affected employee's own 
ability, performance and conduct. 

Managers and supervisors, as well as 

employees, should adhere to the Merit 

System Principles (adapted from S USC . 

2301), as described below: 

I . Recruit from appropriate sources 
so that the workforce represents all 

segments of society. . 
2. Select and advance only qualified 

individuals solely on their relative 

ability, knowledge and skills; provide 

fair and open competition that assures 

equal opportunily. . 

3. Treat all applicants and employees 

fairly in all aspects of personnel man- . 
agement, without regard lo political affil· 

iation, race, color, religion, national 
origin, sex, marital status, age, or dis

ability and also with proper regard for 
their privacy and constitutional rights. · 

4. Provide equal pay for work of 

equal value, taking into consideration 

national and local rates paid by private 

employers. 

5. Provide appropriate incentives and 

recognition for superior performance. 

6. Maintain high standards of inte
grity, conduct and concern for the public 

interest. 

7. Manage the workforce and use re
sources efficiently and effectively. 

8. Retain employees on the basis of 

adequacy of their performance, provide 

an opportunity to correct inadequate 

performance and separate employees who 

cannot or will not improve their per

formance to meet required standards. 
9. Educate and train employoes 

when it will result in better 
organimtional or individual performance. 

IO. Protect employees from arbitrary 
action, favoritism or reprisal. 

l 1. Prohibit employees from using 
their official authority or influence to 

interfere with or influence the results of 

an elec,tion. 
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ADMINISl'RATIVE AND PERSONNEL MA1TERS 

Balancing Work And Famlly life Resource Fair 

OAPM hosted a •Balancing 
Work and family life Resource 
Fair" at headquarters on Tuesday, 
,June 3. Fernando Alegria, Associ• 
ate Executive Director of OAPM, 
kicked •off the speakers' programs 
and introduced the speakers for 
childcare and child safety issues: 

(b)(6) 
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of Children}, Lt. Ruth Micer !U.S. 
Capitol Policel, and Kate Schaffer 10.c. 
Safe Kids Coalitionl. The eldercare and 
advance directives speakers' program 
featured Irma Tetzloff (Adrninistration 
on Aging) and Terence Cooney (Amari• 
can Association of Retired Persons). 
Informational materials from approxi• 
mately 20 organizations were availablu 
on a wide range of topics including 
childcare, eldercare, child and persorial 
safetv, credit management, health and 
fitness, stress management, time rnan• 
agement, retirement planning, and vari· 
ous leave programs. More than 225 
emolovees attended. Organizers of the 

(b)(6) 

Resource Fair were Bonnie ·west~ 
brook, carolyn Batbaritc;,. Jo~nntt , 
Bovie, Lem Ca~dv. ~ula Ftot.'l
man, Linda Hunt. Rosie Short, · 
Bertha Wade, :and Valerie Wall• 
ingsford, all of OAPM. . 

The Resource Fair. was one· of 
the action steps contained in the 
SEC's report to the Vice President 
last November on agency plans for. 
the next year to enhance · the 
family-friendly work arrangements 
available to. employeas. As ~n
other step, Regional: Directors and 
District Administrators du$ignated . 
a child and. elder care resour:ce 

p1,rson for 
their off ices 
,to increase 
the informa
tion available . 
to employees 

· on localized · 
child · and 
elder care . re- . 
sources •. 
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Volunteerism Spreads Throughout the Commission 
In recent months, staff from head

quarters and lhe regions have donated 
their time to several worthwhile projects. 

On Saturday, Dec. 14. 1996. l0 
Washin1ton, D.C. employees, led by 
Enforcement attorney Mart Perlow, 
staffed a Christmas party for sight 
impaired_ children at the Columbia 
Lighthouse for che Blind in downtown 
Washington, D.C. The volunteers 
helped the children nuke Christmas 
ornaments, play ·Pin the Nose on 
Rudolph,• and assist Santa with bis visit 
and toy distribution. Joining Mark were 
SEC elves Regina Barrett, Sarah 
Buescher, Maurice Culbreach, Clair 
Delabar, James Dix, Jaea Hahn, Lisa 
Robertson, Ann Wallace and Montell 
Williams. 

Throughout the month of December, 
employees at the Judiciary Plaza, Annex 

and Operations Center facilities collected 
food and toys for Wasbington•area chil
dren. The food and toy drive produced 
several boxes of goodies for donation to 
Martha's Table, a non-profit organization 
based in the District of Columbia. The 
effort was a success thanks lo staff from 
Facilities, who helped collect and ferry 

the gifts to Martha's Table, and Desktop 
Publish.ing. 

On March 19, 1997, staff from the 
Allanta District Office celebrated Wo
men's History Monlh by auending a pro
gram given by Susan H. Colussy from 
Catholic Services, Inc., an advocate of 
community service in Atlanla. Ms. 
Colussy's presentation emphasimd 
personal benefits she has gained not only 
in the personal satisfaction of helping 
others but also in learning a new lan
guage, acquiring knowledge and skills, 

meeting people and establishing contActs 
lhat have been useful in other endeavors. 
The message was clear: community ser
vice benefits everyone. 

On Saturday, May 17, 1997 a team 

of 12 SEC staffers from lhe Pacif1C 

Regional Office and friends rolled up 

their sleeves to lake part in L.A. Works 

Day '97, a commu.mty service •work-a• 

thon~ to help revitalize the Los Angeles 

community. After listening to words of 

encouragement from actor Richard 

Dreyfuss and Mayor Richard Riordan, 

che SEC team spent several hours build

ing and installing trellises for an East 
Los Angeles housing project, SEC staff 

participants included Patti Oomez, Renee 
Lee, Michael Levitt, Thomas Mackin, 
Armando Vasquez, Marianne Wisner, 
and Cindy Wong. • 

SEC 1997 PHOTO CONTEST 
Sponsored bv the SEC Employee News and the SEC Recreation & Welfare Association 

DEADLINE TUESDAY, JULY 15 

(Entries will be accepted until Monday., July 21, 
to allow time for photos to arrive from the SEC regions.I 

Rules and ·= .. entry forms · were · 
published: on·_ the; back cover -of. thi -'!

March/Ai:fril; Employee · News. · Addi- •: 
tionafiritrv.fo'r'ms are 1vallab1e·trom '!· 
Mary~Teel;::"Office of Pubnc Affalr1,-', 
Poiicy· . Evaiuation and Research, · 

(b)(6) . I 
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Room 7,103, 'Stop 7~1 (phone 202· . 
s42..00·21,r .. · )- . -= : 

.Winning-! photos and all photos i\ .. -. i 
entered hf ;_.the advanced category ; : (. ! 
wllf .·· be _ displayed at SEC head- · ! 
quar1er1:"on'the":1c··1evel.··One photo: '.c'- · - \ 
from ·:-ill' ott,"e,·•:.entrants will be . ,.. 'i 

, .-- -__ .. --~Sencfus'.yiiur\&Mjstahot-_and.yo~;- ;. -__ 
ixhibited'lf.space·pefrnits. . -,. ·:·1l 
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EDGAR Record! 

One Mi/Honth 
Electronic RHng 

On Iuly 7 tho BDGAR system 
received its one millionth submillion, 
setting a new milestone for ~ 
filing. The EDGAR. system. which 
stands fot Btectronic Data Gatherins, 
Analysis and Retrieval System. is a 
method by which film can send their 

Washington, D.C. September/October .1997 
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filinas to the SBC electronically rather ....._..--~---------------------__J 
Chan o.n. paper. Mumba S. ~apumpa, Secretary and Chl1tf Exeoudve of the Seouritiea and Exchange Commlellon of 

After 811 BPOAR pilot •• .1.:ch •---..1 Zambia, on behalf of the many delegates to the Institute, thanks Chairman Arthur Lellltt for the 
ww - valuable training provided through the Institute program • 

. and proved the viability of an electronic 
filina system, the SBC began ieceiving 
filings on the operational BOGAR 
system on July 15, 1992. In April 1993 
electronic filing -was mandated and a 
gradual phase-in of all domestic regis-

Seventh International Institute For 
Securities Market Development 

trants was started. That phase-in was A record number of delegates-100 Mr. Perlin's speech regirding tho role o( 
completed on May 6, 1996. senior securities regulators and stock ex- the state in capital market dovelopment and 

Since July 1992 filers have submitted change officials from 66 emerging securities the role of regulation was well received by 
test fi.liap, live filings, modules ·and market countries-attended the CoJDJDis- an enthusiastic group of delegates. 
segments (portions of filiDp to be used sion's Seventh International Institute for Commissioner& Bunt and Johnson played a 
in subsequent submissions), and cor- Securities Market Development from April key role in the Institute program u 
rection scripts. All these ·submission 14 - 25. The Institute is a key component moderators for tho delegates' pnll!elltatiODS 

types have totaled one · million of the SEC's technical assi_stance program, about significant developments in daeir 
submissions since Operational EDGAR for countries-with emerging securities mar- home markets. Cbaitmau Levitt closed Cho 
be • kets. Through this program the Commis- Institute with · inspirational and coqratu-gan. . 

sion has trained neatly 650 people, many of latory fflDIUb to the deleptes. 
who~ now occupy the most senior positions The Institute is tho only program of its. 
in their countries. For the first time kind that brings together sonior capital 
~. Cambodia. Cameroqn, the market officials from emersms mamt 
Dominican Republic, El Salvador and Turk- countries with leadin, capital marbt 
menistan were represented at the Institute. regulators and professionals from tho United 

States. . . 
This year Chairman Levitt and Com~ 

missioners Hunt and Jolmaon weie person- Tho &wo-week proaram · featured • full 
· ally involved with . the Institute. eo~· schedule of lecturea, panels and worbhops 

. . H •,,_,I we1co . . focusma OD the developm,at, openti.on and 
IDISSlOJlet Wlt delivw1U fhe IDIDS regulation Of securities markem. Chap, 
remub and introduced the Institute•• initiated this year included holdins a panel 
bynote speaker, Gary L. Perlin, Vice 
-President and Treasurer of the World Banlt. 
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Chalnnai:i'11 Cup winners, plotured from left, Gary Jackson, Joa Cella, Bemla McDonough, 
Karen Mlncavage, Craig Millar, Eric Werner and Eric Rlbella. Not pictured: Eric Hensen. 

Fourth Annual Chairman's Cup 
by Duncan King, Offics of PubUc Affairs, Policy Evaluallon and Researd, 

The Fourth Annual Chairman's Cup 
was held at Prince William Golf Course 
on Monday, July 28. By the time the 
sun rose, the temperature was already 
80° and on its way to the high 90s, 
Teams from the Divisions of Market 
Regulation and Enforcement, the Offices 
of the Executive Diiector and Compli
ance, Inspections and Examinations and 
the sixth floor all competed to unseat last 
year's winner, the Division of Co,pora
tion Finance. 

The competitors were filled with 
anticipation as they gathered for some 
last words of encouragement from their 
team captains and explanations of rules 
from the organizer and the club pro. 
The carts filled the parking lot with a 
cloud of dust as the foursomes found 
their way to their prearranged starting 
tees for the 9 o'cl~k sharp (well; 

· 9:30isb) modified shotgun start, which 
enabled everyone to start and finish 
simultaneously. 

The groups ~e their way around 
the course, chewing up bits of sod and 
leaving a trait of empty All Sport bottles 
in the trash cans along the way. The 
SBC Recreation and Welfare Association 

· was Dice enough co provide everyone 
with twp beverage tickets and a golf ball 

2 

with . the SEC logo, as well as the 
trophies and plaques for the team and 
individual winners. This group, 88 well 
88 some individuals in the SEC Golf 
Club, gave the novice organimrs 
invaluable advice and encouragement 
necessary to make the event as 
successful as it was. · 

As the &00res were tallied, it was 
clear the Enforoement Division, led by 
Captain Gary Jackson, would lead the 
way. Their division came in first in 
three separate events (out of five) and 
second in another. Enforcement vaulted 
into the lead as team "Eric" (Hansen and 
Ribelin) won the best ball portion, Gary 
Jackson shot a 74 to win the loss gross 
competition and the Miller/Werner duo 
took the scramble event. 

The Ford/Hatfield combination 
proved unbreakable as they won the lack 
and 1ill competition for the Executive 
Director's Offico by seven strokes. Wil 
Rodge.rs won the low net event with an 
amaringly low 61 to keep OCIE in the 
bunt. . In the individual shot con.is, 
Marc Thomas bad the farthest drive and 
Rieb Hannigan and Bernie McDonough. 
placed their shots closest to ~ pin. 
Congratulations to all of the w.inners. 
We hope to see you all out there again 
next year. We can't let Bnforcement 
keep the Cup, can we? • 

SBC EMPLOYEE NEWS 
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SEC Holds Seventh International Institute 

on municipal securities and devotiDa 
additional time to investor education. 

The Institute, which is otgaDir.ed by 
the Office of Intemational Affairs, is 
built around presentations by senior staff 
in each of the SEC's four operating divi
sions-Corporation Finance, Enforce
ment, Investment Management, and Mar
ket Regulation-as well as from tbe 
following offices: Chief Accountant, 

Compliance Inspections and Bumina- . and 65 SBC speakers and wotbbop 
tions, Executive Director, Oeneral leaders participated in the proaram, 
Counsel, Information Technology, Ia• In idditio.n to beiq speakers, many 
vestor Education and Assistance, Leais- SBC staff contributed to the Institute 
lative Affairs, Municipal Securities and manuals and worbhop materials. . The 
the Socrobuy. These are S\.lpplemented Office of Administrative and Pet80DJlel 
~Y p-:-mtatione by l~g U.S.~- Management-including tho Prim Shop, 
ties industry representatives on topics Desktop Publishing and PacQitios
such as corporate governance.~~ providedmvaluabloloamicalsupport8Dd 
and settlement systems and derivatives. other • stan in deli • th 
This year approximately SS outside 8881 co ~ e 

speakers (many of them SBC al~) ~owing the Institute. 67 deleptea 
spent up to five days IS izl.tems with aelf• 
regulatory orpnimtions, stock ex• 
changes, clearins organizations, ~ 
ment bankin1 firms or investment 
management orpnizatiom in New Yott, 
Chicago, Boston and Washington. 1beso 
internships were tailored to suit each 
delegate's intmesta. 

The Commission bolds tbtl. Insdcuio 
without charge ~ tho deleptes. Dole
gataa ate eapected, however, to-pay for 
all transponadon and acoommodati.on 
and subsistence expenses. As in the 
past, the U.S. Ascncy for Intematioml 
Development and other intemational 
devel ment __, .. i-tL-.. assisted with op •n6........a&WMO , 

lb~ expenses. This year for tho first 
lime the World Bank also provided fund. 
Ina for deloptes1 travel and ~ 
and hosted the closing reception. 

In addition to du, In~onal 
· Institute for Securities Market Devel
. opment, the Commission o~ a one

week Progmm OD Securities Enfon:ement 
and Market Ovemight in the fall for 
securities enforcement replatory staff 
from both emerging and developed mar
kets. 'Ibo annual International Enfotce
mcnt Program was introducocl in· 1994 in 
~ to tho many requests tho Com
mission receivos each year from foreign 
colleagues for intansi:ve tminina in tho 
Commission's enforoemeDt and market 
oversfpt. techniques. It focuses on 
practical teclmiquea ror CODductiq 
investipti.oma marbt sarveillancei and 
inspections of brobr-dealera, mutual 
funds ad investment advisers. Thia 
year's propam wru · .be held. .from 
October 27 tbtough 31, 1997. • 
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· introducing 
·Some 

SEC 
Assistant 
Directors 

This is the first 
in a series of 

articles des!gneil 
to introduce SEC's 

Assistant Directors. 
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message he left for another 
employee at Doe's 
company. A panel of the 
Sixth ·citcuit reversed a 
district court decision 
prohibiting the 
Commission &om using 
the 1ape and continuing 
with its enforcement 
action. The panel 
reasoned that, as the 
Commission was an 
innocent recipient of the 
1ape, even if it was 
illegally made, t·he 

'.Fcro:::m::-1;-:e,.ft-, A.-s--s-.-is7ta-n7t ·o.,...ira-c7to-rs----:-:N,-an_c_y..,.S,...a-no_w_,_J,...am-es~Bn-·9-a-9l~ia-no-,-E-v_a_M_a_ri_Ja Commission should be able 
Carney and Susan Yashar. (P#loro by Ouisropher Ullnum) to use the 1ape in its 

Nancy J. Sanow 
Nancy Sanow is Assistant Director in 

the Division of Market Regulation. She 
oversees the Office of Risk Management 
and Control, where she is responsible for 
administering the trading practices rules. 
These rules cover transactions by per
sons participating in a distribution of 
securities, issuer repurchases and similar 
activities. Nancy prepared Regulation 
M, which was passed by the Commis
sion last December. It involved major 
revisions t.o the Commission's anti
manipulation regulation. Earlier this 
year, she was a panelist on the American 
Law Institute/American Bar Association 
Broker-Dealer Regulation Conference. 

At the last Awards Ceremony in late 
January, the excellence of Nancy's per
formance was recognized with the Jay 
Manning Award and the . Regulation 
Simplification Award, which she shared 
with the Task Force on Disclosure 
Simplification. 

Nancy joined the Commission as a 
staff attorney in the Division of Market 
Regulation in September 1981. After 
working a year in the Municipal Securi
ties Branch, she transferred to the trad~ 
ing practices area. 

She bas been with the SEC for a little 
more than 16 years, so people are al
ways suzprised that she has 26 years of 
government service. "I started at age 18 
as a summer employee working at the 
Navy Depot in my home town,,. Nancy 
said. "I also worked summers in the 
Solicitor General's Office at the Depart-

6 

ment of Justice-my first experience with 
government Jawyers. After college and 
during law school, I worked for the 
.Hon. Lucien N. Nedzi (Michigan), Hon. 
Joseph M. McDade (Pennsylvania) and 
the House Committee on Small Busi-
ness. n 

Nancy is a graduate of Georgetown 
University Law Center and has a BA in 
International Studies from American 
University. 
(b)(6) 

James A. Brigagliano 
Jamie Brigagliano has been an Assist

ant General Counsel in the Office of the 
·General Counsel since 1990. His job is 
to represent the Commission and its staff 
when they are sued or subpoenaed in 
litigation. 

Jamie joined the Commission in 1986 
as a staff attorney. He was named Spec
ial Trial Counsel in 1988 and Assistant 
General Counsel for Litigation and Ad
ministrative Practice in 1990. A high
light of bis career has been representing 
the Commission and certain staff mem• 
bers in Doe v. SEC. In that case, Doe 
challenged, based on the federal wiretap 
statute, the Commission's right to use a 
recording of an incriminating voice-mail 

enforcement action. In 
December of 1996, the court of appeals 
reheard the case en bane. A decision is 
~ding. For his outstanding work over 
the years, Jamie has received 
nominatioDS for the Younger Federal 
Lawyer and the Supervisory Excellenre 
Awards. 

Jamie joined the Commission after 
serving four years as an associate with 
the New York law firm of Burke & 
Burke (now Satedee, Stephens, Burke & 
Burke. 

Susan Yashar 
Susan Y ashar is an Assistant General 

Counsel for Utigation in the Office of 
the General Counsel. Her job is to 
defend the Commission and s1aff when 
they are sued. Suits against the Com
mission and staff arise from, among 
other things, the Commission's enforce
ment and regulatory work, and &om 
employment disputes. 

Susan was the lead counsel in Colello 
V. SEC, an important civil case 
brought in the U.S. District Court in 
California by plaintiffs who were · the 
subject of a separate SEC enforcement 
action. The plaintiffs alleged that 
the U.S. and Swiss governments violated 
their constitutional rights by freezing 
plaintiffs' Swiss assets in furtherance of 
the enforcement action and sought money 
damages and equi1able relief. After 
extensive briefing and oral argument, the 
Commission obtained the dismissal of all 
cla,ims in the case. 

Susanjoined the Commission in 1990 
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as a staff attorney with OOC's 
RuJe 2(e) team. Befom joining 
the Commission, she was an 
associate for five years with 
the law firm of Rosa, Dixon & 
Mashack in Washington, 
D.C., and an associate for two 
years with the law firm of 
Bogle & Gatos in Seattle. 

•rve truly eqjoy the myriad 
of litigation rve bandied while 
at tho Commission,• Busan 
aid. 

Susan received a JD from 
Boston University and a BA DI 
Oovemment fro~m~O~~~!l, 
Univeni. b)(6) 

Eva Marie Camey 
Eva Marie Carney bas been 

~ Assistant General Counsel 
since 1995 and a Senior Special Counsel federal civil litigation as a staff attorney 
since 1992. As Assistant General Coun- in die Office of Legal Advisor. She was 
sci, she supervises preparation of Special Assistant U.S. Attomey in tho 
opinions and orders resolving appeals U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of 
from securities industry actions and deci- Columbia, where she prosecuted civil 
sions Qf administrative law judges. She commitment proceedings. She bas 
represents OGC's position in matters served as judicial clerk for lbe Hon. 
before the Commission and assists with Robert I. Richter of the Superior Court 
die recruitment and , selection of staff, . of the District of Columbia. and as 
budget preparation and audit functions, counsel for the Subcommittee on Juvenile 
special projects and general maaagemmt Justice of !h9. f!.S. Senate. She also 
of the Commission"s adjudication ~ served as judicial clerk for the Hon. 
gram. She bad the RSpODSibility af Robed 0. Sbmifortb o~ the California 
planning the SEC's 1994 two-day inaug- Court of Appeal. During law school, 
ural cooference on securities industry 
discipliae and DlOl8 recendy bas coor-
dinated OGC's review of the NASD's 
proposed ffNisiODS to its corporate · 
governance documents, Code of Proce
dure, and other roles, submitted in 
response to the NASD's 1996 settlement 
with tho Commissioa. 

Eva Marie joined OOC-s Appellate 
Group in 1987 as a staff attomey. In 
195JO, she tnnsfened to lhe Division of 
Investment Management u a Senior 
Ccnmsel and assisted in drafting the Divi~ 
sio~•s 1992 ~port, 11Protecting 
Investors: A Half Ceabuy of Investment 
Company Regulation:,. Io 19920 she 
retumed IO OOC as ,a. Smier Special 
Counsel. 

Her legal aporiaDQO before joining 
the Commission is varied. Eva Marie 
·represented Saint Elizabeth's Hospital DI 

SEP1BNBlfRIOC'IOBl!R 19111 

she clerbd for a Los 
Angeles law firm aad 
for Stanford Uni
venity's Lep1 Office 
and was a summer in
rem for Women o,.. 
ganiad for Employ
mmt in San Fran
cisco, 

In 1983 &be~ 
a JD from Stanford 
Law School, where 
Ille honors she receiv
ed included Best Brief 
and the Walter I. 
Cummings Prize, 
awarded in the 1983 
Kirkwood Moot Court 
Competition, and the 
Faerie Mallory Engle 
Prim, awarded in Ille 
1981 Stanford Client 

Eva Mario is a member of the 
Califomia and District of Columbia Bars 
and the Women's Bar Association. She 
b)(6) 
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Leave Administration
Updated Polnts of Contact 

General quastions about leavo admin• 
istration should bo addressed to Linda 
Hunt ~24068) or Don Watkins 
('202-942-4092) in the Bmployeo Rela
tions Unit, Office of Administrative and 
Personnel ManapmonL Questions re
lated to the Leave Transfer Program 
&howd bo addressed to Camlsba Pinkney 
(202-942-m0). In addition, if you have 
general employee relations questions, 
please call the unit's main number, 202-
942-7770. 

I 
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1~97 ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES CONFERENCE 
Participants, along with Conference organlzeru,· are p{otured from left. Rrst Row 1: Fred Lockett (SEROI, Rabla Cebeal (PRO), P..ta DeTomt 
(NERO), Diane HI~ 1800), Sandra Sll9ioher (CROI, VeJOnlca Gfflatte IES), Scotty Zemora (SLDO), Jeoquellne Clay (OIA), Fernando Alegria, 
Bonnie Waatbrook and Canllyn laTbellto COAPMI, Deborah Bowfdlng IMRl, Addle Thrower com, Yvette Johnson (OGCJ, Dionne Startt, {OCIEJ 
end Kami Turner (OIEA). Row,2: Cynthia Moore (NEROI, Stanley·Shaw (SFDO), Gordon Robln1on (ADO), DanlH Bowie (AUi, Kathy Stevens 
(ADOI, Peggy Meske (MRJ. Joyce Ellllslzor IFWDOJ, Deborah MoAlexandar [CROJ and Donald AlleluJke (MRO). Row 3: laemia Hoban (PDO), 
Denise GrHn (OEDJ, David Levinson (PRO), Don 'Watkins (OAPM)~ Alexa Ledezma (SERO), laJoncy Willia (OIEA), Jo11tta Yee (SFDOI, Unda 
Pitt (FWDOJ and Unda Slhllno-Qodfrey (PDOJ. Not platured: Chllatfne Brlsooe IOEEOJ, Lynn Ealln CORSI, VIVlan Fonrter {OGCJ, Virginia Jsy 
(OGC), Rosa Lawaon IDEAi, Hilda Luou (ENF), Pattie Martin flM), Sherry Moore (OMS), Angela .Oliphant (OCJ, Irene Proctor (OPAPER), Pam 
Proctor-Sarvis (OCA), Pat Ragland (OAPMJ, Cheryl Randolph (ENFJ, Reinaldo Reid (NERO), Lolita Roblneon (OIGJ, Valerie 'Wallingsford and Lynne 
Wilhoit (OAPM). · 

1997_ AdministratiYe 'Issues Conf~rence 

The 1997 Adminisln.Civeissues Con
fcnmco. sponsored by the Office of 
Administrative and Personnel Manage,
ment (OAPM), was held in tho reDOVflted 
Room IC30 of the Judiciuy Plam Build- · 
ing on June 19 aact 20, 1997. This 
biennial conference prov~ an oppor
tunity for Gdministrative contacts and 
others who deal with various personnel 
and ~strativo support issues to 

. interact with program staff and provide 
feedback and suggestions for improving 

support office services •. ··The confenloce. 
focuses on new policies and ~ures. 

SEP7EMBERIOCTOBER 1997 

problem areas and future initiatives. 
Fernando A1egria1 Associate Execu

tive Director of OAPM, we!~ the 
participants and provided an overview of 
OAPM's .progress on initiatives over the 
past . year and plans for Ille fbtute. 
OAPM extends its thanks to die speak
ers who participated in this year's 
confenmco: 
. • Jim ~. Darrell Doclcery, 
Henry Hoffman, Keesha McNeaJ, Gloria 

Sims, 'Deicbe Staib. and James Taylor 
from the· Offi~ of the Comptroller. 

• S.ue·McHusfi from tho Ofm:e of 
Pilings and Information Setvices; 

• Mike $arteU from the Office of 
Information Technology; 

• Bill Ford from the Space 
Renovation ~ Office of the 
Renovation Program. Office · of the 
Baecutive Director; and . 

• Olrolyn. Barbarito, Bany Brown, . 
Jean Burton, Lawan c.onJ.ey-McLean, 
Ethel "Bdwanls, Hany Pleming, Linda 
Hunt, Geno Jobnson, Stephm Johnston, 
Diet Kanyan, C1uis Kubelick, IJz 
Penell1 Made Raisber, Rosie Short. 
Marcia Spillane, Linda Sudhoff, Denise 
Taylor. Jim Vandecar, Bedba Wade end 
Bonnie Westbrook from OAPM. 
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MON£i' MATlUS 
• ' .. ~' ,i._ ,_ • • • .... ' • • • ' • 

Tra11er Policy, Improved Customer ServJce 
bJ M.l~dtW•; QJJici. t>/'lhe ~ 

Tm,,1,:_~~.flgemcmi C.,~tet $oo,k:!9S 

~-., __ t~,~\'_ ra, iodi~"°°--. "*. ac_ t' c_ arrlets;. eommtssion ~pl()y~ ar(J ~- to uo· navot 
_ · ""•-~ At,·0,"e Ptlr UJe:rn. 11pgr•n· :Mw,;~t ~~ CfMO.) •. _ fQr · ~le:. OMOOA a1 

·-r.-.v¢l~ wm ~-.req,•d~ ~tihn•rii;~ 1. ,1m h~~ wb~ ~ .• ~~ ~· 
tQ'•MX®l:~ fomu fQulln,quesm forU) d>ous;rofnoo:... ~ pos.,ible. eu,plo~ m-fflCQQ~tcrW/lel ~ 
~,~~ (Z)~• ~ ~t f.boY& TMCforlod~,-rmflfveWe1-.-~-~14vel~~

-__ ttll'J:-~ di@l.·f.Qtli:>dg(n.ga. ~~" .-.nd tx¢,i~ ~- - ~,1$1G.~mn __ · ~th.__.~•.tc:o_ q,etW.v_·-~---~-
l'U .a:n:n aotlM) ............... 10,li~ dtit. ... ... ~ .. ti ,,.--

. ,11-;&~Jv-••· ,., ~..6~~ -- . . . _ - . _ ICM~.~ 
_ -01 pubtic -~m:, Afte.r •pp,c:,val '1>Y, die tra\'elel"'S 
' au~-'°-ffi~, ~~bt~,,~~~~tlihA• 

to d;e Office,• ot ffie ~Uet (QG) fur an.l ~Vil~ 
:e1~o~f¢ttaJ.t~ ~owt!Jld~\1$iil, oq-~ 

· ·• an> ~vaiw,1~ Ummslr- ®im!lil- i» fhe LAN BulJ(ltin 
brd, The·® will ~,t<>: ~b ~Qc:$l tiid pm'ii~e. 

' a9tfb$ if~-:~~ ltMft;dcQt«m¢4:, :A oopy of 
~ ¢JC· ~:\t4- ~~ bcHn~bmi.ttrd. 'Witll the ~V~ 
~ v~ ~--~;g tbl.v.el'clibn~ 

~sa• ~t,oVJ ,., l:llern l:l'f!~ 

Office of the Comptr.~Uer Pr.Q,mb,tl~:t 
JmproyecJ. Customer Service · 

" A ~toi,4 ~-i1 pmmi~ Witmn ftait ~ 
bQu:f$ to-~-~~~• o:ey1- ~~oaU~Q"a. 

-lbm. Pnot to ffiloe&tblJ to -thbc ~--~ b:t 
V'U'JUliii,fdlfaJl~ t-JX1pl1:1~ blcwidm ~ Oti~td-G.l 
a ~~taco bllsia. Sib'» ·tltla ta 110: lffl&#: ~bl6- itUbe 
~-MWLQdoc~-:.,J>bW-«icmmxni~*iystemi. • 
('JSfj\;Usfied wibi~\'.oi~: . .nd•~•il ~~ __ 'nJ& f~ T~li!d Rt~C>P. (:PTR) .aa <>.f MA.y lt 

' 1W1'~tbwua:tlieitppmv,u ofup m.300* ofa l.oe1fion•, 
, ;~~ peJ" dlMi- .-. APPtQ.val for -~- acblal 
· m~ ~tbe-obwn~-in . .adn•11» .fmm-tbe oc ancUr 

1·L_..._ .. the- · · ·· <+aWft ~~~""- ..,_1- ,_ :.....r· 
Y.~ -••·· =w J.Y- ~- ---~!:I-.,....-~ .. 

~~ by ~ Fl$ iQ-, ~ « ~~-¢i~~~. 
~<:i~•~·~p~:il:isectim~Ql .. 8.:J:oftbcs 
~ A copyQf~•~-~ybe.fow;uUnthb .. S:ec-,m,~t 
Hdbook,; 

~ '(: 

vCDdois xm..; c.atl J @tQI •Oe n:u~ or sorut~ .o,.Qil. 
to • cea:itn.t OC mail box (ideotili~ ktaw)--~ te.t..ve a. 
~ta.Uedi:nessageteg~g-~q:Utlld®Q:t~ -~ 
ioeoudngmcsi:ag~ wilt b., ditected,f.Q the~ within 00 
beat .&le to._provick, quick,~<l~ ~- U> ~
~-W!Ulm togr ~ b®"I. -

~.«f~anbJP-d·fbia ,~ ilta.t··~-~"" .
wUr no temp ~,mid.to in 1&o voi~ •.U ~-of a. 
4DPW1~wi-..1-not w.v-.~«®ri:,fJ&e;-0ffice-taat· 
~Ji lit addition U>·ptQVjding·~ $UV[~ th.Ii QSJeol-
"'-...J.1-•·- - th ... ~ ...... ,..-.::"'ht ·r· - -~-~- · ~UJµ- ~~,v'frl·•. ~•a,,~~- l-.,-·-C,_ --~ •t;WHf 
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Balancing Work and Family Life · 
Child, Elder Care Information Now In Field Offices 

Eadl field offico DOW bas a ailld 
amt Eder care Coallct (CBCC). 
OAPM bu provided the contacts with 
information on variOUB aspects of cbild 
and cider cue. includiq bow to find 
local IIOUICl8 of day mc1 after-school 
care and information on various topics 
re1atiq to children and elders. 

The informadon provided includes 
a very informativo publicltioll titled Die 
Handbook of Orlld and Elda- Ctw 
Raourc:a. It also iDcludea brochure& 
and booklets on sul\jects of interest to 
employees with cbildran. such as the ·1m-

portance of good child care and suggea
tiona on how to chooao quality child 
care. Por those involved with elders, 
there is information on caring for &tin, 
parents and on how to aeareh for more 
information about services for seniora, as 
well as on many other topics. 

Employees at headquarten will con
tinue to receive information on these 
subject& from the Child ml Bleier Care 
Coordinator, Paula Frohman. OD exten
sion 4057. Bmployees in the field 
offices will receive information from the 
cscc•s. as listed below: 

SERO Runners Compete In Largest U.S. Five-Kilometer Race-
(b)(6) On May 1, e1oved ruimeJB from the 

Southeast Regional Office (SERO) parti
clpat.ed in the 13th Annual Office Dopot 
Cbrporato Rua in Miami. The partici
pants- nn five kilometer& in the hot 
Florida sun. but still bad an enormous 
amount of fun.. In total, there wore 
20,015 runners from all over the state of 
Florida competini in the race. Tho Of
fice Depot Corporate Run ls said to be 
the laqest five kilometer iace in the 
COWlby. 

Tbi1 year WII the~ time die SERO 
mtend a team. which competed in die 
Oovemmeat Coed. Division (two mm 
IDd two WODIIII), The tram COlllilted of 
Mara Alvuez. SUIIID CurtiD, Rmaell 
Wei,el amt PrancoJ1 Cooke. 1Wt time 

.............. --·=· . ..-.-----------,-----------_J ranked them 17th out of 26 participaata 
SERO rao5:r11, otured from 11ft, Back row: Cindy Efon, Glenn Gordon, Honk• Almonte end in •L!1 dlv!..!-. 'l'be ._A _ ___, dad 
Runell Wei • Front row; Jon Jordan, Jennifer Byrne, Su••n Curtin, Chln-Plr, Lu, Mare - IIIMWI -.... ,.., .... 

Alwta, an VlluqUezend Frenoolt Cooke, · . · am year it will fiDith with a fater.limL 
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Paul Carey Sworn In As Commissioner 

Commiasionor Peul Carey 

Paul R. Carey was sworn in as the 75th 
SEC Commissioner on November 3. The 
oath of office was administered by Chairman 
Arthur Levitt. 

Mr. Carey, who worked in the White 
House before being appointed an SEC Com
missioner, was swam in a s«ond time at a 
White House ceremony on December l. 
Vice President Gore administered the oath 
of office. 

The White House ceremony had been , 
delayed until Commissioner Carey•,rb)(B) I 
~b)(6l I could be 
present. Standin:8 in for their 1<bJ(e) I 

fbl(6) I held the Bible. Comnus
sioner Carey said, "I was pleased to share 
the experience with so many of the people 
who have been my colleagues over the past 
few years." 

Before bis SEC appointment, Commis
sioner Carey worked for the White House as 
Special Assistant to the President far Lca;is-

lative Affairs. He was liaison to the Senate, 
handling . banking, financial services, 
housing, securities, trade and other related 
issues. While be primarily concentrated on 
Senate · matters, Commissioner Carey 
participated with others in high level 
administration issues of the day. 

Commissioner Carey's interest in gov
ernment is not surprising. His father, Hugh 
L. Carey, was Oovemor of New York for 
eight years ~d a member of Congress, rep
resentina Brooklyn, for 14 years. 

Prior to joinini the Administration, Mr. 
Carey was an Associate with Donaldson, 
Lufkin & Jenrette in its institutional equity 
division. He Jeft that firm to join First 
Albany Corporation in a similar position. 
The discipline and decision-making skills he 
acquired as an institutional broker should 

., .. 

. loI~l[fNJ!I3£- ~1J~7'~'ffi~ 
' '. , ' . ' ~ .. ~ ~ . . ~ 
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Laura Unger Sworn In As Commissioner 
Laura S. Unger was sworn in as an SEC 

Commissioner on November 5. Chairman 
Arthur Levitt administered the oath of office 
in the Mansfield Room of the U.S. Capitol. 
Senator A]fonse D' Amato attended the 
ceremony. 

Asked her reaction to the appointment, 
Commissioner Unger said, 8 lt is a privilege 
to re.tum to the Commission, where 1 began 
my career a decade ago. I am particularly 
honored to participate in policy makina for 
this agency and to have the opportunity to 
be involved in a wide ranae of issues in
volving the Commission in the midst of a 
flourishing bull market. Most of all, I am 
gratified to be able to once aa:ain work with 
many of my former colleagues .. • 

Commissioner Unger beaan her career in 
1988 as a staff attorney (enforcement) in the 
Commission•s New York office. In 1990, 
she was chosen from the $EC for a two• 
year Congtt.ssional Fellowship in the office 
of Senator o• Amato, where her responsi• 

bi!ities involved bankina and securities 
matters. Following the Fellowship, Ms. 
Unger served as Counsel to the U.S. Sen
ate Committee on Banking, Housing and Ur
ban Affairs until her appointment to the 
SEC. As Committee Counsel, she was r&

sponsible for bankina legislation and all 
securities leJislation. · The Oovernment 
Securities Act Amendments of 1993, the 
Private Securities Litiaation Reform Act of 
1995 and the National Securities Markets 
Improvement Act of 1996 were amona the 
numerous securities laws she handled. Ma.· 
Una~r frequently spoke before croups and 
organizations such as the American Bar 
Association. the Securities Industry 
Association and the North American Asso
ciation of Securities Administrators. 

Ms. Unaer serves on the American Bar 
Association Subcommittees on Civil Litiga-

. . . . . . 

<i•l~UJ~l•f':l~, ·•!~! ,;..; ,1<1~ :\ 
' . . .. 

--·- ...... ___ , ___ ------ -·. 

~-----------~ 
Commissioner L11.1ra Ungar 



Corrective Actions For Misconduct 

The Commission must maintain a 
productive, disciplined work environment 
in which both management and employ• 
ees recognize and carry out lheir respon• 
sibilities. Usually, maintaining discipline 
is not a problem within a work environ
ment where reasonnhlc roles an<l stan
dardi; of conduct and performance are 
clearly communic11ted and consisten1ly 
enforced. Knowing 1hat the mies will he 
enforced is usually sufficient to discour• 
age inappropriate behavior. However, 
for the occasional employee who will not 
abide by agency requirements, taking ef· 
fective corrective action is necessary to 
maintain lhe morale, efficiency and pro· 
ductivity of lhe workplace. Jn a recent 
audit by the Inspector General, 
"Enhancing Excellence,• one of the 
findings was lhat employee.~ generally 
were often unaware of the consequences 
of misconduct. 

During the last three years, Commis
sion management has taken approximate
ly 65 disciplinary actions. the majority of 
which were based on allemlance-related 
offenses. Although annual and sick 
leave are benefits to which employees 
are entitled and the agency s1rives 10 

provide a "family-friendly" work envi
ronment, the use of leave is a privilege. 
Generally, supervisors have the right to 
decide whether to grant or not grant 
leave. ln dealing with employee ah
sences that are frequent, unexpected and 
inadequa1ely doc®}ented, supervisors 
may deny leave ana pursue corrective 
action, as demonstrated below, if the 
attendance problems become chronic. 
Recent leave-rcleted disciplinary actions 
have included: 

• the 10-day suspension of a staff 
member for unauthorized absences; 

• the removal of a staff member 
from the federal service for being un· 
available for duty; and 

• the proposed removnl of a staff 
member for excessive unauthorized ab
sences (the staff member subsequently 
resigned). 

Disciplinary actions also have been 
taken for employee disrespect/defiance of 
supervisory authority; recent actions 
have included: 

• the J 0-day suspension of a staff 
member for delay in carrying out 8 prop• 
er directive, use of abusive and offensive 
language toward a supervisor and defi• 
an~ of supervisory instn1ction; 

2 

• the 14-day suspension of a slaff 
member for disregard of a proper <lirec
live ancl creating a disturbance in the 
workplace; and 

• the removal of a staff member 
from the foderal service for threalening 
a supervisor, failing to conscientiously 
carry out instructions ,and ahusive and 
disorderly conduct. 

Employees are expected to respect the 
authority of supervisors, as well as 
agency rules an<l regulations. Abusive 
and disrespectful behavior toward super
visors undermines the capacity of man
ngement to maintain off tee efficiency. 
Supervisors are entitled to have orders 
respectfully obeyed, and if an employee 
is told to perform certain work, that 
work should be performed, notwilhstand
ing the employee's disagreement with the 
order. 

Corrective aclions also have been 
t.,ken in the past few years for mis· 
conduct relaced to negligence in the 
perform:ince of duties, falsification of 
information, violations of Ifie Commis·, 
sion's conduct regulation and offensive·; 
and discriminatory behavior. Some 
examples are: 

• the proposed th~-day suspension 
of a 1nanager for making an abusive 
comment to an employee (the manager 
subsequenlly accepted a position transfer 
to another agency); 

• the proposed removal of a staff 
member for violating the Commission's 
conduct regulacion and making false 
statements to hide the violations (the 
staff member subsequently resigned); 

• the propnsed 14-day suspension of 
a staff member for violation of the Com• 
mission's conduct regulation (lhe i.taff 
member subsequently resigned); 

• the proposed removal of a staff 

member for incentionally misrepresen1ing 
expenses purportedly incurred in connec
tion with Commission cravel (the lllaff 
memher !o11bsequently re..~igned); 

• the reprimand of a manager, and 
reassignment to a nonsupervisory posi
lion, for misrepresenting information 
during an official agency inves1igation 
and making offensive comments to co
workers; 

• the proposed removal of a staff 
member for deliber11tely falsifying medi-
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cal and administrative documents to 
deceive the agency for p¢rsonal benefit, 
and misusing an<l misrepresenting Com
mission employment for personal interest 
(the staff member subsequently resign
ed); 

• the one-day susp¢nsion of a man• 
ager for failing to attend to supervisory 
re.<:ponsibilities; 

• the removal of a staff member 
from the federal service based on the 
individual's pleading guilty 10 two felony 
counts of theft of government property; 
and 

• • the reprimand of a manager for 
making discourteou~ comments lo a 
member of the public. 

Generally, disciplinary penalties are 
applied to correct inappropriate or unac· 
ceptable behavior, and a number of fac
tors, if applicahle, are taken into con
sideration in detennining penallies for a 
given case. Progressive· discipline (thnt 
is, the use of a minimum penalty initially 
to correct the problem, with progressive• 
ly mnre serious forms of discipline for 
repeated offenses) is used most often for 
minor misconduct. However, for egre• 

'gious offenses, more severe discipline is 
taken, even for a first offense. The 
ultimate goal of all discipline, in the 
aggregate, is to ensure · that assigned 
work is done in A timely and efficient 
maMer and that there is compliMce with 
the rules of the workplace. • 
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Commissioner Wallman Resigns 
Steven M.H. Wallman, the 74th Most important, I am extremely pleased 

member of the Commission, resigned on to have bad the opportunity to work with 
October 2. Commissioner Wallman people as truly sincere, thoughtful and 
served on the Commission from July 5, good as the people here.• 
J 994 until his resignation. As a member of the C.Ommission, 

Commissioner Wallman has not yet Commissioner Wallman ellamined many 
announced future plans, but expects to issues facing the Commission, including: 
become involved in ""(b"'l(6"l ------------. how technology and glob-
various business and alization affect securities 
public policy pursuits. markets and the financial 
He is considering sev- services industry; changes 
eral private sector that would maintain the 
positions or starting utilily of accounting and 
his own business in auditing into the future; the 
the finance, technol- general exemptive author-
ogy end electronic ity pursuant to the National 
commerce fields. He Securities Markets Im-
will make a decision provement Act of 1996; 
sooo. In addition, competition and anti-trust 
Mr. Wallman will concepts as applied to the 
maintain bis involve- securities laws to ensure 
ment in public policy potential benefits for 
by becoming a non- investors, including matters 
resident, senior fellow at the Brookings such as decimalization; simplifying the 
institution, where he will focus on a rules related to short-term trades under 
variety of discrete projects, including Section l6 of the Securities Exchange 
electronic commerce and financial Act; corporate governance activities; and 
services. attempting to craft an appropriate se-

Of his term on the Commission, curities litigation framework. Commis
Commissioner Wallman said, "My ex- sioner Wallman also worked to ensure 
perience as a Commissioner bas been the continued vitality and growth of the 
absolutely superb. It has been a truly Council. of Securities Regulators of the 
remarkable and gratifying experience. Americas. 

Commissioner Carey 

bring insight and a different perspective 
to the job of Com.missioner. 

Of his new appointment, 
Commissioner Carey said, •1 feel terrific 
about being an SEC Commissioner. I 
was flattered when I was told I was 
under consideration by the President. I 
think it is a terrific challenge. The 
Commission· is a wonderful agency to 
join and to be part of. Prom my 
experience at the White House, J know 
that the Commission is made up of a 
most talented group of people. I can't 
think of another agency that bas the 
depth of talent that exists here, I am 
proud to be associated with it.• 

Cominissioner Carey received bis BA 
in Economics from Colgate University. 

Durina bis leisure hours, Commis
sioner Carey likes beins active as well as 
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beine contemplative. ..,,..l<b""J(6,,....J --------~ 
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Commissioner Unger 

tion and SEC Enforcement Matters and 
on SBC Administration, Buda:et and 
Leaislation. 

Ms. Unaer is a pduate with a BA 

Prior to being nominated to the Commis
sion, Mr. Wallman was a partner with lhe 
Washington law office of Covington & Bur
ling, where he specialized in general cor
porate, securities, contnct and business law. 
He joined the firm as an Associate in 1978 
and became a partner in 1986. Before join• 
ing Covington &. Burling, be was an Asso
ciate with the Boston Consultina Group. 

While serving on the Commission, Com
missioner Wallman contributed numerous 
articles on securities and corporate Jaw to a 
variety of publications. 

Mr. Wallman received a JD from 
Columbia University School of Law in 
1978. He received a Master's dearee from 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Sloan 
S<:hool of Management, and an under1ndu
ate degree from MIT in 1975. He is a 
member of the American Law Institute and 
the American Bar Association. 

(b)(6) 

in Rhetoric from the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, where &be was a member 
of the Honors Society and a Peer Adviser. 
During the same period, she interned with 
the City Council, where she focused on 
women's issues. In 1987 she received a JD 
from New Yodt Law School, wbcro sbo 
served on the Journal of International and 
Comparative Law and was Student Bar As
sociation Secretary. She is listed in Who's 
Who in American Law and Who •s Who in 
American Women. 
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China And Russia: Different Paths 

Some Observations On Their 
Developing Securities Markets 

by Paul Gonson, SEC Solicitor, Office of the General Counsel 

1bis was the year I witnessed how 
the two larg~ Communist countries 
(cumnt and former) arc developing 
securities markets. In September I went 
to China, in October to Russia. 

China: I was one of five •interna
tional experts•-two from the United 
States (the other was a well-known pri
vate securities lawyer from Chicago), 
two from Hong Kong, and one from 
Japan-invited to meet in China with a· 
delegation of some SO senior Chinese 
officials to assist in a draft of a national 
securities law for China. 

other than exchange markets should 
be permitted and how they should 
be regulated, and the power and 
authority of a national securities 
regulator and its relationship with 
other officials. 
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China remains a Commun.ist country 
with a socialist economy. Its major 
business enterprises are owned by the 
state. China is thus unlike Russia and 
the countries of the former Soviet Union 
and of ~tnl and Eastern Europe that 
have mostly replaced both Communist 
Party control and socialism and have 
changed from centrally planned e.con- • 
omies to variations of a free market. 
Yet, China sells stock in former state
owned enterprises to its citizens and 
abroad, and since the mid-t980s has 
maintained stock exchanges in Shanghai 
and Shenzhen where these shares are 
~ded. They are traded as well in Hong 
Kong, and a few Chinese companies 
have American Depositary Receipts 
(ADRs) in the United States. Like 
Russia, it bas recently formed a 
securities regulatory commission model
ed on the United States Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

China's securities issuance and 
trading systems seem to be 
regulated today by a myriad of a 
doun or so local and national 
authorities that issue administrative 
regulations, and they may not 
always coordinate well. Unlike in 
the U.S. , where there is a sharp 
dis1inclion between private business 
and government authorities, in 
China local governments own and 
control the major businesses in their 
areas. In such a vast country with 
1.2 billion people, the U.S. concept 
of a strong federal securities 
regulator and pre--emption of state 
blue-sky laws may be difficult to 

L_ _______ -:----~----=-~:---~ 
achieve. SEC Solicitor Peul Gonaon just befor11 entering the 

After several days of discussion with 
our Chinese hosts, we "experts" prepar
ed I written report, which we delivered 
personally to the National Peoples 
Congress in the Great Hall of the People 
On TilDIDman ~uare in Beijing. In the 
report ~ discussed many fundamental 
issues of a securities law, such u the 
scope of its coverage, whether broker 
and dealer activities should be permitted 
in the ame firm, whether and how to 
deal with mutual funds. whether markets 
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Russia; Russia has securities Gr1111t Hall of the Peopl11 in n1manm11n Square. 
laws, stock exchanges and an active 
over-the-counter market. The Russian 
SEC, three years old, is developing a 
regional office structure with IS regional 
offices in that vast country. Five of us 
from the U.S. SEC-James Clarkson, 
Director of Regional Office Operations; 
Robert Strahota, Assistant Director in the 
Office of International Affairs; Mary 
Keefe, Regional Director of the Midwest 
Regional Office; Richard Wessel, 
District Administrator . of the Atlanta 
District Office; and ·1--travelled to 
Moscow to present a training program 
for the beads and deputy heads of these 
l 5 offices and their colleagues in the 
headquarters office. 

While in Moscow, we visited and 
were briefed by an amy of persons who 
play roles in the Russian securities 
market: high officials of lhe Russian 
SEC and of the Central Bank: the 
national self-regulatory orguuza'tion of 
broker-dealers that is rapidly developing 
and bas been licensed by the Russian 
SEC: the •Russia Trading System,• an 
electronic quotation system modeled on 

(and using software from) the U.S. 
Nasdaq system; private stockbrokers and 
lawyers (some of them U.S. expatri
ates}; and U.S. Embassy and U.S. AID 
officials. 

Russia quickly privatized over 
14,000 ·of its fonner state-owned enter
prises. Shares in these companies were 
issued to millions of its citizens, many of 
whom promptly sold them. Trading in 
Russia in some of these larger privatized 
companies is mostly among offshore en
tities, and lmdes are settled in U.S. 
dollars. Several Russian issuers also 
have AORs lraded in the United Stales; 
one issue is traded on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Notwithstanding 
Russia's new code of corporate Jaw, 
corporate govemance concepts appear 
still to be in their infancy. The market 
is slruggling to devplop a satisfactory 
clearance and settlement system and sev
en! issues concernidg custodians and 

m:;~~td)~~-~~:.~A~:·~~~] 
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Key Chief Accountant Appointments Wm. Baker Ill 
Named Associate 

Mary B. Tokar 
Senior Associate Chief Acct. 

Mary B. Tokar was de.signaled 
Senior Associate Chief Acc:ouotant for 

international accounting and auditing 

standards on September 22. This ap

pointment reflects the Commission's 

continuing commitment to activities 

associated with international standard 

setting and recognizes the increasing 

pace and diversity of those activities. 
ID her new role, Ms. Tokar provides 

technical leadership to the staff and is 
responsible for evaluating international 

acc:ounting and auditing proposals and 

deveJoping policy recommendations 
regarding those proposals. 

Prior to th.is assignment, Ms. Tokar 

was an Associate Chief Accountant in 

the Office of the Chief Accountant and 

served as a principal liaison between the 
Commission staff and international stan- • 

dard seUing organizations. She bas been 
a Professional Accounting Fellow in the 
Office of the Chief Accountant and a 

Senior Manager at KPMO Peat Mar

wick. Ms. Tokar has an MBA from 

New York University Graduate School 

of Business and was graduated from 

Williams College. • 

Jane B. Adams 
Deputy Chief Accountant 

Jane B. Adams was appointed Deputy 
Chief Accountant in the Office of the 
Chief Accountant on August 5. In this 
capacity, Ms. Adams is responsible for 
the day-to-day operations of the office, 
including the resolution of accounting 
and auditing practice issues, rulemaking 
projects and private sector standard 
setting efforts. 

Prior to her appointment. Ms. Adams 
was the Director of Accounting Stan· 
dards at the American Institute of Certi
fied Public Accountants, where she was 
responsible for staffing and supervising 
support for the AICPA •s accounting stan
dard setting function, including the Ac
counting Standards Executive Committee. 
She also served as the techrucal advisor 
to the U.S. delegation to the International 
Accounting Standards Committee. Prior 
to that, she was a Project Manager at the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board, 
and worked euensively on the Board's 
project on derivative instniments and 
hedging transactions. 

Ms. Adams reeeived an MBA from 
Pace University Graduate School of 
Business and an undergraduate degree 
from Vassar College. She is a member 
of the AICPA and the New York State 
Society of Certified Public Account-
ants. • 

Heidi Sta_m Accepts Vanguard Post 

Heidi Stam. Associate Director of 
Legal and Disclosure Issues in the 
Division of Investment Management, left 
the Commission on October 24. She 
joined The Vanguard Oroup as a 
Principal in charge of securities 
regulation, a newly created position, and 
reports to Gregory Barton, recently 

named Managing Director and General 
Counsel. . 

Ma, ~cam joillod lho .SEC ~t iD 
1987 after six yeas of private practice. 
After her arrival at the Commission, she 
'was promoted to positions of increasing 
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ing responsibility within the Division of 
Investment Management. Prior to be

coming Associate Director, Ms, Stam 
was Senior Adviser to the Director, 
Chief of Staff for the division and 

· Assistant Chief Counsel. 
Most recently, Ms. Stam was instru

mental in developing rule proposals for 

the Commission to improve mutual fund 
prospectuses and launch a new summary 

Pl'OSpOQtlls called a fund promo. ID 
addition, she oversaw tho division's 

regulation of variable insurance pro
ducts. 

William R. Baker DI was appointed 
Associate Director of the Division of 
Enforcement. He fills the position that 
Gary Sundick. held before resigning to 
join the Nasdaq. 

Since March 1994. Mr. Baker was 
an Assistant Director in the Division of 
Enforcement. While in that position. be 
had primary responsibility for super
vision and coordination of aU municipal 
securities investigations, an area of biab 
priority fot the Commission under Chair
man Levitt. Mr. Baker joined the SEC 
in 1987 as a staff attorney in the 
Division of Enforcement and se,ved as a 
Senior Counsel and Branch Chief in the 
division. In 1994 Mr. Baker reoe.ived 
the Stanley Sporltin Award, which is 
given to a member of the Commission's 
staff who has made exceptional contri
butions to 1he SEC's efforts to enforce 
the federal securities laws. 

Prior to joining the SEC, Mr. Baker 
practiced Jaw with the firm of Baker & 
Hostetler in Washington, D.C. for three 
years. He previous1y clerked for U.S. 
District Court Judge Douglas Hillman in 
the Western District of Michigan. 

Mr. Baker received his BA from 
Notre Dame 'in 1979 and his JD degree 
from the Georgetown University Law 
Center in 1983. 

In announcing the appointment, 
Chairman Levitt said, •0ne of my 
priorities over the past several years has 
been the reform of our oation•a 
municipal securities markets. Mr. 
Baker, through his skill, leadershlp and 
tenacity, has contributed to the succesa 
of our e.nforcement efforts in this 
market. His appointment ensures both 
the continuation of that program and lho 
ongoing success of the Commission's 
overall enforcement activities.• • 

Ms. Stam received a BA from Tufts 
University, a JD from the American 
University.'s Washington College or Law 
and an LLM from Harvard Law School. · 

Barry Barbuh, Director .of Invest• 
ment Management, said, •Everyone at 
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Senatore Joins Securities Firm; 
Fons Appointed SERO Regional Director 

Chartes Senatore. Former SERO 
Director. Joins Merrill Lynch 

Charles V. Senatore, Regional 
Director of the Southeast Regional Of
fice, left the Commission on October 31. 
He joined Merrill Lynch in New York 
on Dec.ember l as First Vice President 
and Assistant General Counsel with sen
ior level responsibility for regulatory 
matters worldwide. 

Mr. Senatore joined the Southeast 
Regional Office as its first Regional 
Dirtttor in March 1994. He oversaw 
the enforcement and regulatory opera
tions in the regional office in Miami, as 
well as those in the Commission's At
lanta District Office. During his tenure, 
Mr. Senatore presided over lhe establish
ment of the region• s headquarters in 
Miami and incr~ significantly the 
size of that office. Under his direction, 
the Southeast Region pursued a number 
of significant enforcement actions in
volving municipal finance and broker
dealer regulation. He spearheaded an 
increase in criminal securities investi
gations and prosecutions, and devised an 
"early intervention" program to deal with 
questionable microcap issuers, lhrough 
suspension of trading in their securities. 
The Southeast Region also developed a 
successful 'track record in pursuing 
emergency relief for investors, and was 
a leader in staff productivity. In 
December 1994, Chairman Levitt pre
sented Mr. Senatore with the Stanley 
Sporkin Award for his contributions to 
the SEC's efforts to enforce compliance 
wit}! the federal securities laws and the 
Commission's rules. 

Chairman Levitl said, "Chuck has 
served the Commission with great ener
gy, dedication and resourcefulness. 
Ahead of h.im lie new opportunities and 
challenges, while behind be leaves a 
legacy of a job very well done. We will 
miss him greatly.• 

Randall Fons Is New Director, 
Southeast Regional Off1ee 

Randall J. Fons was appointed Re
gional Director of the Southeast Regional 
Office. The region bas enforcement. and 
regulatory programs in an eight-state 
area and in Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands. As Regional Director, Mr. Fons 
will oversee these aclivities as they are 
conducted throughout the region. He 
assumed his new post at the beginning of 
November. Mr. Fons replaces Charles 
Senatore, who returned to the private 
sector. 

Mr. Foos was Senior Associate Re
gional Director in charge of the Midwest 
Region'& enforcement program from 
March 1995 until his current appoint~ 
ment. He joined the Commission staff in 
1988 as a staff attorney, and has also 
served as a Branch Chief, Senior Trial 
Counsel and Assistant Regional Director 
(Enforcemen1). In lhese capacities, Mr. 
Fons has been involved in several signi
ficant enforcement actioos, including two 
SEC cases against Hibbard Brown, Inc. 
and F,N. Wolf, Inc. 

Mr. Fons earned a BA degree from 
1he University of Wisconsin in 1984 and 
a JD degree from the University of 
Colorado School of Law in 1987. 

Chairman Levitt said, •1 am very 
pl~ that Randy Fons has agreed to 
serve as Director of our Southeast 
Regional Office. Randy is a lawyer with 
considerable talent and experience, which 
be will bring to Miami. He has proven 
to be an excelle.n~ manager in adminis
tering a highly wccessful enforcement 
program in the Commission's Chicago 
office. I am confide.nt that be will carry 
out 'the responsibilities of this important 
position with intelligence and effec
tiveness, and I look forward to con
tinuing to work with him.• • 

Stam Leaves SEC 

[L E~~;~ir,9Mr~q: ,-Jll 
the Commission will miss Heidi tremen• 
dously, especially the Division of 
Investment. Her perseverance and in
sightfulness will be a model for each of 
us as we move forward with proposals 
that Heidi bas overseen since their 
infancy. As she leaves after more than 
10 years of experience in the division, 
we know she will be successful in all of 
her undertakings. • 

Arthur Levitt, Chainnan of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
said, •Throughout her tcnu~ with the 
SEC, Heidi has dedicated herself to 
improving the protections of individual 
investors. Her commitment to encour
aging disclosure to facilitate com
munication between companies and 
investors is unparalled. I know she will 
continue this commitment and we wish 
her the best. • ·• 

Nelson, SERO Deputy 

David P. Nelson was appointed 
Deputy Regional Director in the 
Southeast Regional Office (SERO) on 
September 3. 

As Deputy Regional Director, Mr. 
Nelson, will assist the Regional Director 
in oyetseeing the enforcement and regu- ... 
latory programs of the SERO, as well as 
coordinating these functions with those in 
the Atlanta District Office. 

Mr. Nelson initially joined the 
Commission staff to 1984 as an attomey 
in the Division of Enforcement, follow• 
ing a period of time in private practice 
in Philadelphia. 

In 1986 be was assigned as a Special 
Assistant U.S. Attorney in the Securities 
and Commodities Fraud Unit of the U.S. 
Attorney's Office of the Southern 
District of New York. From 1986 to 
1990, be worked on a variety of 
complex criminal cases involving insidet 
trading and other rmancial fraud. 
Among those matters was the case, 
involving Michael Milken and OreJel Bill McLucas, Director of Enforce• 

ment, said1 •Chuck Senatore brought an 
aggressive and creative branch of lead• 
ership to the Commission's regional 
office program. His' prosecutorial back· 

ground and private practice experience..,. Burnham Lambert. . , . 
energized the enforcement and regulatory Mr. Nelsoaf rehlmed to the Davmoa 
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programs. His leadership wm be greatly 
missed.~ • 
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JUDGE MURRAY 

Sal~burg Seminar 
Judge Murray, 50 Others, 
Explore Women's Issues 

~ ... 

·. Brenda Murray, Chief Administrative 
Law Judge, joined over SO experts from 
3 n:ounlries in Salz.burg during the week 
of August 20 to examine the leadership 
roles that women will play in meeting 
global challenges in the 21st century. In 
the year of its S01h anniverspry, this 
Salz.burg Seminar brought together 
parliamentarians, former cabinet 
ministers, international bank ofti.cials, 

• corporate and private enterprise 
executives, labor leaders and peace and 
human rights activists. 

The experts also assessed the 
economics, so<:ial and environmental 
problems that they said are likely. to 
grow in the coming years, After four 
days of intensive meetings, they issued a 

· statement, calling for a new leadership 
style for both men and women to meet 
·the difficult challenges of the 21st 
·century. The new style would replace 
,hierarchy with participation and include 
,a social agenda along with goals of 
economic growth. 

· The session was held at the famous 
· 1satz.burg Seminar in Salzburg, Austria, 

I which bas been hosting leade~ at 
Schloss Leopoldskron for intema~onal 
i dialogues for more than 50 years. The 
I International Center for ~omen, a 

I Wuhinatoo, D.C,·b~ think tank, 
celebrating its 20th anniversary, 
' convened the meeting together with the 
Saltllurg Seminar. • 
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1997 SEC Summer :Honors ·p,·~gtinn, 
Since its inception 19 years ago, the 

SEC Summer Honors Program has en
abled first and second year law and 
JD/MBA students the opportunity to 
become acquainted with the regulation of 
the securities markets and the activities 
of the Commission. The participants, 
who come from law schools across the 
country, are assigned to work in eilher 
the Division of Enforcement or the 
Office of the General Counsel. 

Twenty-four students representing 16 
different law schools participated in the 
1997 SEC Summer Honors Program. 
The students attended semio11rs by Com
mission staff addressing snch topics as 
the Supreme Court's recent decision in 
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United States v. O'Hagan, ·'an \~~der 
trading case, and use of the Internet ·in 
securities fraud schemes. · · · -- ' 

The students also atlended brown~bat 
luncheons with Chainnari ArthufL;evitt, 
G~nerat Counsel Richard Walker, En• 
for-cement Director William McLutas, 
and U.S. District Court Judge Sfanley 
Sporlcifi. · The highlight of the· :summer 
for many students was a two-day trip to 
New York City, during which they tour~ 
ed the New York •Stock Exchaiige and 
the New York Mercantile Exchange; B.lid 
attended a program at Salomon Brothers 
Inc. that was hosted by Simon· ·Lome, 
former SEC General Counsel. :Iii 

From Ith, top row: Devi~ Aiar (Dukol, Mork Portow, Program Coordln11tor (f:NF), H~~B 
Patel (Vale), Riyad Omir (Stanford), John Schafer (UCLA!, Jeck Easton lNorthwoetarnl, 11_nd 
Eric Moss and Rechel Graham, Prcgram Coordinator& IGCI. Not plctufed: Hanl Borh~h 
fHarvard), Jeffrey ftanoar {Unlveralty of Vlrglnla), Kimberly May (Ouko), end Progr~ 
Coord!netora Nedar Salehl (ENF), Kevin Solonsky IGCl and Unda Thomsan (ENFJ. 
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Congratulations to the winners of 25 prizes 
and to all who entered the 1997 SEC Photo 
Contest. 1he annual photography contest 
provides a terrific diversion to begin the fall 
season and offers a brief respite from the 
considerable respons;bilities of the staff. 

1he novice/advanced categories, introduced 
last year, contini,e to be successful. To 
achieve greater competition and bener balance 
between the novice and advanced categories, 
this year's cash prize winners (grand prize, 
1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes) in the novice category 
are encouraged 10 emer in the advanced 
category of the 1998 and 1999 comests. 

1997 SEC Photo Contest 
Faragasso 's Sugar Cane 

River Wins Grand Prize 

GRAND PRIZE 
Sugar Cane River 

by Greg Faragasso (ENFI 

• reg Faragasso won the grand prize in this 
year's contest with "Sugar Cane River,• a 
picture of a river in Kauai in the Hawaiian 

islands. One judge commented, "This photo has vision,; 

the sky pours down toward our feet.· The judge said, 

"There are drainage ditches everywhere, but not 

everyone has the vision lo take a picture of 1hern. • 

Greg commented, "I am thrilled to have won the grand 

prize in the SEC photo contest!! Thank you, and please 

thank the judges! My ~ and 1 are particularly 

pleased that one of ICb)CG) I pictures was so well 

received.• Greg, who is on the staff of the Division of 
Enforcement, received a $100 U.S. Savings Bond, the 

top prize in the contest. 

One hundred and five photos were entered in the 

contest by 49 photographers, representing a decline 

from last year's record. Interestingly, the percentage of 

photos entered in the advanced category increased from 

20 to 33 percent this year. In the novice section, photos 

entered as pictorials and living things were almost 

evenly divided. lo the advanced category, 20 photos 

were entered in the pictorial and 14 in the living things 

category. 
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povANcey LIVING THINGS 
bJ(GJ and His Dog 
by Patrick Joyce {ENFl 
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ADVANCED PICTORIAL 
Golden Domes of Kiev 
by Yuri Zelinsky (ENF) 

First Prize 

Firs1 prize is $40 in each of 
two advance.d and two novice 
categories. 

Yuri Zelinsky's "Golden 
Domes of Kiev,• a shot of church 
steeples of Monas1ery of the Caves 
in Kiev, won first prize in the 
advanced pictorial category. The 
judges liked lbe unusual view and 
the effect of the monastery build
ings obscured by the trees. They 
commented, "Compositionally, the 
picture is very strong. Jn it there is 
a balancing of background to fore
ground and the dramatic reflection 
of the steeples.• Yuri remarked, 
"Myl<bJ(GJ I happened upoo this van

cage point by wandering from tbe 
public grounds of Kiev's Monastery 
of the Caves, past a band-painted 
sign, in Russian (alas), that said: 
~women strictly forbidden beyond 

lhis poin1!" I pointed this out to her after she had proudly led me 
there 10 show me the view. I hastily snapped the photo and we re
treated, only steps ahead of a bearded, black-robed rnook, who was 
advancing purpose~wlv io our di~tion and wasn't smiling." 

Patrick Joyce's~J(GJ Jand His Dog" won first prize i.n the 
advanced living tbings category. The judges commented, "Tecbnic:al
ly, this photo is the most sound in the show. It is probably the on]y 
photograph that was classically and artistically thought out. The image 
has a thoughtful context. The connection between the man and his 
dog is real, and there is a sense of place from its detail. Also, it is 
• good print.• Pat adds this insight into fbl(G) ~. "This is a 
travel portrait oijb)(6) !, a painter who lives in Belv~, 
France, not far from the prehistoric cave paintings of Lascaux. ~ 

fbl(6) !saw me taking n photo of hfa building and invitt.d us i!lside 
his atelier. For the next hour, while his dinner got cold, we talked 
about prehistoric man, modem France, and much in between. No 
doubt the cavemen of Lascaux would be delighted to know that, not 
far from home, a descendant practices his own version of an art form 
that they began.· 

Gene Horwitz• "Sanctuary, • an atmospheric photo of the interior 
entrance of a sanctuary, won first prize in the noviu pictorial 
category. •This photo caplures the undisturbed, safe, quiet atmos• 
phere of a holy place. The light streaming in through the half-opened 
door enhances the sacred atmosphere of the interior,• the judges 
observed. They continued, "This is a very good picture. It bas • 
strong line, as well as geome.tric interests in the circles and squares. 
The qualit)' of the light and the color are appropriate.• Ooo judte 
added, "I hope the lop of the window is in tho negative and is just 
cut off in lho picture. Tho photographer should make sure he 
gets a good print. • Gene Horwitz offered h.is own illsiafll to lbe 
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picture. "On a long winding, moun1.ain road on 
the way co the ancient Greek city of Delphi, 
south of Athens, we came across the medieval 
Hosios Loukas Monastery. Although the mona
stery was overrun with tourists, I found this 
peaceful and solitary spot, away from the crowd, 
where the sun shining through an opeo door 
captured the monastery's gothic yet simple 
beauty.• 

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

b)(6) 

Lisa Mitrovich's "Water• woo first prize in 
the novice living things category. The judges 
said, "This picture is sharp, simple, direct aod 
very well composed. It is the strongest pure 
photo, and pretty much everything a snapshot 
_should be. It is very loving and a really &ood 
picture. Anyone would be thrilled lo have taken 
it.• Lisa has this comment, "l(b)C5> I is the 
photographer in our family; however, on th.is 
occasion, I happened to grab the camera as he 
belpedfbl(6) I old roll up her sleeves to 
touch me water. I be fount11in WL<; unique, and 
1 crnlldn'I lr~ist capturing the e:llpression on our l(b)(6) f • 

NOVICE LIVING THINGS 
Water by Lisa Mitrovich (CF) 

~--~ ace. 

Second Prize 

Second prii.e is $30 in each of two advanced and two novice c11tegories. 
Marija Willen's • Arched Window" won second prize in the advanced 

pictorial category. The judges considered Marija 's picture a good example of 
"graphic creativity.• "She captures a quality of light and color, joined 
naturally with shapes. The picture says something about this old building. It 
goes without saying that light interacts within • confined space, and the 
building, light and shapes work together. The photographer captured a special 
look about those elemt.nts. • With this single window, Marija has given the 
viewer a clear sense of the building, a guide to its time in history and prepared 
one to team more about the building. 

Greg Bmch's •sunrise,• a thoughtful photo of his son looking out t~ sea, 
woo seco.nd prize in the advanced living things category. The boy could be 
contemplating the distant sun and the day ahead. The judges noted the 
atmosphere created by the blue light, and said, "This pholo has a lot of 
feeling, and it was worth getting a better print.• 

"Hong 'Kong at Night" won second prize for Mavis Kelly in the novice 
pictorial category. It is another of Mavis' skillful cityscapes (you may 
remember her entry last year of a night view of Heidelberg). The judges 
called Mavis' picture "a good shot,• and noted her skill at handling• difficult 
subject. They added, "The only way to improve the picture would be lo take 
H a liule sooner after sunset, explaining that a little more light in the black 
area would improve tbe photo.• Mavis said, "This photograph was taken on 
a ferry waiting to cross from Kowloon to Hong Kong, Landfill and rapid 
development are slowly bringing the two sides together, I can only wonder 
what the cityscape will look like from this same vantage point several yea~ 

frofc~l'"'" • I by Cathie Saadeh won second prize in the novice living things 

category. The judges said, "This photo tells that the person who bas the 
camera has a good deal of Jove for the subject. It is well expressed. There 
are no extraneous details. It is just a good picture,• Cathie said, "This is a 
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Arched Wjndow 

by Marija Willen (CFI 
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NOVICE PICTORIAL 
Sanctuary by Gene "Flash• 
Horwitz (PRO-Retired) 

picture of my beautiful niece,~ The Ricture W&& taken on her · rx~ I ,rmdparents' veranda lD Zghorta, Lebanon.~-------~ 
had been jumping around, acting like a typical silly four year old, when 
suddenly she put her head down and su.ed into the camera. A second 
after this shot was taken, she was scamperina around aaain. • 

Third Prize 

lbird prize is $20 in each of two advanced and two novice categories. 
Patrick Joyce's "Model Behavior,• a photo of two wooden mannequins 

in an art store window, won third prize in the advanced pictorial cateiory. 
Tho judgea Aid, "The colors are· bandied well, and it is well composed.• 
Ono judge commented, "The photo makes me wonder what it is.• Pat 
commented, "I took this picture in the Latin Quarter just off Rue St. 
Jacques, one of the oldest streets in Paris. The mannequins were arranged 
in the display window of an art supply shop, and the sunlit colors cauaht 
my eye. I used my own shadow to block: reflections in the window, then 
composed the shot using a 24· 70mm :zoom lens. • 

Greg Bruch won third prize in the advanced living things category for 
fbl{6l I The judges commented, "The photo 
is very direct. You really get a sense of the subject because of the eye 
contact. When taking a snapshot of• family member, the connection is 
everythina, The picture is a memory. I know this hoto ra her is paying 
attention and wants to remember what that !b}(G) The good 
pictures of people have this kind of directness an simp 1c1ty, • 

James Waldec:k:'s "Road to Whistler" won third prize in the novice 
pictorial cateaory. The judaes thouaht this photo was a aood study of a 
difficult subjec:i. James said this about the shot, "The.Road to Whistler· 

refers to the route from Vancouver to 
Whistler, British Columbia, Canada. The 
route is very scenic as it travels along the 

NOVICE LIVING THINGS 
Sunrise by Greg Bruch (ENF) 

ocean with snowcapped mountains in the 
background. I took the picture in January while 
returning from a sk.i vacation at Whistler. I 
took the picture late in the day as sun was 
settin1.• 

Kim Do won third prize in the novice 
livina thinas c:ateaory for • Peace Time,• a 
photo taken at the Great Wall of China. The 
judges commented, "This is really an interest
ing picture. It goes beyond the usual snapshot, 
and says something about the country's break
down. It says somethina about what the Great 
Wall of China came to symbolize, Despite a 
distractin& eky, it is very thou1htful. But, the 
photoarapher should have asked the photolab co 
do a better job.• Kim Do wrote this poem 
about her picture: 

Upon the Great Wall of Chlnagate, 
1wo toldJen and a toddler parau. 
Where 'twa.r war, bows and am,ws/lM, 
Baby .steps now a llttlt girl mo\W, 

[\:;s','' 7~•-.~•-•-•;•~,~--:~•::-y~-•.•m•H ... ,7---. -,-,_'•,-. -~-... 'l 
L't:::~=·:~~~:~~-~f~.i~.!~9.t~:! p'.:/( :.J 
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THIRD PRIZE - NOVICE 
Road To Whistler 
by James Waldeck (ENFI 

THIRD PRIZE ADVANCED 
Model Behavior 
by Patrick Joyce (ENFI 

b)(6) 

SECOND 
PRIZE 

NOVICE 

Hong Kong 
At Night 
by Mavis 

Kelly (OCIE) 

THIRD PRIZE· ADVANCED {b)(Bl 
bv Greg Bruch (ENFI L----~ 

_-; 
r 
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1997 SEC Photo 
Contest 

b)(6) 

SECOND, THIRD 
and FOURTH PRIZES 

• .i,, .. 

FOURTH 
PRIZE 
ADVANCED 

~--~--:-:-:-~~--• .. .;.,._ •• Sunset Behind 
-~t·•• 1111~-..;· Golden Gate 

JANUARY 1991 

· by Yuri 
Zelinsky {ENFl 

b)(6) 

THIRD PRIZE· NOVICE 
!(b)(6) ! ' 
by Cathie Saadeh IIM) 

~ b)(6) 

THIRD 
PRIZE 

NOVICE 

Peace 
T;me 

by Kim Do 
(CF) 

FOURTH 
PRIZE 
NOVICE 

Summer 

by Audrey 
Bredhoff 
(OGCJ 
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Fourth Priu 

Fourth. prize has no cash prii.e !liid is awarded at the 
discretion of the judges. 

Yuri Zelinsky's "Subset Behind Golden Gate" won 
fqurth prize in the advanced pictorial category for a photo 
that was admired by the judges and in contention for a higher 
prize. 'In commenting on bis ·photo, Yuri said, "The color in 
this photo is natural; no colored filter was used. It was taken 

from the end of a wer in lort Mason park, just west of Sao 
Francisco .harbor. (bl<6> and I had planned to have dinner 
in a restaurant there and timed our amval to coincide with the 
sllltset. :I balanced the camera on lop of a piling, set the 
timed shutter release, and t!ie camera did the rest.• 

Audrey Bredhoff won ·fourth pri7.t for "Summer,• a 
picture of her sonl<b><6> I The judges thought the photo was 
a good snapshot. They added, '"It is very direct, strona, IIDd 

_simple and the light is good, but most important, it conveys 
the feeling the photographer bas for her subject.• Audrey 
said, • As a new mother, I can never resist talting pictures of 
my .favorite subject, my son i<b>C6> I Here, we were riding iJi 
the car, and the light coming in through the window was 

wonderful. I loved the UU1ocence of the white bat, aod its 
dean, wholesome summ~r feeling.• 

Honorable Mention 

The judges chose a total of lO honorable mentions. 
Titles ani:I photographers of photos receiving an honorable 
mention, the judges' c~mmenls and comments from the 
photographers appear below. Photos are on pages 16 and 17. 

Advanc~d Category 

"Surrealistic Sink" tiy George Conrit Brown. 1'be 
judges Ii\ced George's modem and unusual photograph of hls 
sink. George commented, '!.If I bad titled it 'Black.Light 
Bowl' the judges would have considered the photo a cheap 
trick (which it .is) and never selected it. So I tided it 
'Surrealistic Sink' to fake some mystery. I've got an even 
cheaper trick for .nex.t y~r•s contest." (We'll be wailing, 
George.) 

·•Oalaxy• ·by Anne 'J{tauskopt. 'rbe judges ·round 
Anne's photo difficult to judge as a lMns thing - and no 
wonder! It belongs in the pictorial category. Anne 
cori'Unented, "I'm not aying what it is~ but it was shot on a 
-tabte cloth, and J wi1l buy luoch for the first person who 
guesses what it is. It was mistakenly categoriad u a livlng 
thing and I apologize for checking the wrong box.• 

"Untitled I" and "Untitled JII" by Lucee Kitka. Un
titled I is a dramatic shot taken from the cortter or a 
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native American building ·in' New Mexico.- Tbe bumt orange 
building dramatically pierces the deep blue sky. Untitled Ill 
features a pair of ~right blue macaws perched on a tree 
limb. 

· •You Got Somethiog·For Us" by Walter Smith. Walter 
retired some years ~go as a pressman in the SEC Print Shop 
and the Commission's :photographer. His photo features a 
gull gliding over the water. Walter comments, "In Epcot; 
while waiting for the boat to take us across the ,lagoon for 
hmcb at Alfredo's, :we took out crackers that we bad saved. 

!(b)(6) ! fed the birds while J took pictures. nat is 'bow J got the 
picture. • ; · · · · , 

.Novice Category 

. "Camel Driver and His 'Fleet" by Carolyn Fentre$s. 
Carolyn said, "I bad a delightful ride near the pyramids in 
Egypt on the camel kneeling in front. The .camel driver was 
very proud of his animals and his pr!)fession. His .ambition 
was to own many camels and t?e a head driver like his · 
father.• 

"Street _Scene" by Carol Foelak. Several people 
commented on the bright balloons in Judge Foelak's picture, 
which was taken on the lower ea.st side of New York City. 
Carol rommented, ".I ca,me across this colorful and 
remarkable sight (among many others!) on a walk after the 
workday in lower J\1arihattan. • 

"Tak.in' Care (!f Business" by Shelly Moore. The judges 
said, "This photo is very .cute, and is what snapshots are alt 
about.• Shelly commented, "I am very excited-I never 
expected to ,win. But ,to be honorably mentioned is great. 
My ·friend Patty MiJlet (fro~ the Division of Enforcement), 
who also entered the contest, 'inade' me submit my 
photograph. And I won over her. That's so .funny! Perhaps 
I'll take up photogmphy as a bobby. Thank you.• 

"South Pacific. Beach Trash" by Peter Geraghty. Some 
of the judges at first thought Peter;s photo v?as of a living 
thing, but then realiud it was not. They considered ;it an 
i,nteresting "still life" c;ontrasted With lhe granular sand, 

"Ride In My Beautiful ijalloon• by Gene •fl~" 
Horwitz. Gene captured a blue sky fuli of colorful balloons. 
One judge coinmented on the difficully of getting a good shot 
while aiming: your camera at the sky. Oene said, •Each year~ 
Scottsdale, Arizona hosts a balloon festival and race. The sky 
is filled with colorful balloons of eyery ·conc;eivabte size. 

• shape and'color, ~e needs only to point a camera randomly 
at the sky to capture stunning colon'1" 

SEC F.MPLOYE£ -NEWS 
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The Judges 
This year's contest was judged by four men: Allan 

Hockett, architect and art photographer: Gary Lloyd, long 

lime SEC Photo Conlestjudgeand commerical photographer; 

Paul Roth, Curatorial A!iSistaot ~• the Corcoran Gallery of 

Art; and Christopher Ullman, SEC Public Affairs Director. 

Paul Roth summarized the judges' comments followiog 

the judging, and most of the judges' quotes are his words. 

Allan Hockett had this to say about the contest: •The exhibit 

was very strong. The pictures were a lot heller than I bad 

expected them to be. I think it's neat that this photography 

contest bas gooe on as long as it has. It encoura&es 

photognpby and rewards quality work. 

• A photographer using a point and shoot camera makes 
a lot of decisions. People can make pictures with the camera 

when they can't express themselves in any other way. In this 

contest, you reinforce the idea that people have begun 

recognizing that pictures are importAnt. As a professional 

photographer, I constanlly practice. I use an automatic focus 

camera, and I keep up by practicing. One tip meotiooed in 
many lectures by other professionals is that once you•ve 
gotten set lo take a photograph. you should walk 360 degrees 
around a subject, looking at it from every angle, to discover 
a new approach.• 

Biographical notes about each judge follow: 

Allan Hockett. F. Allan Hockett is a photographer and an 

architect. He has a Bachelor of Architecture degree from 

Auburn University and bas pursued graduate studies in 

environmental psychology at the University of Colorado. 

From 1969 until 1993, be worked as an architect. Since 1964, 

he bas worked as a photographer. His commerical clients 

include 3D Intematiooal, Unicor, the Department of State, th~ 

U.S. Air Force, the General Services Administration, the 

American Institute of Architects and private finns. He has 

designed an~ provided photography for USAF annual reports 
and other publications. Since 1964, he bas concentrated on 

bis business as an independent photographer. His 

photographic work has ~ see,; in many photo shows, 
including those at the Yale University Graphic Symposium, 

the Chrysler Museum Group Show, the Dayton Art Institute 

and the Washington Center for Photography, Alan vohmteen 

his time to the Wuhing~n Center for Photography, which be 

calls "the only organization in the District of Columbia that 
pays attention to the art of photography dn a regular basis.• 

JAM/ARY 1998 

CONTINVEO FROM PREVJOUS PAGE 
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Gary Lloyd. Gary Uoyd has judged seven SEC annual photo 

contests. He bas operated Lloyd's Portrait Design Studio in 

nearby Mary]and for 25 yearS. His studio specializes in 

commercial and portnit photography and often handles out

of-town shoots for clients. In 1995, an organizatiooal job 

look him to Africa for on-site work. Recent1y, lecture tours 

for professional pbotognpbers have taken him to Scandinavia 

and New Zealand. Gary studied at the New York Institute of 

Photography. He is a member and past president of the 

Maryland Professional l>hotography Association, Chainnan of 

the Board of the Mid-Atlantic Regional School of Photography 

and the Southeast Photographers Association. He also finds 

time for charity work through Rotary International and his 

personal favorite charity, Childrens Hospital. 

Paul Roth. Paul Roth has been Curatorial Assistant for the 

Department of Photography and Media Arts at the Corcoran 

Gallery of Art in Washington since August 199S. He 

received a BA in art history from 1be University of Arirona 

in 1990. A photographer since 1980. h~ has taught 

photography at the junior coUege level and bas worked as an 

assistant in photography museums or museum departments 

sinc.e 1986. He writes about photography, fiJm and culture 

and exhibits his photographs and artist's books. Among many 
achievements, be served as archivist for the Robert Frank 

collection at the National Gallery of Art and assisted the 

curators and artist to produce the exhibi~ions and catalogs: 

Half Past AUlumn: The An of Gordon Parl:s at the Corcoran 

Galley of Art. He is a past winner of the Ansel Adams 

Fellowship at the Center for Creative Photography in Tucson. 

Christopher Ullman. Christopher Ullman is Director of 

SEC's Office of Public Affairs. Policy Eva]uation and 

Research, an amateur pli.otoppber and oc.casional contributor 

of pbotoif&Phs to the Employee News. He joined the 

Commission on April 7 to coordinate public awareness of the 

Commission's actions through the media. He bas been press 

secretary for the HoQSC Budget Committee and director of 

communications for the American Electronics Association. In 

addition, Chris is a two-time national whistling champion and 
bas soloed with the Wub.irigton National Symphony 

Orchestra. 
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0 ADVANCED· Surrealistic Sink /JO. by George Conril Brown {OGC) 

~a•t.M 

1997 
SBC-Photo 

Contest 

HONORABLE 
MENTIONS· 

NOVICE 
UntitleiJ Ill 

by Lucee 
Kirka (OIA) 

-·1 

: 
i 
i 

-·"·-l 

(b)(6) 

• 

NOVICE - Camel Driver and His Reet 
by Carolyn Fentress (OCIE) 

~ 
NOVICE 

Ride in My 
Beautiful 
Balloon 
by Gene 
Horwit? 
(PRO 
Retired) 

NOVICE • South Pacific Beach Trash 
by Peter Geraghty (ENF) 
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1997 
SBC 

Photo Contest 

HONORABLE 
MENTIONS 

ADVANCED - Untitled Ill 
by Lucee Kirka IOIAl 

NOVICE - Street Scene 

> • 

.. , 

•·~ .ADVANCED ."c;aia'xv•-- .. 
00 by Anne Krauskopf (CF} 

(b)(6) 

NOVICE -
Tskin' Care 
of Business 

by Sherry 
Moore 
(OMS) 

by Carol Foelak (AW) 1 

ADVANCED Q 
• You Got Something for Us 
by Walter ~mith (Retirel 

.. , 

-· • ' W\ 
I ~..-. ' 
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IH 

ADVANCED• L~b-)(5_) --

by Gregory Jaffray (IM) 

ADVANCED 
Grace in 

Flil}hl 

by Mike 
Wilner 
(PRO) 

ADVANCED - Water Falls 
by Cornell Reese (OAPMI 

ADVANCED - Acrophobia 
by Richard Pfordte UM) 

ADVANCED· Winding Fence 
by Maurl Osheroff (CF 

SEC EMPUJYEE NEWS 
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~b}(6} 

The Band by Rory Flynn CENFI 

Long-Term Parking by Don Cavern !CF) 

nior Prom b 
b)(6) 

JANUARY 1998 

l · '99~ ~EC Phow Conk# 

I NOVICE COMPETITION 

b}(6} 

Sister Girls by Darlene Williams CENFl 

Look Mom, No Cavities 
by Gerry Massie (MRI 

•-
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b)(6) 

NERO 's Brolcer-Dealer Staff Meeting 
by ,c_hantelle RicharclS0~ (NERO) 

Telephone Helmet 
by Belinda Goodman UMI 

The Next Flower Child 
by Richard Eng (NERO) 

(b}(6} 

Casino on the River by Patty Miller (ENFI 

Well, This IS Much Better · 
.by Jean Napolillo (POOi 

I'll Have My Cake and 'Eat It Too 
bv Bill Oelmaae (NERO) 
(b}(6} 

SEC l!.MP{.,OYF.E NE'Ws 
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Sunset 
at 

Matador 

Freeze Frame bv Arnanda Machen {IMJ 
by 

Janet 
Russell

Hunter (MR) 

Ssnd, Sun, Pyramid, Camel 
by Martin Kimel (OIA) 

The City Built by Gold 
,by John Nolan (CF) 

Are You Looking at Me? 
by Penny Somer (CF) 

Power Lunch 
by Robert Anderson (ENFJ 

21 



-Lab Country by Al Oken (ENFI 

A/dine Meadow by James Waldeck IENFI 

22 

Zion Canyon 
by Douglas Scheidt (IM) 

Wreck on the Road 
by Robert Platt (PRO) 

Freedom Breeze 
by George Stepanluk (NERO) 

r ··-······· ----····· -~ ------ --- -- , 

1997 
SEC 

·ph()to 
Contest 

NOVICE 
_ COMPETITIOJ 
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1997 PHASE I INVESTMENT ADVISER EXAMINATION TRAINING PROGRAM 
P11nlclp11nts (with office effili11tion11I ate -li11ted f,om tell, beginning· with the first row. First row: Daryl Hartman (MRO), Rob Thomes end 
Joe Lydon (PDO), Stove ArQuilla (MROl, John Mrokovcic (NERO!, Kethy Thompson and Tanja Szc:iesnillk (MRO), Pauline Nurso (NERO), Gnil 
FitZSilffllons (MROI, Joy Bost (NERO), Mvlinh Tran (FWDO), Jell Morton IOCIEJ. Laura Vatd11lis (SERO), Ed Stolle (OCIE Moderator). Tricia 
C. Selumbides (PRO), Steven Gilchri11t (NERO), James Malo [MROI, Murry Lott (ADO). S11cond row: Donsld Gurney IMROl. Carl M11stroh1nni 
(NERO), Donna Fotesti (OCIE Moderator!, Jennifer Mondol (MRO), Anthony PennellR (NERO), Gino G11lang (SERO), Eric Stephens (FWDO), Kris 
Uu (NEROI, Pam Pinnow (MRO), Joyco Lei and P-0ter Olson !BOO), Dave Mueller nnd Bill Hortne11 (MRO). Francine Catepano (NERO). M8ry 
Dotterer (MROJ, Markelln Mih1lios ond Brian Murphy (NERO), Ted Eichenlaub IOCIEl, Morgon Chong (SERO), Belinda Griffin (MRO). Third row: 
Chuck Koretke (MRO), Rhonda Wiloon (OCIE Moderator), Lori DoBenedictis and Anne, He,nimdez (POOi, Lise Hunt and Carolyn Kurr (OCIE), 
Jennifer Skelly (NERO), Martha Biegel IMRO), Dara Campbell (PROI. Michelina Ca!andrell11 end Andrew McDevitt (NERO), Donne Wiltlems 
(ADO), Steve Fischer (PRO), Joel Crepee INEROI, Fourth tow: George Orakopou!oc, Richerd Morano and George De Angelis (NERO), Kricton 
ScannaUa (PDO), Sheryl Mercue (NEROJ, Scott Srnlth (PRO), Kathryn Buchanan !PRO), Vito Jotautes IMRO), Cherit11 O.H. Trimble IOC1EI, 
Wayne Lennon !NERO), Lynn Morgon IFWDO), Michael Linvill (PRO), William Thompson ISFDO), Robert Dorsey (OCIE), John Morgan and David 
Savey (PRO). Mike Artus. and Michael Balducci !NERO). 

1997 Phase I lllvestment Adviser Examination Training Program 
The Office of Compliance Inspections 

and Examination's (OCIE) Training 
Branch coordinated the Phase I Invest
ment Adviser Examination Training Pro
gram held from July 21 to 25. Phase I 
is designed lo introduce new investment 
adviser examiners to basic concepts and 
1he ori,lication of these concepts to an 
examination setting. To facilitate 
effective learning, many practical 
situations were introduced by speakers 
and discussed with the training parti• 

£E Bonds Interest Rate 
The interest rate 'for Series Eri · 

. U.S. S3vings bonds ,n offe~t fr<>m 
No~embet 1997 through April 1998 
Is 5.&9%, This. rate· ~l)plies to ,EE .. 
bOnds ,ssued on or after Mav J, 
'1997. Bonds cashed before five 
years are assessed a 3-month intEi.r
est penalty. For interest rates on 
Series EE ~onds Issued before May 
1, 1997 and for other saving,bond 
,nfomiation, contact your local fi
nancial fnstitution -or write Sa\ling·s
Bonds, PatkE!rsburg," WV 26106•,. 
tll~~ .. --------~-~}..-........ .;.. . 
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cipants. Seventy-two participants from 
nine regional/district offices and OCIE 
allemled Phase l. . Subject areas covered 
included definition and functions of an 
investment adviser, registration, pre
exanunation work," marketing, perform• 
ance, disclosure, po~f~U_o management, 
custody, books and records, trading, 
personal trading, interview techniques, 
registrant assessment, and the examine• 
ti_on_ pro~ess. · 

OCIE recogni;z.es the following per• 
sons for their participation as speakers 

during Phase ]: Gene. Gohlke., Jean 
Minarick, Raren Sherman, Ed Stolle, 
.Ken Knudson and Vicki Hulick (OCIE), 
Dick Andersen and Rich Karlin (MRO). 
:Bill Meck nnd Tim Simon (PDO), Doug
las Shippee (FWDO), Joel Crepea and 
Dawn Tiedemann (NERO), John Clark 
(BDO) and Dtile Coffin and Martha 
Fu_l_f~~d (CRO). .1 • 

New Publicatio11s 
Conci&e Oire~tcry . 1oece1riber Cold Calling Aiert; This is. a new, . 
1997 edition)., . This . most recerit . brochure ori legal· rlghts, how to deai 
d,recto1v of key SEC employees .· · with cold calls; i,ow to stop th.em and 
includijS the . twQ Commissioners • how to evaluate any i·nvestment 
r_eceotlv af)"pOill~ed. It a!s~ reatures a . opponun1ty that comes yotif ·way over. 
hst, ot an SEC Comrn'.ssioners ~"d ,he telephone. It Is a joint publication · 

. their t~rf!'S ?f ofJ,ce su~ce the first f the North American Securities Ad· 
Comrtuss,on 1n 1934 when Joseph P. 0 • • • 
Kennedy was chairman;. · m1nis!rators of Arnenc_a and ~he 

lt is free from the SEC Publi• Secu'1t,es and Exchange Commission. 
cations Office, Securities and It IS fre.e from the sec Publl• 
Exchange Comm,ss.ion, 4.50 5th St., cations Qfflce. on the SEC website~' 
NW, Washington, DC 2054~. : · by calling 1-800-SEC-0330. 

, .. ..... ......,....._ 
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· Did fou !Know? •.. 
• 

• open Season for ib.e Thrill 
Savings Plan (TSP}'~gao ·Novembe;.-,i~, 
1997 and continues ·,mtil 1anuary- '31, 
1998. :t>uriilg this '-period, eligible 
employees may enroli, c_ba!!ge ,~h'e!t I 

current contnt>utions or reallocate 
amounts in the tliree 'TSP funds: •China ·And .'Russia:. ·:Differetrt iPaths Government· Securities (G .f~a): 'Fiitbd 
In~me (Ffund); and O>mmoil Stoc~ .(C 
fund). Participation.in'TSt> lielps assure 
a secure final'lcial future! 

• To otitain up.:to.adate TSP intor~ 
mation such as plan -ne~. rates of :te
tum, and account baJances, you may call 
fhe TSP Ttiril'tLine at '(S04) 2SS-8771; 

• Open Season for the Federal 
Employees• Health Benefits program i'iu'i 
from Nov. lOtoDec, -8; 1997: Ch~ges 
employees :made in their heaith plans and 
cnro'llments in 'health benefits coverage 
during - this time ,becom~ effeciive 
January 4, ·1998. 

If you would like ;information 
regarding any of these 'ma:ftets, ,pl~ 
ca:u the Processing and Btnefits B~clj.; 
Office of Administrative _and Pei'sonnel 
Management, at'(202) '9424080.• -

. ~. . - ~ - ' . - ·; .,.... ' . ' ' . - . 
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.registtars Jare_ ,,y~t to .l?c -resolv~. ~till~ 
there, !is a ,sense- ·cjf -energy; iexcite~t 
-attd :pf~g~. '.ana. we: r~1 -~~ }hese is, 
sues will 'be ·~tved. 

:Comparing"flia, .Two '~ountrles 

mies ,may d~velop in ,different ways. Yet 
,there ;are :intematioiiil pressures to ac
colmnodate f ore)gn portfolio investment 
Blfd ~glob~l financi1d ~and trading systems. 
,Both countries• are enacting legislation in 
banlani, :real· estate, ,corporate, commer
ciil; tlix ,_ai\.d other areas so as to build 
nascent legal :infrastructures adequate to 
,hiilt t]:ieir ~steins :to those of developed 
,countries ·a:nd to support ·their economic 
_ devel6j>meilt and 1growth. Both are also 
.-ittiprovirig -~ccountiiig and ,auditing stan
datds. -

'Socialism prevails in Chininiiid ~pi• 
talism i~ ilie appropri9:tc tetm f(?'i' R~ia. 
Yet, 1Cbmii's ~urities ·system _to 'date :is 
,geared -'6 raise funds for China's CO?J· 
panics -wliile Russia's system to 'ilat6 ·is 
•geared to trade_ shares ·prev,iously issued 
,fot no new value during the ~urse of 
piivaHz.afk>n of _ .former siat~wned 
;enterprises. -On the .other :hand, gov:. ttie U.S. 'SEC 1Helps 
emment aulbonties 1m China retain ·,out :-agency and iP~tticuhirly our Of
oWn~tsiiip of _;the ·compuiies ·(at least flee of Intemationlil Affairs has been a 
65%) iiwhich' mmoiity interests are-sold dynanuc force 'in -helping -shape the de
·to raise fu~'ds, ~hiie Ru'ssia's yelopment ·of emerging market econo
,govemment Eff'ec,tiveiy h~ tei_inquh;hed ;ifiles in aoten.s of coiintr.ies. We provide 
both o~efship· ~·d •conf~I of mu~h of ti:ai_ning here ·and abroad; .facilitate it by 
:its . industry, no'!" ;in private , ,hands. ·.othiis; :and 'erltet into ,agreements with 

John Heneghan, -fotmet Ctu~f M~y Russian 'issuers-are still'coiltroUea . ,~gulators:m· inany other countries that 
Counsel of U1e piv'i1i'io* of ·O,rpo~ti,;,"p by :managet~ who ate ;the fonnet mana- , ate bentfictal On all sides. The result is 
Finance; -died Sept~mber 29 at ·rus home ,8-;._rs·-. 0~1-t_h_ese---c·om·_p-an_ --1_·es __ wh __ en_ th_e_y- w __ e_ te_· ·thllt there is ',gradtiatly ,developing both 
l·n w· .. ~h-'irinton. He 1b'a:a kb)<5) I ., - · - , -- •· -= E> [ • ttate-ownecl'. ,markets and regulators world•wide based 

• fb)(
6

) I He reti~:-~ Both countries:have cultutes and tfli• ·,18rgeJy 6n. fh6 ·:o.-s: m~el. Taking the 
the early 1980s :after 31 •¥~.rs wjtli 'fhe ditfonsdifferent from each other arid d1f- -long ,view,,aita :patriotic pride llSide, thjs 
SEC. ~. ~~------, ferent fro··~ those ~oi -the Uni tea States. ;hannonizafion will benefit -global trading Mr. Hene hail w bJ(5) .. • - - , ·-

b)(6) ,So, it i~ :not ilhellp~ted that their ~ofio- ~- systems_M,~,tegulil!ion. • 

He received his und~rgri4uate 
degree ftom Brown University ancl his 
J_D frofb)!; - ~ '"'. ---'~-:.. :1 ..... I 
Center. 

b)(6) 

(b)(6) 
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·of Enforcement as .. a Branch Chief in 
,1990 and- 1transfetred to the 'SBRO irl 
1992. At the SERO, ,M~. Nelson :Ji~ 
served ;iri positions a of increasing ~ 
sponsibility in the enforcement pro-

gram. .For. the :past two y~rs, he has 
:woned as the Assistant Regional Direc
,fot arid the Associate Reaional. Director 
of the "SERO: :In. the taller capacity; he . 
,aireeted the.enforcement, regulation and 
Ut}gation programs ,in ~llat office. 
. :~r. :NeJson graduated from Princeton 
University in 1979 ,and receiyed bis ID 

- degree froin-'the Georgetg~ University 
Law Center in 1983. · · • 
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Chairman Levitt Praises Staff, Extols Team Efforts 
New Awards Honor Martha Platt, Ellen Ross 

Chairman Arthur Levitt gave his fourth address before the 
s:ec•s 1997 Annual Awards c.eremony held December 11. An 
overflow crowd that included SEC staff, alumni and family 
members attended the ceremony. The event was held in the 
public meeting room. 

Awards were given for the first time in memory of two 
young SBC attorneys Martha Platt and Ellen Ross, who 
recent.Iv died, Maitha Platt l(b)(e) I 

rb)(e) I Both women 

were widely admired and respected at the Commission. 
Directo~ of their respectivs divisions, Barry Barbash and Bill 
McLucas, presented the awards. . 

Chairman Levitt thanked the entire staff for their ,work 
during 1997 • emphasi:r.ing the team efforts that exist throughout 
the agency: •nae SEC staff is the most dedicated, most 

talented, most idealistic a:roup of professionals I"ve ever had 
tbe pleasure to work with,• the Cbainnan said. •Your efforts 
are pivotal in protecting investors, and protecting investors 
helps keep our madc:ets the stroag~t and the most trustworthy 

in the world. . . . The news media may dwell on the SEC's 
role in law enforcement, and the textbooks may focus on our 
contribution to c!;CODOmic efficiency; but all of our efforts at 
the SEC are team efforts---and everyone on the team deserves 
to share in the credit.• 

Chairman Levitt also reviewed the work of the Commission 
during 1997 and noted some !Jf the goals that will occupy the 
agency in 1998. 

1997 Accomplishments . .. 
Chairman Levitt noted the abtomplishments of the Commis

sion and its staff and some of).s· important cases durina: the 
past year. During 1997, the q_t: 

• won the O'Hagan case:;~fore the Supreme Court. 
•This case will preserve our a6ility to deter and prosecute 
insider trading,• Chainnan Levltr.said. 

• drafted a concept release ~l oullines new approaches 
to Rgulating the securiti~ ~- · . . 



Dorothy Heyl Wins "Plain English Challenge•· 
Barbara Katz And Richard Strasser Runners-Up 

(b)(6) 

of three independent judges 

selected the winners. Dr. 
William D. Lutz is a lawyer and 

Professor of English at Rutgers 

University and the author or co.:. 
author of 14 books about com
munication. Professor Joseph 

Kimble teaches legal writing and 
legal drafting at the Thomas 

Cooley Law School in Lansing, 

Michigan and, among other 

activities, writes lhe •Plain 

Language• column in the Mich

igan Bar Journal. Dr. Annetta 

Cheek is currently at the 

National Perfonnance Review, 

Chsirmsn Levitt congratulates L>orotnv Heyl on 
winning first place In the •chairman's Plain English 
Challenge.• 

Vice President Gore's task force 

on reinventing government, and 

helps government agencies draft 

Dorothy Heyl of the Commission's 

Northeast Regional Office won first 

place in the •Chairman's Plain English 
Challenge• on January 21. Ms. Heyl, 

who has been with the Commission for 

more than 10 years, will receive a $250 

U.S. savings bond for submitting the 
winning entry, a re-write of a Fe.demi 

Register submission. Barbara Katz took 

second place and Richard Strasser came 

in third. There were more than 70 en

tries from throughout the Commission. 
On July 16, l997, Chairman Levitt 

challengec~ Commission employees to 

find a piece of gobbledygook and 

transform it into plain E1:1glish. A panel 

2 

documents for the public. 

The ~mpetition was created to en

courage the staff at the Commission to 

look at hard-to-read documents and 

change them into plain English. The 

contestants were asked to use the draft 

"Plain English Handbook" to rewrite the 

sections they found. Watch for the 

finished handbook, which will be avail

able through the Office of Investor 

Education and Assistance. · The contest 

was created to help raise awareness with 

the Commission that plain English is an 

attainable goal. Chairman Levitt asked 

that the winning plain ~ngli&h re-writes 

be incorporated into existing SEC docu
ments to lhe extent possible. • 
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Introducing 
Some 

SEC 
Assistant 
Directors 
This is the second 

in a series of 
articles designea. 

to introduce SEC's 
Assistant Directors. 

b)(6) 

untiJ 1982 
as a social 
worker, spe
cializing in 
development 
al disabili
ties. 

Roger re
ceived an 
MBA degree 
in Finance 
from George 
Washington 
University in 

L_ ___________________________ _, 1984, an 
From left, Assistant Directors Nadya Roytblat, Roger Schwall, Robert Strahota and Katherine 
Gresham. (Photo by Chrlnopher Ullman) 

MSW degree 
in Clinical 

Katharine B. Gresham 
Katharine Gresham is an Assistant 

General Counsel-Appellate Litigation in 
the Office of the General Counsel. Her 
job is to represent the Commission in 
cases before the Courts of Appeals and 
the Supreme Court. 

Fro~ 1990 to 1997, Katharine also 
headed the Commission's Bankruptcy 
Program, and has recently been involved 
in the Orange county bankruptcy and 
related litigation. Her appellate work 
has included the Drexel Burnham, 
Milken and Bilmrian cases. 

Katherine joined the Commission in 
1986 as a staff attorney with the Office 
of the General Counsel, advan~ to 
Special Counsel and then to Assistant 
General Counsel. Before coming to the 
Commission. she was with Kirkpatrick & 
Lockhart. 

Katharine was an Urban Planner with 
the Pennsylvania Avenue Development 
Corporation from 1973 to 1976. She 
participated with a team of architects and 
designers in developing the Pennsylvania 
Avenue Plan and is actually responsible 
for the writing.of the PJan. More com
pJex than it might seem, the Plan is at 
once a legal document, a public relations 
document and a pJan for development of 
Pennsylvania Avenue. Katharine began 
her career u a reporter for the 
Washington Post, first as a general 
assisnmeot reporter (features, crime, 

obituaries and such) and then coverins 
Arlington County. 

In response to a question on why she 

' 

left two such interesting jobs, Katharine 
said, "First, I didn't like the prying into 
people's private lives that is required of 
a reporter. And second, after the Penn
sylvania Avenue Plan was completed, 
being an urban planner mainly involved 
traffic planning and zoning. I thought 
I'd rather make more money being a 
zoning lawyer, hut ended up a securities 
lawyer.~ 

Katharine received a JD cum laude 
from Georgetown University in 1982, a 
Masters of City Planning from Yale 
University in 1970 and a BA magna cum 
laude from Bryn Mawr College in 1966. 

tb)(6) I 

H. Roger Schwall 
· Roger Schwan is an Assistant Director 

in the Division of Corporation Finance, 
where he oversees the Office of Natural 
Resources. His job is to supervise the 
processing and review of filings under 

the 1933 and 1934 Acts by issuers in the 

public utilities; oil, gas and mining; and 

paper and chemicals industries. 

Occasionally, he is called upon to 

address groups such as the FinanciaJ 
Executives Institute and the Securities 
Practice Committee of the MaryJand Bar 

Association. 

Roger began his SEC career in 1984 

as a Financial Analyst in the Division of 

Corporation Finance, was promoted to 
Branch Chief in 1990 and to Assistant 
Director in 1996, Before joining the 
Commission, Roger worked from 1970 

Social Work 
from Catholic University in 1975 and a 
BS in Foreign Service from Georgetown 
University in 1970. 
(b}(6) 

Nadya B. Roytblat 
As an Assistant Director in the 

Division of investment Management, 
Nadya· Roytblat oversees the Office of 
Investment Company Regulation, which 
reviews exemprive applications under the 
Investment Company Act. 

Nadya joined the Commission in 
August 1993. Since then, she has served 
as a staff attorney, Special Counsel and 
Assistant Office Chief in the Office of 
Regulatory Policy. Her work in that 
office involved, among other initiatives, 
work on the investment company 
provisio~s of the National Securities 
Markets Improvement Act of 1996 and 
the ndemaking that resulted from that 
legislation. 

Before joining the SEC, Nadya was 
an Associate with Mintz, Levin, Cohn, 
Ferris, Glovsky & Popeo, P.C., in 
Washington, D.C., from 1990 to 1993, 

Nadya received her Jaw degree from 

Georgetown University and her 

Bachelor's degree from Princeton 
University. 
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Robert D. Strahota 
Robert Strahota was appoint.eel As

sistant Dilector in the Office of Inter
national Affairs (OIA) in 1993. He is 
re.,ponsible for managing the Commis
sion's tedmical assistance programs for 
emerging securities markets. 

Bob joined the SEC for 
the second timo in 1990 as 
an Attorney-Fellow in the 
Office of the General 
Counsel. In 1992. 
CJ)airman Richard 
Breeden appoint.ed him 
Senior Advisor to tbe 
Polish Securities Com
missi9n.. He spent the 
1992-93 year in Warsaw 
where he worked closely 
with ·the Chairman and 
senior staff of both the 
Polish Securities Com• 
mi~ion and · the War&aw 
Stock Exchange. The 
Republic of Poland awarded Bob an Of- . 
ficer's Cross for Meritorious Service for 
his outstanding work Oil. their behalf. 

During bis five years in OIA, Bob bas 
been responsible for the negotiation of 
assistance funding agreements with the 
U.S. Agency for International Develop-

FEBRUARY 1998 

ment that have 11DBbled the SBC to pro
vide technical assistance to emeigi.og 

· matkets on a 100~ cost-reimbumablo 
basis. In addition to separate agreements 
for Egypt, the Newly Independent States 
of the former Soviet Union and Central 
and Eastern Europe, the Commission bas 

recently entered into a five-year, $2 
million agiecmcnt with USAID's Global 
Bureau, · which will enable any USAID 
mission throughout the world to draw 
upon SEC's expertise in capital mark~ 
regulation. 

Bob's other respo~sibilities in OJA 

have included management of the SEC's 
International Imtitute for Securities 
Marbt Devetopmeot and a munber of 
other U.S. and oven;eas lraining pro
grams. He bu participated in technical 
assistaoce projects in fourteen emerging 
market countries aod wo!bd on legal 

infrastructure development 
in a number of others. 

Bob first joined the 
Commission in 1964 as a 
Financial Analyst in tbe 
Division of Corpomtion 
Finance. He became a 
Branch adef in 1969. 
Bob left the Commission 
in 1m to practice. 
securities law with the 
Washington D.C office of 
Kirldand & Bilis. He 
retired as a · partner in 
1990 to rejoin the Com-
mission. Since 1996, he 
bas been u Adjunct Pro

fessor at the Georgetown University Law 
Center, where be teaches a comse on 
Global Securities Markers. 
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tt2nH~§J:··· SEC "Insider" Delivers Information, System Access 

Following the success of the SEC's 
extemal website (www.sec.gov), which 
provides public access to a wide variety 
of Commission information, the Office 
of Information Technology (Om is de
livering similar web-based services· to 
SEC staff through an internal site called 
the Inside. 

Whal Is An Intranet? 
Like the SEC's external site, an 

•mtranet• uses internet-based tools and 
technologies to present and retrieve 
information and programs stored on 
Commission systems. And also like the 
internet, au intranet uses browser soft
ware to view and navigate the site. 
Where the two differ is in access. An 
intranet is not a public site and access is 
restricted to individuals connected to the 
organiution's network. 

The Insider Takes Shape 
. To assist OIT in the design of the 
Insider, an Intranet Advisory panel was 
established to develop general guidelines 
for its page layout, content and opera
tion. The panel, made up of represen
tatives from most of the agency's divi
sions and offices, set up subcommittee to 
design the home page, identify potential 
content and review software tools to help 
staff who were preparing material~ for 
the intranet site. 
• One of .the first recommendations the 
panel made was to maintain a common 
fook and feel across all the pages so that 
staff can easily find their way around the 
site. In determining content, panel 
members discussed possible needs_ with 
staff in their respective organizations, 
attended demonstrations of intranet sites 
maintained by other agencies and held 
brainstorming sessions. 
. At one point in the process, all the 
potential types of information were put 
on a board and discussed. What emerg
ed was a natural grouping of four main 
content areas that· eventually became the 
basis of the home page- design. When 
visiting the Insider home page, staff can 
select: Personnel and Administration, . 
Information Resources, CoU!l1lission 
Business or Divisions and Offices Home 
pages. 
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"Right now we're concentrating on 
electronic publishing--getting personnel 
manuals and other documents used by 
staff up on the website where they can 
be easily accessed," said Fran Rowell of 
OIT, who serves as the webmaster for 
the site. Some examples of documents 
now available on the Insider include 
personnel memos and advisories, selected 
administrative regulations and items that 
also appear on the cc: mail bulletin 
boards like the ethics bulletins. Another 
recent addition is on-line access and 
search capabilities for the SBC 
phonebook. 

A number of divisions and offices, 
including OCIE, OIT and OIEA, have 
established home pages, while others are 
in the planning stages. These office end 
division specific home pages contain in
formation specific to. that organi:r.ation 
including contacts or work products. 

Now, And In The Future 
Intranets are growing in popularity 

· because they can reduce the time and 
cost it hikes to produce, distribute and 
nuuntain commonly used documents. But 
intranet technology provides other advan
tages as well. Applications that use an 

iiltemet browser as the viewer or "front-

end" into a system provide a common 
look and feel across all the systems. 
And when coupled with a powerful 
search engine, these applications can 
provide easier access to databases. 

Insider webmaster Fran Rowell 
revealed that OIT is currently in the 
process of developing its first intranet 
application. OIT also is in the process 
of testing the use of browsers to simplify 
how staff access data that reside on 
many of the SEC's older mainframe 
systems. 

Connecting To The IIUIMr 
To access the SEC's intranet, you 

need to have browser software loaded on 
your workstation (the SEC's supported 
browser is Netscape Navigator). After 
selecting the Netscape icon, enter one of 
the following: 

Insider 
Intranet 

in the "location• field and press the 
return key. In most cases, Netscape has 
been instalJed to automatically go to the 
Insider home page. If your workstation 
default is something else, call your ADP 
liaison, OIT consultant or the Helpdesk 
at (202) 942-HELP ( 4357) for assistance 
with ch_anging the default location. • 
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SEC's Health Fair 1997 .. 

The 1997 SBC Health Fair. organimd by OAPM•s 

Processing and Benefits Branch, was held on November 24. 

All previous Commission participation records were brok~ wilh 
434 employees in attendance. Fourteen health plans were 

represented, in addition to one insurance company. Information 
and spocial displays wm, provided by the SEC Health Unit, SEC 
Fi- Center, Employee Assistance Program and the Natioaal 
Association or Retired Federal' Employees. The Lions Club 

provided hearing and glaucoma testing. 
b)(6) 
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Fitness Center 
SEC's five-year old Fitness 

Center continued its management 
contract with Sinai Corporate 
Health, Inc. after the requisite 
• bidding procedures last October. 
The contract is for one base year 
plus two option years, effective 
Oct. (, 1997. 

At last count, the Fitness 
Center boasts S44 members at its 
Judiciary Square location. 

NERO CFC Report 

The Northeast Regional Office 
is a GOAL BUSTER FOR 19971 
That was the proclamation by 
Combined Federal Campaign for 
NERO's recent participation in the 
CFC fund raiser. NERO not ooly 
met its goal but exceeded it once 
again. 

Congratulations to NERO and 
to _all the keyworkers who partici
pated. A special thanks to Cynthia 
Moore, Coordinator, and Rose 
Swainson, who kept track of the 
contributions, for their dedication 
and time for such a worthy cause. 

BDO Joins In 
Breast Cancer Walk 

On Sunday, Oct. S, 1997, 
eight employees of the Boston 
District Office, along with friends 
and family, participated in the 
Annual •Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer Walk. R This was a 
five-mile walk along the Charles 
River to raise money for the 
American Cancer Society in the 
area of research and education. 
Despite a rainy start to the day. 
everyone managed to complete the 
walk ( one person even ran the 
course). Many of the staff have 
participated in this walk for the 
third year in a row as an SEC 
team. This year a total of $665 
was raised by the Boston District 
Office! • 
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From left: First row: Matti.aw Levenson, Matthew Bremer, Adam Morgan, Daloris Rankins. Second 
row: James Eckert, Elizabeth Morgan, Calvin Dennie, Ron Crawford, Michael Bremer, Stefan 
Froehlich. Third row: Jeff Levenson, Jim Eckert, Diane Eckert, Jill Asch Levenson, Penny Morgan, 
Claudette Williams, Susan ,Sherrill-Beard, Bob Beard, Scott Sherrill, Howard Dennis, Gina Bailey. 
Fourth row: David Esau, David Elzinga, Gregg Harris, Mike Morgan. Not pictured: Chris Crotsan. 

ADO Staff Support Atlanta "Hands-On" Day 

Employees from the Atlanta District 
Office participated in Hands-On-Atlanta 
Day, a city-wide day of service on October 
4. Hands-On Day attracted over 10,000 
Atlanta volunteers. Thirteen ADO 
employees and their families and friends 
volunteered to get in the trenches at a 
neighborhood park in an effort to revitalize 
the park. Upon arrival at the project 
location, ~e ADO team was presented with 
a kudzu-covered ravine that bore no 
resemblance to a recreational area. The 
ADO team enthusiastically tackled the 
project of uncovering the park from years 
of kudzu growth, digging up dirt a.,d plants 
to find the stone steps leading to the park, 
and removing glass, logs and other debris 

from the park floor. As a result of the 
ADO team's work, an overgrown ravine 
was reconverted to a useable park. The 
project will be completed by professional 
landscaping and activities to involve the 
adjoining the neighborhood in park 
preservation. 

ADO employees who participated in the 
park beautification project included Gina 
Bailey, Ron Crawford, Chris Crossan, 
Howard Dennis, Diane Eckert, David 
Elzinga, Greg Harris, Iill Asch Levenson, 
Penny Morgan, Deloris Rankins, Susan 
Sherrill, Claudette Williams and Donna 
Williams. The Federal Women's Program 
at the ADO coordinated and sponsored the 
ADO team. • 

Remembering Louis Loss 

Louis Loss was the.author of flSecuri
ties Regulation,'' a treatise that brought 
together the law and court decisions regard
ing securities laws, the first of its ki!]d 
when it was published in 1951. According 
to the New York Thnes of December 16, 
that work has been cited in more than 1,000 
court decisions, including more than 50 by 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 

A professor of law at Harvard. Univer
si , Mr. Loss bad amon hl.s student bJ<5l 
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Mr. Loss joined the Commission as a 
staff· attorney in 1937 and left in 1952 as 
associate general counsel to become a pro
fessor at Harvard. He was asked by Presi
dent Kennedy to become chairman of the 
Commission in 1961, but declined. He 
taught at Yale and George Washington 
University Law Schools during his last 

r.__:_r_a_t-th_e_Co_mnu __ ·_ss-io_n_. ______ _,I 
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SEC Celebrates Black History Month 
Former New York City Mayor David Dinkins. Keynote Speaker 
b)(6) 

Chairmen Levitt greets formor Mayor David Dinkins prior to the Bleck History program. 

The SEC celebrated Black History 
Month at its headquarters with a variety of 
educational events throughout the month of 
February. These events were designed to 
provide employees with a better under
standing of African-American culture and 
tradition. The activities included workshops 
on tracing family genealogy and the meaning 
of Kwanzaa and the SEC's traditional Black 
History Month celebration. The theme for 
the month-long celebration was -'tfncan 
Americans In Business-the Path Towa,rl 
Empowerme111. 

Black History Month Celebration 
More than 300 employees atlended the 

SEC's Black History Month C.Clebration at 
the headquarters. Grant Ward, Chair of the 



Bill Mclucas To Leave Commission 
Served As Director Longer Than Any Other 

Bill McLucas, Direclor of the Divi
sion of Enforcement for the past eight 
years, plans to leave the SEC within the 
next few months to join Wilmer, Cutler 
& Pickering, a Washington law firm. 
He will be a partner and co-chairman of 
the firm's securities practice. Richard 
Walker, now General Counsel, will 
succeed Mr. McLucas as Director of 
Enforcement. 

Mr. McLucas has served as Director 
of the Division of Enforcement longer 
than any other director. During his 
watch, the Commission brought more 
than 3,000 enforcement cases, including 
landmark cases against Michael Milken, 
who pied guilty lo six felony counts and 
agreed to pay $600 million in disgorge• 
ment and penalties, and Prudential 
Securities, which resulted in a record 
$900 million repayment to individual 
purchasers of limited partnership inter
ests. He supervised the Commission's 
task force directed at securities fraud in 
the bank and thrift industry and the 
investigation of Treasury auction abus~ 
involving Paul Mozer, Salomon Brothers 
and others. 

Chairman Arthur Levitt gave Mr. 
McLucas overall responsibility for re
gional office operalions in 1993. More 
recently. Mr. McLucas supervised the 
Commission's investigation and settle
ment in 1996 of charges of trading 
abuses and lax oversight of the Nasdaq 
market by the NASO. Mr. McLucas led 
the Commission's enforcement etlorts to 
clean up the municipal securities industry 
and to crack down on retail sales abuses 
as more individual investors have entered 
the securities markets. 

In recognition of the excellence of 
his work, Mr. McLucas has received the 
Chairman's Award for Excellence twice; 
in 1996 for his efforts on the Nasdaq 
team and in 1992 for individual achieve• 
ment; the Dis~nguished Service Award 
in 1997; the Irving M. Pollack Award in 
1987; and the Supervisory Excellence 
Award in 198S. 

In announcing that be will leave the 
Commission, Mr. McLucas said, "Being 
associated with the Securities and 
E1chan1e Commission has been the most 
rewarding personal and professional 
experience imaginable. In my view, 1 
have had the best job in government and 
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I have enjoyed every day of it. I am 
particularly grateful to Chainnan Arthur 
Levitt and former Chairman Richard 
Breeden. They provided the wisdom and 
guidance essential to the Commission's 
law enforcement mission. Most of all, 
I thank the &taff in the Division of 
Enforcement and in our regional offices 
for their dedication and hard work. 
They are among the most dedicated and 
talented public servants in government." 

Chairman Levitt said, "Bill Mclucas 
is a patriot who has given 22 years of 
dedicated service to our country. Never 
have I worked with an individual with 
more wisdom, leadership ability and 
integrity than Bill. His respect of the 
wise use of the power of government, 
his dedication to investor protection and 
his commitment to honest markets make 
him the personification of all that is 
great at the SEC. We will all miss his 
intelligent and common sense approach 
to securities law enforcement. I will 
personally miss his sense of humor, his 
wit and the good judgment that have 
made him the key member of every im
portant initiative undertaken by the 
Commission in my temure. I have every 
confidence that he will continue to 
distinguish himself and that his future 
endeavors will be marked by the same 
profession~lism and greatness he has 
demonstrated at the SEC. - • 

Meredith Cross 
Joins D.C. Law Firm 

Meredith 
Cross, Deputy
Director of 
the Division 
of Corpor
ation Finance, 
left the Com• 
mission at the 
end of Janu
ary to become 
a partner at 

b)(6) 

MEREDITH CROSS 

Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering, where she 
focuses on corporate and securities law. 
She received the SEC's. Law and Policy 
Award in 1993. 

In announcing her departure, 
Chairman Arthur Levitt said, ~_we will 
miss Meredith's leadership. profes• 
sionalisrri, good humor and affable ways. 
Her practical and creative approach to 
problem-solving has been instrumental in 
the SEC's ability to craft sensible 
regulatory measures. Meredith's counsel 
on a broad range of issues has been 
invaluable to me and the Commission." 

Division Director Brian Lane added, 
"Meredith's departure will be a tremen· 
dous personal loss to me and the Divi
sion. I know she will he a great su~ 
in private practice. " 

Ms. Cross joined the Commission 
as an attorney-fellow in 1990, served as 
Chief Counsel and Associate Director 
with oversight of the International and 
Small Business Offices before being ap
pointed Deputy Director in 1994. 

Before joining the Commission, she 
practiced law with King and Spalding 
and servw as a law clerk to the 
Honorable Albert C. Henderson of the 
U.S. Court of Appeals fo~ the Eleventh 
Circuit. 

She received her BA from Duke 
University and her 1D from Vanderbilt 
University. • 
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1997 Presidential Awards 
Keefe, Colby, Richards Receive Meritorious Awards 

President Clinton selected three 
SBC officials to receive Presiden• 
dal Rank Awards for 1097. The 
awards are given in recopition of 
exceptional management and load• 
ership abilities. Mary Keefo, 
Director of the Midwest Regional 
Office; Robert Colby, Deputy 
Director of the Division of Markel 
Regulation: and Lori Richards, 
Director of the Office of Com• 
pliance Inspections and Examina• 
tions, were awarded the Meritor• 
ious B11:ecutive Award. 

The Presidential Rank Awards 
are the top federal awards for 
g~vemment servfc.e and are avail• 
able only to Senior E!xocutive 
Service (SES) employees. Keefe, 
Colby and Richards were selected 
to receive the Meritorious Service 
Awards because of their major COD• 

tributions and dedication to pre• 
&erViog the integrity of the nation's 
securities markets, with a commit
ment to protect investors and 
maintain fair and orderly markets. 

Chairman Arthur Levitt congra• · 
tulated Robert Colby and Lori 
Richards on November 10 In his 
office and sent a letter of 
congratulations to Mary Keefe. 
Meritorious Service Award 
recipients recoive $10,000. 

Mary Keefe received the award 
for her work as Regional Director 
and Associate Regional Director 
for the enforcement and regulation 
programs in the Midwest Regional 
Office. Under her direction, the 
region achieved the highest produc
tivity in all program areas, par
ticularly in the examination activi
ty. The examination staff 
conducted a record number of 
exams of broker-dealen., invest
ment companies, investment ad
visers and transfer agents. The 
region's enforcement staff file.cf 67 
actions, over 13.69' of rhe total 
enforcement actions brought by the 
SEC, whlte the MRO staff re-
presents only 6.19' age.ncywide. 
Many of the enforcement efforts 
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bave attracted ioternallood 
attention. Ms, Keefe 'received the 
1996 Distinauished Service Award, 
one of the Commission's most 
prestigious awards. 

Robert Colby received the 
award in recognition of his out
standing contributions to Commis
sion goals durin2 a career of more 
than IS years. He directed the 
development of Commission rules 
that dramatically improve prices 
investors receive. These rules are 
recognized by tho media es tho 
most important market change in 
more than 25 years and have been 
estimated to have saved illvestors 
mote than $1.S • $2.S million in 
their first day of operation. As 
Deputy Director, he has reinvented 
the Division of Market Regulation 
by eliminating a layer of super
vision and delegated more responsi
bility to junior staff thereby im· 
proving staff morale and increasing 
productivity, He received the 
Chairman's Award for Excellence 
in 1994, one of q~merous boQ01'8t}' 
awards he has received. 

Lori Richards is the first 
Director of the Office of Comp!· 
iance Inspections and Examina
tions. She is credited with 
modifying the frequency and scope 
of the SEC's examinations towards 
a more effective and efficient 
program and for major improve,
ments in coordination of multiple 
examinations among all regulators 
9f broker-dealers. As a remilt of 
her extraordinary efforts. OCIE 
was awarded the SEC's Produc
tivity Improvement Award for 
1996. As the Chairman's Execu
tive Assistant and Senior Advisor, 
Ms. Richards worked to reform the 
examination and inspection pro.. 
grams. As Associate Regional 
Administrator in the Los Angeles 
Regional Office, she led the 
investigations of numerous signi
ficant enfon:ement cases, including 
the prosecution of Steven D. 
Wymer, an investment adviser who 
perpetrated fraud costing investors 
more than $100 million. • 
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Jayne Seidman Heads OAPM 
Jayne Seidman was appointed As- regions and they are served by my of

sociate Executive Director of the Office fice, and I would like to foster a closer 
of Administrative and Personnel Manage- relationship with them.• 
ment (OAPM) on February 2. She sue- B1:_fore joining the Comnussion,.Ms. 
ceeds Fernando Alegria, who retired on Seidman was Director of the Human Re
January 2. sources and Support Services at the 

OAPM is responsible ""fo"'"rc--=th=e'----=a=d_------'Co=mmod===itv....,Futures Trading Commission 
ministrative and personnel (b)C5) for three years. She 
functions of the Com- served as Director of the 
mission. The administra- Work and Family Program 
tive functions include Center for the U.S. Office 

. facilities, support services, of Personnel Management 
for several years. She 

property• space manage- gave numerous public 
meot, procurement, con- speeches and oversaw the 
tracting, publishing, print- writing of many publica-
ing, mail handling and tions, including a report to 
publications. On the per- the President on work and 
sonneJ side, the functions family throughout govern-
are classification, staffing ment. For her outstanding 
processing and benefits, work, Ms. Seidman receiv-
and employee development JAYNE SEIDMAN ed the Award of 
and relations. Excellence of the Office of 

Asked how she viewed her new job, Personnel Management. 
Ms. Seidman said, "I take my job very She began her career in 1973 at the 
seriously. I consider that all employees Department of Labor's Employment and 
of the agency are my employees. One Training Administration in its Office of 
of the things I would like to do, sooner Personnel, and from there moved on to 
rather than later, is to get out to the various program offices, and later to the 

. 1 000 l . h -"'~@r,:,Yq~;l,~~~t#i'¥',A~~HlliW:~P regions. There arc , peop e m t e fti%?.&%:~a~J'$ll~mi~W.:J.m&w:tt11 

Carpenter Appointed Comptroller 
Margaret J. Carpenter was appointed ant Secretary on the budget and manage• 

Comptroller for the Commission on No• menl functions of the Bureau of Recla• 
vember 17. The Comptroller's Office mation and U.S. Geological Survey and 
has responsibility for financial man· developed and was advocate. for multi
agement and budget execution for the bureau, multi-fllnctional budget pro. 
Commission. ~b)~<6~) -------~ posals. She also worked at 

She succeeds James F. Interior as Budget Officer 
Donahue, who resigned for the Minerals Manage-
last fall to become Comp- ment Service, formulating 
troller for the Food and and defending its $200 
Drug Administration. million operating budget, 

Ms. Carpenter's back- and as Budget Analyst for 
ground includes almost 14 its Budget Office. 
years in budgetary posi- From August 1974 
tions at the Department or through September 1978, 
the Interior and another 10 Ms. Carpenter worked for 
years in that area with the the EXOP, first as Man-
Executive Office of the agcment Analyst and then 
President (EXOP). Prior MARGARET CARPENTER as Budget EKBminer. As 
to her appointment as EXOP Budget Examiner 
·comptroller, Ms. Carpenter was Senior from 1977 to 1978, she reviewed bud
Staff Assistant to the Assistant Secretary gets, leaislation and policy initiatives for 
at Interior for Water and Science from 
October 1988 to November 1997. In '" 
that position, she advised the Assist-
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Balducchi Appointed 
EEO Director 

Chairman Levitt appointed Deborah 
Balducchi as the Director of the Office of 
Equal Employment Opportunity on ~m
ber 4. Ms. Balducchi had been serving as 
Acting EEO Director since June. 

The EEO b)(6) 

Office is re
sponsible for: 
(l) counseling, 
mediating, and 
in vestigatins 
employee dis-
c rim i nation 
complaints; (2) 
developins the 
SEC's affirma-
tive employ-
ment plan and 
sponsoring 
special empha- DEBORAH BALDUCCHI 
sis programs such as the Black Employment 
Program, Feder-al Women's Program and 
Hispanic Employment Program; (3) offering 
EEO-related training courses; and (4) as
sisting the Commission in recruiting 
minorities and women. 

Ms. Balducchi stressed that she has 
•been extremely impressed with the dedi
cation and commitment demonstrated by the 
EEO staff, and the personal commitment of 
Chaiman.Levitt toward increasing diversity 
within the SEC and throughout the securi
ties industry.• Through roundtable dia
logues, Chairman Levitt personally chal
lenges CEOs of major securities finns to 
address the issue of diversity and discuss 
creative solutions to hiring and retention 
issues. The next roundtable will be ·held 
on June 1 in Minnesota. The EEO Office 
also pursues the Chairman's diversity initi
atives in the securities industry through 
involvement in voluntary programs such as 
the Securities and Exchange Commission
Securities Industry Committee on Equal 
Opportunity, (SEC-SIC), which Ms. 
Balducchi chairs. 

Prior to joinins the SEC, Ms. Balducchi 
worked with the Department of Labor, 
where she spent 13 years working with 
EEO programs and five years in Employ
ment and Training Administration. She 
received the Department of Labor EBO 
Award in 1989 for her work on aftinnative 
action, recruitment and placement. 
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SEC Celebrates Black History Month FROM PAGE t 

Former New York City Mayor David Dinkins Keynote Speaker 

Black Bmploym..,nt Proanm, welcomed 
everyone to tbe ceremony. Tho SBC 
Unity Choir, llnder tho direction.of Mary 
Smittick, performed tho anthem "Lift 
Svery Voice and Sina.,. After ex• 
pressina his appreciation for tho larp 
tumout, Chainnan Lovitt spoke about his 
penona! commitment to diversity wltbin 
the SBC and in the securities industry 
and bis diversity initiatives. Tho 
Chairman then introduced the keynote 
speaker, David Dinkins, former Mayor 
of New York City. 

Mr. Dinkins emphaslz.ed that tho pro-

Kwanr.am Workshop 
Th"' tradhion an.d meanin, of Kwan

zaa was the theme of the warklhop con
ducted by Audrey Davia and Lillian 
Patterson of tho Alexandria Black 
Historical Resource Center. Kwanzaa, 

aresa African Americana have made and 
obstacles they have encountered on the 
path to empowerment cannot be un
dontood 1111lea1 Ameri<:1n1 ialk "openly 
about what bu divided ua aa a 10clety 
and what brin1s us topther. Tbe benefits 
of inclusion--an.d the dqen of alien•• 
tion. In regent years, government, bu•• 
iness, academia, and other institution, 
have begun to recopize tho value of 
openin1 such a dialogue. -

Mr. Dinkins praised Chairman Levitt 
for takiq the load in sponsoring a 
aoriea of roundtables whore CBOs of 

Kwanr.aa family celebration, They 1tres• 
NCI that the holiday can be celebrated in 
a number of . ways even with limited 
funds. They described the Kwanraa 
table sottlns and the sipificance of each 
item on the table. During the seven days 
of Kwanzaa, the family 1atbers around 

investment finna and tho Chairman MINI 
idoaa on diversity. He noted that Chair• 
man Levitt also participated in Jean 
Jacbon'• rooent Wall Stroot conference, 
wblcb broupt national attention to tho 
fact that African Americana and other 
minoritiee bavo limited acceu to invest• 
ment capital. rmancial tn.iniq and well• 
payina Jobe in the financial industries. 
Tbe overtlow audience aave Mr. Din
kins a 1UStained ovation at tho end of his 
speech. After the proaram. Mr. Dinkins 
stayed to sreet and have photos taken 
with SEC employees. 

Chicago Symposium 
"A Tremendous Success" 

r.c=,c--------------~ 
b)<6) the table an.d li1hta a candle representing 

On Pobniary 191 tho Midwest 
Regional Office, in coqjunctioa with 
more than 20 sponsoring orsanizations 
and schools, hosted tho Symposium on 
Career Options for Minority Students in 

one of tho seven prin4;:lpals of Kwanzaa. 

Genealoay Workshop the Socuritios and Commodity Futuros 
Barbara J. Walker, National President Industries at Nortbwestem University 

of the Afro-American Historical and School of Law in Chicaa:o, SEC 
Oonoalogical Society, presented a "'"<b=)(6,.-) -----------~ 

workshop b)(6) 

to help 
individuals 
,race their 
family ori-
!gins. Ms.· 
M'alker dis-
k:us1ed how 

....._ _____________ _,o begin a 
LILLIAN PATTERSON 

which is observed from December 26 
through January 1, is a unique holiday 
that pays tribute to the rich culture of 
a\frican Americans. 

The holiday was founded in 1966 by 
Dr. Maullllla Karenga, a professor of 
Black Studies. Kwanzaa is not a religious 
holiday, but rather a cultural one based 
on the following seven principles: (I) 
unity, (2) self-determination, (3) collec
tive work and responsibility, (4) coop• 
erative economics, (S) purpose, (6) 
creativity and (7) faith. Ms. Davis and 
Ms. Patterson described the typical 
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genealogi• 
cal research 
project us• 
ing a vari- .__ _______ _._J 

ety of sour• 
ces such as 

BARBARA WALKER 

birth, marriage and death certificates: 
church records; the Library of Congress; 
and information from family members. From left, SEC Commltsioner Hunt end 
Ms. Walker provided the audience with Senator carol Moseley-Braun. 
family tree charts and other documents to 
help oraanize and documenl their 
research. She also relayed many 
interestin1 stories about problems she 
encountered over more than 14 years of 
personal family research. • 

Commissioner Isaac Hunt, one of the 
keynote speakers, termed the event a 
•tremendous success• and commended 
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Chairman Levitt Encourages 

Today, as we recall the achievements 
of Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., we 
recommit ourselves to the ideals that he 
fought for: closer understanding among 
all people, and a greater sense of justice 
throughout our society. 

Dr. King recogniz.ed that national 
greatness requires moral goodness. He 
never lost his faith that those who had 
long been excluded would find their way 
into America's mainstream. But he 
knew that progress is neither easy nor 
automatic. 

·Tfie triah. as we all know ir, 
is (Juµ :Wa{t. Street s~rves 
./fmerica-.. bilL •ii dolJ,S not yet 
•look 'lil(e,.Ame rica. . . •. . .. ' ~' ~· . .... . .... . - . 

.,,!,·g iti:' ·: •- .r,. ft"'" i1 I,,..-... , .. 

"Human progress never rolls in on 
wheels of inevitability,• he wrote, "It 
comes through the tireless efforts of men 
willing to be co-workers with God. And 
without this hard work, time itself 
becomes an ally of the forces of social 
stagnation. We must use time 
creatively, in the knowledge that the 
time is always ripe to do right.• 

I've spent my professional life 
involved with Wall Street. My heart is 
here.... My friends are here. I respect 
the power of our markets, and I 
appreciate the enonnous opportunities 
that those markets create every day. But 
the doors to those opportunities were 
once closed to alt but a very few. This 
was the case not only on WaU Street, but 
throughout America. 

In the course of our history, our 
society has ~ infected by many forms 
of social prejudi~: racism, sexism, 
nativism, anti-Catholicism and anti
Semitism. 
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Jesse Jackson and Tom Jones, Chairman and CEO, Salomon Smtth Berney Anet 
Management, enjoy e moment In Chairman Anhur Levitt's eddrees. 

In facl, until relatively recently in our 
nation's history, many of lhose who are 
attending this conference--not just in the 
audience, but also at the podium-would 
not have bun welcome in some of our 
society's key institulions. 

It's amazing lo imagine, looking back 
scarcely 50 years, that prejudice once 
prevented one of the nation's most gifted 
legal minds-Louis Loss-from getting a 
job as a Wall Street lawyer. As his 
obituary in the New York 1imes recalled 
just last month, he chose a life in 
government and scholarship because he 
felt unwelcome on Wall Street. Yet as a 
professor at Harvard Law School, he 
went on to win renown as "the 
intellectual father of American securities 
Jaw. 9 

I'm proud that Louis Loss found 
fulfillment as Associate General Coun~ 
of the SEC-and rm deeply moved by 
his commitment to scholarship: He 
preferred to remain at Harvard rather 
than accept the SEC chairmanship when 
President Kennedy offered it to him. 
Yet it's astonishing to think that the 
social prejudice against his religious faith 
was so strong-•not so many years ago-• 
that it denied a man as brilliant as Louis 
Loss a chance to use his legal skills as 
be had originally hoped. 

Thankfully, over the years, voices of 
humanity have hem raised, and have 
touched America's conscience. Voices 
that encouraged the nation to recognia 
-and ~en lo uproot-the most public 
forms of prejudioe. 

Among those humane voices, the 
voice of Dr. King stands our. He 
reminded us that moral right must 
accompany economic might. 

Dr. King's message still echoes 
across our country, and Americans i.1ill 
learn from his teachings. The New 
York Stock Exchange deserves great 
credit for focusing the attention of 
markets throughout the world on the 
Martin Luther King national holiday . 

The decision to close many of our 
nation's exchanges gives us all a chance 
to weigh our conduct in the context of a 
population that grows increasingly 
diverse. 

We gather here to celebrate how far 
America has come along · the road to 
equal opportunity, and to take stock of 
how far we still have to go-particularly 
in the financial community. 

The truth, as we all know it, is that 
Wall Street serves AJ!lerica--but it does 
not yet look like America. That's a 
reflection of a continuing social flaw that 
goes far beyond Wall Street. 

We have created the most virtuous, 
the most energetic and the most 
prosperous nation in human history. In 
theory, we have created a color-blind, 
gender-bl ind, market-based democracy. 
In reality, we have not always included 
every color and both genders. In theory, 
the marketplace welcomes everyone who 
is driven by the spirit of enterprise-and 
welcomes them on equal terms. In 
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Greater Diversity On Wall Street 
reality, however, we know that we 
haven't yet achieved the ideal of equal 
access; I clear! y remember the first time 
that seats on the New York Stock Ex
change went to an African-American 
man and to a woman. It wasn't until the 
1960s and 1970s. 

")}W.t'.IJiJ1rp1t;ArtpJ¢d:,p/-- ·:·:·, .- -··. . 
·'-'-:41tihric4 's<divcrsfry-,-,a. diver
.itiyl;JJ\hices, religions, 
/kmiutJges- a,,4 fffJMic 1,afk-

'f !Ji!)~it 
g¢t1fgr\ create tlie fabric
qf a }jluralistl~ .society_. 

That minimal action surely gives us 
no reason for complacency or self
congratulation: A commitment to poli
cies of inclusion becomes ever more 
important as our population grows ever 
more diverse. We are all enriched by 
America's diversity--a diversity of races, 
religions, languages and ethnic back
grounds. We gain insight into the many 
threads of humanity that, woven to
gether, create the fabric of a pluralistic 
~ciety. 

our society is not monochrome but 
multi-colored. And the leadership insti
tutions of our society--all of them-· 
should reflect that reality. 

Honoring America's diversity has 
rightly become a national priority. 
President Clinton and Vice President 
Gore have set an example for all of us 
by leading a government that "looks like 
America." 

In that spirit, the SEC is launching a 
new, nationwide initiative: ln conjunc
tion with our Rtown meetingsR around 
the country, as we help educate investors 
about the markets, we will often convene 
•diversity roundtables. • ln many of the 
regions that we visit--starting in Los 
Angeles, three weeks from now [that 
town meeting took place in early 
February]--I'll chair a discussion among 
CEOs and senior executives of securities 
finns and local corporations to discuss · 
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ways to promote diversity. 
Fosteri~g diversity is, and will 

remain, a priority for the SEC-both in 
corporate America and within our own 
agency. For our part, we realize, very 
pointedly, that we need to do better in 
diversifying our own staff. Among our 
other efforts, as we recruit legal talent 
for the SEC, we have recently intensifie.d 
our diversity outreach to federal judicial 
clerks--one of our country's best talent 
pools, and a group that already has a 
very strong diversity record. We are 
reinforcing our efforts in this area--for 
we realize that every organization must 
seek broader constituencies, in order to 
seek greater diversity. 

w.e.-ar.e· 11ie hestts· ofk'.i;eat 
-_tr.itdiJion:,_.,f#:which:Jjnqncfal. 
suc.tiss. iiaS--ccUiedfonh social 
com,nitme.nt .. 

As America reinvigorates its econ
omy to meet the challenge of a global 
marketplace-as we invest in raising the 
skill level of every individual-•we are 
investing in our nation's future produc
tive capacity. Yet we don't have to look 
very far to see evidence that economic 
opportunity remains a distant dream for 
many Americans. 

We can do better. We can do a lot 
better--includiog those of us in the 
financial community. We are the heirs 
of a great tradition, in which financial 
success has called forth social commit
ment. We need to open the door of op
portunity more widely to members of· 
minority groups. We need to invite a 

broader spectrum of Americans to parti
cipate in the markets. And we need to 
reach out to young people who might riot 
otherwise consider careers in finance to 
help broaden their professional options. 

I don't mean to overlook the indus
try's progress in encouraging diversity. 
But I'd be kiddina you if I said we've 
done nearly enough. None of us should 
feel as if we can rest until there are 
more people who come from groups that 
have been· ex.eluded for too long-
African-Americans, Hispanics, Asians, 

women--serving as branch managers, as 
beads ofsyndicate departments, as mem
bers of boards of directors. 

Here today, I'm proposing a strong• 
er partnership between the securities 
industry--the ex.changes, the securities 
bar, the academic community-and its 
regulators. I want all of us to aim 
higher••to set an even better leadership 
example for the nation. Working to
gether as never before, the financial 
community should push itself to •look 
more like America. " 

[ ask that all of us join together to 
encourage, teach, recruit, hire, mentor, 
retain and promote members of minority 
communities. 

:'fl~f£tll::: 
place, can http inspir.~:a:·_: __ ··., . 
personal spirit of ~,ueq/ri;e: 

Of all the things we can do, nothing 
compares to education-starting as early 
as possible. Reaching young minds, and 
starting them thinking about the nature of 
the marketplace, can help inspire a per
sonal spirit of enterprise. . . That spirit 
will serve them well throughout their 
laves. 

As Wall Street knows better than 
almost any other industry, there are at 
least two types of "capital• in our 
modem economy: the financial capital 
of the marketplace and the human capital 
of our people. By helping younger 
people develop a stronger base of learn
ing and broader pathways for personal 

them accumulate a 
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Chairman Levitt Encourages 
1torebouao of social kllowledae, aocial 
network& and aocial mobillty. 
• As they draw on their expanded 
reaourcea of •10cial capital, M youna 
people will be able to envision careers in 
the leadership dolon, of our 10ciety•
perhaps in finance-when they aro ready 
to take their place u professionals and 
community leaders. 

We all must pledge to intensify our 
efforts. At the Commission, we intend 
to dedicate ourselves to proaress across 
a wide ranae of diversity issues--startina 
with tho followina specific concern,, and 
broadenina our effort& u we move 
forward. 

·At .ih.e Contmlsslon, we Intend 
to d-edlcate ourselves 10 
p,og.ress across a wide range 
, of,i#lVf.rS,{ty, issue~. . . 

In tho following si~ areas, I'll cite 
some current "best practices• and sug
gest some now initiatives. I hope this 
fnmework will elicit even more ideas 
and offer direction for future action. 

• First: We should intensify eco
n"'-,1ic education on the secondary school 
level, especially in economically bard
pressed areas. Efforts like Merrill 
Lynch's ~Scholarship Builder" program 
-•adopting hundreds of first graders, and 
offering to pay their college expenses if 
they finish high school--can help estab
lish a lasting rapport with students in 
minority communities. Sandy Weill's 
• Academy of Finance" has helped 
strengthen curriculum development. 
Over the last 1S years, more than 10,000 
students in 70 cities have graduated 
from, or lire participating in, this 
program. An expanded effort might 
also include the broader distribution of 
the successful -stock Market Game.• 
Developed by the Securities Industry 
Association, that learning tool has 
already reached about 700,000 high
school and junior high students. 

One community that has taken the 
lead in this program is Chicago, where 
every school now has access to the 
game. And financial finns can get 
directly invi,h'~ by taking part in 
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Mcareer dayt1" in tho IIChoola, teUina 
student, what finance 11 all about--and 
tellina 1tudent1 how they, too, can })uild 
succo111ful careers. 

• Second: Wo need to broadon out
reach to &tu.dents on the uaderaraduate 
lovel--seeking partnonhips with such 
sroup& as the NMCP, tho Urban 
League and tho American Association of 
University Women. Last spring, Com
missioner Inac Hunt and I wore bean~ 
oned to see a strong turnout at Catholic 
University in Washinaton at a sympos
ium sponsored by tho D. C, Bar Associa
tion and the SBC. At that aeries of 
seminars, hundreds of students heard 
presentations about financial careera. 
Securities fitmfJ should also consider an 
e11pansion of intemabip proaram11 like the 
industry-wide ttSponsors for Educational 
Opportunity.• Thal effort llnk1 promis
ing minority underaraduatea, durina the 
summer college vacation, with role 
models in the profession. 

• Third: We should create an 
industry-university partnership at the 
araduate school level. Thia outreach and 
information effort should not stop with 
students at business schools, who are 
already on a track toward financial 
careers. Regulators and the industry alike 
migbt also step up recruiting among 
students in law schools, and those who 
are in advanced degree programs in 
public service. We should include arts 
and sciences graduate programs as well 
--in economics, history, engineering and 
foreign languages•-whose students have 
academic skills that fit the changing 
needs of a global industry. For example, 
as we discuss the "Year 2000" computer 
problem, Wall Street is certainly seeing 
the importance of engineerin&1 skills in 
our information-driven agenand 
computer specialists need to know of the 
career opportunities fclr them in finance. 

• fourth: Beyond the campuses, we 
must strengthen the focus on minorities 
in the programs for mid-career hiring 
and recnaltment, Many mid-career 
professionals are seeking ways to refine 
their _already seasoned skills and they 
need to know that their choices iriclude 

finance. There's an added bonu,, too; 
a minority aroup member in mid-career 
is likely to bavo a network of profu• 
sional frionda and collea,uos who may 
also be interuted in developing a career 
in finance. 

• Piftb: Within Ibo financial com
munity, we must strengthen montorina 
programs, to encourap recently hired 
profeseionals to stay and build a •critical 
mus~ of minority participation. It's not 
aood onouah merely to racnalt talontod 
people, only to have them leave because 
tbty fool they receive little 1Upport. The 
"sink or IWim" practice that often tranai
tions brokers from salaried traineea to 
commissioned professionals muat be 
modlf\ed to ensure a 1reater retention 
ritht among members of minority aroup1, 

ln addition to improvina mentorin1, 
firms need to create an Incentive 
structure for executives that makes 
improved divenilty I top priority. Ono 
promising ~periment is underway at 
some of Wall Street's leadina tinna: 
Merrill Lynch links some top manapni' 
aMual bonuses to their results in 
promoting diversity, and every manaaer 
at Salomon Smith Barney has a specific 
portion of his or her annual bonus linked 
directly to diversity. 

· ... ·\.: .. ·:<·:. . . .. ,,·.,, ..... i.:,,;i}}).1..~ ... ~·· I . .w~ ·piust streng/1!£,t,i(!Jtfft.4 .t · 
:-t~&-PK.d.$.rf(m/ti:tq/~titjpµ!«JJL/:· 
· retentlf -hitc,r , r(f[!tsiiilifiiMtto·}. · 
. ·staiakib().iid}i ·:~crltt~dt{. ,:. : .. 
. mass;, ·Qf mtnor,(zy . . . ' 
participation. 

.: .. ' ~ .. . •, , .. :_.; ....... : . .:·:~ .... ':• ... ·:·. -~ -:. 

• Sixth: The exchanges can play a 
more vigilant watchdog. role in monitor• 
ing "best practices.• The exchanges, 
workina: with securities firms, should 
consider setting up high-level panels to 
monitor the career development of 
minorities and women. A aood model is 
the program administered by the Asso
ciation of the Bar of the City of New 
York, which has enliste.d many of New 
York's most influential law firms to help 
trer,k the hiring and advancement of 
minority lawyers. 
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Greater Diversity On 
Again, these are ideas for where we 

might begin. But wherever the practical 
effort begins, the moral responsibility 
resides with us. 

There's a compelling philosophical 
case for greater diversity. But let's also 
remember that there are strong business
minded reasons for diversity, too. In 

·sq .~4iversity"' isn'tjµst a 
Joffhe.0:rted buzz.WJird. }t-'s a 
:hiJrd-h/tqdeµ bf'Siriess ·.word.- ·. : 

• c,;'. O ~ ,• , O c :•: O O o O 

this case, as in so many others, good 
corporate citizenship is also sensible 
business practice. Reaching out to new 
communities is an opportunity to create 
new customers--even as it means 
empowerment for millions of Americans 
whose needs have been neglected. 

Energizing the untapped financial 
power of those under-served Americans 
--with assets estimated at more than 
$400 billion in the African-American 
community alone--will help stimulate 
new sectors of our economy. The 
Securities Industry Association has put 
together impressive data about the 
economic potential in under-invested 
communities. 

So •diversity• isn't just_ a soft
hearted buzzword. It's a hard-headed 
business word. 

-Dive-,;siiy is ~}onn· :fJ/ci.yic 
enrichmen1. Prejii4i9(!; by 

. cqnrr,QJt, :impoverishes. us- as 
a s'c)ci¢ty and deters our 
natior, from falfil/ing .its 

,' _.potenfi.af 

Energetic corporate leadership will 
help expand the circle of opportunity to 

include even more Americans. Good 
corporate citiz.enship can give busin~s a 

chance to market their products in new 
communities, to new customers, through 
an increasingly diversified work force. 
Wall Stree1 can continue to prosper, 
even as it helps break down the barriers 
of social exclusion. That's what I call a 
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"win-win" approach. 

Diver~ity is a form of civic enrich
ment. Prejudice, by contrast, impov
erishes us as a society and deters our 
nation from fulfilling its potential. 

The financial markets wield notjust 
economic power, which they deploy on 
behalf of America's investors. The 
markets also wield moral power, which 
they deploy on behalf of America's 
interests. And surely there are few 
greater national interests than racial 
hannony, social stability and economic 
opportunity. 

Diversity is all aboul offering people 
opportunity. rt is not about fixed numer
ical quotas, it is not about preferential 
treatment for anyone. It means giving 
everyone a fair chance to use his or her 
talents to their fullest. It means giving 
every individual a reasonable shot at 
realizing the American dream. That's 
the promise of our market system. 

: -_Buf: ajhfiving ttiiirir,pii£c:i:, . 
is not an eniffn-Jis~ij; : -it.'{$ 
a tneans. tO'.fiii ·eniJ.:i.:Jt:is: 
ihe way ta··cr~a(ia.':mor( 
j~t, -more- haniwni<fus · 
sociery--to liberate the 
human spirit .~nd to.-Jift_(JW 
nati~J:li!_ visiqn.· · 

Thanks to the creativity of our 
marketplace, millions of Americans
across the spectrum of our society-are 
now enjoying a standard of living that 
they scarcely could have dreamed of just 
a few years ago. 

But a thriving marketplace is not an 
end in itself. It is a means to an end: It 
is the way to create a more just, more 
hatQlonious society--to liberate the 
human spirit and to lift our national 

vision. 

Dr. King encouraa:ed us to recognize 
that ideal of greater justice. Dr. King 

devoted his life to building such a 

harmonious society. Dr. King knew that 
progress is possible--and he knew that 

Wall Street 
inertia is inexcusable. Dr. King knew 
that America must Ii ft its vision. -And 
he knew that America has the heart and 
the will to meet this moral imperative. 

Let us honor Dr. King's legacy--not 
just with our words, but with our work. 

Let us work io build q,:, · 
··-.:·•:·. 

industry where d{ve-rstry · 
characterizes every are.a--· 
the zyndicate. J1/1d . . . .... 

atj£Mf~i 
standard, rdthef tHtin-.al ii· .... · 
no_Vflty. . . . .. . . . . . . 

Let us be proactive rather than reactive, 
as we move toward a color-blind, 
gender-blind, market-based democracy. 
Let us work to build an industry where 
diversity characteri:zes every area-the 
syndicate and operations departments, as 
well as the municipal underwriting 
department. Let us use mentoring as a 
standard, rather than as a novelty. Let 
us never take the path of least resistance 
by accepting the status quo. Let us 
never fall back on old excuses about "not 
being able to find qualified people.• Let 
us never tire in our search for human 
talent. 

Let us make it happen. 
Let us be able to look back five 

years from now and be able to say, in 
truth, that we have provided not just the 
capital to enrich our nation's wealth but 
the energy to enrich our society's spirit. 

Jzi ·us_;,~ver fait b.~tit~n'' 
old excuses a/,;Q,a: "no.t 
being .. able to find qual"ifi.r4 
P~Qple:,, 

By working together to broaden 
opportunity for all our people, we can 
live up to the high moral standard that 
Dr. King taught us. And, in that way, 
we can truly honor Dr, King's memory 
--not just on the holiday that's celebrated 
in his honor. but every day. • 
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Introducing 
Some 

SEC 
Assistant 
Directors 

(b)(6) 

This is the 
third and last 
in a series of 

articles that 
introduce SEC's 

Assistant Directors. 
Lera• photo: From the 11ft ar, A11l1t1nt Clr•otort Al0h1rd Wulff, t<:ethfeen Hemm, Shirley Slocum end 
Leonerd Wang. Smell phato: AHlttent Dfreotar H1l1n1 MaGee, (1'ftnw by Oirlltoph,r Ullmtm) 

Richard K, Wulff 
Richard Wulff has been an Assistant 

Director in the Division of Corporation 
Finance since 1985. His job is to over• 
see the Office of Small Business, and hi& 
responsibilities are varied. He oversees 
the prooossing of company filings, works 
as federal liaison with regulators of state 
securities commissions and promotes the 
development of small businusses. 

During 2S years at the SEC, Richard 
has made a significant contribution to the 
Commission's full disclosure program. He 
j.:.~"ed the Commission as a Branch 
Attorney in 1972 and later moved to the 
Office of Chief Counsel, Disclosure 
Policy, as divisional special counsel. In . 
1985, he was appointed Chief of the 
Office of Small Business. 

As small busines& policy chief, 
Richard has worked on many fronts to 
support small business operations. He 
headed the small business initiatives 
project in 1992. Last year he assumed 
responsibility for all Regulation A and 
small business filings from regional and 
district SEC offices. He established, led 
and has been the inspiration behind th~ 
SEC's Government-Business Forum, 
which just completed its 15th year. In 
1996, he was involved in 10 SEC town 
hall meetings designed to give small 
businesses an opportunity to learn what is 
happening at the Commission and the 
Small Business Administration. 

Por his contribution to the SEC's full 
disclosure program, Richard received the 
Barney Woodside Award at the Commis
sion's Awards Ceremony in December. 

Richard receivod his JD from St. 
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John's University and an AB from pany and the Department of Navy in 
Fordham University. JCblC5) I Washington and the National Archives in 

1cb)C5) I Kansas City, Mo. 
~~b=)(6~)---~-~-------~ 

Shlrfey A. Slocum ..... l ____________ _. 
Shirley Slocum. an Assistant Director 

in the Office of Filings and Information Kathleen M, Hamm 
Services, oversees the Public Reference 
Room and the Office of Records Man
agement. 

Since joining the Commission in 1974, 
Shirley has been involved in managing 
official SEC filings, She began as a 
Documents Clerk, advanced to a Contract 
Representative in 1979, to Documents 
Supervisor in 1981 and POIA Specialist in 
1984. In 198S, she was named EDGAR 
Operations Assistant, and in 1987 she 
became EDGAR Operations Branch 
Chief. She advanced to Assistant Director 
in 1990. 

Shirley was the first Branch Chief for 
the newly developed Branch of Filer 
Support. She worked on contract pro
posals for operational EDGAR. And she 
has worked to keep EDGAR lines open 
during the Commission's business hours. 
During the 1987 snowstorm that closed 
Washington, and the SEC, for four days, 
Shirley reported to duty and kept the pilot 
EDGAR lines open so companies volun
tarily filing on EDGAR could meet their 
filing deadlines. For her dedicated 
service, then Chairman Richard Breeden 
and Executive Director George K.undahl 
sent her letters of recogniOon and ap
preciation. 

Before joining the Commission, Shir
ley worked for the C&P Telephone Com-

Kathleen Hamm was appointed Assis
tant Director in the Division of En
forcement last September. Her job is to 
coordinate and supervise all aspects of the 
work of the three enforcement branches 
that investigate potential violations of th8 
federal securities laws. 

Kathleen joined the Commission in 
early 1991 as a Staff Attorney in the Divi
sion of Enforcement, where she rose to 
Senior Counsel in 1992, Branch Chief in 
1995 and Assistant Director in 1997. 

She came to the Commission follow
ing two years' work as a Corporate and 
Securities Associate at Streich, Lang, 
Week & Cardon, P.A. in Phoenix. There 
she represented both public and private 
companies, partnerships, boards of direc
tors and dissident shareholders in corpor• 
ate and securities transactions and other 
business matters. 

She earned a JD from Duke Univer
sity School of Law in 1988 and an LLM 
in Securities Regulation from Ge.orgetown 
University Law Center in 1994. She was 
the Thomas Bradbury Chetwood, S.J. 
Prize Recipient for graduating first in the 
LLM, Securities Regulation Program. 
She received a BS in Business Admin
istration, concentrated in the Registered 
Accounting Program, from the State 
University of New York at Buffalo in 
1985, 

fb)(6) 
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Leonard W. Wang 
Leonard Wang has been an Assistant 

Director in the Division of Enforcement 
since 1994. As Assistant Director, Leo 
supervises enforcement investigafions of 
individuals or corporations suspected of 
securities violations. 

Leo joined the Division in 1982 in the 
position of staff attorney and was named 
Senior Counsel and then Branch Chief 
before his appointment as 
Assistant Director. 

In 1996, Leo was a 
leader in the SEC en
forcement action brought 
against the National As
sociation of Securities 
Dealers (NASO) in con
nection with its alleged 
failure to comply with its 
own rules and its failure 
to enforce compliance by 
Nasdaq market makers. 
He also played an impor
tant part in writing the 
report on the investiga
tion of the NASO and the 
Nasdaq market. Leo re
ceived two awards for his 
outstanding work on the 
N ASD matter--the 1996 
Stanley Sporkin Award 
and, as a member of the 
Nasdaq team, the 1996 
Chairman's Award for 

· Excellence. Before join
ing the Commission, Leo was an 
Associate at Foley & Lardner where he 
specialized in corporate law. 

Leo received a JD at the University of 
Wisconsin (Madison) in 1978 where he 
was a member of the Order of the Coif 

Seidman Heads OAPM 

Women's Bureau. 
For several years, Ms. Seidman 

worked in the private sector as Director 
of Development for the Employee Bene
fit Research Institute, a private non• 
profit organization, and then for the 
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, a 
government oraanization. 

MARCH/APRIL 1998 

and an articles editor of the law review. 
He received a BA with honors from the 
same university, and was a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa and Phi KapP.B Phi. 

l(b)(6) I 

Helena K. McGee 
Helena McGee is an Assistant Direc

tor in the Office of Compliance Inspec
tions and Examinations. As Assistant 

Director, she oversees SEC inspections 
of self-regulatory organization (SRO) 
programs, including SRO examination, 
arbitration, listing and disciplinary 
programs. For her excellent leadership 
skills in coaching and training her staff 

Ms. Seidman reooived an MBA degree 
from George Washinaton University in 
Washinston, D.C. and a BA from 
Carnegie Mellon University in 
Pittsburgh. 
(b)(6) 

to produce quality results, undenake a 
myriad of inspections, stay abreast of the 
results and work on special projects, 
Helena received the~ Supervisory 
Excellence Award last December. 

Helena joined the Commission in 
1992 as Attorney-Advisor in the Division 
of Market Regulation. In 1995, she 
became a Senior Counsel and in 1996 a 
Branch Chief in OCIE. 

Helena participated in a 
special inspection of the 
Philadelphia Stoclc Ex
change that arose amid al
legations of a conflict of 
interest of the former 
Chairman of the exchange, 
Vincent Casella. The in
spection led to significant 
changes in the governance 
structure of the exchange. 

Before joining the 
Commission, Helena was 
an associate with the law 
finn of Anderson, Hibey 
and Blair during the period 
1990-1992. She began her 
legal career. and served 
from 1989-1990 as a 
Judicial Cleric m the 
District of Columbia Court 
of Appeals. 

Helena received a JD 
with honors from George 
Washington University 
School of Law in 1989 and 

a BA cum laude in political science and 
German from Wellesley College in 1986. 

r••> I 

Balducchi EEO Director 

Ms. Balducchi joined the 
Commission in late 1992 as Special 
Assistant to the Associate Executive 
Director for OAPM. She then served as 
Deputy Director of OFIS before joining 
the Office of EEO. 
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New Server Replaces Mainframe Clark, 1oan Grindell, Claudette Gonter 
and Stan Fink, Fully operational since 
Dec. 13, 1997, the CMOS is now man• 
aged and maintained by OIT's Opera
tions Branch staff, • 

If you've ever researched names on 
NRSI, entered caso informatio~ in 
CATS, logged_1 complaint in ACTS or 
updated leave recordA in ETA, then 
you've used the SBC'a mainframe com
puter. In fact, on any given day, most 
Commission employees access either an 
application or a database nmmns on tbe 
SEC's mainframe. Unknown to s~ff, 
however, was the recent seamless re-
placement of tbe agency's old IBM 
BS9000 mainframe with a new state-of• 
the-art system. 

•This was no small task,• commented 
· Mike Bartoli, Associate Executive 
Director for the Office of Information 
Technology (OIT). "I've spoken with 
counterparts at other agencies who are 
working on similar projects and what 
tbey expect will take them a year to do. 
OIT's team sue<:essfully completed the 
job in about three months with no dis
ruption to staff during the transition. 
That's a major accomplishment.• 

•The whole effort started over a year 
aod a half ago when the Office of Man• 
agement and Bucae:et (0MB) required all 
agencit,a to consolidate their data 
centers,• said Do1Ul8 Duffrin, Systems 
6111.!lch Chief for OIT. "When we fin• 
isbed our analysis, the findings strongly 
supported keeping our operations in
house while moving to a new technology 

that wu loss costly to own and operale. 
In fact, the arguments were compelling 
enough to convince 0MB officials to 
issuo the SBC a waiver from some of the 
requirements ia. the directive.• 

With the waiver in bud, OIT staff 
put ia. many long days and weekends 
over a twelve-week period to transition 
to a new CMOS system. CMOS stands 

Comptroller Named 

for Complementary Metal Oxide Semi- the U.S. Geological Survey, Bureau of 
conductor System. Ken Drews, Manager Mines, Minerals Management ·Service 
of OIT's Office of Central Services, and Office of Surface Mining. 
stated that the new technology is much In response to a question about her 
more efficient and cost-effective. What new job, Ms. Carpenter said, •1 have 
will users nolice when they log on to the thoroughly eajoyed the transition to a 
new CMOS? Domia Duffrin stated, smaller, business-orieated agency, and I 
-Initially, most userB will benefit from look forward to doing my part to help 
improved performance and responso the Commission continue to meet its 
times. The offices that will see the most objectives, • no 
dramatic improvements will be those that Ms. carpenter received an . MBA 
are data intensive, like the Office of dearee from the University of Michigan 
Economic Analysis that needs a consi- in 1974 and a BA in economics from 
derable amount of space on the system to ,.,...;,;S;pm1=·1,,,.h....,C=o=ll=o..,e,._.,,_in.......,l 9,....,7"""'0.,_. ----~ 

b)(6) 

store, manipulate and analyz.e data.• 
•1n the long run though, w added 

Duffrin, ·this positions OIT to use the 
CMOS technology to give users better 
access to data that reside on the main• 
frame. This provides a path for us to 
make mainframe data more readily avail• 
able through user-friendly screens and •'----------------' 
queries." 

The CMOS project team included: 
Donna Duffrin, Kathy Meushaw, John 

campaigns of World War II. 
Mr. Chappell described his experi

ences at the famous Freeman Field 
------------------------------- Incident. He was one of 101 officers 

MRO Celebrates Black History Month 
who spontaneously risked court
martiaJing and physical abuse only 
because they wanted to dine in the =-------------~ b)(6) segregated officers' hall. Mr. Martin 

On February 26, lhe Tuskegee wowed everyone with a description of 
Airmen landed at the SEC Midwest his plane being shot down behind enemy 
Regional Office. Roy Chappell and li~es during a night-strafing mission. 
Robert Martin from the Chicago Chapter His determination to survive the ordeal 
of Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. were the as the "best pilot in the world" was awe-
special guests. The event's theme wu inspiring. 
Trt11isla1i11g History /1110 Today's Call6u, Musical guests included Dwaine 
James Hardaway. staff accountant, was' Ann.strong, a tenor saxophone player and 
tbe event moderator. record producer who has been featured 

During the 1940s, the U.S. Air Force .___ _____________ ......, with such jazz greats as Herbie Hancock 
reflected· the segregation of society and ~~b~':t"Ma~~~•n Roy Chappel lleftl 1nd and Freddie Hubbard, Along with bass 
provided only one facility for the flight guitar player Dennis Bryan (brother of 
training of African American pilots, As 150 Distinguished Flying Crosses, SEC employee Sherry Bryan), Arm
individuals and as 8 team, the Tuskegee Lesions of Merit and other honors. In strong performed a stirring rendition of 
Airmen represent one of the most addition, not one bomber was shot down Amazing Grace and electrified everyone 
successful military endeavors in recorded while. being escorted by Tuskegee with a gold record tune from Orover 
history. Tu'lkegee graduates received Airmen oo the United States military Washington. • 
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11.· w.~~~AT~VE}~ PE~P~~:~~~.:.11 
Did You Know? ... 

• The maximum amount of Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) 
contributions allowable in 1998 is $ l 0,000. Employees under 
the Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) may contribute 
up to five percent of their gross income each pay period, and 
employee.,; under the Federal Employees Retirement System 
(FERS) may contribute not more than 10 percent of their gross 
income or up to the maximum dollar value. 

• GSA's website 
http://www.finance.gsa.gov/csrs.htm 

helps employees calculate a rough estimate of their future 
retirement annuities. CSRS employees can do calculations on• 
line, and FERS employees can download AD Excel spreadsheet 
to use for annuity estimates. 

• Enrollment in the Federal Employees Health Benefits 
program may be cancelled or changed from Family to Self 
Only at any time. Other enrollment changes are allowed only 
during open season unless listed on the Table of Pennissible 
Changes. . 

• Employees suffering from terminal illness with a life 
expectancy of no more than 24 months may assign their 
Federal Employees Group Life Insurance (FEGLO coverage 
to a private insurance company in exchange for cash. The 
employee receives a percentage of the face value of the total 
_FEGLI coverage while still living. Upon the employee's 
death, the private company receives the insurance proceeds. 

To receive additional information regarding any of these 
maltecs, please call the Office of Administrative and Personnel 
Management, Processing and Benefits Branch at (202) 942• 
4080. • 

J 

Chicago Symposium: "A Tremendous Success " 

the MRO for doing ·a spectacular job in 
organizing the event." 

Cominissioner · Hunt, nlong with 
Senator Carol Moseley-Braun, Senator 
Richard Durbin, CFTC Chairperson 
Brooksley Born, former SEC Chairman 
David Rudr.:r and an impressive panel of 
industry leaders participated in the 
symposium, attended by over 240 law, 
business and accounting students from area 
colleges. Representittives from the SEC, 
the Senate, the securities industry and 
securities law highlighted the event. 

Commissioner Hunt remarked on the 
SEC's commitment to increasing diversity 
in the industry and the impact of the 
international marketplace on the U.S. 
economy. 

MARCH/APRIL 1998 

Keynote speaker Senator Moseley· 
Braun revealed encouraging statistics on 
the opportunities in the industries that are 
the result of industry economic growth. 

William Brodsky, Chairman of the 
Chicago Board Options Exchange, spoke 
of the opportunities within the industry for 
salespeople and summer interns and 
described various positions that provide the 
experience necessary to qualify for 
exchange professional positions. 

Giving a formula for success in 
gaining employment in the industries, 
Clarissa Cerda, securities attorney, told 
students to take risks, assess and evaluale 
tho obstacles and seek out a mentor who is 
respe.cted and well known. 

Fund'Manager Lou Holland de.c.-cribed 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 

Ilic characterislics needed lo be successful 
in the industries. They. included menial 
louglµiess, common sense, hard work, 
intellectual honesty and the development of 
good sales and communications skills. 

Following the keynote speakers and . 
panel discussions, studMts were given the 
opportunit;, to attend eight break-out 
groups that addressed spi:.cific disciplines 
within the induslries, such as Craders, 
attorneys, accountants, fuod managers, and 
operations. The break-out groups were 
offered twice during the afternoon and 
allowed sludents to ask questions, The 
day culminated with a reception where 
students were encouraged to network with 
the panelists, career-service professionals 
and iodustry leaders. • 
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ADO Celebrates 
Women's· History 
Month 

The Atlanta District Office 
sponsored a Women's History Month 
Program on March 25. Kent Anderson 
Leslie, Administrative Director of 
Women's Studies at Oglethorpe 
University, was the keynote spe.aker. 
Dr. Leslie, an educator, scholar, author 
and historian, has a keen interest in 
women's history, southern women in 
history and the conflicts created for 
southern women because of their culture. 

Dr. Leslie focused her presentation 
on the history of how women obtained 
the right to vote, emphasizing the theme 
of Women's History Month, Living the 
Legacy of Women's Rights. In recog• 
nition of the 150th anniversary of the 
Women's Rights Movement, Dr. Leslie 
described the first Women's ,Rights 
Convention, held in Seneca Falls, New 
York in 1848. Organized by Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, the convention resulted in 
the drafting of the Woman's Declaration 
of Independence, which included a reso
lution for women to "secure themselves 
their sacred right to the elective 
franchise.~ Dr. Leslie also outlined 
significant suffrage events that occurred 
during the 72 years between the conven
tion and the ratification of the 19th 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution in 
1920. The 19th Amendment granted 
women the right to vote. 

After her presentation, Dr. Leslie, 
in answering questions from the staff, 
recounted the story of Amanda America 
Dickson, the illegitimate daughter of a 
slave and a wealthy landowner and the 
ancestor of an ADO employee. Mem
bers of the family of Dickson's fathef 
challenged her right to inherit a sub• 
stantial amount of land from him because 
as a slave she was viewed as chattel 
under the law. The story of Amanda 
America Dickson is retold in the book, 
Wome11 of Color, Daughter <J/ Privilege: 
Amanda America Dldcson, 1849•1893, 
by Dr, Leslie, and demonstrates that 
many women fought for their rights and, 
on rare occasions, those rights were 
upheld by the courts. • 
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SEC Launches Financial Literacy Campaign 
(b)(6) 

NATIONAL TOWN MEETING, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
From tho loft, Choirman Lovitt, NASAA Prosidont Ooniso Voigt Crawford, ICI board mombor 
Larry la68or and finenoilll planmn Betty O'Loer wore ponoliste for the Nelionol Town Mooting. 

Walk-er Named Director of Enforcement 

Richard H. Walker was appointed Director 
of the Division of Enforcement on April 8. 
He succeeds William McLucas, who served as 
director since December 1989. 

Mr, Walker joined the Commission in 
1991 and bas served as General Counsel for 
the past two years. Prior to that, he was the 
Director of the Northeast Regional Office for 
four years. AB General Counsel, Mr. Walker 
helped coordinate the government's successful 
appeal to the Supreme court in U.S. v. 
0 'Hagan, a case that upheld the misappro
priation Cheory of insider trading. In addition, 
be oversaw tho preparation of a report to the 
President and the Congress on the impact of 
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 
1995. 

As director of the SEC's largest region, 
with offices in New Yorlc:, Boston and Phila
delphia, Mr. Walker supervised numerous 

important investigalions and prose
cutions, including ground breaking 
insider trading and municipal secur-

RICHARD WALKER 

What better way is there to help 
people achleve financial security and 
protect themselves in the markets than a 
public awa~ campaign that encou~ 
ages people to learn how to save and 
invcs, take control of their finances, and 
prepare for retirement even if living 
paycheck to paycheck? 

The SEC and the North American 
Securities Administrators Association 
{NASAA), along with a national 
coalition of government agencies, 
industry associations and consumer 
organizations, answered that question by 
launching the Faas 011 Saving and 
Jm,esting Campaig11. The campaign, 
which seeks to motivate Americans to 
•get the facts• Chey need to invest wisely 
and avoid costly mistakes, was 
simultaneously launched by securities 
regulators in more than 20 North, 
Central and South American countries. 

The U.S. campaign was kicked-off 
during the week of March 29 to April 4 
with a series uf educational programs 
and activities in 45 states, starting with 
the first-ever National Roundtable on 
Saving and Investing. The roundtable 
assembled more than 20 of the leading 
voices from government, industry, 
consumer groups and the media, includ
ing SEC Chairman Arthur Levitt, FTC 
Chairman Robert Pitofsky, NYSE 
Chairman Richard Grasso, and NASO 
Chainnan Prank Zarb. 

"We are in the midst of a financial 
literacy crisi11, and many people will pay 
a bigh price for their lack of financial 
lcnowledge, • Levitt said. "We wm 
succeed only if the discussion we have 
around this table is repeated at kitchen 
tables across America.• Participants and 
attendees alike agreed that the two-hour 
fonam was an extraordinary success that 
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SEC TUTORS WITH O.C. GRAOE SCHOOLERS 

SEC Volunteers Lunch With Students 
More Drivers Wanted 

Have you noticed the crowd gather
ing at 12:lS Monday afternoons near lhe 
6th Street parking garage entrance? 
Wondered what they are up to? Through 
the District of Columbia Public Schools 
tutoring campaign entitled •Everybody 
Reads," these SEC volunteers recently 
began spending their Monday lunch 
hours, from 12:IS to 1:15, traveling to 
nearby Montgomery Elementary School 
at 421 P St., NW, and reading for 35 
minutes with 60 second and third grade 
students. Having quickly grown from 20 
to 60 in number, the tutors work primar
ily with students needing help with read
ing and comprehension skills. Their 
goals are to have fun, to help the 
students improve their reading skills and 
to be a source of encouragement and 
motivation for the students. 

So far, students, tutors and school 
administrators seem very pleased. Spif
fed up in dresses and ties, students are 
actually willing to forego their outdoor 
recess to meet with their tutors for 35 
minutes. One tutor, Claire Delabar, 
Division of Corporation Finance, relayed 
a touching account a few weeks ago: 
ft(My student] said he was about to cry 
because he thought his tutor wasn't 
there. His expression of joy was price-
less when we found each other in the 
ball. I know that this whole program 
makes his day (and mine) special!• The 
tutoring program ft represents the best the 
SBC offers regarding volunteet' services 
provided to the Jocal government.,• said 
Tom Ford, Market Surveillance Analyst. 

2 

Working closely with the tutors are 
school Principal Kbl(6) l and her 
two coordinatorsJb)(6) I 
~. who serve as liaisons between 
the tutors and the six second and third 
grade teachers whose students partici• 
pate. Both !(b}(6) I 
said on behalf of the school staff, "We 
fee] that the partnership with the SBC 
extends and supports the goals and 
objectives of the classroom instructional 
program. The volunteers from the SEC 
have provided immeasurable worth to tho 
school program.• The tutoring campaign 
turned out to be timely. Shortly after its 
inception, President Clinton, on April 
22, issued a directive, as reported in the 
"Federal Diary" section of the Washing
ton Post on April 24, encouraging 
federal agencies to support staff 
volunteer efforts. 

The program is structured so that 
intere.5ted SEC employet-5 can participate 
weekly or on a drop-in basis. If you are 
interested in tutoring a student this sum
mer or fall, either once per week or just 
when your schedule permits, the students 
welcome y9ur friendship and help. 

T18Dsportation bas been an ongoing 
problem for the tutors. Anybody with 
in-and-out parking pri\liJeges in the SEC 
parking garage or elsewhere is particu• 
lady invited either to join the program 
or lend a vehicle. Approximately half of 
the JO drivers, who normally commule 
by Metro, drive to work on Mondays 
and must pay twice for public parking. 
So far, five volunteers with SEC parlcing 

privileges have volunteered the use of 
their cars. One driver, Nancy Smith, 
Director of the Office of Investor 
Education and Assistance, commented, 
"I've joined to tutor and drive. It's not 
only a worthwhile program, it's fun be
cause the kids are great.~ 

Contact Darcy Flynn at x4764 ore
mail him at FlynnD for an application or 
more information. Please indicate whe
lher you can provide a vehicle and, if 
so, how many passengers you can carry. 
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Goldschmid Named General Counsel 
Harvey 1. Ooldschmid was namod Ooldscbm.id. "I am. oicitod by tho 

tho Commission's General Counsel in abaJJeqes and the opportunity to make a 
May. Mr, Ooldsob.m.id expect& to join contribution. Tho SBC is a peat 
tho Comminion in oarly 1uly 1998. agenoy, I look fcnward with doliJht to 

Arthur Levitt ""b>=c5--> =-----------=---___:_---~ orkina with Cbaitw 
said, wHarvoy will bo n Lovitt. tho 
a superb Geo.oral mmiaion and the 
Counsel. Tho breadth SBC staff. w 

and depth of his legal As Ooneral c.ovn-
knowledge and schol- eel, Mr, Ooldachmid 
atShip win bo a be tho chief lop] 
tremendous asset to fficer of tho Com-
tho Commission. mission. Hie responsi-
Ovor tho years ilitiea will include 
Harvey has shared his 1epiesenting the Com• 
areat wisdom and in- mission on aU actions 
siaht with tho Com- ding in appellate 
mission on a variety courts, advislq tho 
of critical issues. • Comminionors on all 
Levitt added, •0n enforcement and rulo-
bohaJf of tho Com- making mattera, 
mission, I thank HARVEY GOLDSCHMID suporvisina th& Com-
Colleen Mahoney, for- mission's responsibili-
merly Ibo Commission's Deputy Bn- ties under the bankruptcy code, assisting 
forcemeot Director, for serving as tho Commission with acljudicatory 
Acting General Counsol until Harvey ~nsibilities when it sits as an 
joins us.• appellate tribunal, repre.sentina the 

nThis is a pivotal and dynamic time Commission in actiom arising out of 
in the financial markets, • said Harvey enforcement investigations and othor 

aceiom whm tho Commission 1a • 
defendant, and coun1elina the 
Commissioners and ataff' on etbice 
issues. 

Since 1984, Mr. Goldschmidbu boon 
the Dwight Profenor ·of Law at 
Columbia University School of Law. 
Prom 1970 to 1984 he setVod u Ass.ist• 
ant Profeesor, Aoociato Profeuor, and 
Professor of Law at Columbia University 
School of I.aw. Between 1966 and 1970 
he was an Associate at Debevoiso & 
Plimpton iD New York City and from 
196, to 1966 he was a law clerk to 
Judge Paul R. Hays of the Second 
Circuit Court of Appeals. And since 
1995 ho has served as Of Counsel at 
Amold & Porter, 

Mr. Goldschmid is the author of 
numerous legal and ~olarly books and 
publications and a frequent lecturer at 
international legal seminars, and has 
rocoived eovotal teachina awards, 
including Columbia Law School's Willis 
L.M. Reese Award for Excellence iD 
Teachina in 1996 and 1997. 

Mr. Goldschmid received bis 1.D., 
masna cum laude, from Columbia Uni
versity School of Law, and bis B.A., 
magna cum laude, from Columbia Col
lo1e, Ho was a Phi Beta Kappa at 
Columbia College. • 

Wall<er Replaces Mclucas As Director of Enforcement 

ities cases, and cases involving the 
fraudulent sale of securities by Towers 
Financial Corporation, The Foundation 
for New Bra Philanthropy and Bennett 
Funding Corporation. Ho also was 
instrumtmtal in supporting the U.S. 
Attorney for tho Soutbom District of 
New York and the FBI irt. a stint 
operation that netted 45 arrests in 
October 1996 and has resulted in 30 
Commission enforcement actions to date. 

Chainnan Levitt said, "Dick Walker 
represents a great combination of 'out
side' experience and 'inside' knowledge. 
In private as well as public service, 
Dick has demonstrated bis good 
judgment, extraordinary intelligm.ce and 
deep dedication to investor proteoion. 

Dick's talent as a litigator, and a& a 
prosecutor, is remarkable. Throughout 
his service at the Commission, Dick has 
provided the most trusted and sage 
counsel to me and my fellow Commis
sioners.• 

"We will continue to fight fraud in 
the microcap market, insider trading, 
financial accounting abuses, fraud in the 
municipal securities market and viola~ 
lions of law by those ill the securities 
industry/ Mr, Walker saicl at the 
briefing announcing his appointment, 
•nose in the bucket shops, boiler rooms 
and other fraudulent enterprises that are 
capitalizing on this bull market ought to 
thiak abo1.1t some other lino of business.• 
Mr, Walker went OJI to call outgoins 
director William Mclucas a •consum-

Rank Distinguished Bxocutivo Award for 
1997-the highest federal award for 
government service. He also received 
tho Commission's Law and Policy 
Award in 1997 for his participation in 
O'Hagan. In 1997, he received the 
Chainnan's Award for Excellence. 

Prior to joinina the Commission, Mr. 
Walker was a lidgation partner for 15 
years in the New York office of 
Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft. Prom 
1975 to 1976, Mr. Walker served as law 
clerlc to tho Honorable Collins 1, Seitz, 
former Chief Judge of the U ,S, Court of 
Appeals for tho Tbitd Circuit. Mr. 

Walker is a 1972 Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate of Trinity College and a 1975 
graduate cum lauu of Tom.pie Law 

mate public servant.• School, where he served as Editor-in· 
Mr. \Valkor received tho PresidDDtial Chief of the Tempi, Law Quarurly, • 



Turner Appointed Chief Accountant 

Lynn B. Tomer was appointed SEC •r am excited about the challenges of 
Chief Accountant, effective July 1. Mr. the new position and look forward co re-
Tumer succeeds Michael Sutton. joining the SBC,• said Lynn Tumer. "I =,-------::;.___;;;__ __ ~ 

Arthur Levitt b)(6) feel my experience in 
said, "Lynn bas the private sector--
worked at the SEC as both as CFO of an 
ao auditor, as a international high-
standard setter, and technology company 
most recently as the and as a Coopers & 
CFO of a high-tech Lybrand audit part-
company. He has sat ncr-will enable me to 
on all four sides of forge strong relation-
the table, giving him ships with all constitu-
a keen understanding encies. • 

of the various and 
sometimes competing 
needs and views of 
the participants in the 

As Ouef Ac
countant, Mr. Turner 
will manage a number 

financial reporting'-----L-Y_N_N_f ___ T_U-RN_E_R ___ _J 

of important account
ing issues, including 
the development and process. This unique 

background, c:ombined with a zeal for 
faim~ and transparency, will make 

Lynn an effective advocate for investors. 
I am pleased to welcome him back to the 
Commission." 

coordination of international accounting 
standards and professional independence 
issues. 

Si.nee 1996 Mr. Tomer has served as 
Chief Financial Officer and Vice Presi-

Colleen Mahoney Named Acting GC 

Colleen P. Mahoney was appointed mission, Colleen bas distinguished 

Acting General Counsel on April 19 and herself in every position that she has 

will serve in that position until Harvey held. Colleen is a superb lawyer whose 

Ooldschmid, the new Cb)C6) intellectual abilities are matched 
General Counsel, joins by her common sense and prac-
the Commission in tical skills. Her guidance on 

July. Ms. Mahoney any number of upcoming secur-
will then return to ilies and legislative issues will 

private practice. be invaluable to me and my 
Ms. Mahoney sue- fellow Commissioners.~ 

ceeds Richard Walker, Since 1994 Ms. Mahoney 

who took over the bas served as the Deputy 

Commission's Division Director of the Division of 

of Enforcement on May '---------___J Enforcement. Prior to that, sbe 
5, 1998. Prior to this COLLEEN MAHONEY served as Executive Assistant to 
appointment, Ms. Ma-

honey was Deputy Enforcement 
Director. 

CJ:i.airman Arthur LeviU said. "I am 
delighted that Colleen has agreed to 
serve as the Commission's top legal 
advisor. In her lS years at the Com-

4 

Cbairman Levitt, Chief Counsel 
of the Division of Enforcement and 
Assistant General Counsel. From 1981 to 
1983 Ms. Mahoney was a litigation 

aftomey at Steptoe & Johnson in 
Washington, D.C. 

In 1996 Ms. Mahoney received the 

dent of Symbios, Inc., a Colorado-based 
manufacturer of semiconductors and 
!torage systems. Prior to that he was a 
partner at Coopers & Lybrand, where 
be was designated as an SBC Consulting 
partner. Ho also was appointed as the 
National Practice Leader for the Coopers 
& Lybrand High Technology Audit 
Practice, with responsibility for more 
than 1.000 professionals. Mr. Turner has 
worked on various industry task forces, 
including the AICPA Task Force on Ac
counting for Software Revenue 
Recognition. 

From 1989 to 1991 he served as a 
Professional Accounting Fellow at the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
where he focused on oversight of the 
professional standard setting practice. 
And from 1976 to 1989 Turner served in 
various auditor and management 
positions at Coopers & Lybrand. 

Mr. Turner received his M.A. in 
Accounting from the University of 
Nebraska and his B.A. in Business 
Administration from Colorado State 
University. He is a member of the 
AICPA and the Financial Executives 
Institute. • 

Presidential Rank Award of Distin
guished Executive and the SEC Chair
man's Award for Excellence in 1991. 
Ms. Mahoney is a summa cum laude 
graduate of American University Law 
School, and a magna cum laude graduate 
of the American University School of 
Government and Public Administration. 

U.S. Savings Bonds 
New Interest Rate Declared 

The Bureau of the Public Debt 

announced on May 1 that the rate for 
Series EE· savings bonds issued on or 
after May 1, 1997 that enter semiannual 

earnings periods from May through 

October 1998 is S.06%. This rate is 90 

perceot of the average five-year Treasury 
securities yields for the preceding six 
months. A new interest rate is 

announced effective each May J and 
November 1. A three-mon~ interest 
penalty is applied to these bonds if 
redeemed before five years. • 
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Last year, Pniaident Clinton dedicated a memorial to 
PtllDklin Delano Roosevelt, the 32.nd president of this nation. 
Roosovelt was president from March 1933 until his death in 
office in April 1945. He led the nation out of the Great 
Depression and throuJb World War Il; stren,thened, cnlarpd 
and modernized the federal aovemment; and created aiencies 
and policies that remain today. 

During his firet 100 days in office, FDR introduced the 
New Deal, a program to CO\lDter the Depression and the stock 
market collapse, with employment on public works, farm loans 
at Jow rates and social 
reforms such as old age and 
unemployment insurance, 
prevention of child labor, 
protection of employees 
against ul1fair practices by 
exnployera and loans to local 
authorities for slum clear
ance. He introduced and 
pushed through Congress 
hundreds of programs and 
economic initiatives. 

students--Bet\lamin Cohen, 39, Jamee Landi,, 34, and "Tommy 
the Cork" O?rconui, 33•-on Prlday, April 7, 1933 at tho 
Carlton Hotel in Washington. By ·the end of tho weekend, 
thoy had drafted a new bill. 1be bill was rushed tbroua}l tM 
House by Interstato Commcrco Committee Chairman Sam 
Rayburn and passed on May 27. 

Tho 1933 Act was placed under the administration of the 
Federal Trade Commission. It required disclosute of financial 
and other information on new iSBUes of corporate securities aad 
prohibited fraud in tho sale of all securities. 

As Pecora's investiption 
continued to expose abuaea, 
momentum grew for • bill 
to regulate the stock •
changes. Approached by a 
Pecora aide to draft a stoc:k 
exchange bill, Landis, 
Cohen and Corcoran turned 
the initial work over to two 
young aovemmeot attorneys 
who produced 12 drafts of 
the bill before Cohen shap
ed the final product. Whcn FOR took office 

in March 1933, 12 million 
Americans were unemploy
ed. In some cities, the 
jobless rate was SO%. 
Nearly 1,300 loca1 govern• 
ments were in default. 
Seventeen percent of the 
banks bad failed; 40% of 
home mortgages were in 
default and income of 
farmers bad dropped 70 % • 

The memori111'e largest bronze of II seated Frenklln Delano Roosevelt by 
Nell E11tern la 8 feet, 7 lnohee tell. Photo by Ouutoper Ullman 

After they chBllpd the 
bill to make it more palat
able to the financial coru• 
munity, it fin.ally passed on 
Juno 1, 1934. Ono of the 
major amendments to the 
blll removed oversight of 
the exchanges from the 
jurisdiction of .the Federal 
Trade CommlBBi01\ifD(l the 
Federal Reserve . Board, 
placina it under • new 
separate commission. With 

The stock market had 
collapsed in October 1929. 
The market value of all stocks listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange amounted to $89 billion before the crash. By tho 
middle of 1932, their market value bad declined to $15 billion. 

Senate hearings conducted from 1932 to 1934 by the Senate 
Banking Committee into the causes of the stock market crash 
were led by counsel Ferdinand Pecora, who became one of the 
first SHC Commissioners. The hearings disclosed a number of 
abuses in stoc:k market practices and set up a demand for 
reform. 

The much publicized hearings and the public support for 
reform paved the way for the Securities Act of 1933, the first 
effective federal legislation rcplatins corporate finance. 

Several auempts were made at draftina a securities law chat 
would receive conaressional approval. Finally, the adminis
tration tumed to Harvard law profesi.or Felix Frankfurter. He 
gathered together three young lawyers who had been ms top 

MAY/JUNE 1998 

the passaae of tho hill, tho Securities and Bxchangt1 
Commission wu bom. 

From the Democrats appointod to the first Commission
Joseph P. Kennedy, James M. Landis and Ferdinand 
Pecora-President Roosevelt chose Kennedy as SBC Chairman, 
disappointing both Landis and Pecora. (Landis went on to 
become tho third SBC Chairman and later Harvard Law School 
Dean, while Pecora became a Justice on the New Yort. 
Supreme Court.) 

The remaining four securities laws were also enacted 
during FDR's administration: tho Public Utilities Holding 
Company Act (also drafted primarily by Beajamin Cohen) was 
enacted in 1935, the Tfll&t Indenture Act in 1939 and Cht 
Investment Company and Investment Advisers Acts were 
enacted in 1940. 

'Ibo new FDR memorial ie featured on pages 6 and 7. • 
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FDR's presidential seal sculpted bv Neil 
Ectem for Room One of the Memorial. 

'Jhe presidency of Fianklin Delano 
Roosevelt, the 32nd of American presidents, is 
mated by an impressive new memorial located 
on the Tidal Basin in West Potomac Parle. The 
memorial opened in April 1997. 

Designed by landscape architect Lawrence 
Halprin, the FDR memorial park expands over 
seven and ooe-balf acres. Tho park is made up 
of four outdoor rooms. crach representing one of 
Roosevelt's terms. The park is bounded by 
twelve,-foot walls of camelim gnnite that protect 
it from the sounds of sporta and other activities 
on the nearby Mall. Tbe ,nmite was mined in 
South Dakota. 

Sculptors Lmaard Bastin, Neil &tern, 
Robert Graham., Tom Hardy and George Segal 
created art worb IO teU 1he stmy of FDR's 
presidency, wbilo six watetfalls of varying force 
and many ma,nificellt trees suaaest through their 
ruggedness IIDd volume of &OUDd the atmosphere 
of the times. For instmce, one waterfall suggests 
the consttuc:tioo. of dams, another the destruction 
of war. 

The outdoor rooms cover these periods: 
the Early Yean (1932-36), the years of Social 
Policy (1936-40), lbe War Years (1940-44) and 
the Seeds of Poaco (1944-45), Twlmty-one 
quotations from FDR's speeches chiseled in stone 
recall the issues of tho times. These inscriptions 
were carved by IDISCer stone carver John Benson, 
whose stone carving business dates back to 1705. 
Three passageways ease the transition from room 
to room. 

Congress 8llthorized the Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt Memorial Commission in 1946, which 
in the 1970s made sevenl unsuccessful tries 
before selecting landscape architect Lawrence 
Halprin (through a competition) to design the 

memori~. By that time, the FDR Commission 
gave up its plan for a heroic monument and 
specified a rose garden adorned by a statue of the 

6 

great president. From that plan, under the di.nlction of Halprin, the memorial 

evolved to its present form. 
1bo site was dC1Signated in 1901 by the McMillan Plan as a monument 

site. The FDR Memorial provides the final point of the kite-6haped axis· (of the 
plan) formed by the Washington, Linooln and Jeffen;on Memorials. And each 
of those memorials can be seen &om some spot in tho FDR Memorial. Prom the 
entrance to the FDR Memorial. the visitor can loot bKk. to soo tho Lincoln 
Memorial; from Room One an opening unexpectedly provides a view of the 
Washington Monument, and the walkway from tho FDR Memorial leads to the 
Jeffe:1600 Memorial. 

During bis lifetimo, FDR told Supmno c.ourt Justice Felix Frankfurter 

. ~.;-~ ;-~.~:t':'\[-: t•:- .. ,· ·' ' . -_;::·· ~. - :•·- . . :.·~~ 
f .11,is · gtt!at: naii11n: will etidute . ti$ it has endured • . will:· 

rliVivi and -will j,rospt,., &J.r-first.P!;till,· ·re, me ~sert my)· 
fltm beUef that . the o'lfly ··il,mg we" '.:Jttive 'to-fear ts fear"' 

: ·" ,itsel/~111.line~ss:. _ unreasoning. fmjµstified ttrror · liifdch-
; :;-~ fP"'!I; 't.eS :needed eJ/i)ns to convfft:tetrem .t-i#o tzd,vance. 
~,:fj-' , i/>\:, , ·' :· :; .· · :,·, '·.''.~!\~~i~ankli~ ·Ro·i{~~l1'11 .~:~t:;~~gur:ii~r,88. 

that he wanted only a modest monument, nothing more than a block of stone. 
His friends provided that in 1967 on a small grassy triangle in front of the 
National Archives. 

The new memorial invites contemplation on Che recent past, the difficult 
times this coW1try bas survived and its good fortune in having had great leaders 
when they were most needed. • 

Room Three: The War Veen features a free fonn aculptura by designer Lawrenca Helprin 
aymbollzlng the destructlon of war. 

SEC EMPLOYF.E NEWS 
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·Commission Dedicates Library To· Louis Loss 

, The U.S. Socuritiaa and Exchange 
Commission named its library The Louis 
Loss Ubrary in a dodication ceremony 
hold on Tuesday, May 12 in room 1C30 

' of SBC headquarters. 
· The library was named in memory 

of Louis Loss, a former SBC staff 
member who is widely consideted to be 
tho intellectual father of securities law. 

Spmers at tbe ceremony included 
SBC ~ Arthur Lovitt, form.er 
SBC Commissioner A.A. Sommer Jt., 
former SBC Associate General Counsel 
Milton Kroll, .Dean of tbe University of 
Arizona College of Law and cerautbor . 
of die third edition of Securltlu 
Regulation Joel Selisman and Loss's 
da11ghtor Margam, who is an attorney. 
Guests included friends and colleagues 
of Professor Loss from · Harvard 
University. . 

Margaret Loss, OD behalf ·of Aspen 
· Law and Business, presented to the 
, Cl'mmission a reproduction of the 
Gaidnor Cox painting of Loss, which is 
owned by Harvard Law School. It will 
bang in the SBC Lo~ Library. 
. "Louis Loss was among the most 

admiffii individuals ovor to servo at the 
:U.S. · Secutities -and Exchange 
Commission,• Chairman Levitt said. 
"Tbroup bis scholarship, ~iligence and 
comprehensive ·. understanding of the 
logic within the law, he has become one 
of the icons of securities history .. 
R8Damin8 our library -in Louis Loss's 
memory will help presetVO his legacy as 
a model. of legal scho~p and civic 
commitmen~ff · 

. Mr. Loss joined tlio SBC as a staff 
lawyor iD ) 937; three years after the 
aaenoy was touaded, He served is -
alief Cou.nael of tbe Division of Tradill1 
and Bicbaziges from 1944 to 1948 and , 
aa Auociate General Counsel from 1948 
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Hoffman Accepts Key FTC Post 
Hemy Hoffman left his position as 

Assistant Comptroller of the Commission 
on May 8, 1998 to become the Chief 
Financial Manager of the Federal Trade 
Commission. Mr. Hoffman began his 
career at the SBC as a budget analyst in 

the Office of the Comptroller in I 972. 
He became the Budget Bnncb Chief in 
1978, Ai;sistant Comptroller in 1984, and 
served as Acting Comptroller from June 
1995 to May 1996. 

As Assistant Comptroller, Mr. 
Hoffman was largely responsible for 
overseeing lhe Commission's compliance 
with the various Jaws and regulations 
related to the funding that the agency 
received from Congress. He was also 
instrumental in the development of the 
Commission's budget requests and 
policies for use of the funds. Mr. 
Hoffman's tochnical expertiso on finan

cial related matters helped the Commis
sion avoid agency furloughs and other 

worlc disruptions during periods when 
Congress and the President could not 
agree on a federal budget. He 
contributed extensively to provisions of 

-the National Securities Markets 
Improvement Act of 1996, which 

included the elimination of miscellaneous 

filing fees the Commission collected 

under the Independent Offices 

Appropriations Act of 1952. Mr. 

Hoffman also chaired the Commission's 

Government Performance and Re.suits 
Act Task Force. 

Mr. Hoffman's efforts for his work on 

the budget and financial implications of 

legislative initiatives were rccogniz.cd by 
his colleagues at the Commission and 

those who worked with him from other 

federal agencies, 0MB, and Capitol Hill. 
When asked what he would miss about 

the Commission, he said the people who 
he had worked with over the years. • 

PRO Director Cacheris To Leave West Coast 

Elaine M. Cacheris, Director of the writer, CS First Boston. Ms. Cacheris 
Pacific Regional Office, announced on was also instrumental in drafting the 
April 16 that she will be leaving her Commission's Report of Investigation 
position in the near future to relocate to concerning Onmge County and its Board 
Washington, D.C. of Supervisors. This report has be.en 

As Regional Director, Ms. Cacberis widely recognii.ed as a waten;hed 
oversees Commission offices in Los pronouncement on the disclosure 
Angeles and San Francisco and is re- obligations of municipal governments 
sponsible for the administration of the under the federal securities laws. 
agency's enforcement and regulatory 
programs on the West Coast. MR. Under Ms. Cacheris' leadership, the 
Cacheris was appointed by former Pacific Regional Office also Jed an 
Chairman Richard C. Breeden in aggressive examination program and 

February 1992, and is currently the pursued a variety of cases against 
Commission's longest serving regional regulated entities and a series of 
director. significant cases involving pension 

During her tenure, Ms. Cacberis administrators. Several important 
directed a number of high profile enforcement actions were also initiated 
investigations and prosecuted some of the • against company insiders for financial 
Commission's most significant enforce- fraud and insider trading in tbe securities 
ment cases. Until recently, Ms. Cacbcris of LA Gear, Wilshire Technologies, 
led the Commission's ongoing investi- California Micro Devices and IDB Com

gation into the financial collapse of munications. 
Orange County, and was responsible for At the time of her appointment, Ms. 
the landmark enforcement actions against Cacheris was involved in the 
the County, its officials, and under- Commission's prosecution of California 
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money manager Steven Wymer, who 
engaged in a scheme to defraud a 
number of local governments of more 

than $100 million. The Commission's 
investigation al!iO resulted in Wymer's 
indictment on 30 felony counts and more 
than a do~ other civil or administrative 
act.ions against Wymer's accomplices and 
associa~. · 

Ms. Cacheris said, WI feel fortunate 
to have had such a challmiging and 

rewarding position. I would like to 
recognize and thank the enonnously 
talented and dedicated staff in the Pacific 
Regional Office, all of whom I will 
greatly miss. • 

Ms. Cacberis began her career with 
the Commisliion in 1984 as a staff 
attorney in the agency's Fort Worth 

office, transferring to Los Angeles in 
1987. In Los Angeles, she rose through 
the ranks to become bead of the region's 
enforcement program, prior to her 
appointment to the region's top post. 
Before joining the Commission staff, 
Ms. Cacheris was an Assistant Attorney 
General for the State of Texas and also 
in private practice. • 

Louis Loss Library 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 

to 1952. He left the Commission in 
1952 to join the faculty at Harvard Law 
School, where he served as Professor of 

Law from 1952 to 1962 and William 

Nelson Cromwell Professor of Law from 

1962 to 1984. He became William 

Nelson Cromwell Professor of Law, 

Emeritus, in 1984. Among his many 
students during those years were U.S. 

Supreme Court Justices Kennedy, 

Ginsburg, Scalia and Souter. 
Mr. Loss is the author of the I I

volume treatise Securities Regulallon. 
This treatise, long considered the 

definitive worlc on the subject, 

distinguishes Loss as a giant of legal 

scholarship. His work has bccD. cited in 

more than 1,000 court decisions, 
including more than SO by the U.S. 
Supreme Court. • 
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Dispute Resolution at the SEC 
(I'he New Grievance System) 

The Initiative to review and revise the SEC's grievance 
system started last October. During the intervening months, 
staff of the Employee and Management Relations Unit con-
ducted numerous workshops with small groups of employ
ees and groups of managers, both in the field and at head· 
quarters, to get input. A significant number of managers and 
employees offered constructive recommendations for the 
new system. 

The majority of workshop attendees welcomed the Idea 
of using mediation, a form of Alternative Dispute Reso
lution, as a means for early resolution of problems at an 
Informal stage of the process. Mediation promotes construe· 
ti¥e communication between the parties through the assist• 
ance of a neutral, third party, the mediator. Participants 
were strongly In favor of the possibility of replacing the 
existing single deciding official with a three-member review 
panel at the formal stage. 

The ornce ot Administrative and Personnel Management 
anticipates that, following the policy review and approval 
process, the new grievance policy will be implemented by 
this Summer. 
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SEC Launches Financial Literacy Campaign 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 

identified numerous ways that govern
ment, industry and the media can work 
together to help educate American 
investors. 

Not surprisingly, orgaruzmg a 
campaign of this magnitude depended on 
SEC staff from throughout the agency, 
many of whom joined the Office of In
vestor Education and Assistance tempor
arily on detail. ttOne of the things that 
makes this campaign so rewarding is 
working with so many talented and dedi
cated people throughout the SBC on be
half of helping inve.ston; protect them
selves, tt said OIEA Director Nancy 
Smith. 

Campaign activities included national 
distribution of the Ballpark EstimaJe, a 
one-page worksheet created by the 
American Savings Education Council. 
The Ballpark Estimate helps people 
quickly calculate how much money they 
should save each year for retirement. 
Businesses and government agencies 
actively encouraged their employees to 
fill out this simple, six-step worksheet. 
Several states even distributed it with 
government paychecks. The SEC's Phil
adelphia office took an imaginative 
approach, passing out copie..c; of the 
Ballpark Estimate on downtown 1>1reet 

comers during lunch hour. 
The campaign designated Thursday, 

April 2, "Teach Our Children Day, a to 
highlight the importance of financial 
literacy programs in the schooJs. 
Chairman Levitt and NASM President 
Denise Voigt Crawford visited New 
York City's High School of Economics 
and Finance, and encouraged the young 
adults to become financially aware and 
fiscally savvy. 

Other programs showcased during 
the week included Money 2000, a na
tionwide grassroots program developed 
in pan by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. The program challenges 
people to save or reduce their debt by 
$2,000 by the year 2000. 

But perhaps the hlghlight of the kjck• 
off week was the concluding event, a 
National Town Meeting on Saving and 
Investing that was broadcast live by 

12 

(b}(6} 

MIAMI AUDIENCE 
Anendees at the Mieml downlink site listen and take notes during the question and answer 
session. Commissioner Hunt participated on a live panel In Miami. 

satellite from Washington, D.C, to more 
than 30 locations across the country, 
The town meeting, hosted by CNBC 
news anchor Tyler Mathisen, featured 
panelists Arthur Levitt, Denise 
Crawford, financial planner Betty 
O'Lcar, and ICI board member Larry 
Lasser. The two-hour public forum 
offered audience members tips on how to 
save, invest wisely and protect them
selves against fraud. During the last 
hour audience members from across the 
country calJed in with financial questions 
for the experts. ID addition, attendees 
were able to pick up free informational 
literature provided by campaign partners 
such as the Investment Company Insti
tute, the Bond Market Association, and 
the New York Stock Exchange. 

Many of the states that aired the 
Washington, D.C. telecast also provided 
live panels with additional experts to 
answer questions, including Co1nmis
sioners Isaac Hunt and Laura Unger. 
Hunt participated in Miami, while Unger 
spoke at the Boston event. Hispanic 
outreach efforts included live translations 
at several town meeting sites, distribution 
of Spanish language brochures, c..~tablish
ing working relationships with major 
Hispanic organizations and media and 
creating a network of SEC staff with a 
strong interest in investor 'education out-

reach to the Hispanic community. 
The success of the U.S. campaign 

was mirrored throughout the Western 
Hemisphere. Marisa Lago, Director of 
the Office of lntcmationa\ Affairs, said, 
"The campaign has had a significant, 
direct impact on the Americas-its 
people, its regulators and its markets. 
Thousands of invet;tors received valu
able, non-hiased information that they 
need to make informt!.d saving and in
vesting decisions. Securities regulators 
enhanced their relationships, with the 
great success of the campaign evidencing 
a new high water mark for international 
cooperation.· 

The Facts 011 Saving and Investing 
Campaign kick-off was a major under
taJcing, which involved the efforts of 
many people across the country. Un
doubtedly, there is still much to be done 
in the way of educating and motivating 
Americans to get the facts on saving and 
investing. But the sheer detennination 
and dedication of those involved with the 
campaign, combined with the enthusiasm 
of investors eager to learn, will surely 
prove to be a winning combination. 

If you would like more information 
about the Facts 011 Saving and Investing 
Campaign, please visit the Campaign 
website at www.investoreducation.org or 
call 1-800-SEC-0330. . • 
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Staff Achievments 
Recognized at Annual 
Awards Ceremony 

Sarbanes, Oxley Reflect 
on 10th Anniversary of 
SOX 

SEC New Faces 

Ethics Corner 

Staff Spotlight: 
Tam isha Mil ler 

-- SEC TRIVIA --

Q: This Month 

After July 27, mid-
sized advisers in 48 states 

moved to state from federal 
reg istration. Can you name 
th e t wo states whose advis-

ers remain federally 
registered? 

Be the first t o answer 
correctly - email answer t o: 

newsletter,aJsec.gov 

Q: Last Month 

In June 7990, SEC 
Chairman Richard Breeden 
attended the reopening of 

this stock exchange. Can you 
nam e the exchange? 

A: The Budapest 
Stock Exchange 

First three to answer correctly: 

Colin Ray 
Office of Compliance 

Inspections and Exam inat ions 

Nicholas Shwayri 
Division of Trading and Markets 

Tabatha Akins 
Division of Corporat ion Finance 

""""""'"......,.....,""' Send your com
ments about the newsletter 
and story suggestions for 

future editions to: 
... . . .. .. 

0 

Published by the Office of Public Affairs ~ 
0 ~ 

Staff Achievements Recognized at Annual Awards Ceremony 

The summer m onths at t he SEC b egan w it h 
a p roud look back at t he staff's achieve
ment s of t he past year as more t han 200 
employees were honored at t he agency's 
57th Annual Awards Ceremony. 

Commissioner Elisse Walter kicked off t he 
June 5 event by praising the ag ency's role 
and d eclar ing its employees' work as "mean
ingfu l and vit al." 

Th is year's Chai rman's Award for Excel- Employees were recognized for their work in 
lence went to t wo t eams, the Aberrational a wide array of areas, incl ud ing accounting, 
Per formance Initiative Team and t he Con- business operations, economic research, 
tinuous Review Program Team, and to one 
indiv idual, Chief Litigation Counsel Matthew 
Martens. Five others -- Michael Conley and 
Teri Swanson of the Office of the General 
Counsel, Director of the Denver Regional 
Office Donald Hoerl, Jennifer McHugh of 
t he Executive Staff, and Ida Wil liams of t he 
Office of the Secretary -- were honored with 
the Distinguished Serv ice Award . 

Sarbanes, Oxley Reflect 
o n 10 -Year A nniversary o f 

SOX 
------. ------

The SEC marked t he 10-year anniversary of 
t he enactment of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, or 
SOX, by hearing from its co-sponsors, former 
Sen. Paul Sarbanes and former Rep. Michael 
Oxley. 

At a p resentat ion to the SEC staff moder
at ed by Chairman Mary Schapiro, t he bill's 
co-authors recalled the corporate accounting 
scand als at Enron Corp. and other f irms that 
prompted Congress to act . 

"One cable channel was just all Enron all the 
t ime," said Oxley, R-Ohio, w ho chaired t he 
House Financial Services Commit tee when 
Enron collapsed in late 2001 after revealing 
it had inflated earnings. 

and information technology. Two commu
nit y service awards were given; one went 
t o t he Invest or A lert Team for its work on 
t he Cobell Indian Trust Settlement Payout ; 
t he other went to Nathan Haselhorst of the 
Chicago Regiona l_ Office for organizing an 
annual office blood drive. 

Continued on Page 2 

SEC Chairman Mary Schapiro ;o,ned ,n applaud
ing former Sen. Paul Sarbanes and former Rep. 
Michael Oxley, the co-authors of the 2002 Sar
banes-Oxley Act. 

Massive accounting fraud at WorldCom, which 
declared bankruptcy in July 2002, "gave t re
m endous impetus" to reform efforts, said 
Sarbanes, D-Md., the former chairman of the 
Senate Banking Committee. He noted proudly 

Contmued on Page 2 
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Staff Achievements Recognized at Annual Awards Ceremony 
Continued from page I ... 

Several employees received multiple 
awards, including Barbara Jacobs of the 
Division of Corporation Finance, who re
ceived recognition for her work on d iver
sity and inclusion and for her contribu
tions to the Commission's full disclosure 
program. 

In the Enforcement Division, Thomas 
Sporkin, Director of the Office of Market 
Intell igence, received the Irving M. Pol
lack Award. 

Sanjay Wadhwa, Deputy Ch ief of the 
Market Abuse Unit, received the Stanley 
Sporkin Award named for l(bl(6l 
b)(6) 

SEC Chairman Mary Schapiro congratu
lated employees for their "remarkable 
talent and tenacity" and sa id she was 
glad to present honorees with "the rec
ogn ition they so richly deserve." 

• • 

b)(6) 

• 

• 
Sarbanes, Oxley Reflect On 10-Year Anniversary of SOX 
Continued from page 7 ... 

that "we really, truly, had a b ipartisan bill," 
which passed the House on a 423-3 vote, 
and cleared the Senate by 99-0. President 
George W. Bush signed it into law on July 
30, 2002. 

SOX sought to restore investor confidence 
by increasing the accountability and trans
parency of corporate financial reporting. 
It ended self-regulation of the accounting 
profession and replaced it with oversight 
by the newly created Public Company Ac
counting Oversight Board, whose mem
bers are appointed and overseen by the 

SEC. SOX also tightened requirements for And it has proven to be popular worldwide. 
auditor independence, corporate gover- Japan has its own version, dubbed "J-SOX," 
nance, and internal controls, and increased and Europe has " E-SOX." 
protections for whistleblowers. In addition, 
a "Fair Fund" provision allowed the SEC to Both sponsors view the law as a success, 
distribute disgorgement and penalties it and dismiss suggestions that it failed to 
obtains to fraud v ictims. prevent the recent financial crisis. 

" You all know it in a sense better than we 
do, because you live with it all the time," 
Sarbanes told the audience. The law sur
vived a challenge that went all the way to 
the Supreme Court, which ruled in 2010 
that the oversight board is constitutional. 

SOX wasn't designed to address risk man
agement failures, said Oxley. "It was about 
accounting fraud." As for whether the 
JOBS Act of 2012 will weaken protections 
in SOX, he added, "only time wil l tell." 

2 Published by the Office of Public Affairs 
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,:1m,aattJ•i=1t1R~ 
(b)(6) Sidney Boykin: A staff accountant in 

b)(6) 

the Treasury Operations Branch of the 
Office of Financial Management, Sidney 
is primarily responsible for disgorgement 
distributions and d isbursements.lCblC6> I 
b)(6) 

b)(6) Matthew Solomon: The new Deputy b)C6> 

Chief Litiaation Counsel has more than 
(b)(6) 

ETHICS 
CORNER 
------ • ------

As part of an ongoing feature in The 
Exchange, SEC Ethics Official Shira 
Pavis Minton is providing answers to 
some common "Dear Ethics" questions 
received from SEC employees. 

. . (b)(6) .. She can be reachu additional 
questions by ca/Im r e-ma,lmg 
f bl(6) I 
This month, Shira answers questions 
about accepting gift subscriptions to 
publications. 

• -· • 

3 Published by the Office of Public Affairs 

Q. I attended a conference and after 
it, the conference sponsor sent me an 
e-mail offering a free subscription to 
its monthly journal. Can I accept the 
subscription? 

A: It depends. Unless an exception ap
plies, government employees cannot 
accept g ifts from prohib ited sources or 
gifts that are given due to the employee's 
official position. A prohibited source for 
an SEC employee is any public company 
and employee of a public company, ev
ery lawyer at every law firm with a se
cur ities practice, and every accountant 
and accounting firm that audits public 
companies. 

If an annual subscription to the journal 
costs less than $20, or the subscription 
is being offered to you because of a per
sonal relationship or an outside business 
or employment relationship, you may 
be able to accept it. Additionally, if the 

Aimee Primeaux: The branch chief of 
Policy, Training, and Compliance in the 
Office of Records Management Services is 
working to update records schedules, in-
ternal policies, and records management 
training tools for SEC staff. Aimee previ-
ously worked in nreservation nroarams 
at the ICblC5> 
(b)(6) 

Samantha Warren: An attorney in the 
Office of Ethics Counsel Samantha comes 
to the SEC from theVb)(5l 

(b)(6) 

journal subscription is free to all mem
bers of the public or all government em
ployees, it is not considered a gift under 
the gift rules and you can accept. 

However, if the p ublication is being given 
only to a certain class of people, for ex
ample, to SEC and Treasury Department 
employees, but not to employees of the 
Justice Department or t he Federal Com
munications Commission, and does not 
fall into another exception, it is a pro
hibited g ift. These rules do not apply 
to subscriptions paid for by the SEC, as 
these are not considered gifts. 

W hen in doubt, do not assume that you 
can accept free subscriptions or other 
tangible items, like books, when they ap
pear in your in box or mailbox. If you are 
uncertain as to whether you can accept 
a publication under the g ift rules, contact 
the Ethics Office for assistance! • • 

I 

I 
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT Tamisha Miller 
b)(6) 

4 Published by the Office of Public Affairs 

SEC 
OFFICE SPOTLIGHT 

OFFICE OF THE 
CHIEF OPERATING 

OFFICER 
KNOWN AS 

"OCOO" 

15 in the central OCOO itself, 
p lus 1,150 employees and 
contractors in the five offices 
that comprise the entire 
organizat ion. 

We develop and execute 
management policies and 
coordinate the agency's 

compliance w ith the 
Government Performance 

and Results Act and other 
requirement s imposed by 
Congress and the executive 

b ranch. 

We recently restructured 
and now are comprised of 
the Offices of Acquisitions, 

Financial Management, 
Human Resources, Information 
Technology, and Support 

Operations. 

THINGS YOU MAY NOT 
KNOW ABOUT US 

Through substantia l 
improvements in technology, 

p rocesses, servicing and 
operational efficiencies, we've 
enabled the SEC to address 
internal audit weaknesses and 

recoup m illions of dollars in 
cost savings opportunities. 

~ 



- IN THIS EDITION -

• First-Ever Face-Off for 
SEC Softball Teams 

• Summer Intern Program 
Comes to a Close 

• Ethics Corner 

• SEC New Faces 

• Staff Spotlight: 
Virginia Mayberry 

-- SEC TRIVIA --

This Month 

Which U.S. President 
referred to the SEC as "my 

favorite agency"? 

Be the first to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 

newsletter@sec.gov 

Last Month 

After July 27, mid-
sized advisers in 48 states 

moved to state from federal 
registration. Can you name 
the two states whose advis-

ers remain federally 
registered? 

A: New York and Wyoming 

First three to answer correctly: 

Marc Sharma 
Office of Investor Education 

and Advocacy 

William Delmage 
New York Regional Office 

Jay Bragga 
Office of the Ethics Counsel 

Feedback? Send your com
ments about the newsletter 
and story suggestions for 

future ed itions to: 
newslettena)sec. ov 

First-Ever Face-Off for SEC Softball Teams 
It was tough to know which team to root (b)(

6
) 

for in this summer's first-ever intra-Com
mission softbal l game, pitting the two SEC 
Congressional League teams against one 
another. Chairman Schapiro played it down 
the midd le, send ing an e-mail wishing luck 
to both teams in the match-up. 

Plenty was riding on the outcome. The more 
established team, the Naked Shorts, came 
into the mid-August game with a 9-2 record, 
putting them in the top 10 out of the nearly 
100 teams in the Washington, D.C. league. 

"Certa inly, pride was on the line," says Brian 
Fitzsimons, a senior counsel in the Enforce
ment Division who is the Naked Shorts cap
tain and shortstop. "We do pride ourselves 
on playing competitive ball." 

The other SEC team, the 42nd ranked Red 
Stocks, had something to prove: it was 
formed in 2011 as a spin-off of the Naked 
Shorts, whose surplus of players left many 
sidelined during games. After one season 
w ith the Naked Shorts, Nick Shwayri, a 

Reo Stocks outrie!Oer Stephen Kaiser and Naked 
Shorts third baseman Brian Vann may be rivals 
on the field but off it, both are senior counsels in 
the Enforcement Division. 

special counsel in the Division of Trading 
and Markets, started the Red Stocks, nam
ing the team after his beloved Boston Red 
Sox. This is his second year as Red Stocks' 
captain and center fielder. 

Continued on Page 2 

Summer Intern Program Comes to a Close 
The Summer Honors Program wrapped up York University, and UCLA providing many 
another successful season after offering valu- summer interns. 
able work experience to nearly 300 students 
from across the country. 

Unpaid internships at the SEC are highly com
petitive. This year, more t han 8,000 students 
applied for the summer program, which g ives 
participants d irect exposure to securities reg
ulation and public service work. More than 
200 law school students were chosen, with 
about 100 MBA candidates and undergradu
ates accounting for the remaining slots. 

Austin Rochon, an undergraduate at the Uni
versity of Hawaii, traveled the farthest for an 
internship, landing in the Division of Trading 
and Markets. Others in the program attend 
schools near or in cit ies with an SEC office, 
with Georgetown University, George Wash
ington University, Harvard University, New 

"It's an awesome opportunity," says intern 
Brenda Beauchamp, who is entering her third 
year at Cornell University Law School. 

Beauchamp's internship brought her to the 
Office of Minority and Women Inclusion 
(OMWI), created by the 2010 Dodd-Frank 
Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protec
tion Act. Over the course of the summer, she 
participated in outreach events, wrote memos 
on the newly enacted JOBS Act, and helped 
draft rules required by the Dodd-Frank Act. 

"Brenda's enthusiasm and initiative have been 
of great value," says OMWI Deputy Director 
Laura Stomski, who supervised Beauchamp 
this summer. In fact, Beauchamp proved her 

Continued on Page 2 
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First-Ever Face-Off for SEC Softball Teams 
Continued from page 7 ... 

The face-off w ith t he Naked Shorts was 
the last game of t he season for the Red 
Stocks and Shwayri says the team went 
in "thinking we had a shot t o w in" against 
one of the best in the league. A fter all, 
the Red Stocks had amassed a winning 
record in 2012 and some b ig wins, includ
ing a 33-3 rout of the Treasury Depart
ment team. 

The Red Stocks scored a run in the f irst 
inning of the match-up and tried to keep 
it competit ive. Shwayri , (b><6> 

(b)(6) 

got high-fives from the t eam w hen he 

later delivered a solo homer. But the Na
ked Short s more than met t he c hallenge, 
ultimately winning 13-6. 

"Everyone played g reat," says first-year 
capta in Fitzsimons. The Naked Shorts 
finished third in the league last yea r. This 
year, Fitzsimons says, "The team's goal 
is to win the league championship and 
bring a trophy back to the Commission." 

Both SEC teams are prepared to continue 
the rivalry, which the teams say remains 
a friendly one. After the game, Naked 
Shorts and Red Stocks players left the 

Summer Intern Program Comes to a Close 
Continued from page / ... 

f ie ld on the National Ma ll and headed off 
for burgers, beer, and post-game ana lysis 
at a nea rby bar. 

Shwayri is taking a patient, long-term ap
p roach. "G ive the Red Stocks a couple of 
more years, we'll be turni ng it around," 
he predicts. 

The Naked Shorts captain says he wel
comes a challenge from all comers. W it h 
all the ath letic talent at the agency, Fitzsi
mons says, "who's to say, maybe we' ll 
have a third SEC team someday." 

va lue to the point that she earned her
self a spot as an intern in the Division of 
Enforcement this fall , when she will be a 
visiting student at Georgetown University 
Law Center. 

Adkins, who is entering his senior year at Cb><
5
> 

Princeton University, spent the summer re
searching the potential economic effects of 

Other interns say they enjoyed interact
ing with the SEC staff and applying what 
they've learned in school to real- life 
situations. 

'Tm excited about finance again. Working 
here really makes concepts come alive," 
says Nick Adkins, w ho interned in the Of
fice of Markets in the Division of Risk, Strat
egy, and Financial Innovation. 

ETHICS 
CORNER 

As part of an ongoing feature in The 
Exchange, SEC Ethics Official Shira 
Pavis Minton is providing answers to 
some common "Dear Ethics" questions 
received from SEC employees. 

new SEC rules, such as the requirement to 
create a consolidated audit trail. He leaves 
with what the program coordinators hope 
to instill: an appreciation for the Commis
sion's work. 

"I really like the SEC," says Adkins. "Seeing 
it from a firsthand perspective gives me 
a respect for t he government that I don't 
think I would have otherw ise." 

From left to nght, interns Tobm Kearn, Alan 
Boulier; Hugo Chang. and Cynthia Cook 

Q . We had a terrific intern who worked 
in our office this summer and she has 
asked if I would write her a letter of rec
ommendation. I'd like to help, but is it 
OK for me to use SEC letterhead, and my 
SEC title, in a letter of recommendation? 

A: Yes. There are two instances in which 
you may use SEC letterhead and your 
SEC title to write a letter of recommenda
tion for someone, namely if you worked 
with the person in federal government 

She can be reached with additional service, or the person is apply ing for 
questions by callingl(b)(B) b r e-mailing work in the federal government service. 
f b)(6) I 

2 Published by the Office of Public Affairs 

If either of these is true, it's OK to use SEC 
letterhead and your title. If neither is true, 
you cannot use SEC letterhead and you 
can only mention your SEC position as 
one of several biographical details and 
you cannot give it any more prominence 
than any other biographical detail. 
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NEW FACES AT THE SEC 

(b)(6) Rosemary Alexander: A realty specialist Cb)CS) 
in the Office of Administrative Services, 
Rosemary works to ensure a suitable en
vironment for the staff while adhering to 
a presidential mandate to reduce the U.S. 
government's environment al foot p rintF 
(b)(6) 

David Coombs: A budget analyst in t he 
Of fice of Financial Management, David 
previously was a budget analyst for U.S. 
Immigration and Cust oms Enforcement . 
b)(6) 

Justin Monaldo: An economics research 
associate in the Division of Risk, Strate
gy, and Financial Innovation, ICb)(S) 
b)(6) 

Michele Sanchez: A senior ad visor in 
the Off ice of Human Resources, Michele 
p reviously served as Division Chief of 
Pnlil"'.v and P " ' DPvelo oment at t he 

(b)(6) 

3 Published by the Office of Public Affairs 

Emily Asante: Emily joins t he Division of 
Trading and Markets as a financial analyst 
on t he A lt ernative Net Capit al Monitor
ing Team.lCb)(S) I 
(b)(6) 

Hans Heidie: A financial economist in t he 
Division of Risk, Strat egy, and Financial In
novat ion, Haml<bJC6J 

(b)(6) 

David Nicolardi: An att orney advisor in 
the Office of Credit Ratings, Davidfb><6> 
b)(6) 

Edward Schmidt: The new Senior Tech
nology Officer for the National E""lmina
tion Programfbl<5> 

(b)(6) 
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SEC 
OFFICE SPOTLIGHT 

OFFICE OF THE 

GENERAL 
COUNSEL 

ALSO KNOWN AS 

OGC or just GC for short . 

TOTAL EMPLOYEES 

About 140 

WHAT WE DO 

OGC serves as the chief legal 
officer of the Commission 
and provides legal analysis 
and advice to the Chairman, 
Commissioners. and operating 
d iv isions and offices on all 
aspects of the Commission's 
activ ities. OGC also defends 
the Commission in federal 
d istrict courts, represents the 
Commission in all appellate 
matters and amicus curiae 
filings, and oversees the SEC's 
bankruptcy program. 

WORTHY OF NOTE 

Solicitor Jake Stillman (t he 
SEC's chief appellate lawyer) 
recently celebrated 50 years 
with the Commission. 

Two former General Counsels 
served on the Commission at 
the same time -- Harvey Pit t 
and Harvey Goldschmid. Pitt 
was Chairman from 2001-
2003; Goldschmid was a 
Commissioner from 2002 to 
2005. 
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• SEC Exceeds First-Year 
Food Drive Goal 

• OCR Director: 
Oversight Changing 
Industry for the Better 

• Ethics Corner 

• SEC New Faces 

• Staff Spotlight: 
Rick Carter 

- SE_C TRIYIA ---

a ThisMonth 

~ In October 2007, 
just weeks after the terror
ist attacks of Sept. 77, the 
New York Regional Office 

reopened in a new location. 
Where was it? 

Be the first to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 

newsletter@sec.gov 

a LastMonth 

~ Which U.S. President 
referred to the SEC as "my 

favorite agency"? 

A: Franklin D. Roosevelt 

First three to answer correctly: 

Joseph Sassing 
Office of Information 

Technology 

Wyvon Byrd 
Division of Enforcement 

Jean Minarick 
Division of Investment 

Management 

A 

•• 
Feedback? Send your com
ments about the newsletter 
and story suggestions for 

future editions to: 
newsletter:aJsec. ov 
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SEC Exceeds First-Year Food Drive Goal 
This summer, SEC staff struck a blow aga inst 
hunger in the U.S. by contributing more than 
two and a ha lf tons of food for the Feds 
Feed Famil ies campaign. 

The Feds Feed Families drive was timed to 
assist food pantries in summer, when do
nations decl ine and many school nutrition 
programs are closed, increasing the strain 
on households that are struggling to keep 
food on the tab le. 

In all, the government-wide campaign col
lected 7.3 million pounds of food this year, 
up 25 percent from 2011. A lthough the fed
eral effort is now in its fourth year, 2012 
marked the first t ime the SEC took part in 
it, and organizers couldn't be happier w ith 
the results . 

"This program was a great success for us," 
says Tim Buckley, an assistant director in the 
Office of Human Resources who chaired the 
SEC's d rive. "Some places just went nuts." 

Thanks to generous donat ions from em
ployees, the SEC provided 5,316 pounds o f 
non-perishable food to the drive, beating 

Office of Credit Ratings 
Director: Oversight 
Changing Industry for 
the Better 

U.S. regulatory oversight of credit rating firms 
may be new, but it is already having a big 
impact. says Thomas Butler. the inaugural 
director of the SEC's Office of Credit Ratings. 

"At the OCR, we operate in a world of regula
tion. The credit rating agencies haven't. It's 
a rea l shift in mindset for their world," says 
Butler, who joined the SEC in June. Asked if 
changes are underway, he says: "Absolutely 
- the industry is a better industry as a result 
of our oversight." 

its 5,000-pound target. OHR was one of the 
standouts, donating more than 900 pounds 
of foodstuffs, nearly half of the total haul 
from the Washington, D.C. headquarters. 

The Los Angeles Regional Office was an
other leader. The office had a contest to 
see which of its five floors could donate 
the most food. Organizers p lanned to re
ward employees on the winning floor with 
SK's Donuts, a loca l favorite, and ultimately 

Continued on Page 2 

(b)(6) 

Continued on Page 2 
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SEC Exceeds First-Year Food Drive Goal 
Continued from page 7 ... 

ordered far more crullers and cream
filled pastries than they had anticipated. 

"All of the floors were really very gener
ous and we wound up buying donuts for 
the ent ire L.A. office," says Carol Lally, 

a senior counsel in the Enforcement Di
vision in Los Ange les, w ho coordinated 
the food drive there. Donations from 
the Los Angeles Regional Office totaled 
1,136 pounds, second only to SEC head
quarters, and went to the Los Angeles 

Office of Credit Ratings Director: 

Reg io nal Food Bank, which distributed 
food to more than one m illion people 
in Los Ange les County in 2011. "It is a 
really worthwh ile cause and people are 
very happy to participate in it," says La lly. 

Oversight Changing Industry for the Better Continuedfrompagel ... 

Rating industry oversight came with t he 
2010 Dodd-Frank Act, which called for cre
ation of an office to regulate and annually 
examine SEC-registered rating firms known 
as Nationally Recognized Statist ical Rating 
Organizations, or NRSROs. 

NRSRO exams were conducted last year 
by the SE C's Office of Compliance Inspec
tions and Examinations. This year, OCR has 
completed the exams and plans to pub
licly report its findings this fal l. Butler calls 
that "a huge accomplishment" that gets to 
"what the core of the program is about." 

Under Butler's direction, the office has 
grown to 26 employees and is tackling 
policy and rule-writing in addition to ex-
aminations and enforcement referrals. 

In conducting exams, Butler says the ap 
proach must be flexible enough to keep 
pace w ith industry changes and the differ
ences among the NRSROs. In monitoring 
the industry, he favors a broad approach 
with input from investors, issuers, arrang
ers, and others in addition to rating firms. 
"It's a different conversation because they 
have different concerns," he says. 

'' The industry is a better 
industry as a result of 
our oversight. , , 

Butler brings significant outside experi
ence: he reviousl worked b)C6> 

More hires are expected, in part because Cb)CS) 

of the potential expansion in the number 
of NRSROs: there are nine now, with two 
more seeking the designation. 

ETHICS 
CORNER 

As part of an ongoing feature in The 
Exchange, SEC Ethics Official Shira 
Pavis Minton is providing answers to 
some common "Dear Ethics" questions 
received from SEC employees. 

She can be reached with additional 
questions by calling l(bJ(GJ I or e-mailing 

fbJ(6) I 

2 Published by the Office of Public Affairs 

Q . I was discussing a case on the Metro 
with a co-worker and, as it turns out, 
another co-worker was sitting behind 
us. The next day, that other co-worker 
told me that I shouldn't have been dis
cussing the case on the Metro because 
we were sharing non-public information. 
Isn't that a little nuts?? 

A: Not at all! As an SEC employee. you 
work with all kinds of non-public infor
mation on a daily basis. It is extremely 
important that you not d isclose this in
formation to anyone before checking 
with an ethics official, your supervisor, or 
the press office. Both the ethics rules and 
U.S. securities laws prohibit disclosure of 

his time between New York and Washing
ton, D.C., because the office has staff in 
both cities. 

Butler is new to federal employment and 
says he's impressed by the hard work and 
dedication of the SEC staff. He adds that 
the new office receives "terrif ic support" 
from other offices and divisions and that 
t he Chairman and the other Commission
ers and their staffs "have been very open 
with their thoughts and their t ime" as the 
office gets up and running. 

(b)(6) 

non-public information. In fact, you may 
not use or d isclose non-public informa
tion without the express consent of the 
Commission. Violations may result in se
rious consequences, so you must be very 
careful to maintain the confidentiality of 
Commission information when discuss
ing your work in public places, such as 
elevators, restaurants, taxis, airplanes, 
and yes, the Metro. Similar discretion is 
required when discussing your work w ith 
family and friends. 

You must be especially vigilant about 
withholding non-public information 
when talking to the press. The SEC's 
press policy can be found here. 
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NEW FACES AT THE SEC 

(b)(6) Paul Alvarez: An attorney in the Office of 
b)(6) 

Valentina Minak Deng: An attorney 
the General Counsel's aooellate litiaation advisor in the Division of Trading and 
group, Pau1!Cb)(5l Market s' Office of Financial Responsibil-
(b)(6) ity, Valentina previously worked in the 

(b)(6) 

Gwendolyn Jones: A human capital man- Peter Melvin: A professional analyst fel low 
ager in the Office of Human Resources, in the Division of Corporation Finance's 
Gwendolyn has more than 20 years of fed- Off ice of Financial Services, Peter p revi-
eral and m ilitarv service. Before cominq to ously rb)(5) 

the SEc,l<b><5> bX6) 
(b)(6) 

Christopher Merchant: A professional Eileen Parlow: The new staff accountant 
accounting fellow in the Office of t he in t he Office of Financial Management has 
Chief Accountant, Chris has l(bl<5> a!Cbl(6) I 
b)(6) b)(6) 

Stephan Schlegelmilch: The new as- Laura Tuttle: A financial economist in the 

sist ant chief litigatio n counsel in the En- Division of Risk, Strategy, and Financial In-

forcement Division's trial unit has more novation, Laura previously wa3CblC6> 

thanlCbX6> (bX6) 

(b)(6) 

3 
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SEC 
OFFICE SPOTLIGHT 

b)(6) 

OFFICE OF 
SUPPORT 
OPERATIONS 

I ALSO KNOWN AS 

"OSO" 

I TOTAL EMPLOYEES 

About 100 

I WHAT WE DO 

OSO runs a variety of 
programs to manage the 

agency's facil it ies and assets. 
It is responsib le for processing 
requests under the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) and the 
Privacy Act, managing agency 
records in accordance with the 
Federal Records Act, printing 

and publishing, and overall 
building operations, including 
property and equipment 

management, construction and 
leasing, as well as maintaining 

the security and safety of SEC 
facilities. 

I THINGS YOU MAY NOT 
KNOW ABOUT US 

OSO was created in July 
through the merger of the 
FOIA , Records Management 

and Security offices with 
the Office of Administrative 
Services (OAS) except for 
OAS's acquisitions function, 

which is now a standalone 
office. 
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- IN THIS EDITION -

Weathering 
Hurricane Sandy 

SEC Reaches Out to 
Seniors In Puerto Rico 

Ethics Corner 

SEC New Faces 

Staff Spotlight: 
Christof Stahel 

-- SEC TRIVIA --

a This Month 

~ SEC Chairman Arthur 
Levitt encouraged staff to 

view a screening of this 2000 
film. What was it? 

Be the first to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 

newsletter@sec.gov 

a LastMonth 

~ In October 2007, 
Just weeks after the terror
ist attacks of Sept. 77, the 
New York Regional Office 

reopened in a new location. 
Where was it? 

A: The Woolworth Building 

First three to answer correctly: 

Michael Bloise 
Office of the General Counsel 

James Diercksen 
New York Regional Office 

Margaret Cain 
Division of Enforcement 

Feedback? Send your com
ments about the newsletter 
and story suggestions for 

future ed itions to: 
newsletter(cilsec. ov 

Weathering 
Hurricane Sandy 

Sandy, the largest Atlantic hurricane on re
cord, slammed into the East Coast on Oct. 
29, shutting U.S. stock markets and federal 
government facil it ies. includ ing t he SEC's 
headquarters and three regional offices. 

As a preventive measure, all of the SEC offic- "It's a real ly effective tool for u s," says 
es in the storm's path powered o ff or down 
before it s arriva l and shif ted data systems 
t o alternate locations. The shift mainta ined 
service and allowed staf f to work safely from 
home whi le offices were shut during and 
after the storm. 

"The IT guys did a great job," says Ed Fallac
aro, Assistant Regional Director o f Opera
tions in the Phi lad elphia Regional Office. He 
views the agency's experience w it h Sandy 
as a big improvement over Hurricane Irene 
in 2011, where "we were blind - we d idn't 
have access to our e-ma il or data storage 
system." 

NotiFind, an external system that b lasts text, 
e-ma il, and voice messages to advise staff 
of office closings also came in handy. 

SEC Reaches Out to 
Seniors In Puerto Rico 

Language was no barrier for SEC staffers 
at last month's Baby Boomers and Seniors 
Expo in San Juan, Puerto Rico. The event, 
held Sat., Oct. 13, and Sun., Oct. 14 , offered 
seniors information on investing and other 
topics, providing a good venue for the SEC's 
education efforts. 

"We got a great response from people, they 
were really very happy to see us there," says 
Glenn Gordon, Associate Regional Director 
for Enforcement in t he Miam i Regional Office, 

Fal lacaro. 

Sandy shut down SEC headquart ers and the 
Philadelph ia of f ice on Oct. 29 and Oct. 30. 
Stock exchanges also were closed, t he firs t 
unsched uled shutdown since the te rrorist 
at t acks on the U.S. on Sept. 11, 2001. 

"Even though we were working largely from 
home t hat Monday and Tuesday, all thi ngs 
considered, it wasn't that difficult t o stay 
in commun icat ion with each other and t he 
industry," says Trad ing and Markets Deputy 
Director Jo hn Ramsay. 

The decision to shutter the markets came 
late Sunday, Oct. 28, after teleconferences 
with market operators, participants, and 
regulators. 

Continued on Page 2 

(b)(6) 

Kathy Floyd, Deputy Director of Investor Educa
tion. and Lisa Roberts. Attorney Advisor in the 
Miami Regional Office, staffed the SEC's booth 
at the Baby Boomers and Seniors Expo in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico. 

who attended the free event. enforcement cases, including one this sum-
mer involving a Ponzi scheme that targeted 

The Miami Regional Office's jurisdiction in- evangelical Christians and factory workers in 
eludes Puerto Rico, so it examines brokers and Puerto Rico. 

investment advisers there and has b rought • Continued on Page 2 
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Weathering Hurricane Sandy 
Continued from page 7 ..• 

The SEC staff quickly provided guidance 
and proposed relief for public companies, 
broker-dealers, and others hobbled by 
the storm and unable to perform regula
tory requirements such as EDGAR fil ings 
or net capital calcu lations. 

New York was hardest hit, and the SEC's 
office remained shut for an entire week. 
Although the office didn't lose power, 

it was without heat, and transportation 
was snarled by flooding that c losed some 
subway and commuter rail lines. Meetings 
and speaking engagements were can
cel led, and those lucky enough to have 
power at home worked remotely. 

After the New York office reopened 
the following week, a second storm, a 
nor'easter, brought intense cold and 

SEC Reaches Out to Seniors In Puerto Rico 
Continued from page 7 .•• 

But until last month, "we had never been 
there for an outreach event," says Lisa 
Roberts, an Attorney Advisor in the Miami 
Regional Office. "We had no idea what to 
expect." 

Turnout was strong, w ith the expo attract
ing approximately 20,000. Large crowds 
gathered at the SEC's booth, eager to get 
Spanish-language brochures and learn 
more about investing. 

"We spoke to lots and lots of people who 
had questions about the f inancial system 
and how it works," says Kathy Floyd, Dep
uty Director of Investor Education in the 
Office of Investor Education and Advocacy. 

One man drove three hours to t he event 
and provided a lead on a potential enforce
ment matter. Others described a possible 
foreign exchange fraud that the SEC staff 
later shared with the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission. 

dumped more than a foot of heavy snow 
in some areas. 

"The snow didn' t help," says New York 
Regiona l Of fice Director Andrew Cala
mari. Since the office was stil l without 
heat, "people started to put on heavy 
coats at work." Despite t t'lat, he says the 
off ice continued to function and " the 
spirit was not broken." 

In addition to one-on-one conversations, 
the SEC staff offered presentations on 
"Outsmarting Investment Fraud," which 
Roberts conducted in Spanish.jCb)(6) I 
so it wasn't that difficult for me," she says. 

Floyd says the event was so success
ful that she'd like to do it again. But she 
would bring more materials, since most 
of the Spanish-language brochures were 
snapped up on Saturday and "by Sunday 
noon, we had none left." 

Event 
Highlight CFC Chili Cook Off & Bake Sale! December 11th, 11am - 2pm in Room 9300. 

ETHICS 
CORNER 
As part of an ongoing feature in The Ex
change, SEC Ethics Official Shira Pavis Min
ton is providing answers to some common 
"Dear Ethics" questions received from SEC 
employees. 

She can be reached with additional 
uestions by calling l<b)(6) !or e-mailing 

b)(6) 

Q. I keep getting e-mails telling me I need 
to complete my ethics training, but it 
seems like I just received this training last 

A: No, under Office of Government Ethics 
regulations, annual ethics training is manda
tory for all employees in positions requiring 
the fil ing of a financial disclosure form (OGE 
Form 450 or OGE Form 278). The train
ing covers topics like conflicts of interests, 
government-wide Standards of Ethical Con
duct, and SEC supplemental ethics rules. 

Q. I'm an OGE Form 450 filer and I was told 
I had to take the training in person, but my 
colleague gets to complete hers online. 
Why can't I just do the online module? 

A: The ethics regulations specify that every 
three years, individuals filing OGE Form 450 
must receive training in person by a quali
fied instructor. To meet the requirement, 
OGE Form 450 filers have been divided 
into three groups and one group will receive 

year. Am I being singled out or punished? in-person training per year, on a rotating 

2 Published by the Office of Public Affairs 

basis. The other two groups w ill complete 
computer-based ethics t raining using SE
cu·s learning management system, LEAP. 

Q . I just received ethics training as part of 
my new employee orientation. Now you're 
telling me I have to complete another eth
ics course this year because I'm an OGE 
Form 450 filer. Isn't this overkill? 

A: New employees who completed ethics 
training this year as part of their orienta
tion will be considered to have met the 
requirement for annual ethics training in 
2012. However, if you receive instructions 
to complete your training in LEAP, do not 
ignore them. Please contact the Ethics Of
fice so that we may update our records and 
ensure you receive credit for the annual 
training requirement. 
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NEW FACES AT THE SEC 
(b)(6) 

(b)(6) John Adams: A b roker-dea ler examiner John Gately: A project manager in the 
in t he Atlanta Regional Office, John spent Of f ice o f Informat ion Technology, John 
(b)(6) 

returns to the SEC after a t hree-year ab-
sence. He w o rked in OIT from 2007 t o 
2009p ><5> 
(b){6) 

Christopher Kearny: The Office of Minor- Elaina Labossiere: The investment adviser 
ity and Women Inclusion's b usiness and examiner in the Atlanta Regional Office 
administrative officer1Cb)(6> (b)(6) 
(b)(6) 

Jeanine McGinniss: The director of op- S. Katie Moon: A financial economist in 

erat ional risk management in t he Office of the Divisio n of Risk, Strat egy, and Finan-

t he Chief Operat ing Officer is working on cial Innovation, Katie provides cost-bene-

agency-wide operational risk frameworks fi t analyses for SEC rulemaking.l<b>C6> 
and standards Jeaninel(b)(6) (b){6) 

(b)(6) 

Michelle Stasny: The special counsel in Jay "Dru" Taylor: The IT sp ecialist in the 

the Division of Corporation Finance's Of- Division of Trading and Market s l<b><6> 

f ice of Structured Finance reviews d isclo-
(b){6) 

sure and works on rulemaking involving 
;,<;set-h;,rlu:, r-J s<>r11r ities l(b)(6) 
(b){6) 

3 
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SEC 
OFFICE SPOTLIGHT 

• • 
· 0 IvIs10 N OF 

RISK, 
STRATEGY, 

AND 
FINANCIAL 

INNOVATION 
ALSO KNOWN AS 

''RiskFin" 

TOTAL EMPLOYEES 

About 100 

WHAT WE DO 

RiskFin helps the Commission 
identify, analyze, and respond 

to risks and t rends, including 
those associated with new 
financial products and 
strategies. We also provide 
economic and statistical 
analysis for the Commission 

and other divisions and offices. 

POINT OF PRIDE 

The diversity of nations 
represented by our staff. 

THINGS YOU MAY NOT 
KNOW ABOUT US 

We have a regular running 
group and two book clubs. 

WORTHY OF NOTE 

Economists have been advising 

the Commission since 1935. 
Early advisors included 
Paul Gourrich, author of "Is 
Capitalism on Trial?" (1931) and 

d irector of a 1938 SEC study on 
investment company abuses. 
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- IN THIS EDITION -

Yes, We Gave At 
The Office 

OMWI Showcases 2012 
Accomplishments 

SEC Trivia W inners 2012 

SEC New Faces 

Staff Spotlight: 
Ray Thorpe 

-- SEC TRIVIA --

Q : This Month 

This citY, home to an 
SEC regional office, has been 
called the "Wall Street of the 

West." Can you 
name it? 

Be the f irst to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 

newsletter@sec.gov 

Q: Last Month 

SEC Chairman Arthur 
Levitt encouraged staff to 

view a screening of this 2000 
film. What was it? 

A: Boiler Room 

First three to answer correctly: 

Heather Maples 
Division of 

Corporation Finance 

Kevin Brennan 
Office of Compliance Inspec

tions and Examinations 

Jeffrey Berger 
Office of the General Counsel 

Send your com
ments about t he newslett er 
and story suggestions for 

future editions to: 
newsletter@sec.gov 

* Yes.* * 
We Gave At The Office 

Giving is a b ig part of t he holiday sea
son, and the SEC staff once again gave 
its time, talent, and funds to charities last 
year. 

Donations to the annual U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserves "Toys for Tots" drive, sponsored 
by the Veterans Committ ee, provided 
hundreds of it ems, including board games, 
puzzles, stuffed animals, dolls, action fig
ures, cars and truc ks, building blocks, art 
supplies, and even a few p layhouses. 

The SEC staff also contributed to the 
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC), 
which supports t housands of interna-

t ional, national, and local c harities. The 
agency raised $518,000, exceeding its goal 
of $516,000. Fundraising efforts included 
a chili cook-off and bake sale held at SEC 
headquarters in December. Attendees paid 
t o vote for thei r favori te chilies and winners 
spl it the f unds, which were donated on 
behalf of t heir offices to t he CFC. 

Chili cooks got c reative. There was veni
son chi li , said to be a favorite of President 
Lyndon B. Johnson, a buffalo chil i, a beef 
brisket c hi li, a turkey chili, and a bacon and 
sausage chili. There were vegetarian and 
vegan options, and a Weight Wat chers chili 
for t hose trying to watch t heir f igure. The 
chilies ranged from m ild ly spicy to habane
ro-grade hot, and were spiked w ith every
thing from honey to dark beer to wh iskey. 

• Continued on Page 2 

OMWI Showcases 2012 Accomplishments 
The past year was a busy one for the Office 
o f Minorit y and Women Inc lusio n (OMWI) 
and its inaugural director, Pamela Gibbs. 

Charged w ith p romot ing workforce d iversi
ty, t he office took pa rt in dozens of outreach 
and recruitment efforts across the coun
t ry, inc lud ing career fairs, law school camps 
and seminars, and conferences. OMWI also 
worked with the Office of Investor Education 
and Advocacy on a "shadowing" program 
that paired Academy of Finance high school 
students with SEC professionals . And, it 
partnered with th e Division of Enforcement 
to recruit attorneys to the SEC through Di
verse Partners Network, a network of m inor
ity managing partners at large law f irms. 

OMW l's effort is sta rt ing t o pay off. In 2012, 
20 percent of t he SEC's new hires were 
women, 13 percent we re A frican-American, 
13 percent were Asian-American, and t wo 
percent were Hispanic-American. While hir

(b)(6) 

The Office of Minority and Women lnclus,on 
(OMWI) team led by Pamela Gibbs, seated second 
from right, bottom row. 

In addition, OMWI provided techn ical as
sistance to more than 150 minority-owned 
and women-owned businesses and col
laborated with the Office of Acquisit ions 
to increase cont ract ing dollars flowing to 
such businesses. Nearly 25 percent of all 
SEC contracting dolla rs went to minorit y 
and women-owned businesses last year, up 
from 23 percent in 2011. 

ing of African-Americans and Asian-Amer- But as one of the SEC's newer offices, OMWI 
icans was up compared to t he prior year, is still worki ng to get its message out. 
Gibbs says t here is stil l more work to be 
done on workplace diversity. 

• Continued on Page 2 
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Yes, We Gave At The Of fice bl(
5
l 

Continued from page 7 ... 

Sidney Boykin of the Office of Financial 
Management took first place with his 
caulif lower veget ari an chil i. Kurt Dier
cksmeier of the Office of Compl iance 
Inspections and Examinations came in 
second w ith a beef chili recipe he called 
"The Chairman's Favorite." Third place 
went to Brian Chamowitz of the Divi
sion of Enforcement, for a c hi li he called 
"The Enforcer." 

Al t hough her five-pepper chili didn't 
win any awards, Lori Schock, Director 
of the Office of Investor Education and 
Advocacy, says she was happy to be 
part of the event, saying: "It's all for a 
good cause." 

OMW I Showcases 2012 Accomplishments 
Continued from page 7 ... 

"A lot of people don't know us," says 
Gibbs. "I want to change t hat in 2013." 

supplier diversity, and to assess the diver
sit y policies and practices at b usinesses 
they regulate. 

can best fulfill its mission. 

The office springs from t he 2010 Dodd
Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer 
Protection Act, which included a provi
sion requi ring the SEC and many other 
federal financia l regulators to estab
l ish offices devoted to workforce and 

Since Gibbs arrived last year, OMWI has 
expanded to a staff of 10, and created a 
steering committee comprised of senior 
staff from other SEC divisions and of
fices, which provides input on how OMWI 

If you're interested in learning more, 
check out "OMWI: A Year in Review." 
whic h Gibbs says was developed "to give 
our colleagues a gl impse of who we are, 
what we do, and what we've accom
p lished in 2012." 

SEC TRIVIA BUFFS 
You may have thought we weren't keeping 
track, but congratulations to the Top 10 high
est scorers in SEC trivia for the 2012 calendar 
year. Keep guessing in 2013! 

*1 point for each correct answer .. Total of 3 points 

awarded w hen the correct answer was among the 

first 3 received that month. 

2 Published by the Office of Public Affairs 
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NEW FACES AT THE SEC .. * 
b)(6) 

• (b){6) 
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Marsha Dixon: The attorney advisor in 
he Division of Trading and Markets' Of-
ice of Market Supervision joins the SEC 

(b)(6) 

David Marcinkus: An attorney advisor 
n the Division of Investment Manage
Tlent's Office of Investment Company 
Regulation, Dave previously worked in 
(b)(6) 

Shannon Sobotka: A staff accountant in 
he Division of Corporation Finance, Shan-
1on reviews disclosures for accounting, 
:rnditing, or financial reporting deficien-
ies.lCb)C6> I 

(b)(6) 

Jarrett Torno: A staff accountant in the 
::>ivision of Corporation Finance's Office 
:if Disclosure Ooerations kbX6> 

(b)(6) 

Rory Flynn: An associate general coun
sel, Rory heads the Office of the General 
Counsel's Adjudication Group. He spent 10 
years in the Enforcement Division before 
b)(6) 

Eugene Mooring: The staff accountant 
in the Atlanta Reqional Office has been 

(b)(6) 

Troy Stoddard: An attorney advisor in 
the Division of Trading and Markets' Of
fice of Chief Counsel, Troy 1Cb)C6> 
(b){6) 

Amanda Wagner: The attorney advi
sor in the Division of Investment Manage
ment's Office of Regulatory Policy was 

(b)(6) 
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OFFICE 
OF 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

ALSO KNOWN AS 

"OIT" 

TOTAL EMPLOYEES 

About 150 employees and 450 
contractors 

WHAT WE DO 

We are responsible for IT 
application development, 

infrastructure operations and 
engineering, user support, 
program management, 
capital planning, security, 

and enterprise architecture. 
We maintain SEC.gov and 
operate EDGAR, the Electronic 

Data Gathering, Analysis, 
and Retrieval system, which 

receives, processes. and 
d isseminates more than 
500,000 financial statements 
a year. 

THINGS YOU MAY NOT 

KNOW ABOUT US 

We support 12 petabytes of 
data storage, equal to 160 
years o f continuous High 
Definit ion v ideo recording. 

POINT OF PRIDE 

This year. we did a wall
to-wall inventory of assets 
and deployed Windows 7, 
Office 2010, and SharePoint 
2010 across the agency. We 
also moved more than 50 
applications, including SEC. 
gov, to "cloud" computing, so 
they w ill never go down. 



- IN THIS EDITION -

Congressional Fellow
ship Brings SEC Staff 
To Hill 

SEC Couples Find A Way 
to Balance Work, Life 

Ethics Corner 

SEC New Faces 

Staff Spotlight: 
Eric Young 

-- SEC TRIVIA --

Q: This Month 

Who was the first 
African-American 

Commissioner? 

Be the first to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 

newslet ter@sec .g ov 

Q: Last Month 

This city, home to an 
SEC Regional Office, 
has been called the 

"Wall Street of the West." 
Can you name it? 

A: Denver 

First three to answer correctly: 

Houghton Hallock 
Division of Investment 

Management 

James Diercksen 
New York Regional Office 

Kathy Bateman 
Division of Trading 

and Markets 

Send your com
ments about the newsletter 
and story suggestions for 

future ed itions to: 
newsletter@sec.gov 

Congressional Fellowship Brings SEC Staff To Hill 

This yea r, Mellissa Duru took leave from 
her job as special counsel in the Office of 
Mergers and Acquisit ions in the Division o f 
Corporation Finance to work as a fellow for 
Sen. Jack Reed, D-Rhode Island, a member 
of the Senate Banking Committee, which 
oversees the SEC. 

Duru is the SEC's newest participant in the 
Brookings Leg is Congressional Fellow
ship, a program that sends up to 50 state 
and federa l employees to work for a year 
in Congress. The year beg ins with a two-

(b)(6) 

Michelle Lacko. the SEC's 2072 congressional fel
low. with Sen. Patrick LeahY, 0-Vermont. 

Other SEC staffers who have participated 
week orientation, followed by interviews in the program say they would do it again 
with cong ressional staff to help fellows find in a heartbeat. 
the right assignment. 

About half of the fellows head to the House 
of Representatives and ha lf to the Senate. 
Because Duru wanted to work in the Senate 
on financial issues, joining Sen. Reed's office 
was an easy choice. 

" I would recommend it whole -hearted ly," 
says Michelle Lacko, who was working in 
the Office of Enforcement Liaison when she 
was chosen as the SEC's 2012 congressional 
fellow. "It was amazing." 

Lacko opted for the Senate Judiciary Com
" I thought for me, this would be the best mittee, where she handled financial and 
fit," she says. environmental issues and some external 

Continued on Page 2 

SEC Couples Find A Way to Balance Work, Life 

On Valentine's Day, some SEC staff didn't 
have to travel far to deliver candy, flowers, 
or other tokens of affection. The reason? Their 
spouse works for the SEC, too. 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

['"' 

SEC couples say working for the same 
agency helps them understand the 

other's workplace demands and 
brings them closer, especially 
if they can commute together. 
There are also a lot of "conve
nience factors," Cb)CGJ 

(b){6) 

Contmued on Page 2 
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Congressional Fellowship Brings SEC Staff To Hill 
Continued from page 7 ... 

commun ications - inc luding press re
leases and tweets - for the committee's 
chairman, Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vermont. 

Fellows say the program deepens thei r acknowledges that for participating 
understand ing of the legislative process agencies, " it 's a big investment - you' re 
and g ives m embers of Congress and their paying a salary to someone who isn't 
staff more insight into their agency, a there for a year." 

Like Duru, Robert Peak worked for Sen. give-and-take that the program's sup-
Reed during his 2011 fellowship year, 
and helped w ith preparation for Senate 
Banking Committee hearings covering 
everything from flood insurance to mar
ket structure. 

" I'm not a lawyer but I fit in very well in 
that office," says Peak, a staff accountant 
in the Division of Enforcement. " I wrote 
legislation. I wrote speeches. I wrote floor 
statements. I analyzed bills." 

b)(6) 

As part of an ongoing feature in The 
Exchange, SEC Ethics Official Shira 
Pavis Minton is providing answers to 
some common "Dear Ethics" questions 
received from SEC employees. 

She can be reached with additional 
questions by caffingl(b)(6) !or e-mailing 

f bl(6) I 
Q. What's the difference between the 
financial disclosure filing on Form 450 
or 278 and the PTCS Annual Certifica
tion? If I file Form 450 or 278, do I also 
have to file to PTCS? 

porters view as one of its strengths. 

" It's rea lly a w in-win, both for Congress 
and the agency," says Geoff Abbott, a 
faculty member in SEC University's Col
lege of Leadership and Development, 
which administers the SEC's participation 
in external fellowship programs. 

Ian Dubin, a senior program manag
er at Brookings Executive Education 
who directs the fellowship program, 

A: Yes, these are separate requirements. 
The purpose of the financial disclosure 
filings, which are used across the execu
tive branch, is to help federal employees 
and agencies identify and avoid poten
tial conflicts of interest Reviewing your 
financial disclosure report enables SEC 
officials and you to identify whether your 
financial interests, outside activities, or 
other affiliations create any real or ap
parent conflicts with your official SEC 
duties, to avoid having you work on a 
matter that presents a confl ict 

The purpose of the PTCS Annual Certi
fication is to ensure employee compli
ance with the SEC Supplemental Ethics 
Regulation. Because of its responsibility 
for investor protection and securities in
dustry oversight, employees of the SEC 

2 

While some agencies send several fel
lows each year, the SEC has one who 
is chosen by a panel of sen ior officers . 
Peak, the first SEC congressional fel low, 
favors send ing more, saying the experi
ence "makes us better at what we do," 
and wou ld bolster the SEC's commitment 
to investing in its staff and bui lding lead
ership internally. 

"You learn so much," he says. " If I could 
do it again, I would." 

are prohibited from certain securities 
transactions, such as owning interests 
in entities that are d irectly regulated by 
the SEC or transacting in securities of 
entities that are under SEC investiga
tion. Applying these restrictions to all, 
regardless of their duties, helps to com
bat the perception that SEC employees 
have the potential to unlawfully enrich 
themselves through non-public informa
tion. All employees are required to make 
an affirmative statement via the Annual 
Certification process that they have com
plied with the SEC Ethics Supplemental 
Regulation, which includes all pre-clear
ance, report ing, and holding period re
quirements for trades as well as the rules 
regarding prohibited holdings. 
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b)(6) (b){6) 
Mina Buenviaje-Tice: The Office of t he Marian Fowler: An at torney advisor, Mar-
Chief Operating Officer's head of com- ian worked atl<b)(6) 
munications manages "SEC Today" and b)(6) 

messaqinq for OCOO oroqrams. A former Investment Management u IvIsIon s umce 
(b)(6) 

o f Reaulatorv Pol icvJblC5> 
(b)(6) 

D'Jaris Gladen: The contract special- Gary Guttenberg: The new att orney 
ist and former contractor in the Office of advisor in the Market Oversight program 
Acquisitions provides procurement and in the Office of Comoliance lnsoect ions 
acquisitions support for e nforcement and Examinationsl(blC5l 
<::t;:,ff n• l;:,ri<:: <::n,:,nt nn,,,l,,l/b)(6) (b)(6) 
b)(6) 

Amanda Kim: An accountant in the Di- Matthew Lee: An attorney advisor in 
vision of Corporation Finance, ICbK5> the International and Derivatives Policy 
b)(6) group in the Division of Trad ing and Mar-

kets' Office of Clearance and Settlement. 
Matt comes t o t he SECl(b)C5l 
(b)(6) 

Christopher Meeks: The new attorney Brian Soares: A new staff at torney in 
advisor in the Division of Risk, Strat egy, the Division of Corporation Finance, Brian 
and Financial Innovation's Of fice of the interned in the Office of International Af-
Chief Counsel wasl<b)C5l fairs1Cbl(6l 
(b){6) (b)(6) 

3 
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SEC 
OFFICE SPOTLIGHT 

OFFICE OF 

EQUAL 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

ALSO KNOWN AS 

"EEO" 

TOTAL EMPLOYEES 

8 

WHAT WE DO 

We deliver equal employment 

opportunity (EEO) programs 

that empower the workforce 

through enforcement, 

education and outreach to 

value and comply with EEO 

laws to best achieve the SEC's 

mission of protecting the 

nation's investors. 

THINGS YOU MAY NOT 
KNOW ABOUT US 

We sponsor and coordinate 

events and initiatives for eight 

of the SEC's special emphasis 

programs. You can read more 

online here. 

POINT OF PRIDE 

We led the SEC to a 98% 

complet ion rate on the 

mandatory 2012 NO FEAR Act 

training. 
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TEMPERATURE 2013 

- IN THIS EDITION-

Office of Municipal 
Securities Tackles $3.7 
Trillion Market 

A Night Out with Staff 

Update on Shelly Luisi 

Ethics Corner 

SEC New Faces 

Staff Spotlight: 
David Cohen 

-- SEC TRIVIA --

Q: This Month 
This 7989 book features a Wall 
Street CEO who was charged 
by the SEC for failing to su
pervise a rogue trader. What is 
the book titled? 

Be the first to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 
newslet ter@sec.gov 

Q: Last Month 
Who was the first African
American Commissioner? 

A: Aulana Peters 

First three to answer correctly: 
Jay Bragga 
Office of the Ethics Counsel 

Michael Devaney 
New York Regional Office 

Ashley Vroman-Lee 
Division of Investment Man
agement 

Send your com
ments about the newsletter 
and story suggestions for 
future editions to: 
newsletter@sec.gov 

Office of Municipal Securities Tackles $3.7 Trillion Market 

John Cross, the inaugural director of the 
SEC's Office of Municipal Securities, doesn't 
shy away from a challenge. He came to the 
SEC last fall to head an office that oversees 
the $3.7 trillion municipal bond market with a 
handful of staff. 

Despite its small size, the office has big tasks: 
It interfaces w ith Congress and consults w ith 
other SEC offices and divisions on everything 
from muni-bond enforcement cases to over
sight of rulemaking by the Municipal Securities 
Rulemaking Board. 

While the SEC previously had a municipal se
curit ies office within the Division of Trading 
and Markets. the 2010 Dodd-Frank Act man
dated creation of a separate office whose head 
reports directly to the SEC Chairman. 

The new office is working closely with Trading 
and Markets on a final rule to register advisors 
to municipal issuers, as required by the Dodd
Frank Act, and worked with it on an Apri l 16 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

John Cross is the inaugural director of the 
Office of Municipal Securities. 

roundtable on municipal and corporate bonds. 
The roundtable fol lowed a 2012 Commission re
port. led by Commissioner Elisse Walter, which 
called for improved price transparency and au
thority for the SEC to set disclosure requirements 

Continued on Page 2 
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Office of Municipal Securities Tackles $3.7 Trillion Market 
Continued from page 7 ... 

for municipal bond issuers, rather t han do so 
indirectly through its broker-dealer oversight. 

"That report offers a great roadmap of ini
tiatives for our office," says Cross. 

Cross sees a need for more uniform and 
t imely disclosure on municipal bonds and 
t he office is working with the Division of 
Corporation Finance on that front. He p re
d icts t he effort w ill benefit investors and 
issuers, w ith imp roved disclosure attract
ing a broader pool of investors, thereby 
improving pricing. 

A graduate of ~j<b_l<
5
_i ______ ~I and 

As part of an ongoing feature in The Ex
change, SEC Ethics Official Shira Pavis 
Minton is providing answers to some 
common "Dear Ethics" questions re
ceived from SEC employees. 

She can be reached with additional 
questions b y callinrb)(6) p r e-mailing 

t b)(6) _ 

l<b)(GJ F ross has worked 
in private practice in Atlanta and Wash
ington, D.C., and at the Internal Revenue 
Serv ice and the U.S. Treasury Department. 
He joined the SEC from Treasury's Office 
of Tax Policy, where he led Treasury's re
sponse to municipal bond market issues 
arising from the financial crisis and worked 
on the $180 b il lion Build America Bonds 
program contained in President Obama's 
2009 economic stimulus package. 

Q . I understand the Hatch Act has been 
updated. What has changed for federal 
employees? 

A. On Dec. 28, 2012, President Obama 
signed the Hatch Act Modernization Act 
of 2012 that amends certain provisions 
of the law preventing executive branch 
employees from engaging in partisan 
political activity. One change expanded 
the range of possible disciplinary actions 
under the Hatch Act. Prev iously, federal 

Now that he's here, Cross says he's found 
the SEC to be a welcoming place w ith top
notch staff. 

"I 'd always heard t hey had great lawyers at 
the SEC and I've been struck by the high 
caliber of the attorneys, economists, and 
other professionals we work w ith here," 
says Cross. "The SEC stands out in that 
regard ." 

debarment from federal employment for 
up to five years, and civi l penalties of up 
to $1,000. 

In addition, the Act now allows federal 
government employees who live in the 
District of Columbia to participate in po
litical management or campaigns involv
ing their municipality or political subdivi
sion, putting them on par with Maryland 
and Virginia residents. Federal govern
ment employees living in Washington, 

employees could be removed from their D.C., are therefore permitted to run as 
positions or subject to a suspension of 
30 or more days. Now, possible pen
alties also include a reduction in grade, 

2 

independent candidates in partisan elec
tions for local offices. 

• 
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b)(6) 
Ryan Adams: An attorney advisor in t he (b)(6) Richard Bamber: The new accountant in 
Division of Corporation Finance's Dis- the Office of Financial Management han-
closure Ooerations qrouo, Rvan l(b)C5> dies disgorgement receivables. Before 
(b)(6) coming to the SEC,l(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Christina D'Amico: The public affairs Eugene Hsia: The new attorney advisor in 
specialist in the Office of Public Affairs the Division of Trading and Markets' Of-
handles press inquir ies and internal com- f ice of Market SuoervisionlCblC5> 

munications st rateav. Christinal<b><5> (b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Julia Lee: The new staff accountant in the Otis Pratt: A management and program 
Off ice of Financial M-1naaement's Tr"'"'"' •rv analyst in the Office of Internatio nal Affairs, 

. l(b)(6) 
Otis analyzes tips, complaints and refer-Ooerat inq Branch 

(b)(6) rals from foreiqn requlators. ~b)C6) I 
(b)(6) 

Rebecca Rose: As communications man- Ada Sarmento: An attorney advisor in 
ager for the Office of Compliance lnspec- the Division of Corporation Finance, Ada 
tions and Examinations, Rebecca d irects (b)(6) 

internal communications for nriE's Nr1-

tional Exam Proqram. ~b>C5l 
(b)(6) 

3 
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OFFICE OF 
INVESTOR 

EDUCATION 
AND ADVOCACY 

"OIEA" 

Approximately 45 

WrlAT WE DO 

We seek to provide individual 
investors with the information 
they need to make sound 
decisions about investments in 
the securities markets. OIEA 
promotes this mission through 
three primary programs: 

assisting individual investors 
with complaints and inquiries, 

conducting educational 
outreach, and providing the 
Commission and its staff with 
input from the perspective of 

the individual investor. 

OIEA created and maintains 
Investor.gov, a website 
designed for retail investors. 
The website includes 
information such as how to 
research investments and 
investment professionals, 
understand fees, and detect 
fraud. 

OIEA maintains a Twitter 
account, @SEC_lnvestor_Ed, 
that regularly publishes 
information on issues that 
affect individual investors. As 
of April 2073, OIEA's Twitter 
account had about 35,000 
fol lowers. 
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- IN THIS EDITION -

Seven SEC Employees 
Selected as AAFEA 
Fellows 

SEC Webs ites Undergo 
Visible Changes 

Ethics Corner 

SEC New Faces 

Staff Spotlight: 
Sauntia Warfield 

-- SEC TRIVIA --

This Month 
Q .. These former American 

League teammates settled 
SEC charges of insider trading 
ahead of a corporate buyout. 
Can you name them? 

Be the first to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 
newsletter@sec.gov 

Last Month 
Q : This 7989 book features 

a Wall Street CEO who was 
charged by the SEC for failing to 
supervise a rogue trader. What is 
the book titled? 

A: Liar~s Poker 

First three to answer correctly: 
Ross Goetz 
Division of Economic and Risk 
Analysis 

Matthew Archer-Beck 
Office of the General Counsel 

Robert Soffer 
Office of the General Counsel 

Send your com
ments about the newsletter 
and story suggestions for 
future editions to: 
newsletter@sec.gov 

Seven SEC Employees Selected as AAFEA Fellows 

The African American Federal Executives As
sociation (AAFEA) Fellows for 2013 -14 is a se
lect group of17 federal employees, and seven 
of them work at the SEC. 

"The SEC makes up 41 percent of this year's 
class," says Jeffrey Weaver, the human capital 
program manager in the Office of Human Re
sources and one of this year's AAFEA Fellows. 
"We're surprised but elated." 

SEC University chief learning officer Steven 
Mosier says some of the credit goes to the 
help that O HR got from the Office of Minor
ity and Women Inclusion and the Office of 
Equal Employment Opportunity to promote 
the fellowship. He expects the AAFEA pro
gram w ill provide "tremendous opportunities 
for personal and professional growth to those 
selected and some great exposure for the SEC 
as well." 

The executive mentoring program provides 

(b)(6) 

E. Laurita Finch. Renee Stroud, and Jeffrey 
Weaver are among those chosen as this year's 
AAFEA Fellows. 

networking opportunities, and exposure to 
high-level government activities. Program par
ticipants attend the Congressional Black Cau
cus Conference in September and participate 
in "A Day on the Hill," where they meet with 
members of Congress and attend congres-

guidance on professional development, sional hearings. 

SEC Websites Undergo 
Visible Changes 

The SEC's public face is more attractive than 
ever. A project to modernize SEC.gov is well 
underway and some of the changes are now 
clearly visible. 

A redesigned EDGAR search page debuted 
May 31, along with a new search engine pow
ered by USASearch, a free tool from the Gen
eral Services Administration's Office of Cit izen 

Continued on Page 2 

Services and Innovative Technologies. Other changes include a switch to Akami's 
content delivery net work, which means pages 

The new search engine can be used to find on the sites load more quickly, in some cases 
documents on SEC.gov and Investor.gov, three t imes faster than before. 
which is targeted to individual investors. 

"It provides better, more accurate results and 
people are happy with that." says Web Opera
tions branch chief Simon Park. 

Data from Foresee surveys and Google Ana
lytics, installed last year, has brought new un
derstanding of who uses the SEC's sites and 
what they think about them. 
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Seven SEC Employees Selected as AAFEA Fellows 
Continued from page 7 ... 

" I saw it advert ised on the Insider and it 
seemed like a g reat opportunity for men
toring and professional development," says 
Joy Best, a supervisory staff accountant with 
the Office of Compliance Inspections and Ex
aminations in t he New York Regional Office. 

!CbJC5> lbefore joining the SEC 
as an IT auditor in the Office of t he 
Inspector General. 

~----------------------------------------------· 

Renee Stroud, an accountant with the Of
fice of Financial Management, says she's 
excited about the networking opportunities 
and t raining offered by the program. 

"I want to further my career and am look
ing for like-minded folks who want to 
get more exposure to senior leadershi " 
says Stroud, who spent nearly b)C5> ~--~ 

Fellows are paired w ith a mentor w ho is a 
current or retired member of the federal 
senior executive staff. E. Laurita Finch, a 
senior counsel in the Office of the Chief 
Counsel in the Division of Enforcement, has 
already spoken on the p hone to her men
tor, a businessman who works outside the 
financial services industry. 

" I'm sure he'll have good mentoring advice 
and I'm definitely honored to be a part of 
the process," says Finch. 

SEC Websites Undergo Visible Changes 
Continued from page 7 ... 

" People like our content and they're happy 
w ith the performance of the site. But, they 
are frustrated by inconsistent navigation," 
says Laura Egerdal, public affairs specialist 
in the Office of Public Affairs, w ho is lead
ing user experience and content strategy 
for the moderization project. 

But, "modernization wil l make t he site more 
informative, easier and more intuitive to 
navigate, better able to support evolving 
content and functionalities, a·nd more se
cure," says Ngoc Vu, a branch chief in the 

1-LI ~JJCS 
CD~ 

As part of an ongoing feature in The Ex
change, SEC Ethics Official Shira Pavis 
Minton is providing answers to some 
common "Dear Ethics" questions re
ceived from SEC employees. 

She can be reach~ additional 
questions by calling~ or e-mailing 
fbl(6) l 

You can 

/J/ IJJ subscribe 
to weekly -~ reports on "°"" web traffic, 

... .,. 
a.'f 

popular .. -- ..... ,.,..._ 
~;:~ ~ .. 

search ~ ... §-. 
terms and 

.. , ; .. ~ 

social media .....::.;;::. =' .~-~ a .. 
outreach at .... ~ ..... 
aQaly__tics@. ... 
secc.9ov --
Office of Information Technology and pro
gram manager for the project. 

A. SEC employees are not permitted to 
purchase or hold a security or other fi 
nancial interest in an entity directly regu
lated by the SEC. Examples of prohibited 
holdings include broker-dealers, regis
tered investment advisers, banks with 
subsidiaries that are registered broker
dealers or investment advisers, national 
securities exchanges, registered securi
ties associations, nationally recognized 
statistical rating organizations (NRSROs), 
clearing agents, transfer agents, and se
curities information processors. 

Q. Are there any exceptions? 

Q. I have some investments and want A. Yes. You may be able to hold securi-

2013-2014 SEC AAFEA Fellows 
Joy Best - New York Regional Office 

Willie Davis - Chicago Regional Office 

E. Laurita Finch - Enforcement 

Johnathon Jackson - Philadelphia Regional Office 

Deloris Rankins - Atlanta Regional Office 

Renee Stroud - Office of Financial Management 

Jeffrey Weaver - Office of Human Resources 

Starting this summer, a new content manage
ment system will be used to publish online 
material. It w ill automate processes now done 
manually, making it easier for staff to post new 
material to t he website and update materials 
already online. 

Next year, when use of smart p hones and 
tablets to access the Internet overtakes 
desktop computers, SEC.gov will be ready 
with mobile and tablet applications, a cus
tomizable home page and personalized 
alerts on new content. 

employer or if the securities are held in 
certain trusts. Please contact the Ethics 
Office for more information. 

Q. How do I know if an entity is "directly 
regulated"? 

A. Employees must pre-clear securi
ties transactions in the Personal Trading 
Compliance System (PTCS) so that the 
Ethics Office can confirm they are not 
prohibited. 

Q. I hold a security that sounds like it 
could be a prohibited holding. What 
should I do? 

to be sure none of them would be con- t ies in directly regulated entities if you A.Please contact the Ethics Office. We 
sidered "prohibited holdings" for SEC or your spouse received the securities as can help determine if it is a security that 
employees. Can you help? compensation from a current or former would require divestiture. 

2 
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b)(6) 
Candice Bruno: An internal communica- b)(6) Nicole Gmitter: The Office of Financial 
tions specialist in the Office o f the Chief Management senior budget analyst has 
Operating Officer, CandicelCb)C6> (b){6) 

(b)(6) 

Jacob Loshin: An attorney in t he appellate Peter McPhun: The Division of Coroora-

group of the Of fice of the General Counsel, tion Finance staff accountant hasl(b)C6> I 
Jacob llblC6> 

(b)(6) 

b)(6) 

(b){6) I J;irr,h~O)\O/ 

'"""' 

Richard Rodgers: The Division o f Invest- Verngina Smith: The program support 
ment Management's senior special coun- specialist in the Office of Equal Employ-
sel for derivatives policy ICb){6> ment Opportun ity previously worked 
b)(6) in the Office of the Inspector General. 

(b)(6) 

Mary Ward: The Of f ice of the Secretary's Chungfang "Anne" Yang: A financial econo-
senior program information specialist had m ist in the Office o f Investments and Inter-

(b){6) mediaries in the Division of Economic and 
Risk A nalysis, Anne joins the SEC from the 
(b)(6) 
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SEC 
OFFICE SPOTLIGHT 

OFFICE OF 
THE SECRETARY 

ALSO KNOWN AS 

TOTAL EMPLOYEES 

WHAT WE DO 

Our Legal and Operations 
Branch handles Commission 

meetings, administers it s seria
t im and duty officer processes, 
prepares and maintains re

cords of Commission actions, 
and reviews and issues Com
mission-approved documents. 

Our Library Branch p rovides 
reference and other library ser

vices to SEC staff and the pub
lic and is responsible for the 
Insider, the SEC's intranet site. 
Our Web Operations staff cre

ates and publishes content on 
SEC.gov, the public website. 

THINGS YOU MAY NOT 
KNOW ABOUT US 

To date, there have been 31 
SEC Chairmen and only eight 
Secretaries, t hanks in large 
part to Orval L. DuBois and Jack 
Katz, who served for 30 and 20 
years, respectively. Secretary 
Elizabeth Murphy says she will 
need to work until age 80 to 
beat Orval's record. 

POINT OF PRIDE 

We handle a very high volume 
of work. In fiscal 2012, the 
Legal and Operations Branch 
reviewed and published 
3,536 Commission releases, 
the Library Branch provided 
electronic information and 
services to more than 20,000 
password users, and the Web 
Operations Branch processed 
more than 315,000 comment 
letters. 



- IN THIS EDITION -

• Office of Market 
Intelligence Connects 
the Dots that Point 
to Fraud 

• SEC Honors Excellence 
at 58th Annual Awards 
Ceremony 

• Ethics Corner 

• SEC New Faces 

-- SEC TRIVIA --

Q: This Month 

Who was the young
est person ever to serve as 

chair of the SEC? 

Be the first to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 

newsletter@sec.gov 

Q: Last Month 

These former Ameri
can League teammates set
tled SEC charges of insider 

trading ahead of a corporate 
buyout. Can you name them? 

A: Eddie Murray and 
Doug DeCinces 

First three to answer correctly: 

Ross Goetz 
Division of Economic 

and Risk Analysis 

Jay Bragga 
Office of the Ethics Counsel 

K. Scott Davey 
Office of Credit Ratings 

"""" ....... ;;.o:;..o.~ Send your com
ments about the newsletter 
and story suggestions for 

future editions to: 
newsletter@sec.gov 

' You do have to make 
some quick decisions in orde, 
to keep on top of it all. , 

-Vincente Martinez 
Chief, Office of Market Intelligence 

(b)(6) 

"Triage" is a word that is commonly used 
on battlefields and in hospita l emergency 
rooms. But it also describes the work done 
by the SEC's Office of Market Intelligence 
(OMI), which was created in 2010 as part of 
a major restructuring of the SEC's Enforce
ment Division. Just as med ical professiona ls 
use triage to decide which patients need 
care urgently, the OMI staff use it to treat the 
approximately 15,000 tips, complaints and 
referrals that flow into the agency each year. 

Vincente Martinez, who became the OM I 
Chief in February, likens the work of the of
fice to a scene in the movie "Pearl Harbor," 

SEC HONORS EXCELLENCE 
AT 58th ANNUAL 

AWARDS CEREMONY 

----- • -----

SEC Chair Mary Jo White presided over the 
agency's 58th Annual Awards Ceremony on 
June 12, and used the occasion to praise the 
talent, motivation, and all-around excellence 
of SEC staff, including the award w inners. 

Award w inners were recognized for accom
plishments in a host of areas, including in
formation technology, business operations, 
community service, and labor-management 
relations. 

,,.,m,a,-

where nurses quickly sorted the wounded 
and marked their priority for treatment us
ing lipstick. 

"You do have to make some quick deci 
sions in order to keep on top of it all," says 
Martinez. 

Martinez oversees an office that consists 
of about 50 attorneys, paralegals, accoun
tants, market survei llance specialists and 
FBI agents who record incoming t ips in a 
central database, analyze them, and deter
mine what follow-up is needed. 

Continued on Page 2 

This year's Chairman's Award for Excellence 
went to three different teams - the review 
programs development team in the Division 
of Corporation Finance, the team responsible 
for the Consolidated Audit Trail rule, which 
spanned three divisions and two offices, and 
the team responsible for the relocation of the 
SEC data center. 

Other teams that won recognition included 
the Knight Capital exam team, which was hon
ored for its outstanding work examining the 
market-making f irm's technology glitch last 
August which caused it hundreds of millions 
of dollars in trading losses. 

Continued on Page 4 
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Office of Market Intelligence Connects the Dots t hat Point to Fraud 
Continued from page 7 ..• 

"We always knew anecdota lly that there the whistleblower office at the CFTC, 
was much more fraud out there than we which he says, "seemed like a natural 
could get our hands on, and I think OM I is progression." 
making a huge difference," says Martinez. 
"This office enables us to connect the 
dots and to identify schemes as they're 
developing." 

This is Martinez's second stint at the SEC. 
He rejoined the agency from a position at 
the Commodity Futures Trading Commis
sion (CFTC). Before that. he spent eight 
years in the SEC's Enforcement Division, 
starting as a staff attorney in 2003, soon 
after Congress adopted the Sarbanes
Oxley Act to improve publ ic company 
accounting. 

"A lot of compan ies were coming out 
of the woodwork with financia l restate
ments that resulted in terrific cases," 
Martinez reca lls. After working on a 
task force devoted to accounting fraud 
cases, he moved to OM I, then left in 
2011 to become the f irst director of 

ETHICS 
CORNER 
As part of an ongoing feature in The 
Exchange, SEC Ethics Official Shira 
Pavis Minton is providing answers to 
some common "Dear Ethics" questions 
received from SEC employees. 

She can be reached with additional 
questions by calling @filO or e-mailing 

fbl(6) I 
Q. I've been invited to attend a con
ference for free even though I am not 
speaking at the conference - is this 
something I can accept? 

Martinez p lanned on a legal career early 
on, inspired in pa r t by the SEC's insider
trading cases against Ivan Boesky and 
Michael Milken. 

(b)(6) 

worked at two law firms before applying 
at the SEC a decade ago. He says he's 
happy to be back at the agency again 
and is hoping to use his new role 
to strengthen relationships w ith 
other regulators and self-reg
ulatory organizations and 
to crack down on "the re
ally bad actors - career 
wrongdoers." 

A: Check w ith the Ethics Office anytime 
you are offered gifts by a prohibited 
source for free attendance to an event 
such as a conference, lunch, or d inner. 

If you want to attend such an event 
and the cost is more t han $20, you wil l 
have to fil l out Form 2846 and have it 
approved by the Ethics Office prior to 
acceptance. Here are some examples of 
when you would need to fill out a 2846: 

John has been invited to speak at a 
three-day conference in Washington, 
D.C., hosted by the AOB. The cost of 
attendance at the conference is $350. 
Because John will be speaking on the 
fi rst day of the conference, AOB has of
fered him free attendance on the second 
and third days of the conference. John 
needs to fil l out the 2846 and submit it 
to the Ethics Office for review before 

2 Published by the Office of Public Affairs 

he can accept the offer of free atten
dance on the second and third days of 
the conference. 

------. ------

Shawna has been invited to her former 
law firm's annual holiday party. She 
knows the party will cost the firm more 
than $20 per person, so she can't rely 
on the de minimis exception, but she 
wonders if she can use the exception 
for widely attended gatherings. Shawna 
should fill out the 2846. However, since 
the event is a social one, it is unlikely to 
be approved by the Ethics Office as a 
widely attended gathering. The advice 
from the Ethics Office will most likely be 
that Shawna should pay her own way to 
attend the party. 
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NEW FACES AT THE SEC 

(b)(6) 
Michael Batlogg: The fi nancial and op-

(b)(6) 
Kamyar Daneshvar: An attorney advisor 

eratio nal risk management analyst in the in the Division of Corporation Finance's 
Office of the Chief Operating Officer p re- Office of Manuf acturing and Construe-
v iously was a risk management consultant tion,ICbl(6> 
t o financial services fi rms and worked in (b)(6) 

the private and public sect or on foreign d i-
rect investingf blC5

> I 
(b)(6) 

Christina De Rosa: An at torney advisor Lory Empie: The staff accountant in t he 
in the Divisio n of Corporation Finance's Division of Corooration Finance ICblC6> 
Office of Healt hcare and Insurance, Chris-

(b)(6) 

t inalCb)C5> 
(b)(6) 

Katie Fox: The Office o f Human Re- Matthew Jones: An attorney ad visor in 
sources specialist works o n recruitment the Division of Corporat ion Finance's Of-
and staffing;l(bl(5> j fice of Healthcare and Insurance. Matt has 
b)(6) (b)(6) 

Arun Manoharan: A financial analyst in Derek Newman: The D ivision of In-
t he Division of Trading and Markets' Office vestment Manaqement communica-
of A nalvtics and Research, Arurj(b)(6J tions counseli<b>C5> I 
(b)(6) b)(6) 
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SEC HONORS EXCELLENCE 
AT 58th ANNUAL 
AWARDS CEREMONY 
Continued from page 7 ... 

The Division of Enforcement team in the Den
ver Regional Office received a separate award 
for it s work on the Thornburg Mortgage case, 
and the money market fund study team re
ceived an award for analytical methods. The 
diversity and inclusion award went to the 
diversity committee in the Boston Regional 
Office. 

Kara Brockmeyer and Charles Cain in the 
Division of Enforcement were this year's re
cipients of the Irving M. Pollack Award, and 
David Reece with the Division of Enforcement 
in the Fort Worth Regional Office, received 
the Stanley Sporkin Award, named for the 
former federal judge who once headed the 
Enforcement Division. 

Five individuals received the Distinguished 
Service Award, the agency's highest honorary 
award: Brian Bussey in the Division of Trading 
and Markets, Richard Heaphy with the Office 
of Compliance Inspections and Examinations 
in the New York Regional Office, John Nest
er in the Office of Public Affairs, and Brent 
Mitchell and Rachel Nonaka in the Division of 
Enforcement. 

b)(6) 

* 
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• Meet Our Presidential 
Management Fellows 

• SEC's Newest Office 
Gets Inaugural Director 

• Ethics Corner 

• SEC New Faces 

• Staff Spotlight: 
Vanessa Meeks 

-- SEC TRIVIA --

Q: This Issue 

Sen. Charles Schumer 
once called this former SEC 
Chairman "the Zeus" of the 
federal securities bar. Can 
you name the Chairman? 

Be the f irst to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 

newsletter@sec.gov 

Q: Last Issue 

A former college ath
lete charged in 2077 by the 

SEC for defrauding investors 
in his sports-drink company 

inspired this 7993 movie. 
Can you name it? 

A: Rudy 

First three to answer correctly: 

Abraham Putney 
Office of Credit Ratings 

John Graubard 
New York Regional Office 

Matthew Spitzer 
Office of 

Administrative Law Judges 

Feedback? Send your com
ments about the newsletter 
and story suggestions for 

future editions to: 
newsletter &sec. ov 

,, 
ge 

(b)(6) 

Jonathan Abraham, Sean McGonig/e, Anthony Kourtakis, Kyle Carney, Carlitos Rodriguez and Nick 
Anderson are six of the seven fellows. Not pictured: Jeremiah Roberts. 

Meet Our Presidential Management Fellows 
The Presidential Management Fellows Pro
gram, designed to bring fresh talent to the 
f edera l government , has brought seven fel
lows to SEC offices in Atlanta, New York, 
Fort Worth, and Wash ington, D.C. 

The seven were selected from hundreds o f 
appl icants. " We're getting extremely high
caliber candidates who' ve gone through 
a ri gorous screen ing p rocess a nd shown 
potential for leadership," says Lei Kreft, a 

Presidential Management Fellows, to the 
SEC. 

President Jimmy Carter established the 
fel lowship program, which p laces recent 
graduates w ith advanced degrees in federal 
agencies for two years and requires them 
to do a six-month rotation within or outside 
t heir host agency. In addition to their day
t o-day work, fel lows are assigned a mentor 
and receive help w ith career planning, pro-

human resources specialist who helps bring f essional development, and t rai ning. 

students and recent graduates, includ ing Continued on Page 2 

SEC's Newest Office Gets Inaugural Director 

The head of the SEC's newest office has a 
very clea r mission: to speak o n behalf of 
retail investors and ensure their needs are 
considered in the agency's rulemaking and 
decision-making. 

Unlike the SEC's th ree-part mission, w hich 
includes investor protect ion, "my mission is 
more singularly focused," says R•ick Fleming, 
the inaug ural di rector of the Office of the 
Investor Advocate. 

Fleming started in late February as the head 
of t he office, which was estab lished by the 
Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Con
sumer Protection Act. One of his fi rst tasks 

Rick Fleming was sworn into office by Chair White 
in February. 

very early stages of the agency's rulemaking 
efforts and play "a constructive role" in rep
resenting investors' interests in the process. 

is to name an ombudsman, w hich Dodd- "I don't come in with a lot of preconceived 
Frank requires him to do within his first six ideas or conclusions," says Fleming. 
months. The office also will have a hand in 

policy. Fleming wants it to be involved at t he Continued on Page 2 
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Meet Our Presidential Management Fellows 
Continued from page 7 ... 

" It's just a great learn ing experience," !Cb>C
5
> IAfter law 

says Sean McGonig le, who had an offer school, he applied to the PMF program, 
to d o his fel lowship at a d if ferent federal which he says offers one of the few op
agency, but opted to work as an examiner portunities to work in federal government 
in t he Fo rt Wort h office. straig ht out of law school. 

l<b)(6) 

l<bJC5J l efo re enrol ling in law 

school, McGonigle w ill spend most of his 
fellowsh ip doing broke r-dea ler and in
vestment adviser exams, with a six-mont h 
rotation in the Enforcement Division in 
Fort Wort h. 

Nicholas Anderson's fellowship brought 
him to SEC headq uarters, w here he is 
an examiner in the monitoring, policy, 
and rulemaking branch of t he Office of 
Credit Ratings. It's a big c hange from t he 

fb)C6J I as 

"I 'm g lad I'm he re because I really be
lieve in t he mission of f air markets," says 
Anderson. 

Anthony Kourtakis, a fi nancial analyst in 
t he Division o f Economic and Risk A naly
sis, w hose interest in financial market s 
dates back to middle school, also is very 
happy with hi s SEC assignment. 

"It's cha llenging - I have to master differ
ent skills and be very c reative in address
ing research quest ions," says Kourtakis. 

SEC's Newest Office Gets Inaugural Director 
Continued from page 7 ... 

Fleming expects he'll be deeply involved 
in questions regarding market structure 
and disclosure reforms, b ut also plans to 
spend time hearing from SEC staff about 
the topics t hey th ink belong at the top 
of his agenda. 

W hile Fleming doesn't expect the office 
to become a very large one, it will be 
tackling some very big problems, includ
ing the fl ig ht of retail investors from U.S. 
markets in recent years. Fleming notes 
that only slightly more than 50 percent 
of U.S. households today hold stocks, 

down from more than 60 percent befo re 
t he financial crisis. 

"I want to figure out why that is and w hat 
reforms wi ll encourage investors to come 
back to t he market, because t hat would 
be good for the market and the econo 
my," says Fleming. 

The new investor advocate is relat ively 
new t o Washington, D.C., arriv inglCblC6l I 
fbl(6) lin 2011 to work as 
the deputy general counsel of the North 
American Securit ies Administ rat ors As-

bond s, mutual fu nds or other securities, sociation. He spent most of his career in 

ETHICS 
CORNER 

As par t of an ongoing feature in The 
Exchange, SEC Ethics Official Shira 
Pavis Minton is providing answers to 
some common "Dear Ethics" ques
tions from SEC employees. She can be 
reached by calling i(b)(6) I or e-mailing 

~b)(6) ! 

Q. I've heard that the post-employment 
rules are changing in April. What's 
happening? 

A: Exemptions that exclude many SK-lev
el employees from the one-year cooling
off period will be withdrawn on April 2, 
2014. Any SEC employees whose base 
pay (excluding locality or other increase) 
exceeds $156,997.50, wil l become sub
ject to the one-year cooling-off period. 
This mostly will affect SEC staff at t he 
SK-15, SK-16, and SK-17 levels, but you 
should check your base pay to confirm 
ap plicability. 

Q. My base pay exceeds that amount, 
so what restrictions will apply? 

A: After leaving t he agency, employees 
covered by the co~ing-off period are 

Kourtakis, a University of Mic higan grad
uate andfb>C6> l is conduct
ing research to support SEC rulemaking 
on hed ge funds, money-market funds 
and REITs. Late r, he' ll rotat e into Office 
of Compliance Inspections and Exami
nations for six months t o work with its 
Quant itative Ana lysis Unit. 

After t he t wo-year p rogram ends, f ellows 
may have their positions converted to a 
permanent position or a term appoint
ment . Some are already looking forward 
t o that p rospect . Whi le there's no guar
antee of a job offer, McGonigle says, " I 
hope to be able to st ay, if possible." 

More information on the SEC's presiden
t ial management fellows is ava ilable here. 

He l ikes t he faster-paced life in D.C., and 
enjoys getting to know the internationa l 
commu nit ies and restaurants near his 

fbX6J I saying "that's 
something I never would have been able 
to dd CbJC6> L" 

prohibited for one year from knowingly 
making, w ith the intent to influence, any 
communication to or appearance before 
any SEC officer or employee on behalf of 
any person other than the United States 
on any matter on which the person seeks 
official action by any SEC officer or em
ployee. The restrictions apply even if 
you never worked on t he matter at issue 
while you were an SEC employee. 

Q. Is behind the scenes work also 
prohibited? 

A: No, the ban applies only to representa
tional work. Check with t he Ethics Office 
if you have additional quest ions. 
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NEW FACES AT THE SEC 
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b)(6) Pei Chung: An Enforcement Division at-
torney, Pel<bl<5> 

(b)(6) 

Amir Katz: An attorney in the Division 
of Trading and Markets' Office of Market 
Suoervisio n Ami~(b)(6> 
(b)(6) 

Paul LaFranchise: The IT contract spe-
cialist in t he Office of Acauisitio ns has a 
(b)(6) 

Mike Nie: A Division of Trading and Mar-
kets staff accountant. Mike comes to t he 
SEdb)(5) 

b){6) 
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(b)(6) 
Stephanie Hui: An att orney in the Divi-
sion of Investment Management's Office 
of Disclosure and Review, StephaniEl(b)(6) 
(b)(6) 

Jennifer Kim: An at torney in t he Division 
of Trading and Markets' Office of Mar-
ket Supervision, Jennifer 1Cb)(6) 

(b){6) 

Nathasha Lim: The Office of Public Af-
fairs d igital media specialist focuses on 
social med ia and t he SEC.gov moderniza-
t ion p ro iectJb>C5> 
b)(6) 

Alan Sorcher: The Office of Investor 
Education and A d vocacy assistant d i-
rect or i<b)C5> I 
(b)(6) 

I 
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SEC 
OFFICE SPOTLIGHT 

THE DIVISION 
OF 

INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT 

I ALSO KNOWN AS 

" IM" 

TOTAL EMPLOYEES 

182 in Washington, D.C. and 
New York 

WHAT WE DO 

We are responsible for the 
SEC's regulation of the 
investment management 
industry, including mutual 
funds, investment advisers, 
and certain insurance 
p roducts. Our lawyers, 
accountants, economists, 
and o ther specialists assess 
p roduct and industry r isk, 
review d isclosures, and work 
on rulemaking, exemptive 
applications, interpretive, and 
administ rative matters. 

THINGS YOU MAY NOT 
KNOW ABOUT US 

We hold periodic "No e-mail 
days" to encourage d ivision 
staff to call or speak face
to-face instead o f using 
email. (We do respond to 
outside e-mails.) Strategically 
positioned food and coffee 
p rovide an extra incentive t o 
step away from the computer. 

We feel connected to the 
average investor. We oversee 
more than 10,70 0 investment 

advisers and 4,200 investment 
companies. What we do can 
impact investments used 

to finance home buying, 
education, reti rement, and 
everyday expenses for "regular 

folks." 
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EDITION -

• Welcome to t he 
Summer Interns 

• SEC Staffer Nominated 
for "Sammie" Award 

• Ethics Corner 

• SEC New Faces 

• Staff Spotlight: 
Steven Fennell 

This Issue Q: 
In June 2001, this ac

counting firm paid a $7 mil
lion civil monetary penalty 
to the SEC. Can you name 

the firm? 

Be the first t o answer 
correctly - email answer to: 

f'"'WSIPtt r , . ec .191 

Q: Last Issue 

Sen. Charles Schumer 
once called this former SEC 
Chairman as "the Zeus" of 
the federal securities bar. 
Can you name the Chair-

man? 

A: Harvey Pitt 

First three to answer correct ly: 

Robert Soffer 
Office of the General Counsel 

Michael Bloise 
Office of the General Counsel 

Nathan Haselhorst 
Chicago Regional Office 

Feedback? Send your com 
ments about the newsletter 
and story suggestions for 

future ed itions t o: 
newsletter'@sec. ov 
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Welcome to the Summer Interns 
(b)(6) 

Washington, D.C., headquarters interns and employees, including Director of Enforcement Andrew 
Ceresney. attended the June 19 Washington Nationals baseball game against the Atlanta Braves. 

The SEC recently welcomed 280 stud ents 
to a 10-week internship th9t offers seminars, 
f ield t r ips, social outings, and mento ring in 
addit ion to full-ti m e work experience. The 
Summer Honors Program d raws students 
from all over the count ry, wit h 15 0 work
ing in SEC regional offices and 130 in t he 
agency's Washington, D.C., headquarters. 

Many interns are aiming for a ca reer in law: 

about 70 p ercent are f irst and second-year 
law students, with the rest a mix of graduate 
and und ergraduate stud ents. 

"Phenomenal," is how honors p rogram man
ager Krist i Thomas, in the Of fice of Human 
Resources, describes the summer interns. 
"I f you look at t heir resumes, they're very 
impressive." 

Continued on Page 2 

SEC Staffer is First Ever Nominated for "Sammie" Award 
The SEC has a c hance to make history 
th is fall when the nonprofit Partner

ship for Public Service awards its 
annual Samuel J. Heyman Serv ice 

to America Medals. A select group 

o f finalists, announced in May, 
includes the first from the SEC: 

Sofia Hussain, a sen io r foren
sic accountant in the Division 

o f Enforcement in the Boston 
Regional Office. 

Hollywood has t he Oscars and 
Broadway has the Tonys. Like 

them, the Samuel J. Heyman 
o r "Sammie" award recognizes 

outst anding performance, in this 

case. by federal employees. In all , 

(b)(6) 

33 finalists are competing in eight dif fer
ent categories. Hussain was nominated 

in the "Call t o Service" catego ry t hat 
spot light s younger federal employees 
making important contri b utions. Her 
achievement? Using data analysis and 

other technologies to crack securi
t ies- fraud cases and return money 
more quickly to harmed investo rs. 

"She's very good at understand ing 

how to harness tech nology and 
use it to transform t he way t hat 
we work," says Thomas Bayer, d i
rector of the Office of Information 
Technology. "She's accomplished 
a t remendous amount in a very 

short period of time." 

Continued on Page 2 
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Welcome to the Summer Interns 
Continued from page 7. .. 

How impressive? "One of our interns 
found the smok ing gun email" w hi le 
searching documents in an investiga
tion last summer, recal ls Emlee Hilliard
Smith, a sen ior counsel in the Chicago 
Regional Office. 

"We want the best and the brightest and 
we get the best and b rightest," Hill iard
Smith says. 

Law students interning at the SEC learn 
how SEC attorneys approach tasks such 

as legal research and preparing fortes
timony. Interns also attend closed Com
mission meetings, meetings with defense 
counsel, and even trials. 

Interns aren't paid, but their schools may 
offer them stipends, grants, or academ
ic credit and the SEC offers them the 
chance to get valuable training and work 
on meaningfu l projects. 

"They're choosing to work for us for free 
because they believe in the mission, so 

we really want them to have a great ex
perience," says Kim Chehardy, a special 
counsel in t he D ivision of Trading and 
Markets. 

Sheena Sul livan just fin ished her first 
year at Cornell Law School and is en
joying her work on accounting and mi
crocap fraud cases as an intern in the 
Enforcement Division. "Your summer 
experience really is what you make of it 
and I appreciate how much responsibility 
and trust they give you," she says. 

SEC Staffer is First Ever Nominated for "Sammie" Award 
Continued from page 7 ... 

Hussain's fellow nominees in the "Call to 
Service" category inc lude an Air Force 

eng ineer, a NASA scientist, a Department 
of Housing and Urban Development of

ficial tracking Hurricane Sandy recovery 

efforts, and a team at the Agency for 
International Development overseeing 

public-privat e loan guarantee programs. 

Previous winners have been honored for 
everything from increasing safety for 
fi refighters to creating disguises for u n

dercover CIA operatives. 

" It's such a honor to be recognized," says 

Hussain. "I'm just doing what I was hired 

to do. But it 's reward ing to see that what 
we're doing is making a difference every 

day." 

ETHICS 
CORNER 

As part of an ongoing feature in The 
Exchange, SEC Ethics Official Shira 
Pavis Minton is providing answers to 
some common "Dear Ethics" ques
tions from SEC em lo ees. She can be 
reached by calling (bJ(5> or e-mailing r)(5) pisec.gov. 

Q. I'm told my position is one that re
quires I file an OGE Form 450. Why do 
I have to file this Confidential Financial 
Disclosure Report in addition to upload
ing my brokerage statements into PTCS? 

A: The purpose of the U.S. Office of 

Hussain began her federal career at the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, after 
graduating col lege with degrees in Eng
lish and accounting. She joined the SEC 
in 2010 and has worked on more than 
20 investigations involving accounting 
fraud, market man ipulation, and insider 
trading . 

patterns that human beings probably 
cou ld not find," as well to work faster, 

says Paul Levenson, director of the Bos

ton Regional Office. He calls Hussain "ab
solutely terrific." 

The Sammie award winners wil l be c ho 

sen by a committee that includes mem

bers from government, the private sector, 
t he media, and philanthropic organiza

tions. Winners will be announced on 
Sept. 22, and should Hussain be among 

them, she'll receive $5,000. She has no 
p lans on how she might spend it, other 

than to say "some of it wil l definitely go 
to c harity - if I get an award for being a 

publ ic servant, that money, like my time, 

has to go towards help ing others." 

John Dugan, associate regional d irec
tor for enforcement in the Boston Re
gional Off ice, says Hussain brought a 
new perspective to investigations and is 
"constantly looking for different ways to 
do things better," including tools to sift 
through large amounts of data contained 
in bank, telephone, and trad ing records. 

"Used correctly, the tools allow us to find 

Government Ethics Form 450 is to iden
tify any potential or actual conflicts of 
interest between your financial interests 
and your work at the SEC. The reports 
show your assets and income, certain 
liabilities, outside activities or business
es, arrangements and agreements, and 
travel reimbursements. They also cover 
financial interests imputed to you, such 
as your spouse's or dependent children's, 
or any organization in which you are an 
officer, trustee, or employee. The reports 
allow your reviewing official and the Eth
ics Office to help you comply with appli
cable laws. The criminal conflicts of inter
est statute prohibits federal employees 
from working on matters in which they 
have a f inancial interest and there are 
serious potential penalties for violations, 
so it is very important to avoid these con
fl icts. Non-lawyers, such as a CORoran 

O/T project manager, may still have a 
conflict of interest if they have a finan
cial interest in an entity for which they 
are doing business on behalf of the SEC. 

Q. How do I report retirement plan 
holdings on the OGE Form 450? 

A: Your own retirement plans must be 
reported on Part IV, Agreements or Ar
rangements. If it is a defined benefit 
plan, it is helpful to note that on the 
form, but you do not need to report any 
underlying plan assets. If you or your 
spouse have a defined contribution 
plan where you choose how the contri
butions are invested, you should report 
on Part I any reportable assets - such 
as mutual funds or stocks - worth more 
than $1,000 or that produced more than 
$200 in income during the calendar year. 
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NEW FACES AT THE SEC 

b)(6) 
Anne Bahu: A librarian in t he Office 

(b)(6) 
Ben Brown: A counsel to Commis-

o f the Secretarv Anne ioins the sioner Daniel Gallagher, Ben focus-
SEC from lCb><5> es on enforcement and investment 

(b)(6) manaaement mattersJ(b)(6) 
(b)(6) 

Bradley Smith: The new branc h Jeffrey Schwartz: The information 
c hief and contracting officer for technology specialist in the Of fice of 
t he IT Branch in the Office of Ac- Public A ffairs is helping to develop 
auisitionsJ<b>C5> mobile and web aoolicat ions. Jeff 
(b)(6) (b)(6) 

Michael Maloney: The Enforcement Rebekah Goshorn: Rebekah is very 
Division chief accountanti(b><6> excit ed to return to the SEC to act as 
b)(6) counsel to Commissioner Daniel Gal-

lagher. She spent nearly four years 
an attorney in the Division of Trad -
ing and Markets and fb><5> 
(b)(6) 

3 
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b)(6) 

4 

THE OFFICE 
OF 

ACQUISITIONS 

"Contracting" 

48 

We meet the 

procurement needs of the 

SEC, whether through a 

contract with a private 

entity, an agreement w ith 

another federal agency, 

or use of the Government 

Purchase Card. We're 

also responsible for 

Contracting Officer 

warrants, Contracting 

Officer Representatives 

training and certifications, 

and soon, Project and 

Program Manager 

certifications. 

We're responsible for 

every dollar added to or 
removed from a contract. 

Fifty cents of every 

reportable dollar awarded 

on contracts in fiscal year 

2013 was awarded to a 

small business. 
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IN THIS EDITION 

• SEC Sets Food Drive 
Record 

• Emerging Market 
Regulators Get Training 
in Fund Oversight 

• SEC New Faces 

• Ethics Corner 

-- SEC TRIVIA --

This Issue Q: 
Before Standard & 

Poor's launched the S&P 
500 Index, how many stocks 

were in S&P's daily stock
market index? 

Be the first to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 

newsletter(wsec.gov 

Q: Last Issue 

In June 2007, this ac
counting firm paid a $7 mil
lion civil monetary penalty 
to the SEC. Can you name 

the firm? 

A: Arthur Andersen 

First three to answer correctly: 

Joseph Brusky 
New York Regional Office 

Sharrae Foster 
Office of 

Information Technology 

Eileen Parlow 
Office of 

Financial Management 

Feedback? Send your com
ments about the newsletter 
and story suggestions for 

future ed it ions to: 
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SEC Sets Food Drive Record 

gional Office account 
ed for nearly one-t hird 
of t he agency's t otal. 
contributi ng almost 
16 ,000 pounds. To en-

a home-cooked b reakfast for the g roup t hat 
b rought in the most donations. 

" It was good, o ld-f ashioned compet ition 
and al l in good fun," says J am ie 

Haussecker, a pa ralegal spe
the For t Worth 

last year, the 
enforcement staff in 
For t Worth won the 
cha llenge by a wide 
margin, and Marshal l 
Gandy, associate re

giona l director fo r ex-

courage participation, to localfood banks aminations, se rved u p 
pancakes and other treats 

to the w hole o f fice. 
the office challenged its 
enforcement and exam staf f 
t o go head-to-head, p romising 

• Continued on Page 2 

Emerging Market Regulators Get Training in Fund Oversight 

The Mongolian Stock Exchange soon w,// add trading ,n mutual funds and ETFs. 

You never k now where the SEC will t urn up. than a dozen emerg ing markets, includ ing 
Mongolia probably wouldn't be anyone's Mongol ia. 
f irst guess, but it recently hosted a f ive-day 
seminar t hat brought together securities "The point was to trai n developing Asia
regulators from A ustralia, Ma laysia, South Pacific countr ies in the regulation and 

Korea, and t he U.S. w ith those from more • Continued on Page 4 
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SEC Sets Food Drive Record 
Continued from page 7 ... 

b)(6) 

At SEC headquarters, the food drive fea
tured a cook-off where dozens of staff 
competed in three categories: appetizers, 
entrees, and deserts. Those attending the 
event brought donations for the drive 

ballots for voting in the "People's Choice" 
category. Chair Mary Jo White, commis
sioners Michael Piwowar and Kara Stein, 
Office of International Affairs deputy di
rector Alberto Arevalo, Division of Invest-

and received small tasting samples and ment Management associate director Eun 

Ah Choi, and Office of Information Tech
nology deputy director Pamela Dyson 
acted as the official judges. Congratula
tions to all those who helped to feed and 
inspire us. 

TASTE OF THE SEC: WINNERS 
Appetizers 

l. Black Bean Corn Salsa 

Juanita Hernandez, Office of the 
General Counsel 

2. Buffalo Chicken Dip 

Verngina Smith, Office of 
Equal Employment Opportunity 

3. Wings 

Richard Dominguez, Office of 
Equal Employment Opportunity 

People's Choice 

Queso Dip 

Marchel/a Scott, Office of Acquisitions 

Entrees 

7. Indian Biryani with Curry 

Hemma Ramrattan, Division of 
Enforcement 

2. Orecciette Pasta 
with Chicken Sausage, Roasted 
Fennel and Sun-dried Tomato 

Anita Bandy, Division of Enforcement 

3. Outrageous Orzo 

Laura Stomski, Office of 
Minority and Women Inclusion 

People's Choice 

Indian Biryani with Curry 

Hemma Ramrattan, Division of 
Enforcement 

Desserts 

7. Bug Cakelets 

Elisa Spack, Office of 
Financial Management 

2. Strawberry Refrigerator Cake 

Michele Carr, Office of the 
General Counsel 

3. Red Velvet Cake 
with Pecans and Walnuts 

Deloris Rankins, Atlanta Regional Office 

People's Choice 

Strawberry Refrigerator Cake 

Michele Carr, Office of the 
General Counsel 
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NEW FACES AT THE SEC -bX6) 
Stephanie Avakian: The deputy direc-
tor of the Division of Enforcement returns 
to the SEC from the New York office of 
Wilmer Cutler, where she was a partner 
and a vice chair of its securities practice. 
St ephanie previously worked as an En-
forcement Division branch chief in the 
New York Regional Office and as a coun-
sel to SEC Commissioner Paul Carey. She 
has a law degree from Temple University's 
Beasley School of Law and a bachelor's 
degree from the College of New Jersey. 

Annie Cardona: A procurement analyst 
with the Office of Acqu isit ions, Annie has 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) IAnn Ie Is a 
b)(6) 

(bX6) 1and previously worked as a con-
tracting officer with the fbX5> 
b)(6) 

Charles Lin: Charles is a f inancial econ-
omist in the Division of Economic and 
Risk Analysis who is currently working 
on the security-based swap rulemakings 
required by the Dodd-Frank ActJCb><6> 
(b)(6) 

Chris Tomlinson: In the Enforcement 
Division's Office of Projects and Planning, 
Chris supports the project management 
office and focuses on division-wide pro-
cess improvement. fbX6> 
(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 
Darien Capron: An attorney in t he Of
~ice of Administrative Law Judges, Darien 
b)(6) 

Bruce Cheng: The Office of Information 
Technology's branch chief of security en
g ineer ing has 20 years of experience in 
systems engineering, network engineer
ing, and IT security.rb)(6) 
bX6) 

Elissa Spencer: An attorney in the gen
eral litigation group of the Office of the 
General Counsel, Elissal<b>C5> 
bX6) 

Selina Williams: Selina is a contract 
specialist in the Office of Acquisitions as
signed to the Mission Support team. ~ 
(b)(6) 
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Emerging Market Regulators Get Train ing in Fund Oversight 
Continued from page 1 ... 

(b)(6) 

Thoreau Bartmdn of rhe D1v1s1on or Investment Management (second rrom left), ac the Geng/us 
Kh, n Statue -i•1tside Ulan Bator 

supervision of investment companies," 
says Thoreau Bartmann, a branch chief 
in the rulemaking office of the Division of 
Investment Management. He represented 
the SEC at the seminar, which was spon
sored by the Asian Development Bank 

ETHICS 
CORNER 

------ . ------

As part of an ongoing feature in The 
Exchange, SEC Ethics Official Shira 
Pavis Minton is providing answers to 
some common "Dear Ethics" questions 
received from SEC employees. 

She can be reached with additional 
questions by ca//ing!(b)(6) pr e-mailing 

f bJ(6) I 

and held in the Mongol ian capital, Ulan 
Bator. 

Mongolia, a landlocked country bordered 
by China and Russia, has the Gobi Desert 
and extensive mineral deposits. What it 

A : Even if you and your spouse main
tain separate finances, yo ur spouse's 
holdings are still subject to the SEC's 
supp lemental regulat ions. That means 
t hat all t ransactions must be pre-cleared 
through t he Personal Trad ing Compli
ance System ( PTCS). It also means that 
your spouse is prohib ited from owning 
stocks that are prohibited for SEC em
ployees. Please check the guidance o n 
prohibited holdings to ensure compli
ance with these trading rules. And re
member, your spouse cannot buy or sell 
hold ings without you fi rst pre-clearing 
the trades in PT.CS. This guidance ap
plies to employees in opposite-sex and 
same-sex marriages. 

d idn't have until very recently was legis
lation governing investment companies. 
That changed last year when it adopted 
a new law that governs the licensing and 
supervision of investment companies in 
Mongolia. The leg islation, written in Eng
lish and Mongolian, is modeled in part 
on the U.S. Investment Company Act of 
1940, and paves the way for mutual funds 
in Mongolia. 

Other emerg ing markets also are looking 
to welcome mutual funds, so Bartmannn 
says the seminar was designed to get 
regu lators from those countries "up to 
speed on how to supervise and examine 
a fund." 

In addition to the formal instruction, the 
v isiting regulators toured Mongolia's 
stock market and were treated to a state 
dinner where they were served loca l deli
cacies such as ox tongue in Jell-O. 

They a lso visited a nine-story statue 
of Genghis Khan, the founder of the 
Mongol empire, which Bartmann called 
" impressive." 

"Mongolia was an experience," he says. 
"It felt really good to help these emerg
ing-market regulators and I wou ld do it 
again." 

A: The ethics rules affect married em
ployees in a number of ways. If you are 
req uired to fi le a public or confidential 
financial d isclosure report on Form 278 
or Form 4 50, you must include your 
spo use's finances on your next report. In 
addition, your spouse's f inancial interests 
are treated as if they are your own under 
t he confl ict o f interest laws, regardless of 
whether t hey are in joint account s. Fo r 
example, you may not work on any as
signments t hat will affect your spouse's 
f inancial interests. That means that even 
if you keep separate finances, you are 
ob ligated to know what your spouse's 
financial interests are so that you can 
avoid confl icts with them. Please call 

Q. I just got married. My spouse and I the Ethics Office if you have q uestions. 
have agreed to keep our finances sepa- Q. How does getting married affect my 
rate. Is there anything I need to do in spouse and me under the ethics rules? 
PTCS? 
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INSIDE 
THIS 
EDITION 

OIT Decks Its Halls In the Regions Ethics Corner SEC New Faces Staff Spotlight: 
with Boughs of Holly 
(and G/Ons) 

SEC TRIVIA 

This Issue 

Q ·. Which SEC chairman 
played high school football 
under the same coach as 
former President Richard M. 
Nixon? 

Be the first to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 
newsletter@sec.gov 

Last Issue 

Q: Before Standard & 
Poor's launched the S&P 500 
Index, how many stocks were 
in S&P's daily stock index? 

A: 90 

First three to answer correctly: 

William Delmage 
New York Regional Office 

Pamela Urban 
Division of Economic and Risk 
Analysis 

Tatiana Kitaigorovski 
New York Regional Office 

OIT Decks Its Halls 
with Boughs of Holly 
(and G/Ons) 
This year, the Office of Information Technol
ogy got into the holiday spirit with a spirited 
competition to see which of its 29 branches 
could create the best-decorated office door. 

"We did it as a team-building exercise," 
says Archana Gahlot, branch chief for 
OIT's Transition Management Branch. She 
added that the OIT headquarters staff also 
wanted to decorate the area where they 
would hold their holiday party "to make it 
cheerful." 

While the stakes were relatively low - with 
$25 and $50 gift cards for the second and 
first-place winning groups - nearly every 
branch participated in the contest and com
petitive juices were flowing. 

Continued on Page 2 

Eugene Pangalos 

1st place: The Transition Management 
Branch: Archana Gahlot, Branch Chief I Branch 
Members: Leslie Wilson, Kenneth Cox, and 
Gautam Anand 



Continued from Page 1 ... 

Competing branches brought crea
tivity to the task, along with plenty of 
wrapping paper, ribbons, bows, glitter 
and blinking lights. There were candy 
canes, reindeer, snowmen, wreaths, 
and jingle bells. And, because it was 
OIT, door decorations featured items 
such as a mouse, disk drives, key
boards, circuit boards and old G/Ons. 

When the winners were announced 
at the holiday party, Gahlot's branch 
nabbed first prize. She credits branch 
member Leslie Wilson for dreaming up 
the eye-popping snow globe and the 
rest of the branch for helping to make 
it a reality. 

"This is the first time we've tried it and 
it was great. Everyone had fun and I 
think we'll do it again next year," says 
Gahlot. 

(b)(6) b)(6) 

I 

u 

... 
:~~-

2nd place: The Configuration Manage
ment and Quality Assurance Branch: Leslie 
Houseman, Branch Chief I Branch Mem
bers: Cindy Preston, Vladimir Mazelev, and 
Matt Cottrill 

Honorable Mention: The Customer Sup
port Branch: Andrew Kaplan, Branch Chief 
I Branch Members: Laima Kuring, Sylvest
er Jackson, and Andreas Smith 

In the Regions 
It was all fun and reindeer games as the staff at the New York Regional Office 
welcomed Chair Mary Jo White to their mid-December holiday party. Pictured 
with Chair White from left to right are: Steven Rapkin, a financial economist 
in the Office of Research and Data Services in the Division of Economic and 
Risk Analysis, Carlos Maymi, an exam manager in the Office of Compliance 
Inspections and Examinations (OCIE) Office of Clearance and Settlement, and 
Richard Liao, senior science advisor in OCIE's Quantitative Analytics Unit. 

A. Yes. Because you accel:)led a travel and 
lodging ei bursement from the conference 
organizer that totaled more ttian $375, tne 
cost needs to be reRorted on your U.S. Of
ice of Governme t Ethics F.orm 450. F.m 

travel-related reimbursements you should 
report where you traveled, the puq:iose, 
date(s), and nature of the expenses. If you 
were traveling officially fo the SEC and Hie 
SEC acceRted tne travel reimbursements 
you would not need to ref)ort them as a gift 
on you~ OGE F.orm 450. 

Q: I got marriea this year ana was told 
l:jy a colleague that I neea to rel)ort all of 
my wei:lding gifts on my 2015 OGE F.orm 
450. That can't be right, is it? 



//////////// 

NE\\' 1~1-\CES 
1\]"' TI-IE SEC 
(b)(6) 

Alethea Bard: The management and pro
gram analyst in the Office of International 
Affairs is a graduate of l(b)(6> 
(b)(6) 

Peter Henry: The Office of Equal Emolov-
m"~• nn~""' mit\/ ~"nl ,h, rli rcrtf\r l(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

George Papadakis: A financial economist 
in the Division of Economic and Risk Anal
vsis Georne ~bX5> I 

(b)(6) 

Jamie Wohlert: An accountant in the En-
f," Division l~mie l(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

b)(6) 

SEC EMPLOYEE NEWSLETTER 
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Dave Fultz: The Presidential Management 
Fellow in the Office of Human Resources is 

(b)(6) 

Regina Lau: Regina joins the Office of 
Financial Manaqement ICbJ(6) 

(b)(6) 

Jasmine Park: Jasmine is a Presidential 
Management Fellow with the Division of 
Economic and Risk Analysis. ~bX

5
> 

(b)(6) 

Prashant Yerramalli: An attorney in the 
Division of Enforcement Prashant l(bl(5> 

(b)(6) 

3 
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SEC OFFICE SPOTLIGHT 

OFFICE OF MINORITY 
AND WOMEN INCLUSION 

Also Known As 

> "OMWI" 

Number of Employees 

> 7 

What We Do 

> We are responsible tor 
developing and implementing 
strategies to c reate a diverse 
and inclusive workforce. 

Things You May Not 
Know About Us 

> OMWI does not just promote 
diversity and inclusion, it 
practices it. Our small staff 
includes diversity of gender, 
age, race, ethnicity, and 
disability. Collectively, team 
members speak English, 
Spanish, French, American Sign 
Language, Greek, Hebrew, 
Italian, Portuguese, German 
and Arabic. Individual team 
members enjoy international 
travel and recently have visited 
China, Greece. Egypt. and 
South Africa. 

Point of Pride 

> The OMWI team - everyone 
brings outstanding technical 
skills and commitment to making 
the SEC one of the best places 
to work. 

/I/Ill/ /Ill. llh 
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- IN THIS EDITION -

• Fore ign Regulators Get 
a Taste of U.S. Life 

• Bike Club Promotes 
Commuting Alternatives 

• Ethics Corner 

• SEC New Faces 

• Staff Spotlight: 
Julie Davis 

-- SEC TRIVIA --

Q : This Issue 

A former college ath
lete charged in 2077 by the 

SEC for defrauding investors 
in his sports-drink company 

inspired this 7993 movie. 
Can you name it? 

Be the f irst to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 

newslet ter@sec.g ov 

Q: Last Issue 

Who was the young
est person ever to serve as 

chair of the SEC? 

A: G. Bradford Cook 

First three to answer correctly: 

Jay Bragga 
Office of the Ethics Counsel 

Matthew Archer-Beck 
Office of the General Counsel 

Jeffrey Berger 
Office of the General Counsel 

Feedback? Send your com
m ents about t he newsletter 
and story suggestions for 

future editions to: 

Foreign Regulators Get a 
Taste of U.S. Life 

Yuichiro Enomoto's path to t he SEC is un
usual t o say the least. 

~l(b_l(5_l ________ ~I he earned his 
international credentia ls at an early age, 
t raveli ng o n school breaks throuqh Eurooe, 
Africa, and Asia. i<b><5> 

(b)(6) 

"Whenever I had t ime, I tried to go abroad," 
sa s Enomoto, who learnedCbX6> 

b)(6) 

A law school ra uat an Ph.D candidate 
in economic Cb><5> monitored 
trading on the Tokyo Stock Exchange for 
four years before moving to Japan's Fi
nancial Services Agency (J FSA). He was 
J FSA's deputy director for international af
fairs when he came to the SEC's Office of 
International Affairs COIA) in August 2012 
t hrough a program that brings overseas 
regulators to t he SEC for a yea r or two. 

b)(6) 

Yuichiro Enomoto is one of two overseas 
regulators seconded to the SEC. 

"Yuichiro has impressed us all wit h his t re
mendous work ethic, unfailing courtesy, and 
wonderf ul collegiality. We are very glad t hat 

Continued on Page 2 

Bike Club Promotes Commuting A lternatives 
(b)(6) 

If you're t ired of your commute and resolved 
to get more exercise th is year, the SEC's 
newest club has an idea for you: go ride a 
bike. 

t o work daily from Capitol Hill and says t he 
m ile- long r ide takes "maybe ten minutes, 
includ ing time to take off my helmet and 
lock up my bike." 

"It's the greatest commute to have," says Washington, D.C., is designated as a "bike 
Steve Simpson, a senior counsel in the En- friendly communit y" by the League of Amer
forcement Division and a Vice Chair o f the ican Bicycl ists, and the National Capital 

SEC Bike Club, formed last year. He b icycles Continued on Page 2 
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Foreign Regulators Get a Taste of U.S. Life 
Continued from page 7 ... 

JFSA agreed that he could spend an ad- came in handy in the SEC's recent case of the graham cracker, chocolate, and 
d it ional year at the SEC," says Alberto aga inst MRI International and chief ex- marshmallow treat. 
Arevalo, OIA's chief for internationa l ecutive Edwin Fujinaga alleging a Ponzi 
cooperation. scheme targeting investors in Japan. "Work-l ife balance here is very good," 

Enomoto took testimony from Japanese- says Enomot o. "People here know how 
Since 2007, the SEC's Foreign Second- speaking witnesses, and his contribution to enjoy life and work efficiently." 
ment Program has hosted economists to the SEC's case drew recognition from 
and lawyers from Japan, Israel, Korea, 
Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, Spain, and Turkey. 
Enomoto is the third Japanese regu lator 
to take part in the program and one o f 
two overseas regulators now on tempo
rary assignment to the SEC. The second, 
Dominik Haeuptle, arrived from the Li
chtenstein Financia l Markets Authority 
in October and also is working in OIA. 

At the SEC, Enomoto works on policy 
matters and assists with international 
enforcement matters. His background 

Japan's Securities and Exchange Surveil
lance Commission. 

Whi le Enomoto finds similarities in the 
U.S. and Japanese approaches to mar
ket regu lation, he has noticed plenty of 
cu ltura l differences. For instance, he 
says co-workers don't visit each other 
at home in Japan. Since arriving in Wash
ington, D.C., however, he has been rou
t ine ly invited to co-workers' homes. He 
fondly recal ls a barbecue where he was 
introduced to s'mores, making him a fan 

Bike Club Promotes Commuting A lternatives 
Continued from page 7 ... 

Reg ion Transportation Planning Board 
estimates that 17 percent of DC-area 
commuters live less than five mi les from 
their work . Yet the percentage commut
ing by bike is in the low single dig its. 

Bike Club organizers want to make the 
idea less intimidating by helping employ
ees find the safest cycling routes, shar
ing information, and offering occasional 
demonstrations on fix ing flats and other 
bike-maintenance basics. Although most 
members are in the D.C. area, the group 
hopes to expand to SEC regional offices 
in other bike-friend ly cities . 

ETHICS CORNER 
As part of an ongoing feature in The 
Exchange, SEC Ethics Official Shira 
Pavis Minton is providing answers to 
some common "Dear Ethics" questions 
received from SEC employees. She 
can be reached with additional ques
tions by calling !(b)(6) I or e-mailing 

f b)(6) I 

Q. Our boss is retiring and our office 
traditionally takes up a collection to buy 
a farewell gift on such occasions. In the 
past, our office was composed entirely 
of federal employees but we now have 

Those who cycle to SEC headquarters 
already have showers and locked cages 
for bikes, and club organizers are working 
on getting overnight locker storage. The 
club also worked w ith the Office of Hu
man Resources on a recently announced 
program to provide a benefit of up to 
$20 a month to bike commuters, which 
could help recipients cover the costs to 
maintain, repair, or even buy a bicycle. 

The club grew out of the federal B ike
to-Work Challenge, a competition be
tween federal employees looking to log 
the most commuting m i les and days 

a number of government contractor em
ployees working with us. May we ask 
them for a voluntary nominal donation 
toward the purchase of the gift? 

A: No. As a government employee, you 
may not solicit or accept g ifts from con
tractors or their employees. Gifts are 
b roadly defined as anything that has 
monetary value such as food, travel, 
entertainment, discounts, and loans. 
Even though you may work together with 
contractor employees on a daily basis, 
remember that both agency contrac
tors and their employees are considered 
"prohibited sources" of g ifts to you. 

In fact, Enomoto say he now spends more 
t ime ta lking tofbl(6) I 
via Skype -- than he d id when he was l iv
in there and workin late into the ni ht. 
b)(6) 

Another cultural d ifference he has found 
is the free exchange of ideas and debate 
at meetings, someth ing that surprised 
him at first, but no longer. After more 
than a year in the U.S., he iokes, "I don't 
know how I can survivel(b)(6l lnow." 

during National Bike Month. The SEC 
fielded severa l teams in 2013, including 
the "Flash Crashers," the "Market Cycles," 
and the "Dodd-Crankers." 

The club a lready has approximately 75 
members, includ ing "everyth ing from tri
athletes to people like me who hop on a 
bike because it's simply the fastest and 
most economical way to get to work," 
says Simpson. 

Those interested in learning more may 
contact bikeclub@sec.gov. 

Q . Are there exceptions to that rule that 
allow me to accept certain gifts from a 
cont ractor? 

A: Yes. Although you are never allowed 
to solicit a gift, you may be able to accept 
a gift if it falls within an exception. Ex
amples of items that you may generally 
accept, even from a contractor, include 
gifts valued at $20 or less per source 
per occasion, provided the total value of 
such gifts does not exceed $50 per cal
endar year, or gifts or discounts available 
to the general public or all government 
employees. For further advice, ask the 
Ethics Office! 
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b)(6) Eun Ah Choi: The Division of Investment 
b)(6) 

Laura Compton: The special counsel in 
Management managing executive ~ the Division of Trading and Markets' Office 

(b)(6) of Derivatives Policy~bX6> 

(b)(6) 

Caroline Crenshaw: An attorney in the Ian Dattner: An attorney in the Enforce-
Office of Compliance Inspections and Ex- ment Division, lan~b)(6> 

aminations, Carolinel(bl(5l (b)(6) 
(b)(6) 

Lori Donovan: The procurement analyst Joseph Klinko: An accountant in the 
in the Office of Acquisitions brings exten- Natural Resources group in the Division of 
sive acquisition and program manage- Corporation Finance, Joe 1Cb)(6l 
ment experience throuc:ih her work for the b)(6) 
b)(6) 

Wei Liu: A statistician in the Office of Andrew McFall: An attorney in the En-
Quantitative Research in the Division of forcement Division, AndylCbl(6) 
Economic and Risk Analvsis, Weil(b)(6> (b)(6) 
(b)(6) 
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SEC 
OFFICE SPOTLIGHT 

T OFFICEOF 
LEGISLATIVE AND 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
AFFAIRS 

ALSO KNOWN AS 

"Leg (pronounced "ledge") 
Affairs" or "OLIA." 

TOTAL EM PLOYEES 

Five 

WHAT WE DO 

Leg Affairs is the liaison 
between the SEC and Capitol 
Hill, so a ll communicat ion with 

members of Congress and their 
staff are channeled through 

our office. We respond t o 
requests from Congress for 
information and documents 
about agency programs and 

p rovide technical assistance on 
legislat ion affecting investors, 
the capital markets, or the SEC 
itself. 

THINGS YOU MAY NOT 
KNOW ABOUT US 

Before congressional hearings, 

we prepare SEC w itnesses, 
including the Chair, by having 
Leg Affairs staff fi re off rounds 

of questions - sometimes of 
the not-so-friendly variety. 

POINT OF PRIDE 

In the past five years, OLIA 
has staffed 109 congressional 
hearings where an SEC witness 
testified and has worked w ith 
nearly every SEC office and 
d ivision to provide technical 
assistance to Congress as it 
d rafted legislation to amend 
U.S. securities laws, such as the 
Dodd-Frank Act, the JOBS Act, 
and t he STOCK Act. 
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Market Structure 
Website Wins Digital 
Edge Award 

SEC TRIVIA 

This Issue 

Q·. What was the most 
searched term on SEC.gov in 
2014? 

Be the first to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 
newsletter@sec.gov 

Last Issue I 

Q: Which SEC Chairman 
played high school football 
under the same coach as former 
president Richard M. Nixon? 

A: Roderick Hills 

First three to answer correctly: 

Daniel LaBrecque 
Office of Information 
Technology 

Aaron Washington 
Division of Trading and Markets 

Christopher Marino 
New York Regional Office 

Crash Course 
in SEC History 

Ethics Corner New Faces 
at the SEC 

SPRING2015 I EDITION38 

Staff Spotlight: 
Nada Smith 

MARKET STRUCTURE WEBSITE 
WINS DIGITAL EDGE AWARD 

Think that government can't be cutting 
edge? Think again: the SEC's market struc
ture website shows that federal agencies 
can innovate with the best of them. 

The market structure website debuted in 
October 2013 and this year was recognized 
as a 2015 Digital Edge Award Winner. 

The award, sponsored by IDG Enterprise, 
publisher of Computerworld and CIO Maga
zine, recognizes enterprises that have used 
technology to achieve significant transfor
mation or innovation giving them a "digital 
edge." A panel of business executives and 
industry experts selected the 25 winners, 
a group that includes DreamWorks Ani
mation, Georgetown University, and Royal 
Bank of Canada. One other government 
website, the Navy's Cyber Defense Opera
tions Command, was included in the top 25. 

MIDAS, the SEC's internal Market Infor
mation Data Analytics System, is the foun
dation for the website, which includes staff 
papers and research from the Division of 
Economic and Risk Analysis and the Divi
sion of Trading and Markets, along with vis
ualization tools that draw on MIDAS data. 

MIDAS contains billions of records on trade 
orders and quotes, cancellations and modi
fications as well as executions of trades on 
and off exchanges. The information is time
stamped to one millionth of a second, provid
ing an in-depth look at markets over time. 

Chuck Collver, a financial economist in the 
Division of Trading and Markets' Office of An
alytics, says the office didn't want to have to 
constantly update the website to depict new 
data. The group knew that interactive graph
ics would give investors and other market 
participants a way to produce their own cus
tomized studies using MIDAS data, "but we 
didn't know the SEC had that capability." 

Laura Egerdal, director of digital strategy in 
the SEC's Office of Public Affairs, worked 
with the Division of Trading and Markets 
and the Office of Information Technology 
to develop the interactive graphic tools in 
house and on a fast-paced schedule. 

Continued from Page 1 



The tools allow users to create charts 
and graphs drawing on the vast Ml
DAS database and work on all kinds 
of mobile devices as well as desktop 
computers. 

"Graphics and visualizations make it 
much easier to interpret complex data. 
With this tool, we've made market 
structure data accessible to a broad 
audience," says Egerdal. In fact, since 

(b)(6) 

its launch, the market structure website 
has been viewed nearly 500,000 times. 

"Market participants love the idea," 
says Collver. "There are market profes
sionals who definitely use this informa
tion and rely on it being up to date." 

The website now contains dozens of 
months of data, starting in 2012 and run
ning through the first quarter of 2015. 

One goal of the website was to provide 
data and analysis to dispel "huge misper
ceptions" about how U.S. markets work 
and show that conventional wisdom is 
often inaccurate, Collver adds. Although 
the website is relatively new, he thinks it 
already has improved the debate about 
market structure. He's also pleased with 
the reaction that the tools have gotten 
from users, who typically respond by say
ing: "thank you, thank you, thank you." 

Former Chairmen Give Crash 
Course in_ SEC History 
the SEC's New York Re
gional Office and shook 
global financial markets. 
Mary Schapiro faced the ____________________ ...., "Flash Crash" of 2010, 

Richard Breeden described how he once 
suggested that a defendant in an insider 
trading case deserved to wind up "naked, 
homeless, and without wheels." He felt 
that stance was appropriate because "the 
circumstances warranted it," and he rec
ommended that the Commission "never 
yield an inch," to those who abuse inves
tors' trust. 

Talk about institutional knowledge: six for
mer SEC chairmen took part in a round
table discussion in February in which 
they swapped stories about their tenure 
and offered their views on how to better 
protect investors in U.S. markets. 

The event, moderated by Chair Mary Jo 
White, packed the auditorium at SEC 
headquarters and provided a crash 
course in nearly three decades of the 
agency's history. 

David Ruder recalled being tested early 
in his tenure by the October 1987 stock 
market collapse that sent the market 
down by more than 20 percent in a single 
day. Harvey Pitt confronted the damage 
caused by the September 11 , 2001, ter
rorist attacks on the U.S. that destroyed 

As part of an ongoing feature in The Exchange, 
SEC Ethics Official Shira Pavis Minton is pro
viding answers to some common "Dear Ethics" 
questions from SEC employees. She can be 
reached by calling IKalll or e-mailing 
b)(6) 

a. What is the Personal Trading Compli
ance System and how can I access it at 
the SEC? 

with extreme volatility in the futures mar
ket and in stocks and exchange-traded 
funds. Each former chairman praised the 
quick response by the staff to those his
toric events and Schapiro remembered 
being "unbelievably proud of the SEC 
during that period." 

An especially proud moment for William 
Donaldson came with the creation of the 
Office of Risk Assessment, now the Di
vision of Economic and Risk Analysis, 
which he says was formed "with a view 
toward anticipating where the next prob
lems might be coming from," allowing the 
agency to respond more quickly. 

Enforcement is a large part of the agen
cy's work and the former chairmen 
compared notes on their approach to it. 

A. The Personal Trading Compliance Sys
tem or "PTCS" has been designed and 
developed by the Office of Information 
Technology in conjunction with the Office 
of the Ethics Counsel. The purpose of the 
system is to help SEC employees comply 
with regulatory requirements regarding re
porting and pre-clearing personal financial 
interests and transactions. To access the 
system, click on the PTCS icon on your 
computer's desktop or type in the PTCS 
web link: https://ptcs 

Q: Why do I have to pre-clear and report 
my financial transactions? 

A. The SEC's Supplemental Ethics Regula
tion requires pre-clearance and reporting of 

The former chairmen also offered ideas 
on how to better protect investors in oth
er ways. Elisse Walter called for better 
transparency into fixed-income markets, 
while Harvey Pitt recommended harness
ing technology to overhaul an "antiquat
ed" disclosure process. Former chairman 
David Ruder suggested the SEC focus 
on changes to ensure markets are effi
cient and fair, while Mary Schapiro en
dorsed a rule adopted during her tenure 
that requires the development of a con
solidated audit trail, predicting it will "be 
a game changer" for market regulators. 

your financial transactions. The regulation 
is posted online here: http://www.sec.gov/ 
rules/final/2010/34-62501.pdf 

a. Who must comply with the SEC's 
Supplemental Ethics Regulation? 

A. The regulation applies to all SEC em
ployees, including permanent staff and 
employees with temporary status. This in
cludes the Chairman, the commissioners, 
and all employees, including professionals, 
support staff, program managers, clerks, 
and all other employees in all divisions and 
offices, at headquarters and in all regional 
offices. 
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Diane Fritz: Diane is an accountant 
in the Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Natural Resources. l(bK6> 
(b)(6) 

Susel Koepke: An attorney in the 
Office of Administrat ive Law Judges, 
Susel1<b)(6> 

(b)(6) 

Jeffrey Rosenblum: The deputy gen
eral counsel for general law and man
agement supervises the Office of the 
General Counsel's general litiqation 
section and its business office.fb><5> 
(b)(6) 

b)(6) 
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Michael Gonzalez: An attorney in the 
Office of Credit Ratin s Michael <b><6> 

b)(6) 

Hanan ldilbi: An attorney in the Office 
of Human Resources Hanan <b><6> 
b)(6) 

Stephen Ng: An attorne in the Office 
1 (b)(6) 
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SEC OFFICE SPOTLIGHT 

OFFICE OF HUMAN 
RESOURCES 

Also Known As 

> "OHR" 

Number of Employees 

> Approximately l l 5 

What We Do 

> We provide leadership and 
support to recruit, develop, and 
reta in a competent, effective, 
and diversified SEC workforce. 
We strive to provide custom
er-focused human resources 
solutions geared at improving 
overall employee satisfaction, 
engagement, and perfor
mance. 

Things You May Not 
Know About Us 

> Last year, we streamlined the 
hiring process and reduced the 
hiring time by l 0 percent. The 
average hiring time is now less 
than 90 days. 

Point of Pride 

> We are responsible for nearly 
l 00 programs and services. From 
compensation to speaker vet
ting, we cover a wide gamut of 
bock office operations to make 
sure that employees are sup
ported in their work to meet the 
mission of the agency. 

Feedback /IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
Send your comments about 
the newsletter and story 
suggestions for future editions 
to : newsletter@sec. ov 
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SEC Golf Club Offers I 
Summer Fun, Friendly 
Competition 

This Issue 

Q: In September 2008, the 
price of this money market 
mutual fund fell below $1 per 
share. Can you name it? 

Be the first to answer 
correctly - email answer to: 
newsletter@sec.gov 

Last Issue I 

Q: What was the most 
searched term on SEC.gov 
in 2014? 

A:Alibaba 

First three to answer correctly: 

Leah Drennan 
Division of Trading and Markets 

Gary Yellin 
Office of Information Technology 

K. Scott Davey 
Office of Credit Ratings 

OIG Special Agent 
Brings Home the Gold 

(b)(6) 

Ethics Corner 

Looking for a way to get out in the sun, 
meet new SEC employees, and even get 
a little competitive? The SEC Golf Club 
(SECGC) offers a place to do just that. 

Started in the 1990s, the club gives staff 
at the SEC as well as SEC alumni, con
tractors, friends, and family members a 
chance to play golf together in the Wash
ington, D.C. area. 

The club's season tees off in April and 
runs through September. It features seven 
tournaments designed for both individual 
and team play, in addition to a season-long 
one-on-one Match Play competition. After 
participating, golfers linger to socialize 
and discuss their game while grabbing a 
bite to eat. Participants enjoyed a catered 
meal after the annual Fitzsimmons Tour-

(bl(6l 

New Faces 
at the SEC 

SUMMER 2015 I EDITION39 

nament, held June 6 at the Worthington 
Manor Golf Club in Urbana, Maryland. 

Though tournament winners receive a 
small prize, the SECGC emphasizes that 
the club is more about the participation 
than the award. Competition remains 
friendly and tournaments are often played 
as team events to build camaraderie 
and allow players with less experience a 
chance to hone their skills and gain con
fidence. 

"Anyone who plays golf should feel like 
they have a place in these tournaments," 
says Chris Windsor, SECGC Vice Presi
dent and Tournament Director. 

Windsor says the club is a good way for 
people in different offices and divisions to 
get to know each other. He says he has 
met people through the club he would not 
have otherwise and that after playing a 
tournament together, players may reach 
out to one another professionally to get 
assistance on work-related projects. 

"It's a great way to build an informal net
work," says Windsor. 

Those interested in trying the club are free 
to play as a guest once. Joining requires a 
$20 membership fee that covers the club's 



operating costs, including deposits on 
future events, USGA Membership, and 
the handicap system. There are addi
tional fees for tournaments. Players 
need to provide their own equipment; 
however, short-term SEC employees, 
such as interns, may be able to borrow 
equipment from club members if inter
ested in playing a tournament. 

(b)(6) 

As part of an ongoing feature in The Exchange, 
SEC Ethics Official Shira Pavis Minton is pro
viding answers to some common "Dear Ethics" 
questions from SEC employees. She can be 
reached by ca/linglill or e-mailing 
b)(6) 

a. As an intern, am I required to use the 
Personal Trading and Compliance Sys
tem (PTCS)? 

A. Yes. During your internship, you must 
use PTCS to pre-clear all securities trans
actions by or on behalf of yourself, your 

The club is always looking for new 
members and encourages players of 
all levels to join. 

"No matter your skill level, you still get 
a chance to play," says club member 
Chui Park. "For anyone who has a de
sire to go out and play, I would encour
age to them sign up and try it out." 

spouse, minor children, or any person for 
whom you serve as legal guardian. 

Q: Am I obligated to report my financial 
holdings? 

A. In addition to pre-clearing all securities 
transactions through PTCS, interns must 
inform their supervisors of any financial 
holdings that could conflict with their work 
at the SEC or of any situations that may 
give rise to questions about their impartiali
ty. For instance, if you own stock in a com
pany, you should inform your supervisor of 
this holding if you are assigned or may be 
assigned to work on a matter involving that 
entity. Your supervisor may choose to as
sign matters involving the entity to some
one else, consult with the Office of Ethics 
Counsel, or allow you to recuse from the 
matter on your own accord. 

Not a golfer? Not a problem! The 
club also is looking for volunteers 
to help run its events. Tournaments 
are scheduled for August 22 at the 
Landsdowne Resort in Leesburg, 
Virginia, and September 26 at Old 
Hickory in Woodbridge, Virginia. 
You'll find more information about 
the club b..e..m. 

a. Are there rules concerning outside 
employment or searching for a job while 
interning at the SEC? 

A. Yes. Unpaid student volunteers must in
form their supervisors of outside positions, 
employment negotiations. or arrangements 
for future employment, if that prospective 
employment or outside position is related 
to the securities industry in any way. This 
includes employment at a law firm with a 
securities practice, even if the student's 
work at the firm is not securities related. 
This requirement is necessary so that su
pervisors can adjust work assignments as 
appropriate to avoid conflict situations and 
appearance concerns. Also keep in mind 
that interns may use SEC time and resourc
es only for SEC purposes and may not use 
their SEC position for the private gain of 
themselves or anyone else. 
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Buck Haddix 

An attorney in the Division of Trading and Markets' Office of Derivatives Policy 

and Tradinq Practices Buc~Cb>C6> 
(b)(6) 

Amy Kramer 

Amy is a financial management specialist in the Office of Financial Management's 

Internal Controls Branch. l<b><5> I 
b)(6) 

Xiya Li 

A supervisory HR specialist in the Office of Human Resources, Xiya previously 

was the Lead HR Specialist at the Architect of the Capitol.l'b>C5
> I 

(b){6) 

James McGinnis 

Jamie joins the Chief Counsel's Office in the Division of Investment Manaqement 
as an attorney. lCblC5

> I 
(b)(6) 
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Keegan Murphy 

A statistician in the Division of Economic and Risk Analysis' Office of Markets, 
Keegan conducts data analyses and provides advice and recommendations 
on statistical methods and procedures.l<b><5> I 

(b){6) 

Dawn Ousley 

Dawn is a business analvst in the Division of Corooration Finance's data 
manaQement branch. ICbl<5> 

(b)(6) 

Trevor Tatum 

Trevor works on data and risk assessment models in the Division of Economic and 
Risk Analysis' Office of Risk Assessment. fb)C5> I 

(b)(6) 

Emily Torres 

Emily joins the Office of the Deputy Director in the Division of Economic and 
Risk Analysis aftel]Cb)C6) 
b)(6) 
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Facilities Branch Hosts Official Grand Opening 
Ceremony for PaperclipsEtc. in January 
(b)(6) 

An official grand opening ceremony for PaperclipsEtc., the agency's new self-service supply store, 
wos held on January 9. 

The Office of Support Services (050) hosted a grand opening ceremony on January 9 
for PaperclipsEtc., the new self-service supply store at SEC headquarters. The event in
cluded a ribbon cutting, vendor demonstrations, and door prize and sample giveaways. 

"The ceremony was a coordinated effort between t he Facilities Branch and the Paper
clipsEtc. organization," says Evelyn Williams-White, chief of the Facilities Branch (050). 
"It was also an opportunity for the store executives to come to the new site, look at the 
store and meet the end users on the government side." 

Based in Winston-Salem, N.C., PaperclipsEtc. is a service mark of Winston-Salem Indus
tries for the Blind Inc. and is a preferred vendor of supplies authorized by the Javits
Wagner-O'Day Act, which requires all federal agencies to buy selected products and 
services from nonprofit agencies employing people who are blind or have other signifi
cant disabilities. PaperclipsEtc. employees, including those in the SEC store, are visually 
impaired or have other disabilities. 

The Station Place store had a "soft opening" in late November 2012 to begin stocking 
shelves. With more than 2,500 products available for same-day delivery, PaperclipsEtc. 
is now able to offer SEC employees easy access to essential government supplies that 
are competitively priced and comparable to the SEC's previous supply sources. 

"SEC employees have been satisfied - it's one-stop shopping," Will iams-White says. 
"We want to be able to provide all of the supplies that our end users need." 

Now that the store has been operating for several months, 050 is performing trend 
analysis on spending levels and examining operating costs. 

• Continued on page 3 
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Chief Operating Officer's Corner 

Effective Communication and Teamwork are Keys to Success for OCOO 

Many of you have asked me what I see as the 
"big chal lenges" for the OCOO offices this 
year. It may surprise you, but sequestration is 

not one of them - we're in reasonably good 
shape to weather that storm at the moment. 
From my perspective, the biggest challenges 
for the organization are as follows: 

b)(7)(E) 

• OSO - Space planning, both in Philly where 
we're moving to a new building and NYRO 
where a number of the program offices are 
requesting to house employees, and also 
here at Station Place. If we receive a bud
get anything close to what we've requested, 
we're going to need to house another 600+ 
folks. Revitalizing our COOP program is also 
a priority for all of us this year, as is sustain
ing the stellar performance of the FOIA and 
Records Management operations. 

• OFM - Continuing to sustain our improve
ments in financial controls, to include sustain
ing our GAO audit rating of no material weak
nesses. OFM has also recently reorganized, so 
they are focused on working out normal kinks 
t hat come along with that process. We also 
still have some stabilization efforts in front of 
us after the transition of financial t ransaction 
processing to DOT. Putting the FY 14 and FY 
15 budget together is also a huge priority. 

• OA - There are a number of process im
provements underway to make the procure
ment space more efficient and effective. We 
also are trying to significantly enhance the 
skill of our contracting officer representatives 
(CORs). 

• OHR - A particular area of focus is on im
proving our recruiting program: we need to 
speed up the time to hire and be prepared 

for a significant amount of recruiting activity 
if our budget request is approved. Also, all 
things related to improving our "Employee 
Viewpoint Survey." Although not exclusively 
OH R's to solve, they play a big facilitation role 
and contribute immeasurably in this space. 

b)(7)(E) 

Additionally, we've increased the amount of 1'------------------' 

training budget available for your profession
al development; SEC University is well posi
tioned to assist in that effort. 

• OCOO-specific - Two big priorities for me: 
We're beginning to build out both an op
erational risk management competency to 
improve our ability to self-identify and self
correct our risks and a program management 
office to help centrally manage the interde
pendencies between the OCOO organiza
tions. In addition to continuing to enhance 
our internal communications program, we 
also have a significant amount of business 
process redesign work teed up - hopefully 
you'll be the beneficiary of a number of ad
ministrative process improvements. We also 
have a number of regional office leases that 
we are transitioning to GSA to manage. And 
finally, as mentioned above, I really do want 
to focus on anything we can do to lift the EVS 
scores, so that serves as a top priority as well, 
and I welcome your feedback for ideas in this area. 

Overall, I'm proud of t he progress our orga
nization is making to support the agency's 
mission. I'd like all of us to continue our fo
cus on providing customer-centric, innova
tive solutions that support our customer base 
while fostering a collaborative environment 
between the various offices in the COO orga
nization. There is very little we do that does 
not require effective coordination between 
OHR, OA, OSO, OIT, and OFM employees. Ef
fective teamwork has been key to achieving 
a number of significant accomplishments al
ready this year: 

• OA worked with OHR and OGC to provide 
a number of training sessions to help SEC 
employees understand how to award and 
work alongside contractors. The t raining was 
recorded with OSO's help and loaded into 
LEAP by OHR, with frequent communications 
planned with the help of the OCOO commu
nications team. 

• OFM has worked with many divisions and 
offices to craft an operating budget for this 
fiscal year that protects t he agency from fur
loughs or reductions-in-force resulting from 
sequestration. OFM and OA have worked to
gether closely to devise a new approach for 
reviewing and processing contract closeouts 
and de-obligations. If successful, this ap
proach will provide new funds for the agen
cy's budget and w ill address a key aspect of 
one of the SEC's remaining significant defi
ciencies in its internal controls. 

• W ith the help of over a hundred stakehold
ers across the SEC, which included key mem
bers across the entire OCOO, OHR recently 
finished an in-depth study identifying ways 
to improve their services and efficiently and 
effectively provide outstanding customer 
service to SEC employees. Customer-facing 
process areas evaluated included awards, 
compensation management, hiring, SF182 
training requests, student loan repayment, 
transit benefits, unpaid interns, and work 
schedules; we hope to begin streamlining 
those processes this year. 

• Working with divisions and offices through
out the SEC, OSO's Office of Records Manage
ment Services, successfully closed 11 of the 
12 Inspector General recommendations that 
resulted from an audit of t he SEC's records 
management practices. Among the solutions 
was the establishment of an agency-wide re
cords council composed of liaisons from each 
division or office to exchange ideas and col
laboratively discuss records management issues. 

As I write this, the "March Madness" of NCAA 
basketball is upon us. I recently watched a 
documentary on N.C. State's "dream season" 
in 1983, when no one expected them to win 
the tournament. Jim Valvano was t he inspira
tional coach who led them to victory and he 
had a life philosophy worthy of consideration 
by all of us. In one of his last public appear
ances he stated: 

"It's so important to know where you are. I 
know where I am right now. How do you go 
from where you are to where you want to 
be? I think you have to have an enthusiasm 
for life. You have to have a dream, a goal. 
You have to be willing to work for it. .. / urge 
all of you, all of you, to enjoy your life, the 
precious moments you have ... To spend each 
day with some laughter and some thought, 
to get your emotions going. To be enthusi
astic every day and as Ralph Waldo Emerson 
said, 'Nothing great could be accomplished 
without enthusiasm' ... To keep your dreams 
alive in spite of problems whatever you have. 
The ability to be able to work hard for your 
dreams to come true, to become a reality." 

As we begin the second half of the fiscal year, 
I do hope you'll take some time to laugh each 
day, think about possibilities, and enthusiasti
cally work hard on making your dreams come 
true. Enjoy the springtime! 
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(b)(7)(E) 

All Operations Center Personnel to Relocate to Headquarters by End of FY 2013 

The relocation of all SEC personnel from the Operations Center in Alexan
dria, Va., to headquarters will be completed by the end of this fiscal year. 
Roughly 400 SEC employees and contractors will relocate to Station Place. 

(b)(7)(E) 

The Facilities Branch is working closely with the SEC union to ensure that 
employees affected by the move have a smooth transition to Station Place. 

PaperclipsEtc. Grand Opening cont'd 
"There are lots of benefits to carving out a space where you can oper
ate a retail operation like PaperclipsEtc. and get rid of other operating 
costs," says Glenda Patrick, chief of building operations. "Your staff no 
longer has to order and backfill supplies, and you don't have that com
ing through your warehouse, so your operating costs are significantly 
reduced." 

There have been additional benefits to opening PaperclipsEtc. By re
linquishing 52 closets that previously were used to store supplies, SEC 
headquarters gained faci lities inventory and reassigned it as office space. 

OSO has created a guide for employees using the store. The pamphlet 
w ill be provided to new employees during orientation. 

(b)(6) 

Annette Hebb (0S0) and Jerry 0'Hagan, Director of Base Sup
ply Centers congratulate each other on the successful opening 
of PaperclipsEtc. at SEC headquarters. Hebb is the contracting 
officer representative (C0R) for the PaperclipsEtc. contract. 

Did you know? -----------------------------------------, 
Supplies for detailees, summer interns and other temporary employees may be ordered from PaperC/ipsEtc. through their administrative officer. 
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OHR Completes its Business Process Reengineering Study 
The Office of Human Resources (OHR) recently completed its in
depth business process reengineering (BPR) study with the help 
of more than 100 stakeholders across the SEC. 

"This was an OHR-led effort, but it involved SEC-wide support 
and contributions," says Jacque Hightower, the project manager 
for OH R's BPR effort. 

The BPR project was started in late August 2012, with the goal 
of identifying ways to improve OHR's services and ability to ef
ficiently and effectively provide outstanding customer service to 
SEC employees. 

"OHR's ultimate goal is to provide continuous improvement 
among our business processes," Hightower says. "We are always 
looking to enhance the quality of our services to SEC staff, and if 
we streamline the processes, we will have the ability to provide 
additional services." 

Customer-facing process areas evaluated in the study included: 
awards, compensation management, hiring, SF182 training re
quests, student loan repayment, transit benefits, unpaid interns 
and work schedules. 

Implementation activities for the more than 60 recommenda
tions that resu lted from the study are under way. More than half 
of those recommendations can be implemented within 60 days. 

Th 
. . d . (b)(6) 

e remaining recommen ations can 
be implemented over 18-24 months. 
The Office of Information Technology 
and the Operational Risk Management 
team are providing implementation 
support. 

All SEC employees will benefit from the 
implementation of the recommenda
tions. Some benefits will include: 

• Improved transparency into the Jacque Hightower (OHR) 

processes and clarification of roles 
and responsibilities through updated policies, procedures 
and tools (e.g., toolkits, fact sheets and answers to frequently 
asked questions). 
• Automated solutions such as automation of forms and new/ 
updated systems. 
• Streamlined review and approval activities. 
• Elimination of non-value-added data fields from forms. 

Hightower thanks those who participated in the study across the 
SEC. 

"We couldn't do this without our customers giving us valuable 
feedback or if we didn't reach out across the lines to our col
leagues in OCOO and other stakeholders in the process," he says. 

SEC Today Implements Improvements Based on Reader Survey 

In honor of the one-year anniversary of SEC Today on February 
13, the OCOO Communications team launched a reader survey 
to gauge employee satisfaction with the agency's daily internal 
e-newsletter and to solicit constructive suggestions. 

Based on those results, the team began implementing improve
ments on April 1, which include: 

Content: 
• A heightened focus on deadline reminders, with weekly man
datory training reminders and a "Due Today" section for any 
deadlines that day. 
• Easier access to what's going on at the SEC, with new standing 
links on the right side of the newsletter to the Insider's "This 
Week" feature and full training calendar. 
• Linking to full-text articles on the Insider from SEC Today 
headlines only, eliminating confusion with duplicate links in the 
digests. 

Design: 
• Less scrolling required with tightened space between sections. 
• Streamlined lists of headlines with bullets, such as for multiple 
press releases. 

Along with all the improvements, SEC Today updated its submis
sion and publishing process, answers to frequently asked ques
tions and submission templates. 

Last year, SEC Today replaced SEC Administrative Notices for con
veying important information to agency staff. The newsletter fea
tures a digest of the day's top headlines and events across the 
agency, linking to full-text articles prepared for the Insider. 

"By consolidating most general messages to a single daily news
letter, the goal has been to make SEC-wide communications more 
meaningful and effective for staff so they're able to get to the 
most helpful information or resources in a quick and accessible 
way," says Mina Buenviaje-Tice, head of OCOO communications. 
"We welcome continuous feedback for improvement." 
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Modernization of SEC.gov Generates Surge in Hits 
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SEC.gov is undergoing its first moderniza- (b)(
7

XE> 

tion in more than 10 years. The modern-
ization efforts of the Office of Information 
Technology (OIT) have resulted in a spike 
of hits to t he website. 

Since June 2012, hits at SEC.gov have in
creased by 100 million each month. In 
January alone, the website received 1.6 
billion total hits. 

As the front-end landing site to the invest
ing public, SEC.gov provides free public 
access to 20 million corporate documents 
in its EDGAR (Electronic Data, Gathering, 
Analysis and Retrieval) system, as well to 
other information on the agency and press 
releases. 

(b)(7)(E) 
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SEC.gov statistics 

Total hits in February 2012: 
780 mil lion hits 

Peak traffic in February 2012: 
30 million hits/ day 

Total hits in January 2013: 
1.6 billion hits 

brCoeaKt~ Peak traffic in February 2013: 

n 11 ~ (3 Q D 78 million hits/ day 

Peak hits/day - June 19, 2012: 
88.2 million 

Peak hits/day - March 3, 2013: 
83.7 million 

"Modernizing SEC.gov will transform the 
way customers digitally interact with the 
SEC," says Ngoc Vu, OIT branch chief for 
the Offices of Legislative and Intergovern
mental Affairs, Public Affairs, and Investor 
Education and Advocacy. "It will better 
serve customers with enhanced data, 
visualizations, search and tools." 

Among the additional changes OIT has 
planned for SEC.gov are: 

• Intuitive navigation options t hat per
sonalize users' experience based on 
who they are, what they are interested 
in and why they came to t he site. 
• A unified search platform that wil l use 
knowledge-based information retrieval 
and provide more relevant search results. 
• An SEC-to-Go application for mobile 
devices that will allow target audiences 
to access regulation, proposed rules, 
staff guidance and enforcement actions. 

Did you know? _________ _._ ________________________________ _, 

O/T has increased the firewall protection of SEC.gov to better detect and analyze issues and maintain the infrastructure. 
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Supporting the Mission 

Mail Room Staff Keep SEC Communications Flowing Smoothly 
(b)(6) 

Mail room staff (l-r): Steven Singleton, Renee Willis, Bill Yarbrough, Henrietta Green (assistant supervisor), Clara Ward and Darren Seifert. In front of 
them are the sorted mail bins for each floor in Station Place. 

From 8 o'clock every morning to as late as 9:30 p.m. during a 
busy fi ling season, the headquarters mail room on the ground 
level of Station Place I is always stirring with activity. 

Mail clerks can be found busily opening and date-stamping mail 
delivered by the U.S. Postal Service and preparing packages for 
FedEx and United Parcel Service (UPS) pickup. During the day, 
clerks pick up and deliver mail on their individual mail routes, 
collectively covering every floor in each Station Place building, 
and use an X-ray machine to screen packages delivered by couriers. 

"We make sure that communications flow in and out of the SEC 
as swiftly as possible, with the least amount of interruption," 
says Jim Doughty, mail room supervisor. 

Doughty began working in the SEC's mail room in 1991. He re
calls when clerks relied on recordkeeping books to keep track of 
mail and packages. Things are very different today, he says. 

"Today the mail room is very high-tech," he remarks. "Computers 
are everywhere - on your desk, for FedEx, for UPS, for tracking 
and for equipment." 

In the third quarter of fiscal year 2013, mail room staff will begin 
using a new tracking system, similar to that used by FedEx and 
UPS. The clerks will use handheld devices that permit SEC em
ployees to sign for their packages. The signatures can then be 
downloaded and saved into the system. 

Mail and package delivery throughout the SEC is not the only 
thing stressed in the mail room. Delivering high-quality customer 
service is also paramount, particularly in an agency that receives 
a large quantity of filings, reports and other items by mail that 
are critical to the SEC's mission. 

"The bulk of my job is customer service," Doughty says. "It is 
important that my staff takes care of the customer and that we 
respond as best we can to the customer needs." 

(b)(6) 

Jim Doughty, mail room supervisor, holds on old recordkeeping book. 
Before the mail room received computers, mail clerks tracked packages 
and other mail in these books. 
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'We Respond as Best We Can to the Customer Needs' 
b)(6) 

(1) With cart in tow, Renee Willis prepares to run her mail route in Station Place; (2) Clara Ward gets her day started by opening and date-stamping 
new mail; (3) Pete Golemboski makes sure that Fedex packages are properly labeled before stacking them for pickup; (4) Carl Jenkins screens packages 
brought in to the courier room. 

What do you enjoy about working in the mail room? 
b)(6) 

"I really like working with this mail room staff - we have a really good staff. It's important to me 
that we get the SEC employees their mail, and I try hard to make sure their mail and packages get to 
them. I really enjoy meeting and working with people, and it makes me happy when they are able to 
get their mail." 

- Henrietta Green, assistant mail room supervisor (050) 

Did you know? -------------------------------------------, 
The headquarters mail room saves the SEC money by bundling regional office mail and mailing it to the individual offices three days a week. 
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FOIA's Alysia Morrow Wins ASECA Support Staff Scholarship for Third Year 
(b)(6) 

---------~ 

Alysia Morrow, a Freedom of Infor
mation Act (FOIA) research special
ist, is a t hree-time recipient of the 
Association of SEC Alumni (ASECA) 
scholarship for SEC support staff. 
She and other scholarship winners 
were recognized at ASECA's annual 
dinner Feb. 22. 

ASECA is a nonprofit charitable or
ganization founded in 1990 by SEC 
alumni. Part of its mission is to pro-

Alysia Morrow and her super- vide the opportunity for education 
visor Jeff Ovall hold her ASECA and growth of industry professionals. 
scholarship certificate. 

Ten $3,000 support staff scholarships were offered to SEC appli
cants nationally. Applicants were required to submit a proposal 
detailing their educational and professional goals. A letter of rec
ommendation from an SEC supervisor also was required. 

b)(6) 

b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Monthly Forum Encourages OCOO Managers to Network and Solve Issues 
(b)(6) 

Morning Brew facilitator Gloria Snowden (at head of table) greets OCOO managers at a forum in March. 

OCOO managers at the SK-15 level are invited to attend a manag
ers forum called "Morning Brew" every second Thursday of each 
month, 10-11 a.m., to learn from and support one another. 

Morning Brew was created to improve communication within 
the managerial workforce of the OCOO business units. Each ses
sion includes a presentation and a topic of interest to managers. 

Gloria Snowden, a management and program analyst in the 
OCOO business office, organizes and facilitates the forum. She 
says the sessions have been great opportunities for managers to 
interact, discuss issues and share ideas. 

"The managers recognize that there is commonality, regardless 
of which office they represent," Snowden says. "It is very power
ful for them to see that they have shared solutions." 



OCOO ~ RESOURCES 
• l(b)(7)(E) OFM Creates a Resource-Rich 

The Office of Financial Management {OFM) has been working 
vieorouslv to orovide a central SharePoint reoositorv of resources 

~b)(7~ I 
(b)(7)(E) !says Danielle . 
Pisani, program manager for t hel(b)(7)(E) ortal. "It's an invaluable 
resource for financial management needs." 

The portal was launched in April 2012. Since then, Pisani and the 
Delphi support team have continuously enhanced it by improving 
its layout and adding new content, training material and videos, 
policies and procedures, answers to frequently asked questions, 
diagrams, and other tools. Users can also find support contacts, 

b)(7)(E) 
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~or SEC Employees 
b)(6) 

Members of OFM and the !(b)(7)(E) !upport team (/-rJJ(b)(6) 

access instructions and reports information. An automated re
quest process for new reports and report enhancements wil l be 
available by the end of April. 

OFM also partnered with the Office of Acquisitions to ensure the 
agency's financial and procurement communities have access to 
the same information. 

OA Offers Training and Assistance with Services Contracts 
SEC employees must keep in mind some important constraints 
when award ing services contracts, and the Office of Acquisitions 
(OA) would like to help the staff avoid any pitfalls. 

The SEC has no authority to enter into a personal services con
tract. These contracts can be created if an agency provides con
tinuous supervision of contractor employees or if it creates an 
employer-employee relationship with the contractor employee. 
Even the perception of continuous supervision or an employer
employee relationship must be avoided to ensure the SEC does 
not cross the line into personal services. 

The thing to remember is to not t reat cont ractor employees as 
if they work for you or the SEC - they do not. Rather, they work 
for their company, and their company has a contract with the 
SEC. A list of dos and don'ts for federal employees dealing with 
contractor employees appears at the end of Operating Proce
dure (OP) 10-24. 

" Inherently governmental functions" are other important con
straints to recognize. By law, these are functions that only a 
federal government employee can perform, so the SEC must 
ensure that contractors do not perform any of these functions. 

~ rnd you know? 
(b)(7)(E) 

OA would need to look at closely associated functions and criti
cal function services case by case. These functions also are ad
dressed in OP 10-24. 

QA has provided training on services contracts on the LEAP 
learning management system, which will benefit any SEC em
ployee - regardless of length of service in t he federal govern
ment - who works with or around contractor personnel at the 
agency. 

If you are in the early stages before a contract is awarded, search 
for the "Management and Administration of Service Contracts" 
t raining module within the LEAP catalog. Also read SEC Regula
tion 10-24 and OP 10-24, which both can be found on the In
sider. 

If you already have awarded a cont ract and need help, seek as
sistance from t he contracting officer's representative or OA con
t racting officer for that contract. 

Please send an e-mail to ~lcb_><7_><_E> ________ ~I if you 
have questions. 
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WORK/ LIFE -f 
Student Loan Repayment Program to Build Upon Success 
The Student Loan Repayment Program capped off another suc
cessful year in 2012, providing benefits to more than 500 SEC 
employees. With the help of the Office of Financial Manage
ment's Planning and Budget Office, last year was the first time 
in four years that the program was able to provide all eligible 
participants with the ful l amount of benefit they requested in 
their application (annual maximum of $10,000). 

Recognizing the success of the SEC's Student Loan Repayment 
Program, the Office of Personnel Management website has 
listed the SEC on its Student Loan Repayment Program Best 
Practices and Lessons Learned Summary. The SEC is one of only 
three federal agencies that have their best practices shared for 
the benefit of all agencies interested in improving or implement
ing a student loan repayment program. 

Also, Marie Humphrey, SEC Student Loan Repayment Program 
manager, was invited to speak at the Office of the Comptroller of 
the Currency, a Department of the Treasury bureau, about how 

to implement a student loan repayment 
program there. 

The SEC Student Loan Repayment Pro
gram is one of the processes being en
hanced as a result of the Office of Human 
Resources' business process reengineer
ing (BPR) efforts. 

"I look forward to implementing t he 

(b){6) 

recommendations of the BPR t eam," .__ _______ _. 
Marie Humphrey {OHR) 

Humphrey says. "The recommendations 
will make this already-great program 
even better." 

Among the recommended improvements is automating the 
majority of the application process, to improve t he efficiency of 
completing the paperwork for employees and supervisors alike 
and to protect the personally identifiable information of employ
ees. 

If you have questions about the SEC's Student Loan Repayment Program, send an email t1Cb)(7)(E) 

OHR Offers Adult CPR/AED First 
Responder Trainin2 in March 

(b)(6) 

The Office of Human Resources (OHR) offered four sessions of 
the popular Adult CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation)/AED (au
tomatic external defibrillator) training to SEC staff in March. 

Employees who complete the training become certified as Adult 
CPR/AED first responders for two years. For more information, 
contact Adrian Reeves (OHR). 

SEC Increases Funding for Employee 
Training in FY 2013 
The Office of Human Resources and SEC University announced 
in January t hat funding for division and office training would be 
increased - at about $1,000 per employee this fiscal year - by 
SEC leadership, which has signaled ongoing commitment to em
ployee development. 

Employees interested in requesting training should work with 
their immediate supervisor to determine what training best 
meets their developmental needs and complete an Individual 
Development Plan. 

When possible, employees should pursue training and develop
ment opportunities that are offered internally or within their lo
cal office vicinity to minimize travel expenses and overall cost to 
the SEC. 

For more information, visit the Training and Development portal 
or SEC University's main page. 

Which SEC training class have you benefited from the most? 
(b)(6) -

"I recently attended a three-day Leadership Fundamentals course that was truly awesome! This training 
course allowed me to gain a better understanding of the leadership culture here at the SEC and learn my own 
personal leadership style. As a result of this course, I feel more equipped to utilize effective leadership and 
teamwork strategies that will foster collaboration and accommodate differences in opinions and perspectives 
in the SEC's diverse workplace." 

-- Deidra Hunter, Management and Program Analyst {OFM) 
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Revamped Onboarding Program Improves New Employee Experience 
b)(6) 

Michael Pollard, Onboarding Program manager (OHR), welcomes new employees to the SEC on their first day of orientation on March 25. The OCOO 
added 17 new employees in the second quarter of fiscal year 2013. 

In response to findings of areas for improvement in the SEC's 
On boarding Program by the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) 
and the Government Accountability Office (GAO), the program 
has addressed those gaps and now offers new employees a more 
effective onboarding experience. 

"The SEC's new Onboarding Program accelerates the time it takes 
our new employees to reach peak job productivity, engagement, 
acclimation, and reduces job selection remorse," says Michael 
Pollard, the SEC's Onboarding Program manager. "This further 
increases our SEC brand and the employees' optimism that they 
joined the right team." 

In 2010, the OIG and GAO found several gaps in the SEC's On
boarding Program that affected the agency's turnover rate and 
new employee experience, including: 

• New employees were not being properly acclimated into 
their positions. 
• Orientation was not stimulating and contained too much in
formation in one day. 
• The onboarding experience did not focus on brand building 
for the SEC. 
• There was no Chairman and senior officer interaction with 
new employees. 
• Essential office supplies and information technology equip
ment were not readi ly available. 

To correct these gaps, the Office of Human Resources (OHR) 
began researching strategies aimed at improving the new-em
ployee onboarding experience. In 2011, OHR conducted several 
focus groups, executive-level reviews and think-tank sessions 
aimed at designing solutions to improve the onboarding process, 
new-employee orientation and the unique experiences of new 
managers. 

In 2012, OHR hired an Onboarding Program manager - Pollard -
to improve job offer communications to new hires; implement 
supervisor, administrative officer and business manager check
lists; design a new-employee guide; revive the new-employee 
website; design a supply kit issuance process; expand the On
boarding Program to include regional office employees; and cre
ate employee-centric training to further the development of the 
SEC's new managers, supervisors and employees after onboard
ing. 

The new-employee orientation was reduced from one full day to 
shorter two-day sessions in February 2013. New employees now 
are provided a comprehensive employee guide. The orientation 
includes presentation topics such as an SEC overview, federal 
and SEC employee benefits, records management, information 
technology protocol, security practices, and employee and con
tracting ethics. 

Did you know? -------------------------------------------. 
The SEC's Student Loan Repayment Program provided total payments of $4,563,338 during the 2012 program year. 
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New OCOO Employees in Second Quarter 

Seventeen new employees joined the OCOO during the second quarter of fiscal year 2013. Please be sure to welcome your new 
colleagues to the SEC and provide them with assistance as they get acclimated to the agency. Not pictured below: Human Resources 
Specialists Stephen Konya and Michael Shepler (OHR). 

(b)(6) 

o n rczyns ,, rogram 
Manager (OCOO) 

(b)(6) 

Christopher Craun, Senior 
Information Technology 
Specialist {OIT) 

b)(6) 

Kamyle Griffin, Law 
Clerk/Student Volunteer 
Coordinator {OHR) 

u a at, n ormat:7on 
Technology Specialist 
Technical Lead (OIT} 

Rita Cronley, Accountant 
{OFM} 

Edward Padula, Financial & 
Operational Risk Analyst 
{OCOO) 

The Office of the Chief Operating Officer: 

Jeff Heslop, Chief Operating Officer 
Jayne Seidman, Chief of Staff 
Tom Bayer, Chief Information Officer 
Vance Cathell, Director of Acquisitions 
Lacey Dingman, Director of Human Resources 
Ken Johnson, Chief Financial Officer 
Barry Walters, Director of Support Operations 

usan oggs, ,e o 
External Recruitment 
{OHR) 

Diana DeCanio, Human 
Resources Specialist 
{OHR) 

Glenda Patrick, Chief of 
Building Operations (050) 

an ice runo, nterna 
Communications Specialist 
(OCOO} 

Michael Fairless, Branch 
Chief of Servers and Stor
age {OIT) 

Richard Taylor, Assistant 
Director of Planning and 
Budget {OFM) 

Matthew Cottrill, Branch 
Chief of Asset Manage
ment {GIT} 

Frederick Fox, Senior 
Information Technology 
Specialist (OIT) 

Jun Wu, Information 
Technology Specialist 
{OIT} 

The OCOO develops and executes management policies and coordinates the agency's 
compliance with the Government Performance and Results Act and other require
ments imposed by Congress and the executive branch, while also faci litating the SEC's 
efficient and effective utilization of resources to support its mission. 

The Scoop is produced by the OCOO Communications team and is designed at im
proving internal communications within the OCOO and with the SEC at-large, while 
also recognizing the hard work and achievements of OCOO employees and teams 
each quarter. We welcome your comments, ideas, suggestions, and submissions. 
Please send an email to l(b)(7)(E) lor call us at !Cb)(6) I 
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OCOO Town Hall Meeting Focuses on 'Finish Line' 
Goals and Team Recognition 

(b)(6) 

OCOO Chief of Staff Jayne Seidman (far left) and Chief Operating Officer Jeff Heslop {far right) 
award certificates ta the Contract Closeouts and De-Obligations team. Several OCOO teams were 
recognized at May's town hall meeting. 

The OCOO is well on its way to achieving its fiscal-year-end goals. At the OCOO's second
ever town hall meeting, Chief Operating Officer Jeff Heslop updated employees on each 
office's top accomplishments in the first half of fiscal year (FY) 2013 and discussed their 
remaining "finish line" goals and priorities. 

Heslop highlighted the importance of teamwork in getting to the OCOO's FY 2013 finish 
line, sharing the quote "Teamwork divides the task and multiplies the success." 

During the meeting, several cross-functional and collaborative project teams and key 
partners within the OCOO were recognized for their outstanding teamwork and received 
certificates of appreciation for their accomplishments. The nine project teams were: 

• Contracting Officer's Representative {COR) Program Improvement 
• Contract Closeouts and De-obligations 
• Annual Financial Report 
• FY 2012 Merit Pay Processing 
• Enterprise Data Warehouse & Financial Data Mart Support Services Acquisition 
• Data Center Sourcing and Move 
• Freedom of Information Act Litigation 
• Records Management Training Program 
• Regional Office Construction and Leasing Project 

Congratulations to all the members of those highly effective teams. 

The meeting was not a one-sided conversation. Employees were able to address ques
tions to Heslop and the office directors during a question-and-answer session. Heslop 
encourages continued feedback from employees. 

OCOO • Acquisitions • Financial Management • Human Resources • Information Technology Support Operations 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
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Chief Operating Officer's Corner 

Teamwork and Collaboration Will Get OCOO to the Finish Line 
I want to thank everyone who 
attended the town hall meet
ing in May. We are all tremen
dously busy, but I recognize 
the importance of bringing us 
together periodically to check 
in, share status updates on how 
our OCOO teams are doing with 
our fiscal year 2013 goals, and 
provide an opportunity for direct 

______ __. and candid dialogue with the 
OCOO leadership team. I hope 

I answered your questions satisfactorily, but if not, please know 
that my door is always open if you want to continue the dialogue. 

With the NBA and NHL seasons drawing down and champion
ships going to Miami and Chicago, respectively, I was struck by 
the heart, toughness and teamwork that were on display, and 
of course, it reminded me of our OCOO organization's collabora-

tive spirit. What I enjoyed most about the town hall meeting was 
recognizing the many inter-departmental OCOO teams that have 
been providing top-notch, customer-centric service, support and 
solutions. From the data center move and merit pay processing to 
regional office construction and leasing, and all the many other 
projects I have not named, OCOO employees are collaborative 
team players providing strategic contributions to our SEC stake
holders and enabling the work of the agency to be done. 

The Scoop allows us to capture many of the great things the OCOO 
organization is accomplishing each quarter to further the mission 
of the SEC and benefit the citizens of th is great country. The 
stories on these pages reflect your hard work, your dedication 
and, most important, the selfless and professional service each of 
you provide. I hope you look forward to reading about the many 
accomplishments our "championship" team is achieving as much 
as I do. Keep up the t remendous great work, but do find some 
time to enjoy the summer ahead! 

Chair White Tours OSO, Greets Employees 
(b)(6) (b)(6) 

EC Chair Mary Jo White visited the 
dividual offices and branches of the 
ffice of Support Operations (050) 
n June 11. 050 employees had the 
pportunity to meet and speak wit 
e Chair and pose for photos with her. 

embers of the Office of Records 
anogement Services meet Chair 
hite (l-r): David Brown, supervisory 
chivist; Anthony Abbott, manage
ent assistant; and Aimee Primeaux, 
cords Policy, Training, and Comp/i
ce Branch chief 

OHR Collaborates Across SEC to Celebrate Employees During Public 
Service Recognition Week 
The Office of Human Resources (OHR) joined the Chair's Office, the Office 
of Public Affairs, and other SEC divisions and offices in hosting several 
employee-appreciation activities during Public Service Recognition Week 
(May 6-10). 

To kick off the week, SEC senior managers greeted employees May 6 and 
offered coffee. SEC management also sponsored a random drawing for SEC
themed giveaways each day. Every employee's name was put into the 
drawing, with the winners announced by e-mail at the end of each day. 

Chief Operating Officer Jeff Heslop sent a message to OCOO employees, 
thanking them for their dedicated public service. 

"Being a public servant may sometimes seem like a thankless job, but I want 
to be among those who recognize and thank you for your dedicated service 
to our nation and encourage you to continue to provide excellent and 
innovative customer-centric service at the SEC," he said. 

b)(6) 

Senior managers greet SEC employees with free coffee on the 
first day (May 6) of Public Service Recognition Week. 
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OCOO Teams Recognized at SEC's 58th Honorary Awards Ceremony 
b)(6) 

't8'011_?,ratalatioll6! 
Excellence in Information Chairman's Award for Excellence: 

Technology: 

Jorge Rosand (OIT) 

Office of Information Technology 

Mark Ambrose 
Michael Anderson 
Prem Balagangadhar 
Thomas Bayer 
Christopher Brazier 
Le Dinh 
Jason Hall 
Joyce Hankins 
Leslie Houseman 
Kurt Leta 
Todd Mauzy 
Svyatoslav Melnichenko 
Ajay Mittal 
Anh Nguyen 
Cristal Perpignan 
Charles Ridgeway 
Scott Rubin 
Bhupinder Singh 
Jacob Wells 

(b)(6) 

Photos: (1) Chief Information Officer Tom Bayer (at podium) 
announces the Excellence in Information Technology Award 
during the 58th Annual SEC Awards Ceremony held on June 
12. Onstage, members of the Office of Information Technology 
(GIT) accept the award from Chair Mary Jo White; (2) Chair 
White presents an Excellence in Information Technology award 
to Jorge Rosand (GIT); (3) Commissioner Elisse Walter (right) 
presents the Chairman's Award for Excellence to members of the 

!Cb)(6> I which was comprised of employees 
from the Office of Acquisitions and OIT. 

The SEC's 58th Honorary Award Ceremony was produced 
by the members of the Honorary Awards Ceremony 
Planning Committee: Trinette Smith (OHR), Bi Smith 
(OHR), Clivette Jones (OHR), and Stephen Johnston (OSO). 
The committee would like to thank the various individuals 
from the Audiovisual and Desktop Publishing teams and 
the numerous volunteers who helped make the ceremony 
a great success. 

Association of Government Accountants (D.C.) Honors OFM Employees 
Two fami liar faces from the Office of Financial Management (OFM) were honored at the Association of Government Accountants (AGA) Washington 
D.C. Chapter awards ceremony June 8. Sarah Choi, Chair Mary Jo White's new confidential assistant and a former OFM employee, received the 
Emerging leader Award . She also will be honored at the AGA's Professional Development Conference in July. Eileen Parlow, an OFM senior staff 
accountant, was the AGA D.C. Chapter president for 2012-2013 and received a gavel plaque for her service. 
b)(6) ~(b-)(6- )-----------------------~ 

Eileen Parlow, a senior staff accountant in OFM and outgoing AGA 
D.C. Chapter president, turns over the gavel for the 2013-2014 chapter 
presidency to Jim Daikin, a director at the Government Accountability 
Office. 

Sarah Choi (center), holds her Emerging Leader Award, which she 
received at the recent AGA D.C. awards ceremony. She is joined by 
AGA D.C. Awards Committee member Pat Wensel and AGA D.C. Chap
ter President Eileen Parlow. 

Did you know? ---------------------------------------------, 
During Public Service Recognition Week, 48 employees were winners of week-long random drawings of SEC-themed giveaways. 
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OFM Completes Automation of EDGAR Filin2 Fee Verification 
(b)(4);(b)(6) 

(1) Members of the automation team (l-r): Kay Levy, Connie Cornett, Project Monager Bob Luby, Jonathan Karp, and Gururaj Belur; (2) Among the old 
paper filings (l-r}: Monica Rush, Filing Fee Branch Chief Andrew Grimaldi, Bob Luby, and Connie Cornett; (3) The new SharePoint application. 

The Office of Financial Management's Fil- 1 
ing Fee Branch is experiencing a major 
process improvement. A newly deployed 
automated SharePoint application has 
drastically improved its Electronic Data 
Gathering, Analysis and Retrieval (EDGAR) 
system filing fee verification process for 
fee-bearing form types. 

The workflow-driven application allows 
for filings to be assigned to branch ana
lysts in a multi-step review process based 
on a range of selection criteria. As each 
step of the review process is completed, 
the system automatically routes the filing 
to the next analyst for review. 

Deployed on May 31, the new applica
tion puts an end to a manually intensive, 
paper-based process for reviewing EDGAR 
filings. Previously, analysts would have to 
arrive early in the morning to manually 
search the EDGAR system for new filings 

and print each one. The process of search
ing for and printing new EDGAR filings 
(150-250 daily) took at least three hours 
each day - all before the filings could be 
assigned to analysts for verification. The 
process was further hampered by the sec
ond verifier being required to wait for the 
first to complete the entire stack of filings. 

"Analysts would have a significant stack 
of paper," says Project Manager Bob Luby 
(OFM). "Now as soon as they finish one 
filing, it'll go to the second person right 
away - they don't have to wait." 

Filing Fee Branch Chief Andrew Grimaldi 
says the new system will allow greater in
sight into the verification process. 

"It will improve our reviews," Grimaldi 
says. "For instance we can identify, track 
and trend where filers are making errors." 

Luby agrees, "In the paper world, we 
didn't have visibility into that sort of infor
mation." 

The new application brings many opera
tional benefits, including: 

• Creates a paperless process to perform 
offering and verification reviews, 
• Decreases administrative and mun
dane processes, 
• Increases data metrics (e.g., tracks and 
monitors registrant errors and errors in 
the offering and verification process), 
• Uses a centralized storage repository to 
more effectively assign and track work, 
• Creates greater independence in 
reviews, 
• Provides historical data for trends and 
analysis, and 
• Supports the telework operation model. 

The branch plans to create additional 
paperless processes in fiscal year 2014. 

OA Leads Effort to Close Contracts and Add Money Back to the Budget 
The Office of Acquisitions (OA) continues to work steadily with 
other SEC offices to close out expired contracts and return money 
to the SEC's budget. Through the third quarter of fiscal year 2013, 
670 contracts were closed and $15.1 million was returned to the 
SEC's budget, adding to the thousands of contracts that have 
been closed and the tens of millions of dollars already returned 
to the SEC budget. 

Depending on the type of contract, funds often remain that need 
to be accounted for and returned to the SEC's budget after the 
vendor agrees with the agency that those funds are not needed 
and can be de-obligated. 

The effort to close this legacy backlog and turn it into a thing of 
the past has involved contracting officer representatives, con
tracting officers, contract specialists, the Office of Financial Man
agement and regional office staff. Support also has come from 
SEC contractors and the1Cb>C7>CE> I 

1Cb)(7><E> I staff. 

When a contract expires, the assigned contracting officer works 
with various stakeholders to ensure that: 

• The SEC received the services and products for which it con
tracted, 
• All invoices have been paid, 
• Unused funds remaining after all invoices have been paid are 
de-obligated and returned to the SEC budget for possible re-use, 
• No open issues remain and 
• Proper documentation is done to officially close out and 
complete the contract in accordance with federal procedures. 

"Through a real cross-functional team effort, we made significant 
progress and are putting the tools and resources in place to con
tinue our work to reduce the remainder of contracts to zero," says 
OA Director Vance Cathell. "We also remain vigilant for all the 
new contracts we are awarding and that are expiring every day." 
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Supporting the Mission 

EDGAR Development Branch Keeps Filing System Up-to-Date 
Behind the scenes of the Electronic Data Gathering, Analvsis and (bl(Gl 

Retrieval IEQGARl system is a very fast-paced world. f blC
7

><E> 

l(blC
7

XEl ~eeps the branch ot three -
Chief Archana Gahlot, Technical Lead Bennie Shearer and Release 
Manager Gautam Anand - very busy. 

"We are usually working on up to three releases in different phas
es of the lifecycle at one time," Gahlot explains. "We are planning 
the content of one, while defining requirements for the second 
and testing the third release." 

The branch constantly adds new forms or updates existing ones 
based on the regulatory requirements in the releases. Currently, 
there are 623 different submission types in EDGAR filed by over 
540,000 filers. In 2012, EDGAR accepted approximately 782,000 
live submissions (EDGAR also accepts test submissions). 

The branch works closely with internal stakeholders to gather the 
requirements for each release and prioritize what functionality 
can be bui lt into EDGAR applications. Stakeholders who use 
EDGAR include the Divisions of Corporation Finance, Economic 
and Risk Ana lysis, Investment Management, Trading and 
Markets, and Enforcement; the Office of Compliance Inspections 
and Examinations; and the Office of Financial Management. 

Also on the branch's list of priorities are coordinating activity and 
production issues with the EDGAR Operations and Management 
team and overseeing the EDGAR Filer Manual (a rule) update and 
seriatim process for each major release. Changes in rulemaking 
keep the branch in a constant state of planning, Gahlot says. 

(b)(7)(E) 

The Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis and Retrieval (EDGAR) Develop
ment Branch (l-r): Release Manager Gautam Anand, Branch Chief Arehano 
Gahlot, ond Technical Lead Bennie Shearer. 

Among the branch's recent accomplishments are: 

fb)(7)(E) 

• Conversion of Form 13F to an on line form with structured data 
to make it easier for users and researchers to extract and analyze 
data, 
• Yearly upgrade of extensible Business Reporting Language 
(XBRL) taxonomy and 
• Implementation of JOBS Act-related draft registration state
ments and correspondence. 

Did you know? -------------------------------------------, 
There are approximately 2,250 users of the internal Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis and Retrieval SEC workstation application. 
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OCOO Invests Heavily in Mentoring and Mission Education in Q3 
OCOO employees Jed and participated in three SEC-wide student mentoring and education programs during the third quarter of 
FY 2013: the Student Shadowing Program, Take Your Child to Work Day, and the Summer Honors Program. 

am,s a , er stan mg , a management an program ana yst ,n t e 
OCOO central business office, leads a question and answer session dur
ing the Student Shadowing event in April. 

Several school buses pulled up to the SEC on April 10. Their 
passengers: about 100 juniors and seniors from high schools in 
Washington, D.C.; Maryland; and Virginia, who would spend the 
day with agency professionals for the spring SEC Student Shadow
ing Program. 

The program helps the agency meet objectives in the Dodd-Frank 
Act - namely Section 342(f), which calls for federal financial 
regulators to partner with inner-city high schools, girls' high 
schools and high schools with primarily minority populations, 
to establish or enhance financial literacy programs and provide 
mentoring. 

Tamisha Miller, a management and program analyst in the OCOO 
central business office, organized and coordinated the OCOO's 
Student Shadowing Program. Roughly 20 OCOO employees vol
unteered as student mentors and to help facilitate the program. 

In addition to providing students with one-on-one mentoring, the 
OCOO program itinerary included a career-advice session and job 
interview skits. Students were provided with material on resume 
writing and summer job and internship opportunities. 

Mill er wanted students to leave the program with information not 
only about the SEC and investing, but also about how to transition 
successfully into higher education and eventually the workplace. 

" It was absolutely important to me that the students be provided 
a meaningful student shadowing experience," she says. "I 
applaud the architects of the Dodd-Frank Act for recognizing the 
value in diversity and reaching female and minority students at 
a time when you have a chance to influence their career choices 
and options." 

Children Take Stock of the SEC on 
Take Your Child to Work Day 

~b)(6) 

Jeffrey Weaver (OHR) engages the children during the Take Your Child to 
Work Day event on April 25. 

Usually accompanying your parent to work means a day of 
battling boredom and doodling on printer paper. Alas, Jeffrey 
Weaver, a human resources specialist and the program man
ager for the SEC's 2013 Take Your Child to Work Day event in 
April, did not allot time for boredom or doodling in the program's 
activity-packed schedule. 

"It was an exhi larating, entertaining, and informative day not 
only for the participants but also the volunteers that made the 
event a great success," says Weaver. "I think most of the children 
left impressed with where their mothers or fathers work and 
realize the importance of the work they do here at the SEC." 

Indeed for the 100 children ages 8-15 who attended the event, 
this was not a day to leave one's thinking caps idly in a school 
locker or under a bed. From morning to afternoon, Weaver and 
SEC volunteers led the children in a variety of activities, includ
ing: 

• understanding ownership structure (public vs. private) and 
how companies raise capital, 
• identifying company logos and 
• participating in a mock trial in the Administrative Law Court. 

The children also were given tours of the Market Watch room 
and the fitness center. Chair Mary Jo White welcomed the 
children to the SEC and posed for photos with them. 

(b)(6) 

Order in the court is relative on a day like Take Your Child to Work Day! 
Administrative Law Judge Brenda Murray presides over a mock trial, 
complete with child jurors. 
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Summer Honors Program Brings Talented Interns to SEC 
b)(6) 

Pay close attention! New SEC interns listen intently to speakers at the Summer Honors Program orientation on May 28 at headquarters. 

School is out for summer, and the interns have joined our work
force en masse via the SEC Summer Honors Program. 

Indeed, many new faces are in our midst. The Office of Human 
Resources (OHR) is responsible for recruiting and bringing the 
277 interns to the SEC - 121 at headquarters alone. Summer in
terns work up to 20 hours a week. The majority of interns - law 
students - are placed in the agency's Division of Enforcement, 
where they will work alongside SEC attorneys. The New York Re
gional Office also has a large number of interns. 

The OCOO has six interns: 

• Camilla Conde in OHR, 
• Kaitlyn Griffith in the Office of Support Operations, 
• Marie Headley in t he Office of Acquisitions, 
• Adrienne Ivey in the Office of Information Technology (OIT), 
• Tadgh Moriarty in the Office of Financial Management and 
• Jenna Schlags in OIT. 

Kamyle Griffin, the student volunteer/legal intern coordinator 
(OHR), oversees the Summer Honors Program and worked closely 
wit h Enforcement attorneys Brent Mitchell and Rachel Nonaka 
on t he agenda for the program's orientation, which took place 
May 28. 

Griffin and OHR have ensured that the interns will have a rich ex
perience at the SEC. With assistance from attorneys throughout 
the SEC, she organized a brown bag lunch and seminar series, 
workshops, a mentoring program and a weekly newsletter for 
interns. Field trips to the Supreme Court, the Library of Congress 
and the Federal Reserve Board will round out the interns' sum
mer with the SEC. The program will end August 9. 

"The interns at the SEC get an amazing experience," Griffin says. 
(b)(6) 

Kamyle Griffin (r), student volunteer/legal intern coordinator, joins 
OCOO interns (l-r) Jenna Schlags {OIT), Marie Headley {OA), and Tadgh 
Moriarty {OFM) in conversation. 

OHR Introduces "Jumpstart" Courses for New Employees and Supervisors 
(b)(6) 

Human Resources Specialist Maxine Woodland (center) leads a discus
sion during the first Jumpstart for New Employees course on April 18. 

New SEC employees and supervisors will be getting an extra 
checkup from the Office of Human Resources' On boarding 
program. They no longer will have to rely on their first two days 
of orientation for an overview of some of the agency's programs. 

Two new follow-on courses, "Jumpstart for New Employees" and 
"Jumpstart for Supervisors," were piloted in the spring to give 
their target audiences more insight into performance manage
ment, professional development, leadership development and 
the iConnect Mentorship Program. 

M ichael Pollard, Onboarding program manager, led the develop
ment of the course material for the Jumpstart courses. 

"Jumpstart offers our new employees and supervisors vital 
information to assist them with bui lding a foundation to be 
successful in their 30-60 day l ifecycle before their full accli
mation process begins in their office or division," Pollard says. 

The course is offered to new employees and supervisors at SEC 
headquarters and broadcast to the regional offices. 

Did you know? -------------------------------------------, 
After headquarters, the New York Regional Office has the second largest number of interns participating in the Summer Honors Program. 
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FOIA Office Improves Customer Service with New Online Form, Survey 
The Office of Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Services imple
mented two customer-centric initiatives to better improve ser
vices to the public. 

The benefits of the form are not only Cbl<
5

> 

felt by customers. The FOIA Office's 
Technical Support branch, which pro
cesses requests at the front-end and as 
they are being closed out, has experi
enced a significant improvement in the 
reduction of misdirected requests and 
"junk" mail. 

Customer interaction with the FOIA Office has improved signifi
cantly after the launch of a new on line FOIA request form earlier 
this year. Typically FOIA requests are submitted by email, as well 
as by mail or fax. The online form streamlines the process and 
offers requestors a faster and more convenient method of sub
mitting FOIA requests and is specifically designed to assist 
requestors in providing all the information necessary to process 
a request. 

"The online form has improved pro- John Livornese, Freedom of 
ductivity almost instantaneously since Information Act Officer. 

its inception," says Aaron Taylor, the 

"Because there is a constant high demand for information, the 
FOIA office is always exploring opportunities to improve FOIA 
program operations," says FOIA Officer John Livornese. 

lead researcher on the Technical Support branch. "It adds a 
consist ency in the way requests are received and processed that 
has been welcomed by both the public and FOIA staff." 

FOIA requestors have shown a strong interest in using the form. 
Livornese says that requests submitted electronically by the on
line request form have increased every month and now make up 
30 percent of the total FOIA requests received by the SEC. 

The FOIA office also created an online customer feedback survey, 
which w ill allow it to learn direct ly from customers about their 
satisfaction with the services the office provides. 

"We want to provide a good product to the public," Livornese says. 

Intact Team Workshops in Demand by Teams Across SEC 
The SEC University's College of Leadership 
Development (CLD) workshops are in de
mand by intact teams that want to remain 
that way and improve. 

"The workshops are requested by man
agers and teams who are really change 
agents and ahead of the curve in having an 
understanding of what they need to do to 
manage a complex workplace," says CLD 
Dean Marie Westbrook. 

The intact team course is designed to 
bring leadership effectiveness t raining 
into intact teams to help them do a course 
correction, focus on new requirements, 
and build an effective team dynamic and 
collaboration. 

Westbrook says the course is one of the 
more popular CLD training offerings. In fis
cal year 2013, she has received requests 
for the training from 16 teams across the 
SEC, including the Divisions of Corporation 

I 
(b)(6) 

Finance and Enforcement and the Offices 
of Credit Ratings and Compliance Inspec-
tions and Examinations. 

She says the course's benefits make it very 
appealing: 

• It is time effective, 
•Teams build collaboration, as well as a 
strategic point of view of where they are 
going as a team and 
• Teams develop an understanding of 
their shared values. 

Wanda Armwood, chief of the Office of 
Acquisition's Mission Support Branch, ap
proached Westbrook to do training for her 
team. 

"I wanted to do a teambuilding exercise 
for my branch and Marie suggested the 
intact team workshop," says Armwood. 
"The four-hour workshop was time ef
fective and we learned a lot about each 

The Office of Acquisition's Mission Support 
Branch. D'Jaris Gladden, Julia Gallmon, Robert 
Witherspoon, Angela Bruce-Dunson, Cheryl 
Greenfield, TyKeithia Williams, LaToya Carter, 
Chief Wanda Armwood and Ross Saxton, Ill. 
Not pictured: Gabriel Aviles. 

other." She and her nine employees com
pleted an intact team workshop in June. 

"We found t hat we have t he same work
place values," shares Armwood. She says 
those values include teamwork, being a 
high-performing team and finding ways to 
support customers. 

Which SEC University Course do You Recommend to Your Colleagues? 
b)(6) "I took the course "Inspiring Trust," presented by the College of Leadership Development. It was excellent and provided strong 

evidence on the importance of trust in workplace effectiveness and quality of life for everyone involved. Pragmatic guidance 
on how to achieve workplace trust was provided, including factors for consideration about the culture we want to create in 
the place we spend so much of our time. An important benefit is meeting the other staff of the SEC committed to excellence, 
which necessarily includes workplace trust. I recommend the course and instructors." 

-- Celeste M. Murphy, branch chief (Division of Corporation Finance) 
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OCOO ~ RESOURCES 

iConnect SEC Allows Learners and Advisers to Create Mentoring Relationships 
Access to many of the eager and brilliant minds across the SEC is 
just a Quicklink away. 

iConnect SEC helps employees enter into career and topical/group 
mentoring relationships, as a learner, adviser or both. Employees 
can pursue a traditional, one-on-one mentoring relationship or 
choose group mentoring that focuses on: 

• topical (e.g., project management or derivates), 
• procedural (e.g., using FedTraveler or the Electronic Data Gath
ering, Analysis and Retrieval system), or 
• relational/networking (e.g., teleworkers, accountants or new 
parents). 

One or more advisers facilitate the group, but learning is fueled by 
peer-to-peer information sharing. 

"The system is modeled after a peer learning environment, where 
one is able to share information and look for advisers who are at 
the next level up in skill sets from you," says Maya Samms, the iCon
nect SEC program manager in the Office of Human Resources. "It is 
a tool for people to identify their skill sets and knowledge areas and 
for other people in the organization to find them." 

Employees are able to create a profile for themselves as a learner, 
adviser or both and list the subjects or skills that they would like to 
advise on or learn about. By self-rating their competencies in 
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certain skills and subjects, learners and advisers can be matched 
with appropriate candidates for a mentoring engagement. 

Introduced at the SEC roughly two years ago as a pilot program 
for the Office of Compliance Inspections and Examinations, the 
system was made available to the rest of the agency last year. 
It continues to undergo enhancements that make it easier for 
employees to enter into mentoring relationships. Recent up
dates include changes to the homepage and e-mail capabilities. 

If you have questions about iConnect SEC, send an e-mail to 
iConnectSEC@sec.gov or Program Manager Maya Samms. 

SharePoint Walk-in Development Center Offers Customers Quick Solutions 
(b)(6) 

The fully-staffed SharePoint Walk-in Development Center is located in 
room 2370. 

Need help with Microsoft SharePoint 2010 site development, 
maintenance and enhancement? There is a good chance that 
the staff in the SharePoint Walk-in Development Center can as
sist you with your needs. 

The center was created in November 2012 to leverage informa
tion technology in support of the SEC's mission and its invest
ment in the SharePoint collaboration and workflow framework. 

With its own mission to provide employees fast Share Point 
solutions, the center's staff serves both a help desk and 

developer role, and is available to provide the following services 
for initiatives with a level of effort that will not exceed 80 hours (or 
two weeks): 

• Support for existing SharePoint sites and solutions in SharePoint 
2010, 
• Rapid assessments for business process automation and 
• Technical advice on the use of features and functionality in 
SharePoint 2010. 

"We've gotten a lot of good feedback from users of the center that 
they are getting the help that they need," says Cristal Perpignan, 
the Office of Information Technology (OIT) assistant director who 
oversees the center. 

Larger initiatives exceeding 80 hours of effort must be handled 
through the Division Information Officers' organization within OIT. 

(b)(6);(b)(7)(E) 

If you have questions about the center and its services, contact 
Scott Rubin at!Cbl(6> I 

Did you know? -------------------------------------------. 
On average, the SEC's Office of Freedom of Information Act {FOIA} Office responds to more than 11,000 requests annually. 
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WORK/ LIFE -f 
Vast Discount Center Now Available to SEC Employees Through WorkLife4You 

!(b)(6) 
Call 24!1 
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The Office of Human Resources made a 
new benefit available in May that can help 
SEC employees stretch their dollars. 

LifeMart, an online discount center, offers 
savings of up to 40 percent on more than 
5 million discounted products and services 
in one central location. 

"It's another item that is beneficial to SEC 
employees," says Sandy Johnson, the SEC 
work-life program manager. "Employees 
seem to be excited about it." 

Product and service categories are 
extensive and include groceries, home 
and auto, travel, apparel, entertainment 
tickets, electronics and restaurants. 

Employee access to the discount center is 
an SEC-paid benefit available through the 
Worklife4You service, which is operated 
and maintained by Federal Occupational 
Health, an agency within the U.S. Depart
ment of Health and Human Services. 

For more information, contact Sandy 
Johnson atfb><5> I 

Will You Take Advantage of the LifeMart discount center? 

LifeMart Discount 
Center 

A one-stop resource for 
discounts on: 

•Child and elder care 
•Tax preparation 
•Travel, car rentals, and hotels 
•Books and dvds 
•Flowers 
•Restaurants 
•Fitness centers and health products 
•Computers and electronics 
•Movie tickets and video rentals 
•Theme parks 
•Shoes and apparel 
•Eco-friendly products 

How to register 

To access LifeMart, visit r ){4) 

Look for the member login box 
and click on the "Start Now" link. 

fITT>l Enter registration codel__J 

Worklife4You is provided at no cost 
to SEC employees and their household 

members. 

b)(6) 

"/ was so excited to learn about the online discount center! I think that it is an awesome Worklife4You benefit 
for SEC employees. I visited LifeMart, and there is something that will appeal to everyone in its categories. I 
will definitely be using LifeMart." 

-- Candace Kenner, management and program analyst (OIT) 
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OIT Enhances SEC's Video/Teleconferencing Capabilities with Telepresence 

It is unforeseeable what the final frontier may be for video/tele
conferencing, but telepresence is definitely the SEC's next fron-
tier. For those 1Cb)(7)CE> I 

'(b)(7)(E) 

Bhupi Singh, chief of the Office of Information Technology's Net
work Engineering branch, led a series of demonstrations of the 
new telepresence capabilities for SEC employees in early June. 

The demonstrations in the new b)(7)(E) 
ployees to see, hear and comm!:::-:-:u-=n""'1cc::-ar:e:--:-:-w""1 =-1r,;::Cb;;,;)(7"")CE°')----,-J 

and members of Singh's staff (Telecommunications Specialist Joe 
Hepler and Computer Specialist ·Evan Trebing) rb)(7)(E) I 

fb)(7){E) I to answer questions and simulate a real 
immersive conference. Those off-site appeared to be seated just 
across the table courtesy of cameras, microphones, directional 
stereoscopic speakers and three brilliant, high-definition moni
tors mounted on the wall. 

The conference room table also features a control touch panel 
and three embedded monitors that can be used to view and 
share presentations and other content. 

It is expected that groups will be able to reduce their need to 
travel to meetings at regional offices and ultimately reduce their 

(b)(6) 

Bhupi Singh (second from right) leads a demonstration of the telepres
ence technology in the new OTX suite (SP 2260). 

travel costs and expenditures by making use of the new, immer
sive VTC technology. 

"It is a big leap in VTC technology - VTC transformation in the 
SEC has started as a result ofr ){7l(El !says Singh. 

Use of the l(b)C7><E> ~ ill be available for individuals and teams 
who conduct VTC meetings with regional offices. Training already 
has begun for teams interested in using telepresence for their 
VTC meetings. A member of the audiovisual team, under Singh's 
branch, will be available to assist during VTC meetings. 

For more questions about telepresence and the~r-)(?-){E_>_~lcon-
tact Bhupi Singh atl<b>C6> I ~ 

OSO Completes Installation of Full-Height Turnstiles and Accessible Portals at 
Station Place II Entrances 

The full-height turnstiles and accessible portal (middle) leading to 
Station Place /l's Second Street Northeast entrance. 

The Office of Support Operations (050) completed the installation of 
full-height turnstiles and portals in compliance with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) at the Station Place II employee entrances in April. 

The construction began in November 2012 to improve security at both 
the lower-level and Second Street Northeast entrances to Station Place 
II. This was an extensive project requiring the collaboration of employ
ees and contractors from OSO's Construction and Leasing branch and 
the Office of Security Services. 

"The new turnstiles and portals provide a more secure environment," 
says Cedric Watson, acting chief of the Physical Security Services branch. 

The turnstiles and portals have been integrated with the SEC's access 
control systems to provide enhanced security and safety for the two 
entrances. The turnstiles and portals also have built-in safety measures 
such as a remote release, push-to-talk intercoms and emergency egress 
features. The overall security benefits of the turnstiles and portals in
clude: 

• Preventing unauthorized or illegal access, 
• Providing ADA access and 
• Allowing stroller traffic. 

Did you know? ------------------------------------------. 
From January-April, 2013, the Office of Security Services conducted five shelter-in-place drills at Station Place. 
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New OCOO Employees in Third Quarter 
Nineteen new employees joined the OCOO during the third quarter of fiscal year 2013. Take time to welcome your new colleagues to 
the SEC and provide them w ith assistance as they get acclimated to the agency. Not pictured below: Information Technology Special
ist Corey Coleman and human resources specialists Laigen Sanet and Lei Kreft (OHR). 

b){6) 

!Nicole Gmitter; senior budget 
!analyst (OFM) I !Marvin Rainwater; management and program analyst (OA) & 

!Tonya Dorsey, management and program analyst (OA) I I Vijoy Sharma, enterprise engineering 

!branch chief (OIT) I 

b)(6) 

f Venkatesworo Addonki, information/ 
ltechnology s~ iolist (OIT) J 

(L-r}: Clionel Brown, management and program analyst (OHR); Katie Fox, human 

[resources specialist (OHR); Doniel Peters, learning officer (OHR); Richard Smith, human 
rresources specialist {OHR); Jacqueline Cookston, human resources specialist (OHR) 

[Michael Botlogg, financial & 
!operational risk analyst (OCOO} 

b)(6) 

yahn Leszczynski, budget analyst (0~ 
Gautam Anand, information 
technology specialist {OIT} 

The Office of the Chief Operating Officer: 

Jeff Heslop, Chief Operating Officer 
Jayne Seidman, Chief of Staff 
Tom Bayer, Chief Information Officer 
Vance Cathell, Director of Acquisitions 
Lacey Dingman, Director of Human Resources 
Ken Johnson, Chief Financial Officer 
Barry Walters, Director of Support Operations 

_J [Eva Abeles, accountant {OFM) & 
[Corey Sczepucha, accountant {OFM) 

!Tom Zellers, information technologyl 
~peciolist {OIT} I 

The OCOO develops and executes management policies and coordinates the agency's 
compliance with the Government Performance and Results Act and other require
ments imposed by Congress and the executive branch, while also faci litating the SEC's 
efficient and effective utilization of resources to support its mission. 

The Scoop is published quarterly by the OCOO Communications team and is designed 
at improving internal communications within the OCOO and with the SEC at-large, 
whi le also recognizing the hard work and achievements of OCOO employees and 
teams each quarter. We welcome our comment s, ideas, su estions, and submis
sions. Please send an email to b)(7){E) r contact Candice 
Bruno, the editor, at ,_<b_l<_6) ___ __, 
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Operations Center Move Project Completed Ahead 
of Schedule. Thanks to Interoffice Effort 

(b)(6) 

A iarge interoffice effort resulted in the completion of the move of personnel and equipment from 
the former Operations Center to Station Place ahead of schedule. Above, project manager Patricia 
Hopkins (front), poses with some members of the team. 

The project - completed ahead of schedule - included the successful relocation of 
the Operations Center's data center to New Jersey and the major cleanup of the entire 
building, which had been occupied by the SEC since November 1991. The agency will 
save an estimated $5-6 million annually by no longer: 

• leasing, maintaining and protecting the building, 
• operating a shuttle bus between it and Station Place or 
• operating a large data center. 

Jayne Seidman, OCOO chief of staff and project lead for the OPC move, says the General 
Services Administration and the Office and Management and Budget wanted the SEC to 
reduce the amount of space it occupies in order to save money. 

"Those agencies believed we had enough vacant space at Station Place to consolidate 
our operations," Seidman says. "This all adds up to a move for operational efficiency." 

The relocation of employees and contractors from the Operations Center to Station 
Place was not as simple as assigning them to already existing workspaces. Construction 
and renovation projects took place throughout much of the Station Place I and II build
ings in spaces that were identified by architects and space management specialists as 
suitable to accommodate new workstations and equipment. 

• Continued on page 3 
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Chief Operating Officer's Corner 

Congratulations on a Great FY 2013 - Let's Top Our Performance in FY 2014! 

We are still fairly early into fiscal year (FY) 
2014 and on the cusp of a new calendar year. 
At t he recent OCOO-w ide town hall meeting, 
we discussed a number of challenging, excit
ing opportunities that are on the agenda this 
year. Just as we had the opportunity to recog
nize several employees who have exemplified 
the "OCOO Spirit" during FY 2013, by living 
our values of 

• Delivering Impeccable Customer Service 
and Support 
• Displaying a Customer-centric "Solutions 
Provider" Mindset 
• Providing Services valued by our Stake
holders 
• Performing as a Valued Strategic Contribu
tor 
• Fostering an Environment in Which Staff 
are Proud to Work 

there w ill be plenty of opportunities this year 
to continue to make progress against them. I 
know there are many more of you out there 
who are setting the same type of example. 
Sometimes the stories don't make their way 
to me, but I am interested in hearing about 
them. If you happen to see examples of it 
occurring, let me know so I can provide a well
deserved pat on the back to the folks who 
have "jumped on the bus" on our journey to 
becoming one of the t ruly great government 
support organizations. 

FY 2013 Accomplishments 

Overall, FY 2013 was an extremely success
ful year, and I want to congratulate all of the 
OCOO offices on their hard work in support
ing the SEC's mission and providing customer
centric solutions to our internal and external 
stakeholders. I wi ll name a few accomplish
ments from each office that particularly stood 
out from FY 2013, and you wil l read about 
some of them in this issue of The Scoop: 

• Office of Acquisitions (OA): The final quarter 
of FY 2013 was extremely busy for OA staff. OA 
successfully completed agency-wide training 
for contracting officer representatives. Along 
with the Office of Financial Management, OA 

has done a great job of stabilizing the PRISM/ 
Delphi environments and de-obligating un
used funds left on contracts that were re
turned to the SEC budget and helped keep us 
operational during the government shutdown. 
For the first time in history, we also met all of 
our small business goals! 

• Office of Financial Management (OFM): 
During FY 2013, OFM improved its business 
processes for filing fees, disgorgements and 
penalties. I am proud to announce we are 
positioned to achieve our best ever the annual 
financial management audit result, simply a 
magnificent outcome for which the staff in 
OFM should take great pride! Also, we are al l 
very thankful for the work OFM did to position 
the agency to remain open in October. 

• Office of Human Resources (OHR): Employee 
and Labor Relations completed Collective Bar
gaining Agreement (CBA) negotiations and is in 
the process of implementing the new SEC Flex 
and flexible telework policies. OHR has also 
been instrumental in faci litating the develop
ment of local labor union forums in response 
to the Employee Viewpoint Survey (results of 
the survey should be shared later this month). 
OHR hired over 400 new employees last year, 
an incredible accomplishment, and has reduced 
the time it takes to hire. 

(b)(7)(E) 

• Office of Support Operations (OSO): Records 
Management improved its business processes, 
helping its staff do better work faster. A new 
continuity of operations (COOP) manager 
joined OSO and an improved COOP plan was 
introduced. The Construction and Leasing 
group secured new regional office buildings 
and also began new construction in several of 
them. And, of course, OSO was responsible for 
most of the effort behind the very successful 
move of OPC staff to Station Place. 

• OCOO Business Office: The business office 
expanded in FY 2013 w ith the establishment 
of the Program Management Office and also 
the expansion of the Risk and Communications 
teams. Danielle Pisani was named as a new 
deputy chief of staff and is managing several 
key projects for OCOO, including the new CBA 
implementation. 

Looking Ahead to FY 2014 

The OCOO leadership team shared its FY 2014 
goals with you during our town hall meeting. 
Below are some of the key goals for each office 
(more information w ill be cascaded to employ
ees in the near future): 

• OA will improve its contracting processes 
and capabilities and staff and customer educa
tion. The office will also work to increase com
petition in order to maximize contract value, 
and they will continue to reduce reliance on 
vendor contract support to OA. 

• OFM will continue its multi-year effort to au
tomate financia l processes and modernize our 
financia l systems. The office wil l also introduce 
the new federal government-w ide travel sys
tem. It wil l also mature its approach to opera
tional risk management and internal controls. 

• OHR wil l continue to develop a robust work
force planning program to improve human 
capital development, while also continuing 
to streamline the agency's hiring process and 
entrance-on-duty times 

(b)(7)(E) 

• OSO will create a comprehensive space 
management plan at Station Place and in the 
regional offices. It will update the SEC's con
tinuity plans. The office will also continue to 
focus on regional office leasing and meeting 
the requirements of the General Services 
Administration. 

• The OCOO Business Office wi ll implement 
Archer, a governance risk tool and phase in a 
new conference room reservation system. The 
office is also working on a job rotation/shadow 
program and a business process reengineering 
effort. 

I'm proud of the progress we've made as an 
organization this past year. Thank you for your 
diligent focus and engagement. I encourage 
you to engage in the new opportunities, and 
to be a strategic contributor in these and other 
projects in the coming new year. But most im
portantly, take time to enjoy yourself and your 
loved ones this holiday season I 
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Operations Center Move Completed cont'd 
(b)(6) 

Natural lighting from large windows floods these contractor worksta
tions on the second floor in Station Place II. This workstation area also 
includes conference space for contractors. 

"A big component of this move was getting the construction 
completed and furniture installed throughout Station Place to 
make room for 400 additional people," says project manager 
Pat ricia Hopkins, building operations acting chief and assistant 
director of the Business Management Office, Office of Support 
Operations. "As we worked to refine space, the team would 
walk through the building and see how we could better utilize 
each space." 

That expertise and creativity resulted in overnight transforma
tions such as closets into offices and merging two spaces on the 

lower-level of Station Place into seating for about 50 contractors 
of the Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis and Retrieval (EDGAR) 
system team. 

"We had to build out a lot more space for a lot more people than 
originally planned," adds Hopkins. 

The success of the move was a result of the hard work and cross
collaboration of many offices and teams, including the: 

• OCOO business office, 
• Office of Information Technology, 
• Office of Support Operations (the Construction and Leasing, 
Facilities, and Publishing & Printing branches and the Office of 
Security Services) and 
• National Treasury Employees Union. 

"It was a huge team effort," says Hopkins. "There was a lot of work 
t hat went on behind the scenes and a lot of people who made t he 
entire move work successfully." 

Hopkins says the next phase of construction will involve creating 
warehouse space and improving the workspaces for contractors. 
Plans have been made to create additional collaboration and con
ference spaces and improve the lighting, air circulation and walk
ing paths of the new workspace locations. 

Did you know? -------------------------------------------, 

To accommodate approximately 400 SEC employees and contractors moving from the Operations Center, the Office of Construction and 
Leasing built 209 physical workstations and created 138 additional seats created in shared spaces. 
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OFM Staff Represent SEC at Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board Hearing 

Two Office of Financial Management I 
(OFM) employees - Caryn Kauffman, 
deputy chief financial officer, and Eileen 
Parlow, senior staff accountant - repre
sented the SEC at a public hearing before 
the Federal Accounting Standards Advi
sory Board (FASAB) in late August. The 
hearing addressed proposed accounting 
reporting requirements that may affect 
the SEC. 

FASAB, a federal advisory committee 
sponsored by the secretary af the Trea
sury, the director of the Office of Man
agement and Budget and the comptroller 
general of the United States, issues ac
counting standards recognized as general
ly accepted accounting principles (GAAP) 
for the federal government. 

"FASAB's reporting requirements go 
through a rigorous due process that in
cludes issuing exposure drafts for public 
comment and, if needed, public hearings 
before their final requirements are is
sued," says Parlow, a former pssistant di
rector at FASAB for more than eight years 
before joining the SEC. "The participation 
of federal entities such as the SEC plays a 
key role in helping FASAB to issue require
ments that improve federal reporting and 
do not have unintended consequences." 

'Reporting Entity' Issued 

In April, FASAB issued an exposure draft, 
titled "Reporting Entity," to improve guid
ance for identifying organizations to in
clude in federal financial statements, and 
to assist in meeting federal financial re
porting objectives. The exposure draft is 
related to a proposed Statement of Fed
eral Financial Accounting Standards that 
would require the federal government's 
financial statements to include organiza
tions that are: 

1. budgeted for by elected officials of the 
federal government, 
2. owned by the federal government or 
3. controlled by the federal government 
with risk of loss or expectation of ben
efits. 

An organization would be included in the 
governmentwide financial statements if it 
would be misleading to exclude it, even if 
it does not meet one of the three inclu
sion principles. The exposure draft also 
proposes requirements for organizations 
that should be included in the financial 
statements of component-level federal 
entities such as the SEC. The new require
ments would be effective in fiscal year 
2017. 

(b)(6) 

(Front, 1-r): Eileen Parlow, senior staff accountant, and Caryn Kauffman, deputy financial officer, 
speak before the Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board at a hearing held August 28. 

The proposed new standards, as currently board allowed feedback on the following 
written, appear to require that the follow- I aspects of its exposure draft: 
ing three private-sector organizations be 
reported as if they were part of the fed- • issues related to the inclusion prin-
eral government and possibly as part of ciples, 
the SEC: • the distinction between consolidation 

• the Financial Accounting Standards 
Board (FASB), which establishes stan
dards of financial accounting that govern 
the preparation of financial reports by 
nongovernmental entities; 
• the Public Company Accounting Over
sight Board (PCAOB), which oversees 
the audits of public companies and the 
audits of brokers and dealers, including 
compliance reports filed pursuant to fed
eral securities laws; and 
• the Securities Investor Protection Cor
poration (SIPC}, which returns funds and 
securities to inve~tors if the broker-deal
er holding these assets becomes insol-
vent. 

While those organizations do appear in 
the SEC's section of the Budget of the 
United States (Appendix, Detailed Budget 
Estimates by Agency), they also appear 
as stand-alone federal entities in another 
section (Analytical Perspectives - Supple
mental Materials) of the Budget. FASB, 
PCAOB and SIPC are all incorporated as le
gally distinct nonprofit organizations and 
issue calendar-year financial statements 
in accordance with private-sector GAAP. 

"It's important for the SEC to monitor the 
development of proposed reporting re
quirements that are likely to impact the 
SEC," says Parlow. 

SEC Responds 

In response to FASAB's exposure draft, the 
SEC submitted a comment letter, as did 
nearly 40 other agencies, organizations 
and individuals. At the August hearing, the J 

entities and disclosure organizations, 
and 
• whether to consider an alternative 
view to that presented in its exposure 
draft. 

Kauffman and Parlow worked closely with 
various SEC teams and individuals within 
OFM, the Office of the General Counsel 
and the Office of the Chief Accountant to 
draft the comment letter and prepare for 
the hearing. Along with Ken Johnson, chief 
financial officer, Kauffman and Parlow par
ticipated in teleconferences with PCAOB, 
SIPC and the Financial Accounting Founda
tion (the parent company of FASB). 

"There was a lot of coordination through
out the agency to prepare the comment 
letter and written testimony," Parlow says. 
"The hard work was helpful to both the 
SEC and the FASAB in order to discuss the 
potential consequences of the proposed 
requirements." 

As a result of the hearing, FASAB staff will 
prepare options for the board to consider 
on the inclusion principles. Board staff 
also will address issues raised by respon
dents and seek its members' input on revi
sions to the proposed standards. 

"This was a tremendous opportunity for 
the SEC to voice its opinion on a matter 
that could significantly affect the agency," 
Kauffman says. 

Did You Know? 

The SEC also has oversight responsibility for 
the Financial industry Regulatory Authority and 
the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board. 
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New Collective Bargaining Agreement Reached with NTEU in July, FY 2014 
Implementation Underway 
After more than two years of negotiation, the SEC and the Na
tional Treasury Employees Union (NTEU) reached an agreement 
on the new terms of the Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) 
in July. 

"We are very encouraged by the fact that management and 
NTEU were able to agree on a new Collective Bargaining Agree
ment," says Lacey Dingman, Director of Human Resources. 
The CBA is the primary employment contract negotiated between 
the SEC and NTEU and covers a wide range of issues involving the 
rights of employees, as well as various work-life programs. 

Highlights of the new CBA include: 

• The availability of telework three, four or five days a week, 
and flexible work schedules ("SEC-Flex") to be phased in across 
the agency; 
• Creation of new slots for support staff in the Upward Mobility 
Program; 
• Annual reimbursement of up to $400 a year for professional 
dues and licenses; 

• Clarification of leave rules during emergencies; 
• Increases to child care subsidies; and 
• An expanded definition of family members to include domes
tic partners for sick leave. 

"One of the best parts of the new CBA is that all employees will 
get to take advantage of the new programs, such as SEC-Flex, ex
panded telework and professional dues reimbursement," Ding
man adds. 

The terms of the new CBA are subject to ratification by the NTEU 
membership and review by Chair Mary Jo White for legal suf
ficiency. 

"While agreement has been reached, we realize that there is a 
lot of work to be done to successfully implement all of the new 
aspects of the CBA and we greatly appreciate all of the dedica
tion and support we have received from our fel low OCOO or
ganizations," Dingman says. "Thank you to everyone that is 
playing a role.in the implementation phase of the new CBA." 

OCOO Program Management Office Launches Project Status Reporting Site 
When the OCOO Program Management Office (PMO) was estab
lished in February, new Program Manager John Arczynski imme
diately set out to create a tool that could report on the status of 
key OCOO projects. After a three-month development effort, the 
PMO launched the Project Status Reporting (PSR) site this sum
mer. 

During fiscal year 2013, OCOO offices had 258 unique projects 
that required tracking. 

"The goal was to create a reporting mechanism for all of the proj
ects run by offices under the OCOO umbrella," says Arczynski. 
"The offices had many projects to improve operations, but there 
wasn't a good mechanism to report their status and progress to 
senior leadership." 

Arczynski worked closely with the Office of Information Technol
ogy, including the S~arePoint Walk-in Development Center, to cre
ate a mechanism that would provide a standardized approach on 
what and how often to report on projects. The SharePoint-based 
tool takes details from all the projects and summarizes them into 
a high-level report for COO Jeff Heslop. 

The PMO led training sessions for all OCOO offices on how to en
ter and update their projects within the PSR site and discussed 
project management terminology. Monthly, project owners will 
enter key pieces of data on accomplishments, milestones, costs, 
schedules, performance resources, issues and risks. 

"One of the objectives of having a reporting site is not just to 
report the status of a project, but to also identify risks and de-

(bX6) 

Chief Operating Officer Jeff Heslop, OCOO Deputy Chief of Staff Danielle 
Pisani and Program Manager John Arczynski lead a quarterly project 
status reporting review session in September. 

explains. "It allows opportunity to resolve little issues between of
fices before they grow into big issues." 

Reporting is conducted retroactively, with the reporting cycle run
ning from the 10th business day of the prior month through the 
last business day of the current month. Reviews of selected office 
projects will be conducted monthly by the PMO and quarterly by 
the COO. 

"We designed the tool to be very simple:' says Arczynski. "Once 
project owners are comfortable, it should take less than 15 minutes 
each month to update a project." 

The PMO welcomes feedback from project owners on the PSR tool 
and will launch a project management knowledge and resource re
pository for users. 

pendencies, which are sometimes with other offices," Arczynski For assistance on updating and tracking the status of a project se-

Did you know? ___________________ l_e_ct_e_d_f_o_r _th_e_ PS_R_ si_te_,_c_o_n_ta_c_t_J_o_h_n _A_rc_z_y_n_sk_i_o_r_D_a_n_ie_l_le_P_i_sa_n_i_. _, 

The new SEC's Collective Bargaining Agreement {CBA) is the third CBA reached between the SEC and the NTEU since its first in 2002. 
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Supporting the Mission 

Office of Acquisitions Awards Complex, Multi-year Procurement 
(b)(6) 

Tykeithia Williams, Robert Witherspoon, An
gela Bruce Dunson, Julia Gallmon and LaToya 
Carter were members of the team that award
ed the Quantitative Research Analytical Data 
Support procurement for the Division of Eco
nomic and Risk Analysis. The requirements for 
the massive procurement filled two five-drawer 
filing cabinets. 

The Office of Acquisitions (OA) recently 
awarded a contract vehicle in support of 
the Division of Economic and Risk Analysis 
(DERA) for Quantitative Research Analytical 
Data Support (QRADS). This is one of the 
most complex procurements in SEC history. 

DERA's Office of Quantitative Research 
(OQR) supports the division's analytical 
projects, providing: 

• data management and administration, 
and 
• development of analytical models. 

Stakeholders in other SEC offices and divi
sions also rely on OQR's research to assist 
in the analysis of potential violations of se
curities laws. 

OQR was tasked with creating a new devel
opment environment and managing data
base functions to support DERA's analysis 
projects. For more than a year, the Mission 
Support Branch's QRADS team worked dili
gently on this massive project with OQR, as 
well as the Office of the General Counsel. 
The Division of Corporation Finance also 
provided financial analysis support during 
the pre-award phase. OQR's goal was to 
obtain contractors with strong subject mat
ter expertise in the following areas: 

• financial markets and securities 
• financial data analyses 
• the ability to develop thorough data sets 
and databases 
• defining relationships between data 
fields 

• analytical research and development, 
The competitive QRADS solicitation re

• application development, 

I suited in the awarding of 20 contracts: 
• user support for analytical applications, 

10 Indefinite Delivery Indefinite Quantity 

SEC Exceeds Small-Business Goals for First Time 
For the first time in agency history, the 

1 SEC not only met, but exceeded each of 
its small-business goals in fiscal year (FY) 
2013! The SEC obligated nearly $141 mil
lion on 1,169 total small-business eligible 
actions. 

"Every contract specialist and contracting 
officer in the Office of Acquisitions con
tributed to this effort," says Steve Fennell, 
the SEC's small-business specialist in the 
Office of Acquisitions (OA). "Every award 
they made, every dollar they spent within 
a small-business set-aside contributed to 
our overall goal." 

It is a statutory requirement that each 
federal agency must set annual goals for 
participation in its contracts by various 
groups. The Small Business Administration 
(SBA) negotiates with agencies to establish 
individual agency goals that feed the gov
ernmentwide goals. 

"Although it's a statutory requirement, I 
feeding the U.S. economy through growth 

at the small business level is the right thing 
to do for the country, especially in these 
difficult financial times with high unem
ployment," Fennell adds. 

The statutory goals established by federal 
executive agencies are: 

• 23 percent of prime contracts for small 
businesses, 
• 5 percent of prime and subcontracts for 
women-owned small businesses, 
• 5 percent of prime and subcontracts for 
small disadvantaged businesses, 
• 3 percent of prime and subcontracts for 
HUBZone (Historically Underutilized Busi
ness Zone) small businesses and 
• 3 percent of prime and subcontracts 
for service-disabled veteran-owned small 
businesses. 

The SEC has never met, let alone exceeded, 
its HUBZone small business goal until FY 
2013. This particular goal is very difficult 
for federal agencies to meet, and the ma
jority of agencies do not meet the goal. For 

(IDIQ) contracts, five task order awards and 
five IDIQ guaranteed minimum task order 
awards. The procurement is composed of 
five work categories, with multiple awards 
in each category. The procurement pro
vides flexibility to continue obtaining func
tional and technical expertise to support 
the OQR quantitative development envi
ronment and analytical program through
out the terms of the contracts in the fol
lowing work categories: 

1. Capital Markets and Financial Industry 
Data Analysis 
2. Quantitative Analytical Support 
3. Analytical Development Environment 
Database Support 
4. Communication and Technical Writing 
Support 
5. Text Analytics Support 

Angela Bruce Dunson, the contracting of
ficer for the QRADS procurement, says 
members of the QRADS team worked hard 
to structure the procurement to find the 
right vendors to provide the technical ex
pertise and services in each work category. 

"This was a huge undertaking," says Dun
son. "I am proud of the dedication and col
laboration of all the parties involved." 

instance, among the (bl(
6

l 

conditions to qualify 
as a HUBZone busi
ness is the SBA's re
quirement that 35 
percent of the ven
dor's employees ac
tually live in a HUB
Zone. 

Fennell says the SEC 

--sreve ~enne11 ,s me ::.tl s 
small business specialist. 

spent more on HUBZone businesses in FY 
2013 than ever before in the agency's history. 
The SEC's FY 2013 awards in this category in
creased 2,355 percent over FY 2012 spending! 

"This year [OA] really tried to make known 
what our goals were, what we needed to do 
and how much we had to spend to meet the 
SEC's goals," says Fennell. "For every dollar 
awarded in FY 2013, half went to small busi
nesses - an SEC record!" 

Congratulations to OA staff on achieving such 
important goals. 
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OSO's David Brown Among Recent Graduates of Excellence in Government 
Fellows Pro2ram 

(b)(6) 

David Brown, archivist and head of the Office of Records Management 
Services, graduated from the 2013 Excellence in Government Fellows 
program in August. 

Ten SEC employees graduated in August from the Partnership for 
Public Service's Excellence in Government (EIG) Fellows program, 
joining more than 200 fellows from 26 federal agencies nation
wide at a ceremony in downtown Washington, D.C. Among the 
graduating fellows was archivist David Brown, who heads the 
Office of Records Management Services. 

"The program was one of the best I've attended," Brown says. 
"It really focuses on the tools you need as a leader and gave me 
sharper tools to self-analyze." 

SEC University's College of Leadership Development coordinates 
the EIG program with the Partnership for Public Service. The SEC 
selects applicants through a competitive process and submits the 
highest qualified candidates to the Partnership for Public Service 
for review. 

The EIG program strengthens the leadership skills of experienced 
federal employees through a combination of: 

• innovative coursework, 
• best practices benchmarking, 
• challenging action-learning projects, 
• executive coaching and 
• governmentwide networking. 

b)(6) 

David Brown (right) shares his experiences from the 2013 Excellence in 
Government {EIG} Program Fellows program with new 2014 EIG fellows 
and other 2013 program graduates. 

CULTURE CHANGE 

Culture 1hange toruses upon (bonging a way of thinking. In orgoni1otioos 
new 1onceph art dneloped to 1hange behmior, enhon1e or streamline work 

processu, mitigate or minimize Mgotive actions, increase pro~cti,ity, and 
enhoo<• the organization so that the workphKt <Ulturt is proof positiYt of 
leading to a positive <h111gt. Change is a positive for ooy organization. 

CHANGE CAN BE R.EWAR.DL'-IG 
When an orgpnizfztion engage. alt ernpkfyeu in adapting and odopting 
cbangJ its ts vkwed paritively as a better Wt!J td work 

MAKE IT PROGRAMMA'l'lC 

Devdoping a gstematlc strnctz.re that promotes and reaJf!Zl'?!f change 
ena;1<rages empl'!f'es to i,llprwe and innovate. 

WE ARE IN THIS TOGETHER 

G;,zt,n11td remgmtion and promotwn rf Im idtas and prqeartf a.?f!'19 
1Jm()U'Jtors mall! awarrmus: and promotes teamwork 

An excerpt from the "innovation program menu" Archivist David Brown 
created with his Excellence in Government Fellows program project 
group. The menu was designed to help agencies start innovation 
programs. 

During the program, SEC fellows remain in their full-time jobs, 
meet every six weeks and spend about 20 days in session. In ad
dition to participating in activities with the Partnership for Public 
Service, fellows attend facilitated cohort meetings at SEC head
quarters to explore and share in more depth what they learned 
and how this information can be applied to improve organization
al performance, workplace relationships and productivity within 
the SEC. 

Fellows also devote up to five hours a week to their results proj
ects. Brown's project, "Foster a Culture of Innovation Within the 
Federal Government and Specifically at the SEC," was mentored 
by executive sponsor Jeff Heslop, COO. 

With Brown's project group, which included SEC employees Mi
chelle Royston (Office of Compliance Inspections and Examina
tions), Deborah Tarasevich (Division of Enforcement) and two fel
lows from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Brown created 
an "innovation program menu." The menu is designed to provide 
agencies an easy-to-use tool for starting their own self-sustaining, 
evolving innovation initiatives. The menu also offers five specific 
recommendations for implementing innovation programs at the 
SEC. 

"The group took what we learned and thought was important, 
and put it into an easy resource," explains Brown. "The hope is 
to give users a building block so they won't have t o reinvent the 
steps." 

Participating in the EIG program was an invaluable experience for 
Brown. He believes it has helped him think more wholly of himself 
and to seek ways to contribute and be increase his involvement in 
his community and the SEC. 

"I'm really impressed that the SEC sees value in this program," 
says Brown. "One of the ways an organization moves forward is to 
develop the people it already has." 

Did you know? ---------------------------------------------, 

In FY 2013, the Office of Acquisitions awarded $13.5 million in the small-business HUBzone category an 64 total eligible actions. 
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New OSO Branch Chief to Instill 'Culture of Continuity' at SEC 
(b)(6) 

Vincent Holland is the new SafetY, Emergency 
Management and Continuity of Operations 
Branch chief in the Office of Support Operations. 

'Active Shooter' Presentations 
Held During National 
Preparedness Month 

b)(6) 

Cedric Drawhorn (left), chief of security services, 
introduces Special Agent Jerry Stanphill who led one of 
two active shooter presentations held in September. 

The Office of Support Operations {OSO) held 7 
two "active shooter" awareness training 
presentations in recognition of National Pre
paredness Month 2013 during September. The 
presentations raised awareness of behaviors 
and characteristics of active shooters. 

Top emergency preparedness experts led the 
presentations, including: 

• Sergeant at Arms William Godwin, U.S. Sen
ate, Emergency Preparedness Operations 
• Sergeant David Pendleton, U.S Capitol Police 
and 
• Special Agent Jerry Stanphill, Federal Aviation 
Administration 

The presentations will be made available to all 
SEC employees on The Insider. For more infor-

1 mation, contact Zelda Carter-Umana. 

The Office of Support Operations wel
comes Vincent Holland as the new chief 
of its Safety, Emergency Management 
and Continuity of Operations Branch. 

A continuity of operations program, or 
COOP, ensures that federal agencies are 
able to continue operation of their es
sential functions under a broad range 
of circumstances including natural and 
man-made disasters and emergencies 
such as technological threats and na
tional security emergencies. 

"COOP is like an insurance policy," ex
plains Holland. "It ensures that under 
any circumstance - no matter what 
happens - the SEC can still continue its 
critical business with the federal govern
ment and the private sector." 

Holland joins the SEC from the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Ser
vices, where he ran the COOP and per
formed counterintel ligence duties. Af- , 
terl(b)(6) 

b)(6) 

b)(6) 

With Holland aboard, the SEC will bol
ster its continuity of operations program 
and increase COOP training across the 
agency. 

"My goal is for the average SEC employ
ee to think of COOP as normal business," 
says Holland. "I want to create a 'culture 

New Mailroom Package Tracking System Improves 
Accuracy, Efficiency 

(b)(6) 

The mailroom adopted a new Mail
room Package Tracking System (MPTS) I 
this summer that greatly improves how 
mailroom staff track and log packages 
shipped into and out of the SEC. 

Jim Doughty, mailroom supervisor, says 
the previous tracking system was "not 
as sophisticated" as MPTS. Staff had to 
manually enter information from incom
ing and outgoing packages into the sys
tem. Further, locating lost packages was 
challenging. 

Now mailroom employees use a hand
held device - similar to those used by 
the United Parcel Service or FedEx - to 
record the different stages of delivery 
(e.g., delivery to SEC, delivery to recipi
ent, package brought back to mailroom). 
The devices can record information from 
several scanned packages at one time 
and require mailroom staff to get a sig
nature upon receiving packages to com
plete the delivery process. 

"This system is more accurate," Doughty 
says. "Just by scanning a barcode, all the 
information staff need is uploaded right 
into the system." 

When the device is placed into a dock
ing station, the tracking numbers from 

Mail clerk Bill Yarbrough uses the mail
room's new tracking device to scan an item 
for customer Patricia Jackson (Corporation 
Finance). 

the scanned barcodes automatically are 
uploaded to the MPTS database, which 
is stored on an SEC server. 

The electronic log that MPTS creates 
also supports the Records Management 
Tracking System. 

"The new system gives us greater ac
countability from the loading dock all 
the way to delivery," says Stephen John
ston, branch chief for Publishing & Print
ing and Mail Operations in the Office of 
Support Operations. 

Additional MPTS features and function
ality - including the ability to send e
mails to employees (a particular benefit 
to those teleworking or on leave) - will 
be phased in during fiscal year 2014. 
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OCOO ~ RESOURCES 

Office of Records Management Services Boosts Education Efforts, Launches 

(b)(6) 

Office of Records Management Services 
OCOO Office Points of Contact 

Office Point of Contact and extension 

OA, OCOO and OHR Betty Murray,._fb_><5_> _ ___, 

OFM Joseph HornemanJ .... Cb_>c5_> _ __, 

OIT Christopher PerryJ~Cb_>c_5> _ __. 

050 Barbara Volpe, .... ICb_>C6_> _ __. 

Christopher Perry, a records management specialist, leads a brown bag 
session in September. 

All federal employees have federal records 
management responsibilities, yet many 
are unclear about even the most basic 
records management concepts and regu
lations. The SEC's Office of Records Man
agement Services (ORMS) is working dili
gently provide clarity through its records 
management education and outreach ini
tiatives across the agency. 

In 2012, ORMS introduced mandatory 
online records management training for 
all SEC employees. During fiscal year (FY) 
2013, the office focused on providing em
ployees with more ongoing educational 
and t raining resources and support on 
federal records management. 

"Federal records regulations have been 
in place for years, but ORMS wanted to 
ramp up the way we promote and spread 
awareness of the regulations in order to 
assist the majority of employees whom 
we recognize are not records managers," 
explains Curt Francisco, records officer 
and Records Operations Branch chief. 

The office conducted four brown bag lunch 
sessions on federal records management 
topics in FY 2013. The most recent one, 

"Maximize Your Office Space: A Guide to 
the Transfer/Destruction of SEC Records," 
took place in late September. 

"We're trying to make the sessions useful 
and relevant so that employees don't have 
to learn a lot of arcane records manage
ment terms or jargon," says Aimee Prime
aux, Records Policy, Training and Compli
ance Branch chief. 

ORMS staff also revamped the office's 
intranet pages on the Insider. The pages 
house SEC records management poli
cies, directives, guidance documents and 
forms. In addition, employees can access: 

• the office's brown bag lunch session 
presentations, 
• federal laws governing records man
agement and 
• training material from the National Ar
chives and Records Administration. 

In June, ORMS launched a records liaison 
network across the SEC to further foster 
federal records management awareness 
and compliance agencywide. Office and 
division liaisons are provided records 
management training and given respon-

sibilities within their areas. As a part of 
the network, liaisons become members of 
the Records Council, which meets at least 
twice annually to implement new federal 
records management regulations. ORMS 
also works closely with liaisons on its re
cords retention scheduling initiatives. 

"Coordinating with liaisons is a very criti
cal piece to having a very modern, holistic 
SEC-wide records management network," 
says Francisco. "The network will allows 
ORMS to streamline and establish consis
tency across the SEC on how offices man
age their records." 

To ensure that office liaisons are provided 
adequate records management support, 
ORMS created a point-of-contact network 
of ORMS subject matter experts who wil l 
work with assigned offices. 

"We're working with every division and 
office to make sure records schedules re
flect modern business processes and are 
updated," says Primeaux. "Our goal is to 
be more accessible to every division and 
office, and this is our way of being more 
accessible." 

Did you know? -------------------------------------------, 
In fiscal year 2013, the Office of Records Management Services transferred 3,212 boxes of records to offsite storage, which is enough to 
cover 10 entire football fields. 
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WORK/ LIFE -? 
SEC Offers Expanded Backup Care Benefits to Employees 

SEC employees will continue to enjoy back
up care benefits - one of the agency's 
most valued employee benefits. The 
agency awarded a new contract (effective 
September 1) with Bright Horizons Family 
Solutions to provide high-quality backup 
child and adult/elder care arrangements 
when SEC employees' regular care arrange
ments become unavailable. 

The Office of Human Resources {OHR) con
ducted focus groups that included a diverse 
group of employees who provided feed
back and offered suggestions regarding 
the backup care program. OHR also gath
ered extensive data to conduct its market 
research prior to announcing the contract 
solicitation. 

"This was an inclusive process that took 
into account SEC employees' actual utiliza
tion of the program," says Clivette Jones, 
contracting officer representative for the 
backup care contract. 

"We worked really hard to find a solution 
that would help reduce the number of 
times employees were unable to make a 
reservation because the SEC had reached 
its capacity of available uses for any par
ticular month." 

The new contract allows greater potential 
for serving all employees requesting back
up care. The SEC has purchased twice the 
number of uses compared to the previous 
contract. During a trial period, the total 
number of uses available to SEC employees 
was doubled during the past six months. 
SEC employees are still allowed up to 20 
uses per dependent per calendar year, re
gardless of the type of care arrangements 
used during the year. 

The backup care benefit continues to pro
vide a high-quality experience to employ
ees, including access to high-caliber care 
providers. Employees maintain access to 

in-home care for children and adults, as 
well as center-based child care through 
Bright Horizons' extended network of child 
care centers and in-home providers. Em
ployees' uses of the benefit are subject to 
space availability within Bright Horizons' 
particular centers and under the terms of 
the contract. 

"Over the years, employees have told us 
how important this program is to them and 
how it provides them with a great peace 
of mind to know that they can go to work 
knowing their children or parents are in 
good hands," say Sandy Johnson, Work/Life 
program manager. 

For questions about the new terms of the 
backup care benefit, please call Sandy 
Johnson at b)(S) r Clivette Jones 
at b)(6) 

SEC Nearly Triples its Feds Feed Families Goal - OCOO Offices Lead 
Headquarters Effort 
It is appropriate to call the SEC's 2013 
Feds Feed Families campaign a smash
ing success. After all, SEC employees to
tally smashed the agency's goal to collect 
10,000 pounds of food and health prod
ucts for families in need, and donated a 
whopping 27,453 pounds! 

Tim Buckley, assistant director of the Hu
man Capital Strategy Group in the Office 
of Human Resources (OHR), served as the 
agency's champion for the 2013 campaign 
season, which ran June 1 through Aug. 28. 

" It was a large effort with participation 
by every office," says Buckley. " It never 
crossed my mind that our agency would 
break 27,000 pounds, but together we did 
it." 

He says the OCOO offices performed very 
well - in particular, OHR and the Office of I 
Acquisitions (OA), which earned the first
and second-place spots, respectively, at 
headquarters. Through an incredible last
week push, OHR overcame OA as head
quarters' victor. 

Partly behind the resounding success of 
the campaign were various engagement 
efforts led by the Feds Feed Families plan
ning committee, which had members 
from OHR, the Office of Public Affairs 
and the OCOO Communications team. 
SEC employees were kept informed with 
weekly updates, increased advertising 
and a dedicated SharePoint page, and also 
were able to participate in a bake-off and 
other informal competitions. 

Which is Your Favorite Work-Life Benefit Offered by the SEC? 

Boxes of donated food and health products 
during the 2013 Feds Feed Families campaign 
season. 

"The committee put together a plan and 
executed across the country at all of the 
SEC's offices," says Buckley. "However, the 
real driving force behind the success of 
this campaign season was the generous 
spirit of all the participating employees in 
every office and division." 

b)(6) 

"Having access to an in-house gym is a wonderful perk that the SEC offers. I place a premium on maintaining 
my health and wellness, and it is nice to know that I can get a good workout right at my work site. It is also a 
great way to alleviate stress." 

-- Charles Richardson, Office of Support Operations 
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After DOMA Decision, OHR Extends Benefits to Legally Married Gay and 
Lesbian Employees 

(b)(6) 

Members of the Work/Life and Employee Benefits branch (l-r): Susan Lorson, Mary Catherine 
Gates, Nikki Perry (contractor)), Martha Kelly, Helena Inman, Regena Abercrombie, chief Liz Hamel, 
Letisha Flake (contractor), Clivette Jones, Sandy Johnson and Christine Thurston-Hall (contractor). 

The U.S. Supreme Court struck down a key 
section of the Defense of Marriage Act 
(DOMA) in the landmark case United States 
vs. Windsor (2013) on June 26, thereby 
declaring that same-sex couples who are 
legally married deserve equal rights to the 
benefits under federal law that are received 
by opposite-sex married couples. As a 
result of the decision, the Office of Hu
man Resources (OHR) worked immediately 
to implement the extension of benefits 
to SEC employees who legally married a 
spouse of the same sex, regardless of their 
state of residency. 

DOMA had prohibited the federal govern
ment from recognizing the legal marriages 
of same-sex couples for purposes of fed
eral benefit programs. Section 3 of the act 
had defined "marriage" as a legal union 
between one man and one woman as hus
band and wife, and "spouse" as a person 

of the opposite sex who is a husband or a 
wife. In a 5-4 decision, the Supreme Court 
ruled that section was unconstitutional 
under the due process clause of t he Fifth 
Amendment . 

After the decision, OHR coordinated with 
the National Treasury Employees Union 
to prepare information on t he extension 
of benefits to employees in legal same-sex 
marriages. Liz Hamel, Work/Life and Em
ployee Benefits Branch chief, says her team 
was paying close attention to the case and 
prepared to take action in the event that 
the Supreme Court ruled Section 3 of 
DOMA unconstitutional. 

"We knew we would have to act quickly to 
get information out to employees and then 
also be ready to process the new enroll
ments," Hamel says. 

Chair White Tours OFM in August 

SEC Chair Mary Jo White toured the Office 
of Financial Management (OFM) on August 
18. After meeting with Chief Financial Of
ficer Ken Johnson, Chair White traveled the 
halls of OFM to introduce herself to its staff. 

Left: Chair White shares a good laugh with 
OFM staffers (l-r): Elisa Spock, Quantwana 
Hobson, Melinda Sellers and Perihan Ouellete. 

(b)(6) 

Using guidance issued by the Office of Per
sonnel Management, OHR began enrolling 
eligible SEC employees' same-sex spouses 
and eligible children of legal same-sex mar
riages for the following federal employee 
benefits, according to the same guidelines 
as opposite-sex marriages: 

• Federal Employees Health Benefits 
• Federal Employees' Group Life 

Insurance 
• Federal Employees Dental and Vision 

Insurance 
• Federal Flexible Spending Accounts 
• Federal Long-Term Care Insurance 

Eligible employees in marriages that pre
dated the Supreme Court decision had 60 
days to submit supporting documentation 
and make their benefit elections. Hamel 
says her staff was able to make all neces
sary changes to the benefits of employees 
who were subject to that 60-day enroll
ment window. 

"The entire benefits team worked hard to 
address all the questions we received and 
process the changes," she says. "We under
stood how important it was to make sure 
that the affected employees could now ex
tend their federal and SEC benefits to their 
spouses and chi ldren." 

Questions about the extension of federal 
benefits to same-sex couples in legal mar
riages and all other benefits questions may 
be sent to BenefitsExpress@sec.gov. 

Did you know? -------------------------------------------

From March-June 2013, there were 899 employee uses of the SEC's backup care benefit. During the same time period in 2012, there 
were 638 uses. 
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New OCOO Employees in Fourth Quarter 
Twelve new employees joined the OCOO during the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2013. Check in with your new colleagues to see how 
you can help them further acclimate to the SEC. Not pictured below: Information Technology Specialist lrfan Jamil. 

(b)(6) 

~, 
human resources specialist 

1oHR) 

(b)(6) 

l.eacha Barnette, 

~uman resources specialist 
OHR 

f incent Ha/land, f ontinuity of Operations 
pranch chief {OSO) 

Darrel Jones, Jr., 
"nformation technology 
specialst {OIT} 

Dir Ka weit, 
expert-estimator (OSO) r avid Morlier, 
-------- accountant {OFM) 

'fl'Or Dennis Parungao, 
r,athways student trainee 
(OA) 

arlitos Roi:lriguez, 
othways student trainee 

OHR) 

Marchelfa Scott, 
management and 
program analyst {OA} 

, son, 

uman resources 
5pecialist {OHR} 

OFM and OHR Employees Enjoy Offsite Engagement Activities 
(bX6) 

Chief Financial Officer Ken Johnson participates in a three-kegged race TheOfficeofHumanResources(OHR)gatheredforsomesummermerriment 
competition during the Office of Financial Management's (OFM) employ- in late July, holdingtheirsecondannualpicnicatBollingAirForceBaseinsouth
ee picnic held at Hains Point, part of East Potomac Park in Washington, east Washington, DC. Among the fun activities held were grilling, volleyball, 
DC, during late August. Roughly 50 OFM employees and 20 employee basketball, bean bag tosses, card games and a miniature golf tournament 
family members were in attendance. 

The Office of the Chief Operating Officer: 

Jeff Heslop, Chief Operating Officer 
Jayne Seidman, Chief of Staff 
Tom Bayer, Chief Information Officer 
Vance Cathell, Director of Acquisitions 
Lacey Dingman, Director of Human Resources 
Ken Johnson, Chief Financial Officer 
Barry Walters, Director of Support Operations 

The OCOO develops and executes management policies and coordinates the agency's 
compliance with the Government Performance and Results Act and other require
ments imposed by Congress and the executive branch, while also facilitating the SEC's 
efficient and effective utilization of resources to support its mission. 

The Scoop is published by the OCOO Communications team and is designed at im
proving internal communications within the OCOO and with the SEC at-large, while 
also recognizing the hard work and achievements of OCOO employees and teams 
each quarter. We welcome our comments ideas su estions, and submissions. 
Please send an email to b)(7)(E) 
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FOR TRACKING REAL-TIME MARKET ACTIVITY, 
SEC STRIKES GOLD WITH MIDAS 

(b)(6) 

The dace was May 6, 2010. The rime was 2:45 in the afternoon. 
And the S&P had just fallen 5 percent in only five minutes. Ten or 
so minutes later, it fully recovered. Thus was born what is now 
commonly known as the Flash Crash. 

Our job was to team up with the staff at the [Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission], figure out what happened and write up a 
report as soon as possible. If not for a few car chases, this task was 
worthy of an episode of"Mission Impossible." 

--Gregg Berman, Associate Director 

Division of Trading and Market, Office of Analytics and Research 

T hese days Steve Samson, a project manager in the Office of 

Information Technology (OIT), finds himself reading books and 

articles on the effects of high-frequency trading and evolution of 

our country's markets and ruminating over market structure concepts. 

Such topics have not always been of key interest to him, but that 

was before he helped roll out one of the most successful overnment 
"bi data" ro·ects- the SEC's (b)(7)(E) 

(b)(7)(E) continue on page 12) 
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In May, OHR's Staffing Branch came 
through an OPM Human Capit al 

Management Evaluatio n w ith flying 
colors. thanks to t he hard work of 

team members including (L-R) 
Candyce Brown. Lei Kreft, Karla 

Ruiz, Brandy Perez. Ky Peterson. 
Buddy Smallwood, Alaina 

Tshontikidis. Sandy Thompson, 
Fran Beattie, Trinette Royal, 

Donnis Wallace, Donna Quarles, 
Leacha Barnet te, Cassandra Hall 

(not pictured: Patty Guzman). 

The SEC's FY2015 Budget Request 
is 192 pages long, including 82 
pages detailing "by program" 
requests. Among other statistics, 
the request reveals that OFM ana
lyzed 4,526,990 financial transac
tions in FY2013, OIT's Help Desk 
handled 51,128 requests, and the 
Office of the Secretary processed 
366,007 comment letters on regu
lations under consideration. 

The SEC's implementation of 
MIDAS helped the agency com
ply with the Obama administra
tion's push to make regulatory 
agencies more data-centric. 

OHR'S STAFFING BRANCH: MAKING WISHES COME TRUE 

b)(6) 

T he old adage warns: "Be careful what you wish for." At the Office 

of Human Resources' (OHR's) Staffing Branch, they might add: 

"Be careful how you wish for it." And who wishes for it. 

When 215 job postings over six months draw nearly 16,000 applications, 
and when every step of the hiring process is strictly governed by Title 5, the 

Office of Personnel Management (OPM) and SEC procedures, it requires 

a core group of experienced professionals to ensure chat the process unfolds 

appropriately at every step, and hiring managers willing to partner with their 

OHR representatives to make certain that the best selection is made. 

A successful hire begins with a carefully tailored job analysis, based on 

a full understanding of the nature of that job. The job analysis examines: 

• casks performed, 

• competencies required co perform those casks, and 

• the connection between the casks and competencies. 

Carefully Crafted, Combed 
Once the requirements of the position have been established, HR profes

sionals work closely with the hiring manager co draft the job opportunity 

announcement UOA)-a carefully crafted "wish" designed co attract the 

small slice of potential applicants who are particularly well-suited. 

"Because of the strict hiring procedures, we can't just case a wide net 

and look to see what turns up," says Sandy Thompson, a Staffing Branch 

team lead. "OPM requires a close march between job descriptions and 

applicants' qualifications, so we work with managers co sharpen JOAs, 
focus the knowledge, skills and abilities required for the position, and 

develop assessment questions. Together, we develop a posting that attracts 

applicants who can perform the work and meet the precise requirements 

the JOA sets out." 

(continued on page 1 G) 
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r )(7)(E) 1 A SYSTEMATIC APPROACH 
TO PAYING OUR BILLS 

W hen the SEC pays irs vendors or reimburses your official travel 

expenses in a timely fashion, be sure to give a little credit for the 

execution of these routine-but-vital transactions to the Office 

of Financial Management (OFM). Why? Because the OFM staff has spent 

much of this past spring testing system functionality and reconciling various 
financial data to support a (b)(7)(E) 

b)(7)(E) 

The SEC uses the (b)(7)(E) ystem to track the a ency's budget, obliga-
. d' d bal J dd' . (b)(?)(E) d nons, expen 1rures an ances. n a mon,.___~s use ro: 

• process vendor payments, 

• monitor accounts-receivable activity, and 

• adhere to internal and external financial reporting requirements. 

a federal shared-services '----------,--------,---------' 
provider, operates th .__ _ __J ore financial management system on behalf 

b)(7)(E) 

of the SEC and performed the technical upgrade. 
l(b)(?)(E) functionality to further 

ensure compliance with government-wide accounting standards and regu

lations. While SEC administrative staff rely upon j(b>C7><E> for tracking the 

budget and a rovin and processing vendor invoices, this approach means 
that most (b)(?)(E) are noticing minimal changes to the functionality 

of the system. 

OFM staff worked around the clock with b)(?)(El ·or three months to 

perform acceptance testing of the system before the b)C7><E> Working 

with key stakeholders, OFM and its OCOO counterparts: 

• performed independent testing, 

• ran report com arisons, and 
• verified b)(7)(E> unctionality critical to the SEC. 

(b)(6) 

Connie Cornett and Sanjay Shah coordinated 
the SEC's testing o f the May 15th upg rade o f 
t he fb)(7)(E) financial system. 

OFM staff also worked collabora
tively withl(b)(7)(E) lo confirm function

ality and facilitate a smooth transition 

when the upgrade went live. 

The success of the almost invisi

ble transition tO the upgraded system 

is testament to a thorough and tire-

less efforr that involved virtually the 

entire OFM staff at some point in the 

process. OFM will continue to monitor 
thefb)(7)(E) land work in partner

ship with [b)(7)(E) Ito ensure that SEC 

needs are met. 
As always, the [b>C7><E> lis 

available for any questions or assis-

tance a~(b)(6l I or via the 

fbl(?)(EJ !mailbox. 

NEW FACES Between December 20 13 and April 20 14, the OCOO welcomed a number of new employees. 

b)(6) 

DANIEL TAYLOR 
Contract Specialist, OA _J DARWANA HALL 

Attorney-adviser, O IT _J DEIDRE ROBINSON 
Human Resources Spec,allst. O HR 

GREGORY SCHULZE 
Supervisory IT Specialist, OIT 
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(b){6) 

THEY WORK HARD FOR OUR MONEY 

F
inally, after months of number crunching, Capi

tol Hill has a proposed SEC budget in hand, and 

the process of determining fiscal year (FY) 2015 's 

funding has begun. If the appropriation comes close to 

what the SEC-working with the Office of Management 

and Budget (0MB) and the Congress- has requested, 

give some credir to the hard-working team in the Office 

of Financial Management's Planning, Performance and 

Budget Formulation Branch. 

As simple as it may appear from the outside, the 

SEC's budgeting process is a complex and elongated one, 

taking many months to complete and involving powerful 

players on both ends of Pennsylvania Avenue-as well as 

significant staff support and Capitol Hill testimony by 

Chair Mary Jo White. 

Under the direction of 
Rick Taylor (pictured) 
and Malena Brookshire, 
the SEC's Planning and 
Budget Office coordi
nates an agency-wide 
effort to present the 
SEC's budget request 
to the White House 
and Congress. 

Under the direction of Planning and Budget Office 

Assistant Director Rick Taylor and Branch Chief Malena 

Brookshire, the team of Vikash Mohan, Christy Morford, 

Nikki Puccio and Alicia Schneider launch the SEC's budget 

process many months before the budget request is formally 
released. To develop the figures for the proposal, the team: 

• builds on the previous year's numbers, 
• solicits the Chair's priorities, and 

• meets many times with the divisions and offices 

to gather their requirements. 

The team then creates and submits a proposed bud

get simultaneously to the 0MB and Congress (because 

of a unique provision in the Dodd-Frank Act), usually in 

September. 

And then the waiting begins, as the White House 
crunches numbers from agencies across the federal govern

ment and begins formulating its own proposed budget for 

the full federal government. 
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Production Crunch 
When released, the White House budget proposal secs 

off a frenzy of work at the SEC as the budget team- with 

the input and support of divisions and offices across che 
agency-produces the SEC's request to Congress. Produc

tion takes place on many fronts simultaneously: 

• 0MB must enter, verify and reconcile the figures. 

• Multiple organizations must draft and vet appro
priations, as well as gather, review and revise 

program descriptions, justifications, performance 

measure results, projections and budget cables. 

• Then physical production (even in a digital age) 
begins: typesetting, printing and binding-all 

in time to meet the White House's deadline for 

submission to Congress. 

This year, the executive branch decided to hold the 

submission of the FY 2015 request until the FY 2014 

appropriations had been passed. As a result, an already 

demanding production schedule was telescoped down 
from months to weeks. 

No Room for Error 
No matter how abrupt the deadline, though, work has to 

be accurate and precise: Technical errors in the document 

can diminish the credibility of the agency's policy approach 
and damage the effectiveness of our budgeting efforts. 
Chair White and other SEC leaders who meet with 

Hill staff and testify before Congress need to be utterly 

confident that the numbers add up, the priorities can be 

justified and the budget allocations will allow the SEC to 

deliver rhe best possible returns for the public's dollars. 

Says Taylor, "Solid budgets that hang together can 

help the agency" gee the funding it needs and contribute 

vital support to people and teams throughout the agency. 

Despite the right production schedule, the FY 2015 
budget was delivered on time this year, on March 7. A 

confident Chair White, supported by the budget team's 

efforts, has testified to its importance ro American markets 

and investors to House and Senate appropriations com
mittees. The wheels are turning. 

As for the budget team-did its members gee a break 

before the next round began? Of course not. They had to 
send a draft FY 2016 budget to congressional authorizing 

committees a few weeks later; numbers for the next 0MB 

submission are already being crunched. The cycle continues. 



The AFR team's commitment 
to t ransparency and accuracy 
has led to eig ht straight years 
of Certificates o f Excellence in 
Accountabil ity Reporting: L-R 
William Fleming, Zayra Okrak 

and Caryn Kauffman (Not 
pictured: Sarah Choi). 

ANNUAL REPORT, ANNUAL AWARD 

(b)(6) 

A t a May 21 dinner at the National Press 

Club, the Association of Government 

Accountants (AGA) honored the SEC's 20 I 3 

Agency Financial Report (AFR) for meeting the "highest 

standards of federal accountability reporting" for the 

eighth straight year, bestowing the Certificate of Excel

lence in Accountability Reporting (CEAR) on the annual 

publication. 

The 156-page 2013 AFR is the equivalent of a 

corporation's annual report, including: 

• comprehensive financial statements, 

• an auditor's report on the financial 

Statements, 

• a message from the Chair, and 

• a discussion and analysis of the SEC's actions 

and priorities. 

Said SEC Chief Financial Officer Ken Johnson, 

"Our team earned this award with precise accounting, 

late nights and persistence in gathering key information 

from across the agency." 

CEAR is important not just as testimony to the hard 

work of the staff who produced the report- led by Assis

tant Director of Financial Reporting Zayra Okrak and 

Confidential Assistant to the Chair Sarah Choi-but also 

because it reflects the SEC's commitment to transparen

cy. As AGA Executive Director Relmond Van Daniker 

put it when announcing this year's recipients, "Given ... 

the public's perceptions about government fiscal account

ability and transparency, the achievement of this year's 

CEAR recipients is even more significant." 

Committed to Transparency 
The award reflects a commitment that radiates from 

the Chair's Office throughout the agency to the kind of 

transparency that reflects: 

• pride in our mission, 

• confidence in our approach, and 

• openness in our dealings with the media, 

Capitol Hill and the public-at-large. 

Work on the annual report started in late summer as 

the divisions and offices began reporting ro the production 

team their goals, highlights of the year ending and strate

gies for the coming year. That work kicked into high gear 
when the fiscal year ended (Sept. 30) and the financial 

reporting could be finalized. Last fall, the production 

team worked through the Thanksgiving holiday to hit a 

legally mandated deadline, editing copy and confirming 

numbers. 

While the award is the product of a strong effort 

throughout, the "Message from the Chair" and "Message 

from the Chief Financial Officer" were singled out as 

"exemplary items." 

A Comprehensive Resource 
This guide to the SEC contains everything from our 

mission statement and major enforcement cases, to the 

number of new hires and how much money the Division 

of Economic and Risk Analysis spent ($29.5 million). 

The report's comprehensiveness makes it a valuable 

source document for journalists, Congressional staff and 

the appropriations committees, and anyone else trying 

to get an accurate feel for what we do and why we do 

it. The AFR also serves as a reference tool for SEC staff 
preparing testimony, writing speeches or preparing public 

commun1cauons. 

Said Deputy CFO Caryn Kauffman: "We're proud 

to have received this award for the eighth year in a row. It 

is a testament to the talent and hard work of OFM's staff 

as well as the dedication of so many throughout the SEC." 
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Zelda Umana Carter 
makes a d elicious selection 

from one of several new 
vending machines added 

at headquarters. 

(b)(6) 

WE NEED THE FUN-GOTTA HAVE THAT FUN 

February 13, 2014, was the 
SEC's heaviest telework day 
on record. b)(?){E) 

(b)(7)(E) 

OSO's Personnel Security 
Office runs background 
checks on approximately 
3,000 individuals every year. 

T he OCOO business office 

team has a real type of 

thing going down with an 

FYl 4 OCOO Roadmap initiative 
titled "Progran1matic Approach to 

Fun"- and while no one is planning 

to tear the roof off of anything, 

rest assured chis project is making 

modest but tangible progress toward 

supporting a more positive work 

environment for SEC employees. 

In late March, a core project 

team formed and began brain

storming solutions-big and 

small- char would address com

mon concerns based on recurring 

feedback from staff. 

"We came up with all kinds of 

ideas, bur it quickly became clear 

that we shouldn't try to boil the 

ocean if we expected to achieve 

anything in the near term," said 

Jayne Seidman, OCOO chief of 

staff "So we narrowed our focus to 

pursuing simple improvements to 

basic amenities at headquarters, a 

frequently heard appeal from staff, 

like having easy access to food-no 

one can argue with that one." 

Within a month, the OCOO 

arranged to add vending machines 

in three locations at Station Place. 
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"It's a bit of a no-brainer- ic cost 

us (me SEC) nothing- and seems 

to make people happy to be able 
to grab a bottle of water or soda to 

go with their brown bag lunch, or 

evening snack fix, wimout having 
ro go too far or worry about store 

hours," said Mina Buenviaje-Tice, 

OCOO internal communications 

manager. "It seems like a small 
thing, but we wanted co start some

where wim something mar can 

only have a positive effect. We're 

hoping they add up to making the 

workday go smoother for staff." 
The project is now focused on 

facilitating rhe formation of an SEC 

Employee Activity Association, 

a highly-anticipated if somewhat 
slightly more intricate effort. Peter 

Vangnes, counsel to me COO, said: 

"We're really excited co be able co 

support employees' interest and par
ticipation in this effort. That we're 

making some headway in keeping 

wim our COO vision to foster 

collaboration and be roadblock 
removers-to fun, in mis case

makes it even more gratifying." 

With increasing employee involve

ment and continued momentum, 
tl1e project ream remains dedicated 

to ensuring there'll be a whole lot 

fun going 'round. 



TRACKING CONTRACTS FOR THE SEC 

How does an agency make sure chat chat $95 million in contracts

covering everything from highlighting markers to skilled software 

professionals- are executed, evaluated and paid for as efficienrly 

as possible, without creating a cumbersome office or siphoning off resources 

from other critical activities? At the SEC, we do it with conrracting officers' 

representatives (CORs) who have Federal Acquisition Certification (FAC) 

and carry out these critical duties on top of their regular jobs. 
Federal contracts are entered into by contracting officers, who negotiate 

terms and have the authority to obligate the U.S. government to pay for 

goods and services. But the demands of the contracting process require 

the office receiving the goods or services to manage the contract on a daily 

basis and ro be the technical expert who ensures that contractors hold up 

their end of the bargain. So the federal government created the FAC-COR 

program to make sure that offices entrust these duties to individuals who 

are fully qualified to carry them out. 

Levelheaded to Their COR 
The SEC kicked off its program in October, 2008 with 51 CORs, each 

one ready to guarantee that the agency is getting the proper bang for its 

contractor buck. 

CORs-who also contribute to the acquisition process by preparing 
work statements, evaluating proposals and recommending sources-are 

nominated for the position, usually by their manager, and must complete 

extensive training before being certified for their new role. 

Level I CORs, who handle low-risk contracts, such as supplies, require: 

• eight hours of training in areas including spreadsheets, invoicing 

and quality assurance, plus 

• eight hours of continuous learning (CL) every t\vo years. 

Level II CORs, who handle more complex contracts including service 

contracts with contractor personnel, need: 

• 40 hours of training, 

• 40 hours of CL every two years, and 

• a year of previous experience at Level I. 

The SEC now has 315 CO Rs- 104 at Level I and 211 at Level II- and 

32 in training. 

(b)(6) 

.____ ___ __,] 
Latoria Spencer is the Contract ing 
Officer Representative for a number of 
contracts, including the million-dollar a 
year Copier Program. 

Technology Makes it All Easier 
Over the years, the program has 

embraced technology as a way of 

streamlining the process and making 

things a little easier for the CO Rs who, 

after all, have agreed to rake on these 

responsibilities in addition to their 

other normal work. 

Once basic instruction is complet

ed, most COR training can be done 

online with materials developed for use 

throughout the federal government, 

which allows CORs not only to im

prove broadly important contracting 

skills, but to take specialized courses 
related direcrly to their particular 

responsibilities. The LEAP system 

allows CO Rs to sign up for training at 

a central location and store completion 

certificates. And a new automated 

COR nomination/appointment form 

gets CORs into the program in hours 

instead of days. 

Critical to the efficient function 

of the SEC, the FAC-COR program is 

becoming increasingly efficient itself. 
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OIT'S FORMS AUTOMATION PROJECT 
SAVING TIME AND PRINTING COSTS 

If you find yourself printing fewer SEC forms and 

spending less time staking out approvers for 

signatures, you can thank the Office oflnforma

tion Technolo (OIT) for easin 
bX7)(E) 

Gurura· Belur, information technolo specialist 

d bX7XE) 

an '":"-----:-:--::::-"'.:""":~-=------__Jhas worked 
closely with OCOO offices to automate some 
of their most frequently used manual forms that 

require approvals, authorizations and workflows. 
Exam !es of the bX7)(E) 

(b)(7)(E) 

"Relying on manual, paper forms is very inef

ficient, especially when multiple approval signatures 

(b)(6) 

are required," Belur says. "Using existing SharePoint 

technology to automate forms has cut down significancly 

on the reliance on paper and wet signatures, and has 

brought added efficiency to form processing." 

Form automation not only helps to reduce 

printing costs and save time for individuals seeking 

or issuing signatures, but it also: 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

eliminates the need for physical space 

and furniture to store paper files 

creates a central repository of forms 

makes it easier to search for a specific 

form within the electronic database 

increases accuracy on forms 

allows for metrics to be tracked in the 

SharePoim dashboard 
creates an audit trail and gives internal 

controls details (e.g., when form was 

submitted, who approved it, how long 

it took to be approved) 

OCOO Offices Already Benefiting 
The Office of Financial Management (OFM) has 

several automated forms in various stages of develop-

! 1(b)(7)(E) 1 · . ment. t .._ ________ ___J 1s used SEC-wide to 
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Gururaj Belur seeks out ways to ease your paper chase. 

authorize access to the SEC's core financial management 

system. The final goal in OFM's automation process 
is ro route approved forms directly to the b><7><E> 

(b)(7)(E) 

"We are saving time by streamlining our business 

processes, and there are better internal controls

automated forms are much safer than paper," says Alan 

DiGuardia, OFM's Systems and Data Management 
Branch chie( 

Lynne Willhoit, a management and program analyse 

in the Office of Acquisition's (OA's) Policy, Oversight 

and Acquisitions Programs Branch, says automation of 

the Contracting Officer's Representative (COR) Nom

ination/ Appointment form has significantly improved 

the process by which CO Rs are appointed co a contract. 

She estimates chat the average time co complete a COR 

Nomination/Appointment form was one ro two weeks 

with the manual version; the automated form now is 

usually processed within a few hours, and Sha.rePoint 

houses a central database of all new automated COR 

appointment forms. 
"This is such a much needed improvement to the 

form approval process, and it has received positive feed

back from OA staff and CORs," says Willhoit. 



b)(4) 

The Future for Form 
Automation 
Belur says OIT will conduct an annual 

assessment of which forms to automate, 

and that ultimately, an enterprise archi

tecture tool set will replace SharePoint for 

form automation. 

"Our goal is to eventually automate 

all manual forms to help customers man

age forms economically, effectively and 

efficiently," he says. 

(b)(4) 
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,-(b-)(6- )---------------------1,1b)(6) 

Kel ly Gibbs came from OPM to help t he 
SEC eliminate a large backlog of personnel 

investigat ions awaiting adjudication. 

While overall civilian federal 
employment is down slightly from 
2008 levels, SEC headcount has 
grown by 20%, to 4, 196, signifying 
the importance of our mission. 
57% of the new positions went 
to attorneys, while the Division 
of Economic and Risk Analysis 
(DERA) grew fastest, tripling its 
size to 92 employees. 

In FY2013, the Office 
of Acquisitions managed 
$316,800,921 in contracts with 
outside businesses, including 
$142,786,674 (51.3%) with 

small businesses. 
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OLIVER GIROD: ENGINEERING GROWTH 

C hief of Building Operations Olivier Girod came to the SEC by 

roundabout routes. In an agency filled with law and B-school 

graduates, he earned a series of technical degrees. And Olivier 
arrived in Washingtonl(b)(6) I-having begu~CbX6> I 

l(b)(6) I 
l(b)(6) I 

largest city, Olivier studied~bl(6l 
l(b)(6) lb)(6) 

Olivier-1Cb)(6) 

fbX6
> !where he earned a master's degree in industrial engineer-
ing from Texas Tech, learned t (b)(6) 

b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Olivier Girod rout inely applies engineering princip les t o office space challenges. 

KELLY GIBBS: STAKING OUT PERSONNEL SECURITY IMPROVEMENTS (continued) 

Not that there's usually any 

problem. Most checks are rou

tine. And the ones that aren't? 

Well, Kelly really can't talk about 

chose. 

Going forward, Kelly hopes 

to build on the significant pro

cess that her team has made in 

the Office of Support Opera

tions, while away from the office 

enjoying at least a little time 
wid~(blC6> 

l(b)(6) 

Using IT to make the 

process even more streamlined 

and less labor intensive, and 

maybe save a few trees in the 

process, won't necessarily be 

easy, but Kelly says she's got one 

advam:a.ge: an "extraordinary" 

In the Washington Area 
After moviniJblC6

> I to 

study systems engineering at Virginia 

Tech, Olivier landed a summer intern-
. b)(6) 

ship at.___---. ___ ,......... Impressed 
with his skills, Cb)C6> rranged to 

have Olivier stay on at the paper as he 

pursued and earned his doctorate. 
From the printing presses at (b)C6> 

(b)(6) 

b)(6) 1v1er 

move overnment nnting 

Office (GPO), which offered the 

challenge of another 24/7 operation. 

There, he supervised not just the 

buildings, grounds and relentless 

production and delivery schedules, but 

also the skilled tradespeople who kept 
the operation going- the mechanics, 

machinists and electricians who make 

sure critical documents are available in 

hard copy and online. 

The GPO also offered the oppor

tunity to deal with suppliers and IT 

equipment, experience chat came in 

handy when Olivier moved to the SEC 

earlier this year. 

(continued on next page) 

team that works together like 

a well-oiled ma.chine and "has 

demonstrated again and again 

a willingness to go above and 

beyond" when confronted with 

an opportunity co make this key 

aspect of die SEC's operations 

function even better. 
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OLIVER GIROD: ENGINEERING GROWTH (continued) 

At the SEC 
The SEC's Office of Support Operations building 

operations team has a broad portfolio, supporting 

services including: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

property management 

office lease acquisition and administration 

space renovation 

supplies and office equipment management 

transportation 
mail distribution 

publications 

priming 

desktop publishing 

It's a complex mandate, but for Olivier, it's a 

great job, in a country that captured his imagination 

many years ago, in a city that he has made his own. 

Although the physical plant operations at the 

SEC are substantially different from the GPO's, work 

here provides a number of interesting challenges, par

ticularly space management and leasing issues as the 

(b)(7)(E) 
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agency, which has been adding staff at a significant 

pace for the past few years, works to grow efficiently. 

And, although different in many ways from tl1e 

mechanical engineering challenges that used co 

consume much of Olivier's professional energy, 

finding ways to keep SEC employees comfortable 

and productive as staffing grows faster than space 

available is "still an engineering problem, working 

out how a large number of pieces fit together in the 

best possible way," he said. 

Still on the steep slope of the learning curve, 

Olivier is focused on figming out how the organiza

tional pieces of the SEC work together and the best 

way to operate as a team during a time of continued 

growth. 

It's a challenge, but Olivier said he is ''very 

impressed" with the "high caliber" of OCOO staff 

supporting chis and other efforrs. And he's proud to 

be a part of our mission. 

''As an investor, I had absolutely heard about the 

SEC," he said. "I strongly believe that our work is 

good for our country." 



(b)[7)(E) 

NEW FACES (continued) 

(b)(6) 

JED HICKMAN 
Supervisory IT Specialist, O IT 

(b)(6) 

KAUTHAR PETERSON 
Human Resources Specialist, OHR 

MANISHA TULi 
Accountant, OFM 

PAUL CATCHES 
Contract Specialist, OA 

RICKY MILLS 
Contract Specialist, OA 
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I OLIVIER GIROD 
Support Services Manager, OSO 

STEPHANIE BARE 
Accountant, OFM 



JEFF'S UPDATE 

0 COO staff are used to working outside the spotlight. 
We know how unlikely it is that the millions of people who 

access SEC.gov each year or the thousands of academics and 

financial industry figures who log onto the Market Structure Website give 
much thought to the IT professionals who make cerabyces of critical, reliable 

information and cutting-edge analysis available. 

We recognize that even the most tenacious budget hawks might 

overlook the $5 million in annual rent savings being generated now that 

the Office of Support Operations consolidated staff, technology and 
furniture from the Alexandria Operations Center into Station Place-or 

the additional fees and more accurate billing our finance team is generating 

through a new SharePoinc cool they've developed and deployed. And, unless 

we figure out a way to laminate an embossed seal onto the hard copy cover, 

or superimpose a flashing .gif on the home page, we understand that few 
will probably notice that our Agency Financial Report meets "highest 

standards of federal accountability reporting" and fully reflects the agency's 
exceptional commitment to transparency and accuracy in reporting. 

Sometimes we have to be satisfied knowing that continuous improve

ments in the way the SEC operates are contributing to an increasingly 

impressive reputation in the press, on Capitol Hill, and among financial 

industry professionals. We can and should cake tremendous pride in how 
much we do for our country, its economy, and the hundreds of millions of 

Americans who have a direct stake in the financial system. But this spring 

we can also be proud chat people who lead this agency, and know how 

important our work is, have turned the spotlight on some of us. 
The awards season kicked off in May when [as you can read on page 

6] the Association of Government Accountants (AGA) honored the SEC's 

2013 Agency Financial Reporr (AFR) for its accuracy, transparency and 

breadth. A complicated document whose production is led by OFM but 
which involves gathering content and dace from every corner of the agency, 

rhe AFR is a public statement both of our actions and of our integrity. But 

our biggest day was June 17, when OCOO staff rook the stage to be recog

nized by their peers and shake Chair White's hand in the course of collect

ing five awards-including tl1e Chair's Award for Excellence. 

Jeff Heslop 

ABOUT THE SCOOP 

The Scoop is published by the 
OCOO Communications team 
and is designed to recognize 
internal communications within 
the OCOO and with the SEC 
at-large, while also improving the 
hard work and achievements of 
OCOO employees and teams 
each quarter. 

We welcome your comments, 
ideas, suggestions, and submis
sions. Please send an email to: 
b)(7)(E) 

• OTT staff claimed the Excellence in Information Technology award for redesigning the SEC.gov website to 
make its 148,000 static web pages and 21 million individual company filings easily and intuitively accessible 

to investors and other financial industry stakeholders. 

• The Analytical Methods Award was also shared by OIT staff who worked with ocher offices and divisions co 

launch tl1e Market Structure Website, which not only provides practical data for market participants, but is 

establishing the SEC as a cutting edge source of data and market analysis. 
• Meanwhile, the OCOO Communications ream contributed to the SEC's Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender 

Committee's Diversity and Inclusion Award-winning work to create a more open, supportive and proud SEC. 

• OFM and OIT won the Business Operations Award by deploying a SharePoint tool that takes the process of double

checking filing fees out of the era of adding machines and puts it into today's technology. It's not just a better way 

to ensure that registrants are paying the right amount, it's also way that allows staff do it while teleworking. 
• And last but not least, the Chair's Award for Excellence went co a massive, budget-trimming OSO/OIT/ 

OCOO move of 500 staff and contractors from a satellite campus to new offices in the headquarters building. 

(continued on next page) 
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JEFF'S UPDATE (continued) 

As the fans around the world succumb to World Cup fever, players who score spectacular late-game goals 

that win marches and propel teams forward- as with John Brooks tie-breaking goal against Ghana- are being 

cheered by millions. Just as critical to these crucial victories, however, are the players who set up the goals, 
whose deft passes and bold attacks set the stage for the win. OCOO staff rarely make the highlight reels. 

Bur we make victory possible. 

That's why I was pleased to see so many of my OCOO friends and colleagues, from so many different 

offices, walking across the stage and receiving the recognition they deserve. And why I am I am so proud to 

know that this is just the tip of che iceberg- that the individuals recognized and the awards won reflect a 

general excellence and a real commitment to the SEC's mission throughour the OCOO. The spotlight chat 

shone on the winners, reflects well on the entire Office. 

I can't wait to see who'll be bringing home the cup-or the plaques- next year. 

OHR'S STAFFING BRANCH: MAKING WISHES COME TRUE (continued from page 2) 

Then begins the sometimes eye-glazing cask of 

combing through applications: 

• checking transcripts, 
• confirming that applicants have the required 

specialized experience, and 

• working with subject matter experts to 
evaluate the experience of accountants, 
econometricians and other high-level 

potential hires. 

Once iris determined which applicants meet 
the minimum requirements, chose rated "highly 
qualified" (based on their answers to the assessment 

questions) are referred to the hiring officials ro begin 
the interview process. Only then do managers get 
their first look at the resume pile. 

Procedures Ensure Equality 
Careful wishes are important for SEC employees 
aiming for a new position within the agency, as well. 
Regardless of whether che hiring manager knows you 
and loves your work, or the entire Staffing Branch's 
members are your BFFs, your application is subject 
to the same strict scrutiny as any other applicant's. 

It's not who you know or what they know of you, 
it's how your application reads. 

"People don't understand how little flexibility 
there is in the initial part of the process, and so they 
rush through their application," says Patty Guzman, 
branch chief "They need to read the posting as com
pletely as an outside applicant would, and prepare 
a resume based on the requirements in d1e posting. 
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They should never assume that everyone knows what 

they do." 
Wishes also must align with proper staffing pro

cedures-the requirement that all applicants, internal 
and external, are treated equally and chat all federal 
and SEC policies are followed. To ensure that this is 

the case, OPM conducts a Human Capital Manage
ment Evaluation every three years, scrutinizing the 
agency's hiring practices to ensure full compliance 
with merit system principles and the absence of 

prohibited personnel practices. As part of the process, 
OPM pulls a representative sample of case files and 
confirms that, among other things: 

• job analyses match the positions, 
• assessment questions are appropriate, 
• veterans' preference procedures are followed, 

and 

• favoritism and discrimination are absent. 

Earlier this month, the Staffing Branch went 
through its OPM audit and, of course, passed with 
"flying colors." Said Chief Human Capital Officer 
Lacey Dingman: "I knew that this audit would be no 
problem for our team. But that's just the beginning. 
Their real achievement is helping a fast-growing 

agency find talent that allows us to carry out a mis
sion that gets bigger and more important every year, 
and to do it more effectively than ever before. The 
process chat ends with court victories and regulation 

that protects investors starts with the Staffing Branch 
and the people they help bring on board." 

It starts with people who know how to wish. 



SUMMER 2015 
ED ITION 

TH E OFFICE OF T H E CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER QUARTERLY PUB LICATI ON 

CERTIFYING SUCCESS 

T he SEC is fortunate 

to employ the kind of 

people who are motivated 
simply by the desire to do their 

jobs better- to make the agency 

work more efficiently toward our 

mission, to serve ta-xpayers and 

financial market stakeholders more 

effectively. 

One indicator: the level of staff 

interest in the Federal Acquisition 

Certification for Program/Project 

Managers (FAC-P /PM). The 

FAC-P / Pl\'1 demands years of 

experience, hours of classroom 

(b)(6) 

training, and the support of 

supervisors and a review board. 

And many SEC projects are small 

OIT project manager Ning Tang sees the certification process as both a learning 
opportunity and a chance to document what he's learned. 

enough that certification isn't even required. Nonetheless, SE C staff are 

making the effort to go through the process in numbers far greater than 

anticipated. 
Why? The Office of Acquisitions' Lynne Willhoit explains, ' '.At this 

time, there are a lot of dedicated professionals who want to improve 

their skills and are dedicated to doing the best job they can for the SEC." 

The training and experience needed to get the FAC-P / PM allow them to 

meet that goal. 

A Demanding Process 
The goal of the FAC-P / PM is straightforward: Develop skilled program 

and project managers to improve the planning and management of 

government programs and projects. As part of the "Acquisition Workforce" 

continued on page 8 
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FASTER FEES: FINDING A MORE EFFICIENT PROCESS 

S
ometimes all it 

takes is one person 

with a good idea 

and a little determination 

to get the ball rolling. 

Deborah Buckmon, 

who is a lead financial 

management specialist, 

came to the Filing Fees 

Branch in the Office of 

Financial Management 

(OFM) and discovered 

that parts of the filing 

fee process could be 

made more efficient and 

less time-consuming
sort of the same situation 

{b)(6) 

There are more robust 
fi ling fee projects "yet to 
come," says lead financial 
management specialist 
Deborah Buckmon. 

she'd dealt with in her previous job as a financial man

agement specialist in Enforcement Treasury Operations. 

Thinking "there has to be an easier way to do this," she 

got to work on a filing fee process that combined a tool 

for internal communications with customer-focused 

outreach to the registrants who paid the fees. The result: 

a process that saved time and made both SEC staff and 

registered filers much happier. 

At the SEC, filing fees are required from companies 

who undertake a wide variety of actions: 

» going public, 

» issuing debt, 

» implementing an employee compensation plan that 

involves stock options, and 

» mergers and many other activities. 

There are, in fact, 85 different SEC forms whose 

filings are accompanied by a fee. The SEC averages 

180 fee-bearing filings every day, taken in through the 

ABOUT THE SCOOP 

Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis and Retrieval 

(EDGAR) system. 

Many fees are pretty straightforward. For example, 

if you're offering new stock to investors, simply multi

ply the number of millions of dollars you're raising by 

$116.20, and you've got your fee. Some filings are more 

complicated, though. In about 2 percent of the cases, it's 

unclear from the filing whether the filer's calculations are 

correct. SEC staff combing through filings' footnotes 

find that three rules in particular- related to prospectus

es that include shares of stock registered but not sold in 

previous offerings, and the fees paid with that previous 

filing---are particularly troublesome. For Branch Chief 

Andrew Grimaldi and the 25 or so staff and con tractors 

who comprise OFM's Filing Fees Team, that 2 percent 

makes up by far the majority of their workload. 

Creating the Communications Tool 
Before the new tool became available, rechecking the 

figures could kick off a lengthy game of phone tag, as 

analysts tried to track down representatives of the filing 

entity- who likely needed to track down other people 

on their end- to run through the figures and the calcu

lations. Handwritten or unformatted notes of conversa

tions were sometin1es difficult to follow as work passed 

from one analyst to the next. And this ad hoc approach 

often led to duplication of effort because of imprecise 

internal communications. 

Deborah had seen similar inefficiencies while in 

Treasury Operations, where she volunteered to develop 

a process for tracking court-ordered payments from 

defendants in SEC actions directly to the courts rather 

than the SEC, known in OFM as non-SEC Receivable 

payments. So, confronted again \Vith a "need that 
needed to be met," she again took the reins and drove 

creation of a better tool. 
continued on page 10 

The Scoop is published by the OCOO Communications team and is designed to improve internal communications 

within the OCOO and with the SEC at-large, while also recognizing the hard work and achievements of OCOO 

employees and teams each quarter. We welcome your comments, ideas, suggestions, and submissions. Please send an 

email to: (b)(7)(E) 
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LETTER FROM THE COO: THE POWER OF ONE 

Jeff Heslop 
Chief Operating Officer 

Wespend 

a lot of 

time these 

days talking about 

teams and processes

about putting in place 

procedures that will 
make the offices that 

comprise the Office 

of the Chief Operat

ing Office (OCOO) 

family a more effi
cient operation and 

make the SEC a more 

effective agent in 

pursuit of .its mission. 

We've all done a lot of work establishing routines that 

have significantly improved our performance. And we've 

also adopted a more team-oriented approach to our 

jobs, collaborating within and across offices to serve our 

customers better. 

But the most dynamic teams also encourage individ

ual excellence. And the most effective procedures often 

originate with one individual who looks up from their 

job one day and, without being prompted, says, "there's 

a better way to do this." This issue of the Scoop reminds 

me that, for all the deserved emphasis on teamwork and 

process, one of the great things about my job at the SEC 

is working with individuals determined to step up and take 

the initiative, and with a management team smart enough 
to recognize and nurture it. Individual contributions come 

in many forms. 

» Hester Rogers, in Office of Records Management 

Services, makes a real difference in her team's 

performance through her determination to do her 

job thoroughly and well, and through an infectious 

enthusiasm that energizes co-workers and lifts morale. 

She inspires, in the way a PowerPoint presentation or 

a filing procedure simply can't. 

» To paraphrase the playwright George Bernard Shaw, 

the Filing Fees Branch's Deborah Buckman looked 

at an inefficient fee review process and, instead of 

asking "why'' thought about a new, better process and 

asked, "why not?" 

OCOO Newslet ter The Scoop 

» i'\nd, throughout the OCOO family, men and women 

are taking the time and making the effort to acquire 

the skills needed to become a certified Program/ 

Project Manager, simply because, in the words of one 

manager, they're "dedicated to doing the best job they 

can for the SEC." 

These men and women don't hide behind routine or 

wait to be asked. Instead, they sec a way to do things 

better and they do it. But this type of initiative doesn't 

just happen. 

» Management counts. The individuals you'll read 

about in this edition had supportive supervisors who 

respect and value the self-starters on their team and 

let them know they appreciate their work. 

» There's support at the very top. As we saw last 

month, when three of our team members walked 

across the stage at the SEC Honor Awards Ceremony, 

Chair \Vhite and the agency's senior management 

are committed to recognizing strong individual 

performances. l was pleased to see the OCOO 

Business Office's Darlene Pryor honored with the 

Business Operations Award, and Julia Jones and 

Paul Catches, both from the Office of Acquisitions, 

receive the Staff Excellence Award and the Support 

Staff Award for Excellence (and grateful to the 

supervisors who nominated and supported all three). 
» Our Office of Human Resources is committed 

to giving employees the tools, information and 

encouragement they need to contribute. Career 

Horizons is just one of several initiatives that help 

individuals succeed personally and professionally 

while contributing to their teams. 

Ultimately our success-within the various OCOO 

offices and at the SEC as a whole- is the product of 

a team effort. But our team is so much stronger when 

individual initiative is supported and encouraged- when 

people know that they can contribute, lead and bring 

change through their own energy and ideas. I look 

forward to hearing about more individuals whose own 

initiative is making the SEC a more effective guardian of 

our financial sector- and to continuing to work with all 

of you to create an environment in which that type of 

initiative is a common occurrence. • 
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EXPANDING YOUR HORIZONS 

In the old days, you knew what your 

career path was," says SEC Chief 

Learning Officer Dennis Truskey. 

''You climbed straight up the ladder." 

Today's more meandering paths demand 
a different approach: ''You have to man

age your career." 

T imes have changed for employers, 

as well : competition for experienced 

staff and pressure for ever-more-ef

fective management demand a positive 

approach to developing talent in-house, 

while employee satisfaction can turn on 

perception of an employer's concern 

for its team. 

The SEC's new Career Horizons initiative lies at the 

intersection of these two trends: a career counseling 

program that aims to build the agency's talent pool and 

to increase employee satisfaction by helping staff discov

er solid answers to the critical question of "what's next?" 

D ennis, who brings more than two decades of human 

resources and professional education experience to the 

SEC, says job satisfaction rests on two pillars: 
1. the mission and the goals of the organization for 

whjch you work and 
2. the particular job you're doing for that organization. 

'~t the SEC, people see that there's a huge value to 

the mission," says D ennis. "Career Horizons will be a 

success if employees are also saying, 'I work in a place 

where they support me, they value me and they give me 

the tools l need."' 

Choosing the Right Path 
At its simplest, Career Horizons helps employees ask 

the right questions and discover answers for themselves. 

An employee might wonder why, despite several oppor

ttmities, he or she hasn't been able to land the "next job" 

on the career ladder. Someone might wish to acquire 

the skills needed to stay witlun the SEC but move in a 

different direction. And there are those who want to 

change their environment completely but don't know 

what it might take to, for example, jump from federal IT 
work to starting their own business. 
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Career Horizons starts from a 

base1ine of complete confidentiality. 

One reason outside vendor HR Anew 

was retained for this counseling, aside 

from its rich experience with the federal 
human resources environment, was to 

add an extra layer of confidentiality. 

Within that environment, HR Anew 

helps clients define a satisfying career 

path and then helps discover a strategy 

for covering it: 

» Are you looking for a creative outlet? 

» Do you want more of a challenge 

and the adrenaline rush of a high

pressure job? 

In the course of as many as five sessions, counselors 

can help you understand the skills and, if necessary, the 

accreditations you'll need, how much money you can ex

pect to make, and realistic timetables for achieving your 

aspirations. From there they can help you with the nuts 

and bolts of realizing those career aspirations: writing a 

resume, improving interview skills, building and working 
a network. 

Strengthening the SEC 
What happens if an employee takes advantage of a!J 

tli.is expertise and leaves the agency? "Well," says D ennis, 

"they become a great ambassador for the SEC." 

In fact, Career Ho1izons is the product of a mindset, 

nurtured by Office of Human Resources (OHR) Chief 

Human Capital Officer Lacey Dingman and senior 

OHR staff, that values employee satisfaction and sees 

significant benefits for the agency in creating programs 

to increase that satisfaction. Their goal is to have an 

OHR that is considered top flight, not just by govern

ment standards, but by the private industry and financial 

services sector operations standards as we!J. 

Part of that is getting the right person into the right 

job. And part of it is a workforce that is focused and 

excited- because they have the support of agency man
agement and they have career opportunities they value. 

In addition, the agency is committed to cultivating talent 

in -house and creating an environment in which existing 

continued on page 11 
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continued on page 9 
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Members of th~(b)(7KE) I to the new network. (Left to right) Anh Nguyen, Paul Frazier, 
Abeysekera (Manoj) Prasanga, Bhupinder Singh, Al Basile, Thu Vu, Kenton Cath, and Evan Trebing 
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NEW FACES 
Between January 2015 and July 2015, t he OCOO welcomed a number of new employees. 

(b)(6) 

THOMAS ARTHUR 
Accountant. O FM 

(b)(6) 

CHRISTINA COTTER 
Attorney Adviser (Labor), OHR 

(b)(6) 

VERONICA DAVIS 
Human Resources Assistant, OHR 

(b)(6) 

PAUL GROSS 
IT Specialist. OCOO 

MELODY BRYANT 
Contract Specialise, OA 

LESLEIGH CRAFT 
Accountant, OFM 

JAMES FRANCIS 
Management and Program 
Analyst,OSO 

CHARLES HALSTEAD 
Supervisory Human Reso urces 
Specialist, OHR 
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CINDY CHAN 
Accountant, OFM 

KEVIN DAMIANO 
Accountant. O FM 

SHARON GARCIA 
Financial Management 
Specialist, O FM 

COLLEEN HELLER-STEIN 
Human Resources Specialist, O HR 

ELIZABETH COBER GILLETTE 
Attorney-Adviser, OFM 

SCOTT DAVIS 
HR Specialist-Compensation, OHR 

CONSUELA GINN 
Contract Specialist. OA 

GAUTAM KESARINATH 
IT Specialist, OIT 

cont inued on next page :) 
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NEW FACES continued 

(b)(6) 

AMY KRAMER 
Financial Management 
Specialist. O FM 

(b)(6) 

SORASETH NUON 
Accountant. OFM 

(b)(6) 

XIYA LI 
Supervisory Human Resources 
Spedalist, OHR 

JOHN RAMSEY Ill 
Contract Specialist, OA 

TEONA WILSON TWANA WYNN 
HR Assistant, OHR Accountant, OFM 

NATHANIEL MATOUSH 
Human Resources Assistant. O HR 

CHRISTINA UPDIKE 
Human Resources Specialist
Compensation, OHR 

BEAU MCMILLAN 
Financial Management 
Specialist. OFM 

AMBER WILLIAMS 
Human Resources Specialist. OHR 
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CERTIFYING SUCCESS continued from page 1 

initiated by Congress, the FAC-P /PM is required of 

staff who serve as program or project managers on 

acquisitions "~th annual budget obligations of at least 

$500,000 or are "major investments" as defined by the 

Office of Management and Budget \~fhile it is similar 

to the widely held private-sector Program Management 

Professional (PMP) certification, the FAC-P /PM is geared 

toward the federal government, with significant emphasis 

on acquisitions, lifecycles and regulations surrounding 

federal procurement. The PMP certification can be used 

in lieu of some FAC-P /PM training but does not transfer 

100 percent. Because the FAC-P/PM is available only co 

federal employees, the PMP certification is still valuable to 

the contractors working with federal staff. 

There are three levels of certification: entry, mid 

and senior. Entry-level certification requires one year 

of project management experience; mid level, two 
years; and senior level, four years including at least one 

year's experience on federal projects. Meeting training 

DID YOU KNOW? 

requirements generally demands 80-120 hours in the 
classroom for each level. 

To ensure that their experience is appropriate to 

the process, candidates submit to a review board 

a summary of their experience and a narrative 

explaining how they managed their programs. It can be 

difficult for employees to find the time to apply, says 

board member Leslie Binns. "Sometimes people are 

managing multimillion-dollar projects, so just getting 

the time to draft the package can be a challenge." 

But the quality of the experience is high, and during 

the review process, she finds SEC staff emerging as 

"champions of the business process." 

Candidates seeking certification arc expected to ac

quire seven competencies at increasingly higher levels: 

1. Requirements development and management 

processes 
2. Systems engineering 
3. Testing and evaluation 

4. Llfecycle logistics 

5. Contracting 

6. Financial management 
7. Leadership 

In addition, once certified, an employee with the 

r-AC-P /PM must accrue 80 continuous learning points 

every two years. 

An Opportunity to Learn 
Individual of6ces and divisions are taking the lead 

in identif)~ng who must receive certification. Not 

surprisingly, the Office of Information Technology 

(OI'I)- which is responsible for a high percentage 
of the SEC's large, complex acquisition programs 

and projects-has been a driving force in this effort 

to ensure that the SEC's dollars are well spent. 

continued on next page !) 

FAC-P/PM certification with a specialization in IT is a separate certification demanding 40 
hours of specialized initial training, previous certification at the mid-or senior level and 

special continuous learning requirements. 
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Certification is both a learning experience and an 

opportunity to document what you have learned. 

OlT project manager Ning Tang wanted to "demon

strate the experience and expertise" he'd acquired in 

his time with the SEC. The training also gave him an 

opportunity to improve his skills in a key area: lead

ership. "I learned a lot about how to lead people with 

different backgrounds and personalities," he says. 

Project management is important, he adds, not just 

because it has a "direct impact on what we do," but 

because it "improves the efficiencies of the projects 

and programs we manage and in a way that helps the 
agency's mission." 

Trained and certified professional project and 

program managers tend to have more successful 

outcomes---<lclivering projects on time and within 

budget. Further, SEC P /PMs that better understand 

federal procurement and take on leadership roles can 

leverage their training and abilities to strategically align 

other related projects, strategically source vendors, 

and maximize value to the Commission. 

SEC staff interested in certification should take 

training through SEC University (SECU), which 

offers the four courses needed at the varying levels of 

intensity required for the three levels of certification: 

» Management principles 

» Contracting/ procurement 

» Business/ finance/budget/ earned value 

» Leadership 

SECU currently focuses its resources on employ

ees who must have the FAC-P /PM, but courses will 

continue to be offered for all staff interested in certi

fication and those who simply want a class to improve 

their project management skills. 

Despite the time commitment and experience 

requirements, the number of staffers who have com

pleted or are working toward the process is approach
ing four times the 40 certified FAC-P /PMs the SEC 

hoped to have in-house by Oct. 31. That's good for 

the staffers and good for the SEC. Leslie says it helps 

ensure that the SEC has the right people on the job. 

"It provides a level of confidence for the business 

area," she says. "It's an acknowledgment that you've 

met a standard that says you're capable of achieving 

successful project outcomes." • 
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(b)(7)(E) 

reqwred extensive rewmng- me aaa1t1on ot an enure 

duplicate infrastructure on top of the existing wired 

network. And the new network had to be seamlessly 

integrated with the existing production infrastructure. 

On top of everything else, building codes

different in every city-made it hard to apply plans 
and solutions that worked in one location to another 

one. And the physical layout of the offices presented 
unique challenges at tin1es, b){7)(E) 

(b)(7)(E) 

DID YOU KNOW? 
The SEC Enterprise Wireless Project 
has its own S a ePoint site, with a rollout 
schedule, a training module and FAQs. 

Capacity planning was a key. At the home office, 

for example, demand is particularly heavy between 

8 and 9 a.m., when the logon procedure draws 

significantly more bandwidth than at otl1er times of 

day. Budgeting was a concern, too: The system had to 
meet peak demand without building and paying for 

excess capacity. 

The unique logistical and security challenges made 

planning almost more laborious than the actual 

installation. But it paid off, with installation and 

extensive testing (troubleshooting took four to six 

weeks) in all the offices completed in 10 months. 

Initial response has been overwhelmingly 

positive, with the system receiving good reviews 

from staff and guests. 

"This is an excellent example of OIT taking 

their cue from business management, giving staff 

the ability to roam anywhere in SEC spaces, and 

making the agency as a whole a more efficient place 

to work," said Network E ngineering Branch Chief 

Bhupinder Singh. • 
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FASTER FEES: FINDING A MORE EFFICIENT PROCESS cont inued from page 2 

Through meetings and discus-
sions with analysts and managers, she 
developed a checklist. Information 
needed to be gathered and stored in 

a systematic way. The team needed 
metrics against which to track progress 
and measure performance improve

ments- how many times registrants 
had been contacted, how quickly the 
case was resolved, etc. Most of all, a 
standardized workAow was needed, 
building electronic templates that: 

» identified the issue, 

» assigned analysts based on 

individual experience and expertise, 

» generated initial responses and 

» put the process- automatically

on track. 

While the long-term plan may 

be to build a full, tailored, customer 

relationship management system, it 
was decided to start with SharePoint, 

putting a priority on getting the 

continued on next page :) 

(b)(4) 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
In 2014, the Filing Fees Branch reviewed 55, 129 
filings, of which 760 required fee adjustments. 
Total fees collected equaled $5 78,171 ,347. 

new tool and process improvements online as quickly as possible. 

Launched in November, the new process is "making huge improve

ments in filing commmtications," observes Andrew: Automatic and 

efficient, the tool captures information, and it speeds and facilitates 

communications within the Filing Fees Branch and between the 

branch and registrants. In a process that often demands input from 

other divisions-particularly Corporation Finance (Corp Fin) and 

Investment Management (llYf)- the tool streamlines those commu

nications, as well, looping in appropriate staff and bringing them into 

the improved paper trail. 

Deborah says: "We're able to use the tool to automatically gener

ate correspondence on letterhead, track when we send those letters 

out and monitor responses from registrants easier. It means we are 

able to process correspondence much quicker." 

Improving Customer Relationships 
Relationships with customers are improving in other ways, as well. 

Parallel to introduction of the communications tool is an outreach 

effort designed to learn from and inform registrants regarding filing 

fees and calculation pitfalls. A series of WebEx conference calls 

opened discussions that encouraged focus on broad issues and how 

to resolve them, rather than immediate problems. Fee-related web

sites hosted by OFM, CorpFin and IM have all been updated. And a 

newsletter for registrants is on the way. 

Under Andre,v's leadership further improvements to filing fee 

processes are in the pipeline, most notably a fee calculation estima

tor tool that is expected to do for registrants what TurboTax did for 

individual filers, walking them through the appropriate steps and 

yielding fee calculations that are correct the first time. The branch 

also is creating a knowledge repository designed to document pro

cedures and successful troubleshooting experiences, creating for the 

first-time, a systematic institutional memory. 

Staff are working more efficiently, questions are resolved more 

quickly and registrants are happier. Says Deborah: "Registrant 

outreach is an area that Andrew has wanted to grow for years. The 

implementation of this new tool is one of the many projects that the 

Filing Fee staff has launched in the past few years, with more robust 

projects to come." • 
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EXPANDING YOUR HORIZONS 
continued from page 4 

staff acquire the skills they need 

to improve their (and the agency's) 

performance as they advance their 

careers. The Career Horiwns pro

gram furthers all those goals. 

Rolled out in the home office in 

late March, the program currently 

provides a counselor one day a 

week, with the ability to ramp up 

as interest advances. Rollout to the 

regions will be completed by the 

end of the summer. The program 

is designed for all staff, support 

staff to senior officers and even 

those- including attorneys and 

accountants- whose careers 

traditionally follow a more 

direct route. 

In an age where rewarding 

careers often take winding paths, 

at an agency that understands tl1e 

importance of talented, excited 

people to its long-term success, 
Career Horizons is an innovative 

approach- a rare initiative among 

federal agencies- to tying personal 

and institutional success together, 

and making success on botl1 levels 

easier to achieve. • 

I 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Interested staff can check 
out Career Horizons at an 
August 13 "Lunch and 
Learn" or by sending an 
e-mail to 

b)(7)(E) 
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SWEATING THE DETAILS 

Movie buffs will recaU the final scene of "Raiders 
of the Lost Ark," when the Ark is hidden 
through the simple tactic of boxing it up and 

shipping it off to a government warehouse where-lost 

among decaying triplicate paperwork and surplus office 
furniture-it wiJJ never be seen again. 

But at the SEC, life does not imitate art. One of 
the small miracles of SEC records management is 
that, every year, millions of pages of documents pass 
among the SEC home office, divisions and staff; Federal 

Records Centers throughout the country; and the 
general public before finding their way back to precisely 
where they belong-so they can be found the next time 
they're needed. 

And one of the big reasons for that small miracle is 
Hester Rogers. 

A file clerk in the Office of Records Management 

Services (ORiv[S), Hester can usually be found in the 
basement of Station Place, in the "cages" where the 
stacks of boxes containing thousands of documents 
each reside-the kind of place where it looks as 
though documents could easily be filed and forgotten. 
But Hester's meticulous attention to detail (sorting, 

sequencing and labeling records) and commitment 
to exact order ensures that Freedom of Information 
Act requests and records transfers find their way into 
the appropriate cardboard storage box and all end up 
where they belong- and where they can be found. 

Enthusiasm, Energy Can't be Caged 
But it's not just her talent for details that inspires 

friendship and loyalty among her Records :tvfanagement 

co-,vorkers. Program assistant Joe Rogers [no relation] 
says Hester's enthusiasm is contagious. 

"She's always upbeat, she always has a smile, she's 

always up and at it," Joe says. "She makes the atmo
sphere around here better, (and she) inspires everyone to 
perform a little better." 

And then there's her endless energy. Hester may be 
the first person in her building to show up for work in 
the morning and, once there, moves at a speed between 

a fast walk and a medium jog. She gets her work done 
and then looks for more. And, whether what's next is 
decorating the office for the holidays or going down to 
the loading dock to help unload boxes, she rolls up her 
sleeves and pitches in. 
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28-year SEC veteran Hester Rogers helps bring order to 
the processing of thousands of documents each year by the 
Office of Records Management Services. 

In a building where space is at a premium, Hester led 
the cleanup of five rolling cage areas. While boxing and 
labeling reams of documents to make room for anoth
er office's storage needs, she assisted in the transfer of 

800 cubic feet of documents- 800,000 sheets of paper. 
During the cleanup of the Confidential Treatment 
Records (CTR) storage room- \vhere, according to a 
co-worker, she "just showed up to work" without being 
asked-she organized more than a million pages so 
efficiently tl1at ORlvlS will be able to transfer the man

agement of the CTRs to the Division of Corporation 
Finance ahead of schedule. 

What's Next? 
Her energy is matched by a detailed grasp of both 

filing systems and the physical whereabouts of different 
records. Described as a "walking encyclopedja," Hester 
knows what is in each of the basement cages, what's in 
the storeroom on the seventh floor and when the deliv
ery trucks are scheduled to arrive. 

Management program analyst Chris Perry, who has 
spent many hours working witl1 Hester while imple

menting new and more efficient records management 
program processes, says Hester has a simple, and win
ning, approach to her job: "She's one of those people 
you can ask to do something and know that it's going 
to get done-and then she'll come back and ask, 
'What's next?' " • 
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THE OF F ICE OF T HE CH IEF OP ER AT ING OFF ICER QUAR TER LY PUB L ICATIO N 

OHR DELIVERS THE GIFT OF TIME (AND ATTENDANCE) 
(b)(6) 

W hen SEC employees enter their time and attendance into 

web TA every pay period, they have Willard Le Grand Bundy 

to thank. In 1888, the enterprising New York jeweler invented 

what is often described as the first-ever time clock, a device that would 

enable factory owners to track workers' time, and ensme that workers were 

not cheated out of their wages. But it took a number of attempts, working 

closely with customers, before he was able to hone several serviceable designs 

and begin mass producing them. By the turn of the 20th century, his 
diligence had paid off: thousands of factory workers were clocking in and out 

of work on Bundy Time Recorders. The company Aourished and eventually 

became Internacional Business Machines (better known today as IBM). 

Time and attendance systems have continued to evolve; while most 

present-day employees no longer physically "punch in" their rime on a 

Bundy clock, many use a computer-based version to punch in electronically. 

From 2008 until this year the SEC-like many other federal 

agencies-used Quicktime fo r its time and attendance system. When 

it came time to move more than 4,200 employees to a new system, the 
Office of Human Resources (OHR) b)(7)(E> 

(b)(7)(E) 

(continued on page 8) 
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The i<b)(7)(E) ! was recognized for 
their e ffort and success by COO Jeff 
Heslop at the OCOO Town Hall last 
December: L to R: Stephen Brown, 
Chanel Brown, Chris Sands, Belinda 
Spohn, Junius Scot t, Hugh Flick, Jacque 
Hightower. (center) Donna Dil ler. 
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OIT HAS EPIC SUCCESS WITH NEW APPLICATION AND 
SERVICE PERFORMANCE CENTER DASHBOARD 

Information technology (IT) specialist Cory Coleman 

likens the monitoring of an IT infrastructure to the 

monitoring of a patient's viral signs. Similar co a 

medical facility using biocelemerry co monitor and 

collect critical health metrics, OIT gathers scores of 

metrics when observing the health of the SEC's TT 
infrastructure. 

"IT is so connected that if there is degradation 

in one area, it can be felt, performance-wise, in other 

areas," he explains. "The cough part is identifying that 

impact and tracing the origins of the issue." 
(b)(7)(E) 

it . more an con gurat1on items 

(i.e., components including software, hardware, docu

mentation and personnel, as well as any combination 

of them) tracked by several, disparate data repositories, 

Coleman says the ENMS program had become chal

lenged with monitoring numerous data repositories that 

collected information but did not share it, thereby creat

ing difficulty when trying to trace the source of a system 

performance issue. 

"We realized we needed an aggregate repository to 

capture the existing siloes of data," he says. 

ABOUT THE SCOOP 
The Scoop is published by the OCOO Communications 

team and is designed to improve internal communications 

within the OCOO and with the SEC at-large, while also 

recognizing the hard work and achievements of OCOO 

employees and teams each quarter. We welcome your 

comments, ideas, suggestions, and submissions. Please send 

an email to: b)(?){E) 
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Cory Coleman. IT Specialist, led the project to deploy the 
Enterprise Performance Information Center (EPIC) 
dashboards at the SEC. 

Enter EPIC 
A solution is now available. After a summer-long 

project, ENMS is deploying the Enterprise Performance 

Information Center (EPIC), a dashboard that captures 

and displays aggregated IT data and metrics. 
"For the first time, 0 IT has an enterprise dashboard 

that can give LIS full enterprise visibility!" Coleman says. 

EPIC provides numerous benefits and enhance

ments, including the following: 

b)(7)(E) 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued from page 2) 

"This is the first end-to-end systems 

performance reporting dashboard with 

analytics," Coleman adds. "EPIC allows 

ENMS co connect the dots and share 

information across siloes and functional 

areas to provide enterprise intelligence." 

Customized Solution 
(b)(7)(E) 

DID YOU KNOW? 

b)(4) 

The Office of Information Technology oversees about I 00 mission-critical applications, in
cluding the Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis and Retrieval (EDGAR) system, the Tracking 
Reporting Examination National Documentation System (TRENDS) and the Tips, Complaints 
and Referrals (TCR) system. 
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ACQUIRING SUCCESS 
b)(6) 

S ometimes, it's not enough just to keep the customer 

satisfied. So the Office of Acquisitions (OA) is ask

ing "how can we make our customer more success

ful?" The answers are not only pleasing customers, but OA 

team members themselves. 

In the past, an office or division in an acquisitive 

mood would first determine their needs, define their 

requirements, allocate the funding, prepare an acquisi

tion package and only then, at the rail end of the process, 

would OA be notified. This led to unintended results: 

either a rush to buy something that didn't precisely meet 

the customer's needs, or an elongated process. Neither 

approach yielded a timely, optimal solution. 

Today, OA is finding successful solutions by evolv

ing into a more collaborative, up-front partner in the 

planning process. For example, OA now meets almost 

daily with staff from the Division of Enforcement (ENF) 

and the Office of Information Technology (OIT)-who 

together account for more than 70 percent of the agen

cy's acquisition budget- to plan, execute and follow up 

on acquisitions. And OA meets with ENF and OIT at 

the senior management level at least weekly to plan for 
their strategic, long-term success. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
The Office of Acquisitions oversaw almost 
$450 million in contracts in FY2014. 
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Many members of the Office of Acquisitions family. 

The 3 Keys 
OA bolsters enhanced communications with new proce

dures that facilitate effective action. 

They now bring acquisition specialists into the mix 

as soon as an office or division lets them know they have 

a procurement need, allowing specialists to learn custom

ers' needs and wants in real time. This gives OA a better 

opportunity to provide sound strategic business and 

acquisition advice at the most critical point in the pro
cess: the beginning. Experienced specialists not only have 

time-tested strategies for awarding contracts, they can 

help shape the up-from planning, improving outcomes 

and helping customers succeed. 

Process times go down significantly when OA is 

engaged early. Contract specialist Ilana Jolson recent-

ly helped put in place the much-needed acquisition 

for modernization of the Electronic Data Gathering, 

Analysis and Retrieval (EDGAR) system. She worked 

with OIT and the Office of the General Counsel to plan 

an accelerated process and made sure that the contract 

was awarded before the beginning of the new fiscal year, 

when funding priorities can change. 

"We've moved more toward partnerships where we 

can plan in advance and combine our expertise in the 

procurement process and customers' expertise with tech

nical requirements to get better solutions," Ilana says. 

(continued on page 1 I) 
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BUDGET CRUNCHING 

B 
udget Execution Branch Chief Richard Bak and 

his Office of Financial Management group have 

a rough job: creating and enforcing the SEC's 

annual operating budget. Despite all the high-tech 

budgeting and accounting software at their fingertips, 

budgeting at the SEC is a lot like driving back before 

your phone was a GPS, relying on directions called 

out by confused friends in the back seat ("Left at this 

light. No, wait, the next light!")- you're not really sure 

where you're going, and they're not really sure how to 

get you there. 

» First, Congress almost never has a final appropriation 
for the agency by the time the new fiscal year (FY) be

gins on Oct. 1, much less by August, when planning 

begins in earnest. So, for most of the process, you 

don't know the actual numbers you're trying to hit. 

» And second, every office and division submits an 

individual budget request with varying levels of com

plexity, needs that sometimes cross organizations, and 

requests that compete with chose of ocher offices. So 
even if you did know where the final budget was go

ing to end up, individual requests wouldn't necessarily 

point you in the direction you need to go. 

It might sound challenging. Bur for budget analyst 

Grover Stephens, it's "the perfect job." Grover, who 

works with the Division of Enforcement, the Division of 

Economic and Risk Analysis, the Office of International 

Affairs, the Office of the Investor Advocate and three 

regional offices, sees his role as facilitating the critical 

functions of those with whom he works, "crying co make 

sure they're able to accomplish their mission" with effec

tive allocation of appropriated funds. 
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L-R are team members 
Chris Sheedy, Grover 
Stephens, Richard Bak, 
Yolanda Dews and 
Jo hn Leszczynski. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Members of the Budget Execution team are 
currently working overtime to prepare the 
SEC's final FY 2015 budget, based on funding 
approved by Congress in December. 

The Call to Build 
Grover is part of a seven-person team, including four 

analysts, that begins building a three-tiered budget every 

July 1, when the Office of Financial Management sends 

agency directors a "budget call" and the divisions and 

offices compile their anticipated needs for the year: 

1. The first tier largely consists of current services and 

mission-critical operations required by law: Office 

of Compliance Inspections and Exan1inations 

exams, SEC University training and Division of 

Corporation Finance review of public company 

filings, for example. 

2. The next tier includes new mandates, such as 

emerging agency priorities and projects arising in 

response to audit recommendations. 

3. And the final tier includes "nice co haves"-new 

or expanded services or operations and one-time 

expenditures chat weren't funded previously. 

After the office and division directors have submitted 

all their-in Richard's words-"needs, dreams and wishes" 

in August, the hard work begins: reconciling the various 

requests with likely budget scenarios. 

Of course, until Congress signs a final appropriation, 

the SEC operates under a continuing resolution (CR), an 

agreement by Congress co keep spending at the previ

ous year's level until a final federal funding agreement is 

reached. And until that agreement is in place, the budget 

team really can't be sure what the final figures will be. 

After weeks of detailed analysis of individual requests 

and competing opportunities, frequent e-mail messages or 

meetings with financial staff throughout the agency and 

a line-by-line review with CFO Ken Johnson, the Budget 

Execution group compiles a package of recommendations 

for COO Jeff Heslop and Chair Mary Jo White, who sign 

off on a preliminary budget during the CR. Then, if any 

(continued on page 9) 
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NEW FACES 
Between April 2014 and December 2014, the OCOO welcomed a number of new employees. 

(b)(6) 

ABNER SEGOVIA 
Scudem Trainee Program 
Support Specialist, OA 

(b)(6) 

ANTONIO WALKER 
Physical Security Specialist, OSO 

(b)(6) 

CARY SEVERT 
Human Resources Specialist, OHR 

(b)(6) 

EVELYN RUSSELL-WILLIAMS 
Staff Accountant, OFM 

ADRIENNE EVANS 
Supervisory IT Specialist, O IT 

ANU RA RABEL 
Human Resources Specialist, OHR 

CYNTHIA SCRUGGS 
IT Specialist, OIT 

HANAN IDILBI 
Attorney Adviser, OHR 
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AMY GBENOU 
Research Specialist, OSO 

BRADLEY VOORHEES 
Education Program Specialist, OHR 

DAVE FULTZ 
Human Resources Specialist, OHR 

JEANINE JACKSON 
Human Resources Assistant, OHR 

ANDREW WOOLIEVER 
Security Specialist. OSO 

BRIDGET HILAL 
IT Specialist, OIT 

DENISE WILLIAMS 
Staff Accountant, OFM 

JESS RUZIC 
IT Specialist, OIT 
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KAI PETTY 
Student Honors Program 
Manager, OHR 

(b)(6) 

MARK LEHENEY 
Organizational Development 
Soecialist. OHR 

(b)(6) 

NAKIA FLOYD 
Human Resources Assistant, OHR 

(b)(6) 

SEBASTIAN TEODOR 
IT Specialist Network Engineer, 
OIT 

(b)(6) 

VICKI ELLISON 
Asset Management Branch Chief, OIT 

OCOO Newsletter The Scoop 

LAIMA KURING 
IT Specialist, O IT 

MATTHEW ROHRER 
Staff Accountant. O FM 

QUINCY BATHERSFIELD 
IT Specialist. O IT 

TEMEKA THOMPSON 
Recruitment Outreach PM, O HR 

VINCENT SCOTTO DILUZZIO 
Realty Specialist. OSO 

LEONARD KEN ON 
IT Specialist Project Manager. OIT 

MCCARLAS FERGUSON 
IT Specialist. OIT 

REGINA LAU 
Staff Accountant, OFM 

TERRENCE DOUGLAS 
Supply Management Specialist. O IT 

LINDA BRADLEY 
Procurement Analyst, OA 

MEGAN CLIFFORD 
Procurement Analyst, OA 

RODERICK BLACKMAN 
Security Specialist, OSO 

THOMAS JACKOWSKI 
Assistant Director for Enterprise 
Operations, Oil 
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OHR DELIVERS THE GIFT OF TIME (AND ATTENDANCE) (continued from page J) 

Quickrime in early 2013. With 13 people dedicated co 

supporting webTA's implementation, it took about 18 

months for the SEC to introduce the new system 
. ·:overall, the experience withl(b)(?)(E) lwas both 

pos1uve and challenging," says Christopher Sands, 
OHR's fb><7><EJ implementation project manager. "For 

one thing, we had an interagency agreement withfb><7><E> I 
for the project, which meant that we did not have a direct 

line of communication to the actuall<b)(7)<EJ !vendor 
l(b)(7)(E) !Th' ' ~----' 1s created several hurdles that we had to 

overcome. For example, system requirements were often 

misinterpreted or misrepresented as a result of having co 

work through rb)(7)(E) lo convey information co Kronos. 

Also, timelines were often affected because we could not 

contact the vendor directly with our questions regarding 

the development, or provide answers to them when they 

had questions about our requirements or processes. 

"In the end, however, the relationship worked to our 

advantage because we were able to leverage some of their 

staff to help us out during our go-live period." 

To further facilitate a smooth transition for the 
agency, the project team and SEC University devoted 

themselves to delivering more than 130 instructor-

led classes, as well as four different online courses for 

employees, supervisors, timekeepers and administrative 

personnel. The total of live and Web-based course 

completions tallied more than 9,100. 

Highs and Lows 
The diligence paid off: 99.98 percent of SEC employees 

correctly entered their time, on time, during the first pay 
period inf b)(?J(EJ I 

"That was the high point," says Sands. "Only five 

out of 4,240 employees didn't complete their time 

sheets on time- primarily due to other reasons, not the 

system itself.'' 

When prodded, Sands shared his "low point." It was 

when two of the project team members announced they 

were leaving the agency- and thus, the project- "on the 
same day, right before our first implementation phase. 

What kept me going was the guidance and encouragement 

that I received from my supervisor, who assured me chat 

he would continue co support me and make every effort to 

provide additional resources if and when I need it." 
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Christopher Sands, OHR'sfb)(7)(E) I 
Implementation Project ·· ,a ,a-,c-r 

Several other team members acknowledged the 

complexity of working with multiple stakeholders, 

compressed time frames, belated vendor communications 

and unforeseen technical issues. Still, says Denise 

Jones, payroll and processing team lead, "the flexible 

work environment, team collaboration and sustained 

managerial support helped us to confront and overcome 

the hurdles. We were able to succeed because of chis." 

Lessons Learned 
OHR implemented fb)(7)(E> lin two phases, allowing the 

project to pilot within OHR and then expand to select 

offices before deploying agencywide. Although time-in

tensive, the experience taught a number of lessons. 

"It was harder for the employees and administrators 

involved in the first two phases to work with the 

system during chat rime frame, but the feedback and 

knowledge gained in terms of identifying issues that 

needed to be corrected prior to full implementation 
was invaluable," says Sands. "I also would've built in 

more time to make more system adjustments before 

going live. Although we were able to address certain 
system issues beforehand, there still are a number of 

outstanding issues that have yet to be changed. We 

anticipate being able to make those updates over the 

next year or so, but I feel like we might have had more 

(continued on next page) 
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OHR DELIVERS THE GIFT OF TIME (AND ATTENDANCE) (continued fi'om page 8) 

leverage with the vendor and ~b)(7)(El to make the changes 

happen sooner if we had not yet completed the full 

implementation." 
Sands also acknowledged the partnership from the 

National Treasur Em lo ees Union throughout the 
project. CbJ(7)CE> goal from Day 1 was "to be 

transparent about the system so that the union could 
address any concerns that they had prior to implementa

tion so that the team could resolve them," he says. "The 
union representatives always made themselves available 
for meetings and demonstrations and provided their 
input throughout." 

Jacque Hightower, OHR Business Management 

Group assistant director andfb){7)(E) pcecutive sponsor, 

DID YOU KNOW? 

says: "Collaboration from beginning to end, with all 

stakeholders-especially the end users- helped to con

tribute to the seamless transition. The change ended up 

being a well-received one, with little or no impact to staff 

productivity. Or paychecks." 

S . 1· ~ h-kball o next time you og mro L__Jt m a out 

the hands that went into its eventual implementation at 

the SEC. More than a hundred years may span the gulf 
between Mr. Bundy and th~Cb)(7JCE> ~earn, but 

their focus was the same: to strive tirelessly to deliver a 

product that works well, while providing impeccable 
service and support. • 

In FY 14, OHR processed approximately 18,414 personnel actions including 
new hires, reassignments, promotions, and mer it increases. 

BUDGET CRUNCHING (continued ji-om page 5) 

Challenge with an Upside 
It can be a challenge. In FY 2014, for example the White 

House requested $1 .67 billion in funding for the SEC, 

while Congress finally appropriated just $1.35 billion. 

On top of that, the agency operated until mid-January, 

more than three months into the new fiscal year, on a 

CR that assumed a spending level significantly lower 

than either the initial request or the final appropriation. 

This year was a little easier: although the final $1 .5 

billion budget approved by Congress was $200 million 

less than that requested by the President, agreement was 

reached by early December and the budget was signed 

without having to endure a shutdown. 

OCOO Newsletter The Scoop 

So now, the second crunch is underway. The team 

has 60 days from December 17th to submit a final 

budget, one with very little give should priorities change 

or unforeseen circumstances arise. 

Ir's tough, detailed work building the financial in

frastructure that supporrs the SEC's mission. But, says 

Grover, thanks to months of hard work and a belief in 

the SEC's mission, rhe budgeters will be able "ro put 

the agency in a place where we're able to accomplish 

our m1ss1on." • 
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LETTER FROM THE COO: EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE 

E
specially chis time of year, when media ouclecs 

turn co seemingly nonstop coverage of the college 

and pro playoff season to break up the post

holiday doldrums, it's tempting to think of excellence 

as something outside our own lives, something pursued 

and achieved by big-name athletes turning in game

changing performances at critical moments- before a 

nationwide audience. 

Bue Vince Lombardi, who coached the Green Bay 

Packers to an extraordinary five NFL championships in 
seven seasons, whose name is on the Super Bowl trophy, 

saw it differently: "The quality of a person's life is in 

direct proportion to their commitment to excellence, 

regardless of their chosen field of endeavor." 
Lombardi, whose teams produced the heroics we 

expect of championship squads again and again, knew 

that excellence wasn't just the province of star athletes 

or elite businesspeople or high-powered anorneys. He 

understood that every profession, the glamorous and the 

unassuming, offers each of us a chance to excel. 
And I would add cl1is: As public servants, as 

custodians of public money, as part of an agency on 
which I 00 million investors and the world's most 

important financial markets rely, we have not just the 

opportunity but the obligation to excel. 

One of the most heartening aspects of my short time 

at the SEC is seeing how people across the OCOO have 
embraced this obligation. This issue of "The Scoop" 

reveals the breadth of our commitment to excellence by: 

» An Office oflnformation Technology team's epic 
effort to make the relationship among our agency's 
many data systems more visible and easier to 
troubleshoot. 

» An interoffice group determined to make the basic, 
necessary and occasionally annoying process of 
submitting our hours more rational and easier to 

perform. 
» Acquisitions specialists who embraced a new process 

and attitude that speed deliveries, save money and 

improve performance. 
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Jeff Heslop. 
Chief Operating Officer 

These may not appear to be glamorous initiatives 

to those outside our office, but they are important to 

OCOO efforts to increase efficiency and effectiveness 

within the SEC- and, therefore, important to the SEC's 

ability to carry out a mission that couches every corner of 

the American economy. 
Our colleagues' excellence is not broadcast to mil

lions or downloadable on You Tube. You might not even 

notice it until, say, you're walking through Station Place 

and you realize that someone's effort at hanging art on 

the walls has made chat building a more pleasant and 

professional place to work. 

Or you might not notice it at all, unless, like the 

dog that didn't bark, you perceive how smoothly the 

SEC budgets, spends and operates despite the ongoing 

irregularities of the process that funds our efforts. 

But I notice it. And I am pleased co see excellence 

becoming an integral part of OCOO culture, proud ro 

watch it spread throughout the organization and have a 

real effect on the SEC's performance, at every level. 

(continued on next page) 
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LETTER FROM THE COO: EVERYDAY EXCELLENCE (continued from page I 0) 

Excellence takes longer to achieve. It takes harder 

work, more focus, a better attitude. But it returns 

the effort in so many ways-nor just in improved 

performance at the individual, team and agency levels, 

but also in the extraordinary satisfaction you feel when a 

challenging task comes together in ways that meet even 

ACQUIRING SUCCESS (continued from page 4) 

While six months is considered standard lead time 

for a federal acquisition, FY 2014 saw 78 percent of the 

SEC's acquisitions completed in 90 days or less. 

A second key is asking questions early. 

Says OAAssistant Director Mike Whisler: "Ar first, 

our customers weren't used to being questioned, but 

we've shown that a better understanding of customer 

expectations leads to better problem solving and, in the 

end, a better solution. We ask questions to understand 

and exceed expectations." 

A third critical piece of communicating for suc-

cess is the Contract Review Board (CRB) . All larger 

acquisitions come before the CRB, and customers are 

encouraged to participate in discussions that educate OA 

staff and all participants. The CRB also ensures that best 

practices are observed, and that acquisitions benefit from 

the expertise and varying perspectives of 0./\s entire staff, 

as well as board members. The CRB is a good place to 

ask, in Mike's words, "whether we're doing things the 

smart way." 

Customers Take Notice 
Customers are noticing process improvements and 

greater engagement. Pam Dyson, acting director of OIT, 

ONs largest customer, says she is "delighted with my 

partnership." 

But it's not just people waiting to get their hands 

on new software or hardware who are delighted with the 

OCOO Newslet ter The Scoop 

the highest expectations, or how you feel just getting 

through a tough day having done your best. 

Whatever you do, a commitment to excellence 

not only improves the quality of your work; as Coach 

Lombardi said, it improves the quality of your life. • 

results. New practices are leading to a projected $40 mil

lion in cost savings over the next five years. With more 

time to fine-tune and execute plans, and a better un

derstanding of what other acquisitions are in the works 

and what other customers may need, the agency doesn't 

overbuy or- just as troublesome - under-buy. OA 

is able to negotiate longer-term agency-wide, scalable 

contracts that: 

» bring discounts, 
» reduce transactions, 

» speed up deliveries and 
» improve the relationships with our contractors. 

And, perhaps nor surprisingly, a successful effort to 

serve customers better is shining a little delight on OA itself 

Says Ilana, "There's more collaboration within 

OA and with our partners throughout the SEC, more 

knowledge sharing and more talking." 

The new culture makes it more fun to go to work 

in the morning, and it shows: ONs Federal Employee 

Viewpoint Survey scores showed one of the biggest 

jumps in the agency last year. Mike calls it "one of our 

best years ever, statistically and culturally. Helping our 

customers to be successful has, in turn, helped make OA 

successful." • 

Winter 2015 [ 11 ] 



STATE OF THE ART AT THE SEC 

These days, it's both less likely that you'll find yourself 

lost in Station Place (SP) Tor II and more enjoyable 

if you do, thanks to the 200 artworks hung there 

last summer under the curatorial eyes of Carla Hairston and 

the SEC's Fine Arts Committee. Designed to add visual 

interest ro the building's previously austere corridors and to 

facilitate "wayfinding," the SP I and II art initiative is both 

the culmination of a five-year SEC effort and a part oflarger 

federal tradition dating back to the 19th century. 

The federal government's public arc collection was 

launched in 1850 and famously includes the Works Progress 

Administration artworks commissioned during the Great 

Depression and Alexander Calder's 53-foot-tall Flamingo 

(located outside Chicago's Kluczynski Federal Building). 

The SEC's contribution to the federal collection is 

more modest, though no less carefully selected by space 

""""inanagement specialist Carla and the Fine Arts Committee's 

Patricia Copeland (National 1i-easury Employees Union), 

Linda Sudhoff (Office of Support Operations), Erica 

Williams (Chair's Office) and Sara Young (Office of the 

Chief Operating Officer). 

The Right Person for the Task 
Carla was unusually well-prepared to coordinate the 

effort-she has a bachelor of fine arts and CbX6l 
(b)(6) 

.-Cb-)(6-l---------------. and designed office interiors 

or several architectural firms 

n Providence, R.I., and the 

Washington, D .C., area before 

oining the SEC in 2007. 

Though she spent most of the 

past 18 months selecting office 

urniture for and helping co 

acilitate the agency's many 

~---------------- regional office moves and 
Art ist, curator and space management 

specialist Carla Hairston poses with o ne 
of her favorite pieces, an Ansel Adams 

image of Yosemite's El Capitan. 

expansions, she calls the time 

and energy spent leading the 

effort to enliven the SEC's halls 

"a fun break in a busy year." 

All federal new construction budgets include a modest 

allocation for art acquisition. And much of the art now on 

display at Station Place originally was selected for a previous 

project, the 2009 renovation of the SEC's Alexandria, Va., 

Operations Center. With a budget that ruled out acquiring 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
The General Services administration reserves 
one-half of one percent of the estimated 
construction cost of each new federal building 
to commission project artists. 

historic works (or, perhaps, another Calder sculpture), Carla 
and the committee focused on limited-edition prints signed 

by the artist, and repairing and repurposing existing artwork 
by adding new frames. 

By 2011, when the SEC was preparing to expand into 
SP III, Carla and the agency were working with architectural 
contractors to select original works by up and coming artists 

from the juried stable at the Lorton Workhouse for the Arts. 
A local gallery assisted with matting and framing. 

Federal art acquisition is not as simple as buying a 

painting for your living room. In addition to caking the 
coloring and design of the workplace into consideration, the 
team consulted a General Services Administration handbook 
on the subject and their own sensibilities to ensure that the 

an selected was appropriate for a federal workspace. 

Fine Distribution 
The closing of the Operations Center in the summer of 

2013 freed more than 50 pieces of art for redeployment. 

In combination with pieces already held by the Office 

of the Secretary and in storage at the SEC, the Fine Arts 

Committee had enough art to hang on all 10 floors. 

Afi:er looking over the inventory and discarding works 

that might be inappropriate or were too damaged to be 

hung, the committee worked to distribute the an: 

» Break rooms and corridors were assigned abstract art. 
» Testimony rooms were hung with pieces reflecting the 

SEC's mission and the architecture of the D.C. area. 
» Areas that were more heavily traveled- around main 

elevators, for example-became a focus, but the team 

tried to disuibute the art as evenly and fairly as possible. 

One testament to the committee's commitment to 
aesthetics and evenhandedness, Carla placed her own 
favorite pieces, a series of Ansel Adams photographs, five 
stories away from her own office- she "didn't want to put 
all the good stuff" on her own floor. 

The result: a more vibrant workspace, an environment 
more similar to a private office space- and a little boost for 
everyone who walks by. 

"I think it makes staff more proud of their work 

environment when it has a professional or corporate 
appearance," says Carla. • 

Winter 2015 
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As I write this piec (b)(5l 

(b)(6) 
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Significant Supplementals 

Budget Reboot 

New Faces 

From Building to Buildings 

COO Update 

b)(6) 

All the while, I'll have kind thoughts for Chris & Chris, the 

dynamic duo of SEC remote access. Because work- life 
balance doesn't just happen. People like Chris & Chris 

make it happen. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8) 



The SEC has an annual acquisitions 

budget of about $450 million. roughly 

a third of the agency's total budget. 

That $450 million in spending is so 

thoroughly documented it almost 

seems as though there are 450 million 

pieces of paper in the acquisition 

team's Station Place file room, in the 

thousands of contract files that line 

the shelves. 

A ll this paper-correspondence, 

planning documents, statements 

of work, contractor proposals. 

quality assurance plans. payment 

histories, the contracts themselves

supports legal agreements between 

the SEC's contracting officers and the 

hundreds of companies the agency 

does business with every year. These 

documents help ensure the success 

of our programs and, when things 

don't go as planned, protect the SEC 

from harm. And the information con

tained in those files is valuable not 

just because it documents the SEC's 

obligations. but also because it 

helps in the forming future acqui

sitions strategy. 

Unfortunately, accessing a ll the 

information in all those files can be 

time-consuming and occasionally 

painful. 

But that's changing for the SEC, 

thanks in large part to the leader

ship of the Office of Acquisitions 

(OA) Business Management O ffice's 

(BMO's) project lead, Tanya Dorsey, 

and her team's "awesome" working 

relationship with the Office of Infor

mation Technology (OIT). 

A Long Road 
Like so many things that make life 

faster and simpler, the process that 

brought forth the new system, named 

OA eFile, was long and complex. OA 

efile went live Apri l 4, 2016. but p lan

ning for OA eFile had begun more 

than a year before. 

The OA team began by reaching out 

to other financial agencies. includ-

ing site visits to the Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corp., the Internal Revenue 

Service and the Defense Information 

Systems Agency. Looking at what 

other agencies had (mostly paper 

files). how much money they were 

spending (in the millions) and the 

value they were receiving (often. very 

little). convinced OA tha t building a 

new system in-house would save a lot 

of time and even more money. Tanya 

and OA leadership. including Director 

Vance Cathell and Assistant Director 

Mike Whisler, worked closely with 

OIT's eFile project manager, Cururaj 

Belur. to develop the system require 

ments. A robust search capability. 

says Guru, "was where the rubber 

met the road.'' 

But there were dozens of other deci

sions (how large documents could be. 

what makes a document "final" and 

so on) that had to be made as well. 

Vance says. "OA sees every project 

that is supported by a contractor: 

we've learned that thorough planning 

is the key to success." 

And plan they did. The SEC team 

of OA and OIT spent most of a year 

digesting lessons learned by other 

agencies and deciding what it 

wanted out of eFile for itself and 

its customers. One result: Not only 

w ill OA's contract fi les be captured 

by eFile, but so w ill the hundreds of 

contracting officer representatives' 

(COR) files. 

Once team members had an idea 

of what the final p roduct might look 

like, they had to choose a p la tform. 

Thinking back to lessons learned on 

their site visits, the team focused on 
in-house optionsr)(7)(E) I 
(b)(7)(E) 

2016 Scoop), two other proprietary 

vendor s stems and the SEC work-
horse. b)(l)(E) SharePoint enjoys 

broad usage y contracting officers 

and CORs whose experience may lie 

outside information technology- and 

broad fami liarity among the many 

agency employees who a lready 

have with it. Building on a SharePoint 

platform would reduce costs sig

nificantly. In addition. a Share

Point-based system would be able 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 



to interact with existing systems. such 

as the Acquisition Requisition Man

agement System used by OA and its 

customers for acquisition workload 

distribution and tracking. And so, the 

workhorse won. 

From there, the OA and OIT team 

began finalizing details. OA worked 

with OIT's Sudha Bhat on the req

uirements development p rocess. 

and Teresa Atchison served as the 

SharePoint Solutions Center (SSC) 

alternate COR for this project. 

providing user-experience input. 

Meanwhile, a number of OA team 

members-including Ilana Jolson, 

Regina Mumford-Rush. Anke Tay

lor, Debora Coreas. Gabriel Aviles 

and Wanda Armwood- supplied 

contracting expertise. Together. they 

worked with O IT to answer questions 

and hammer out the details. 

IT specialist Renea McGriff says 

the collaboration was a smooth one. 

'They were very supportive" and. 

more important, "they knew what they 

wanted. They had an opportunity to 

get hands-on during the development 

process. and it paid off," she says. 

Tanya is equally enthusiastic about 

OIT's support for OA: "They held our 

hands the entire way," she says. 

"OA is proud to have a partner in O IT 

to help us transform our acquisition 

management process," says BMO 

Branch Chief V ictor Cairo. 

Countdown to Launch 
After awarding a contract to the 

SEC's in-house contractor for"'"l(b.,..,,)(l°")(""E>--,1 

fb)(7)(EJ ~evelopment, Procentrix, Tanya 

OCOO NEWSLETTER I THE SCOOP 
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The 0A eFile team, surrounded by a just small portion of the documents their work 
is eliminating. Clockwise from lower left: Anke Taylor. Wanda Armwood, Regina 
Mumford Rush, Gabriel Aviles, Gururaj Belur, Renea McGriff, Teresa Atchison, Ilana 
Jolson, Sudha Bhat, Tanya Dorsey. Not pictured: Debora Coreas. 

and her team were meeting w ith OIT 

and Procentrix as often as twice a 

week for hours at a time, hashing out 

the details that would define the user 

experience. It wasn't exciting work, 

but it was important. And despite 

some last- minute configuration pro
blems that arose from w ith (b)(?J(E) 

Lr,::-,,=,--,..... 

overcome with the help 

of Arehano Gahlot and Gautam 

Anand of the SEC's Chief Information 

Officer governance team-the tool 

was able to launch on time this 

spring-and within budget. 

eFile doesn't just save paper and 

make physically locating documents 

easier. The real power of eFile is its 

search tool. OA's decision to use 

2013 SharePoint as the eFile plat

form allows users to search contract 

documents by word or phrase, just 

like a Google search. This means that 

individual pieces of data can be used 

to find answers to broad questions or 

locate files containing certain defined 

attributes. And it makes the system 

far more effective for planning pur

poses, as well as for sourcing and 

assessing supply chain management 

methodologies. 

"What we learned early on from other 

agencies helped us create a sophis

ticated and effective system," Victor 

says. "Now, I expect other agencies· 

acquisition offices to come here and 

learn from us." 

eFile training began in February, w ith 

four sessions so far for CORs and 

program managers, each led by a 

management program analyst and 

supported by the vendor and O IT. 

The system was rol led out April 4 for 

OA's staff. with CORs expected to 

move to it by the start of October

giving OA time to work out any bugs 

and make enhancements before 

handing off a well-established system 

to the CORs. 

This early on. Tanya is cautious. "Ifs 

a learning curve" she says. But eFile 

already is gaining traction as a well

received system. Renea, who is also a 

COR for several contracts ( including 

the SSC contract) and will be using 

eFile extensively, describes it simply 

as "wonderful." Y 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

Once eFile is in place, OA plans to scan the contracts now shelved in the large 
Station Place fi le room into the electronic fi ling system and turn the space over 
to the Office of Support Services. 
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Significant Supplementals 
It was supposed to be simple. 

she remembers. Cheronda Alford 

would bring her two decades· experi

ence with employee benefits at the 

Department of State and in the 

private sector to the SEC's Office of 

Human Resources (OHR). cross a 

few Ts, dot a few l's and "bring the 

supplemental retirement program to 

ground." For her first big project at the 

SEC. she'd see that a key promise 

to employees was kept by deliver-

ing an important benefit to her new 

colleagues. And she'd do it a lmost 

without breaking a sweat. 

But it wasn't so simple a fter all. In 

2012. the SEC had agreed to match 

employees' contributions of up to 

l percent of their salary. In August 

2014. it had agreed to a match of 

up to 3 percent. Money was already 

being set aside. 

But the problem was that the SEC 

had no p lace to put it. 

The SEC regulates virtually every 

financial adviser. brokerage firm and 

investment company in the United 

States. and the potential conflicts 

involved in allowing one of them to 

administer the agency's supplemental 

retirement fund would be too great. 

Who wants to regulate. much less 

investigate. an institution that controls 

millions of dollars of your colleagues· 

retirement savings. And how might 

close rela tionship between regulator 

and registered entity be perceived 

outside the agency? Fortunately. 

Cheronda enjoys a challenge. 

So the new human resources special

ist started from the ground up. At first. 

Cheronda says. it was easier to figure 

out what was out of bounds than 

to discover what might be possible. 

"We're very limited in what we can 

do," she says. 

• The funds could not be lumped in 

with the Thrift Savings Plan (TSP). 

a governmentw ide p rogram that. 

because it is administered by the 

Federal Ret irement Thrift Investment 

Board. would have a llowed the 

SEC to invest its funds there without 

conflict. But the TSP didn't have 

the flexibility to create a unique 

SEC benefit. 

• Other agencies would not let the 

SEC piggyback on their retirement 

p lans. 

• And. of course. anything a regu

lated enti ty might offer remained 

out of reach. 

Finding the Right Fit 
Running out of opt ions, Cheronda 

and O HR. in collaboration with the 

Office of General Counsel (OGC). 

consulted with an attorney who 

specializes in employee benefits. and 

they finally found a solution: a 401(a) 

plan. 401(a) plans resemble the 

401(k) plans most people are familiar 

w ith, but there is no employee 

contribution, and they are entirely 

employer funded. 

It seemed like the perfect solution. 

But identifying the solution didn't 

make achieving the solution any less 

challenging. With the clock ticking. 

Cheronda. assisted by the Supple

mental Retirement Plan team in the 

Office of Acquisitions (OA). worked to 

draft a ta ilored request for proposal. 

finally getting the interest she felt the 

plan deserved. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 ) 

Cheronda Alford 's first big project with the SEC turned out to be far more 
complicated than expected. 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

Since the plan's inception w ith Wells Fargo Institutiona l Retirement and Trust, 
1,900 partic ipants ha ve accessed their accounts online. 
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Budget Reboot 
Imagine if you had to plan your 

annual household budget. almost 

down to the dollar. at the beginning 

of each year. Some spending catego

ries would be pretty predictable. like 

housing. Others. like transportation. 

have real potential to vary wildly. Your 

car might break down or be involved 

in a fender bender, or subway fares 

might jump. And you may find your

self shifting priorities- repainting the 

house instead of taking a vacation. 

So, you'd probably want a chance to 

recalibrate half-way through the year, 

to see how you are doing against 

your forecast and figure out how to 

fund urgent needs that simply weren't 

on the horizon when the initial budget 

was determined. 

That's what the SEC's Midyear 

Budget Review is about. It's an oppo

rtunity for the divisions and offices 

to work with the Office of Financial 

Management's (OFM's) budget team, 

led by Budget Officer Richard Bak. 

to check spending against the bud

get, determine any new needs that 

may have arisen and. if necessary, 

make a persuasive case for new or 

redirected funding. 

"There are a lot of reasons that the 

initial budget might need adjusting." 

says Richard. "Contracts are rene

gotiated. work is finished early, new 

contractors are needed for a new 

or existing project.'' And Richard 

understands that late-year initiatives. 

requiring funding that had not been 

budgeted, are something of an 

SEC tradition. 

At the SEC. reallocation can be 

a challenge. Moving money from 

one "budget object class" (BOC. or 

spending category) can mean taking 

it out of the pocket of one team and 

giving it to another. 

Past is Prologue 
Of course, reconciling the budget 

approved at the beginning of the 

year with actual needs as determined 

midyear is easier if the orig inal bud

get is accurate. "There are essentially 

two ways to do that: projecting well. 

which can be a combination of care

ful analysis and informed guesses, 

and having a backup plan," 

Richard says. 

Generally, the key to accuracy is 

basing a budget request on past 

expenditures, and that's the first thing 

for which the budget team looks. " If 

there's a huge change from year to 

year, we need the office or division to 

give us a pretty detailed explanation 

of what has changed." Similarly. when 

it seems as though the office or divi

sion might not have fully vetted and 

prioritized requests originating at a 

lower level, or has set too much aside 

"for a rainy day," a budget request 

can expect increased scrutiny. 

The OFM budget team redirects funds in the initial budget where 
they're needed most. Clockwise from top left: Chris Sheedy, Budget 
Analyst; Richard Bak, Branch Chief; Budget Analysts Yolanda Dews 
and Keesha Jones. Not pictured: Budget Analysts John Leszczynski 

and Grover Stephens; Pam Scott, Budget Technician. 

For a ll the discipline Richard has 

to bring to his role, where "no" can 

be the easiest answer, he and his 

team "try to be sympathetic to what 

people have to go through to get the 

numbers." 

The four budget analysts on his staff 

do ongoing outreach with a ll SEC 

offices, letting them know the impor

tance of good information up front 

and how to get and present it. And 

there's a lot of back-and-forth in 

the process. 

So. Richard's team will help develop a 

plan for accommodating unexpected 

expenditures whenever possible. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE l l ) 
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New Faces 
Between August and December 2015. the OCOO welcomed a number of new employees. 

(b)(6) 

SHERRY ANDREWS 
HR Specialist (Info Systems), 
OHR 

{b)(6) 

STEPHEN HENDERSHOT 
Student Trainee- Program 
Support, OFM 

(b)(6) 

KATHERINE TAYLOR 
Chief of Build ing Operations, 
oso 

LYUBOV DINITS 
Accountant. OFM 

O LATOKUNBO OLABODE 
IT Specia list. O IT 

DARREN WHITE 
Management and Program 
Analyst. OSO 

MARK ELBERT 
Supervisory IT Specialist. 
O IT 

LASHAWN POINTER
WALKER 
HR Specialist. OHR 

YO LANDA WILKERSON 
HR Assistant. OHR 

RUCHIR G HOSH 
IT Specialist, OIT 

PAMELA ROBINSON 
Physical Security Specia list. 
oso 
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From Building to Buildings 
Today's question: Can a woman who 

"likes to build things." and who spent 

most of the past two decades doing 

that. find happiness allocating federal 

building office space and negotiating 

leases for the federal government? 

The short answer is ''yes," she is very 

happy working with the talented team 

here at the SEC. 

The long answer? ''Yes" as well, 

because the SEC's new chief of 

building operations, Katherine Taylor. 

embraces change and likes taking 

on challenges and responsibili-

ties. "I like to learn new things." she 

says simply. And the SEC offers the 

opportunity to continue-as she has 

consistently throughout her career

doing just that. 

Katherine's first job out of the Mas

sachusetts Institute of Technology 

(MIT) took her to Dearborn. Mich .. 

as a research scientist for Ford Motor 

Co. She spent eight years at Ford in a 

variety of positions, including product 

engineering, manufacturing engineer

ing and production supervision. During 

that time, she returned to MIT for twin 

master's degrees in business adminis

tration and chemical engineering. 

Hoping to stay on the East Coast, 

near family, Katherine ultimately 

made the hard decision to leave Ford. 

She chose a dramatically different 

alternative. jumping from manufac

turing at an established behemoth to 

procurement at a startup near Dulles 

airport. WaveCrest Laboratories' 

brushless DC electric motor design 

never attained sustainable market 

share and so. hoping to stay in the 

local area, Katherine decided to try 

distribution. After overseeing distribu

tion operations at government services 

contractor GTSI during its transition 

to Oracle, processes stabilized and 

Katherine found herself missing the 

challenges of production. It turns out 

that the largest manufacturer inside 

the Beltway is just blocks from the 

SEC's home office: the Government 

Publishing Office (GPO). 

From Private to Public 
Katherine began her decade with 

the GPO as second-shift assistant 

p roduction manager. spent four years 

as superintendent of the Binding 

Division and eventually transferred 

from production to engineering 

services. It was a decade of varied 

challenges. during which she learned 

a lot and enjoyed the opportunity to 

work with a wide range of profession

als-skills she brought with her to 

the SEC. 

Office of Support Operations Deputy 

Director Olivier Girod, her supervisor 

here at the SEC, was pleased to see 

her come onboard: "She really 

combined what we were looking for, 

with the smarts to do the job, the 

experience leading organizations, 

and the ability to be effective in a 

customer-centric environment." 

From Changes to 
Challenges 
Today, Katherine is addressing the 

new challenges of building man

agement at the same time she's 

b)(6) 

SEC Chief of Building Operations 
Katherine Taylor. 

getting used lo the new challenges 
(b)(6) 

Katherine says she's enjoying the way 

her career continues to evolve and is 

looking forward to being part of an 

operation where she can continue 

to grow professionally and chal-

lenge herself without the geographic 

hopscotching that manufacturing 

demands. Right now, there's the chal

lenge of learning a new environment 

and, further on, "as the agency's mis

sion evolves, the footprint will change." 

creating new optimization puzzles to 

be solved. And she just likes working 

here. "There's a lot going on-I'm part 

of a great team and the SEC has a 

cool mission," Katherine says. T 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

In addition to leasing and property management, the Office of Building 
Operations is responsible for such functions as office supplies and equipment 
management, transportation, publications, printing and mail services. 
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TELECONNECTED (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

A Productive Partnership 
Chris Cook and Chris de la Rosa share a first name, an 

office, a title that reveals litt le about their importance to 

the agency-information tech specialist-and a convic

tion that it should be as easy to do good work for the SEC 

almost anywhere there's an Internet connection as it is in 

an SEC facilit y. 

(b){6) 

fbX6) !' they c laim to be "pretty interchange-

able," which isn't exactly true once you get to know them. 

Cook is the one 1Cb)C6) pnd 

has the fb>C5> lbe la Rosa is a former 

Presidential Scholar who-like Bill C linton, the president 

who awarded Chris the medal-attended Georgetown 

University andl{bXS) r 
r )(6) . 

Explosive Growth 
Chris & Chris j"'"Cb.,.,,)(5,,_>------------,leach 

bringing a decade's experience to the agency when the 

agency was making work-life balance a priority and the 

number of teleworking days was about to explode. 

"Usage was a fraction of what it is now. If youlCb)C?XE) I 
!Cb)(?)CE) I says de la Rosa. The system 

was in good shape. But with the number of users poised 

to jump by 50 percent two consecutive years and byfbX?)CEj 

!Cb)(7)CE> I it was ripe for updating. 

The first thing to do was increase capacity, adding serv

ers, acquiring more licenses, making sure the back end

the software you don't notice but keeps you logged in and 

determines response lime-was up to dale. Then it was 

off to the races. an endless series of tweaks. maintenance 

and upgrades that on peak days allow more than half the 

SEC to do their work from remote locations. 

Tracking Users' Needs 
Last year, the duo overhauled the l(b)C?)(E) I 

. . rb)(7)(E) I h designing .__ ____ ___.from t e ground up. Some 

changes are easy to notice: Lags during login have been 

reduced for many users, and "type lag," the annoying gap 

between the moment you hit a key or click your mouse 

and when your computer actually responds (formerly 

a problem w ith slow connections). has been a lmost elimi

nated. Other changes are more subtle. The old server 

arrangement routed users to one of as many asfb>C7KE> 

fb>C7>CE) i offering a slightly different interface experience 

than the others. 

But there are tradeoffs: For remote access purposes, 
fb>C?)(E) I is essentially a series of screenshots 

of your computer. The interface can be sped up by, for 

example, limiting the color palette you see remotely. But 

the emphasis is on finding ways to delivering a respon

sive, high-quality user experience without sacrificing 

quality. "We wanted to make it as snappy as we could," 

says Cook. 

"We spend a lot of time analyzing what's popular," says 

de la Rosa, and priorit izing upgrades from there. And not 

iust for teleworkersJb>C7)CE> I 
(b)(?)(E) 

This summer, Anywhere users should notice an upgrade 
to ICb)(?)(E> I, the feature that a llows users to back 

into their office remotely. Chris & Chris developed My 
(bX?)(E) 

(b)(7)(E) 

--------~ at zero cost. urrent y, your ome 

computer connects and logs in to a Citrix server, and 

that server then connects you to your desktop. In its next 

iteration, My Computer w ill el iminate that process- called 

a "double hop"- and the resulting long start times. 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 

Chris Cook takes advantage of telecommuting's 
relaxed dress code. 



Unique Challenges 
Chris & Chris live in an environment of unrelenting change. 

''We're constantly moving forward and u roding:· says 
de la Rosa. The next frontier? (b)(7)CE> The recent 

rollout of l(bl(7l(El I a llows management of Apple iOS 

devices and secure delivery of apps that work with the 

SEC network. a capability soon to be extended tofb>C7l(E) I 
rb)(7)(E) i 

The SEC's remote system is routinely tested by events that 

developers in other cities can only imagine. For millions 

of Americans, Pope Francis' visit last September was a 

spiritual experience. For Chris & Chris, it was also a test of 

their system: the Office of Personnel Management asked 

federal emolovees to telework if at all oossibleJb)(7)CE> I 
(b)(7)(E) 

Since then, there have been snow closures. a one-day 

Metro shutdown and the Nuclear Security Summit. 'Three 

or four years ago. just the idea of a winter like this would 

have us frozen in fear." says Cook. "But even though we 

got a lot of curveballs thrown at us, we got through." 

Even when the federal government is closed, Chris & Chris 

keep working. "Everyone gets to enjoy those days off 

except us," says de la Rosa. "Closed days and snow days 

are long. hard days for us," w ith users' personal equipment 

and Internet service providers more than occasionally 

causing problems for w hich Chris & Chris get b lamed. 

Finding Balance 
Chris & Chris do benefit from their own efforts, though: 

l(b)(G) l"We have to use what we're 
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(b)(6) 

Chris de la Rosa settles in at home for some interruption-free 
detail work. 

selling," says Cook, wh~Cbl(5> Ion 

his telework days. And. according to de la Rosa, whose 

commute was extended significantly when his office 

moved from the Alexandria Operations Center, "telework

ing is just more conducive to things like report writing and 

statistical analysis because there are fewer interruptions." 

In fact, remote access is about more than SEC productivity 

and morale. In times of systemic stress, Chis & Chris make 

the work-life balance a little better for everyone in the 

metro area- and even the taxpayer. "One of our biggest 

days was a day the government was closed," says Cook. 

Without remote access "the government would have lost 

all that t ime." You could even suggest that only workers 

who enjoy a decent work- life balance are the type to 

voluntarily log in on a day off. 

Thanks. Chris & Chris.l(bX5> 11 think 

I'll revise this over the weekend and have it ready first 

thing Monday. - Charles Sweeney 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

Between April 2015 and April 2016, 5,657 unique users logged into their 
workstations using the My Computer feature of SEC Anywhere. Some SEC staff 
even work on holidays: 249 individuals logged in last Thanksgiving , 175 people 
d id some work on Christmas Day 2015, and 253 SEC employees celebrated the 
new year by working at least some of the day online. 



SIGNIFICANT SUPPLEMENTALS (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 ) 

Presentations w ith vendors and a ttor

neys followed. as d id team meetings 

with representatives of OA, OGC, the 

Office of Financial Management and 

the Office of Information Technology. 

Senior OHR management weighed 

in. including Chief Human Resources 

Officer Lacey Dingman. 

"It was nerve-wracking working on a 

large-dollar contract. negotiated with 

the union, that has the potential to 

affect every employee." says Che

ronda. But as program administrator, 

she and her team worked long hours 

and studied the smallest details. They 

finally decided on a Wells Fargo 

collateralized bank account. insured 

by the Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corp. (FDIC), as the ideal vehicle for 

the SEC's supplemental retirement 

program. 

It was monumental when we signed 

the agreement," Cheronda says. 

So the signing was monumental

and then the rest of the work began: 

setting up accounts for thousands of 

SEC employees and communicating 

this important new benefit. 

A Unique Benefit 
There are a few things employees 

should keep in mind when thinking 

about their new accounts. 

• Like a ll FDIC-insured deposits, 

employees' Wells Fargo accounts 

a re considered low risk, but the 

account holders aren't able to con

trol where their money is invested. 

as they would w ith a 40l(k). They 

should think in terms of an inter

est- bearing bank account. 

• There are legal limits on withdraw

a ls from any 40l(a) or 401(k) plan 

before the age of 59½: Employees 

must wait two years to move an 

initia l deposit and five years to have 

total control over their funds. 

• To maximize the SEC's contribu

t ions-up to 3 percent of an 

employee's salary-employees 

need to contribute at least 8 per

cent (Federal Employees Retire

ment System) or 3 percent (Civil 

Service Retirement System) of their 

salary to their TSP. 

The Big Payoff 
It was a long time coming. But 

when, in December 2015. employ

ees finally received word that their 

accounts were available for review. 

they a lready had money in them, w ith 

deposits retroactive to January 2013. 

The two- month project Cheronda 

A lford thought she had inherited 

had finally-in large part because 

of her tenacity and creativity-been 

resolved, after nearly two years. 

"It was a great accomplishment for 

the team." Cheronda says. 

And it was a promise kept for 

the SEC. ..-



BUDGET REBOOT (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5) 

Midcourse Corrections 
For the midyear review, budget staff 

track year-to-date and expected 

expenditures against their approved 

operating plan. If there are budgeted 

funds that won't be required, they are 

returned to OFM. If there are new 

requirements that can't be funded 

from the approved plan, the divisions 

and offices are asked to describe the 

specific need (including things like 

contractors and essential travel). the 

negative effect if the item is not 

funded and assurance from the Office 

of Acquisitions that the contract has 

a high probability of being awarded 

in the current year. 
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A certain amount of uncertainty 

is built into the original process 

and. often, a modest amount of mon

ey wil l be held back for midyear 

adj~stments. The ability to do this is 

constrained by the fact that transfers 

between BOCs and programs are 

limited to $5 million or 10 percent 

of the appropriation, whichever is 

smaller. But in general, OFM tries 

to accommodate well-justified 

needs whenever possible, within 

those constraints. 

An additional complication is the fact 

that Congress has a habit of final

izing the agency budget (known as 

the "appropriation") after the fiscal 

year has begun. As the deadline for 

midyear adjustments loomed this 

year. final budgets had been in place 

for barely two months. On the other 

hand. 0/'{s year-end acquisition is in 

May. No matter how late Congress 

clarifies the year's final budget. federal 

contracting deadlines have to be met. 

And for all the rigor and detail that 

the midyear review process-and the 

initial budgeting process-demands, 

the goal is not to deny funding for 

important projects, but to find the 

funds that allow the SEC to carry out 

its mission as effectively as possible. 

In the end, says Richard, " If you ask 
for something that makes sense and 

funds are available. we will do 

everything we can to advocate for 

your need." "' 

\.l:fl. ;. 

\\)i' . .\ 

\\¼l,, 
\.r::i"'1 "'\ 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

Of the $68 million o f midyear review requests received this year, OFM was able 

to fund $19 m illion (28%). 

ABOUT THE SCOOP 
The Scoop is published by the OCOO Communications team and is designed to improve internal communications within 

the OCOO and with the SEC a t large, w hile also recognizing the hard work and achievements of OCOO employees 

and teams each quarter. We welcome your comments. ideas, suggestions and submissions. Please send an email to: 

OCOOCommunications@sec.gov. 
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A Message from the 
Chief Operating Officer 
I, along with the leadership of the SEC. am committed to 

making this agency a great place to work as well as an 
effective regulator and law enforcement agency. I know 

firsthand from meetings with the Chair and other directors 
that work-life balance and creating an atmosphere of 

supportive professionalism are priorities throughout the 

agency. And the SEC's improving performance in the 
annual Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey suggests that 
employees are recognizing that this focus is paying off. 

With that in mind, this issue of The Scoop illustrates some
thing that pleases me a great deal, something that makes 

me very proud of our work in the offices that comprise the 
OCOO family. And that is this: In many ways, it is all of you 

who are really leading this effort to make the SEC a better 
place to work, personally and professionally. 

A few examples: 

• Cheronda Alford's team in the Office of Human Resources 
worked hard (and worked closely with colleagues in the 

Office of Acquisitions) to deliver on one of the most signifi

cant commitments the SEC has made to its employees 
in recent years: to create a supplemental retirement pro
gram that has the potential to make a ll our "golden years" 

a little brighter. 

• Katherine Taylor in the Office of Support Operations 

(OSO) is bringing decades of experience in engineering. 
manufacturing and working w ith diverse teams to the 

task of making our physical workspace as efficient and 

supportive as possible. 

• Every one of the hundreds of staffers who touch or work 
with SEC contracts will benefit from the work of O/\s 

l(b)(?)(E) !-led by Tanya Dorsey and supported by the 

Office of Information Technology (OIT)-and the new 

accessible, portable and easily searchabl~ .... cb_>c
7
_><E_> __ __. 

they've created. 

• Richard Bak and the Office of financial Management's 

budget team are there twice a year-at the beginning 
of the fiscal year and again at the midyear review- to 

work with your team to find the money needed to fund 

vital programs or unexpected contingencies, even giving 
managers and budgeters a second chance after they are 

able to compare real spending 

to earlier estimates. 

• Chris Cook and Chris de la Rosa are 

the highly skilled OIT technologists 
behind the teleworking program rhat 

more than half the SEC's staff take 

Jeff Heslop 
Chief Operating Officer 

advantage of regularly- maintaining a system that can 

handle challenges ranging from a papal visit to a record 
b lizzard and saving us countless thousands of hours of 

commuting time and unquantifiable amounts of hassle 
every week. 

Most Americans, even most of America's smaller retail 
investors. are unaware of how much the SEC does to 
p rotect their investments and encourage the entrepreneurs 

that make our economy grow. In much the same way, it's 

probable that many in the SEC don't understand the work 
so many in the OCOO family do to make all their work 

lives better. 

As many of you have heard me say, it's a little like working 

for the power company. No one calls and says thank you 
when their lights are on a t night. but should they go out. 
the compla ints roll in quickly and loudly. That's why it's 

important that all of us within the OCOO family recognize 
and celebrate the work we do for one another, whether 

it's making our time at work a little easier or helping us 

maximize and enjoy the time we spend away from the 
workplace a little more. 

Unlike our customers, who expect the "lights" to be on. you 

each live with the challenges of keeping them on every 
day. and you have a deep appreciation for just how difficult 

a task that is. You are meeting those challenges in a simply 
incredible, expectations- exceeding manner. In many 

cases. you go beyond simply "keeping the lights on". You 

are continually improving our efficiency and effectiveness 
through innovative approaches and a deep sense of 
commitment to our mission. 

Even more than usual, this issue of The Scoop documents 
the way we help one another and, by doing so. make this a 

happier and more effective agency. It's an honor to lead a 
team that does so much for so many, and a pleasure to see 

some of your accomplishments highlighted in this issue. T 
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Breaking Down Technology Silos ____ _ 

Working Smarter: How FOIA Office 

Stays at Top of its Game 

the OFM Branches Follow the Money 

New Faces 

COO Update 

Finding Money: Meet OA's Champions of 
Closeouts and De-obligations 

Imagine pulling on an old pair of jeans you haven't worn in a while and finding a 

crumpled $20 in one of the pockets. What feels better? 

Now imagine that you have hundreds of pairs of jeans that may or may not have 

anything from a couple of nickels to a Benjamin in their pockets-so many pairs of jeans 

that you need people to work full time going through them. Then you get some idea of 

what Rob Sudhoff and others on the Office of Acquisitions (OA) team do for the SEC. 

Here, it's called closeouts and de-obligations, and instead of old denim, it's old, possibly inactive 

contracts that Rob and a number of committed staffers including Victor Cairo. Paul Catches and 

Ricky M ills go through, looking for money that has been budgeted and contracted but not yet 

spent- money that can therefore be returned to the SEC's budget. 

And, instead of a few bucks, the de- obligation team has d iscovered more than $94 million for the 

SEC in the first five years of the effort. 

The de- obligation team's work is indicative of not only the agency's ongoing pursuit of more 

bang for the buck, but its ongoing management improvements generally. and showcases OA's 

determination to excel a t every point in the procurement process. Not surprisingly. the first parts of 

the process-soliciting bids and awarding contracts-get a great deal of attention. and O/\s work 

to carry out these tasks more effectively is saving the agency millions of dollars. But follow-through 

is critical. The process doesn't end until the contract is closed out, and focusing on the back end of 

the contracting cycle brings significant returns, as well. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8) 
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Breaking DoY!n 
Technology Silos 
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"Breaking down silos" has been a 

critical SEC goal in recent years, 

as everything from the rulemaking 

process to examinations and investi

gations becomes a collaborative 

process-blurring organizational lines 

and bringing together individuals and 

teams from across the agency. In that 

spirit. Paul Mussey and his Office of 

Information Technology (OIT) team 

took on a complementary but unique 

long-term challenge: breaking down 

silos that literally were hard-wired 

into the SEC as dozens of different 

platforms and sometimes incompatible 

applications were adopted by 

different arms of the agency in the 

years since the first Wang word 

processors were brought in. 

Fortunate ly for the SEC-and for 

users throughout the agency and the 

investors who rely on us-2015 saw 

two leaps forward in that effort: 

]. b)(7)(E) 

2. 

..,, . p ·~ .• .• ,, u j ... 

b)(7)(E) 

Advantages of Common 
Platform 
Until recently. offices and divisions 

tended to acquire technology w ith 

little knowledge of or attention to 

other entities' actions. Deploying 

a common platform brings several 

advantages over the previous 

arrangement: 

• b)(7)(E) 

leading edge on the technology, 

which is unusual for a government 

agency, and it's an enjoyable 

environment to work in." 

The first app,ICblC7XE> ~ ill replace 

the cumbersome, labor-intensive 

process by which contracting 

officers' representatives handle 

requests for litigation support and 

communications. Rather than 

processing all requests for the entire 

Division of Enforcement via e-mail 

and tracking them in a spreadsheet, 

requests are being routed and 

tracked through a central program, 

which offers enhanced organization 

and search functionality and single 

sign-on capabilities. The result: more 

timely support and better oversight 

and controls. 

The second app. ~fb_>c7_K_E_> ----~ 
launched early last month. This is 

designed to build a workfiow-based 

dissemination system for the Division 

of Investment Management's (IM) 
Disclosure Review Offices to monitor 

and track correspondences. IM 
Dissemination will replace the current 

manual process and y ield improved 

controls over monitoring, t racking, 

reviewing, security and auditing. 

Next up: 1Cb)(7)(E) ,I 
fb)(7)(E) ! 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 



examinations from inception to 

completion and serve as a critical tool 

for Office of Compliance Inspections 

and Examinations (OCIE) examiners. 

Systems Communicate 
Launch of a ICbJ(7)CEJ 

complement'-s ""fh,...e- c-re- a""f-1o_n_e_a....,.rh_e_r -' 

last year of bJ(7)CE) massive 

database tnat rings together the 

many d ifferent types of data, from 

many different sources. that the SEC 

collects. As with platforms and apps, 

SEC data formerly were acquired 

and stored in independent streams. 

Cross-referencing trading data with 

information from the Tips. Complaints 

and Referrals (TCR) system, for 

example. was a challenge. And lack 

of processing power meant that 

Today. however. massive parallel 

processing systems brought online 

through the efforts of Amy Chen. 

Jun Wu and Richard Theisen allow rv,,, 

aata s110s, 0 1 , s Platrorm ana Data 

Management Branch has allowed 

individuals to query across systems 

such as TCR and EDGAR (Electronic 

Data Gathering, Analysis and 

Retrieval) in seconds. 

OCOO NEWSLET,TER' f THE SCOOP 
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(Electronic Data) Warehouse workers: (L-R) Platform and Data Management Branch Chief 
Paul Mussey; Information Technology Specialists Richard Theisen, Amy Chen, and Jun Wu 

(b)(7)(E) 

and a world-class extract, transform 

and load tool to search and move 

data throughout these systems. 

One product of this massive increase 
in com ower is the b)(7)(E) 

(b)(7)(E) 

inancial Industry egulatory 

Authority (FINRA) chronologies. 

security price data. market 

indexes. merger and acquisition 

data, finding a common thread 

with other individuals' suspicious 

trades and then integrating publicly 

available integration, the SEC was 

able to identify a pattern whose 

scope might have gone undetected 

before. 

Big Picture 
The work of the Platform and Data 

Management Branch is emblematic 

of the way the SEC is changing its 

attitude and approach. 

"We're finally seeing the whole picture 

and making it come together in 

important and innovative ways." says 

Chief Information Officer Pam Dyson. 

Just as OCIE and the Division of 

Economic and Risk Analysis (DERA) 
announcement data. and director and and Enforcement are working 

. Kb)(7)(E) I 
executive data. I together to create (b)(7J(E> 

(b)(7)(E) (b)(7)(E) 

In the course of a recent investiqation. 
(b)(7)(E) 

e1r separa e a a 

stream to be combined and analyzed. 

Continued Pam. "Paul and his 

team are putting computing power 

behind a new agency dynamic. and 

it's making us more powerful and 

effective than we have ever been." T 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. The new Oracle p latform comprises four servers plus 20 machines in 

each SEC data center as well as 11 development environments. 
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Working Smarter: How the FOIA Office 
Stays at the Top of its Game 
In an era where "do more w ith less" is 

practically the mantra of the federal 

government. and "work smarter. not 

harder" has become a cliche, few 

teams take those approaches to 

heart more literally and successfully 

than Office of Support Operations' 

Office of Freedom of Information 

Act (FOIA) Services, including 

Branch Chief Ray Mcinerney and 

lead FOIA research specialist Jason 

Luetkenhaus. In the face of double

digit volume increases in the number 

of FOIA requests received, Ray. Jason 

and their colleagues have kept the 

pace without significant staffing or 

resource increases, and have actually 

improved performance as measured 

by a number of key indicators. How 

do they do it? An effective p rocess 

and growing expertise- working 

smarter, for sure. 

The 29 members of the FOIA 

Office-FOIA and Privacy Act Officer 

John Livornese. four branch chiefs. 

21 research specialists and three 

p rogram specialists-handled nearly 

17.000 FOIA requests last year. a 

priority for an agency committed 

to openness and up from about 

12.000 just tw o years before (when 

Jason joined the b ranch in 20 01. the 

number was closer to 2,500). 

The bulk of FOIA requests fall into a 

few distinct categories: 

• Media requests from journalists 

doing feature or in-depth stories, 

or more complicated requests from 

those working on books. 

• Public policy groups focused on the 

rulemaking process and contacts 

between agency staff and entities 

outside the agency. 

• Attorneys and financial advisers 

doing due diligence for clients or 

seeking transcripts of administrative 

proceedings. 

• Responses to any major market 

event-they're still getting requests 

regarding the 2010 "Flash Crash." 

Whoever makes the request. it is 

routed through a series of scripted 

steps. designed to make the process 

as efficient as possible. 

Processing Requests 
After being logged in. the requests 

are assigned to a research specialist, 

who conducts p reliminary research 

in various systems of records, finding 

out which office(s) and/or division(s) 

might have the requested records. 

Next. the requests are referred to 

liaisons within the divisions 

and offices. These individuals 

assemble the requested records

and in some instances, p rovide a 

proposed release recommendation

and return them to the FOIA Office 

for evaluation and response to the 

requester. The research specialist 

assigned to the case then performs 

an independent, line-by-line analysis 

of the records and recommendation 

provided by the p rogram office. in 

order to determine whether any 

of the records contain personally 

identifiable information. confidential 

commercial information, sensit ive 

law enforcement information or 

other privileged information. If so, the 

research specialist must apply the 

appropriate exemption(s) to protect 

the information from release. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 ) 

Members of the SEC's crack F0IA Team: (Back 
Row) F0IA Branch Chief Ray Mcinerney; Lead 
F0IA Research Specialist Jason Luetkenhaus; 
and F0IA Research Specialist Carl Roll ins. (Front 
Row) F0IA Research Specialists Everene Johnson, 
Karline (Kay) Reid and Ronnye Hall 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. The FOIA Office aims to process 80 percent of its requests in fewer 

than 20 working days from submission. 
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OFM Branches Follow the Money 
In fiscal year 2015, the SEC was 

awarded more than $4 billion in 

penalties and disgorgements

repayments of "ill- gotten gains" 

imposed on wrong-doers. But with 

hundreds of cases to keep track 

of and information maintained in 

several non-integrated systems. it 

takes a dedicated team to make sure 

that disgorged funds are collected, 

payments are appropriately credited 

and the money is turned over to U.S. 

Treasury or wronged investors. 

The Office of Financial 

Management's (OFM) Enforcement 

Audit and Data Integrity Branch. 

led by Branch Chief Mark Hudjohn. 

and OFM's Enforcement Treasury 

Operations Branch. led by Branch 

Chief Jeffrey Long, are responsible for 

seeing that literally billions of dollars 

make it into the SEC's accounts 

and ultimately are guided to the 

correct party. Ifs a complicated task, 

dependent on multiple, sometimes 

outmoded systems, that demands 

patience and care. With millions 

riding on their calculations. "you really 

have to have your ducks in a row." 

says Jeff. 

The process actually begins in the 

Division of Enforcement (ENF). which 

investigates and identifies securities 

fraud that is litigated in court cases 

and/or administrative proceedings. 

OFM identifies and tracks these 

cases with various tools. For federal 

district court decisions, the LexisNexis 

product Courtlink is used to track 

and obtain court documents, which 

are then uploaded into the SEC's 

lmageNow system. Settlements and 

final decisions handed down by the 

SEC's administrative law judges are 

tracked by OFM in conjunction with 

the Office of the Secretary and also 

are loaded into lmageNow. 

With so much money-not to mention 

the SEC's reputation-at stake, 

it's important that all documents, 

particularly judgments, settlements 

and final decisions, be studied closely 

to ensure that all the necessary 

financial details are available. This 

a lso ensures we record a receivable 

that accurately reAects the legal 

nature of the order. 

Figuring the Sum 
Figuring out how much money is 

owed "is hard when you don't control 

the information flow." says Mark. It's 

a lot more complicated than reading 

the sum off a court document. 

• Sometimes the wording is 

ambiguous, and OFM has to 

coordinate with ENF. 

• Accounting impacts. such as the 

accrual of interest. may make the 

actual amount owed different 

from the figure ordered. 

(b)(6) 

Attorney Adviser Elizabeth Gillette; 
Enforcement Audit and Data Integrity Branch 

Chief Mark Hudjohn; Enforcement Treasury 
Operations Branch Chief Jeffrey Long 

The allocation of cash received 

between penalties and disgorge

ments, which are treated differently, 

must be determined. 

• Late payments can incur interest 

and fees, and because actions are 

brought under a variety of laws 

and regulations, fees and interest 

can vary. 

• Changes in interest rates and 

payment terms can mean two 

judgments for the same amount 

may ultimately require different 

payments. 

• Cases involving multiple defendants 

or frozen assets lead to questions 

regarding who is responsible 

for what sum and the timing of 

payments. 

• Other li tigation may affect the 

amount owed or the application 

of credit and payments. For 

example, parallel proceedings such 

as a criminal prosecution by the 

Department of Justice can result 

in monetary sanctions that can be 

credited to SEC cases. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 11) 
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New Faces 
Between August and December 2015. the OCOO welcomed a number of new employees. 

(b)(6) 

ANDREW KRUG 
Chief Information Security 
Officer. OIT 

(b)(6) 

CHRIS EMERY 
Supervisory IT Specialist, 
O IT 

(b)(6) 

IAN KOMOROWSKI 
Supervisory IT Specialist. OIT 

b)(6) 

KESHIA WILKERSON 
Human Resources 
Specialist, OHR 

ANTHONY WILSON 
Financial S. Operational Risk 
Analyst. OCOO 

EARLINE WOODEN 
Human Resources Specialist, 
OHR 

ISHRATH RAHEEM 
IT Specia list, OCOO 

KEVIN SNYDER 
Management and Program 
Analyst, OSI 

BARBARA SHAFFER 
Financia l Management 
Specialist. OSO 

F. OLIVIA NGUYEN 
Management and Program 
Analyst. OSO 

JESUS BONET PLANTEN 
IT Specialist. OIT 

MATT DODGE 
IT Specialist. OSI 

CASEY COLEMAN 
Management and Program 
Analyst. OSO 

GONZALO FERRO 
OD Specialist. OHR 

JIM BECKER 
Supervisory IT Specia list. O IT 

MATT RUFE 
Human Resources Specialist. 
O HR 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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MICHAEL CHAMBERS 
Human Resources 
Specialist. OHR 

b){6) 

RACHEL ELLIOTT 
Disability Program Specialist. 
OHR 

(b)(6) 

TAMARA DURAND 
Human Resources Specia list, 
OHR 

NICK PEZZAROSSI 
Human Resources Specialist. 
OHR 

RICH THEISEN 
IT Specialist, OIT 

VERA LIGGINS 
IT Specia list, O IT 
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PAULINE BYRD 
Research Specialist, OSO 

SHEDRICK NICHOLS 
Supply Management 
Specialist. OIT 

W. AARON FRENCH 
Communications Specialist. 
ocoo 

PETER GIMBRERE 
Attorney Adviser, OHR 

SHELBY UDINSKY 
Educ. Program Specia list, 
OHR 
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FINDING MONEY (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

Not long ago, follow-through wasn't getting the attention 

it merited. In 2010, a Government Accountability Office 

(GAO) audit found that the SEC was, in fact, leaving 

money in its old jeans. When the project began, more 

than 2,000 contracts were inactive and millions of dollars 

unspent. 

For example. if the Division of Enforcement hires an 

expert witness for a trial but the case is settled before 

going to court. that money can go back into the agency 

budget. Similarly, if a long-term project comes in under 

budget or agency management changes priorities or a 

new technology emerges that leapfrogs current sys.terns, 

payments to a contractor could be stopped before the 

contract runs out. And when good project managers and 

contracting officers' representatives (COR) overseeing 

contracts are able to keep costs below what's budgeted 

on contracts, that money can be returned to the SEC for 

better use. 

But returning the money to the operating budget doesn't 

magically happen. And it wasn't getting done. 

Determining Contract Status 
A GAO audit of a sample of the SEC's many inactive con

tracts found more than $6 million that had been budgeted 

and obligated but never spent, suggesting that a thorough 

examination process would yield many millions more. 

And so, under threat of having the SEC's budget cut by 

an amount equal to the idle funds, OA focused on the 

task of finding and returning all that money to the agency's 

budget. Contract specialist Paul Catches, who initially 

came to the agency in 2012 as a contractor. was charged 

with combing through this vast backlog. 

"Essentially, they'd pull a stack of fi les out of the filing 

rooms. drop them on my desk, and say, 'go."' A fter 

identifying dormant contracts with excess funds, especially 

those whose period of performance has expired, Paul and 

his colleagues had to "go through all the moving parts," to 

make sure the contract was ripe for closeout. 

They reached out to CORs to see if the contract had 

been fully executed or if the contractor's services were no 

longer required. To return to our expert witness example. 

perhaps instead of a settlement, a judge has continued 

the case and testimony might still be needed months 

or years down the road, so the contract can't be closed 

out. Situations like this happen frequently and further 

complicated OP.:,s ability to find and return funds. 

Many times, the OA team reached out to the contractor, 

seeking an agreement that the SEC has carried out its 

end of the deal and a "release of claim,'' signaling that 

the contractor would not pursue additional payment in the 

future. Given the age of many of the contracts, it wasn't 

unusual to find that the COR had left the agency with 

no replacement or the contracting firm had lost people 

who had experience with the contract. In this case, Paul 

documented the status of COR and contractor as best 

he could so that the process could move forward, follow 

all regulations and be sufficiently transparent to stand up 

to any audit or other scrutiny. Occasionally, this process 

was complicated by accounting differences, which often 

meant a settlement between the contractor and OA 

had to be negotiated after hours of trying to reconcile 

differences. 

Backlog Diminished 
Over the years. Rob has watched his team shrink from 

~(b-X-6>-------------------------------~tictors to two federals as the mountain 

~he words of contracting officer V ictor Cairo 

haller mountain." Says Rob, " it's been one of 

cent inspiration, 90 percent perspiration jobs," 

D decade's worth of inactive contracts. 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 

Contracting Officer Rob Sudhoff and 
Contract Specialist Paul Catches 



As the backlog has diminished, OA 

is determined to keep it down. Says 

COR Karen Glass. "one of the things 

we did was emphasizing that you're 

a COR until the contract is closed

there are some steps that had been 

skipped earlier that we needed 

to be sure were taken. If you take 

them consistently. it's a manageable 

workload." 

And COR Tanya Dorsey was brought 

in to improve operations doing 

tracking. updating spreadsheets 

and helping others in the office work 

through the process. "I try to make 

the t rains run on time," she says. 

There were process changes. as well. 

~c~~ rK~ I 
found that responding to internal 

data calls on inactive contracts 

often interfered with his "real" job 

shepherding acquisitions as team 

lead supporting O/\s customers. 

(b)( ) 
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Number of Actions and De-obligation Totals Recovered 
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"Being a process- oriented individual," 

Victor spotted gaps in the way 

information was flowing during the 

contract administration process. so 

he stepped in to help "streamline the 

process-something I like doing." 

His efforts helped speed automation 

of the closeout and de-obligation 

process through the creation of 

centralized forms. And he brought 

a management perspective to 

improving the workfiow. 

FY 2013 FY 2014 

Now that they're scaling a smaller 

mountain, de-obligations work has 

been de- centralized and become a 

regular part of contract administration 

across OA. And this means that Paul 

and Victor can, in Victor's words 

"focus more on other aspects of our 

jobs:" overseeing contracting for a 

more effective OA and working for an 

office that, thanks to their work. will 

have a little more cash ready to fund 

agency's needs. rather than stuffed in 

a stray pocket and forgotten. T 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. The Office of Acquisitions team has closed 300 contracts and 

recovered $17.4 million in the first 100 days of FY 2016. 
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WORKING SMARTER (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4) 

This is the most challenging moment 

for the research specialist. and 

the point where the FOIA Office 

has consistently demonstrated 

its commitment to achieving 

the OCOO's v ision of delivering 

extraordinary solutions and services 

for its customers. 

The FOIA Office is something of a 

traffic cop. coordinating with other 

offices throughout the agency to see 

that requesters get what they need 

in good order. But the FOIA Office 

specialists are more than that

they're consultants. as well. Ray and 

Jason often work w ith requesters. 

helping them refine searches, which 

in turn saves work for the SEC offices 

and their liaisons, as well as precious 

agency resources so that the SEC 

can better carry out its mission, and 

gives the requesters better results. 

Sometimes requesters aren't sure 

exactly what they're after. and other 

requests are so vague that pulling 

the files would be a challenge and 

the results would overwhelm the 

requester. 

Refining requests is particularly 

important because requests are 

placed in one of two tracks: simple 

or complex. The FOIA Office works 

to fulfill simple requests within 20 

working days. Complex requests, 

those that will yield a voluminous 

amount of records and/or require a 

significant amount of search and/ 

• The work has been streamlined, 

with process bottlenecks eliminated. 

• The ongoing shift to electronic 

record-keeping helps: T earns no 

longer inevitably have to work 

through cardboard boxes of files, 

looking for the proverbial needle in 

a haystack. 

• Enhanced electronic redaction 

software means that specialists 

don't have to hand- tape redactions 

on documents before copying and 

sending them out. 

• The agency as a whole is gradually 

becoming paperless. which will 

continue to speed research. 

'Great Place to Work' 
More important than process, though, 

are the people in the FOIA Office. 

Jason's observation that the FOIA 

Office is a ·'great p lace to work," 

is borne out by the low turnover 

within the office. Staff longevity

more than 500 cumulative years 

of FOIA experience-means that 

there is subject matter expertise and 

institutional memory in abundance. 

These veteran researchers know 

where in the terabytes of data and 

mountains of boxes to look, and they 

are eager to help newer staffers learn 

their way around. 

Says Jason, " I enjoy passing my 

knowledge to the people in the 

office." And Ray credits COO Jeff 

Heslop and Office of Support 

Operations Director Barry Walters 

with their backing of the FOIA Office 

and commitment to training."They 

really are committed to getting us the 

training we need to keep up and stay 

effective," Ray says. 

Researchers benefit from training at 

annual conferences of the American 

Society for Access Professionals, as 

well as training offered in- house. 

It can be a delicate job, balancing 

transparency with the need for 

registered entities' confidential 

information to remain confidential, 

and knowing where to draw the line. 

"A lot of people are reluctant to 

give out records," says Ray. "We 

have tremendous responsibil ity to 

safeguard information." 

But it's one that staff enjoy. doing 

interesting work with the fiexibility 

of teleworking (as most researchers 

do). real responsibility. the challenges 

presented by each new request and 

the support of higher- ups. 

Ifs this positive attitude, coupled 

with state-of-the-art training and 

the insights that only years in the 

stacks can confer, that keeps the 

FOIA Office at the top of its game

working hard, getting smarter and 

handling growing volume without 

growing in size. 'f' 

or review time to fulfill, go into a "first 

in, first out" queue- where it can 

take 24-36 months to reach the front. 

Confronted w ith this option, many 

people are willing to narrow their 

requests. 

Fiscal Year Received Processed 

But refining requests isn't the only way 

that the office is able to handle its 

growing volume so efficiently: 

FY2000 

FY 2009 

FY 2010 

FY 2011 

FY 2012 

FY 2013 

FY 2014 

FY 2015 

2,875 2,854 

7,878 8,285 

10,461 10,554 

11,555 11.562 

11,292 11,302 

12,275 12,167 

14,862 14,757 

16,898 16,207 
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OFM FOLLOWS THE MONEY (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5) 

Attorney-adviser Elizabeth Gillette 

recalls a case with almost a dozen 

entities and individuals as defendants 

in which each was assigned joint 

and several liability. Determining 

who owed what was so complicated 

that she asked the trial attorney for 

clarification from the court-which 

they couldn't provide. It was more 

than challenging-it was "terri fying." 

to have a llocation of a massive order 

determined by her calculations. 

Paying Up 
Once the financial details ore 

determined, on accounting 

transaction is set up with the SEC's 

federal shored services provider 
(b)(7)(E) that manages the agency's 

·nonciol systems. Judgments and 

final orders usually provide payment 

schedules and payment options: 

check, Fedwire (a Federal Reserve 

funds transfer network) and Pay. 

gov, which a llows payment to federal 

agencies by credit and debit card or 

direct transfer. 

When payments are received, it's 

not unusual for there to be some 

question as to who it's from. A 

payment may come from a law 

firm's account, or transfer from an 

individual or company not named in 

the enforcement action, in which case 

research will be needed to ensure 

that the right account is credited. 

While some of the money collected 

goes directly to the U.S. Treasury, 

much of it is returned to harmed 

investors. The disgorgement team 

works with ENF's Office of Distribution 

to ensure that the funds are reaching 

the appropriate individuals. If large 

numbers of investors are involved

the numbers con run into the 

hundreds-fund administrators will 

handle the distributions. For small 

groups, the SEC handles distribution. 

It can be a cumbersome process, 

one that is still very 20th century: 

Information must be sent to the FSSP. 

which has to manually enter it into 

the system before sending it back 

to the SEC in usable form. Payoffs 

have to be calculated manually by 

OFM staff, and reconciliations are 

still done using custom spreadsheets 

and Access Databases. And 

nowhere within the system can a 

single snapshot of the case and 

the payments be accessed. It is 

testament to the skill. patience and 

attention to detail of OFM that 

so much money gets handled 

without error. 

But the SEC is working to see that 

the process evolves. Vendors will be 

submitting proposals for a system that 

w ill automate many of the current 

manual functions and will streamline 

the current process. Jeff is looking 

forward to a "one stop shop for debts, 

where you'll be able to get figures 

without having to talk to three people 

and access five systems," while Beth 

is eager to "have all the legal and 

support documents on the some 

system." The team is anticipating 

significant improvements and a little 

less stress. Until then. defendants, 

the Treasury and harmed investors 

w ill continue to rely on the accurate 

calculations and patient research 

they and Mork will continue to 

provide. ~ 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

In the last three years, the SEC has won orders for over $11.75 
billion in penalties and disgorgements-almost three times its 
combined budget for 2013-15. 

ABOUT THE SCOOP 
The Scoop is published by the OCOO Communications team and is designed to improve internal communications within 

the OCOO and with the SEC a t-large, while a lso recognizing the hard work and achievements of OCOO employees 

and teams each quarter. We welcome your comments, ideas, suggestions. and submissions. Please send an email to: 

OCOOCommunications@sec.gov. 
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Letter From the COO: 
Balanced Attack 

With the New Year, many of us are enjoying the climax 

of the football season, cheering favorites (or booing 

rivals) and watching the most talented and determined 

teams slog toward the Super Bowl. Who's going to take 

home the Lombardi Trophy? I'll leave the predictions 

to the experts. But I will say this: Years of fandom have 

taught me that one defining characteristic of successful 

teams is a balanced offense, one that scores once with 

a 60- yard passing strike and next by punching the ball 

over from the one after a 12- play, clock-grinding drive. 

Sure, sometimes the golden arm of a brilliant passer or 

the kinetic brilliance of a dashing halfback will carry an 

entire team. But more often, ifs a balanced approach 

that brings success. 

As our Office of the Chief Operating Officer team works 

to succeed in our quest to build, per our V ision, "a proven 

reputation as a valued partner" by continuously improving 

our game, we need a balanced attack as well: bold 

strokes that bring rapid improvements in performance. 

and constant incremental improvements that add up 

to important achievements at the end of the day. I am 

pleased that this issue of "The Scoop" shows that we 

are. in fact, mastering this approach-that we are able 

to improve both through dramatic change that brings 

significant leaps forward and through less obvious but 

equally important long- term efforts. 

• The Office of Support Operations' FOIA team is 

processing 60 percent more requests than it processed 

five years ago with the same people and resources. 

and not because of a sudden technological leap or 

radical restructuring of its team. Instead. a focus on a 

few chokepoints in the process. a consistent emphasis 

on training and a team that learns how to do its job 

a little bit better with every request it processes are 

making an enormous, long-term difference. 

• The de-obligations team in the Office of Acquisitions 

chipped away at a backlog of more than 2,000 

dormant contracts for four years before finally 

e liminating the backlog and returning millions of dollars 

to the SEC's budget. 

On the other hand, 

• The new Oracle platform and 

the Electronic Data Warehouse 

launched by the Office of 

Information Technology already 

are enabling bold increases in 

the SEC's investigatory p ractices 

Jeff Heslop 
Chief Operating Officer 

and will continue to bring significant efficiencies in a 

number of areas for many years to come. 

• And over in the Office of Financial Management, the 

groups responsible for seeing that disgorgements 

find their way into the proper pockets are planning to 

enhance an analogue- era system with a d igital-age 

upgrade that wi ll significantly streamline operations. 

Making forward progress can be a pain. Just as 60-yard 

touchdown strikes are the product of endless hours of 

demanding practice, seemingly sudden technological 

leaps come from thousands of hours of planning and 

often demand dramatic b reaks from the comfortable 

"way we've always done things." Incremental progress 

often seems invisible, and it can take tremendous 

discipline to keep trying to work better when 

improvements seem elusive over the short term. 

But our effort pays off-for ourselves, our agency and 

a ll who rely on us. Going long when it makes sense and 

grinding it out when we must ensure that we continue 

to improve across the board. all the time. And if. in the 

m iddle of retraining for a new tool or repeating the same 

process, we look up and can't see the progress we're 

making. sometimes it helps to look back and see how far 

we've come not in the past week or month, but through 

years of consistent effort. 

In my years as COO, I've watched your efforts bring 

vast improvements in key areas of our organization 

through a combination of inspiration and determination. 

This balanced approach has unequivocally yielded 

tremendous results. and I am proud to lead a team 

distinguished by our willingness to work. our commitment 

to change and our determination not just to do well, but 

to do better. T 
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Everyone knows how hard it is: standing in front of the 

mirror just before the big date or important interview or 

public ceremony. practicing your lines and taking an 

honest look. asking yourself if you really are the best you 

can be. As the SEC strives to become one of the best 

places to work in the federal government by providing 

its workforce a balanced and rewarding environment, it's 

Gonzalo Ferro's job to hold up the m irror-in the form of 

the annual Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey (FEVS)

and help the SEC's leadership take a good look at where 

we're doing well, and where we could improve. 

M irror. Mirror.., __ _ 

Back Office to the Front line -

Cloud Dreams r. 
New Faces -

Needed Push _,.._I __ _ 

Save the E- mails -

Small Offices. Big Changes -

The Agony and the Economy --

It could be a tough job. But Gonzalo-the program 

manager for Employee Engagement in the Office of 

Human Resources (OHR). better known as "The FEVS 

Guy", feels fortunate. He has "tons of support from Lacey 

and Jamey [Dingman and McNamara. the SEC's top 

human capital officers]." In addition, he enjoys a strong 

collaborative relationship with agency management, the 

National Treasury Employees Union ( N TEU) and local 

labor management forums (LLMFs), which are strongly 

involved in all efforts to improve employee's experiences. 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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"The FEVS Guy," Gonzalo Ferro, credits rising FEVS scores to 
collaboration between the NTEU and SEC leadership. 

Good news for the SEC 
And he mostly gets to deliver good news-the SEC's FEVS 

ratings have risen dramatically over the last four years. 

The FEVS G lobal Satisfaction Index (GSI) measures 

employee satisfaction with their job, their pay, their 

organization. and whether or not they would recommend 

their organization as a good p lace to work. In 2016. the 

SEC's GSI was 77 percent; up an amazing 18 percentage 

points since 2012 and up nine points just since last year. 

The SEC's GSI now ranks third among the 37 " large" 

federal agencies surveyed. 

Similarly. the Employee Engagement Index. which 

measures the engagement potential of an agency's work 

environment. is up 11 percentage points since 2012. The 

SEC is ranked sixth among la rge agencies. And the 

Leader Effectiveness Index is up 11 points in that period. 

This news is good for the agency and for the SEC's 

many stakeholders. according to Gonzalo. "Ultimately. 

organizational performance is tied" to the sort of things 

that the FEVS measures: confidence in leadership. the 

relat ionship between work and reward. work-life balance. 

Gonzalo, who spent a decade as an organizational 

research scient ist and consultant-he once helped the 

Army select Special Forces candidates by screening for 

cross- cultural adaptability and the decision- making ability 

under stress-helps translate the raw data the FEVS 

serves up into an agenda for management to consider. 

The SEC's 76 percent response rate to the voluntary 

survey is giving Gonzalo a lot of data to work with, but 

that's just the start. "FEVS is a thermometer: it tells if you 

have a fever. but it can't diagnose the underlying disease. 

Is it leadership? Resources? Communications? That's 

what we have to try and find out." 

According to Gonzalo. the FEVS scores' upward trajectory 

"speaks volumes about the quality of employee's 

connections to the SEC's mission." You can read that 

connection in numbers like the 90 percent of employees 

with a positive response to the "The work I do is 

important" and the impressive 98 percent who are 

"willing to put in the extra effort to get a job done." 

Labor-management collaboration 
Other important contributors to rising scores include: 

• Collaboration and cooperation of National Treasury 

Employees Union (NTEU) and SEC management 

• Pay and leadership development resources 

• Improving impressions of the SEC leadership 

He emphasizes the NTEU's work on behalf of employees: 

"Pay and benefits make the SEC an employer of choice. 

And we offer competitive childcare. flextime and other 

work-life benefits." 

He also credits management with creating a positive 

feedback loop. "letting people know that we're engaged" 

and translating FEVS data into positive responses. 

But it's the relationship between the two that really counts. 

"Collaboration between management and the LLMFs is 

the key driver." 

He mentions this year's significant uptick in response rate 

as an example of that collaboration. In 2016, each office. 

division and region had two "FEVS Champions:" one 

from the union and one representing management. "who 

d id an amazing job communicating the importance of 

participating in the survey." Response rates jumped nearly 

five percentage points to 76 percent-30 points higher 

than the federal government average. 

One important aspect of that feedback loop is the FEVS 

Insights Dashboard. A project developed by the National 

Labor Management Forum and spearheaded by Gonzalo 

and James Fay (NTEU Steward in the Boston Regional 

Office). the dashboard will a llow SEC staff to drill down 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 



into the survey, examining not only the indices by year and 

division or office. but responses to each of the 71 individual 

questions that comprise the survey. 

Another aspect is the attention to FEVS from the highest 

levels. In a communication with SEC staff. Chair Mary Jo 

White and NTEU Chapter 293 President Greg G ilman 

lauded the across-the-board increases in FEVS scores. 

but recognize that "there are areas that still require 

improvement throughout the commission or that may 

be of particular concern w ithin a localized organization 

or subgroup." 

Leadership not only pays attention. they act. "Starting this 

fall," they continued. "we will begin training and providing 

resources to the Local Labor Management Forums within 

each d ivision or office to tackle pressing issues that may 

be affecting employees." 

Finding solutions 
Gonzalo's own employee viewpoint is a positive one. 

He enjoys the analytical aspects of the job: "here's the 

problem. How do we come up with a solution?" He sees 

FEVS as "opening the door in a constructive way." In 

his case. some of the doors lead to the offices of senior 

agency leadership. who he regularly briefs. 

OCOO NEWSLETTER I THE SCOOP 

"Data can be somewhat uncomfortable." he notes, 

perhaps thinking of the 55 percent of SEC employees who 

have a negative response to the statement "Pay raises 

depend on how well employees perform their jobs." But 

he is eager to help management and the LLMFs discover 

collaborative solutions to the challenges pointed out by 

the data. And he finds that the SEC "leadership has been 

willing to accept hard truths." 

For now, communications from management and 

especially the branch chief level seem to be a key to 

continued improvements, a long with a focus "productivity, 

diversity and inclusion." And. of course a labor

management focus that empowers both the NTEU and 

agency leadership to work and communicate with staff. 

But those priorities could change as this year's 

responses-and the agency's response to them-are 

further analyzed and observed, and the next year's survey 

numbers come in. What won't change: the determination 

to look honestly in the m irror, and to make changes that 

make the SEC a better place to work. T 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

Based on FEVS scores, the SEC is now ranked 6t h of 27 mid-sized 
agencies in the Partnership for Public Service annual Best Places 
to Work in the Federal Government rankings. 
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Back Office to the Front Line 
The (b)(7)(E) 

... cb_>l7_>l_E_> -----~ ys em

spearheaded by the Office of 

Strategic Initiatives (OSI) and first 

deployed last February-is one of 

those rare projects that's making life 

better for everybody at the SEC. From 

the number crunchers in the O ffice of 

Financial Management and computer 

counters in the Office of Information 

Technology (OIT) to the frontline 

employees and contractors with 

hardware needs and service requests. 

everyone is benefitting from l(b)C7>CE> I 
cradle- to- grave hardware and IT 

service tracking capability. thanks to 

a user-friendly EA MS Portal. 

Good for our customers 
Says OSl's Billy Sarosi, functional 

lead for the1Cb)(7XE> !"we were 

looking to create a system that was 

simple for end users while making 

inventory and asset management 

more transparent. We wanted 

to de liver something that 

benefitted everyone." 

(b)(7)(E) 

IT-rela ted requests. Simply by going 
to the (b)(7)(E) SEC staff can 

request new or ware or hardware 

loaners, return hardware, and view 

and manage their IT hardware 

assets. At the same time, it ensures 

full tracking. transparency. control 

and accountability of a ll IT hardware 

assets within the SEC. 

"It's good for our customers," adds 

Customer Service Branch Chief 

Andrew Kaplan, referring especia lly 

to the Contracting Officers, 

Contracting Officer Representat ives 

and "purchase initiators"-primarily IT 

specialists and OIT pro"gram/project 

leaders who must usefb)(?)CE> !o start 

c ritica l process workfiows. 

In September of this year, fb)(?)(E) I 
~g\U>jaunched with the IT service 

mana ement functionality merged 
. (b)(7)(E) . 

with.__ _ _, allowing requests for IT 

and help desk services through the 

portal as well as t racking of progress 

as serv ice (and hardware) requests 

are fulfilled. 

f b)(7)(E> ~ ere products 

of audit findings and required a 

systematic study of just what was 

going on in asset management and 

what an ideal system would involve. 

Functional Lead Billy Sarosi wanted 
to deliver "something that benefitted 
everyone." 

Simple, but sophisticated 
Branch Chief V icki Ellison, whose 

Asset Management Branch is 

accountable for moref.__b_>l7_>c_E> ___ _, 

fb)(7)(E) I looked forward to a system 

that was "simple enough for everyday 

users, but sophisticated enough for 

the analy tics our branch needs 

to perform." 

Billy. who coordina ted with the 

business units and sat in on a series 

of interviews and working sessions 

w ith stakeholders and subject

matter experts during the functional 

requirements gathering phase. 

discovered that the SEC's asset 

mana ement processes prior to 
Cb)(7)CE> ere "manually intensive ... 

a lot of e-mails and manual handoffs 

and a lack of c larity on process." 

"There were a lot of silos," he says 

of the way the SEC used to track its 

hardware requests and inventory. "If 

you were in Asset Management. you 

might not know w hat was going on in 

the Office of Financial Management." 

Tracking the delivery, inventory and 

disposal of hardware was hit or m iss. 

Billy's job as functional lead was to 

keep his interviewees focused on 

"what, not how," helping to develop 

the parameters and requirements of 

the new system while OIT staff. led 

by Gururaj Belur. worked through the 

technical challenges and coordinated 

with Bravium Consulting to develop 
f b)(7)(E) I 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

Users can visit the EAMS portal to reset passwords, request A/V 
services, request a move to a new office or division, or request 
changes to e-mail groups, among many other services. 



Some kly observations associated 
with the b)(?)(E) initiative include: 

• Service level agreements (SLAs) 

needed to become an integral 
part of rb)(?)(E) I Explains Billy "we 

didn't know how many requests 

we were getting in a month. When 

something was promised to be 

delivered in two days. we didn't 

know if it was delivered because 

there was no formal confirmat ion." 
• It was important tha t (b)(7)(E> 

b)(7)(E) 

so that ~----------~ 
(b)(7)(E) 

when a user creates a request from 
the rb)(?)(E) ~ortal page. the system 

automatically infills the relevant 

personal information. p reventing 

input errors that impede tracking 

and efficiency. 

• "Action. awareness. approval 

notifications ... if you needed to 

know about a request, take any sort 

of action. or just needed to be kept 

up to date on the status of your 

request, notificat ions needed to be 

automatic," according to Billy. 

• The ability to look beyond simple 

inventory and provide key analytics 

needed to efficiently allocate 

resources: types of equipment. 

dispersal. availability and so on. 

• It was important that a ll phases 

of ~could be constructed 
!Cb)(7)(E) land tha t 

enhancements and best practices 

be incorporated easily. 
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Ongoing progress 
Th September launch of b)(7)(E) 

~;C7>< ccurred just as b)(7)(E) and 

Cb)(7)(E) resulting in 

unprecedented service desk request 

volume. But. according to Andrew. 

the service desk is "getting more 

efficient every day. [EAMS is] really 

just in its infancy." 

Adds V icki, whose team led user 

testing and provided workflow 

analysis for the original design: 

"we're pleased with the tremendous 

improvementl(bl(7>(E> p ffords when 

compared w ith prior systems, but 

tweaking is on oin ." The intrinsic 
workflows i b)(7)(E) ot only a llow for 

tracking accountable assets. but also 
allow fbl(7)(E) ~ 

(b)(7)(E) 

Internal controls that are inherent 

in the system ensure that p roper 

segregation of duties is maintained. 

approvals are obtained at appropriate 

checkpoints. and transactions 

are traceable. 

b)(7)(E) ill also enable th Cb)(7)CE> 

to ~--,-----,------~ 
conduct more frequent, targeted 

and convenient inventory checks by 

using the individual "confirm receipt" 

feature. Every end user now has 

the opportunity to view a list of their 

assigned assets and can provide 

AMB with feedback on any changes 

instantly. And. as the team settles 

i~Cb)(7)(E> I preparation and 

requirements gathering for rb)(?)(E) 

is already underway. ~--~ 

Software presents a particular 

challenge, says Vicki: · b)(7)(E) 
b)(7)(E) 

(b)(7)(E) 

However, bJ(?)(E) along with 

electronic tracking tools. will help 

ensure an efficient and transparent 

system to account for software 
purchases and assets. l(b)(7)(E) I 

(b)(7)(E) 

If s a long slog. but the payoff for a ll 

the painstaking work w ill be large: an 

agency that delivers and effortlessly 

accounts for nearly all of its physical 

assets, and a system that saves the 

users of that hardware, software, 

and furniture time and energy w ith 

every request. "' 
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Cloud Dreams 
Songwriters, children and other 

dreamers have always looked at 

clouds and seen visions that captivate 

and charm: ice cream castles, wild 

beasts. b lossoming flowers. This year. 

the more practical staff of the Office 

of Information Technology (OIT) has 

looked into c loud computing and 

discovered equally captivating-if 

less poetic- visions: unprecedented 

computing speeds and cost 

reductions: a dramatic leap forward 

for the SEC's technology office and 

a new level of collaboration between 

the OIT and the SEC's business units. 

b)(7)(E) 

For the trials, OITS Data Strategy 

and Operations and Enterprise 

Architecture staff joined with 

representatives of the Divisions of 

Economic and Risk Analysis (DERA) 

Investment Management ( IM) and 

Trading and Markets (TM). and OIT's 

Electronic Data Warehouse (EDW) 

personnel and key contractors on 

six tests in which large- scale data 

analytics tasks were performed both 

on in-house servers and the 

AWS cloud. 

W ith roughly 90 percent of the cloud 

computing market. Amazon is the 

leader in the field and was the clear 

choice of vendor. The SEC expects 

to benefit from their commitment to 

constant innovation as the agency 

comes to rely more heavily on 

c loud services. 

Faster, cheaper, scalable 
The results were consistent across the 

board: significant improvements in 

scalability. elasticity. cost and overall 

performance. The team demonstrated 

their ability to create new computing 

environments using cloud services 

to do the same work currently 

performed in-house-often faster 

and less expensively. 

In one pilot, a test of the ability to 

perform market quality analytics, 

EDW staff compared the ability to 

execute common commands such 

as "select all records matching 

criteria" and "create new table" 
using market (b)(7)(E) 

b)(7)(E) e 

resu : a percen improvement 

in execution t ime and d ramatic 80 

percent decline in cost. Similarly, an 

IM comparison of Monthly Money 

Market Report performance against 

AWS yielded faster results- about half 

the time- for less than double the cost. 

"By putting data into a c loud 

environment, you can go from hours 

to minutes of calculating times, 

accurate to six decimal places," 

according to Assistant Director for 

Enterprise Data Management Mark 

Elbert. And ifs a lmost instantaneously 

scalable: "you can have the 

equivalent of an EDW for a day, 

and then let it go." 

A DERA test involving massive 

amounts of options market data with 

National Best Bid and Offer (NBBO) 

computation found a minor loss of 

calculating speed offset by a 65 

percent cost decrease. Sa s Guang 
y, b)(7)(E) 
ang.a 

.......,,--...,,.,,----r--,-r----,---' 
administrator, t e pat orm is very 

flexible. and has the tools and the 

capabili ties for our use cases. We 

did get good support from Amazon." 

Pushing the 
technical envelope 
The importance of these tests lies 

not just in its demonstration of the 

practical advantages of cloud 

computing in individual cases. 

It a lso underscored the SEC's 

broad ability to integrate the most 

innovative technology and vendors 

into their operations in ways that will 

significant ly improve our ability to 

execute our mission. 

This hands-on experience. working 

with a cloud provider to move large 

amounts of data without network 

impact, laid the groundwork for 

future projects by giving OIT and 

others a better understanding of the 

capabili ties and costs of c loud- based 

data analytics. While there were 

initial challenges connecting to the 

cloud, they were resolved-and OIT 

is pursuing a more robust connection 

for the future. 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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The AWS pilot involved up to 80 terrabytes of data: 5-8 times the 
size of the Library Of Congress's entire printed collection. 



For the SEC. innovation and security 

are inseparable-ifs critical that 

the latter be assured as the agency 

embraces the former. In this case. the 

SEC's security team were supportive 

throughout. According to Senior 

A dvisor for Data Management 

Matthew Perry: "We had security 

heavily engaged from day one. They 

were the ones who were saying 'you 

can do this."' 

The trials were run on publicly 

available data that was nonetheless 

handled as though it was highly 

sensitive. with Amazon-supported by 

SEC security-using their "Snowball" 

data transport solution to move 

encrypted data from the SEC to 

their servers. 

Collaborating 
across organizations 
Matthew points out a third important 

result of the pilots-it got business 

users involved. As with any significant 

change in operations. potential 

partners had legitimate concerns. But 

"now we have believers throughout the 

building ... this is a business-led effort." 

As the agency increasingly turns 

to tools that crunch vast quantities 

of data to discover suspicious 

behavior-like A RTEMIS and text 

analy tics-and sophisticated analysis 

becomes a more significant p iece of 

the agency's mandate. computing 

speed and capacity become more 

important. 

A move to the cloud has the 

potential to spawn further innovations 

in support of investigations and 

examinations. bringing unprecedented 

speed and capacity to d ivisions and 
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Oil's c loud computing t rial team is working with the SEC's business units to take 
advantage of cutting edge technology. Left to right Bruce Cheng, Matthew Perry, 
Kristi Kaepplein, Ted Shelkey and Paul Mussey. 
(Not p ictured: Kevin Mclees, Tom Chester) 

offices throughout the agency. And 

rapid scalability can support rapid 

response when large-scale analyses 

or urgent investigations are called 

for, as in the a ftermath of the 2010 

Flash C rash. Support is growing. Says 

team member Tom Chester. a Senior 

IT Specialist: "You had people saying 

'my stuff will never be in the cloud,' 

and now they're saying 'maybe it 

should be."' 

The move to the cloud also frees up 

technical talent within the agency for 

other purposes. Notes Tom: "as you 

move workloads to the cloud. you're 

free from managing infrastructure," 

which means more people and 

resources available for other tasks. 

Looking ahead 
The cloud my not be ideal for 

every usage. A cloud Strategy 

and Migration Planning Team are. 

according to Tom. searching for 

"what works best in the cloud." such 

as "lumpy" workloads, where the 

frequency is irregular, but involves 

huge chunks of data. And DERA 

Financial Economist Li Su, points out 

that "the options markets are huge, 

[generating] 10 terabytes of data a 

day. This is the best approach when 

dealing with a larger data set." 

And there is an education process 

underway. Understandably, g iven the 

confidential nature of much of the 

SEC's data, the team expects to focus 

first on less sensitive areas, taking the 

time to demonstrate that the cloud 

can be a safe place for the SEC to 

do business. 

Looking ahead. however. there is a 

real sense that an energized OIT is 

poised to work with business units 

that increasingly see the c loud's 

advantages: the ability not only 

to operate more efficiently. but to 

undertake activities that might not be 

feasible a t a ll if the SEC had to rely 

on its current servers a lone. A real 

sense that the SEC really can see 

something tangible and important in 

the cloud. • 
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New Faces 
Between August and November 2016, the OCOO welcomed a number of new employees. 

(b)(6) 

TODD CANALI 
IT Specia list. OSI 

(b)(6) 

TERRY DALTON 
Management Program 
Specialist. O FM 

(b)(6) 

VICTOR FLORESPAREDES 
Records Management 
Specialist, OSO 

(b)(6) 

KEVIN JESSAR 
Resolution Specialist, OHR 

ROBYN CASEY 
Budget Analyst, OFM 

JENNIFER DAVITT 
Librarion Fellow. OSI 

JOHN GOETZKE 
HR Specialist. OHR 

RUPERT MANLEY 
Chief Solutions Delivery 
O fficer. O IT 

JENNIFER CASH 
Controct Specialist. OA 

STACY DAWN 
Supervisory IT Specialist, O IT 

DIA GONSALVES 
Supervisory Mgt Program 
Analyst. OHR 

DAT NGUYEN 
IT Specia list. OIT 

KEVIN COMPHER 
IT Specialist. OIT 

TEDRA EMBRY 
HR Specia list. O HR 

BRENTNEY GRAY 
HR Assistant. O HR 

CHUCK RIDDLE 
Chief Technology Officer. OIT 
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New Faces 
Between August and November 2016, the OCOO welcomed a number of new employees. 

b)(6) 

TERRANCE SIMS 
HR Specia list. OHR 

(b)(6) 

CHERIAL STEPTOE 
OHR Pathways Intern. O H R 

b)(6) 

BRIAN W ILLIAMS 
Security Specialist. OSO 

Not pictured: 

KEVIN SMITH 
Personnel Psychologist. OHR 

TAHESHA TAYLOR 
HR Assistant. OHR 

SHAHZAD ZEB 
IT Specialist. O IT 

Vimal Kumar, Michael Mishou, and Tyesha Prater 

TUCKER SMITH 
Controct Specia list. OA 

ANGELA WEBSTER 
HR Specialist. OHR 

GREG STEIGERWALD 
Contract Speciolist, OA 

COURTNEY WIGGINS 
Contract Speciolist. OA 
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Needed Push 
If you're an SEC support staff employee whose career 

feels like a car stuck in a snowbank and spinning its 

wheels. Lead Human Resources Specialist Kai Petty and 

the Upward Mobility Program (UMP) may turn out to be 

the friendly neighbors who not only push you out. but give 

you a few tips on how keep rolling forward. 

Created by the 2013 Collective Bargaining Agreement, 

UMP is the National Treasury Employees Union (NTEU) 

and SEC management working together to create career 

opportunities for staff. 

Comprehensive support 
The UMP is a imed at employees (in or out of the 

bargaining unit) looking to move up and beyond. The 

program sets aside designated promotion opportunities for 

UMP participants and offers personal training programs 

designed in partnership w ith SEC University to those 

selected for promotion to help move their careers forward. 

It's ''a comprehensive program, that builds skills and 

provides opportunities," says Kai. And the result, according 

to UMP participant and program specialist Anthony 

Abbott, is "the ability and the know- how to continue 

moving up." 

Kai worked closely with the NTEU's Vice President Patricia 

Copeland and Chief Steward Dan Barry on the latest 

hiring round. making sure that the p rocess was fair and 

that appropriate procedures were followed. 

Upward Mobility Program lead Kai Petty "knows her stuff." 

(b)(6) 

The NTEU's Dan Berry and Patricia Copeland (not pictured) 
worked c losely with Kai Petty to ensure a fair selection process. 

"Kai's just a star," says Patricia. "Her people skills are 

excellent." According to Dan, "Kai is a treasure. She 

brought order and calm to a very complicated process 

with lots of moving parts." Together the trio provided 

coaching and resume advice, while Kai "made sure 

the candidates were able to do their best during 

the interviews." 

Adds Patricia: "you can tell she knows her stuff." 

Including the hiring and subsequent training, UMP is a 

two-year program that begins with a competitive hiring 

process, which includes three rounds of scrutiny from 

resume and interview panels and then an interview with 

the hiring manager. 

Diane Evansl(blC
5
> J learned about the 

program from her then-supervisor, w o told her "Diane. 

we're going to hate to lose you." when recommending 

that she apply for her current position as a program 

support specialist. Like many participants able to make it 

through the challenging selection process. Diane was a 

valued and ambitious staffer who just hadn't been able to 

advance to the next level. 

Anthony. who today finds himself "in a position where I 

can move up and advance," had also been through a 

number of interviews over his 19 years at the SEC, but just 

wasn't "the one." 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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Developing professionally 
Both Diane and Anthony have special praise for the 

training that accompanies their new positions. 

"I've been confronted w ith many challenges but. thanks 

to the training. I'm able to take them on," says Diane. 

"The guidance received has matured my work ethic and 

enhanced my communication skills"- skills that help her 

fulfill her payroll and other administrative duties. 

Anthony points out that as important as the work 

experience and c lassroom time is, UMP has given him 

something e lse just as important. but less tangible: trust. 

"If you get trust [from your supervisor] and you have trust. 

you're going to want to work smarter and you're going to 

want to come to work." 

According to Rabia Cebeci, assistant regional director 

of operations (LA). UMP benefits aren't limited to the 

participants. with her office selecting "a self- starter who is 

committed to making the work group a better place ... it is 

good for the office." 

Her office is committed to the program and to giving 

people opportunities for growth and upward mobility. "Ifs 

a good example of working closely with the union." she 

says. and an excellent way to help someone broaden his 

or her experience and increase advancement potential 

while pursuing and contributing to the SEC's objectives. 
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Anthony and Diane were selected from a pool of 150 

applicants for 20 positions, many of whom look advantage 

of Office of Human Resources "brown bag" seminars 

that taught resume writing and interview tips. 

Shared commitment 
Says Kai. who came to the SEC two ears a o from a 
position as an HR specialist at th (bl(

5
l 

UAn important part of the program~ is_g_i_v-in_g_p_e_o_p~ e- t ........... e 

confidence to apply." 

UMP has a long, if inconsistent, history,.having been first 

established in the 1960s and d issolved and re-established 

several limes since. In 2012, the NTEU proposed re

introduction of the program and it was included as part 

of the 2013 Collective Bargaining Agreement. Twenty 

positions were set aside for the program. with seven 

announced in 2015 and five this year. 

Given the enthusiasm of participants and management 

alike. along with a shared commitment from the NTEU 

and the SEC's senior staff. the program is currently in 

place for the long term, with eight new positions to be 

announced in early 2017. 

In the meantime. says Kai, interested employees should 

keep an eye out for those OHR brown bag lunches to 

learn "anything that will help them with their resume and 

interview skills." ..-

(b)(6) 

Diane Evans lauds the UMP's training component: "I've been 
confronted with many challenges, but thanks to the training, 
I'm able to take them on." 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

The first iteration of the Upward Mobility Program was 
established in the 1960s. 
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The federal government has long 

recognized that it no longer 

communicates chiefly through carbon 

copies that are spooled out of manual 

typewriters and circulated via "holy 

Joes" or the U.S. postal service. 

Today, most federal records are "born 

digitally," meaning they are created 

through software. online applications. 

and/or digital cameras. 

However. it wasn't until 2011 that 

Presidential Memorandum M- 12- 18 

jump-started efforts to address 

the challenges behind managing 

e lectronic records. This mandate 

specifically required that all federal 

agencies "develop a 21st-century 

framework for the management of 

government records" by December, 

2016. This meant that the SEC's 

Office of Records Management 

Services (ORMS) was faced with the 

challenge of developing a new e-mail 

management approach that involved 

minimizing the number of e-mails 

retained by the SEC while ensuring 

that all legal and historically

significant communications are 

preserved. 

Led by Tonia Austin-Douglas and 

Casey Coleman, the ORMS team 

accepted the challenge. 

In collaboration with the Office of 

Information Technology (OIT), ORMS 

worked diligently to implement the 

Capstone approach. a methodology 

that enables the SEC to identify 

"Capstone Officials," i.e .. employees 

whose roles within the agency require 

that their records are permanently 

retained. E-mail accounts that 

meet this criterion w ill be properly 

preserved then transferred to the 

National Archives and Records 

Administration (NARA), thus reducing 

the SEC's storage and maintenance 

costs while a lso ensuring those 

records are available for future 

reference. 

Technical challenges 
Of course. deciding which employees 

need to be designated as Capstone 

Officials was only part of the 

challenge: The teams also had to 

determine-and implement-an 

efficient and sustainable process 

for retention. 

"We didn't want to incur additional 

costs." Tonia revealed. "The biggest 

challenge was finding something 

that would work within the existing 

IT environment." 

According to OIT team members 

Paul Cattaneo and Sudha Bhat, the 

process went rather smoothly- but 

not w ithout a b it of technical 

tightrope walking. 

"No other federal agency had 

[applied these new requirements]. 

so we didn't have anyone to help us 

figure things out-and you don't want 

to tell everybody that they can't have 

access to e-mail for five days." 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 



Working closely with multiple OIT and 

ORMS groups, vendors, and other 

stakeholders, Sudha. Paul. and their 

team were able to create a "bubble" 

for pre-launch testing. 

The collaborative effort paid off. 

"Our goal was for [the Capstone 

approach] to be launched w ith the 

least user impact," Sudha explained. 

"The Records Management team 

was actively engaged in the entire 

effort, which made things go more 

smoothly," Paul added. noting the 

soft launch went so well, "nobody 

even noticed." 

The way ahead 
Some of the primary components to a 

successful introduction of technology-

Tonia Austin-Douglas, 
Sudha Bhat and 

Casey Coleman are 
bringing the SEC's 
records retention 
strategy into the 

d igital age. 
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based changes include creating a 

system that is searchable, preserves 

audit trails, and holds and retains 

documents almost automatically. 

Most important, however, is assisting 

SEC personnel with the e - mail 

management process. 

The ORMS team launched an 

ongoing training and communications 

strategy including SEC-wide training 

sessions, division/program office 

briefs, and communication reminders. 

In addition, the team developed and 

published detailed reference materials 

such as guides that explain how to 

migrate e - mails from Outlook, an 

overview of the Capstone approach, 

and frequently asked questions 

(FAQs). The documents are posted 

on the ORMS Insider page. 

b)(6) 

Historic significance 
Ultimately, the proper management 

of e - mails and other federal records 

goes beyond everyday administrative 

concerns. As the memorandum that 

initiated this implementation points 

out: "Records are the foundation of 

open government ... Well-managed 

records can be used to assess the 

impact of programs, to improve 

business processes, and to share 

knowledge across the government. 

Records protect the rights and 

interests of people and hold officials 

accountable for their actions. 

Permanent records document our 

nation's history." The Capstone 

approach and the team behind it 

at the SEC are working to ensure 

that history will be preserved and 

accountability will be maintained . ..-

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

On average, SEC e-mail account holders send and receive 
between 7- 11 million e -mails per month. 
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Small Offices, Big Changes 
For almost 20 years. Business 

Manager Verena Gibbs has been 

b ringing both core competence 

and European e lan to jobs whose 

importance far outw eighs their 

glamour. Today, she finds herself 

bringing order and energy to the 

back office operations of four small 

SEC officesJb><5> I 
!CbX6) I Rena stands out among 

staff of the Offices of Administrative 

Law Judges. the Chief Accountant. 

Investor Advocate and International 

Affairs for her commitment to 

operational efficiency and a joie de 

vivre highlighted by a lot of music, 

a little b it of fashion and contagious 

energy. 

Operations specialists 
Rena's current role is the result of the 

SEC's move away from its traditional 

practice of promoting talented 

individuals into management positions 

where, in addition to their primary 

duties. they have to handle space 

management, hiring, IT development 

and other chores. Instead. larger 

offices now have business managers 

specifically charged with handling 

these processes, allowing other 

professionals to focus on their primary 

duties as attorneys. accountants or 

other professionals. 

Smaller offices, however. don't have 

the need or the headcount to justify 

a fu ll-time business manager and, 

until recently, continued to re ly on 

professionals to wedge back office 

duties into their scheduled whenever 

they could. Until Rena stepped in. 

In April. 2015, Rena was asked by 

Managing Executive Kevin Stemp to 

take part in a pilot program acting 

as de facto business manager for 

the Office of the Chief Accountant. 

app ly ing skills learned as an 

administrative officer on the Office 

of Inspector General and before that, 

a program specialist in the Division 

of Enforcement. 

The result. as Kevin put it when 

nominating her and colleague Mary 

Ward for their 2016 SEC Honorary 

Award for Exceptional Service. was 

"an immediate, game-changing 

impact upon each of the small 

offices-quickly improving their 

efficiency, effectiveness and ability 

to focus on their mission by orders 

of magnitude." 

How-to 
Rena downplays the technical skills 

tha t help her flourish in her role. 

"Anyone can learn what I do ... you 

just have to know how to connect 

the dots." Instead, she relies on her 

abil ity to shape-shift and adapt to the 

different personalities and missions 

of her offices. "Soft skills are more 

important. My main asset is 

being personable." 

And. if people don't seem to be 

having a good time? The self

described extrovert declares: " I refuse 

to work in a miserable environment. 

If there's anything I can do to make 

people happier, I do." 

"One challenge is getting them to 

trust me with these responsibi lities-

showing them that what I can 

do for them." Another is teaching 

offices how many resources might 

be available. if they only knew how 

to ask-for example, how to create 

a posit ion, how to hire a contractor, 

what software is available and 

how to get it. And, experience 

has trained the bilingual staffer for 

another type of translating role: 

helping her managers negotiate the 

acronym- and jargon- filled worlds 

of the Information Technology and 

Human Resources offices. "A lot it 

is just knowing how to speak their 

language." 

"One aspect of the work that I love 

is that we get to know the offices 

really well." And, once that happens, 

the benefits to the offices can be 

enormous, as SEC Investor Advocate 

Rick Fleming wrote: "[While Rena 

was taking care of administrative 

tasks]. I was able to focus on making 

a recommendation to FINRA and the 

MSRB regarding mark-up disclosure 

in fixed-income transactions, plus a 

recommendation to the Commission 

regarding a proposed BATS rule to 

prevent spoofing and layering, p lus 

finish up our report to Congress, plus 

MANY other things. In other words, 

by having you to help with these 

administrative matters. I am able to 

spend my time fighting for investors." 

Intercontinental 
career path 
Rena's route to the SEC's offices 

b 'th j (b)(6) egan w1 '1 ~------~ 
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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The Small Office Team will soon odd a seventh office to their 
portfolio-and more offices ore clamoring to join. 
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(b)(6) I 
~----......... and a good dose of 

culture shock when she arrived a (bl(
5
> 
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Suburban sprawl, car-dependency 

and English fluency all proved to 

be challenges as Rena moved from 
l(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) in 

t e epartment o t e rmy. 

l<bX5
> lin 2011 to 

accept a position with the U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers, and began at 

the SEC in November. 2012. As a 

program specialist in Enforcement, 

she ran the awards program, kept 

the organizational chart. handled 

GPO Express and other printing 

and copying. and worked with 

performance management and 

hiring-building some of the baseline 

skills she uses today. 

A question of style 
When she's away from the office. 
Ren bJ(5l 

(bl(5l er colleagues might find 

uncharacteristically solemn; she 

recently ploughed through an 

b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 
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Rena Gibbs brings competence 
and flair to the SEC. 

b)(6) 

b)(6) 
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The Agony and the Economy 
"He who will not economize will have to agonize" 

-Confucius 

It appears that Office of Acquisitions (OA) is taking to 

heart the principles of the frugal Chinese civil servant 

(really) and philosopher, Confucius, and doing its best to 

spare the SEC the agony of equipment shortages and 

acquisition delays by finding new ways to economize. 

The result: $11 m illion in costs saved or avoided in FY 2016. 

(No word on whether SEC vendors felt. if not agony. at 

least a little pain as an aggressive SEC team worked to 

maximize the impact of the agency's always- tight budget. 

But SEC budgeteers-and taxpayers- were undoubtedly 

ecstatic.) 

An aggressive OA team has rolled out a number of 

different approaches for wrestling cost savings from 

individual contracts including renegotiating existing 

agreements. finding alternative acquisition strategies. 

and combining multiple acquisition streams into a single 

contract. But each is supported by a single guiding 

principle: " It really starts with educating ourselves," says 

team member Victor Cairo. "Once we're educated 

consumers, we can buy things better." 

Doing homework 
Or. to quote the Master: "Success depends upon previous 

preparation, and without such preparation, there is sure to 

be failure." 

Once a team has an understanding of the current market 

conditions. economizing sometimes seems a lmost as easy 

as just asking. especially if you catch the right phase of 

the contract process. One professional support service 

offered additional labor rate d iscounts up to almost seven 

percent, for total price decrease of $390.000, when 

asked. And a security services support vendor offered 

savings of $380,000. 

Vendors looking past the current contract period to the 

potential for long-term relationships with the SEC can be 

particularly amenable. The ServiceNow p latform team 

(which supports the Enterprise Asset Management System 

and the EAMS Portal) was able to negotiate a savings of 

$1 million a year. 

Takela Morris and Melissa Rivera-Weedin "did a ll the hard work" 
on the Oracle Portfolio Management Solution 

Ifs not usually that easy though. More often. savings are 

achieved through multiple rounds of detailed negotiations. 

• Hard bargaining won cost savings of more than 

$700,000 off the SEC's Disgorgement and Penalty 

System. Additionally. performance disincentives were 

negotiated into the terms of the contract to p rotect 

the SEC from the risk of unsatisfactory contractor 

performance. 

• By bargaining for discount pricing for the base period 

of a reasonable accommodations support services 

contract and four option periods, OA's negotiators 

achieved more than $1.3 million in lifecycle savings. 

In fact. exercising option periods in a timely fashion is 

another effective economy: by offering to exercise two 

remaining option periods, OA was able to negotiate 

$285,000 in lifecycle savings on a child and elder 

back-up services contract w ith the Home Office's Bright 

Horizons care center. 

Simplify, simplify 
One way inefficiency creeps into the contracting system is 

when a lot of smaller agreements over a period of years 

congeal into a confusing mass of vendors. payments 

and requirements. a ll related to each other. but each 

demanding its own servicing. For example. the SEC began 

working with Oracle years ago. gradually adding vendors 

and services until, accord ing Brad Smith. "there were 

contracts all over the place." Suggesting " let's try to do 

things smarter and see how it works out," Brad and his 

team led an OA effort to "take all the pieces and wrap 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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Angela Dunson worked to bring order to a confused 
transcript acquisition strategy. 

ong- erm s a 

I 
Sometimes teamwork makes all the difference. Until 

recently. SEC attorneys needing t ranscripts of t rials or 

other legal proceedings worked through a haphazard 

system that varied from regional office to regional 

office and sometimes among attorneys and paralegals 

within the same office. Seeking to reduce expenses and 

administrative time spent hunting down the transcripts

there were almost 500 individual transactions last year, 

each charged to someone's government purchase card

the Division of Enforcement worked with Angela Dunson 

and the Mission Support Branch to find a single vendor. 

The search was complicated by the fact that existing 

transcription services often had conflict s, such as p roviding 

services for opposing counsel. which prevented the SEC 

from signing a contract with them. 

The solution came from D'Jaris G ladden. whose 

experience working with minority and small business 

contractors led her to a fbX6> I contractor 

who provided transcriptions to the medical industry, but 

not to clients with SEC conflicts. 
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'This required teamwork because it was such an 

innovative approach," says Angela. Enforcement did a 

lot of the legwork: OA identified a non-traditional vendor 

and the vendor learned to provide a service it hadn't 

offered before. 

A ccord ing to Angela, the five- year contract is expected to 

reduce the administrative burden and generate significant 

cost savings. ''It was totally out of the box, and it's working." 

Effort yields results 
As easy as it sometimes looks on paper (or sounds when 

the ancients say it). economizing is hard work. and the 

millions of do llars OA has saved are the result of real 

commitment backed by hours of study and a thorough 

understanding of what can and cannot be negotiated. 

But, for all their work and success. V ictor's analysis of his 

and his colleague's success is typically self- effacing: 

"We just go out there and do our jobs." 

As Confucius said: "The superior man [or woman] is 

modest in his speech. but exceeds in his actions." ..-

b)(6) 

D'Jaris Gladden used her small business acquisitions 
experience to help find o needed vendor. 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

Confucius began his government career as m inor functionary before 
rising through the ranks to become Minister of Crime for a Chinese 
state, earning a reputation as a "good government" reformer. 
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Learning More by Asking Less 
In a data-driven age, it seems 

counterintuitive that the SEC could 

better calculate the cost in time and 

resources, of pursuing key activities 

and its strategic goals by rely ing on 

less precise inputs. But that's exactly 

what last July's introduction of new 

web TA Activity Codes is expected to 

do. By reducing the number of codes 

available by 84 percent. the Office 

of Financial Management (OFM) 

expects to increase their usage and 

thus give planners more-and more 

effective-information about how 

SEC staff spend their time. 

Says V ikash Mohan, of OFM's 

Planning and Budget Office (PBO), 

"the goal is to increase participation 

by making it easier to use the codes." 

In addition to the benefitting agency 

planners, employees will benefit from 

the simplicity of the new system and 

a faster payroll reporting process. 

And besides. says Vikash. "we 

realized that a lot of [activity codes] 

weren't being used." 

Keeping count 
It's easy to determine how much 

money the SEC spends on 

photocopiers or expert witnesses. It's 

far more difficult to determine how 

much time agency employees are 

spending on activities like managing 

correspondence or monitoring 

market programs-much less how 

much time is spent pursuing broader 

strategic objectives like "promo [ting] 

capital markets that operate in a fa ir, 

efficient, transparent and competit ive 

manner." Yet these activities obviously 

affect the agency's single largest 

expenditure. staff salaries, and 

quantifying their cost in staff time is 

important to resource a llocation. 

In addition to the SEC's own 

commitment to complete and 

accurate financial reporting, 

congressional appropriation and 

oversight committee members and 

staff and the general public have 

an interest in SEC reporting that 

accurately reflects staff work 

and priorities. 

PBO began by reviewing each of 

the codes then in use and trying to 

determine which could be combined 

or eliminated, and subjecting the 

proposed new codes to a thorough 

review w ithin OFM. The preliminary 

list was then submitted to each of the 

SEC's offices and d ivisions to receive 

their input and ensure that the new 

system would yield the data they 

needed. 

"We were worried that this might be 

under their radar," says Vikash. "but 

we received comments from nearly 

everyone." 

Significant streamlining 
The streamlining is dramatic in some 

cases. For example, the new activity 

1.2. "Promulgate Rules" replaces nine 

earlier codes, including 1.2.l. 1.2.1.l 

and 1.2.l.2 ("Propose Rules:· "Propose 

Rules (Internal)" and "Propose Rules 

External") and three variations on 

the theme of "Adopt Rules/Propose 

Adoption of Rules." 

While use of the new activity codes 

is voluntary, OFM is hoping that the 

staff will embrace their use. OFM's 

goal is to have 80 percent of the 

hours identified by an activity code. 

Currently about 75 percent of the 

staff time is identified by an activity 

code. w ith about 40 percent having 

made the switch to the new codes. 

Vikash and OFM are hoping to raise 

that figure by communicating the 

benefits to the SEC across the SEC. 

"Ifs part of our effort to make a more 

efficient and responsive agency." Staff 

with questions about recording their 

time in web TA should work with their 

administrative contact or supervisor. T 

DID YOU ? 
KNOW. 

The number of activity codes was reduced from 250 to 40. 

A BOUT THE SCOOP 
The Scoop is published by the OCOO Communications team and is designed to improve internal communications within 

the OCOO and with the SEC a t large. while also recognizing the hard work and achievements of OCOO employees and 

teams each quarter. We welcome your comments. ideas. suggestions and submissions. Please send an e-mail to: 

OCOOCommunications@sec.gov. 



Letter From the COO: 
Power Lifting 
Whenever I can, I like to talk to our team about the 

OCOO V ision, and how the work we do ties back to 

our quest to "be an exemplary service and support 

organization w ith a proven reputation .... " 

And, when I do that, I like to emphasize how much hard 

work it takes to make the vision real. We can sit around 

and talk about high-sounding principles like "exemplary 

service" and "proven reputations" all day. But if we're 

not actually rolling up our sleeves and doing the heavy 

lifting-especially the unglamorous stuff that doesn't draw 

much attention- our words are just a bunch of hot a ir. 

So, as I looked over the early draft of this edition of The 

Scoop, it was heartening to read not only about the key 

initiatives that support our agency's mission. but also. and 

more importantly, the men and women who are getting 

them done: quickly, quietly and w ithout a lot of fuss. 

Some of our colleagues have turned the pillar "Deliver 

Extraordinary Solutions and Services" into real action and 

positive change: 

• The Office of Acquisition's Brad Smith's blunt reaction 

to the Oracle contracting clutter he helped c lean up is 

a great lesson in basic common sense: "Let's t ry to do 

things smarter and see how it works out." (It worked 

out well.) 

• The Office of Information Technology's cloud computing 

team a lso seems to have adopted that same attitude, 

recognizing the immense potential of a new approach 

and making the pilot program happen despite 

misgivings in other quarters, and setting the stage for 

significant improvements in our data strategies. 

• Verena Gibbs has made herself indispensable to offices 

that barely knew they needed her. taking on the too

often thankless tasks that "make the trains run on time" 

so other SEC professionals could spend more time on 

the other duties they're charged with. 

Despite the complexity of some of the challenges, 

our team often moves quickly. The Office of Records 

Management Services beat an 0MB deadline for 

a groundbreaking records retention policy by six 

months. Meanwhile. the Office of Strategic Initiatives is 

systematically rolling out increasingly inclusive versions 
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of the Enterprise Asset Management 

System- a much-needed fix to 

the agency's p reviously haphazard 

approach to acquisition and 

inventory tracking. 

Integrity and accountability comprise 

Jeff Heslop 
Chief Operating Officer 

another pillar of the OCOO vision and are key values in 

any organization. But they're particularly critical here at 

the SEC. where the U.S. Code makes us accountable 

to the American people and our institutional values 

makes us accountable to our colleagues. The Office of 

Financial Management's new web TA activity codes now 

provide SEC planners and outside stakeholders a more 

complete and accurate picture of the activities or priorities 

to which our agency's staff devote their time, while 

making efficiencies and better decisions about resource 

allocations possible. Meanwhile, Gonzalo Ferro in the 

Office of Human Resources (OHR) provides the SEC's top 

leaders with insight into on the mindsets and attitudes of 

employees and helps them use that information to make 

the SEC a more effective and engaging workplace. 

And nothing energizes a workplace-the third pillar-quite 

like the knowledge that hard work. management support 

and dedicat ion can help to get you ahead. For instance, 

the collaboration between OHR and NTEU known as the 

Upward Mobility Program. is an innovative and successful 

effort to he lp deserving staff jump- start their careers. 

There's not a lot of g lamor in the things we do in the 

OCOO-"keeping the lights on" or fixing things before 

they become a problem. But the attitude and focus of the 

smart women and men in our organization-along with 

our col leagues featured in this issue- set us apart. You're 

able to do what you do, every day, because together you 

understand what makes this agency work, focus on real 

problems and find practical solutions. Since joining the 

SEC in 2010, I have been proud to observe, lead and be 

a part of this exciting journey w ith you as we continue 

to actualize the final pil lar supporting our vision, ··Being 

Excellent In A ll We Do." 

Thank you and best wishes for a happy New Year. Y 
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